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GENERAL BUSINESS

of England

Swedish Equities warns ol severe
left

loses by
a seat
Sweden’s three-party non-social-
ist bloe won Sunday’s general
election by one seat, blocking
the return to power of Mr. Olaf
Palme, the Social Democrat
leader.

Late postal votes yesterday
brought victory do the Conser-
vative, Centre and Liberal
grouping but cut its 11-seat
majority to one.

In spite of their defeat of
Sir. Palme's Social Democrats
and the Communists, it is not
certain that the non-socialists
can succeed in rebuilding the
three-party coalition which took
office in 1976 but which split
over nuclear policy two years
inter.

Rhodesia obstacle
Objections by former Rhodesian
Prime Minister Ian Smith to

the ending of veto powers for
the country’s white minority in

the Salisbury Parliament appear
to he a major obstacle to agree-
ment on a new constitution at

the Lancaster House talks in

London. Back Page.

Pro!! freedom
Suspected urban guerrilla

Astrid ProII. extradited from
Britain three months ago, was
freed conditionally at the start

of her Frankfurt trial for
attempted murder and bank
robbery. She was ordered not
to leave West Germany and to
continue attending court pro-
ceedings.

Rates warning
The Association of Metropolitan

Authorities is to tell the
Government that if it does not

set cash limits which properly
reflected inflation, councils v/ill

have to cut services by up to

15 per cent or increase rates

up to a possible 26 per cent
Page 8

Five held
Police investigating Lord
Mountbatten’s murder ques-

tioned five men from Northern
Ireland who were held in a raid

on a Dublin house. Earlier they
detained a man and a woman.

DC-9 checks
The U.S. Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration ordered American
airlines -to carry nut checks on
all DC-9 aircraft after Monday’s
mid-air Incident In which an
Aiir Canada DC-9 lost a tail cone
and rear door. Page 6

Officer guilty
An army lieutenant who pre-

tended to “execute” a blind-

folded recruit was sentenced by
a Shrewsbury court martial to

be dismissed the Service. Lt
Jeremy Deedes, 24. son of a

retired major-general, admitted
three charges, including assault-

ing the recruit.

Scott writ
Painter and naturalist Sir Peter
Scott issued a writ against

author Roland Huntford and
publishers Hodder and Stough-
ton in a bid to prevent publica-
tion of a book which Sir Peter
says maligns his father, Scott
of the Antarctic, and his

mother.

Author’s apology
Copies of a book about slum
landlord Peter Raehman are to

carry a correction slip saying
that actress Diana Dors never
met Raehman. Authoress Shir-

ley Green and publisher
Michael Joseph agreed in a

statement that the meeting had
not taken place and apologised

tn Miss Dors.

Briefly . . -

Basque guenrrillas shot dead
two army officers as they were
being driven to work in Bilbao,

Spain. Page 2

Australia made 1S2 for 4 on the
first day of the second Test

against India at Bangalore.

down 8.4;

Q EQUITIES eased consider-

ably on fears of possible shut-
down in some sectors of the
engineering industry and the
FT ordinary index fell 8.4 to
460.3.

0 GILTS showed e<~1y losses

in lon?s, which later rallied,

while shorts fell back. The Gov-
ernment Securities index

dosed 0.08 up on balance at

72.24.

O STERLING dosed SO points

down at S2-1460 and its trade-

weighted index fell to 68£
(6S.7). The dollar’s remained
at 85.0.

© GOLD fell 82 to $372 in Lon-
don. Silver fed sharply, with
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the morning London fixing

I28.4p below Tuesday's at

722.1p.

0 WALL STREET was 2.8! up
at S76.S6 just before the r'iu&s.

0 NEW BUNDESBANK presi-

dent is to he H. Karl Otto Poehl,
at present deputy-president, who
will take over on January 1. In
Italy, Dr. Paolo Baffi, governor
of the Bank of ‘taly, is expected
to resign today in favour of Dr.

Carlo Campi, its present director

general. Back and Pages 2 and
28

O EEC COMMISSION is con-

ducting a wide investigation

into the pricing of hi-fi equip-
ment in Europe. Back Page

O UK ATOMIC ENERGY
AUTHORITY has made one of

the first public sector pay offers

in' the new round for 4,500
manual workers, worth between
14 and 27 per cent Page 12

O CHINA has made important
new nil discoveries at its Daqing
nilfield which have raised

estimates of recoverable oil

reserves by 25 per cent Page 4

0 OIL EXPORTERS are to try

to extend their price-fixing

measures to cover sales of
natural gas, and a plan for a
uniform gas price will be
debated by ministers at the

next OPEC meeting in Caracas

in December. Page 2

0 Y7IDESPREAD repayment of

foreign currency loans by UK
fund managers resulting from
relaxation of the exchange
control rules governing over-

seas portfolio investment has
been pin-pointed in a recent

straw-poll of managers. Page 10

0 SHELL Chemicals Inter-

rational is considering Stanlow
on Merseyside as a possible site

to build a large plant to make
detergent ingredients. Page 10

S0?i!?’.PIJES

© ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH
turnover rose 7 per cent to

£24flm in the 24 weeks to

June 16 but pre-tax profit fell

from £12.olm to £9.31m. Page
28 and Lex

O RIO TINTO-ZINC pre-tax

profits for the first half of 1979

rose by 51 per cent from £40.8m
to £61.6m, reflecting better

prices for copper, lead and zinc.

Page 32 and Lex

© UDS Group, the UK multiple

shop and department store

group. raised turnover by
£29.lm to £198.7m for the 26
weeks to July 28, boosting pre-

tax profits to £10.04m (£9.1m).

Page 28
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fPrices in pence unless otherw

i .RISES:

I
Exeh. I2pc ’99-02 ... £9.1+ I

< As fbury and Madely 122 + 3

• Eagle Star 154 + 3

k
Mackey (.Hugh) 56 + 3

t Sirdar 119 j 7
t Yougbal Carpets .... 28 + 3

_* Geevor Tin 1 140 + 12
«' Gold M. Kalgoorhe 125 + 5

MIM Holdings 230 + S

Newraetal 20 + 4$
FALLS:
Bank of Scotland ...280 - 10
Bass 22S - 5

Bemrose 57 — S
Black (A- and C.) ... 150 — S
Boots — 187 — 4
Decca 310 " 15

YESTERBAY
ise Indicated)

General Accident ... 226 — 6
GEC 374 - 8
G:bi>s (A.) 46!- 2*
GK.N .. 257 -9
Er.i.s-Royce 6S — 3
Rothmans Inti 58 — 2
Rowntree Mack. ... 176 — 10
Sandeman (G.) SO — 5

Sp illers 43 — 2
Tibury Contracting 292 — 30
Tube Invs 298 -6
Turner and Neural! 124 — 4
UDS 90-3
Walker (J.l 120-7
Dournfontein 363 — 41
Elandsrand Gold ... 329 — 24
President Steyn ... £10J— J

Wiokelhaak 908 — 51

manoeuvre in economic policy years.

management and onions.’
1

9 Lex Back Page.

Underlying earnings rise

15-151% in last r* and
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AVERAGE earnings rose at an
underlying rate of 15 to loj per

cent in the,pay round to July.

This is unexpectedly high and
roughly double the increase

implied by the Labour Govern-
ment's original pay guidelines.

Department of Employment
figures published yesterday

suggest that there may have
been a slight acceleration in

the rate of increase in recent
months.

The outcome of the last pay
round is higher than the rise

of almost 14 per cent estimated
by the Treasury in mid-June.

The broad earnings index, cover-

ing about 21m workers, rose by
16.4 per cent to 155.5 (January
1976 = 100) in the year to July.

This compares with a rise of

13.4 per cent in the 12 months
to June.
This exaggerates any accelera-

tion since the time figures were
artificially depressed as a result

of changes in the timing of pay
settlements this year and be-

flarcetwage increases over
previous 12months

. Retail
^Prices

rrflsiC |

SEASONALLY
ADJUSTED

cause substantial back pay for

teachers and police boosted the
increase.

Consequently, officials believe
the underlying rise was 15 to
15; per cent This compares
with an increase in retail prices
of 15.6 per cent over the period
and a rise in average earnings of

U.S. bank sets 13i% prime rate
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. prime rate rose above
13 per cent for the first time
yesterday when Chemical Bank,
the country’s sixth largest bank,
announced a rise to 13J per
cent.

Other hanks did not imme-
diately follow Chemical's move.
Bui with the continuing strong
upward pressures on short term
rates, they are expected to make
a similar adjustment by the end
of the week. The prime rate,

the rate commercial banks
charge their most favoured
customers, rose to 13 per cent
only a week ago.

Chemical's move came the
day after the Federal Reserve
Board voted by a narrow margin
to increase tbe discount rate to

a record 11 per cent, from lot

per cent. The money markets
were watching anxiously for a

parallel increase in the key Fed
funds rare. But though the
Fed intervened in the market
yesterday morning, its actions
were inconclusive because Fed
funds tend to move sharply on
Wednesday, the last day of the
weekly accounting period.

Expectation of further rises
in the prime rate was increased
by a forecast from Mr. John R.
Torell. vice-chairman of Manu-
facturers Hanover, that the rate
would reach a peak of 131 per
cent next month.
Soon after Chemical’s move

yesterday, Mr. G. William Miller,
the new Secretary of the
Treasury, said that he did not
expect and did not see condi-
tions for a credit squeeze.

Present high interest rales
reflected the high rate of infla-

tion. he said, but credit would

remain available for tbe most
worthy needs.

U.S. GNP, Page 6
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1-Trade weighted-

squeeze on industry
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Industry may be faced with a financial squeeze as severe as during the 1974-75

liquidity crisis, according to the Bank of England. Its latest quarterly

bulletin, published last night, is one of the gloomiest ever produced.

Moreover, the Bank warns that the worst international competi- The strength of the Bank’s

the Government s room for tive position for more than 10 warning may be partly intended

in

to alert industry to the pos-

will be limited " until in- The result is that real rates of sible dangers ahead so tfaatcom-

flationary tendencies have been return on trading assets, panies can adjust In time.
The projections are regardedsubstantially reduced " excluding North Sea operations. The projections are regarded

This will require continuing could this year fall well below as highly tentative and depen- 1

high interest rates, while the 3j per cent level of 1975. dant on the reaction of em-
measures to increase demand On the assumption that fixed plovers and workers,

would be largely frustrated by investment is reduced with no The Bank says companies
strong inflationary pressures. stockholding and with diyi- may be better prepared than
The Bank argues that wage dends rising only in liDe with they were in 1974. But, to the

costs must be kept down but inflation, the financial deficit of extent that historic cost mes-
says: “The economic situation industrial companies texclud- gures of performance are used,'
would be transformed if a much ing the North Sea) could be fUu extent of the decline in !

higher level of productivity about the same size in real profits may not be apparent
could be achieved. Where terms as in 1974-75, or about Th hulletjn -«,,«» that, if
sufficient productivity gains are twice as big in money terms.

Danies —j,
ai^lire

assured, pressure on labour The deficit is the amount SSStSi iTuafStUemenS
costs could be reduced, even if industry has to raise from the

Stare SffleStieKmarto 5ft
pay settlements were quite size- rest of the economy, mainly

HoSefe?Z St-
able. through bank borrowings, after “ XJ—SLi SSL 1

The most striking feature is financing dividends, tftpendi-

the bleakness of the Bank’s warn- ture on fixed investment and £*IJ
a
?I2Jn!

rS!?S«5 1

ing about the oirtlook for Indus- stocks. iSEZiSS?
trial and commercial companies, Although the Bank does not r!!? ™ «.ni
especially next year. give any figures, this implies a T*1®

The bulletin says that from deficit of at least £8bn to £9bn ™n, but emph^ises that

an already weak base, com- over the next year, against ,^
e resolution of the country s

panies* profits and their financial £2.2bn in 1978, and suggests difficulties depends, more per-

positian are being affected by that bank borrowing will con- haps Jian has been customarily

subdued demand, an appreciable tinue to grow . strongly until accepted, on the reaction of

worsening of cost pressures and well into 1980. management and uxuons.

Details Page II- O Editorial comment Page 26. 9 Lex Back Page.
{

14J2 per cent in the previous pay
round.
The result is open to' a

variety of interpretations. It

can be seen as reasonable in

view of the industrial troubles

of the winter. Some economists
will argue that the outcome
shows that after the breakdown
of pay policy, wage rises have
been restrained by market and
competitive pressures.

The older Index of average
earnings, covering 11m workers
(mainly in production indus-

tries), rose by 16.2 per cent in

the year to July to 387.1
(January 1970=100), on a

seasonally adjusted basis.

The index of nationally

,

negotiated basic weekly wage
;

rates of manual workers rose
by 115 per cent in the year
to August to 297.7 fJuly 1972=
100).

This is not an accurate guide
since the year-on-year compari-
son is affected by the failure
to agree a new engineering
workers’ agreement

Jn JUt Mgm!
1979- .

£ under

renewed

pressure
By Peter Riddell and
John Edwards

STERLING came under renewed
pressure in foreign exchange
markets yesterday after the

short-lived rally on' Tuesday.
But gold and silver markets
were much calmer.

Foreign exchange dealers re-

ported heavy selling of sterling

at the opening. Although trad-

ing became less active later in

the day the pound remained
-weak. There again appears to

have been occasional smoothing
intervention from the Bank of
England.
At one stage sterling touched

$2.1370 though it later re-

covered to $2.1490 before clos-

ing SO points down in London at

$2.1460. But there was farther

selling in New York where the
rate fell again below $2.14.

The trade-weighted index

dropped by 0.5 points to 68.2

after an early low of 68.0. This
represents adrop of 1! per cent

so far this week.
The pound has been- particu-

larly weak against the Deutsche
Mark—yesterday falling from
DM 3.90} to DM 3.871 against

DM 4.004 a week ago.

Gold unexpectedly started

trading at about 'Tuesday
night’s dosing level of $874 in
ounce, despite bids at the U.S.
Treasury auction reaching a
record average of ,$377.78 an
ounce and a top bid of $379.

Encouraged by a higher
trend in Hong Kong overnight,

the London morning fixing for
gold was raised to. $376 an
ounce. But when the volatile

Continued on Back Page

.
Economic Viewpoint, Page 27
Gold pays off-for Nova Scotia

bank. Page 33
Money markets. Page 36

£ In New Yoifc
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I Sapt 18 I Previous

- Spot - SZ. 1406-149 6 62.H565-1580
1 month 0.45-0.40 dls 0.3543.30 dis
3 months 0.9243.85 di» 1.11-1.06 dis
IS months {3.10-3.00 dis S.66-3.40 dis

BY OUR LABOUR AND INDUSTRIAL STABF

ENGINEERING companies
were yesterday advised by the

Engineering Employers Federa-

tion to -“consider seriously**

whether it was in their interests

to remain open for only three,

days a week with no end in sight

to the dispute over the national

pay agreement-
'

So far, the federation avoided

suggesting '• that companies
should lock out their workers
in retaliation against the ,two-_

day strikes and national over-'

time. ban. But yesterday^
strongly - worded statement

comes close to Implying that,

this is now a. tactic which they

should consider. •••

The EEF’s tough attitude also

received .
former support . last

night from the Confederation of
British Ihdastry.
The Confederation of. Ship-

building •• and Engineering
Unions executive reacted to the-.

employers’ declaration with an
announcement that the next two-

day strike
.
would continue as r

planned on Monday and Tues-

day.
Mr. Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated * Union /of

Engineering Workers, said of_

the EEFs sugestion that com-
panies should consider closing,

down: ‘This is a provocative

act which will be counter-

productive.. The employers say

that they canont concede, our.

claim for one hour off 'the work-

insr week, but they are prepared
to dose factories indefinitely.

:

;It :

proves that our daim is reason-

able and can be met.”
The meeting of union leaders

decided to insthirt' officials

throughout the cbmrtry to call

meetings of engineering workers
to increase the level of activity

"

in the dispute: The confedera-
tion is also stepping up its pub-
licity campaign to convince the
public -of what it sees as the
justice of its claim.
" Officials of the employers’
federation said that up to an
eighth of the industry may be
shut within the next few weeks
ias a result of the strike and
consequent shortage . of com-
ponents.

Plant closures remain a mat-
ter for individual companies to
decide. Many large groups,
however, appeared to be pre-

pared -to work on (through what
amounts to a three-day week.
At least two companies. In

addition..to Rolls-Royce which
yesterday laid off- Jts 30,000

manual labour ' force until the

dispute ends, are likely to make,
substantial lay-offs by the end
of the week.

International harvester has
already laid off 35 people at‘ its

tractor plant in Doncaster.. This
number will, reach' 2,000 tomor-
row. Carringtons at Brotnsgrove,

in the Midlands, part
.
of .GKN

Forgings, will shut today unless

its request to the union for com-
plete dispensation on the over-,

time ban is met. Carringtons
omplOjr 1,700 manual workers.

At - Rolls-Royce, ' there were
few attempts to. institute a
work-in, although the company
locked gates at -a number of
plants- . ..

TheEEF management board
warned after'its meeting yes-

Gontlnued on Back Page
CBIanti-strikelnsiirancc^- Page

Employers dig - in and BL

.

stewards seek 2ff per cent,
• : Page -12 .

Custodiers back Rolls
.
BY M1CUA8L- -DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT ;

Rolls-Royce 'fca&betst told by .

Its major castlwyri • tn the
.

UK and fctdhdmg-.
Boring and Lpekhe^d of the -

U.S. that they are prepared to

accept some deby in. deftp-

eries- of engiins sprii as the _

KB-2U, asa resrilotthe com-
pany's shotting Its factories

while the engineeiing tfiSHde
continues. .

Sir Kenneth Keith, chair-

man of RoHs-Royee, .made an ,

emergency. . trip to; the tJ-S.

last week to discuss 'the sttna-

tlon with the company's major
customers.

'
."•/

. These include Lockheed,
which takes RB-2rt :

:riigiiiea

for tbe Tristan Boeing, which

'*
takes the RB4U for the 747
JumhO fet and is taking: the
hew Dash 536 engine for the
757 short-range^ jet airliner;

- and Eastern Air lines, which
- Is buying thfr 757 with the’535
engine,;--' . -."sV

The company has also been
im tench with British Airways,

:
which is also baying the 757

. with the Dash . 535 engine
Other -customer* both air-

:
Hues and mamrfacturers,
world-wide have- also been

- consulted. .
.

•

•. All are;.andei£Stoed to have
- agreed '-that RoflsReyce has
no alternative"hut to cease

'

production during
: .
the dis-

putev

THIS I!

and again.

. . . .

C£Zr£rir*;
'

•~rf —
£.- =.

'4

'»>
•

T' tr-' v
g • :• :

set up in Irvine, a newtown whose attrae&ons extendiinkfa further
than the office and factory floor.

To include aUtiie delights of a placethat's slap up againstthe
open sea.

With a harbour that pttmdes mo<mngforthesa®^g
enthusiast •/-

,

Rivers with enough trout and salmonhi tfiem to catdiany
fisherman. , .

And golf courses that match apym thewprhL

Commercial Director, MikeTTionison;
And tellhim you’re interested hi fibaiutgamwcompany,

IRVINENEWTOWNo t
Pd52El!!l

T2f™LSOFFACTOR,ES -sn^oFnc^AfmswiH^AVftg^Bi^ Tu^-ite^vwm tHBrt
'



EUROPEAN NEWS

BAFFl’S FORMAL RESIGNATION EXPECTED TODAY

Ciampi likely to take over at Bank of Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

DR. PAOLO BAFFI, Governor

of the Bank of Italy, is expected

to present his formal resigna-

tion today. His successor is

likely to he Dr. Carlo Ciampi,

who has been director-general

of the central bank since July

last year.

Sis. Lamberto Dim, the

executive director for Italy at

the International Monetary Fund
lIMF), is being tipped to re-

place Dr. Ciampi as director-

general. effectively the deputy
governor.

Despite apparent pressure

front the new minority Govern-

ment for Dr. Baffi to stay on,

temporarily at least, he has
stuck to his decision, announced
last May during the central

bank's annual meeting, to step

down before the end of the year

and after a Government had
been formed following the June
general election.

The decision appears to have
crystallised in the past few days,

afier Si?. Francesco Cossiga,

the Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, had consulted his own
and oiber political parties.

During the past six months,
Dr. BaHl 6S, who has been
governor since 1975, has been
increasingly and visibly

embittered by the scandal which
engulfed the central bank at

the end- of last March.
Charges of failing to report

to the judiciary alleged irregu-

larities revealed by a Bank of

Italy investigation into loans
granted to a chemical group by
a Sardinian credit institute were
brought against Dr. Baffi and
Sig. Mario Sarcineili. the deputy

director-general of the central

bank, by magistrates conducting

inquiries into the affairs of

Societa Italiana Reslne (SIR)

,

Italy's third-largest chemical

group. _

Dr- Baffi, who had been

deputy-chairman of IMI. another

special credit institute which

had made loan? to SIR, was
subsequently also charged with

allegedly misdirecting public

funds, as were former 3MI
Board members.

Dr. Baffi and Sig. Sarcineili,

who was temporarily arrested

for ten days, have vigorously

and repeatedly denied the

charges.

The charges against Dr. Baffi

and his deputy director-general

—himself tipped before the

scandal as a future central bank
governor—are widely regarded

as being politically motivated

and designed to undermine the

Bank of Italy's independence

and particularly its supervision

of Italy’s banking system.

Dr. Ciampi. 58, is a former

Government yields to public sector
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government
appears to have given in to

public sector unions’ demands
for modifications in the appli-

cation of the wage index on
their members* wages. This
should calm puhlic sector

unrest which has caused

severe disruption to services

in the past 10 days.

The new Government,
which rests on fragile par-

liamentary support, dearly
wanted to avoid a head-on
clash with the labour move-
ment on this issue.

However, the unions have
now attacked its decision to

increase electricity and petrol

prices.

Meanwhile, official figures

released yesterday continue

to show a sustained increase

in industrial output compared
with last year. In theft ret

seven months of this, year,

industrial production rose by
5.6 per cent over die same
period in 1978.

deputy director-general, and has

worked for the bank since 1946.

Bis appointment, although seen

largely as a compromise, would
continue the tradition of choos-

ing a governor from within the
central bank.
The new governor is likely

to take over in about, three
three weeks. Dr. Baffi himself

took over from his predecessor.

Dr. Guido Carli, now president
of the Italian National Em-
ployers' Federation, after 20
days.

Dr. Ciampi, for his part, has

stayed fairly much in the back-

ground, concentrating on in-

ternal monetary and economic
affairs. However, any lack of
international experience would
be made up if Sig. Lamberto
Dini were appointed director-

general.

Sig. Dini, 48, has spent most
of his working life abroad

—

first at the Universities of

Michigan and Minnesota, and
since 1959 at the IMF, where
he has been executive director

for Italy for the past three
years.

Two army officers killed

by Basque guerrillas
BILBAO—-Two army officers

were shot dead and their driver
was wounded in Bilbao yester-

day hy Basque guerrillas, police

said.

Cnlnnel Aurelia Perez Zamora
and Major Julian Esquerro
Serrano were shot near a

barracks m this Basque port
oily as they were boinq driven
to work in an official car.

The Major was killed instantly

and the Colonel died after being
admitted to a local hospital.

Their deaths brought the
number of military men
murdered in Spain this year ti>

11. More than 100 people have
been killed in political violence

in the country during the same
period. The Basque separatist

organisation ETA has claimed
responsibility for most of the

deaths.

Police experts later exploded

a bomb found in a street near
the scene of the Bilbao shoot-

ing.

Near Oviedo, in northern
Spain, a Civil Guard shot dead
a picket when about 100 striking

lorry drivers tried to block a

police-escorted convoy of trucks,

officials said.

The guard opened fire, killing

the 41-year-old man after being
surrounded by pickets, they
said. Reuter

Germans at top of pay league
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGHEST wages in the

West’s 10 top Industrial coun-
tries are paid in West Germany,
according to a survey published

yesterday by the Dresdner
Bank.
The same report lists Britain

at the bottom of the wage-
paying league. The survey lists

three nations as " low wage
countries” and the UK trails

Japan and Spain in this

category.
Hourly wages. including

social costs, average DM 20.90

(£5.38) in West Germany, says
the bank. However, its wage
costs are closely followed by
those in Belgium (DM 20 80),

i the Netherlands (DM 20.60) and

Sweden (DM 20.50).

Leading the middle ground is

the U.S. where hourly wages,
including social costs, average
DM 16.80 (£481). Next come
France and Italy with DM 14.50

and DM 1480 respectively

-

Japanese wages, according to

the survey which is based on
figures returned during the
early part of this year, average

DM 11.30 (£2.90) an ‘hour. This
compares with DM 11 in Spain
and DM 10 (£2.56) in Britain.

However, while British wages
are less than half Those paid
in the federal republic the
bank’s index of production
value per wage cost unit iWest
German equalls 100) shows the

British and the Germans neck-
and-neck.
Belgiam does worse wit han

index value of 98. but not as
badly as Sweden and Italy who
are indexed at 78 and 72 re-

spectively. The remaining
countries show a far better

relationship between production
values and unit wage costs.

France and Spain are indexed
at 109, the Netherlands at 11,

the U.S. at 128 and Japan at
139.

The bank’s index of wage
costs compared with the value

of each production unit—the
measure of competitiveness—-
also shows Britain and West
Germany together at 100.
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OPEC near

to accord

on common
gas pricing
Bjr Ray Dafter, Snvigy Editor

MAJOR OIL exporters are to

try to extend their price-fixing

measures to cover natural gas

sales.

A plan is expected to be put

before Ministers at the

scheduled pricing meeting of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in Caracas

in December.
Members of OPEC have been

discussing for over, two years

the- possibility of reaching a uni-

form price for natural gas ex-

ports. Now they appear to be
moving closer to formulating

a common “marker” price for

gas.

The issue was discussed in

detail at a two-day meeting of

experts from eight OPEC me-
tiers with potential gas export-

ing interests. Mr. Hamid Zaheri,

the organisation’s chief-spokes-

man, would not say yesterday
whether the experts had agreed
on a pricing formula, but he did

confirm that OPEC countries
were trying to “ unify * gas
prices and to bring them in line

with those charged for petro-

leum products.
He added that foe experts had

prepared a report which would
be included in one to be sub-

mitted by OPEC's economic com-
mission to foe Caracas confer-

ence.
The new move on gas pricing

comes at a time when OPEC
members are reporting a sub-

stantial number of new gas finds

and when major energy con-
sumers like foe U.S., Japan and
Western Europe are stepping up
their use of foe fuel.

The tightness in crude oil sup-
plies. reflected in the higher oil

prices, is also having an impact
on foe value of natural gas.

Some OPEC members have
already increased the export
price of gas this year. Kuwait,
for instance, raised its gas price
for the second quarter by 4 per
cent to $127 a tonne.

OPEC taas less of a hold -cm foe
international gas market' than
with oil. For instance foe Middle
East has 29 per cent of foe
proven natural gas reserves

compared with some 60 per cent
for oil. The Soviet Union has foe
largest gas reserves — some 36
per cent of foe world’s totaL
Even so some OPEC pro-

ducers, particularly Algeria and
Saudi Arabia, could export gas
in sufficient quantities to make
an OPEC-agreed marker 'price

influence the cost of gas In non-
OPEC countries like foe US-,
Canada, the UK. , Norway,
Holland and Australis.
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West German

steel orders

decline sharply

State aid

for French
parties
By David White In Paris

FRENCH POLITICAL parties
are to teceive state assistance
to help cover their operating
costs, under a Bill approved by
the Cabinet yesterday. The Bill

fulfils a plan for reform of party
flnaface which was first put for-

ward by President Valery
Gisrard d’Estaing shortly after
he took office in 1974.

It • will be left to the two
houses of Parliament foe Senate
and the National Assembly, to
distribute the state’s so far unde-
fined contribution according to
party representation.
The scheme, due to take effect

in January, 1981. will not be
as welcome to the parties as it

might appear. It has several
barbs, the most important being
that state aid is restricted to
parties with at least 30 seats in
the. two houses.

This Is seen as an Incentive to
small parties to form coalitions,
reducing foe number of partv
formations. One of the leading
Socialist deputies. M. Gaston
Deffem*. protested that this
would “reoroduce and augment
the i'nustices which were shown
uo .In foe European election
camnaign” when small parties
complained of being squeezed
out.

Reoresentativcs of miooritv
v--»w*e4 rn^rion to

•*** tfcc, nrnnnrHnri nf votes TP-
i- »b«» first Tnit-d of foe

Vro-^h tu-o-s»a rte nipninral ^vs-
r»rn r»*hpr the seats won
*— ,hn n'av-nfr.

The measure would evHude.
ffir t^sta^ce, foe left-wing
Radical narty. which was one
of foe three signatories of the
t079 Common prnoramme of
the Left, and which has 26 seats
in the two houses.

State aid will be subject to
supervision by a commission of
magistrates, which will make
sure contributions are properly
used and which will present a
report each year.

The Bill, which will be fabled
during foe current parliamen-
tary session hut which is

unlikelv to be debated until next
year, also stipulates that parties
may not receive funds from a
foreign state nr organisation.
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BY GUY HAWT1N IN fRANKFURT

ORDERS BOOKED by the West

German steel industry — which

have fluctuated widely since the

Start of the year — fell heavily

last month. Bookings for rouea

steel finished products were

dose to 12 per cent below foe

July level and 2.7 per cent down

on orders placed in August last

year. , , ,

West Germany’s iron and steel

industry association yesterday

reported that orders for the

products—not including semi-

finished products, hot rolled

broad strip and special steels—

totalled 1.82m tonnes last

month. This compares with

July’s bookings of 2.07m tonnes

and foe August 1978 figure of

1.87m tonnes.
. Home bookings, at ,1.11m

tonnes, were off 14.6 per cent

on foe July level, while EEC
orders declined- 20.7 per cent

from a meagre 251,000 tonnes to

199,000 tonnes.
Bookings from third countries

remained virtually unchanged,

falling only 0.6 per cent to

510,000 tonnes.

Deliveries during the period

increased by 11.8 per cent.from

July’s lB7m tonnes to August’s

1 96m tonnes. As a consequence

the industry’s order book fell

back from 4.97m tonnes to 4.8*m

tonnes.

August’s decline in orders

does not seem attributable

merely to seasonal factors. In

August 1978 bookings rose 16

per cent on the July figure. At

the-same time. August deliveries

both in 197S and 1979 have

shown an appreciable improve-

ment over the performance in

July — a traditional holiday

month throughout Europe.

The 7 iron and steel Industry

association comments that

August bookings arc 120.000

tonnes down on the average

monthly - order inflow for the

first seven months of the. year.

Growing concern over

nuclear industry cuts
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S nuclear in-

dustry could soon lose its com-

petitive edge, foe country’s lead-

ing produced of fuel rods for

reactors warned yesterday.

At the same time, foe com-

pany. Reaktor-Brennelement

Union, announced
t
foat it had

been forced to cut its workforce

by 5 per cent because of a lack

of new orders.

This follows a warning earlier

this month by Herr Klaus

Barthelt chairman of Kraftwerk

Union, the major power station

building concern, that his com-

pany was already seeing a reduc-

tion in personnel and that this

could lead to an erosion of foe

German nuclear industry's posi-

tion abroad.
Yesterday’s announcement

reflects widespread concern in

the German nuclear industry

over political uncertainties

which have led to an effective

four-year freeze on domestic
orders. .

a ... .—

Reaktor-Brennelement said

that it has been operating at

only 50-60 per cent of capacity

over the past few months and

has had to curb investment

plans.

Echoing recent complaints by

foe engineering group. Gutehoff-

nungshutte, it said that over-

seas orders had also beemsigni-.

flcantly reduced.
The association of Gentian

Chambers of Commerce mean-

while, has called on Bonn to

make a long-term commitment

to plan for an integrated nuclear

reprocessing and storage facility

even if this means over-riding

opposition from regional-govern-

ments and local party associa-

tions.

. Until a solution Is found on

foe' storage and reprocessing

issue, however, domestic orders

are likely to be frozen, a fact

which disturbs both the West
German nuclear Industry and
industry at large.

W.G.ALLEN
Group
Results

Year to .
Yearto

31st March 1979 3lst March 1978

Turnover
Profit before Taxation
Profit after Taxation
Earnings per ordinary share
Dividend per ordinary share

rooo.
7,8*2 >

661 \

374
9-98p
2J6p

£'000

6,997
496.

428
11.42p
2.57p

Points made by foe Chairman:

—

* These results represent a considerable improvement hut

could have been significantly better, hod not the Tipton
Division lost approximately one month's output through

- an industrial dispute.

The Southern Division had a steady year with Package . .

Heater producing record profits for the second year
running. .

ie Dividends—Your Board now recommends to\ share-

holders the payment of a final dividend of ZlODp net

per share, making a total of: 2;960p net per share Jor

die year, an increase of 25% over last year’s equivalent
total.

'
' V

ic The Group got off to a reasonable- start, if not sufcft a
good start as last year. The present situation tn '-.the

Engineering Industry makes it impossible to predict

the likely outcome for die current year and results for
the first half year have already been affected by the
National Strike.

Manufacturers' of Fabrications and Engineering Products,
Industrial and Domestic Boilers, Air Heating Equipment,

.

Pallet Transfer Systems, Conveyors, Liifts and Mechanical

-

Handling Equipment, Control Systems afid Panels. ...
'

....

For copies'of the full. Annual Report please apply- =to

The Registrar, W. G. Affen ft Sons (Tipton) Ltd,
P.O. Box A, Tipton, West Midlands, DY4 VEX.

“

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

ALCAN AUSTRALIA LIMITED

8|% Bonds due 1989

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to paragraph 4 (a> of
•the terms and conditions of foe bonds U.S .$750,000.- principal
amount thereof have been purchased by Swiss Bank
Corporation. Zurich, as purchase agent during foe year
September 1, 1978. to August 31, 1979.

U.S.$24.250,000.- nominal bonds will remain outstanding after
August 31. 1979.

A lean Australia Lfmfted,

By The Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg ) lAmited,
Luxembourg as principal paying agent.

September, 1979.
'

'

. .

'

ar that neverends
We British are apeaceful people.When awar is

wwwliko to consign fcto the history books -and

1116 Eve on. The disabled from
both worldWan and from lessercampaigns, now all
too easily forgotten; thewidows, the orphans and foe
children ^-forthem theirwar lives on; everydayand

„
This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in - With ~ .

understanding. With asense ofurgenw . . .andwith
practical,financial hdp. ;

-

Toiisitisar”'”"
women, too. Please willyou help us to do mom?Wo
mustnot let oursoldie&down.

The Array Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their framKes in distress
Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP i
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS

Worrying economic trends

face Sweden’s new rulers
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S NEW* Government,
however shaky its pariiufnen-
lary base may be. ml] haw to
summon the strength to den!
with some disturbing economic
trends. The situation was
underlined yesterday by a slurp
warning from the Federation oF
Swedish Industries about the
deteriorating payments balance
and by the Riksbank's (central
bank) weekly report, which
showed an acceleration in the
currency outflow.

The federation’s economists
gave the most pessimistic fore-
cast so far of the current
accounts deficits for this year
and next. They anticipate a
deficit of SKr 13.5bn (£1.48bn)
this year and a record
SKr lti.5bn in 1980.

These estimates are some
SKr 3-4bn more than those
ottered by Government econo-
mists before Sunday's general
election and more than double
those contained in the spring
budget.

The Riksbank's report for the
week ending September 14
shows a decline in the currency
reserves of SKr 560m to
SKr 16.5bn. As the State Debt
Office took home SKr 231m in
foreign loans during the week,

the currency outflow was dose
to SKr 800m.
This is not necessarily a

speculative outflow. The larger
part probably reflects payments
for the strong rise in imports
during July and August, when
the trade balance swung into

deficit
The RSksbank governor, Mr.

Carl - Henrik Nordlander,
stressed earlier this month that
the krona remained firm against

its trade-weighted basket of
currencies and ' there is no
evidence of speculation against
it on the money markets. But
the fall in the reserves does
indicate that state borrowing
abroad will have to be stepped
up.
So far this year, the reserves

have fallen by close to SKr 2bn.
while state foreign borrowing
has been just over SKr 6.5bn.

Borrowing abroad by companies
and local authorities has been
relatively small.
However, even if there is still

no rush of speculative money
out of the country, the wide gap
between Swedish interest rates

and those prevailing in many
other industrialised countries

suggests that the new Govern-

ment will need to raise domestic
rates very soon.

The federation of industries
stressed yesterday that the
growth in the current account
deficit was not caused solely
by oil price increases. An
underlying structural unbalance
in the economy which had been
hidden during 1078 by sales
from producer stocks and the
running down of import inven-
tories was now appearing.

It warns of accelerating in-

flation which could produce a
12 per cent increase in con-
sumer prices next year. Link-
ing the price development with
industry's problems in recruit-
ing labour, it sees a threat of
wage drift which would bode
ill for the crucial negotiations
scheduled to start in November
on a new national wages settle-

ment
With an estimated payments

deficit approaching 4 per cent
of GNP, 1980 had to see a

decline in real incomes for the
working population, the federa-
tion economists argue. The
1 per cent growth in private
consumption which they allow
for in their 1980 forecasts
would not even cover the in-

creases already lodged for pen-
sioners' incomes and other
budget transfers.

£14bn Dutch energy-saving plan
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS yesterday
announced the first stage of a

two-pronged attack on its energy
problems. A wide-ranging pro-

gramme of energy savings which
will involve investment of

FI 60bn (£14bn) over the next

20 years, was presented to Par-

liament by Mr. Gijs Van
Aanfenne, the Economics
Minister.

The second part of the pro-

gramme is a plan to diversify

the country's energy sources and
reduce its present more than 90
per cent dependence on gas and
oil. The most controversial part

of the Government’s energy

policies will not be made known
probably until December when
its proposals for nuclear energy

are announced. ....

Clearly alluding to the strong

opposition to nuclear power, Mr.

Van Aardenne said the densely

populated Netherlands faces a

tougher challenge than many
countries in developing alterna-

tive sources of energy
The Government if.proposing

a programme of house arid office

insulation, more efficiest central

heating systems and ^plectrica

l

apparatus, stimulation^ energy
sating technology raff cuts in

fuel use by the prtvattfmotoristitcjpn

Gloom over 1980 budget
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT f '

UNIONS AND employers have most of the grmvjt in the

criticised the Butch budget .economy, leaving lilflO. over to

proposals for 19S0 announced profits. •

the budget from the two parlies

—the Liberals and the Chris-

tian Democrats — which make
tip the ruling coalition. ' The
Liberals rririrised the failure

to reduce the tax and social

security burden on industry
while their Christian Demo-
cratic partners expressed dis-

appointment ar the forecast

that there will be no reduction
in unemployment next year.

This week The two major

trade union federations, the

FNV and the smaller more
moderate CNV, have expressed
doubts that the measures
announced will maintain the
purchasing power of the lower
paid.

The employers organisations
said that the failure to cut pub-
lic spending meant that the

Government was absorbing

On the basis of current govern-
ment spending levels of FI 600m
a year industry and the con-

sumer would have to provide
FI 4Sbn of the FI 60bn spending
involved.

Assuming energy prices

double in the period to the year
2000 the savings would reduce
oil consumption in the Nether-
lands to less than half the levels

likely if nothing were done. The
country could achieve a 30 per
cent improvement in overall

energy efficiency in this period
while savings on home heating
could be as high as 45 per cent

Despite the failure of the
Government's appeal for volun-

tary energy savings of 5 per cent
this year the sharp rise in
energy prices in the 1970s has
led to a saving of 10 per cent
since 1973. The Government now
intends to let higher prices

bring about the savings which
exhortation has been unable to
achieve.

Coal will replace oil and gas

for electricity production in the

near term. Nuclear energy, if

the decision is taken to expand
production after the planned
two-year “ public debate," would
not be available until the 1990s.

Research is being undertaken
into energy from the sun, wind
and waste-burning but their
contribution will be small.

EEC nears limit set on oil use
BRUSSELS~-Oi! consumption

in tte Common Market is near-
ing the annual rate of 500m
tarw-plodgcd in March at the
heads of government meeting
in. Strasbourg, according to an
EEC official. The total for 1979
will -be substantially higher, ho
said.

The official, a spokesman for

Herr ‘ Guido Brunner, the
Energy Commissioner, also said
that. Energy Ministers meeting

in Brussels today will debate
the touchy issue of how to

divide up by country the Com-
munity-wide target of keeping
oil imports to 470m tons in the

years 19S0-S5.

The ministerial council win
be partly to prepare for next
week's follow-up meeting in

Paris to the Tokyo summit.
“ We consumed oil at a rate

above 50Um tons for the first

six months of this year, and

consequently well undoubtedly
go above that level for all of
1979,” the spokesman said. An
earlier Commission study esti-

mated total oil use at between
515m and 525m.
u Nevertheless, we are bring-

ing consumption down so that
by the end of the year we will

have achieved a day-by-day rate
that translates into 500m tons
a year,” he said.
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Turkey and

U.S. reopen

negotiations

on bases
ANKARA — Turkey and

the United States resumed
talks today on the future of

U.S. bases here, less than
three weeks before the
present agreement expires.

The two sides have spent
the past nine months trying
to work out a formula for
continued American use of

the bases, some of which
could be crucial for monitor-
ing Soviet compliance with
the SALT n strategic arms
limitation treaty.

Turkish government offi-

cials say they expect to
reach agreement, but not
before the current accord
expires on October 9.

The main differences be-

tween the two, accreting to
U.S. officials, involved the
manning and use of the more
Hian 20 bases, and the nature
of U-S. military and economic
aid to Turkey.

U.S. scanning stations ih
Turkey have taken on added
importance since similar
installations in Iran ceased to

operate.
The negotiations have been

complicated by the prospect'
of Turkish by-elections due
on October 14 which are
crucial to the Social Demo-
cratic Government of Prime
Minister Bulent EceviL Be
is unlikely to risk arousing
the anti-American feeling

which pervades Turkey by
agreeing with the U.S. before
the elections.

U.S. officials say Turkey
wants all bases to be run
jointly by American and
Turkish personnel. But the
US. maintains that Turkey
does not have trained person-

nel to help run the scanning
stations at Sinop on the

Black Sea coast and Pirin-

elik in the south-east
Renter

OPEC OIL REVENUES

A return to record surpluses
BY JAMES BUXTON

REVENUE FROM this year's

oil price rises will help give

OPEC countries a surplus of
$44bn on their balance of pay-
ments current account this year,

compared with one of only
$5.44bn last year.

This is the conclusion of a
detailed study carried out by
Dr. Sharif Ghalib of the Chase
Economics Group in New York.

The forecast ^approximately
in line with an estimate of

$43bn for the OPEC surplus

made by the International
Monetary Fund in its recent
annual report Dr. Ghalib has
produced figures for the indi-

vidual OPEC states’ balance of

payments.
Based on the assumption that

there will be no further oil

price rise this year, they show
Saudi Arabia's payments
surplus being restored to

roughly its 1977 level in money
terms of 5 12.47b n.

A few days ago the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency
(SAMA>, the central bank,

revealed tft*t the Kingdom had
a small payments deficit of
$5?.6ra last year. Dr. Ghalib
explains the discrepancy
between this figure and his own
showing a surplus of $3.17bn as
beiDg largely due to the fact
that the Chase figures are based
on income accruing to Saudi
Arabia during the year while
SAMA's figures are based on
cash actually received.
The Chase figures show that

Kuwait's surplus of $12.25bn
will be the biggest ever re-
corded, reflecting its lower
capacity tq absorb revenue. The
United Arab Emirates will also
register a record surplus while
Iran will be back in surplus at

$2.03bn after an estimated de-
ficit of $0.71bn last year.

Iraq is expected to have a
record surplus of $9J25bn - be-
cause although its imports are
rising its export revenues are
benefiting not only from higher
prices but from substantially
increased production. Qatar is
expected to nearly double its

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS -CURRENT ACCOUNTS

surplus for 1979 to $1.56bn com-
pared with an estimated $0.85bn
last year.

Libya is expected to record

OPEC CURRENT ACCOUNT
($ billions)

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979f
OH .revenues (net) 97.49 119.28 131.41 124.10 17328
Spot revenue differential* — — — — 050
Non-oil exports 5A1 7.30 9.10 929 1120
Total exports 103.10 12658 14051 133A9 185.08

.
Imports of goods (fob) -55AS —68.66 —84.04 -95.94 -10452
Exports of services 11.63 1426 18.19 2Z41 2750

' Imports of services —2150 -2937 -3757 — 45j03 -5146

Transfers -W2 —757 -950 -9.49 -12.10

Current account surplus 3QjO! 35.14 2759 SM 4440

T Projected. * 44
Differential

* revenue from possible unidentified spot market oil siles.

Source: Chase Economies Group

a surplus of $2.5bn this year
compared with $2.91 bn in 1977
and $0.61 bn last year.

Algeria is expected to regis-

ter a much smaller deficit of
$0.60bn this year compared
with one of $226bn last year.
This year’s OPEC surplus Is

the second biggest in money
terms since 1974 when a surplus
of $64.63bn was recorded.
The 1979 figure is particu-

larly hard to estimate because
of the disorderly rise in many
OPEC states’ oil prices in the
first half of the year and
because of sales of crude on the
spot market.
The number of identified

crude sales on the spot market
by OPEC states is relatively

small, with a total value of
$L12bn, according to Dr. Ghalib.

The “ differential,” or extra

revenue accruing to OPEC from
higher prices on indeutified

spot sales during the crisis early

in 1979 was only $137.4m.
Dr. Ghalib estimates the spot

market revenue differential for
unidentified spot sales at about
$500m.
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Hardline Moslem clergyman tipped

as new head of Iran oil industry
Br ANDREIV WHITtET

,v-y& •; HOJATUUSLAM Hashem Raf-

\
A ' sanjani, a ‘hardline Moslem

;*.*»*£.tr/ - f ir clergyman, is being strongly

Mr. Nazih

tipped in Tehran to take oyer
control of Iran's oil industry.

Mr. Hassan Nazih, present

chairman of the National

Iranian Oil Company, is reported

to be under great pressure to

resign because of his nationalis-

tic. secular views.

Dr. Mefadi Bazargan’s Pro-

visional Government is believed

to be fighting a Jast-ditch battle

to keep Mr. Nazih in his post,

on the grounds that only he can

hope to maintain the loyalty of
key technicians in the oilfields,

most of whom are Left-wingers.

Two other candidates for the
chairmanship are being put
forward by the Islamic lobby,

NIOC informants ' say. . One is

believed to be Mr. Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh, present head of the
state radio and television

organisation.

Both Hojatulislam Rafsanjani

and Mr, Ghotbzadeh are

members of the ruling Revolu-

tionary Council, as -well as being

close to Ayatollah Khomeini.

Neither has any experience of

the oil industry, though the

Moslim clergyman, a relatively

young hardliner, is a member
of the Central Bank of Iran’s

Supervisory Board.
The present NIOC chief is

noted for his outspoken criticism

of the increasing involvement of

the clergy in everyday affairs.

In a speech at the start of an
economic seminar in Tehran on
Sunday, Mr. Nazih said the main
trouble in industry came from
those who “ In the

. name of

Islam ” went to Khomeini to
report "false things."

If the latest pressure on Mr.
Nazih succeeds, the con-
sequences. for Iran’s oil output
could be -serious. Production
has been - volatile for' several

months for a combination of

reasons, and is believed to be

averaging only about 3m b/d.

25 per cent- down oh the stated

target..

The ' Government yesterday

reaffirmed its commitment to

the present target of 4m b/d
14
at least until the end of ttus

year." Mr. Cyrus Ibrahimzadeh,

a Deputy Economy and Finance

Minister, said future output

might be scaled down in accor-

dance with the country s

requirements for foreign

exchange.

Ayatollah Eshraqi, son-in-law

of Ayatollah Khomeini, is at

present leading an investigation

into the situation in the oil-

fields, after complaints by
NIOC workers. i

But the Deputy ' Finance

Minister played down sugges-

tions of a purge in the oil
|

industry, because of its ' crucial 1

significance for the economy. I

S. Africa may give more land to Bantustans
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

A GOVERNMENT inquiry Into

the division of South African
land between blacks and whites
is expected to recommend a

significant redistribution in

favour of the tribal Bantustans.
The proposals, which face

tough opposition from white
farmers, will go beyond the pro-
visions of the 1936 Land Act,
hitherto regarded as immutable
by the Nationalist Government

The Act allotted 87 per cent of

the land to whites and 13 per
cent to the Bantustans.
This was staled yesterday by

Mr. Bennie Van Der Walt,
chairman of the Commission of
Inquiry into Consolidation of
the Homelands, speaking at the
Transvaal congress of the
National Parly. His proposals
aimed to make the independent
black states envisaged by South

Africa's apartheid strategy more
realistic and viable, he said.

“ The commission cannot
meaningfully consolidate the

national black states without

exceeding the provisions of- the

1936 Act," he said. “We must
be prepared to admit to each

other that if we are serious

about the constellation of states,

and about the economic viability

and separate freedom of the

black states.

The commission’s first main
-proposals to consolidate the
Bophuthatswana Bantustan, are
to be submitted to the Cabinet
tomorrow. Mr. Van

.
Der Walt

said. They would apparently
unify the homeland, the second
Bantustan to accept independ-
ence, following Tntnskei. The
present plans fof the homeland
divide it into six areas.

‘Paralysis’

jibe at

Begin’s

Cabinet
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL’S Opposition Labour

Party yesterday accused the

Government of paralysis when

the Knesset met in special

session to discuss am Opposi-

tion charge that the Cabinet

was no longer functioning.

. The session was called

against a background of ram-

pant inflation which is

expected to reach 90 or 100

per cent this- year, constant

publie bickering between
Ministers and the failure of

the ailing Prime Minister to

restore order in his Cabinet

Mr. Yigal Allan, Foreign
Minister in the last Govern^
ment said: "The Cabinet is

paralysed. I am not arguing
about their policies, which
are wrong in most cases, But
even if yon Judge their, actions
vis-a-vis their own policies It

is a non-functioning Govern-
ment."

He rejected as untenable
the Government reply that

‘

most of the problems- -fared,

by the Cabinet were Inherited

from the Labour Government.
Such an argument, Mr. AUon
said, -might have- been justi-

fiable-after three or- four
months in power, bat not after

two and a half years.

. Four Liberal Party Cabinet
Ministers met Mr. Menehem
Begin, the Prfcne Minister,

- yesterday to discuss the
Government’s difficulties. Mr.
Gideon Patt, the- Industry
Minister, said afterwards that

they had not discussed a re-

shuffle.
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China makes important

finds at leading oilfield
BY COL1NA MACDOUGALL

IMPORTANT NEW dis-

coveries have been made at

China’s leading oilfield
,
at

Baqing, the New China News
Agency has announced. New
workable sources of oQ. have

been found in outlying areas

wheh have raised the field’s

estimated reserves by 25 per

cent

At present Daqing
produces about 40 per cent

of-China’s national output of

crude oil, which last year
readied 104m tons. But
growth of production at the

field has been flattening out'

since the mid-1970s as fewer
areas remained' to be ex-

ploited.

This has been reflected In a

-drop in the growth rate of oil

output nationally. Also, the •

Chinese have not been awe
to bring other oilfields on

stream quickly. There has

been some anxiety that output

might drop without other

sources to- replace it

Though the Chinese claim

to have kept production at

Daqing rising by 1m tons a

year in the -past three years

by such methods as water In'

jection, foreign observers ex-

pected that, without further

discoveries of reserves, the

oilfield would run out during

the 1980s.

These new finds will lm-
^

prove overall oil prospects,

since the massive
-

Infrastruc^

tore of pipelines and re-

fineries which is lacking else-

where already exist on site.

While the Chinese have

been discussing their re-

sources in Sinkiaag, the re-

moteness of these fields and

the expense of installing

transport to the industrial

east of the country are con-

siderable stumbling blocks. In

any case, ail such new invest-

ment is at present handi-

capped by the calls made on

resources by other key

sectors.

The Chinese are develop-

ing their offshore sector with

the aid of foreign companies

who are at present carrying

out seabed surveys. Even if

these: are successful, offshore

oU Is unjikely to be .flowing

before -
’ ntid-1982 at the

earliest

How Liu would aid the jobless
BY JOHN HOFfMANN IN PEKING

. PEKING—China's unemploy-
ment problem would be solved

If people worked less, according,

to a critic of the country’s ris-

ing tide of “ capitalist ” enters

prise. . T
Mr. Liu Zizhen, in an article

published prominently in the

Peking Daily, said industry

should be reorganised into fqnr-

hour working shifts. Five people

should be employed to perform,

the work normally done by
three and they should be paid

|

less than the existing wage
rates.

Mr. Liu’s suggestion came in

I an attack on the tendency, en-

couraged by the Chinese lead-

ership, to encourage unem-
ployed people to set up self-run

co-operatives or go into one-

man businesses,
There was a strong reek of

capitalism about these prac-

tices, he hinted, and called for

a return to the Maoist principle

of the “Iron rice bowl "—me
figurative symbol of Socialism's

unbreakable promise that the

needs of every citizen will be

guaranteed by the State.

Earlier this year, Mr. Xue
Muqiao, a noted economist, had
‘proposed in the same news-

paper that China should set up
more productive enterprises, in-

cluding co-operative undertak-

ings operated by small neigh-

bourhoods. This, he said, would
relieve State-run industries of

the need to fin places for un-

employed people and allow

more efficient business opera-

tions.

At present, productivity was
low, management inefficient and

services inadequate. Mr. Xue
said. Recommending a ruthless

clearing of dead wood, he urged

that inefficient workers should
be retrenched.
The proposals were endorsed

by the Chinese Government,
worried about the restlessness

of an estimated 6m jobless, and
equally anxious about the

losses incurred by industries

overloaded with staff.

Official announcements have

urged the unemployed to form
“service units’* to undertake
building repairs, craft work, the

transport of goods and other
support activities. The units

would be seff-accounting and
could retain their profits to

create more jobs.

Mr. Liu objects to -the
measures on the ground that

they stray too far from the path
of pure Socialism. They were
“not a proper answer" to

China’s unemployment problem.

“The State should assign

people to work according to a

plan. People should not choose
their own jobs,” he contended.

As for firing people useless in

their jobs. Mr- Liu said, this

was redolent of capitalist prac-

tice. “Unfitness in work is

caused by many factors," he
reasoned. “Sometimes technical

development is the underlying
reason.

“If a socialist society gives

its people a mud rice bowl, can
it still be called Socialism ?

“

IAN HARGREAVES ASSESSES SHIPPING PROSPECTS

Developing countries set

to become major force
FLAGS OF convenience

-

will be
extinct by the end of the cen-

tury and developing countries

will have established them-
selves as a major force in world
shipping.

This is the forecast of Mr.
Adib al Jadir, director of ship-

ping for the:' United Nations
Conference .fon Trade and
Development <UNCTAD).

Established maritime inter-

ests, notably in Japan, Britain,

Greece, the U.S. and the Scan-
dinavian countries, tend to
scoff at him however. His mes-
sage is expected to arouse
heatedf exchanges in shipping
circles in the months ahead.

The shipping establishment
argues that Third World
nations will hurt everyone,
including themselves, if they
succeed in forcing or negotiat-

ing their way to the top in

shipping It claims that Mr. Al
Jadir is no more than a bureau-
crat who is goading his con-
stituents into a radical position
they would not take by them-
selves.

But these attacks underline
a grudging acknowledgement
that Mr. Al Jadir has struck
to the heart of the most im-
portant long-term political
debate in the industry.
The debate was stormily

engaged at the last full session
of UNCTAD in Manila , in May.
European Commission negotia-
tors arrived at the conference
with a hard-won agreement
among Common Market mem-
bers to give the Third World a
greater share of regular general
cargo shipping services. The
EEC formula will now form the
base of a modified UNCTAD
liner shipping code.
But EEC negotiators were dis-

mayed to find that their conces-
sions over liner shipping, far
from stemming the pressure
from the developing countries,
appeared to fuel a campaign for

a similar “code" on the much
bigger business of bulk ship-
ping.

In addition, most members of
the group of 77, which encom-
passes the developing countries,
were determined to press the
question of flags of convenience.
They argued that the system of
rich country shipowners using
"free flags” chiefly those of
Liberia and Panama, and cheap
labour from the Third World
was impeding the growth of
genuine developing nation flags.

The facts are that between 8
and 9 per cent of the world fleet

is at present owned in the
developing world. This repre-
sents a 2 per cent growth in
the last couple of years, but is
regarded as wholly unsatisfac-
tory by the UNCTAD hawks.
UNCTAD’s liner code, now

being put through various
national legislatures, prescribes
a rigid apportionment of all

regular general cargo trade.
Forty per cent of cargo between
two countries would go in the
exporting nation's ships. 40 per
cent in importing countries* ves-
sels. leaving 20 per cent for third
parties.

This heavy restriction on third
parties is a serious blow for
countries- like Britain and Nor-

way, whose fleets carry much
more than their ‘’fair” share of
world trade. The extension of
the concept to bulk shipping
would do grievous damage to

the merchant marine of Greece
and to the big tankei fleets con-
trolled by the oil companies,
often using- flags of ' con-
venience.

In Manila, the developed
countries responded to the idea
of a bulk shipping code with a

non-negotiable "No." It was
left largely to Liberia, the
Group of 77 African state

under whose flag of convenience
20 per cent of the world fleet

sails, to try to undermine the

merchant navy can also, like an
international airport, be an
essential component of national

pride.
The most discussed group of

countries have been the Arab
oil exporting countries, which
possesses both the necessary
export cargoes and. a surplus of
investment capital. This argu-
ment lured some heavy Arab
investment, mainly in tankers,

in .1973-74, most of which
proved ,to be an expensive
failure when shipping markets
plunged into the current slump.

So long as the Arabs see'-the
free tanker market moving their

oil more cheaply than their own

onslaught against free flags.
Part of Liberia's Manila

armoury was a report commis-
sioned from U.S. consultants
explaining to developing coun-
tries why they should think
twice before demanding full
participation in merchant ship-
ping. Among the disadvantages
said to be lying in wait for the
new maritime nations were:

1 Shipping is risky, producing
returns in the U.S., for
example, well below the
average for other industries.

2 Investment in primary or
manufacturing industry
would produce between two
and five times the return in
foreign exchange.

3 Shipping investment produces
relatively few jobs.

- In more general terms, the
report argued that a move
towards a highly regulated bulk
shipping industry, involving
the destruction of flags of con-
venience, would raise transport
costs by requiring more ships,
less intensively utilised.

..
This, the report concludes in

its most telling passage, would
not matter for a strong exporter
cartel like the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,
which could simply pass on the
cost to customers, but it could
be critical for some ore export-
ing countries where margins are
lower and competition is a
reality.

Against this, it can be argued
that shipping is a strategic
industry, both in terms of
defence and in ensuring that

-

the right shipping'services exist
to promote the country's exports
to the best , advantage. A

ships could, this situation is

unlikely to change.
Far East countries are prob-

ably the biggest threat to estab-
lished maritime interests in the
next decade.
By 1981, South Korea should

have a fleet of 6.5m gross re-

gistered tons—roughly the size
of the existing Swedish fleet.

The Korean industry’s growth is

based, on rapidly growing trade
and relatively cheap and ex-
perienced labour—thousands of
Koreans serve on flag of con-
venience ships.

A similar picture exists in
Taiwan, Singapore, Indonesia,
the Philippines and Malaysia.
But the most rapid expansion
in recent years has been in the

'

Chinese fleet, whose fleet'grcw
by around 15 per cent In 1978
and has since continued to in-
crease.

The other important group of
" new " shipping countries is in
Latin America, where an aggres^
sive policy of bilateral cargo
reservation deals and a large
public sector in shipping have
created a solid base for growth.

.
UNCTAD is convinced that

it must kill the flag of con-
venience.

'

The system which allows the
developed world to combine its

'

capital, its officers and it man-
agement skills with'- Third
World labour is however prob-
ably economically unbeatable.

It will require a huge politi-
cal effort .and probably a read*-
ness to take financial penalties
on the pan of UNCTAD and.its

Group of 77" members to

overcome this latest version .of
the maritime status quo.
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Early form may be misleading in Democratic nomination race

Carter has not yet begun to fight

BY ]UREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

ALL WASHINGTON now

assumes that Senator Kennedy

is running for the Presidency.

Most of the capital predicts

that the Senator from Massa-

chusetts will heat President

Carter for the Democratic

Party’s presidential nomination.

But a close examination of the

Carter-Kennedy balance sug-

gests many factors favouring a

Carter renoraination.

There has never been much

affection for the southern incum-

bent in Washington which has

always felt at ease with

Kennedys. The overwhelming

opinion here is that the only

serious questions in doubt are

the margin of Mr. Kennedy's

victory, the divisiveness of the

fight, the length of time the

President stays in the race and

how crippled his administration

would be by defeat..

It used to be that the collec-

tive political wisdom of the

nation's capital was right, more
often than not. But its reputa-

tion was damaged in 1968. Presi-

dent Johnson's sudden with-

drawal in 1972 by • Senator

McGovern's rout of Senators

-Muski and Humphrey, and in

1976 by Mr. Carter’s rise from
obscurity-

The 1980 election season has

already started, which makes it

timely' to try and assess the

Carter-Kennedy balance as

early as now.
The arguments for a Kennedy

victory' are strong and well

-known. They include Mr

Carter’s parlous position in the

noils, with an approval rating

in some surveys down to an

unprecedently low 20 per cent

Then there is the national crav-

in'* for old-fashioned 'leader-

ship of the sort which a diffi-

dent President (and even bts

revamped Administration) is

seen as incapable of bringing

to bear but which Mr. Kennedy

is perceived as possessing in

abundance.

In addition there is the

President’s supposed Inability

to get a fractured and fractious

Congress to heed his bidding—

or even, come to ttiat, to keep

his own Cabinet in line.

Most particularly, there is

the deteriorating state of the

economy. In the interviews he

has been giving at the rate of

several a day recently. Mr.

Kennedy initially focused on

economic problems, but of late

has begun to talk more of the.

national sense of drift and the

need for leadership.

On top of this, it roust be

remembered that primaries,

which determine presidential

nominations, are party affairs.

Democrats, by two-to-one the

majority party in the nation,

see no reason why they should,

with the memories of the Nixon

and Ford years so fresh, turn

the White House over to the

Republicans through their .own

divisions.

Mr. Carter’s standing among
the many diverse constituencies

who comprise the Democratic

Party is not high: moreover, the

polls show him trailing a variety

of Republicans, some of whom,
especially Mr. Ronald Reagan

and Mr. John Connally, are

ideological anathema to most'

Democrats.

Mr. Kennedy, in. the Senate

and out of it, has always tended

tfie Democratic garden care-

fully and has a sense of responsi-

bility for the Party's future that

an essential loner like Mr.

Carter apparently does not

possess.'

Hence, the mushrooming of
“ Draft-Kennedy ” movements
among Democrats across the

country long before he officially

conceded he might run.

The other side of the coin, the

case for Mr. Carter, may be

more feebly heard in Washing-
ton but is not inconsequential.

It runs something like this: the

current polls are illusory, as

many' are in the year before an

election, because nobody, is

seriously focusing on what the

alternatives -to the incumbent
really have to offer.

When Mr. Kennedy is winkled

out of his shell, it is argued,

and induced to strike policy

positions different from the

President, the public will be

better able, to judge respective

merits and to discern that Mr.

Kennedy’s “liberalism” 4s out

of step with the more cautious

conservatism that suits the

country and which Mr. Carter

has espoused.
The Senator, of course, is not

unaware of this. These days be
talks of incentives to business

and fiscal responsibility, like

everybody else.

The burdens of incumbency
will also be stressed, with the

Carter camp arguing that the

President has to get on with the
'

serious and often unpopular

business of government, while

whose who oppose are freed

from the responsibility of im*

plementing their criticisms.

It may well be true that there

exists considerable national re-

ceptiveness to the' .proposition

that the President, unlike his

predecessors, has not ducked

.
difficult policy issues, but has

been frustrated principally by

the Washington establishment.

In' any case, Mr. Carter is

clearly proud of what has been

achieved at home and abroad,

and can be counted bn to make
much of his peacemaking role

and of the fact that no American
soldier has lost his life in com-

bat overseas during his tenure.

Indeed, the polls do show that

Mr. Carter is not disliked aDd

is 'thought of as well-meaning

and hard-working.
'

The powers • of the incum-

bent may also be applied to

party affairs, and partly offset

the clear natural allegiance that

Democrats feel for Mr. Ken-
nedy.
As nominal head of his party,

the President may make key
appointments and dispense poli-

tical patronage^—which in turn
win pay. dividends in primaries

. Pretender and

and caucuses, as events In

Florida may prove in October

and November.
There is even the hope

—

though the timing may come

too late to influence important

early primaries next year—that

the economy will start emerg-

ing from a relatively mild re-

cession. -

All incumbents like to have

the economy moving in the right

direction in the run-up to the

election, and there is no reason

to suppose that even Mr. Carter,

at his most non-politicaUy pious,

is any different in wanting to

assist that process, particularly

when threatened from the Left.

Mr. Kennedy, -of course,

knows perfectly well that little

improvement can be expected

President: Kennedy and Carter early this. year.

in the next- three months or so,

firing which time, he says,

economic factors will be crucial

in shaping his decision whether .

or not to run.

Finally, and totally unponder-

abiy. is the question of Mr,

Kennedy’s past — the Chappa-

quiddick incident 10 years ago

and the pressure of public life,

which more recently -drove his

wife, Joan to alcoholism. A In

addressing himself to - these

issues in recent weeks, Mr,

Kennedy seems to have been

testing the waters -of public

reaction and found them tepid,

even Indifferent

He may be -wrong, just as he

may find many in the country

who believe that toe should not

incur .the risk of a third
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Kennedy assassination, with aH

the turmoil this majrmean for

the country. The Carter camp,

for all its dislike of the Kennedy
mystique, wiH ’ probably not

raise the issue, but that does

not mean it is not there.

The scales, therefore, may be

a bit more finely balanced than

Washington thinks at present.

Some resident seers, tike

Senator Russell Long from

Louisiana, are convinced a

Kennedy-Carter contest could,

go either way, though their

voice is a minority.

Of course, it has to be pointed

out for the umpteenth time that

both, being undeclared candi-

dates, have the option not to

run.

Worldwide
check on
DC-9 jets .

By Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent-

FATTQUE CHECKS on the rear

pressure bulkheads of about. 110

of the 883 McDonnell Douglas

DC-9 jets in service are being

I
conducted by airworthiness

authorities world-wide; foltow-

. Log the failure of a bulkhead in

an Air Canada DC-9 on.Moriday.

The checks are being carried

out only on those. DC-9s which

do not have a rear stairway, but

instead have an emergency exit

door in the rear bulkhead, and
on . aircraft whidh have more
than 15.000 landings and which

| -have • not ' previously been

modified to' strengthen the rear

bulkhead.
•*. The Air Canada jet was just

|
such an aircraft,"En route from

Boston to Nora Scotia, the rear

pressure bulkhead' blew .out,

I
taking the emergency door and
tail-cone with it, at an latitude

of 25,000 ft A drinks trolley was

sucked out of the cabin, but .no

passengers _ were injured,
.
qnd

the aircraft was able to return

to .Boston and land -safely.

But the incident could have

been much worse, and has

|

clearly worried the world's air-

worthiness bodies, including the

UB. Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration, in the wake - of the

DC-10 disaster eartier this year.

The UR. Matin’*.!! Transporta-

tion Safety Board yesterday indi-

cated that in the past, there had
been six incidents of the tail

cone at the rear pressure bulk-

head of DC-9s coming off on. the

ground, as a result of fatigue

cracks induced by clumsy

handling during training and
maintenance.

Brown
endorses

U.S. strike

force
By David Buchan tn Washington

MR. HAROLD BROWN, the

Defence Secretary, toM- Con-

gress yesterday that his

Department was gmug a

high priority” to the estab-

lishment of a 100,000-strong

foree which eonM be rapidly

deployed to trouble spots out

side the NATO area. >.

The Defence Secretary’s

nubile endorsement of the

controversial -strike foree.”

which would group together

certaih existing U-S.-based

units not' committed to NATO
defence...came in hfc testi*

mony to the Senate Foreign

.

Relations Committee,, and urns

. designed to show the Admin-

istration was’ committed to a.

stronger defence -effort, eveu

with the SALT II arms treaty

now' pending in the Senate.

The outcome of the SALT
debate has now come to turn

largely on the issue ot

Increased defence spending,

nils week.- the • Senate

approved an .

Increase of

$3.2bn in the 1979-80 defence

budget, about S per cent In

real terms above the expec-

ted inflation rate. The Carter

Administration has backed

this move; though this week
It tabled a slightly smaller

defence Increase.

Mr. Brown yesterday did

not categorically rule out a

still larger Increase in the

new • budget, telling the;

Senate committee: “I believe

3 per cent provides the

proper, balance and what is

prudent.' However, we con-

tinne to review that, and If

that proves not enough, we

will recommend more.”

Petrol rationing

plan progresses
By Our US. Editor

PRESIDENT CARTER’S
7

plan

for ft standby petrol ration-

ing plan took a step forward

yesterday with a ruling by A

Honsie and' Senate committee

on Congress’s powers to block

.the- measure- .

The outcome -of the com-

mittee’^ protracted delibera-

tions now has to be referred

back to both Houses for

approval.
' The agreed committee for-

mula makes It difficult for

Congress to block the. plan

itself. Under it any plan- the

President submits would go

into effect automatically with-

in 30 days unless both Houses

disapprove it by. joint resolu-

tion. .-

Even. then Mr. Carter could

block their resolution by:a
veto, which could only be

overturned if both Houses so

.

voted by a two-thirds

-. majority. •

The President could then

implement the plan if there

is a 20 per cent petrol short-

age for a minimum period of

30 days. This could be bloaked

again by a joint resolution of

both Houses. If the President

wants to Impose .
rationing

where the petrol shortage is

less than 20 per cent, both

Houses can concur by waiving

the shortage provision/

The compromise/ -;tt Is

thought, will be acceptable to% Senate hut could - cause

problems li tire House.; _

Build-up of stocks

stems fall in GNP
BY OUR U.5. EDITOR

UB. GROSS National product

may show little, if any, decline

in the third quarter largely, be-

cause of the build-up of. stocks

In recent months.

'Hiis qualified prediction was
issued yesterday by Mrs.
Courtenay Slater the

.

Com-
merce Department’s chief

economist, along with the publi-

cation of the final revised figures

for GNP for the April-June
period.

These showed a decline in

real GNP (i-e. adjusted for

inflation) of 2.3 per cent at an
animal rate, fractionally less

than the 2.4 per cent previous

estimate issued a month ago. In

the first quarter GNP grew at a

real annual Tate of l;l- per cent

A~ recession- is classically

defined as two or more consecu-

tive quarters of -contraction of

growth.. ' It is universally agreed

that the -country is currently in

the throes of a - recession, but

Mrs. Slater’s tentative forecast

raises the possibility that the

statistical evidence will not

correspond with, reality.

.

The ’ build-up . in stocks

which kept industrial produc-

tion"' quite steady until last

-month’sT.l per cent fall—could,

however, mean deeper economic

- problems in the final quarter.

If, as-appeatfflogieal, companies

decide to reduce their stoeks

on. -hand- and sharply scale

: down their factory orders. -
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$150m bulk
*

carrier

orders for

S. Korea
By Ron Richardson In Seoul

TUG LARGEST of South
Kiirea’x shipyards. Hyundai
Shipbuilding and Heavy Indus-
iri<“-. has won orders worth a
lota! of $150m for the construc-
tion uf five bulk carriers.

All the new contracts came
during August, making it the
company's most .

successful

month for four years, pointing
to the first signs of a recovery
in the local shipbuilding indus-

try in line with rising new
order activity in othrr countries.

Shell International Marine, of

UK. placed an order for

two 12U.00fi.ton eoal carriers at

a contract price of $35m each

for delivery in May. 19SL
Two companies from the

Salen group, of Sweden,
ordered 60,000-mn bulk carriers

al a cost of $5Clm. while Tehhu
Cargocean Mannymeni. .

of

Hong Kong, also placed an
order lor a 60,000-ton bulk
vessel, to cost about $30m.

The new contracts brought

the Hyundai yard’s orders for

the year to £250m for nine

vessels with a total deadweight

tonnage of 640,000 toms.

This accounts for a large pro-

portion of the total $S50m of

new business secured by all

South Korea's yards so far this

year.

JAPANESE AND E. EUROPEAN BEARINGS

headwith dumping probe
BY GUY DE JONQUKRES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commis-

sion • has decided to open a

new anti-dumping inquiry

Into hall and tapered roller

bearings from Japan, only

some two years after securing

a voluntary commitment by

the mala Japanese manufac-

turers to raise their export

*U
Tbe inquiry will also cover

bearings from the Soviet

Union. Poland and Romania

which, It Is alleged, are being

dumped on EEC markets at

prices even lower than those

of Japanese exports.

The move stems from com-

plaints lodged last May by

the Federation of European

Bearings Manufacturers

(FEBMA), which said that Its

members were being injured

by the continuation of unfair

and illegal trading practices

by Japanese exporters.

According to the Commis-

sion, the volume of Japanese

exports to the EEC has con-

tracted since it opened its last

bearings inquiry in November
1976 and now accounts for

about 13 per eent of the total

‘ EEC market The Soviet and

East European share of Ihe

market is much lower
But despite an absolute fall

in Japanese exports, the Com-
mission said that Japanese

prices were still generally

lower than those of European

producers and csqised persis-

tent depression of pnees on

European markets.
European manufacturers

had been unable to recoup

cost increases with price rises

and suffered kisses as a result.

Commission officials said

that some of the Japanese

bearings were being sold out

of stocks already built up in

the EEC at prices between

15 and 65 per cent below the

level on the domestic market.

The dumping margin on

Soviet and East European
exports ranged from 50 to 66

per cent -
•

The last dumping inquiry

resulted In the imposition by
the EEC of a 15 per cent duty

on bearings exports from
japan. Bnt the duty was later

annulled by the European
Court of Justice after the

Japanese producers agreed to

raise their export prices by
about 20 per cent.

The Japanese manufac-

turers affected by the latest

inquiry are the same as those

involved in the earlier case,

Koyo Seiko. NTN, NCK and

Nachi. The brand names of

the East European exports

under investigation are FLT
from Poland, UKB, FEB and

FRA from Romania and GFZ
from the Soviet Union.

Fujitsu seeks U.S. link Steel^iontoCima
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO TOKYO =»e e uuu

tn rhms. where hi

FUJITSU LIMITED, Japan’s

leading computer manufac-

turer. said yesterday it will

conduct a feasibility study for

the establishment of a

venture in the United States

with TRW Inc. of pb*° to

market computers- and eqmp-

“The study wm take six-

months. The companies have

tentatively agreed

would hold the majority share

in any new company, “d that

initially sales would be or

Fujitsu computer terminals

used in point-of-sale and auto-

matic banking systems.

The second stage would be

to introduce medium-size com-

puters and Fujitsu's full line of

computer products, with the.

exception of large-scale com-

puters, which it now sells

through Amdahl, and magnetic

tapes, which it sells through

Memorex.
TRW makes cash dispenser

terminals and a wide range of

other products. Fujitsu said

that such a venture would be

a significant step in its overseas

expansion.

TOKYO — Seven major

Japanese steel makers are to

send a mission to China on

October 25 to inspect China’s

heavy industrial plants and

steel mills in Shanghai, Ansban

and other industrial cities. The

mission, headed by Nippon

Steel’s managing director, Mr.

Nobuo Fukuda. will hold a

series of meetings with Chineas-

officials on problems surround-

ing technical co-operation

between the two nations, the

Japan Iron and Steel Federa-

tion said.

Meanwhile Sony chairman

Mr. Akio Morita is already in

Peking on a nine-day business

visit to China where he is meet-

ing Chinese officials to exchange

views on closer trade ties with

China in the electronics equip-

ment field.

• Canada wants to increase

imports from China to redress

its current trade imbalance and

has offered Peking technological

expertise in agriculture and

energy, according to Mr. James
Jerome, speaker of the Canadian

House of Commons, who was
codeader of a Canadian parlia-

mentary delegation just

returned from a 10-day visit to

China-
Agencies

Dunlap in

French
tyre deal
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

DUNLOP, theUK tyre company,

has made a breakthrough in

the French market with its run-

flat Denovo tyre which has been

accepted by Peugeot for fitting

as a factory option to its 104 GR ]

model- _

This is the first time Dunlop

has won a contract to supply

the Denovo as a original equip-

ment in France.

The Denovo, launched in

Britain several years ago. is

designed to retain some of its

shape after a puncture

The heavy cost of fitting the

tyre, however, has put it at a

disadvantage in the market On
the Peugeot 104 GR, the extra

cost of the Denovo is about
FFr 800 (£88) a car.

IVECO wins

U.S. contract
By David Lascelles in New York

IVECO. the Italian-West

German lorry maker, has

received an order for 500 lomes

from JaxTran, the US. lorry

i rental and services company.

I The deal, for 450 mid-range

i trucks and 50 tractors, is worth

: over JlOm and represents the

i
largest sale of TVECO’s Magirus

s type diesel trucks to date.

IVECO, jointly owned by Fiat

t and Klockner Humboldt Deutz.

> B one of the few foreign truck-

rwi^-ors with a U.S. dealer net-

work.

Mexican deficit up

sharply despite

higher oil revenues
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S TRADE deficit in the

first seven months of this year

increased by 32 pw cent to

$1.74bn as against ™
the. mitip period last y®ar»

according to preliminary data

from the General Statistics

Office.

But for the dynamic oil sec-

tor, the defick. would have been

greater. Oil accounted Sot more

than a third of total exports of

$4.4Mm. Exports increased by

48 per cent and Imports by 43

per cent to a total of $8.23bn.

At the same time the Banco

de Mexico, the central bank,

has belatedly released figures

which show that the current

.account deflciit for the first half

of the year increased by _3S

per cent over the 1978 pe**P^

to ?1.49bn. un . ^
The rising import hill is the

main factor coupled with the

sluggishness of the non-ofi-

esporting sectors.

The deficit for the first quar-

ter was $396m and in

second quarter it shot up by

$l.lbn more.
,

*

Oil exports axe behind target

because of port: congestion and

technical problems, and so the

inability of other sectors, par-

ticularly manufactured goods,

to export more has become even

more acute. -

KLM orders Boeings
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

KLM - Koval Dutch Airlines

has ordered three Boeing 747s

worth FI 415m ($20Sm)

together with spares, bringing

its 747 fleet to 16. pie

new aircraft, two in the “B"
version and one in the larger
MM” version, will be delivered

in September and December
IPSO and October 1981. They

will be powered by General Elec-

tric Crd-oJ engines.

The order is- part of the

FI 4bn i$2bn) investment pro-

gramme inaircraft and ground

facilities recently announced w
Mr. Sergio Orlandini, KLM chair-

man.
'

The decision to buy the 747s

does not mean that KLM has

dropped the Douglas DC-10 from

its fleet plans, a spokesman said.

It already has seven DC-10-30s

in operation.

Comccon criticised

for hot assisting

:

Third World trade

BY FRANK GRAY IN BERLIN

TUB COMEWN counrte. were

criticised yesterday for failir„
Fn ever larger nftmbers at

to help Third World nations where
improve their volume of trade- ^ Pj»

attract crowds
The criticism came from Herr

3E? SsK.^
f.r con. ^SS5.

t
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Oil costs hit India trade

BY K. K. SHARMA W NEW MIX*

THE GROWING burden of

expensive crude and peiroleu

PTOduels is reflected m
latest trade figures rei

f
as

£i!

the Indian mvemment. These

show a higher deficit for tm
Aprll-July period despite a

healthy hnnyaney in exports.

. The trade deficit for fhe

period rose tn 3f.5bn

fabout Odom) compared wjm

R'J.fibn until June, thuur.h the

vglne of exports rase by *jeanv

21 wr cent ciunpareil with me
cnrrcAponding period of ^
' l

Reports during AprilJuly

are ncovisionaUv esthnated at

R19.781m compared witn

Rj6.S4bn in the cotrespond*

inp period of 1WR. Impcrt5.

hwe?er. rose by 21.6 per rent

to R21L27bn compared with

^1

Sincc"

n
exports of engineering

Sood< have declined sharp!)

.

the rise in exports is

to be due mamly to better

returns from commodities such

ns jute and lea. since world

price* of these are nsm«

rteadilv.^’
reports were

|

nrnvisiennlly estimated at

;

R3.92hn, a rme of lAi Per

over those in July* 197S. Imports

in .Inly this year wre twi-
Bion.illv estimated at RS.inn

compared with R4^bn a year
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car windscreens that reduce facial laceration in

a head-impact accident by 99% over conven-

v tional windscreens.

Triplex Safety Glass Co Ltd, Eckersall Road,

Kings Norton, Birmingham B38 8SR. (021-458 2031)

Triplex Safety Gass CoUdEW^&'mentfwpfthe Pffldngion Group

sr*
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United front by Labour

and Tories on councfl cuts
BY PAUL TAYLOR

CONSERVATIVE and Labour
local authority leaders in the
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities reached a fragile

agreement yesterday on their

attitude to Government spend-
ing cuts.

The association will tell Mr.
Michael Heseltine, the Environ*
meat Secretary, that unless the
Government meets its full share
of wage and price inflation in

1SS0-S1 the metropolitan
authorities will face the chcige
of cutting services by 10 or 15
per cent or increasing rates by
perbaps over 25 per cent.

Cllr. A. G. Taylor, the asso-

ciation’s Tory chairman, read a

carefully-worded statement to
delegates at its annual meeting
at Scarborough detailing the
compromise agreed between the
Labour and Tory gronps. which
reflected the difficulties of find-

ing a common position on ex-
penditure cuts for the two
parties.

He said that cou'/rils must
have some indication of not only
the level of the Government’s
rate support grant to them, but-
also the cash limit provision to

cover pay and price inflation in

1980-81, so that they could plan

expenditure for next year.

He said the issue of the cash

limits “ was the most Important

issue of all.”

The association accepted the
Government s responsibility for

setting expenditure targets but
would want to discuss these

targets with the Government,

he said.

The Government request for

a 5 per cent reduction, in the

£14bn planned local government
current expenditure next year
41 could become 10 or 15 per
cent if the Government did not
set cash limits which properly
reflect inflation.

** This is just not on, and' if

they further alter differences of

grants against urban areas it

will be quite impossible to
achieve."
The association is particularly

concerned that the Government
may not only ask councils to
cut spending by about £600m
in 1980-81. but also reduce the

' level of grant from 61 per cent
of local authority expenditure

to 58 or even 56 per cent

This, widely expected, if

coupled with " unrealistic ” pro-

visions for pay and price infla-

tion. would give councils real

cash problems.

They would then face a choice

between substantial cuts in ser-

vices or increasing rates drama-
tically.

' Although the association is

publicly unwilling to speculate

about level of rate increases

next' year, a background paper

by the association suggests that
if local government: pay awards
average 20 per cent but the

Government allows for only 10
per-cent awards, rate increase
would average 26 per cent

Some confusion was caused
yesterday by Mr. Jack Smart,
the association's Labour group
leader, who said that the Labour
members bad “ not conceded, at
this stage of tbe game, a 5 per
cent cut.”

Nevertheless, it appears that
the association can present at
least an initial "united front"
in the discussions with Mr.
Heseltine.

ILEA plans
|

Boroughs launch cash

5% cuts
j

plea for London
next year
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

BRITAIN'S biggest education
authority plans to cut its budget
for next year by 5 per cent

—

£25m—in line with Government
policy.

But Sir Ashley Bramall. lead-

er of the Labour-controlled
Inner London Education Auth-
ority. said yesterday that final

details would aw^it the Gov-
ernment’s announcement on
public expenditure later this

year. The authority has an
annual budget of about £500m.

Sir Ashley said the cuts were
being designed to protect four
main aspects of the ILEA's ser-

vices. Those were:

1

—

Maintaining staffing stan-

dards: the authority’s basic
ratios of teachers to pupils ire
at present one to 28 in primary
schools and one to 17 in secon-

dary schools.

2—

—Avoiding redundancies
among full-time staff.

3—

Continuing to improve staff-

ing in primary schools, provi-

sion for disruptive pupils, nurs-
ery education, the careers ser-

vice. and courses for those aged
between 16 and 19.

4—

Maintaining a school meals
service and providing free meals
for those who need them.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE London Boroughs Associa-
tion launched a campaign yester-
day to persuade the Government
of the special fash needs of the
capital.

All the local government asso-

ciations expect Mr. Michael
Heseltine. the Environment Sec-
retary. to keep to his pre-
election line of reversing the
Labour Government’s policy of

favouring urban areas at the
exuense of counties when he
announces the rate support
grant on November 20.

Mr. Peter Bowness, chairman
of the association, which repre-

sents the 32 London borough
councils, said the rate support
grant was still unfair to London
ratepayers.

One element of the Govern-
ment grant, which relieves most
of the rates burden, is based on
the degree ef social deprivation.

In London a quarter of this

element is “clawed back" by
Whitehall because London’s high

rateable values are taken as

evidence of Its wealth.*

The association gives figures

showing Londoners pay 45 per

cent more in rates than people

in the rest of England and
Wales.
Mr. Bowness said; “ This year

the average rate bill the Lon-
doner has to pay on a standard
home is £248. The average rate-

payer outside London is paying
only £171 in rates for the same
standard house.

"With the dedining popula-
tion. higher costs and the
greater concentstion of inner-
city problems in the country.
London's needs for substantial
grant aid is self-evident."

"All we are asking is that
the level of * claw-back’ be
restricted. There will still be
an enormous rate bill gap
between London and the rest of
the country, but at least It

should not grow wider.”

The Association of County
Councils, whose annual con-
ference opened in Scarborough
yesterday, is expected to object
strongly to the effect of the
London proposal on its non-
metropolitan counties in -a

debate today.

Sticky problem

for Mastermind
SUPPORTERS OF the Welsh
Language Society yesterday put
glue on the lodes and handles
of six BBC outside broadcast
vans recording a '* Mastermind ”

programme at Aberystwyth.
The society is campaigning

for a Welsh television -channel.

Marine

insurers

face poor

results
Financial Times Reporter

MARINE insurers were told

yesterday that this year’s results

in London were expected to be

the worst for decades.

. A conference of more than
500 marine insurers from 40
countries heard that leading
underwriters from the London
market believe the business is

heading for a crisis. Mr. Ted
Rainbow, chairman of the Ocean
Hull Committee, said at the
International Union of Marine
Insurance annual conference in

Edinburgh that nearly all of the
36 markets whose reports he
summarised Indicated concern,

and this was intensified In

countries exposed to inter-

national competition.

The report from the British

market noted that premium
levels continued to drop. Tbe
majority of last yearns accounts
would produce substantial
underwriting losses and this

year’s would probably be worse.

‘ The- report described a des-

perate search for premium in-

come. and said: "It is simply
not conceivable that present
rating levels can be based on
any form of sound underwriting
judgment, and it seems that

world capacity has so far out-

stripped both the values it is

required to cover and the pre-

miums upon which it must
feed.”

Formula

It showed the substantial re-

duction in premiums allowed

during the last three years on
some 60 large fleets. "Even
were an increase in premium to

be generated by a substantial

uplift in world trade, present

rating levels would inevitably*

lead to even greater underwrit-

ing losses," it said.

Mr. John Russell-Taylor,

chairman of the London mar-
ket’s ‘Joint Hull Committee,
which represents both Lloyd's

and the company market, said

that if the - committee’s recent
overhaul of the formula for

fleet insurance renewals was not
supported, Hull underwriting in

its present form faced disaster.

He said London had lost a
substantial amount of business

over the last two yeare, and
cited the case of a major fleet

being insured In the . Far East
at 40 per cent below the Lon-
don rate. London now -had a
firm market on which to repair

the damage done, but it needed
the support of all,‘markets, with
every . underwriter acting re-

sponsibly..

ONE OFTHE BESTMS
TOMINDYOUROWN BUSINESS

ISTOTELLUSABOUTEE

We’re here tohelp industrial and commercial
companies grow more easily in London.

Thewayswe can do this are too numerous to

putinto a space this size.

Thefollowing aresome ofthe main areas in

whichwe can offer highly professional advice and
assistance.

Ifyouwant to move , tell us.

Well help you decide whether the potential of

your existing si te is being properly exploited.

Orwhethermoving to anew area orsite has

advantages.

Well take into account things like longterm
_

development prospects, your current ancLprospective

markets.yoursources orsupplyand the locationof
employees.

Ifyouwantnew premises, tell us.

We keep an extensive register of sites and
"buildings in Greater London.

We also have close links with developerswho
will design and build to your specifications.

And being part of the GLC. we're in the best

position to know about council or boroughowned
industrial property or land.

Our service can even help youfind thebest
areasfor the employeesyou need.

Ifyou need help on planning orfinance.
tfilLus,

We have a special department to advise on all

planning procedures.
The highlyexperienced staffkeep in close

contactwith all omcialbodies concerned.andcan
even arrange meetingswiththemforyour

But perhaps before you even considermoving
orexpanding.youmayneed finance.

Againwe can tellyouaboutallthewaysof
finding it

You never know.Governmentschemesmay
evenbe available.

So you see, attheLondon Industrial Centrewe
reallycan offerLondonbusiness afulland totally

professional service.

Allyouhave to do is to tellushowwe can help.
Like2*000firms alreadyhave.

WE’LLHELPYOUMAKEMOKE
OFYOURCAPITAL

Londonlndustrial Centre,IslandBlock.The CountyHall,LondonSE17PB Tel: 01-6332424
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CBI to start work soon on

strike insurance scheme
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

DETAILED PLANS for an

employers' strike insurance

scheme based on a mutual fund.

.

and' possibly including an ele-

ment o f reinsurance, are to be

drawn' up by the Confederation

of British Industry during the

next few weeks.

The CBTs monthly council

meeting approved the work yes-

terday after a possible scheme

had been outlined by Sir Alex

Jarratt, chairman of- the Reed

Group, who is leading a CBI

working party on the balance of

power in industry.

The strike insurance pro-,

posal is the second stage of the

business of the working party

which earlier this summer set

out the CBTs ideas for labour

relations law changes.

The working party will now

move on to longer-term con*.

sideraUons including whether

traditional trade union immuni-

ties in law should be changed,

and what companies believe

trade unions should be doing.

The CBI does not expect to

have a scheme operating in time

to help protect companies from

strikes this winter. That is

because proposals will be con-

sidered again by the council

next month, and then by the

.

cars annual conference early

in November, before any Hqal

decision is taken .to proceed. -

Imaginative

The cost of companies insur-

ing against their own strikes

and against the impact .Qf other

people’s labouur-troubles will be

an important influence on the

final '
decision.

'“ Our membere
see it as in imaginative idea

but they'll want to see wftfit

the cost is.” Sir John Methven,
CBI director general, said after

yesterday’s council meeting.

Sir Ray Penaock, CBI presi-

dent-designate and a deputy

chairman of ICI. added: “ The
question ultimately is what we
are going to have to put -into

it and' what well get out of

it"
Behind the idea lies .a belief

aiming top industrialists that

the balance of financial risk; in

a strike should be changed so

that unions Have to pay more

strike pay to their members
while employers can protect

.themselves against their com-

panies’ financial losses.

The plan is 'fot> a mutual in-

surance -fund which companies

could join, with their premiums
being fixed partly according to

their, record at labour relations.

“If you keep setting fire to

your house you’d- find it pretty

difficult* to insure it cheaply,”

Sir Alex -Jaxraft said when
asked Whether companies with
bad strike records : would - be
welcomed. ' ^

It has yet to .
be decided

whether there
.
..will. . be an

element of reinsurance. "The
question is whether you insure

against catastrophe , loss . and
what the cost of that would be,"
Sir John Methven said.

Electronic telephone syste]

goes on show in Geneva

Attempt

to

BY JOHN LLOYD

SYSTEM X, the new generation

electronic telephone system

developed by the Post Office

and its three main suppliers,

was on show for tbe first time
yesterday at the Telecom 79 ex-

hibition In Geneva.
The system, which Sir William

Barlow, Post Office chairman,
claimed was among the most ad-

vanced in the world, is being
made by the General Electric

Company (GEC). Plessey and
Standard Telephone and Cable.

Its success in export markets is

crucial for the companies and
for theNPost Office's prestige.

All four partners in (he ven-
ture have put a large effort

into the demonstration in
Geneva. The Post Office has 200
engineers and other staff in the
exhibition, and has spent almost
flm.

Sir William has used the exhi-

bition as a spur to the work on
System ' X and has clipped a

year- .off Its dxpected develop-
ment time.

TfTh’e working model of the

system is a small local exchange

.

and is, without doubt, impres-

sive. While much of the visible

display is -the now familiar rec-

tangular boxes-
containing layers

of circuit'- boards, the working
telephones offer a -range of ser-

vices which- appear several
pumps of technology ahead of

what most UK subscribers en
joy-

For example; ia- subscriber
may programme his phone to
refer incoming' calls to another
extension, give " a number of

messages to callers and call up
to 30 frequently' dialled num-
bers by pressing only one or

two buttons;

In the exchange itself, faults

are displayed automatically .-on

a screen, enabling engineers -to

identify their type and position

immediately.
At the same time, the Post

Office is demonstrating a .foil

range of its NGT—new genera-

tion telephone — apparatus,

which will be offered to;, the
public from next year and will

eventually become standard
equipment.

It is an attractive instrument.

somewhat akin to the standard
handset used in the Bell sysem
in the U.S., but lighter and
more rounded. It rests on an
oblong box, with either push-
button -or round dialling and
has a variety of applications.

In terest on the first day
caine mainly from fellow exhi-

bitors as Telecom 79 is open
to the public only from today.

The French appear genuinely

impressed but emphasised their

lead in digital telephony; while

a German group conceded that

the UK appeared now to be a

force to be reckoned with in

the booming, if fiercely fought
world telecommunication
market.

An indication of the strength

of that competition is to be
found in the sheer size of the
exhibition in which more' than
600 exhibitors sprawl over
70,000 square mitres.

A novel feature; of the dis-

play is the presence of t num-
ber of

.
banks which are eager

•to-, offer ftheir :
. services^ to

exporters.

Post Office forms

for overseas consultancy
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE POST OFFICE has estab-

lished a new organisation which

will help it to expand its grow-

ing overseas consultancy work.

BPO Telconsult was launched

yesterday in Geneva at an inter-

national conference of the tele-

communications industry. It
will be able to call on the Post
Office’s wide experience and will
give a comprehensive consult-
ancy -service. Up to now, tbe
Post Office’s main overseas
assistance has been in providing
small teams of specialists to
deal with a particular technical

problems or manage a specific

task. j
The Post Office has strongly

denied that -'there was any con-
nection between the launching
of BPO* Telconsult and the col-

lapse of -talks, earlier this year,
to set up a consultancy called
BriteL together with Cable and
Wireless and Airadio, a British
Airways subsidiary.

The talks about Britel had not

.

got -beyond the exploratory
stage and there was no simi-
larity between its aims and
those of BPO Telconsult, the
Post Office said yesterday.

The Britel plans were Anally

shelved because Cable and Wire-
less, which wished to retain Its

independence, was uneasy at

tbe Post Office's marketing links

with' Plessey, General Electric
Company and Standard Tele-
phones and Cables.

Dundeescheme
Scottish Secretary, said the
Scottish office was considering
opening a special development
area office in Dundee.

Earlier launch for Allegro 3
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE GROWING UK demand
for small cars has forced BL to
release its new Allegro 3 ahead
of the planned October launch.
BL said yesterday dealers had

complained that demand for the
existing Alegro range was so
high that stocks had nearly
gone.

Dealers have now been told to
sell any Alegre 3’s so far been
delivered rather than build up a

“launch” stock.

By the end of August EL had
sold 49.158 Allegros compared
with 47.350 in the same period,
last year. Dealers suggest if

more cars had been available
the 1979 total would have been
much higher. For 1978 as a

wbole, 61,535 Allegros were
registered, making the model
Britain's sixth best selling car.

BL said the early launch had
nothing to do with supply prob-
lems caused by the engineers’
dispute. Output though is

affected because the Longbridge
plant, where Allegros and Minis
are assembled is working a
three-day week.

Allegro 3 prices range from
£3,085 for the 1.1 litre two-door
version to £4,602 for the 1.7
litre four-door BL automatic

—

roughly 5 per cent higher than
existing models.
BL says the cars are more

fuel-efficient, and most drivers
could expect to use 10 per cent

less petrol than in- existing
models.
There are both exterior and

interior styling changes.
Austin Morris, BL’s volume

car subusidiary, said Allegro 3’s
introduction means that all its
product range has undergone
significant revision during the
past 14 months.
The changes, started in June

last year with Princess 2, were
followed in the autumn with new
versions of the Marina and
Sherpa, all three being fitted
with new "O” series - engines.
This year the Maxi has had a
“facelift" and new. derivatives
of the Mini have been intro-
duced.

Former civil servant may sue
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

MR. ALAN BLACKSHAW. a
former under-secretary at the
Department of Energy, said last
night that he was considering
legal ' action as a result of his
name being linked with the
wrongful payment of over
£52m to the North Sea oil

supplies industry.

.
However, .he welcomed the

statement from Sir Jack Ramp-
ton, permanent secretary at the
department which made it clear
that his resignation from the
Civil Service had in no way
been related to the administra-
tion of the Investment Rplief
Grant Scheme.

Sir Jack has apologised, for
giving “mistaken” evidence to
the Commons Public Accounts
Committee. In this evidence, so
far unpublished. Sir Jack had
wrongly stated that an under-
secretary had been repriman-
ded because grants had been
awarded outside the rules
governing the. timing and .other,
conditions of payments.

Mr. Blaekshaw said last

night: "I am glad that the

Government has now confirined

that my resignation from the

Civil Service last month was in

no way related to tbe present

examination by the Public
Accounts Committee of the
Department of Energy’s In-

terest Relief Grant Scheme.

“ The past .week has been, an
unpleasant experience and I am
glad now to be able to concen-
trate again on my business
consultancy and writing- on
mountaineering and skiing
from my home in Scotland.
'The legal issues arising

from recent events are still

under consideration by my
legal advisers."

‘Successor* to Reveille

i

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A 'WEEKLY magazine intended
to pick up most of the readers

of Reveille, which ceased pub-
lication last month,

. is to be

launched next week.

Reveille, which was owned by
the Mirror Group, closed after a
three-week strike by National
Graphical Association machine
managers.
The new I5p magazine, called

. t

Revue, is tbe idea of Mr. Philip
Davies, a 35-year-old former
Guardian employee, who regis-
tered a company. Home and
Law. last year to publish
Exchange Contracts, a quarterly
magazine with a circulation of
32,000 for home-buyers.

.

The first 28-page issue, with
25 per cent of its space devoted
to- advertisements', will'"have
four pages in colour. • -

settlement
BY-JOHN J400Rt

A SERIES of meetings are to

take placetoday between counsel

representing Lloyd's of London

and members . of the troubled

Sasse syndicate in an attempt <o

settle a dispute between Lloyd's

and tbe syndicate out of Mart '

The move follows -a hearing

in chambers .of counsel repre- ,

sexiting -tbe panties in thejaction

on Tuesday before Mr, Justice •

Donaldson.
' '

A summons by 27 members of .

the syndicate against Lloyd’s,

Sasse Turnbull and Company,

the former managing agent of

the syndicate, Metrett Dtxey •

Syndicates, the agent which took

over management of the syndi-

cate. when it ran into trouble

but which now plans to resngn,

H. Clarkson and Co. (Agencies).

r, f. Kershaw, Bradstock and
Barker (Underwriting Agen-
cies). Sellers Alit (Underwrit- •,

ing Agencies), and Tyer is due
to be heard. Ah the courts at

10.39 am today.

This seeks an injunction

against the defendants from en-

forcing demands to make pay-

ments in respect of disputed
underwriting years pending
trial of an action against them.

Meetings are scheduled at

Lloyd’s inis morning with legal

counsel. Mr. Justice Donaldson
is expected

,
to be available for

advice on the matter.

Lloyd’s sued 30 members of

the Sasse syndicate, facing
.
a

total of £20.2m losses, last week
because the members concerned
“have indicated a reluctance to

comply ” with the Lloyd's audit

requirement. Under - •" the

requirement, all underwriting
members have to return, a
certificate of underwriting
account which shows that their

assets are. sufficient to meet
their liabilities. ,

Lloyd’s was seeking a declara-

tion in the courts that if tbe

defendants failed to lodge with

the Committee of Lloyd's a

certificate -of underwriting
account by September 30 they
would be in breach of' their

Lloyd's undertakings.
There is growing pressure to

keep the matter out of the

courts in order to prevent
•further 'G&mage to Lloyd's

reputation.

ICI heart

drug case

settled
By^Suc Cameron, -

- Chemicals Correspondent

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUS-
TRIES has reached -an out of

court settlement with Racey’s,

a Great Yarmouth chemist, over
the infringement of patent rights

on propranolol, one of Id's
heart drug*.

Racey’s has agreed to give an
undertaking not to infringe ICTs
patents nor to offend ICTs rights

in respect of the appearance, of

the UK chemicals group's, pro-
pranolol tablets. - Racey’s has
also agreed to destroy its remain-
ing stocks of propranolol tablets.

The drug, -.which is available
on prescription only for sufferers'
from high blood pressure and
angina, is sold hy ICI under the
name Inderal. ICI has- patent
rights on propranolol and on the
appearance of its Inderal tablets.

Two weeks ago ICI heard that
propranolol tablets were avail-
able at Racey’s and that they
were similar in colour, size and
shape to Indent!. Last week the
group was granted an ihterlocu-.
tory injunction in the High
Court preventing any further
sale or supply of the tablets- by
Racey’s.

’

Aer Lingos fares cut :

AER IJNGUS, the Irish’ inter-
national airline, is introducing
a new cheap Super Apex fare
between London and Dublin,
Shannon and Cork 1 from Novem-
ber 1. .which will he up tai5
per cent cheaper than the exist-

ing cheap Apex rate.

The new.. fate will.be £47
return,; ' London-Dublln; £58
return -to Shannon .-and- £50-
return to Cork. Tickets must be
booked and paid for ooe month
ahead of flight, and Saturdays
and Sundays must be spent In

Eire, with a maximum stay
allowed of three months. Tickets
will be available on selected

'

flights only. . . . .

Alderman challenge -

AN APPLICATION by Mr.
Donald Silk; a Solicitor, for
leave to challenge a veto on his

selection^ as Alderman for the.

City of London ward of Alders--

gate was adjourned after a
private hearing in the High
Court The resumed hearing, at

a date-to.be fixed, will be before
tbe Queen’s Bench divisional
court

Pollution exercise

.

A TWO-DAY eserei&e-iu corabat-
sea-borae. oil pollution on the
West Coast of Scotland has •

finished.
:

: A fishery protection
vessel, tugs, a light aircraft and
the. Department of Trade and.
local authorities took part An
official of .the department* -

marine : survey ' -office -- said
valuable' lessons’- "had *

learned. -



NOT DALGETY
Spillers

forecast profits this year at around
£15m.

Spillers.

is changing, willgrow and will

produce benefits for shareholders,

employees and customers.

Spillers

has one of the best management
teams in the food industry.

Spillers

dividend is bigger— up by 67%
to 3.34p per share— and will grow
with our future success.

Beware Dalgety shares.

Dalgety is high risk.

Dalgety has:

No profit forecast.

Problems with Australian property.

Sharply falling Canadian lumber
profits, shown in its preliminary

profit announcement.

Heavy borrowings.

Inadequate management experience

for a large food business

.

Erratic profit record.

Dalgety’s board was split over the

proposal.

Y>ur Chairman’s message is clear.

Ignore the offer.Donot signanydocument sentbyDalgety.

TheDirectorsofSpillersLimitedhave taken allreasonable care to

ensure that thefactsstated and the opinions expressed herein are

fairandaccurateandtheyjointly andseverally accept

responsibility accordingly.

*
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Nexos in office
rises may

systems deal scare off
'

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS tourists
NEXOS, a company set up by Muirhead’s facsimile equip- McDonald
the National Enterprise Board ment allows documents to be

under the Labour Government* transmitted from one office to Last YEAR’S increase in hotel

Laser store check-out on view

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

NEXOS, a company set up by
the National Enterprise Board

Muirhead’s facsimile equip-

ment allows documents to be

lias token its Ihird step toward another. Part of the agreement prices, especially in London, led

to a loss in the UK’s competi-

tive edge in the international

tourist market, said Sir Henry
Marking, chairman of the

b>-coming a major office equip- between it and Nexos is for to a loss in the UK’s competi-

nient company. development and design of other tive edge In the international

Yesterday Nexos announced facsimile machines. tourist market, said Sir Henry

an agreement with Muirtiead, To do this Mulrhead has set Marking, chairman of the

Britain’s largest manufacturer up a special subsidiary, Muir- British Tourist Authority, in

i.r facsimile equipment. It will head Office Systems. 25 per cent London yesterday.

.

market -the range of Muirhead owned by the NEB. for this "London may well have to

document facsimiles. stake - the NEB has put up look to its laurels, as its share
Nexos, with £4Uni of public £210,000 in equity and is making of the increasing overseas travel

document facsimiles.

Nexos. with f-KJm of public

"London may well have to

look to its laurels, as its share
of the increasing overseas travel

formed a year ago to co-ordinate

development in industry of corn-

disposal. was £250,000 available in the form business has fallen consistently.

of a loan. Sir Henry said. He was intro-

Muirhead. whose sales in 1978 i during the BTA’s 1978 annual

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MRS. SALLY. OPPENHEZM. supermarket J?
Minister for Consumer Affairs, superstore m Spaldmg, Lines,

yesterday
.
demonstrated a Teseo and J- SaMw pwj

new laser-controlled elec-- to launch pilot schemes early

tronic check-out. next year.

The new check-outs contain
She was visiting the Fine

laser beam which reads a
Fare superstore at Hyde, near „ b cofle printed on grocery
Manchester, where the new vndaets and automatically
system was being displayed. provides price and production
Fine Fare said that U was the

^formation for both shoppers
first time such a system had

afld ^ore staff,
been put on public display checkout operators do not
although the company added

bave f0 key in prices, which
that it bad no Immediate plans

often leads to mistakes,
to launch an operational sys-

Shoppers receive a till receipt
tern. which describes the product

The first operational version and gives its price.

In the UK will be started The system should lead to

within the next few weeks by faster and more accurate ser-

Kev Markets, the Fitch Lovell vice, but its mam advantage

puU'riaPd office systems and win were £21m, have the opportunity report.

is that it gives store managers

better stock control.

The Fine Fare system on

display yesterday uses NCR
equipment, while the Key
Markets and Tesco systems

will use IBM check-out equip-

ment Salisbury is experi-

menting with both IBM and

NCR equipment
The key to the widespread

development of the new laser

scanning system is fo<M manu-

facturers Incorporating the bar

codes on their labels. Each

manufacturer’s product is

given a unique number which

is translated into a code

identifying the goods.

Already Bird’s Eye, Batche-

lors and otter food manufac-

turers are printing bar codes

on many of their products and

most other manufacturers are

expected to do the same over

the next year.

Hr. David Barrett, Fine

Fare’s financial director, yes-

terday urged food manufac-

turers to include bar codeson
their merchandise as quickly

as possible, for the good of the

.

food distribution industry as a

whole.

He added that Fine Fare

would “push ahead with the

fnl-scale iiopiemtation of

Scanning in oar stores as

significant numbers of items

appear at our check-outs

carrying bar codes.
n

a large slice of this market, to take up to a a per cent stake

with sales between faOni and in Nexos, which Is likely to

£IOOm a year. provide substantia] funding for

Its first step to achieving this equipment development,

was a link with Logica, a lead- Marketing of equipment by
ing software company, to pro- Nexos will start in a few weeks,
vide computer programmes for i[ is expected to announce

The dramatic rate of increase
in previous years had slowed

provide substantia] fnudlug for I down, but numbers of visitors
equipment development.

Marketing of equipment by

vide computer programmes for
office systems.
The .second, with Delphi, an

expected

and foreign currency earnings
were still higher than in the
record-breaking Jubilee year.

The 12.0m visitors to Britain

Public transport progress ‘at risk’
BY LISA WOOD

marketing agreements with last year spent £32bn within given little- or no Government spite
other office equipment suppliers ' — ’ — - -

PUBLIC TRANSPORT ^ *« tte position ed staged, jn the overall public J
<riwf>n little- or no Government spite of continuing growth ID .service,

.... *

affiliate of the Exxon oil com- soon.
pany .in the V.S., gives access to The company is aiming at
communications and computer large users, and its most basic
equipment forming the heart of system is likely to cost about
an electronic office. £200,000.

other office equipment suppliers the country and on fares paid
soon- to British air and shipping lines.
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nn_* i»k«n4. UllS y &2LT S DcLu first QUSUrt£I\ ft"
system is likely to cost about „. ltJ

;»ouni«ui taia'gSwlin-g car ownership. ESS?n£Xi“!ES
with energy and -public spend- The need for public transport. mre naJen-
iug problems of the 1980s. was now at
Speaking at the annual con- development

i ror paouc Act__wouJd take more passen- ^
at its strongest but r"" hnwt th3jn

- EEm*-.

any form of industrial recovery.

The different areas of public

Stanlow possible site for

Shell Chemicals plant
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE SHELL Chemicals Inter- well—particularly as a surplus
national group is considering of higher olefin raw material is

Stanlow on Merseyside as one expected there on completion

suits for the first six months ference m tsournemoutn ot tne

suggested that the number of Confederation of Passenger

visitors would be about the same Transport—the representative

as in 1978, and he hoped the- body of bus and coach operators

earnings figure would reach the in the UK—Mr. Ian Cunning-

£3fibn target. Earnings from ham, president, said: There is

tourism last year represented now a very- real danger that the

18 per cent of the nation's total limited progress made by public

invisible earnings and were transport in Britain could be at

greater than those from North risk.”

Sea oil. He said that transport prion-

ference in Bournemouth of the dered. “ Too many government
Confederation of Passenger departments have fingers in

Transport—the representative transport pie.” he said.

gers from buses than drivers doseiyf

from cars. could and
But he added: “ Interdepan- must

mental confusion reigns
supreme, making the task of Inaustr

closely, competing where they
could and co-ordinating where

Transport—the representative the transport pie ” he said. moreme making the task of
“ Industrial strategy is at tte

body of bus and coach operatois
The Energy Department, for any Transport Minister even moment defined^ within tte

in the UK—Mr. Ian Cunning- eXamnle while urging economy more difficult. •
framework of the National

ham, president, said: “There is . .
fil leaving price «This confederation warns Economic Development Offices

UJSSS •SSL hs. *SSA2“Mf=?»i “ ££?»»
framework National

tr^sport in Britain could be at SS^ort to make aT percent £
required public will not take the blame for loss

reduction in fuel use, unlike Government's transport policy,

the U.S. Government which or m0re accurately, conflicting

SLSPtS-X &S£=s*“ withln

that framework.

“I should like to see dis-

possitde site for a major new
detergent ingredients plant.

The plant, which would re-

quire substantial investment,
would produce 'detergent
alcohols — chemical intermedi-
ates used in manufacturing
detergents.

It is understood the Shell
group has not yet made a final

decision on such a project but
is believed to be thinking of a
plant with an annual capacity of
around oO.nuO tonnes. A number
of different sites are being
examined.

One is Stanlow where Shell

is currently constructing a £75m
higher olefins plant due to open
in 1981 with an annual capacity

of 175.000 tonnes. Higher olefins

are the raw material from which
detergent alcohols are made.
Shell now- has one 50,000 tonnes

of the present building work in

1981.

The group also has a higher
olefins plant with an annual
capacity of 160,000 tonnes in

rho Netherlands. This chemicals
complex at Moerdijk is likely
to he another strong contender
as a possible site.

One possibility would be to
ship higher olefins from the
'plant now being built at Stan-

low to a detergent alcohols
plant at Moerdijk.
The group has a third higher

olefins plant, with a -capacity of
SO.OOfi tonnes a year, at Berre
in France. It is believed this

site is also being evaluated as a

possible location.

Sunday money
THE MONEY programme. BBC’s
look at financial issues, will

move to Sunday evenings from

Other countries offered com- ,uamn«ed 'SStaSr SSf gjg STSTifiSTS cussWtteW °* “me
peting services so that high thjniang and a rtop-go. see-sa ^ services> including public Government constructive and economic development commit-
standards and value for money of polides but ttere was pow a

•

realistjc alternatives fully in tee which would bring all trans-
were vital. Up to i.5m people real need for improvement,

in the UK owed their livelihood, The decline in public trans-

directly or indirectly, to port use in the IS

tourism. 3970s had been s

Britain was no fonger Euro- Mr. Cunningham.
pean tourism’s “bargain base-

ment," Sir Henry said. His re- rfl • fflf*
'

port warned that London and I 1 1 1 1

some other main centres would JL
need more medium and low-
price accommodation to benefit by RAY DAFTE
from a predicted increase in „ ,, _
tourist traffic. A NEW North S«

“I think prices in London
have been frightening off some

. C(lTJoruum w!
visitors. We have got to watch

Jg
f~“?rtium w!

our prices everywhere," said
o s

5°,
e
i?'

,

Sir Henry. Hotel prices, how-
ever, were sometimes badly mis- ®aid

.

ye
j

represented. They were lower further drilling

than in some other European needed around th

cities .
the Tiffany Fieli

But. he added: “Sometimes the size Of the

ansport realistic alternatives fully in

Mr. Carrington said that plans line with their manifesto com-
tee which would bring all trans-

port parties on to neutral

ground, witlun the framework

&.**B&* Parke, chairman «oca^?«ment
• C^nlngSi . sSce 1973 S anff ^oach licensing of British Railways, Pressed to of our national resources.’

Tiffany Field find ‘commercially viable’
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

A NEW North Sea oil find has a commercial prospect, a Power and Light have already logy and reservoir chtrader-

been described as commercially spokesman said. Even after tte commissioned the drilling ngs istics of Tom.

viable by a member of tte drill- next scheduled evaluation well. Western Pacesetter I and Sedco
It ^ possible that tte. “T;

ing consortium which made the it might not be possible to work 700 to sink the appraisal wells
block’ will be developed as one

viable by a member of tte drill- next scheduled evaluation well,

ing consortium which made the it might not be possible to work
discovery. out development plants.

Oil Exploration (Holdings) oil Exploration, which holds

said yesterday that while an 8.52 per cent interest in

further drilling

it development plants. on Tiffany and Thelma. The

Oil Exploration, which holds we!!, sr. expected tt^.»ttrteJ

‘ « Th?success oftS^lls is

needed around the find—named
the Tiffany Field—to evaluate

he the block, said a steel

frame—a template—would be
laid in the Tiffany area in pre-

It is possible that the.
M
TV

block’ will be developed as one
complex. It could be linked by
a pipeline to another prospect,

which may be developed in a

few years, the Phillips/British

uut. auuvu. wvui*.uiww m -

our hotels are so very badly mis- seemed to be worth exploiting.
Of the reserves, it paration for the next well ex-

a year detergent alcohols plant S wwkT tte Coi^ration has
at Stanlow. announced. Peter Hobday will

pected this autumn.
A similar structure is also to

The group may well decide to continue as presenter with a

site the projected new detergent new reporter Jnbn^Watkinson,
alcohols plant at Stanlow as former Labour MP. ,alcohols Stanlow

represented as far as prices are Phillips Petroleum. as * J .i™^the npiX
concerned, m Brussels, Copen- operator for the licensees in P

to^thp
hagen, Amsterdam and Paris block 18/17 containing Tiffany.

Phuun? and
you have to pay an arm and a was more cautious. -More in- W delude
leg." Oslo also was very expen- formation was needed before SnSrv
sive. . the field could be confirmed as Petrofina, . Agip, and CenturyOslo also was very expen-

n auuilal 3UUULU 1 C u aww kw
_ . _ _ 4,

'I-

be positioned above' the neigh- dustry as theT-block, not only

bouring Thelma -Field in the because of Tiffany and Thelma,

same block. Phillips and its but also because of the Tom
oarfners. which also include Field. The group already: has

Petrofina, ..Agip,

- snrjs: hasss
development oE

,
bl°c

-J Field to the south in blocks
w“chJsSSLS1 hS 16/27 and 16/28. Phinips and its
east of Aberdeen. The block

n ' ers , •

t_ the Chris
has become kowra n

Chenery drilling rig to evaluate

SS2 S
eire^n

mo^*
eW

but also because of the Toni the next few months. .
-

Field. The group already lias Oil exploranon Interim results.

Fair knowledge about the geo- •• - • Fag'e 31 •’ - -•
Century fair knowledge about the geo-
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research
By David Rshlock, Science Editor

A RESEARCH programme into

using windpower to assist the

propulsion of a new generation i

of ships is to be funded by the £
Department of Industry.

The decision arises from a
conference staged by the

department in London this

summer under the chairman- The 737X takes off on Its first flight at Seattle,
ship of Sir Frederick Bolton, of “y designation, for “extra," has been given by British
the Bolton Shipping Company, ways to this developed version,
which expressed some optimism . / .

for supplementing ships’
'

'

.
-

m

The department’s Ship and BA’s short-range Boeinj
Marine Technology Research w

•

ifMai ararfss
. starts flight trials

yesterday that it can see no ^
case for a ** return to sail," in by MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
the shape of traditional com- '

.

mereial sailing ships. Such a FLIGHT TRIALS of the. first of Other flight deck aids v

ship would be unlikely to com- British Airways’ 28 Boeing 737 elude a multi-colour ra<

pete with powered vessels even short-range jets have begun at warn of weather hazards.

*11:35sp;mi
i * «

The Boeing 7372 takes off on Its first flight at Seattle. The
“X” designation, for “extra," has been given by British Air-

ways to this developed version,

BA’s short-range Boeing

starts flight trials
BY MICHAEL DONNE AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FLIGHT TRIALS of the. first of Other flight deck aids will in-

clude a multi-colour radar to

at expected fuel prices. Boeing’s airfield Renton, A' new-siyle nacelle on each
believes Seattle. Deliveries of the £2G0m engine will reduce engine noise

mechanisms such as the Flett- fleet to British Airways begin
ner rotor, which uses large

in January. All 28 jets will be
vertical cylinders rotated by in service by midsummer 1981.
the wind, would assist propul-

CaUed ^ 73^ l£or Extrz) oe used as a oasis tor

SS=5Wi“
W bei^ studied

In “ P3ssenKcr “bi

to levels >below International
Civil Aviation Orgamsation re-,

quirements, jvhich in turn will
be used as a basis for stricter
international' "controis

- from

This net ratemayvary but the 2%differential
overshare rate is guaranteed

by the Department of Energy
oe n nmcnprHop electricity '

for passengers.
as a prospective
generator

features which the airline be- In the passenger cabin there
lieves will save fuel and improve will be up to SO per cent more
comfort for passengers. stowage space in overheadimfort for passengers. stowage

Top of the list is an automatic l°ckers -

withouttyingyoudownagain
Unlikemost ntherhighinterest

schemes.AbbeyNationalOpen
Bnndshan;skeepyour savingson the

highrate dtfferentid-afteryou have

completedyourcontractedterm-you

can stay 1 »iithat bigbonusrate toras

.longasyou stayin the scheme.

IV actual rate may \Tir\' but the

differenceover 1 »ur share rate is of

course guaranteed.

Itsven'handy to getextrahigh

interest \rilhtmt beingtieddownfor

'.motheriongperiud. especiallyasyouc

investment is atonlythreemonths'

noticeonceyouhm’ecompletedyour

contractedterm.

That'stheflexibleadvantagethat

AbbeyNationalOpenBondsharesoffeu

WithOpen BondshareSryou
comeinatanylevel.Ifyoufeelyou

cancommityoursavings forlonger

• thanoneyearwithOpen Bondshares.

Abbey’sjUWPsystemlets yougo

straight on to dieappropriatehitter

intea*strate.

Commitfor3yearsforexampleand
yoursavingsstartgainingabig9.75?o p.a.
right away. Connrdtforoyearsandyou.
wiHeamlhctoprateafl0.7o% p.a.fo)m

thestartOfcourse, ifyou’dpreferonly

tococnnrityoursavings foroneyear

atfirst,theSTEPmethodstiDpaysa

handsomeptemiomasyoumove
uptothemaxmiumrate.

Youcanhaveyourinterestas
monthlyincome^ or half-veariy,

whicheversuitsyoubest

Ifyouare thirikingaboutretirement

orthebest \vayto profithum\our

capital, thisoptioamay sintyou
1verywdL

Remember-youwiflbavenotoher
basiexatetaxobligationontheinterest
youreceive.

Andofcourse,QpenBondshares

have allthe securityofAbbeyNational

asa built-in extra. Theminimum
investmentis£500.“
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flight control system which in- Each 737X will seat up to ISO

ICiHnPV qt>tipS)1
dud“ * flight date computer, to all-economy passengers, or eightXVianey appeal ease the workload on the flight first-class and 9$ economy-class.

THE KIDNEY Research Unit deck
- with introduction of the 737X.

for Wales Foundation bas It will help save fuel, by using rJh A
launched a £105.000 appeal for more efficiently the two Pratt

Bnt*stl ^rways will progres-

a new kidney transplant unit and Whitney JT-8D-I5 engines.
slve y withdraw its ageing Mark

The 11-year-old unit at Cardiff The 737X will use up to 25 per 1 and 2 Trident jets. First 737X
Royal Infirmary can handle only
about 40 cases a year.

Contracts

cent less fuel than the Trident services will be on UK internal
jets it replaces. routes.

Fund

managers

repaying

By NJdtobs Cokfterttr

FUND MANAGERS, have made
a widespread move to repay

foreign currency loans as a

result ;of the Governments

recent relaxation of the

exchange control rules govern-

ing overseas” portfolio invest-

ment ‘

A straw-poll of fund managers

suggested that this was the main

reaction to the change.

The money supply figures for

the month to mid-August indi-

cated that capital bad moved
overseas as a result of.jthe

relaxation. The poll confirmed

this. It suggested that while the

new ability of fund managers to

pay off security loans eould be
leading to a one-off outward
flow of funds, it was having only

a slight effect on their under-

lying desire to invest abroad.

While portfolio - investment
exchange controls were in full

force, foreign borrowing"was the
fund manager’s main alternative

to buying securities through tte

investment dollar premium. No
exact up-to-date statistics are
available, -but such loans are
thought. to 'bave been about
£I5bn by early this year^ .

Time limit

TTje 'changes in tte rules

announced on July 18 allowed
investors to pay off loans more
than one year old at the current
exchange rate.

Mr..Roger Kitson, director of

investment management at Hill

Samuel,' said that -before -the

changes thee foreign holdings
of the -pension funds under his

management had been financed

80 per cent through loans and
20 per cent through the prw
Tniiim .

"We took the. view that ster-

ling -was unusually high, and
the ratios are now reversed,’’

he said.

At Phillips and Drew; . a

broker which is active in the
Tleld of pension fund manage-
ment, Mr. Austin Bird, said that
the. changes in the rules had
had a ; “ fairly strong " effect

The - firin' had reduced the
share of foreign stocks in port-
folios under its management to
little more than 1 per cent early
this year, because the premium
looked insecure and tte loan
alternative too expensive. .Since
tte relaxation, this shore had
been restored to an avenge of
about 5 per cent.

Vulnerable
Phillips and Drew had gone

even further and brought up'

a

certain amount of premium
currency without investing it

Short-term holdings of this

sort are allowed Ip anticipation
of a mbre favourable moment
to invest in overseas markets.'
Mr. Bird felt that even

though the greatly* reduced
dollar- premium was still vul-
nerable, it was right to taka
advantage of tte recent
strength of sterling.

Lack of enthusiasm about the
prospects for overseas markets
was 'widely cited as the main
reason why the relaxation of

exchange controls bad notated
to any major change in port-

folio strategy.
'

Mr.- John Morgan, of the
British ’.Rail pension- scheme,
said that the changes had had
Tittle impact He remained
“unimpressed’’ with overseas
alternatives. . l .

The poll revealed that the
average proportion of pension
fund' portfolios now accounted
for by foreign stocks was about
5 per cent . .This was often

coupled witt a “ targeiaobe ” of

10 per cent, whose fulfilment
would depend on an increase in

the appeal of world bourses.
One pension fond, the British

Gas Pension Scheme, disclosed

that the relaxation of. exchange
controls had simplified its plans
to invest in American property.
Prior to the changes, the .fond

had been preparing loan financ-

ing, but it then found it

able to buy its first $lm pro*

perty with spot dollars. -
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Laing builds Aberdeen prestige block

1U5> 10.75

JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION bouses, including Metbuen, Eyre tiie 1980s. is to be 'carried out by
bas received contracts worth and Spottiswoode, Chapman and the civil engineering division of
more than £3m. Largest is a Hall and Sweet and Maxwell, has JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION

IrtErsst rates based wi aShare Account rale ofG75^
Ttee rass ray wrybn tte Gmistere dffesmai

romdSam rateisfluaranssd.1 yea0^3u2veerQ505t
3year UD^A^at U0%,5wr200*

more than £3m. Largest is a

82,000 sq ft prestige office

development in Aberdeen, cost-
ing £2.1m, for Aberdeen Service
Company (North Sea). Site work
starts on October 1.

*
Microprocessor technology

ordered an NCR V-8565M com-
puter, costing £250,000.

-*
DENFLO INSTRUMENTATION
has been awarded a £100,000 con-
tract by Capper-Neill Inter-
national for. three butane tank

Fifl inthecouponnowhuk* H&r*&*ir^ Pmvsiaaia-.S^. (ofVb.mn ffVri
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aboard bases, computer control monitoring systems for use at a
of radio communications, two- new fluid catalytic cracking corn-

way digital signalling, and tele- P^ex under construction in

metry are among the techniques South Wales. The main contrac-

beiag employed by INTER- 1S„ Snamprogetti and tte

NATIONAL AERADIO, Southall, cltent Pembroke Cracking Com-
Mlddlesex, in a Sl^m (£560,000)

pany"

contract for tte supply of a com- TAYIX>R tostrumfivt >,=«prehensile communications * VLUK INSTRUMENT has

system to Sm Mateo County ZgJT,.
INSTRUMENT has

order worth around= Author^. iSSboSSS SfltSfiSlra«—SAMTRANS, which serves a’ fta
a
B
?,’lr

T
unn

lariM* nnnnlaHnn in San Vutan COVpFS a Taylor MOD 111

aBBEssaraamaueicsoaEni;

Jf i)'

SAMTRANS, which serves a
1

large population in San Mateo
County (just south of San
Francisco) will be able to
monitor and control its fleet of
250 buses with two despatchers-

*
Associated Book Publishers, a
group of about 13 publishing

centralised control system for a
high density polyethylene plant
to be buift in the Shan Tung
province.

k
Further work- to prepare the

under a £l.25m contract awarded
by the Central Electricity
Generating Board. The contract
is for site finishings, including
laying out reads and paved areas
and carrying out landscaping,
alterations to lagoons, drainage
and various small building works.

*
A £lm-plus order for the supply
of rubberised road wheels for
Britain's main battle tank, the
Chieftain, - has been won by
AVON INDUSTRIAL POLY-
MERS (MELKSHAM), part Of
the Avon- Rubber Group. The
contract, secured from the
Ministry of Defence by

. the com-
pany's government and fabrica-
tions business centre, is for
several thousand wheels to be
supplied during 1980.

• --•••*-
The Leeds branch' of N. C.
BAILEY AND CO. has won a
contract, worth about £400,000.

Lift!ehrook "D" power station for the electrical control wiring
near Dartford in Kent for use in in connection with the mechani-

cal handling plant to^ be -instal-

led jit the new automated five-

storey warehouse .for Kay vand

Co., mail order specialist, in

Sweat Street. Leeds. The carder

has been secured -through tte
.

German suppliers of the equip-

ment Mannesmana -Demag, of

Mannheim
.. j ....

BSC Cumbria Engineering, part

of the Sheffield Division of

British Steel Corporation, has-

placed an order with Tayside

machine - tool ^manufacturer,

GIDD1NGS & LEW1S FRASER,
for four horizontal boring, mill-

ing and. drilling machines Witt
matched controls,-

1

worth.£888,900.
* -• *’ v

ARNOLD MONTROSE. London*
basfed specialist decorative light-

ing designers and mamxfacturers,
has won a contract worth .over

£200,000 to supply anfl inhtall'15

chandeliers for tte baUroom in

the new 400 bedroom Galadari ,

Galleria Hotel Complex in Dubri.
It is -believed that this wtH.--.bs >•

the most expensively xUtmti&atod
ballroom .in; the world. - 5...
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UK NEWS
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LRNMENTS. here and in
ntiUT countries. are likely to
have less room for manoeuvre
in their econoni to policy than
in the past—and less, perhaps,
loan is widely assumed,
according to itic assessment In
the latest issue of the Bank of
I1
' iinland’s quarterly bulletin.

The need to recognise that the
industrial outlook, in the UK
at least, could he much
affected by bow employers
and workers react lo the
rJnotmer outlook, is stressed.

The starting point is the wide-
spread expectation that the
world economy will move into
same tjeftree of recession and
the view that "it has been less
clearly recognised that the
situation in prospect will con-
tain some unusually intract-
able. elements."

This reflects, in particular, the

Less room for economic policy manoeuvre
worsening: of inflationary

trends and the constraint this
applies lo governments, which
can be ultimately attributed

to the rigidity of the relative

price and wage structure of
industrial countries.

'Hie Bank highlights the poor
performance on the supply
side In theUK with only about

. one third of the increased
demand over the last 18
months met by domestic out-
put.

Baifls economists forecast that
unless there is a good re-

sponse to the new economic
situation. Gross Domestic
Product will fall next year
and unemployment could be-

gin to rise again. The current

balance of payments, after the

large, deficit of the first half

of this year, may, however,

return to approximate balance.

Given the prospects for demand,
the financial position of Indus-
trial and commercial com-
panies seems likely to come
under further pressure in tile

rates of return on Investment
are already low. In the face

of a renewed deterioration of.

their financial position—and,

more fundamentally, profit-

eer Riddell reports on the Bank of England’s latest

quarterly bulletin
'

course of next year. Com-
panies, however, may be now
more prepared than they were
in similar circumstances in
1974.

'“Moreover, to the extent that
they are able to secure early

moderation in pay. settle-

ments, they will be able to
- mitigate difficulties that lie

ahead. Nevertheless, real

ability — many companies
could be confronted with in-

‘

creasing pressures to cut back
their labour force and their
investment expenditure.

“The room for manoeuvre in

economic policy will, inevit-

ably, continue to be circum- .

scribed until inflationary ten-
dencies have been substan- ...

.

tiaHy reduced.
. The • first

priority must clearly be to
reduce inflation. Measures to
increase demand would stand
to be largely frustrated by a
continuation of strong infla-

tionary pressures; and could
not be envisaged until such
pressures have been con-
tained, and until there is

evidence also of improvement
in the response of the supply
side of the economy.

The maintenance of monetary
eontrol—necessary for the
reduction of inflation—is also

likely to require the con-
tinuance of high interest rates
until the rate of inflation
becomes lower. The resolu-

tion of the difficulties facing
the economy depends there-

fore not only' on economic
policy, but—more perhaps
than has been customarily
accepted—on the reaction of

management and unions.”
The Bank says that position

could be transformed if wage
increases are kept low and if

productivity is greatly im-
proved.

M The future of some individual
firms, and thus of .the jobs
they provide, could well
depend on the wlllinghess of
all who work in them to co-

operate in keeping down wage
costs and getting better
results as regards efficiency
and competitiveness.”

The bulletin also includes
special article analysing the
components of private sector
liquidity. This includes a
table showing the liquid
assets far which monthly
figures are available or can
be estimated. This seeks to
show a spectrum of liquid
assets rather than a wniqno
liquidity aggregate.

Bleak outlook for profits and investment
THERE IS a warning of a creases than overseas, and,
bleak outlook for profits and recently, a sharp rise in stere-
investment as industrial com- ing;
panics may now be faced with “All in all, real profitability

a financial squeeze as severe, if for industrial and commercial
not as abrupt, as in 1974-75. companies outside the North Sea
The starting point is the sector could fall appreciably

men from industry in recent
years can be substantially
reversed, a renewed expansion
of engineering output might run
into - supply constraints quite
quickly.’

of wett-publicised commitments
to further increases in the
present pay round.
“The rise in average earn-

ings during the spring and early ,

summer was held back because

interest , payments (resulting
from the cut in the basic rate of
income tax in the Budget).
These factors combined to raise
the index for owner-occupiers’
mortgage interest payments by

economies could slow down
sharply—to perhaps only J per
cent between the first halves of
1979 and 1980, compared with
forecasts at the beginning of
the year of 2 per cent, itself

modest recovery in industrial
profitability from the low levels
of the mid-1970s.
The real pre-tax rate of

return on companies* net
trading assets, which averaged
a tittle under 10 per cent in
the late 1960s and early 1970s,

dropped to 3i. per cent in 1975

this year below the Si per rent
recorded in 1975.

“Much of the burden of
adjustment will come later, in
the form of reduced investment,
destocking, slower - dividend
growth and labour-shedding.

“ On the assumption that fixed

investment is cut bade, with no

A rise in the number of noti- some settlements were delayed, 65 per cent In the year to June less half the 44 per cent
|H TT.Mnmnn +rt fliK.a ST1I? Wt+h {Ha SdOplaTatiftTl in 1070 T.: j s_ .1.. _Bed vacancies relative to those

registered as unemployed in
certain occupations, suggests a
general tightening in the supply
position for most skills over the
last three years, especially in
the important categories of tool-

makers and tool fitters. However
the position still appears a.good
deal easier than at the previousand had picked up to only about stockbuilding, and dividends ris- deal easier than at the previous

4' per cent bv 1978. This ing only in line with inflation, Pj-"* *be labour market in

excludes North Sea activities.

Moreover the position of
manufacturing - is. if anything,

worse than lhai of the service

trades and other sectors.

A further
.
erosion of real

profitability is likely because
demand, both at home and
abroad, is- likely to remain
subdued: because cost pres-

suns have - worsened appre-

the financial deficit tor idustrial

companies which could -emerge
in 1979-80 could be about the
same size in real terms as in

1974-75, which would roughly
be double in money terms. In
1980-81 the positionmightbe no
better ” .

' '

The commentary section of
the bulletin discusses the almost

flat underlying trend Iip'manu-

1973-74.

But there are marked regional
disparities. For engineering

and with the acceleration in
retail prices this meant that for
a time real earnings were prob-
ably falling.

“ Towards the end of the
round, however, the pace of
settlements - increased, and
earnings rose by 2$ per cent in
June and probably by a further
1 to 2 per cent in July.”

Higher housing and transport
costs account for more than 40
per cent of the overall rise in
retail prices in the year to June,

1979.
Looking at world economy

prospects, the commentary
suggests that the wage/price
spiral seems unlikely to be as
marked as in 1974-75, partly
because labour markets are-now
much slacker and partly because
governments appear to be

achieved in the preceding year.
The slowdown is likely to be
most marked in North America
and Japan.

“Overall, the slowdown in the
major countries is unlikely to
be as marked as in 1974-75.
Apart from the smaller size of
the latest oil price increase intaking a tougher stand against ;//,S £

e
.

inflation,
^ real terms, it has not come in

Moreover, in some countries
—perhaps West Germany and
particularly Japan — labour

the wake of a strong
synchronised upturn; nor is
there a speculative build-up of
stocks to be reversed. On the

riabty over the first half of this factoring production and short-

year; and because UK trading ages of skilled labour,jparticu-

competitivencss is now weaker
than any time in the last ten
years.

The Iatier reflects a com-
bination of “chronically poor

productivity,’! higher pay in-

larly in engineering..
.

It notes that “shortages of
skilled craftsmen seemjfco have
emerged even though .manufac-

turing output has heeUrpry sub-

dued. Unless the loss $Tcrafts-

nmiMtinnc ac 9 iirfcnfo earirmc juiwajuwciMi w vluic, r——— — jauuui swum lo oe reversed, un toe

shorties in toe smSejufcoS c02?Pared combined forces are likely to be relatively other hand, tb eworld economy

tinned
8
to wonm wSefnTe weight m mtx 01 3USt over res5mied their attempts to may receive less support this

?o£h m SES slari^ market
a qnarter’

"
'

* •:
JmS * reaI wagefi* from smaller developed

Housing costs made a dispro- average rate and non -oil developing
portionate contribution to the

accompailie5 b£°a ^ of UK exportdifferent between

. tiiis year but probably not as
The growth of real domestic markedly as world trade in

demand in the main overseas general.,

for skilled engineering workers
weakened further.

The commentary says that
the increase in money earnings
in the year to July was little

different from that in the last

pay round. “ Some claims have
still to be settled, however, in
particular that of the engineer-
ing workers, who have not
reached a national agreement
and there has been a number

rise in retail prices: This was
because of the. rapid rise in the
capital value of houses, higher
interest rates and the reduction
in tax relief on mortgage

advertisement

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED

Another benefit of modern technology is available to the
home owner. An exterior wall coating so tough and durable
that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior house painting for
15 years. This remarkable development is Kenitex Textured
Coatings.

Developed during the last war. in the U8JL, and now
manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million
Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial and
industrial buildings throughout the world. In the UK
thousands of applications remain in perfect condition after
more than 19 years’ exposure In all weather conditions
Kenitex weatherproofs

and decorates. It is applied
in one quick spray applica-
tion, without Inconvenience,
up to 20 times thicker than
ordinary paint Kenitex seals
holes and cracks and hides
building defects, yet does
not conceal the original
architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitex is factory guaran-

teed for 15 years against
chipping, flaking and peel-
ing. It is extremely flexible
and withstands all normal
building expansion and
Contraction.

Actually shot from a gun.
Kenitex fuses to the building
walls. It is available in a

variety of beautiful modern
colours. Kenitex perform-
ance Is backed by Agrtment
Certificate 79/628. The cost
is surprisingly low— obtain
free information by phoning
01-570 4605 (24 hrs.) or
•writing to Kenitex Chemicals
(UK) Ltd., Dept F, Free-
post, Hounslow TW4 5BR
(no stamp needed). Qualified
contractors throughout the
UK are prepared to quote
without obligation and home
improvement loans are avail-
able. A limited number of
dealerships are open for
enterprising companies to
take on sales and application
of Kenitex throughout the
United Kingdom.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table

giving details of Local Authority Bonds on offer

to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Keiaart

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

Oil balance remains in deficit
OIL AND GAS are likely lo £3.9bn net to the current

remain a net deficit item in the balance in ISTS-r-mor^r^iin five

ovcr;i?l balance (on payments ai times the contribution In 1975.

least unui the mid-1960s on In 1978. imports of goods and
current projections)/ This is in. services -directly lor North Sea

i The steady rise in domestic
spite of probable self-sufficiency, development are estimated to energy production — from 48.3

in oil in volume terms early have been around fO.Tbu. In p*r cent of UK needs in 1970
1979 and 1980. the deficit on — * --

production consumed at home
is classified as indigenous
energy and does not feature in

the trade figures.

in the IflSOs. _
imp

B. 4. Walton of the Bank’s
Evonoraic Intelligence Depart-
ment examine the import of
ttorth Sea ail and gas on balance
of payments since 1970.

They notf* the improvement
in the nil balance since 197% hut
I'ln-ss the impact of growing
interest und profit payments
abroad and repayments of debt
borrowed . to finance develop-
ment.
The value of UK oil produc-

tion, which has risen steeply
will* increase*! production, will

continue to ris*- for some time.
Tile rw* also reflects the stoop
jump in oil prices this year.
The increase in the value of

gas sales (calculated at the UK
import price of gas oil/diesel

oiJ—jhe nearest comparable
imported fuel) during 1975-80
reflect* mainly the change in
2:as oil price.
The overall, value nf nil and

ga* prtKtnctron increased in cur-
rent terms by an average- of
£ i.-bn a year brtwwn 1975 and
1978. It is exported n» incrcare
l«y £53bn in 1979 and by XOBhn
in J9W».

' '

-Vorrfc Sea nil and gas produc-
tion contributed . an estimated

to 80 per cent in 1978— should
have meant a sharp fall in the
share of energy- in the overall

UK trade account over the
period.

However, in value terms, the

declining physical dependence
on external energy resources

has been masked by the steep

rise in energy prices, notably
in 1973-74 and again in 1979.

However, the development of
North See oil and gas has only
been achieved by drawing
heavily on external resources

and the oil balance needs to

be adjusted for those identi

Sable elements of imports of

goods and services, interest

profits and dividends and
capital flows associated with
oil and gas.

“The figures emphasise that,

whereas the various North Sea
development elements more or
less cancelled out in 1970-74.

they have represented since

then a substantial and grow-
ing adjustment to the oil

balance^

“The result is that the oil

balance will therefore almost
certainly still be in substantial

deficit next year. Even if the

UK attains oil self-sufficiency

in volume terms early in the
1980s, tee adjusted oil balance

is likely to remain in deficit

well into that decade.”

$35bn OPEC
cash surplus

OPEC’S current account surplus

is likely to be about $35bn to

$40bn this year after revisions

to projected total oil revenue
following the June price rise.

The growth of the investible

cash surplus will not necessarily

correspond with the increase in

the current account surplus.

This Is partly because of the
.atlfcni Enaiand toSm*!** time lag between oil exports

UK Knitomy.*' troowwc Proor*** R*£2rL,
Au9u*t .

18?; —i w»
whan |tw Itttttf plflCHd (for 1979-80 and 1365) »ro axpnsmd

Data to IMBand 55*«Suadww w jMHkKiion. latter thin mU* b*» •»*«/j*oeuction tew* tew
toQUtihMit m iha Aqutvtletrt import*!) 0**

trade in oil will fall, but by this

time thfimprovement will be
offset. » some extent, by in-

creasing interest payments and
foreign oil companies’ profits.

The main impact on the capi-

tal account so far reflects inflows

of funds from overseas to

finance the purchase and instal-

lation nf equipment, and
includes profits, retained in the
UK by foreign oil companies.
By 2982, the North Sea capi-

tal account is expected to move
into deficit, largely reflecting

higher debt repayment from
fields in production; these re-

payments are expected to out-

weigh the additional demand for
capital from new and existing

fields.

Consequently the combined
net effect on current and capital

accounts from North Sea oil and
pas is estimated to have risen

from £1.7bn in 1975 to £4.6bn
last year wilh projected figures

uf £9.fibn this year and £9.3bn
in J9SQ. All figures are at

current prices.

But this is only one part of
the picture in view of the dis-

tinction between oil and gas.

AH UK continental shelf gas

and that Part of North Sea oil
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and payments by consuming
nations while account needs to

be taken oLcet external borrow-

ing by OPEC (amounting to

$l2bn in 1978) as some nations
have run deficits because of

large industrialisation, pro-

grammes. Such borrowing may
still be significant this year.

Following as identified OPEC
cash surplus In 1978 of some
513bn, the surplus was Sfiibn

in the first throe months of this

year. Funds held in the UK
went up by over $2bn after a

net outflow of $*bn is the pre-

vious quarter.

The reduction in US. Invest-

ment reflected continuing net
sales of UJ5. Treasury bonds
and other Government paper,

together with sizeable with-

drawals from U.S. bank
deposits.
In addition perhaps as much

as 52ba was lent by Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait and the United
Arab Emirates to the Third
World.

The Batik of England Quar-
terly Bulletin, Volume 29 num-
ber 3, from Bank of England
Economic Intelligence Depart-
ment, London EC2R SAH.
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Spearheading Railfireight into the 80’s -

Speedlink, Railfreight’s fast wagonload system,
‘

uses the new generation high-capacity wagons
travelling at speeds up to 75mph. It is a fully

computerised height system. Every wagon •

movement is continuously monitored
throughout, and transits are completed within
hours.

Speedlink is so reliable that it already forms
an integral part ofsome of Britain’s major
production lines, speeding everything from raw

'%&- \ .
•

. \ \ •

*
v'

;
""-1**- ** W-r. .

*
• r

-materials to finished products around Britain or

into Europe/ Strictly to timetable.' .
•

Now Speedlink is poised to spearhead

Railfireight into the 80’s with a thoroughly

proven and environmentally acceptable system

which is both highly efficient and vigorously

competitive.

For more information about Speedlink
please write to the ChiefFreight Manager,
Railfreight, Room 5, Melbury House, Melbury
Terrace, London NW1 6JU.

Speedlink
The freightname for reliability j
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NICK QARNETT REPORTS ON THE ENGINEERING CRISIS

Why the employers are digging in
ENGINEERING employers have
shown unprecedented unity

against conceding the unions'

claim on national minimum pay
rates and hours.

Officials of the Engineering
Employees Federation are the
drat to admit that, in the past,

their 6,500 member companies
have been prone to go their

separate ways in defiance of

any national course.

There appear to fe four main
reasons for this united stand:

the economic costs of the claim:

the linked issue of shorter work-
ing hours; the resistance by
their fellow employer organisa-

tions in Europe to similar
demands on reducing working
time; and the way the claim
has been pursued by the unions.

Mr. Anthony Frodsham, the
federation’s director general
says the economic costs of con-

ceding what the unions have in-

dicated they would be prepared
to accept is the dominant fac-

tor. The federation costs the
origanal claim—including short-
er hours—at 30 per cent on the
industry’s wage bill.

It says that its member com--

panies, small and large, are
prepared to suffer the conse-
quences of a possible shut-down
—loss of orders and the pos-
sibility that British customers
will dual-source in the future
by drawing op supply arrange-
ments with foreign companies
—rather than live with the eco-

nomic after-effects of conceding

Lawson
rescue

problems
By Ray Pcrman, Scottish

Correspondent

THE £25m rescue of Lawson of
Dyce, the Aberdeen bacon and
pork products manufacturer, by
North Eastern Farmers and the
Scottish Development Agency
has run into problems with
unions.
After a meeting earlier this

week, Mr. Hugh Jack, industry
director of the agency, and Mr.
George Morley, managing direc-

tor designate of the new com-
pany which would run the
factory, gave unions until Friday
to agree to a list of conditions
for the take-over.

Mr. Jack said yesterday: “We
have negotiated as far as we can.

We have modified our original

proposal to try to incorporate
some of the unions’ suggestions,
but it is now up to the work-
force.**

A mass meeting of the 600
employees is to be held today.
The main sticking point in the

negotiations has been the rejec-

tion by the Union of Shop. Dis-

tributive and Allied Workers, of
pay and conditions clauses in a
new agreement. The union rep-

resents roost of the workforce. J

the daim.
Mr. Frodsham said yesterday

that the -attitude was the same
for big companies as for the
more vulnerable small firms

who were much closer to their

overdraft limits. There was no
single company or group of

“hawks" pulling the rest of

the federation along the

course.

Suggestions by union officials

that Rolls-Royce had been

faking the lead in the dispute,

or that the influence of the Con-
federation of British Industry

had been paramount, were
denied.

“If anything, on some of

these issues it is we who have
encouraged the CBI to take a
stand,” said Mr.' Frodsham.

There is no doubt, however,
thaf companies inside and out-

side engineering are viewing
the dispute as a fight of wider
significance — an example to

others in a period of free col-

lective bargaining.

Requests from the federation
to members’ customer com-
panies not to put undue influ-

ence on their engineering sup-
pliers to settle quickly have
been met with a very -sympa-
thetic response. But the EEF
may also be encouraging firms
to “blade” those who give in
unilterally. Support for the
federation’s stand Is said to be
coming from a wide range of
companies outside engineering.

Solidarity between employers

inside and outside engineering
has been strengthened by the
shorter working week issue.

The federation says that the

overriding element for the em-
ployers here is the economic
cost of a one-hour reduction in

working time or the alternative

of an increase of one to two
weeks in holidays.

There is a principle at -stake
here as well as a cost The CBI
recently put considerable
pressure on the Chemical Indus-
tries Association following the
association’s offer to allow their
individual members companies
to agree shorter working hours
when negotiating new tech-
nology agreements.- The'Engin-
eeriog Employers Federation,
through its position on the
CBTs employment policy com-
mittee, had an important hand
in that CBI response, which
eventually led the CIA to
rescind the offer.
Mr. Frodsham said the

industry was also worried about
leapfrogging claims from engin-
eering white-collar staff, who
already worked about 37 hours
a week. The federation wanted
harmonisation of conditions, hut
this had to be done in. an
orderly way through joint work-
ing party studies.

Mr. Ken Baker, president of
the Confederation of Ship-
bullding and Engineering
Unions, said earlier this week
that there appeared to be
co-operation between European
employer organisations on the

issue of hours and pay.
The federation keeps in dose

touch with its fellow employer
organisations throughout
Europe* particularly West Ger-
many and Belgium. It has been
keeping them up to date on the
UK dispute.

Most engineering employer
organisations have resisted

union cfafmy this year for a
shorter ' working week, except

the Belgian employers who
have conceded 38 hours in line

with' other Belgian industries.

The German metalworking

industry successfully resisted a

5imf|ar f-iaim, and settled early

this year for a staged increase

in holidays of up to six weeks—
from a higher base than the

present UK holiday arrange-

meats—by 1982. That agree-

ment said the working week
would remain at 40 hours until

at least December. 1083.

Finally, the negotiating tech-

nique o ffhe unions, led by Mr.
Terry Duffy of the AUEW, has
been clumsy, the federation

believes, and. exhibited tittle

ability to probe some of the

areas where the employers
might be wiling to give ground.
These factors together appear
to have given engineering com-
panies — not known for their

sympathy towards one another
—a feeling that self-interest Is

the same as collective interest,
and a sense of loyalty never
seen before. They also think
that, in spite ofunion solidarity,
they will win. •

BL shop Stewards to seek

26% rise for all workers
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Talks aim at GEC settlement
BY GARETH GRIBTJHS, LABOUR STAFF

EXPLORATORY TALKS aimed
at ending an eight-week strike
by 2,000 hourly-paid workers at
the General Electric Company
factories at Stafford yesterday
held out tittle hope of a quick
return to work.

The strike over the type of
wage settlement to be made, has
hit 11 product divisions there.

GEC wants settlements nego-
tiated oa a divisional basis. The
eight unions want an across-the-
board 20 per cent increase.

Both sides have been in dead-

lock since February, when talks

started on this year’s pay round
with a settlement date at

Stafford of June 1. The com-
pany said it was not feasible to

pay across the board because of
different levels of performance
by the divisions.

The strike call on July 27 fol-

lowed intervention of national

union officials and talks at the
Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion. The Amalgamated Umtn
of Engineering Workers has not
made the dispute official.

AUEW reports suggest that

four senior shop stewards’ jobs
have been threatened by the
company. wages at Stafford
range from £74 to £79 a week
for skilled craftsmen and £67.50
to £84 for skilled piece workers,
say the unions.
GEC says its offer would m6tn

increases from £4 to £15 for
skilled and £3-£4 for unskilled

workers.

• About 750 - piece workers at

the GEC turbine generator
Chester, staged a sit-in yester-

day in protest at new tuning
methods.

Labour Correspondent

By Alan P3o*

DELEGATES TO a special con-

ference of the 75.000-strong

Sheet Metal Workers’ Union
yesterday voted in favour of

becoming part of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers.

The conference, at Hove,
endorsed an executive recom-

mendation In favour of

amalgamating with, the AUEW
by an overwhelming maority.

The decision now has to be
endorsed hr a ballot of the

Sheet Metal Workers* Union
membership, and leaders of

both unions are working to a
timetable which would com-
plete the merger by next
March.

Yesterday's decision is a con-
siderable breakthrough* for the
AUEW. The merger, if

approved in the ballot, will

be its first big step towards
creating a single union in the
engineering industry since the
was set up nearly 10 yeare ago,

present four-section AUEW

Merger
Continuing political wrangling
over the problems of integrat-

ing the four sections nrto a
- full amalgamation have made
other unions shy of joining the
union. But two of the AUEW
sections—foundry and con-
struction—are preparing to
complete mergers by .trans-

ferring their members to the
engineering section, and it is

intended to bring' about the
Sheet Metal Workers* amalga-
mation in the same way.

If this is succesful, it will isolate

the Left-wing-led TASS white-
colar section which is still in
deadlock with the Right-wing
engineering section leaders
over the election of officials.

BL CABS* combine of shop
stewards voted Is Birming-
ham yesterday to press for a
wage increase of £24 a week

—

26 per cent—for all workers
from November L
The combine, an unofficial

but influential body, claims

support from 20 of the com-
pany’s 36 plants.

The demand indicates that
pressure is building 'up
within BL tor large wage
increases in spite of comirony
plans to shut plants and cut

the labour force by at least

25JW0.
. Mr. Jack Adams, the com-

bine’s secretary, said stewards

regarded £24 as the appro-

priate figure to compensate

for the drop in BL earnings

daring the yens of pay
restraint BL workers, unlike

. many other companies, had
accepted an increase of only

_ 5 per cent last November.
The combine’s demand will

be submitted to the National

Joint Negotiating Committee
which for the first time will

draw up the .
annual pay

riahn.

. In previous years negotia-

tions have proceeded at plant

level and the combine has

•proved a useful forum tor the
exchange of Ideas between
stewards.

Talks were continuing, last

night to tty. to . break, the
deadlock In the Etareck
strike at Chrysler UK’S Byton
plant, Coventry.

The Advisory. Conciliation

and Arbitration Service inter-

vened to bring both sides

together for talks in. Birm-
ingham. The company has
given a ..warning that, the
plant will have to be dosed
“in a. matter of wedbs"
unless the pay dispute. Is

settled quickly.

Atom men are offered 14-27%
BY PHBJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

ONE OF the first public sector
pay offers in the new round was
put forward yesterday by the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority for its 4,500 manual
workers. ;

Though representatives of
the main unions involved -were
unhappy about some elements,
and nave reguested a -farther
meeting with the authority, it

seems unlikely to -develop into
this winter’s first public wages
confrontation.

The offer—estimated to be
worth between 14 and 27 per
cent—includes the establish-

ment of anew grading structure
for general workers, reducing
the number of grades from 14 to
six, and increaes in baric pay
from £8.63 to £16.50.

The offer would take the

lowest of the present bottom
four grades from £57.27 to a

new grade rate of £65.90;- the

present middle three grades

from a low of £63.98 to £79.05

and the craftsman’s rate from
£71.35 to £87.85.

It also includes minor
increases in allowances and
shift pay and a four

weeks’ holiday.
Some of the unions involved,

which include the Transport

and General Workers?, the

General and Municipal
Workers’, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
and the Electrical and Plumb-
ing Trades Union, are con-
cerned that while most of the

money offered has been loaded
on basic rates, the differential

between bottom and top grades
is still too wide.

The offer is in response to
a complex trade union claim
which presse dfor substantial

increases based on a £10 dif-

ferential on the mid-point pay
scale for a Civil Service Pro-
fessional . and - Technology
Officer Grade UL Those rates

are currently under arbitration,

though
.
the offer taken to

arbitration was wbrth'about 15JS

per cent.
. .

. The atomic workers’ daim
also included demands on holi-

days and shorter working hours
in line with the policies of most
unions concerned.

Last year the 4,500 workers
settled for increases of 8.8 per
cent after submitting a 20 per
cent elaim for some grades.
A further meeting is being

arranged, though the date sot
•yet settled.

Builders attack negotiating body
BY PHftJP BASSETT, LABOUR STATE

ITV peace discussions start today
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

ONE OF the unions in the

dispute at Independent Tele-

vision which has blacked out

screens for- six weeks said

yesterday it was too early to

estimate the chances of success

in today’s peace talks.

Mr. Alan Sapper, general
secretary of the Association of
Cinematograph. Television and
Allied Technicians. added.

however, that he hoped the dis-

cussions at the Independent

Television Companies Associa-

tfbn headquarters would lead to

a base for successful negotia-

tions.

Mr. Jack Wilson, general
secretary • of the National
Association of Theatrical, Tele-
vision and Kine Employees,
said the union negotiators were

prepared to go on every day-
until a settfemerrtwas reached.
The talks .are centred on a

four-point formula, details of
which have not yet been

1

divulged.
There are indications that it

could include a two-year settle-

ment period, a cost of living
threshold clause and local

manning and technology agree-
ments.

Alternative

The Sheet Metal Workers’
executive considered several

other amalgamation ap-
proaches before making their
recommendation in favour of
the AUEW engineering sec-

tion. An alternative, of join-

ing. the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union, was
defeated heavily.

Under the proposals, the Sheet
. Metal Workers’ Union would
.contribute 23 delegates to
an enlarged policy-making
national committee, and two

- of . their- officials, including

Mir. George Guy, Communist
general-secretary, would be-
come AUEW executive mem-
bers.

—
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AFINANCIALTLMES SURVEY

BRITISH

AGRICULTURE
NOVEMBER 30 1979

To coincide with the Royal Southfield Show the Financial Times
proposes to publish a Survey on British Agriculture. Hie provi-

sional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Editorial coverage will include:

INTRODUCTION
INVESTMENT IN LAND
THE FUEL CRISIS

CEREALS
DAIRYING
POULTRY

PIGS

BEEF AND SHEEP

POTATOES AND SUGAR BEET

FISH FARMING

MARKETING

TOWN COUNTRY
FARM BUSINESS

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Peter <fAguilar

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 201 Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

FINANCIALHMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

77io content end public* rio.-i daces of Survey* In the Finmciaf Times are subject to change

t the discretion of the editor. -

University

staff want

25% rise
By Gareth Griffiths, Labour Staff

CLERICAL and administrative
staff at two universites have
started action to black the
registration, of students, and
it appeared yesterday that
several universities could face
week long strikes.

The action, to be taken by
20,000 members of . the

- National and Local Govern-
ment Officers* Association at

41 universities, includes a one-
day strike on October 1 and

- the blacking of student regis-
tration. The union wants a
deal worth 24 per cent. It

has ben offered about 9 per
cent and referral to the Clegg
commission on comparability.

Union members at Newcastle
and the University of Sussex
at Brighton have refused to

do preparatory work on
registering students. Mr. Wil-
liam Andrew, deputy registrar

„at Newcastle,, said the action
could cause problems for
university funds as the hilling
of local education authorities
was bring affected.

Staff at the University of Lon-
don’s Institute of Education
will . ballot this -week on
whether to hold a week-long
strike. University of Warwick
and the

.
London School of

Economics branches are
believed to be pressing for a

- similar strike.
Officials from the Advisory, Con-

ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

.vice have held informal talks

with both sides but do not con-

rider there is a case yet for
formal intervention. NALGO
.said - it does not believe dis-

missions with the universities

are worthwhile unless they
increase their offer.

Deal agreed
THE AUEW has welcomed a
new salary and grading
structure for design staff at

British Aerospace, Kingston.
• The deal was agreed after

bargaining between the union
and the company and gives

increases of between £400 to
£1,500 per annum from
August

Jenkinin clash
PICKETS AT a London hospital

were compared to “animal^1 by
Mr. Patrick JeaJtin, the Health
Minister, when he clashed with
them before opening a cancer
treatment unit The outburst
came at the.Royal Free Hospital,
Hampstead, amid shouts of.

‘Tories out? and “Jenkm out"

BUILDING EMPLOYERS yes-
terday. sharply criticised a new
negotiating body In toe con-
struction industry which, they
claimed, would weaken: indus-
trial relations and lead to.leap-

frogging wage claims, fewer
jobs and increased prices.

Mr. John Allen, president of
the National • Federation, of
Building Trades Employers,
speaking in Cambridge. : said

toe industry needed strong pen-
trri institutions for collective

bargaining. .

4 *
:

Mr. Alton's speech is the first

public federation response to

toe establishment nine months
ago of toe Building £nd Allied
Trades Joint Industrial Coun-
cil, whose main employers’ and
union participant/ are the Fed-
eration of Master Builders and
the Transport?' and General
Workers’ Union.

The council intends to set up
a separate wage bargaining
system from that of toe indus-

try’s main body, toe National
Joint Council for the Building
Industry.

• Mr. Allen’s speech, ack-'

nowledging toe increasing . ten-

sions between toe NFBTE and
the FMB, stressed toe import-,

ance to NFBTE members of
.recognising how far -their

interestsLvrere at risk by the
establishment of separate bar-
gaining machinery.

.

He said toe new council could
impede toe“Successful conclu-
sion of toe . industry’s wage
negotiations next year add could
cause costly longer term dis-

ruptions on building sites.

.

The NFBTE is concerned that
the new council’s negotiations
next year might set a new con-

solidated wage rate above that

reached in the industry’s main
negotiations. This might cause
confusion at plant level and
some membership swapping
between the Federations.-.

The new body would be bound
to undermine the authority of
the -NFBTE, said Mr, Alien.

Weakend Industrial relations
and leap-frogging wage claims
would lead to a reduced work-
load and so fewer jobs. Build-
ing firms and their cheats Would
also lore the: considerable
advantage of a single, recog-
nised yardstick for pricing.

—

The Federation of Master
Builders yesterday rejected Mr.
Allen’s arguments and. in par-
ticular, his suggestion that toe
new council’s formation would
dead to pay leap-frogging and
disruption on building rites.
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INSTRUMENTS AUTOMATION

Monitors fatigue in airframes Eagle eye on the line
if _

METALWORKING

Automated sheet

metal shaper
SIlKtrr METALWORKING
«|uipmont built up into a
numerically controlled centre
specifically designed for the pro-
duction of one-ott workpieces for
prototype work and small-to-
mvdtum batch sizes, is available
from Truropf Machine Tools.

Use of NC machines for such
limited purposes has so far been
considered uneconomic due to
the high cost and time involved
in program preparation. In its
TC ISO KS. Trurapf has enabled
the machine operator to produce
simple workpieces directly from
a drawing or co-ordinate plan.
More complex cutouts can be
pre-programmed and held on
file until required.

All data can be stored in the
form of punched tape and for
this purpose, a tape punch is

connected to the control system.

A built-in reader is then used to
process the tape or externally

Prepared program for batch pro-
duction.

' Tool changing is carried out
semi-automatieally by pre-setting

the three-part tool set (maxi-
mum diameter 105 mm) into a
cartridge which is manually
inserted into the machine's
single station tool adaptor. The
tools are automatically released
and clamped hydraulically lo
give maximum rigidity and sup-
port. Depending on the tool

change sequence the entire

operation can bo accomplished
in 6-12 seconds.

*
'

.

Based on the Tmmatie ISO

series, the machine can perform
nibbling and forming operations
with standard punching tools

enabling cutouts of any shape
or size to be produced,economic-
ally. in sheet metal up to 6.4 mm
thick, at a force of 180 kN.
Trumpf operates from Lyon

Way, Hatfield Road, St. Albans.

Tel. St. Albans 31111.

ALTHOUGH THE effects of
metal fatigue are now widely
understood, particularly since

the early Comet disasters, its

mechanisms have not . been
entirely clarified and attempts
to create alloys virtually free of
it have met with sparse success.

Thus, keeping a check on
fatigue is an important matter.

There are some discernible

law's about its progress, involv-
ing the load type, its forcer and
the number oi alternations. A
factor of less importance is

time, since the load may be
small and the frequency low to
give fatigue fracture in years;

but big forces and high frequen-
cies might produce the same
result in weeks. Machines have
been built that will carry out
such tests. *

However, as Dornier points
our in Germany, it is not really

practical to maintain a regular

check on components in normal

use. The normal technique is

to evaluate in the laboratory

and then change airframe

members well before they might

cause an accident. Unfortunately

this makes it necessary to

follow and carefully observe the

progress of a large number of-

components.
To allow for in-situ checking,

a Dornier team has developed

an instrument based upon the

life history of a thin metal foil,

soft annealed and polished,

which is capable of storing

dynamic loads: it is attached to

the aircraft member in such a
manner that all strains, are
transferred to it.

The foil undergoes a surface
metallurgical change with the
result that the polished surface
becomes rougher and rougher
at a rate which is dependent on
the forces and their speed of

alternation. Roughness measure-
ment is carried out optically by
gauging the drop in reflection

below a given angle.

The foil sensor is only one
square centimetre in area by
0.05 mm thick and is covered
with easily removable material

to protect it from corrosion and
mechanical damage.

When roughness is to he
checked, a measuring bead
about the size of a man's fist is

pressed on to the square; it is

connected to a recorder in a

suitcase.

Relatively simple periodic

checks of the airframe become
possible—when the reading of a

component reaches a specific

value it is replaced.

German Research Service,

Ahrstrasse 45 (Wissenschafts-

zentrum), Postfach 20 50 06,

D5300, Bonn 2.

ABLE TO monitor, critical, cost-

sensitive or dangerous events

on a production -line, or any
assemblage of equipment, is a

microcomputer driven diagnos-

tic analyser made by Laetus in

Germany and available in the

UK from HUtcroft Holdings, 40

Washway Road, Sale, Cheshire

M33 IQZ (0565 3504).

Up to 160 “yes-no” condi-

tions on plant and machinery
varying from the lack of a

guard on a machine to loss of

power to a motor can be

monitored and work is in hand
at Hlltcroft to extend applica-

tions to sensing of values.

.The equipment can be pre-

cisely programmed to meet user

needs and if the devices

monitored are changed, re-

1

programming is not difficult via

the visual display unit
If a fault arises, its time of

occurrence and its nature will

be shown on the screen in plain

English, together with the
action (previously decided and
programmed in) that must be

.

taken. Should things go more
badly wrong and .several ifiults

arise, they will appear on the

vdu in priority order and if any
special action has to be taken

due to several simultaneous
problems, this will be shown
too. A printer can be connected
for record purposes.

GENERATINGSETS

Forprime.powei;

standby, and tie
construction industry.

Date Electric! ofGreat Britain ltdJ
I Electricity Baifdfngs, Rtoj

]

l Yorks. YOT4 9PJ.UK. J

Vfal: 0723-61 4M1W«: 52163/
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Watching the temperature Measures

More machining time
ADVANCED digital readouts,
developed by Anilam Electro-
nics, enable maximum machin-
ing time to be obtained by
programming away from the
machine and recording on tape
cassette. •

The equipment will provide
up to 340 memory locations in
X. Y and/or Z axes, with ran-
dom access to all of them. The
magnetic tape cassette record-
ing facility is a standard fea-

ture and enables the pro-

grammed memory to be stored
permanently within seconds at
the push of a button.

For on-machine programming
a simple keyboard entry sets

absolute zero -anywhere on the
machine or workpiece. Dimen-
sions may also be preset into

absolute zero, enabling pro-
grammes to be written around
zero points to which the
machine does not have access.

Absolute zero may he recalledAbsolute zero may be recalled

from any position on the mach-
ine and simultaneously on all

axes.

Where there are existing

alignment errors in the mach-
ine (perhaps due to wear), or
where allowance has to be made
for temperature variations or .a

.shrinkage factor as in moftld
making, a linear correction

factor can be entered into each

axis by simple keyboard entry.

The amount of correction factor

or shrinkage is unlimited.

Each axis has -six .variable

resolutions in inch' or metric

modes and different- resolution

transducers may be used for

each axis. Simple, addition ana
subtraction can be performed
on the keyboard—useful in

providing cutter offset aiRi tool

compensation. By using the
add/subtract facility, pro-

gramme • positions ‘ can be
entered from absolute or incre-

mental dimensions.
Instant radius/diameler

switching is standard for one or
two axes and machine location

as well as the memory pro-

gramme can be converted

instantly from inch tO:metric.

A self-diagnostic circuit built

into the “ SuperWistrd " will

check every one of its elec-

tronic functions in response to

the appropriate code entered
on the keyboard. Should a

A COMPANY that made its

name from probably the world's
best known analogue electric

multimeter, Avo of Dover, has
followed its more recent success
in digital meters with a new
venture in thermometers.
Two models are offered, both

designed for use - with nickel
chromium / nickel aluminium
thermocouples.

Portable unit ATI wall

operate for six months before
battery change, at which lime
a risible warning is given. The
two measuring ranges are from
-65 to +199.9 and +1,150 deg.
C respectively, with corres-
ponding resolutions of 0.1 and
1.0 deg. C. Readings appear on
a 12mm ($ inch) Hquid crystal

display with an update rate of
2.5 times per second. Dimen-
sions are 120 x 72 x 30 mm
(4.7 x 2.8 x 12 inches) and the
weight is 150 grams (0.33 lb).

Model AT2 covers —65 to

+ I.3Q0 deg. C and changes
ranges automatically at

.
190

deg. C. It is intended mainly
for bench use and has a 14 mm
light emitting diode display. A
front panel switch can select
one of six couples connected at

the rear and the instrument's
output can be fed to a recorder.

More from Archcliffe Road,
Dover. Kent CT17 9EN (0304
202620).

the heat

accurately

Gauges the

density
DESIGNED TO provide continu-
ous and accurate measurement
of corrosive and other “difficult”

fluids in the process control in-

dustries is an insertion liquid
densitometer from Soiartron.

* IN THE OFFICE

Briefcase

Copier

problem exist, flashing lumbers
in the display will, indicate

which printed circuit should he
replaced. 2
Anilam Electron:'V Europe.

46, Potters Lauft Kiln,. Farm.
Milton Keynes 2OTQ. 0M»
566S6S. • - •

WHAT APPEARS to be the
ultimate in portability and low
cost in copiers, a machine con-
tained in a small briefcase, has
been put on the market by Tex-
tei. 7 Atkinson Road, Sale
Cheshire (061 969 0333).

Able to copy documents up to

A4 in size, the machine, which
is called Mini-Copier makes use
of light-sensitive paper and
yields copies at a cost of 5p
each.

The machine, which costs

fsqfla. can be "carried cam-
ion aMy a nywhere ** says Hie

'

company and requires only a

raaii-s plug for operation.

Measurement system consists

basically of a four inch diameter
three inch long metal cylinder

which is clamped at the two
ends and is kept vibrating at its

natural frequency by an electro-

mechanical drive.

The frequency is measured,
and as the density of the fluid in

which the unit is placed varies,

the frequency is shifted, produc-
ing a measure of density.

Product is designated 7822
and is coated with a material
called Parylene D which makes
it useable in many acid, alkaline

and organic solvent environ-

ments which even 316 stainless

steel cannot stand np to.

With no moving parts and a
straight-through flow path, the

company claims that the trans-

ducer can be installed on a " fit

and forget" basis, at low cost
More from Soiartron Schlum-

borger « transducer division).

Fernborough. Hants (0252
4-5433).

.
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AN ACCURATE measurement
of the temperature of a hot
area that need be only 35 mm
across can be made at a distance

of one metre using a band-held
infrared thermometer put on
the market by Land Pyrometers,
Wreakes Lane. Dronfield, Shef-
field S18 6DJ (0246 417691).

The device, known as Cyclops,
uses a pyro-electric detector
based on lithium tantalate

which has the properly of pro-
ducing electrical charge when
radiation falls upon it
Superiority is claimed . over
photon detectors which have
problems at low temperatures,
thermistors which require
elaborate zero-setting pro-
cedures, and thermopiles which
require to absorb a high pro-
portion of the radiated heat

After setting an emissivity
control to suit the material
being observed, the user aims
an eyepiece at the target area,

presses a button and sees a
digital reading in the .finder

field.

Two models are initially

offered, covering 0 to 400 and
200 to 800 deg C; Fahrenheit
versions can be supplied. The
accuracy is within 0.75 per cent
plus one digit Centigrade, and
best operation is obtained at

ranges between one and five

metres.
Response is rapid as the

graticule is moved between
areas of different temperature
and distance does not affect

accuracy because radiation

liable.- to atmospheric attenua-
tion',' is filtered out in the
instrument.
About 10,000 readings of 15

seconds duration can be carried
out before the two nine volt
batteries are exhausted.

THOUGH INDUSTRY has been

Improves efficiencyr hitting the public sector, data
AN INDUSTRIAL digital con- with a specific input/output processing departments, as a

trailer can now be obtained from task. whole, expect to be increasing

Intel which will process most The device can recognise their spending on computing
digital input/output signals either control or utility com- hardware over the next 12

found in control systems and mands; the former are those months.

which frees the microprocessor used to start and stop a primary This is only one of the signi-

to which it is • connected from function while the latter are ficant facts to emerge from a

many routine tasks, improving typically associated with mov- detailed survey of the industry

overall efficiency. iug data or reading status. which Urwick Dynamics has
Called iSBC 941, the 40-pin Typical applications will entitled the “ Urwick Computer

package is able to sense change include switch sensing, motor Opinion Survey " -r- an ongoing

of state, count and generate speed control, stepper motor exercise which'will beof, great

pulses, an# measure time applications and serial com- interest to operators within thepulses.
periods and frequencies. Nine munications. UK market and outside, since

• PROCESSING

Water made fit to drink

pre-programed primary func- Intel is at 4, Between Towns it will later be extended to the

tions are provided which may Road, Oxford, OX4 3NB (0865 U.S. market.

be requested by the micro, each 771431). Organised to provide
weighted indicators across the
various sectors of the industry,
the survey will give marketing

a DDnrrCClNfi Staff and company managers a• rKUWtaanvw guide to what their competitors

Water made fit to drink ISrr&'iJSt piH
ABS PIPEWORK from Dura- with a full depth of 16 metres at

B^TuffaJtftr^dSa^roceSiM*
pipe of Cannock, Staffs, has the centre giving. a total caps- 1“jfiuMlSiSS
been selected by engineers of city of 20m cubic metres of

J"'
the Metropolitan Water Division which aO per cent is considered « ™°

fr

s
0I
f

t e
jem

Water Authority as rtS end Srie^of "ELS Ed
a major component in a Dew aerated and heated, mreeau

mediuin caries comuuters the
technique of reservoir oxygena- SSMSlJ“

technique is to he used centre. 150 metres apart. Each of crumal me(»rt»nce over^m

in an attempt to overcome the diffuser comprises a two inch jest three issues, to say, nua
«_i diomptpr Paluaniqpd Steel 1713111- lUOU-

problem of stagnation which diameter galvanised steel mani- . . ...

occurs in the tower layere of fold with six supply pipes, each ^eral of file bar charts that

decT rLemirt Ld srtuch carrying two hard foam rubber can be ert^hrf on the! bare

brings about a drastic reduc- diffuser beads. Compressed air of response to the UD
Sto water quality at 35psi is supplied from the questionnaire are neutral, for
non in water quality.

shore to each diffuser assembly time being. But it is abso-
The process involves tile ^ -^h diameter, lately clear, that at the moment

installation of a number of dmu- «or. prefTpS , D jDes the great majority of users want
sion assemblies on the reservoir

,
‘ to get new machines; that the

floor, then supplying these dif- The Thames Water Authority majority will lease rather than
fusers with compressed air. engineers chose Durapipe ABS rent or buy; that more packages
The air is released through the for the pipework because of the win be bought and that staff

diffusers in millions of small difficult working environment recruitment
bubbles each of which as it and because it was essential that Thjs ^ the most significant

travels upwards displaces up to tiie pipe material should with- survey since computing began

UUUUAU 1WU JLUA.AJ . ,

330 metres long ABS pipes. **»SW majority of users want
_ _ . to get new machines; that the
The Thames Water Authority majoiity will lease rather than

engineers chose Durapipe ABS rent or buy; that more packages

This is the most significant

survey since computing began
100 times its own volume, so stand any rough treatment ^ the uk. Further details

^ 4 • i.a! inrtollh'tiAn p vt _b_i_ t\ ' ^

s

#

^

that water
stimulated.

circulation is during installation. from Urwick Dynamics (atten-

Durapipe. Norton Canes, Can- tion R. O. Budge), 9, Monmouth

The circulation ensures that nock. Staffs WS11 3NS. 0543 Road, Ixradon W2 2UT. 01-229
. . . .... ... ... : itanno TOA.R

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC,
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

all the water in the reservoir is

in contact with air at the sur-

face of the reservoir within a
two-week recirculation cycle.

The surface contact allows both
natural oxygenation from the
air and heating of the water
from the sun and permits the
reservoir storage capacity to be
fully utilized.

Engineers of the Thames
Water Authority are carrying
out trials of this system at the
King George VI reservoir at

Staines, Middlesex. It measures
some 2000 metres by 750 metres

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousands of typesandsizeshstock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118*ABERDEEN (0224)724333.-

GLASG0W (041) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0925) 810121
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Wherever your business isj.

well give you headquarters treatment

i v
1

The competitive edge.

Our officers carv ahour > our bus*nes* ns

much as you d«» > ourself. ’J hey nuki 1
it a point to

uitdefMiiiid h in all its ;is{ktl.v.. w In-rn it >im

operate. Thee are cqutpiK-d fliw >"*« bmer

business .soluiiuns --soluijw» dial make better

iinaneial sense

,

'J hat's whv hanking with us> eould ih* ano-

tlter ?.smT tom nil bu>ine>s ... \n>ihh\it!c «n luralh -

**
'^Brussels-bub of the Common Market,

.

Taken look at tlic number oF.Vmcriran*

Bntisli,XiiTnwu and Japanese i-uiupanirs uuc

have set up headquarters in Biussek.- the capital

. -ofEurope, iXnyihiiig'.ufiinporunee in terms ul in-

tcinalional.trade, finance, jHiIitles,,.. happens wwii-

iurarsliolor«>ur headquarters.

Tlwi\ uhv wcirkiuj; with a major m-Igiaa

hnuk could he another asset u> jour btoiucsss-

Our international network is opento

\Ye havc more than over 1000 branches in

Belgium. \Ve have a worldwide network through

sulfcidiaries. representative offices, affiliated and
associati'd banks, com-spondems and through

jnembcrsliips in bankingcommunities likeSFE and
Associated Banks of Europe 'Abcrur).

TTiis 1iiiemaiional network can proride you

vitlt the range ofservicesvuu expect from a major

.international bank.

, We hope this information givesyou an m-»

dicatfon ofour competence and willingness to deal

with your problems. The next,more is yours.

.

Contact us.

(D Banque Bruxelles Lambert
banking, a matter ofpeople

. AlanCaunce, and Iworkfor
theMiltonKeynesDevelopment
Corporation.

AtMiltonKeyneswerespondquickly
and effectively to the needs of business.

And that’s where I come in.

Myjob is to make life easier for any
electronicscompanytorelocateorexpand
in Milton Keynes.

' Fmheretohelp, notmeddle.To
inform, not dictate. To solve problems,

notmake them.
We’ve alreadyhelpedanumberof

electronicsfirms—tofindexactlywhat
they wanted in Milton Keynes, whether
theywantedtobuildtheirownpremisesor
to rent

Companies like Newport
'

Instruments, Wren Electronics

and Pericom Data Systems
are already turning Milton

Keynes into the new centre

electronics— Britain’s fastest

growing industry,

The advantages are obvious: ISMf?
First, space. JpSwjlii

Milton Keynes has room for ?

f
i

companies to grow, bothnowand in years
’’

-•.

tocome. Close to theheartoftheUK ? /
electronics industry.

'

Then there’s ease of access. •
' *

Midway between Birmingham and
London, we’rerightalongside theMl, A5 /
andthemainlinefromEustontotheNorth.
So, MiltonKeynesisaperfectbaseforUK
business and ideal ifyou’re exporting. /

And, ofcourse, Milton Keynes is an
attractive proposition for your staff With
qualitypropertysetintheheartofthe /;

Buckmghamshire countryside, it’s agood /
place to live and it’s easy to commute to. /

Hlhelpyournextmpvebeaspainless ^

and profitable as possible.

. Phone me, Alan Caunce, on Milton
*

Keynes (0908) 74000.”

Milton Keynes Development

jifl Corporation,WavendonTower, .

Milton Keynes MK17 8LX.m
jf'i- uv frx IBECORhmkhi Brlgumi. M,inii\Ucn'24, iQSOBmssd. TcL 02/513.81.81. Telex 26392 BBHX
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JOBS COLUMN and APPOINTMENTS

Need to open, not shut, door to engineering
By MICHAEL DIXON,

Financial Times Thursday September 20 1979

North
American

WHATEVER Sir Montague

Finniston was expecting: as a

first question from his audience,

it could hardly have been a

breathless request for the open?

ing of the lecture-hall doors.

But the chairman of the official

inquiry into the engineering

profession put the incident to

good use.

Without a word, he stepped
from the speaker’s rostrum to

The door, opened it and, return-

ing to the platform, raised an
admonishing finger.

There, d’ye see, is an
example of unnecessary human
labour” he told the conference
of the Association of Graduate
Careers Advisory Services

gathered at London’s Imperial
College—the Mecca of English
technological education. “ I
could have opened the doors at
the touch of a button ... if

this had been a proper technical

college.”

Sir Monty, who received his

own formal education entirely in
Glasgow, spoke at the conference
but a few days before helping
his committee to put the finish-

ing touches to Its recommenda-
tions. They will go to the
Government next month and, all

being well, bo published before
Christmas, some two years from
the time of the committee’s
formation.

What the 60,000-word report
says, and what the Government

does about it seem sure to be
important not only to engineers

and manufacturing, but to all of

ua in the UK
As the Finniston Committee

chairman said!
u God has not

been very generous to this

country. About 10 per cent of

our Gross Domestic Product—
3 per cent agriculture: 6 per
cent coal, gas and oil; and 1 to 2
per cent tourism—is all we have
been given.”

The rest of our standard of

Jiving relied on the earnings

largely of manufacturing and
to a lesser extent on service

industries many of which could
not operate without manufac-

tured products. And the im-

provement would depend on
extensive automation of work
which while rapidly diminish-
ing the economic need for

people to craft or. labour with
their bands, would make more
and more important the tech-

nological understanding of
engineers. Understanding of
the same broad category would,
moreover, become more and
more important to “the growth
of new, as distinct from exist-

ing. industries on which the
future of this country depends.”

In considering how to ensure
adequate supplies of people
with the appropriate under-
standing, the last thing the
committee has lacked is advice
And the most contentious
public issue has been whether

or not approved professional

registration should be re-

quired before people may prac-

tice engineering, at least at the

level where deep theoretical

appreciation is critical.

Which side of the contention

the committee has endorsed.

Sir Monty seemed at pains to

keep secret But on the need
for the raising of engineering’s

professional status—one of the
main grounds for advocacy of
compulsory registration- — he
was vehemently in agreement

‘Male models’
Surveys in Germany, for

instance, had ranked engineers
equal first in public esteem
with the medical profession. In
the UR similar surveys had
placed engineers low in the list

of human occupations, with
even male models above them!

He was also vehement about
another ill which—by corralling
the supply of permitted
workers, compulsory registra-

tion might help to remedy.
Although pay and conditions
for engineers in the UK seemed
satisfactory up to the age of
about 30. the message of the
career statistics for the 35-year-

old was baldly: “Give up! n
.

because from that age the

prospects of promotion largely
disappeared. By contrast, in

more economically successful

countries, engineers generally
had fair prospects of promo-
tion to the age of 45 or more.
In my view, while I cer-

tainly do not belittle the poor
pay and status as obstacles to

ensuring adequate future sup-
plies ot appropriate engineers,

there is a serious risk that
compulsory registration would
create problems worse than
those it solved.

For one thing, the engineer-
ing genus consists of a great

variety of species which surely

must go on breeding new ones

if we are to generate new in-

dustries. Approved registration

is aready required for certain

kinds of engineering which
importantly affect public safety
and health, but to extend the
requirement to the whole genus
would surely lead to a degree
of bureaucratisation far more
liable to inhibit than to

encourage the profession’s
adaptation to newly emerging
needs.
Another worry is that com-

pulsory registration would pre-

sumably make permission to

practice importantly condi-

tional on ability to meet the
academic criteria of established
engineering courses, many of
which are of questionable rele-

vance probably to most kinds
of work that professional

engineers are required to do.

Readers who doubt this should
study the submission -made to

the Finniston Committee last

year by the UK Engineering

Professors’ Conference.

The professors postulated

that what “high calibre

engineers " meant to the

inhabitants of the education

system could well be altogether

different to the term's meaning

to industrial employers. “This

possible ambiguity must be
resolved and any possible con-

fusion eliminated. If this is not

done satisfactorily (educational)

reform may stilt not produce

the types of engineer required.”

There was need for a radical

review of engineering educa-

tion, the submission suggested,

starting with research to dis-

cover what kinds of engineers

industrial resurgence would
require. Such' radical steps

would sorely be only discour-

aged by further strengthening
the influence of established

academic criteria over the entry
to engineering practice. More-
over, if this were to be the
result of compulsory registra-

tion, it would seem to contra-

dict Sir Monty's own view.
"Perhaps we’ve gone over-

board on academic aspects of
engineering,” he told the con-
ference. There was too little

emphasis given to “leaming-
and-doing ” within industry
itself—a deficiency which
needed. to be made up by the
provision of better organised
on-the-job training by employers
and at .their expense.

FidelityUnitTrusts
The international Fidelity Investment Group, based inBoston, currently manage investments of over

£3,500 million, with anemphasis on American ‘mutual funds’ (unit trusts) and corporate accounts. Fidelity

havenow formedaUJt. company- Fidelity InternationalManagement Limited - to provide a foil invest-

mentmanagement service mtheUJK. Initially, fins company intends to enter theUJL unit trust industry

with the formation of several trusts and requires senior and middle managementinthe following areas:

InvestmentManagers
Experience ofmanagingUJC equity

portfolios is the main requirement A
demonstrable track record, professional

qualifications and experience offixed

interest or overseas markets would be of

advantage.

MarketingManagers
We are looking for managers with

successful experience ofmarketing unit

trusts or similar investment services,

primarily to professional agents. An
investmentmanagementbackground
will be a majoradvantage.

Financeand Administration
We are seeking a qualifiedFinance

Director; who will havea broad
management role. The initial objective

will be to recruitthe finance and
administrative servicesteam to support

.

the developmentplan. .

As itis the intention tobuild a substantialX. investmentmanagementbusiness overaperiodof

years, these appointments will be made atvarying levels. Directorships will be amiable to candidates of

exceptional experienceand demonstrated ability.

There vrill be a generous remunerationpackage for all these managers, including salaries in the

range of£10,000 to over£20,000, company car; non-contributory pension scheme, profitsharing bonus

and possible equity participation

This represents an outstanding opportunity tojoinavery large and rapidly expanding international

organisation during the early developmentofits London offshoot

Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing lull curriculum vitae, to:

Richard Timberlake, Managing Director; Fidelity InternationalManagement Limited
Buckingham House, 62/63 Queen Street, LondonEC4R1AD

FidelityInvestmentGroup Boston London Tokyo Bermuda

Manager
Finance and

Administration
Rural Kent

over£13,000 + car

The task is to manage all financial and
administrative functions within this newfy
formed subsidiary of a leading internat-

ional sroup. Responsible to the Managing

Dlrectcx; success in this role 'Mil be a major

factor in thecompany^development

The company designs and manages
projects related to extractive industries,

chiefly in Africa. Projected fee income is

£3m. with a commitment to growth.

Candidates should be 35-45, qualified

accountants, with considerable manage-
ment experience in finance, secretarial and
othersupportareas.

AppTK^tions,which will be treated in strict

confidence^ .should contain relevant

details of career and salary progression,

age,education and qualifications.

Please write to: P. J. Williamson,

quoting reference 823/fT on both
envelopeand letter.

ference 823/fT on both -

K,ietter
- UGHHttG

Haskhis-SeHs
Management Consultants.

128Queen VictoriaStreet, London EC4P4JX

Ayrshire
;ol:

c. £9,500 + car

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
forthe CateringandHotelindnsby

responsible for toe finunwiT control, plnmvfng awl 7iu>n»^BrnnTTfc accounting of thfi
opaeatkm. tOOBtharwith the Company's Bprruferrfol fbampTmptymonf nfgOparagon. tOOPtnarWith the liOmnanva BPnuferrtel frmHjrm mpTiqptTVnont nfg
anal! AivwmtiiigTVpn4w»w^ ^*

J
MTtl'ffll>lriliprtBflffrTT3l

theman aywoman appointed will be expected tnmalmaw amwnterffimOp.pany»
small senior mflnagmnHnfcteam 111plaining and fnntwfllfngtim (Vaitpniqrdmmgfls

Analyst
Food Retailing

Our client, a medium-sized and expand-
ing firm of stockbrokers, has built up an
established reputation in the Food Retailing
Sector.

An additional member of the team is

now required—someone who is able to make
a positive overall, contribution and who will
welcome the wide- ranging responsibilities

attached to this appointment

A competitive salary and terms are being
offered and there are excellent prospects for
advancement within the firm.

Please contact, initially, the consultant
handling this appointment on behalf of the
client—R. A. Novis,

Robin Marfar and Associates,

14 Grosvenor Place, London, SW1.
Telephone: 01-235 9614.

His reason for this was
apparently that by requiring,

employers to make an enlarged

direct investment in the develop-

ment of their engineers,

employers would become -more-

likely to view them as assets

to be used productively, than as

cheap imports to be stuffed into

historically shaped slots in the

company hierarchy.

To me,, it seems that this

latter, cheap-import tendency is

probably the main key to the

present lowly pay and status of

engineers. If employers were

generally, to look on them in-

stead as assets, they would
surely have far greater prospect

of being paid, and being pub-

licly esteemed as such. Aud it
employers felt that the raw
material coming from the edu-

cation system was unsuitable for

conversion at their own expense

into the engineers they required,

then industry would have cause
to take far more positive steps

to have' the education system'

changed.
So I hope that the Finniston

Report and the Government
support Sir Monty’s view about
the importance and funding of
more organised training within
industry. It offers the country a 1

good prospect of opening the
profession to the engineers we
need. Compulsory registration

on the other hand, could.merely
shut the door behind the sorts

.

we already have. i

Leading
Stockbroker 26 32

Our Client, members of the Stock Exchange,

have one of the largest UK based mtemmmna
businesses.They are a medium/large firm which is

jeseaidi based and has a considerable reputation

^institutional circles. • •••
“

They seek a man/woman with at least two

years’ experience of the American market ~-ttus

experience will almost certainly have been gained

with an American-broketThe person they need -

nmhohiv 9 ondnnte. - must be capable of

unique situation, xne wont wiu jnvuivo

and dealing with both American brokers and

UK/Overseas institutions.

A generous salary and bonus is envisaged

but the exact level is negotiable. Please write or

ring Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry

(Management Consultants), 2nd Soar Motley

House, 26 Holbom Viaduct, London ECIA 2BP.

. Tel: 01-353 1884.

Overton Shirley
and Barry%

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
West Midlands c £9,500 + car

The Company, part of a quoted British engineering group, has sales of
over £5m. and employs over 400. After a difficult year, new management
has restored profits to well into six figures, and it is now considered that
further profit potential liesthrough stronger financial controls.^Controller
is to be appointed to the small senior management team, and will report

to the Managing,Director with a brief to develop costing systems overall.

Applicants, malejcte female, shofed be ag$d 35-45, : and qualfSedCAsiOr.
CMAs; most important is relevant manufacturing-; indukjy experien<^^
preferably gained in high-volume component-making and the strength of

,

conviction to meet objectives. A Board appointment is envisaged after ft

successfulfirstyear.Thesalaryisnegotiablearound £9500, andthe benefits
including ariarandhelp with relocation are appropriate to such a position.

Pleasetelephoneforan applicationfonn,orwritebrieflyandinconfidenceto: -

/ . HUN REID 'V -s' -.L • •

PERSONNEL
SELECTION.

Personnel Selection limited,46Dtnrylane, Solihull.WestMidlands,B91 SBJ.

Telephone: Q21-7D3 7399 or 021-204 2851.

are looking for an experienced analyst aged 26-30, who has
spent a minimum of five years in'a Merchant Bank or Stockbrokers
involved in company analysis.covering a variety ofUJC and overseas
industries. The successful candidate must have in-depth experience
in financial analysis, technological knowledge, an ability to recognise •

synergywidrinindustrialseaswsandagaod vv-ritirigstyle.He,orshe
1mustbe

'

aselfstarteqcapable ofworiongwith a minimum ofsupervisionand able
to participate in discussions at a senior level with corporate clients.

The position offers the opportunity to work at a senior level in a
small specialised team within the Corporate Finance department. -

Promotion prospects within the Corporate Finance or other depart-
ments aregood fordierightcandidate. Inadditiontoacompetitive salary

' '

fringe benefits will include house mortgage assistance, non-contri-
butory pension arrangements and free life covet.

Please write giving details of experience and career to date to;

.
- EEG.Bames,Assisranc Director Personnel,

' "
•. Kleinvroi^Benson limited,

20 Fenchurch Street,London,EC3P 3DB. .

. KLEINWORT,BENSON
—Merchant Bankers' —1—

-

REINSURANCE COMPANY
BRUSSELS

Age 35 18. Salary c. £30,000
Our dient, a consortium of major multinational companies, is to establish x R.',n,nn«.Company ,n Brussels to write principally a non-marine feculu^^^
accent on property business. .

account with .the

Th« task is that of Underwriter and General Manager.

The selected applicant must have a minmum of ten years’ experience in theinsurance field and be of the calibre and stature to initiate Thfc imSrt^ ve^The consortium has a wealth of insurance expertise which can be called unon Awwtang knowledge of French is expected, German would be an addittanafVsset.The salary will be commensurate with experience and . to include ~ the* -usual frinoebenefits associated with such a position. Salary circa £30,000.
** ton„e

Please writ# or telephone G. A. White, Managing Director. (PS, 13003). "!

MB WHITEMAUDAND WARNER LTD,
Personnel Selection .... ..... \

4 Botofph Alfgy - London EC3R BDR
Tel. Q16265767- Telex&T&S7

" " '

"i
- "

V*-’

~
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Surrey
<CiQ

c. £12,500 + car
and bonus

FINANCIAL MANAGER
The Client

The Job

A U.K. subsidiary of a major American corporation
manufacturing and marketing a well-known range of
brandedgoods.

Reporting to the ILK. Financial Director, with responsi-
bility for financial and management accounting in a
£50m division of the company. The members of the
division board are committed to growth and to a
participativemanagement style, and a major element of
the job will be to 3ssist them in evaluating alternative
long-range strategies.

The Candidate A qualified accountant inhisorher thirties, possiblywith
an MBA. Previous experience must have included
extensive involvement in business planning, and a
background in fast moving consumer products would be
an added advantage.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to E. H. Simpson,
Executive Selection Division. Ref. SF615.

COOPERS & LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

Shelley House. Noble Street London, EC2V 7DQ.

Oil Industry-London

Financial Accountant
c.EI 0,500 plus bonus

Due to recenl start transfers within the Group, we are now
locking (or a Financial Accountant The candidate *: houid be a
qualified accountant, approximately 30 years of age with at least
three years experience ir> industry or commerce since qualityma.
-Such experience should have involved working to reaular month!/
reporting deadlines and the candidate must show evidence of
proven supervisory skills.

In addition to producing regular reports for management, the
Accounting (unction has to make monthly multi-currency reports
to the co-venturers in our various NorthSea projects, and otherdata
ior \anous Government Departments

The abi'.itv to manage stall is theprime prerequisite ci this

Fc siti>"*n and a knowledge of French wbufd .bean iii'idouUed
advantage. •

The position is London-based but may enter: sc ne
trawl!,ng.

We will ofier in the right man woman-a salary q; nrcund
£10 500 piu-3 to:

;

lis. together v.iih the sort of comprc'ens: 1.**

c-emuis palace that c-'ia/actensesa lorward-(h.n''.ino C'.-m^nvin
the Oil Inciustiy.

For further deLii-s and an application form. p!eas? contact;-

'

Mr. B. Cafe. Personnel OHicer '
«

Total Oil Marine Limited, Berkeley Square Hcuco,
Berkeley Square London Wi.

•'

Telephone. 01-490 6060. •

Total Oil Marine is among the phr^paHjgeratois jh the North ^eacli

and gas industry Were ihe UK production and exploration sudsftjiar/df

Comoagnie Frangarse des P&rptes, ope of the vvgtid s -i arges* t&wariipan *

International

CashManagement-
Europe

Citibank's London based European Cash Management department is cne ot the

leading Drovidcrs el International Cash and Exchange Exposure Management advisory

services and products lo maioi corporations throughout Europe. VVe are looking tor an

experienced individual to ioin our expai'.amg International Cash Management learn.

The position will appeal to a marketing oriented individual with the requisite

professional skills who has the presence and ability to communicate ehectively with

senior oitmrrs ot major international companies The ideal candidate will be between

2* and 3h vemsol aae. will have at least thi ee \ e3rs experience in international cash

management business and a thorough Knowledge ol international banking procedures.

Currently he 01 she will either be working in a similar capacity tor an international bank,

or else m the international treasury department ot a ni3jor coiporalron, perhaps a

regional ticadquarters.

The successlul applicant will probably have a university degree, and if working in

a bank an IS quatifiv.ihon or commensurate experience. Fluency in a European

language will be an advantageas the position will requite travel abroad.

Salary will be nc-gotiublc according to experience but the position is unlikely to

be suitable to applicants earning less than £3000 p.a An attractive package of fimge
benefit!; is .lvatJuolc inducting a low interest house mortgage and company car.

Piensr apply with a lull curriculum vilae. m strict confidence, to: Sarah Orwin.

Assistant Manager Recruitment and Manpower Planning. Citibank. NA. P.O. Box 78,

336 Strand, London VVC2R tHB.

CITIBANK*

Major Merchant Bank

IMESTMliXT

MAMAGEMENT
A major Iftrchant Bank, one of the Accepting Houses,
has vacancies at fund manager and trainee level in its

Investment Division. The positions will range from the

management of portfolios to provision of investment
advice and general investment research.

Applications are invited from individuals with the

following qualifications and/or experience!

Fund Manager LeveL Individuals with at least three
years' relevant experience In

- fond management, siock-

brokiny or investment research. •

Trainee Level. Graduates with a first or second class

honours degree or with an accountancy/legal back-
ground.

Competitive salaries with major benefits are envisaged
for the successful applicants.

Please write in confidence with full curriculum vitae to
the Pei-sonnei Manager.

Box FT/5S8, c/o Hanway House,

Clark's Place;, Bishopsgate,

London EC2N 4BJ.

Should there be onij companies to which you do not u'ish
your application to be forwarded, please list them in a
covering letter addressed to the Appointments Manager.

Financial
Management
London-uptoc.£13,000
The Housing Corporation is responsible for

promoting ana funding the voluntary housing

movement.We now provide some £500m annually- in

loans and grants to housing associations. Our asset
base has grown seven-fokfin five years.

This vastly increased scale of business has created

pressures in our central Financial Services Division

to improve both accounting systems and the quality

of financial information for management, while

containing administrative costs. In response to these

pressures an ambitious computerdevelopment
programme has been started.

To help ensure the success ofour long-term
development plans, and to enhance performance in

the interim,we now need toappoint two qualified

accountants for the following positions:

ChiefAccountant - £9,828-£l0,995

(£73,251 from 1X80)
v.ho will be responsible for the overall

management of our accounting, financing and
financial information systems. .

Experience in a similar line management position

is essential, coupled with the abrfity to make a major
contribution to new systems developments.

ManagementAccountant4 £§,036-£9^828
(£71,835 from 1.1.80)

who wifi be responsible to the ChiefAccountant
for developing and running a comprehensive

*

financial forecasting, budgeting and reporting

package-This will entail contributing to longer-

term computing developments and creating

interim solutions within existing systems.

Experienceofa similardevelopment rtle will
be required.

Other service conditions indude an index-linked

superannuation scheme and generous leave

entitlement. Relocation expenses may be payable.

Before writing giving details about yourself and
vour career to Steve Preston. Chief Officer-

Financial Services Drvision,Tfre Housing Corporation,
148Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1P OBN,
telephone Miss Beverley Simmonds on
G1-387 946b. ext. 3T1 for a job description

quoting ref 24

The Housing
Corporation

MERCHANT BANKING
Scotland £15,000 +

Noble Grossart Limited, the Edinburgh merchant bank, are recruiting ah experienced

corporate finance executive. The successful applicant will work closely with

the managing director and other directors of the bank on a wide range of corporate

finance and investment banking transactions- This will provide considerable personal

responsibilityand an active exposure to decision taking in transactions.

Applicants should be around 30 and have a degree or professional qualification.

They should have 4 to 5 years experience within merchant banking, mainly in

corporate finance.

.

The prospects of further advancement are considerable and will be achieved by real

commitment and successful performance. The position should be of particular

interest to those who have a proven record in this field but wish to advance more

quickly than is possible within their present organisation.

The salary will be at leastEI 5,000 with car, house loan and other benefits.

Applications should be sent to:

Angus Grossart, Managing Director,

NOBLE GROSSART LIMITED
48 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 3NR.

emus
FINANCIALCONTROLLERS
London and Scotland c £12,000 + car

The prime soiree offironcial advice to the local General
Managers and with the support of a small accounts department, each
controller will take financial responsibility fora growing operation.
Developing thecomputerbased systems,they will play an active role in

planning aid customer negotiations, where commercial aptitude is vital.

Ourrapidly expanding US client is engaged in the provision of

technical services to the oil exploration and production industry

throughout the world. Applicants (matea female) shouldbe qualified

accountants aged 3035 with senior professional or industrial experience.
Please telephonea write to Stephen Blaney B.Comrn.ACA quoting
reference 1/1895.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd

»gh Holbom. London. WC1V 6U?BurneHouse. 88/89)S
Telephone: W-242 77 7 3

HH
SYSTEMS DEVEIOPMENT

ACCOUNTANT
LondonWC2 c £10,000

The Accountant will take the lead role in the
development of computerised systems within the company.
Defining requirements, developing o range of systems and
directing their installation, he or she will have the full support of
the Head of Finance.The Accountant will liaise dosely with

senior management in both the U.K. and overseas.

Our dient is a substantial contracting company with

worldwide activities. The regional head office in London
accounts fora major proportion of turnover. Aged 26 to 32
applicants should be qualified Accountants with practical

systems development experience in the profession or industry.

Please telephone or write to Stephen Blaney. B.Comm..ACA
quoting reference 1/1899.

EMA Management Personnel ltd

Burne House. 88/89 High Halborn. London. WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

Investment
Analyst
Applications are invited from men and
women between 22and 28 years of age to
join a small department dealing with the

investment of the Philips and Pye Pensfon
Fund.
The job is to carry out a continuous
reviewing programme of the portfolio of
Ordinary Shares and to formulateand
execute ideas for new investment.

A degree or equivalent qualification would
be an advantage; related work experience
ts necessary.

Salary will becommensurate with age and
experience: attractive conditions of

employment including over four weeks’
holiday.

Please telephone for an application form'
or write with brief details to Personnel . .

Department, Philips Industries.Arundel

GreatCourt Arundel Street London
WC2R 3DT. Tel: 01-836 4360 Ext 504. - -

m PHILIPS

i-tiiaS
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANT

Newly Qualified

LondonWC2 CE8500
Aiming to give the hewAccountant o broad

introduction to theousiness. this position combines the

maintenance of aspects of the accounting function with

further systems development. Primarily in a co-ordinating role,

he or she will have regular contact with operating sitesand
work- closely with the Accounting Manager.

The accounting centre for multi-national business

worth £150 million annually, our client is a subsidiary of one of

the world's leading construction companies. Promotion is

expected to be rapidana rriay well be international.

Applicants should telephone or write to Stephen Blaney,

B.Comm., ACA quoting reference 1/1898.

EMA Management Personnel Lfd

Burne House. 88/89 High Holborn. London. WC1V 6LR
Telephone 01-242 7773

STOCKBROKING
PARTNERS ASSISTANT

!
--
The Glasgow Stockbrokers, Campbell Neill & Co., require zn
essisun: so work for a Partner mainly on portfolio management.
The person we are seeking will probably he aged 25/35, may
be *n the course of sitting or have passed the Stock Exchange
exams, and he able ts show ar least two years' experience in

a portfolio or clients department

The position -ofiers a good salary, an excellent opportunity
to exercise discretion along general guidelines laid- dawn by t»<?

firm, and a variety of opportunities for longer-term urier
developments.

To apply please write giving details of career to date to:

—

Hr. I C. Hart**,
Campbell Neill & Co,W St George's Place, Glasgow G2 1JN.

or telephone 041-248 4271

Jonathan Wren * Banking Appointments
|
The'pcr'.onneJ consult inev dealin” exclusively with the banking profes-aon

Afew ofourmore urgent current assignments:—

SENIOR BOND/F.R.W.TRADER,
Paris F.Fr. 200.000

EUROBOND SALES, London to £15,000
Paris Negotiable

F.R.N.TRADER, London £ five-figures

LENDING: Officers to £12,500
Assistants .to £8,500

CREDITANALYSTS: Experienced £6,500-£8,000
Junior c. £4,750

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS c. £10,000
EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS £6,00Q-£S,0G0
A.C.A.S (various areas, including

Investment Management: Corporate
Finance: Financial Accounting/
Reporting: Audit) £7,00Q-£9,000

ACCOUNTS (International Banking)

:

Supervisors to £9,000
Assistants to £6,500

FOREIGN EXCHANGEADMINISTRATION . . to £5,000
CLEARING BANKERS, Grades II, III & IV,

full or part A.I.B £4,000-£7,000

For further details, please contact
BRIAN GOOCH orROY WEBB

First f!oor-entranceNew Streel

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX OL623 1266
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This well managed - and ;
soundly financed company has .achieved imdiapBfefl TrmrV^'f

company continues to espand steadily.

TheFinancialDirectortowhom the Controller willreport, istaking corwiderMsponahilitiee
and now needs a lively, qualified accountant to control a well-developed computer baaed
aaountragftmctian, leadateamofsome 6Qstaffand contributethroughthe CcaitroIIer’srole
to the further growth, ofthe business.

Previous commercial or industrial experience would obviously be helpfol but a top flight

seniormanager from a professional firm would also be considered. Itiaunlikelythatanyme
belowthe ageof32 will have theexperienceandmaturityrequiredfortins demandingpost.

R&umes including a daytime telephone number to EL J. Robins, Executive Selection

Division.Re£ R400.

COOPERS&LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management CoPHuitgnfe:

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street,Xjondon,EC2V7DQ.

FINANCIAL
MARKETING

Taylor Nelson Irons is the leading marketing consultancy and research
company concentrating solely on the needs of the financial industry.
Formed recently by the amalgamation of the financial reasearch interests
of the Taylor Nelson Group and Kenneth Irons Associates this very positive
development has created two challenging positions: Senior Research
Executive and Marketing Consultant.
The Senior Research Executive will report to the Managing Director and in
time will be expected, to assume control of the research activities; he/she
will take an active part iii the development of the company. We are looking
for someone with at least five years' experience in survey research and
preference will be given to those with agency experience and a knowledge
of financial surveys. The position may also involve some European travel.

The Marketing Consultant will report to the Director of Consultancy and
Training Services. He/she should already have a substantial experience
in the financial industry (i.e. hanking or insurance). His/her background
should be wide and his/her current status a reflection of the success
achieved so far. He/she must be numerate and his/her knowledge of the
marketing of financial services should be well balanced. An ability and
liking for training would be a distinct, advantage. There would, be
opportunities for considerable travel in Europe.
Both candidates should be of degree calibre and be fluent in both spoken
and written English, Other languages, especially Dutch, French or Swedish,
would be an asset.

Location will be Central London. Salary will be according to experience
but will be at least £9,000 in each case plus a car and other benefits,

including a bonus scheme. As a young but rapidly expanding company both
positions offer substantial scope for growth and increased responsibility.

Apply in writing in the first instance or phone for an
application form to:

Mrs. Sonia Elton, Taylor Nelson Irons,
57a Wimpole Street, London, Wl. j
Telephone: (01) 4S7 3200.

1 I I I F

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT

LONDON
EMOLUMENTS
£10.000-£15.000

Over the last 10 years, we have established a strong client base in
public practice, industry, and commerce and a reputation for providing

highly professional recruitment services.Our success has enabled us to

develop in allied fields and we have further ambitious plans for expansion.

We are now recruiting a Consultant with the potential to develop
rapidly into a managerial role. We bring a “consultancy" approach to

recruitment and initial training will encompass all aspects including client

management, selection techniques, and copy writing. Consultants are
encouraged to take a high level of responsibility and we offer excellent

longer term career prospects in diverse areas.

Candidates, probably in their late20's or early 30's should be
qualified accountants currently earning between £8,000 and £13,000
with a successful record to date in either practice, industry or commence.-
They must have personal presence and demonstrate the highly committed
approach necessary to succeed in a challenging environment.

For farther information concerning this appointment, contact
either Douglas Llambias. F.CJL. A.T.IX or NigelV. Smith. A.CJL

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy & Manogemenl Recruitmeat Consultants,

410 Sbunci. London WC2R ONS. Tel: 0 1 -336 9501
JJ l St. Vino-ii I Shcnt. Glasgow G2 5HW. Tel.041 226 3101

3, Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 03 L-C2S 7744

We are a major American bank long established in London. Recent
world-wide expansion has necessitated increased manpower require-
ments in our London based Internal Audit team. Rewarding posts
are available in a highly professional auditing environment involving
overseas travel.

Candidates should be aged 24/30. with or studying for A1B and having
practical or audit experience of international banking, or newly
qualified accountants with bank auditing experience. Fluency in
another European language and/or EDP experience would be an
advantage. An excellent salary will be offered to the successful

applicants with generous fringe benefits generally associated with a
first-class bank.

Applicants should send full details of their age, education, experience
and current salary to:

Box RD 5333, c/o Extel Recruitment.

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y SAB.

Tire names of any banks to whom you. do not want your application forvoarded
should be dearly printed on the back of the envelope.

Top Executives
Ifyou arefmdingyouT talents toasted-weam kelp.

In ihc serious business of mnri&clinRyouiwlfMECSTEREXECUTIVE provides the professional

i individual and annprvhunsive career couiueliitiR swrvire ihat bosachievedoutstandingresults

Afterevaluatingjour full potential wedinxlyou through every stage ofthe jnb search; furnishingjnu" ith material mdividu.illy tailored to your sp-tific needs, und counselm the art ofbeing interviewed.
A* pnrfesMoiufc we have uil jickiiow ledgcd standing m the employment marketWe invitevou to a .

preliminary di-RWKiun to discoverwhyour clients have been so sucwssfiil.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LIMITED
28Bolton Street.LondonW1Y SHB. Teh 01-483 1309.1065

GroupChief
Accountant
Lancashire
d.f12,000 -hear

For a wefl estabfished and expanding group

of industrial companies with an impressive

growth record.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director,
_

the ChiefAccountant will assume direct Teqjona-

bility for the accounting and administrative

functions of the group and should contribute

positively*© the companies commercial

development- ^
Applicants preferably 30-40, willbe

i with senioFmanasemect

W “ W fc
—

computer based systems.
_ .

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and

quoting reference 1147/L, to NevilleMills, Peat,

Marwick, Mitchell& Co., Executive Selection

Division,

E
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London, EC4V 3PD

. Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

Accountant
City to £14,000
For the autonomous subsidiary ofa leading

VS insurance company.

Reporting to the chief executive and general

manager the successful candidate will be

responsible for the financial function of this well

established operation.

Candidates, preferably up to 50 years of

age, most be chartered accountants, with proven

experience at a senior level in the insurance

industry, and a knowledge of all appropriate

regulatory procedures. BasicEDP knowledge

would be an advantage.

There is an attractive benefit package.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and

quoting reference 3034/L, to J.H. Cobb,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

Executive Selection Division,

ff*l-I65 Queen Victoria Street, .

.

I Bladdnara.
* l * :

’*
-T‘1“ London, EC4V3PD.'

.

I Feat,Mahvick,Mitchell&Ca

Advertising

Manager
FinancialOrganisation c£10,500
A nationally known financial organisation
operating throughout the United Kingdom from
headquarters in the South East of England has
asked us to advise on the appointment of a new
Advertising Manager.
Responsible to the Head of Marketing, the
Advertising Manager will be expected to make a
major contribution to the development of overall

marketing strategy, including the identiflcationof
advertising and piomotional objectives and the
preparation of related plans and budgets. Above
and below the line spend is well in excess of£1m
per annum.
Ideal candidates are likely to be between 28 and
45 and have probably gained experience on both
agency and client sides. The successful candi-
date will have proven ability in controlling and
administering staff. Production experience of
graphics and design would be advantageous.
Salary in the region of £10,500, non-contributory

pension, BUPA, mortgage facilities at preferen-

tial rates make this a very interesting package
forthe right person.
Interested applicantshould send brief b'ut com-
prehensive detailsto the address below, quoting
Ref. No. 080/1yFT. •_

Charles Barker-Cotilthard
30 Farringdon StreepLondonEC4A4EA.

Telephone 01-236 0526
'

Management Selection- Executive Search

R. P. MARTIN & CO.
LIMITED

International Money Brokers

Have vacancies for TRAINEES in currency

deposits and foreign exchange.

Languages would be an advantage.

Write to the Personnel Manager,

36/40, Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AN.

FRAZER MAY INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

require

brokers experienced in the Foreign Exchange or
Euro Currency or Sterling Markets for its planned,
expansion.

Please apply in writing to:
' '

E. G.‘ May. Esq.. Chief Executive,
Fraser May International Ltd.. .

•

• •

7S/8Q Cornhiil, LondonJEC3V 3NH.

A leading Arab firm ofPublic Accountants, internationally

affiliated to one of die “Big Eight”, requires a professional

Accoimtantfor a senior position in The Gulf area. It is intended

that the successful candidate will be offered a partnership in the

firm when hehas proved his ability.

Candidates, qualifiedCPA, ACA, orACCA, must be Arab

nationals and musthave at least 7 years professional post

qualification experience. Preferredageis around 35..
.

Ail excellent: tax-free salary willbe offered, and the benefits wili -

include free housing, car allowance, and medical and life cover.

In addition, it is company policy to provide regular professional

training at all levels- -

Please send briefcareer details—in confidence— to A. R. Duncan

ref. B. 1072-3. ... .
. ?:\V.

M5L middle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants ..

17 Stratton Street London W1X.6DB

BusinessDevelopment-London

A major Britishgroupwith a turnover in excess of£250ni. and

pursuing a vigorous policy ofprofitable expansion requires a

Business DevelopmentManager for its international division.

Reporting to the divisional chiefexecutive the successful

candidatewill haveample scope forusingacquisition analysisam

negotiating skills both in theUK and abroad. A general

management appointment can be earned within three years.. ;.

•"•'I*'.- . J-”
. •»

Candidates, idealfy aged ^bout 30, must be gra^iuatesin^a

development and company acquisition, gained in a substantial

industrialgroup; experiencein alineappointmentinvolvingman

management is desirable.

Please write -in confidence-to J. M. Ward ref. B.41378.

pus appiauipti-it

u

:_>.
'*•' V; ‘

V.

• . ' UnrtB^kingdom Australia Belgium Canada ~
Y
: '

MUKji -
-/ Ftance-SBrfharry Holland Ireland Italy

’ ~ "

New Zealand Soiilh Africa South Americalih Sweden Switzerland. U.S.A. •

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants •

17 Stratton Street London W1X6DB —

for the Cheltenham& Gloucester Building Society at their Chief

Office in Cheltenham. The Society has assets exceedirig £600m.
and 99 branch offices throughout the UK. In this new^ \

appointment, the Assistant Secretary (Finance) wili leadan
’

-r'

existingteam engaged in computerisedaccountmg^mf&n^audit
and financial planningand managpmpn f

•

Candidates, preferably aged .30 to'35, must be chartered

accoimtqnts'withbroadexperienceincludingauditan

systems, probably acquired in the financial sector. V ' .

-

Salary-about £10 3000. Contributc^pension.Car'provided. -

Please send relevant details- Inconfidence- to P. Hookref. -

B.26439. '
;

Tins appointment is open to wzn andimmn. .. ...

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

L
France -Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited
International Management-Consultants
1 7 Stratton Street London WlX 6DB

HAROLD HOLT LTD
require a

FINANCIAL
V CONTROLLER

A qualified accountant, with man-
agement opportunity for the right
person, is required by this leading
firm of international concert Im-
presarios end music agents. Salary
up to £8,500 b*;' Apply -ihHWrithe
with full curriculum: 'vitas' to-.-tfeft-

Chairman. Harold H0ft~U8.
'

134 Wtgmore Street. London Wl

ACCA or ACMA?
Mid-20’$?

Up to £8,500 p.a. package; to develop centralised
computerrbased accounting systems for nine
subsidiaries of West London-based group. Tel:
01-639 .7388/8633. -! ..

HAMfiEMENT
. - - (aeLECnON) LTD.

klvKr»
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MARKETINGEXECUTIVES
Stockbrokirig

Our client, a leading City firm of stockbrokers, is expanding- its mstfaitinnsl
uclivitios and is seeking additional top calibre people to assist in thisgrowth*

1 hr tunings sliould be ofinterest to partners or senior executives with first class
rcputai ions in their specialist fields who see limited scope for finaTiriaj growth
anil or promotion in their present positions. •

.

Tonus are entirely flexible and willnotbe a limitingfactor.
Resumes including a daytime telephone number to J. G. f!«npw«}

; Executive
Selection Division, Kef. G204.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
ManagementConsultants

Shelley House. 3 Noble Street.London,EC2V7DQ.

International
Economists
TheGrindlays Bank Group is a major international banking organisation,
employing some 13.000 people in 36 countries. The Economics
Department advises the Bank and its customer? on the business implica-
tions of economic events, both past and futurel

A particularly important aspect of the Department's work is the assess-
ment of country.risk. Other areas of work indudemoney market analysis,
exchange-rate forecasts, longer-range forecasting for planning purposes,
and assisting the Bank's marketing programmethrough the publicationof
repons and articles.

1

The Bank is now seeking to develop its Economic Department by the
recruitment ofsuitably qualified economists. The necessary qualifications
include: ' .

- an understanding of international banking, probably acquired through
3 or 4 years' experience with an international financial institution

- ability to communicate effectively with non-economists

- ability to work under pressure

- a good academic background

Experience of working in less-developed countries is also important, as is

foreign language proficiency.

Salaries will depend on experience and qualifications, but will be at least

£7.000 and could be significantly higher for particularly well-qualified

candidates.

An excellent benefits package includes subsidised mongage and non-
cortributory pension scheme.

Please write with full career deraifs.ro: R X£> Barker, Manager, Group
Appointments. Grind lays Bank Limited, 36 Fenchurch Street. London
EC3P3AS.

‘

Grindlays Bank
Limited

\bu’re a Finance/
Leasing Professional
who appreciates ears

lAIrsnould pant out Uiat ourClientshaveDolD |VQV B B BB11* Jirejdv UU'H up a very profitable Uusirtess. a

BBMI B «ubsidi3«v eta major national organisation they

0 .in' jciunq iht- muikw iiMOrxs in the last growing and highly

c imipv'titivcIioIttctL'cnipjr.) vctiicle leasing, spending over Cl Snia

VvPM Vn .rtOMll-'OnnonkC.ltS

B B vr B Thoy arc now prnsoc tometejmo thee market penetration saH

b
. A lurthi-i u Inet» is whrvt? >Ou conn.- m A Finance/Leasing Industry

~ B - B _ Pioic:.si.wn \ an anil join ihom at bea»J level with responsibilities lhatRl Hurt ^PB cou'it K'ach t.v wirier mini die Wle Vstifcei'ng Director suggests

M'vJIIVB ^hB B-pwi.nqain?cuoihv MjnaannDnnciot you win takes snoop lead inm
t«e .Minujaiv. •-> enpansion. opening up new offices and marKeis

S! • .tc rcss the coun ir v. cmnol your I irsi tasks will be to buildup theAl sj’vslcin-c integrating >l with that of another subsidiary into a

B^^BB HSSBSB !iSw - P'otnable U’am. ,<cu will have ample scope to exercise

vDurauvpn man-management ability, in cooperation with the

company* c!iic.em ctoseiv-hnn support organisation.#MP
.

iii vouruleinenicanducnng negotiations at aR levels, your B^fcB 1111 B ’ mmr»ncwKte vision and an c*penv.no*#todgeol the rmanaal
BOB MB* Byr 1

a.M»=» at Icasavi with a aewn-hvearth attention to detail. A
c< nscious mwvJter. you arc capable ot designingand devetoping
i iv « packages to meet changing market conditions.

Last, but not least. vou havea lively interest in motor cars - and

,ii capable ol sharing your enthusiasm with ethers

Wait the attractive salary and excellent prospects for career

ceiySepmeni comesa tempi ertensive benefits package - which,

naturally meuwes a company car.

Person-to-person interviews q
qOo
D*0

Pleasew# with lull curr.c-jlum vnae to

Matthew Dai roch-Thompson or Jane Woodward.
The Personnel People,

tfth Itorv.

Fa Alphage Hoube
' Fore Street.

London EC2V 5DA
or ijivO them a ring On 01*638 2158

u< 01-628 3389

T\?R25crrel Pcc0c
rrw Censukancy OvtsnjnafMCS ftooertsona Scott

London Hertford. Bwaigt—.HxndwMr.

Cdinbareti. GW»gow. Bnmall, Oimwdort .

GeneralManager
Operations
City c. £14,060 + benefits

Our clients, a substantial overseas trading

and banking organisation are expanding |«®*r

interests by the formation of an interop*lenal

banking group with major operations in the uk,.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the

General Manager - Operations, be a member ,

of tbs senior management team and expected to

contribute positively to corporate planning and

decision making. In addition to establishing and

supervising the operating procedures, accounting

systems and controls, he/she will be responsible

for personnel administration and will act as

company secretary.

Candidates, probably 30-40 must have

several years senior managerial experience in an

international bank and should be fully conversant

with bank reporting and management information

systems. Fringe benefits, which include a company

car, are of a high standard. .

" .

For an application form write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and
quoting reference 1511/L, to Neville Mills, Peat,

Marwick. Mitchell & Co.,

Executive Selection Division,

P
16S Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfnars.
London EC4V3PD.

Riat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

LOANS
OFFICER

£10,000—£15,000 + Benefits

Our client is a major international Ixar.k with a

business development commitment cf expanding the

international corporate lending activities. This policy

is based on a good quality, broadly-based portfolio.

A Loans Officer is required to develop new U.K,
business and to maintain and develop the existing

loan portfolio of U-K. clients.

You trill have had a formal credit analysis training

and experience in writing your, own loan proposals

and you are interested in dcvT’oping new lending
techniques. You will be required tu implement your
own marketing programme.

You will by in your late 20s to early 30> aud you
are looking for an npporivnily offering greater
freedom and authority v.ahin a compact London
branch.

Please telephone JACK S. PINE, Consultant..
P.c.

r
: .tSCtt.

Corporate

Finance Executive
Merchant Banking £22,009 neg.

+ good banking benefits

Our client is an International Merchant Banking
Group, based in the City. Due to continued expan-
sion a new position has been cr-.itcti Tor a further
Executive to join the Corporate finance team.

The nature of the duties -tnconipi-sse.- domestic and
international work. The scope of this position is very
largo and calls for a mature personality coupled
with a high level of technical achievement.

The successful applicant must be capable of working
on his/her own. and c* representing recr-minenda-
: ions to clients as veil as acting in specific technical

areas as a team member.
The person will have hat! excellent previous
Corporate Finance experience, or will have recently
gained a very good professional qualification, and
will look to progress in this mcrrloc ratio bank.

* SeniorExecutives

in the stockbrokingprofession

are invited to discuss

several opportunities we can ojfei
r

within ourfirm.

However, only those Seniors,

with reallyfirst class experience,

would be considered eligiblefor

these executivepositions.

For a preliminary discussion, in complete confidence,

please contact:

Harry France, Managing Partner

Buckmaster&Moore
Hie Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2]T.

Telephone: 01-588 2868

Please torife in cr.nfid’-’ncc tor

DAVID CLARK. F.C-A- Consultant

Ref. oSOl J
K David QarlaAssodates
^ 4New Bridge Sfre^t

1

, London E.C.4

f yf' TeleDhdne^01-5S3;1867 ;'-Lv
'

-V

CROUP TAXATIONMANAGER
Warwickshire Circa £14,000+Car

||
5

lSM,7com^
nr”S^V

as market leaders *&hiM apecialiat

i,,;

Tke auecosslul carul.date will report io the Group Fiuarrdal Diraetoaad «»ume

Sained autelanlial tan onpenenre
eoow£ tiie iuture memnbent will assume other

.« should iomodly the larger part

oltoVrluiuroobjectieen.
J^tory fada. plw contact

CORPORATE
PLANNING

Our client is j major srotip. with a wide product
base and a multinational sales and manufacturing
structure based in London.

The current requirement is for smneone with a
financial background in a manufacturing unvironmenL

The ideal candidate will be h qualified accouatam nr
business school graduate v.ho can demonstrate
experience in a line acrausLnq role and who is

experienced m ihe areas of fin.T.cnl planning, capital

expenditure analysis and who is used io liaison with
a marketing departinenL

Knowledge of the wider aspects of corporate finance,

such as acquisitions, appraisal and treasury work,
would be an advantage.

This position will interest candidates currently
earning around £10,000. If you wish to discuss the
position further please telephone or write to:

RICHARD WILSON, SLA, Consultant.
Ref. 3370$.

North Sea Oil

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Up to £15,000 + car .

London '

Our client is the UK subsidiary of a Canadian companyengaged in

the extraction of energy resources. An office is being.established in

London and a Financial Controller is required who will report to the
Managing Director and have the following responsibilities:

* establishment and maintenance of all financial records,
systems and controls

* preparation of manageraent^nd statutory accounts
cash flow management
advise in all aspects of Corporation Tax, Petroleum
Revenue Tax, Exchange Control and Pension Fund
requirements

* act as Office Manager and Company Secretary
Applicants should be chartered accountants in the age range 30-40.
Oil industry experience is not required butwould be an advantage.
Pleasesend a comprehensive career r6sume, including salary history,

quoting ref. 1 006/FT

ToucheRoss6 Co.. Klcvingenmrt Consultants

4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ.
•Tel: 01-588 6644

Senior
Negotiator
or\ c. £1London £ 12,000

British Gas Headquarters wishes to recruit a suitably qualified man or woman
for the above position in their Purchasing and Supplies Department.

Applicants should have the following qualifications:- a good honours degree

or relevant professional institute membership, possibly backed up with a

business school qualification, it would be an advantage to have a thorough

understanding of, and experience with, project appraisal and market

evaluation studies- preferably but not necessarily in the petroleum business -

and extensive first-hand knowledge of large commercial negotiations;

experience of Govemmenr and industry inter-relationships possibly derived

from involvement with the Civil Service; the professional, abilirv tu conclude

soundly based contracts; and be able to delegate to staffand motivate them.

The salary will be c£12,000 pa. and the benefits are those normally

associated with a major progressive organisation.

Applications giving age, qualifications, experience, current salary

and quoting reference number EA 750401 OB shuufd be

addressed to; Personnel-Manager (HQl, British Gas,

59 Bryanston Street, London WlA 2AZ.

BRITISHGAS

Executive Sales
£20,000 plus

A City-based private company is looking for sales men or women
of outstanding quality capable of making a maior contribution

to the future of a rapidly expanding established company.
Requisite qualities are:

—

• Proven sales record.

• Ability to communicate to a wide spectrum of personalities.

• Integrity.

• Ambition and singlemindedness.

• Sense of humour.

A financial background may be of benefit, but by no means a
necessity. If you consider that you possess these qualities
and thrive on.remuneration according-to performance, write in
confidence to:

GERALDWAY &ASSOCIATES LTD.
• 37-39 St Andrews Hill, London FX4V 5BD

:"'T
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Jt ;• COMPUTER SERVICES
PARTNER DESIGNATE

HnantfalAiidyst

• • V V- •'V-i • • •
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ACA/CA 27-34 to £15,000+ car
Ourdieni, a larqe/medium firm of chanered accountants in the City ol Londort, is seeking to

recruit a Computer Services Fanner Designate 10 develop the firm's range of computer audit

and advisory services to drams He/she wil! also rafce responsibility' for the development of

the firm's own newly acquired in-house computer which will De servicing smaller client needs
‘

and providing management information internally.

Candidates should be qualified ACA/CA's able to demonstrate a sound technical background

in computer services to manager level, together with a positive and outgoing personality. It is

envisaged that the successful candidate will be considered tor partnership in a 3 months to 2

years time span. or. exceptionally, bn appointment , depending on background and
experience.

For more information please contact George Ormrod BA lOxon) or Hazel Webber BA
in London or Barbara Lord M.Sc. A.I.P.M. in Glasgow, quoting reference No. 2689.

/^*v Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

/nlfl I Ajooohmiwv & Mja-iaca-w.i SeeruiliMflT CasullaoV.

I Ural 1 « 1U. Strand London WC2R ONS TH 01 836 950

1

V Es/ tl'.i Si Vui-MntSanei t52 5HW Tel 1

. 041 -226 3>!Gtv” 3 CMteHa?«. Edinburgh £K3 7AA.Td 03l-2Z5rF7Vl

DISTRIBUTION OPERATIONS ANALYSIS

Swansea Area>c. £7,000 . - -

-^sSSSESk aasaap*r*T ,

r-
:
.:

J.H.E- Davies, Ref: 37133fFT.

Mile or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Person^ History Form to: ,

CARDIFF: 0222-40516, 14 Churchill Way, CFI 4DX,w
Executive SelectoConsuitaiits

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

(Economist, Business Studies Student or Young Accountant)

BASED SUNBURY, MIDDX. c. £7,000
Coca-Coli Southern Bottler*, a leading company in che U.K. soft drinks industry, require a Distribution Analyst to jc:n

their Finance team. Reporting co rhe Operations Analysis Manager, che successful applicant will be responsible for the

production and analysis of distribution management information. He will also be required to participate in che development

of the new management information system for distribution, to undertake periodic investment appraisal studies, and co

participate in the development of a strategic plan for distribution activity within the company. Candidates are likely

co be in the age range 25-35. and should have three to four years' industrial experience. They may have an accounting

background IACMAI preferred or alternatively have a degree in economics or business studies followed by experience

as a Finance Analyst in a large company environment. The job is an attractive one for a self-starter who could show

himself/herself to be capable of dealing wich a wide range of people and problems. Success in this job could lead to

progress within either the finance or distribution functions of this £70m-ptus turnover business. Replies so:

ADRIAN GOWING, COCA-COLA SOUTHERN BOTTLERS LIMITED,

St. John’s Roadj IsJeworth. Middlesex. Tel: 01-568 8787

LONDON BOROUGH

OF SOUTHWARK

B0R0U6H
TREASURER’S

SENIOR ACCOUNTANCY
ASSISTANT

£6,447-£6JBT6 *

This is the No. 2 post in • section

managing a loan debt at £400m
and dealing with other funding

matters including leasing, financing

alternatives to borrowing ana
research into new developments in

funding.

You will taka responsibility (or all

temporary borrowing — including

cash-flow forecasting—but will also

be involved in the GlSar aspects ol

he subjection's work. You must
be able to produce results with
minimal day-to-day supervision •

Previous borrowing experience is a

definite advantage but other quali-

fied accounting technicians, or

equivalent will be considered.
•The grading ol this post is cur-

rently under review.

Telephone bt-701 2870 anytime lor

an application form, or write on a

postcard to The Personnel Officer.

Condon Borough of Southwark,
27 Peckham Road. SE5 BUB.
Please quote rel. 2/9686 and iob
title. Closing dale: 2-10.79.

•; —1
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Opportunities

:

:

in MoneyBroking
,

;* 'We're luuklnfr furambitious pco| >\v i> ijoin nur
expanriimroruaiiisatinn. \ti- are M.W. SlursMI & CV
3 ,uL tine of the world's k ailing international Money

:* • ^Brokers. and we Jia\ >.• t aoanat s for dealers in a
r * i number nL" departmeats in our London oIIkt.

t Thejob calls lor enor-jv and initiative with the

ability towork as a member ofa small riuse-knit team,
•r V- These qualities are more important than

experience, although a financial background would
*• lie an advantage. Applicants s)i>»uld be. aged between.

3 and 3 r
».

*
• AVe offer a competitive salarywhich, after a period

y of traininir, will berelated to initiative and peril.rmamv.
"

• . There are also excellent «<ppomin ities to w«.*rk in • *ne

ofour 12 overseas offices.

Ifyou are interested injoining us. please write

with full details ofyour caree r cn G. Westbrook.
London StaffDirector. >f.\V. Marshall & Co. Ltd..

52 Cannon Street, London. EC'4N tiLl

L

• "
'

i

•*

•
' *T''V A,.v

atasx...

m A Member ufthe MercantileJlnuse Group.

a muitunilliozi dollar supplier o£

large and small* computer based
text editing and composition systems

for the printing and publishing in-

dustries. We are a young* rapidly

growing company and we are a pio-

neer in this industry.

Assistant International
Controller

We are currently looking farcm Assistant Interna-

tional Controller to work in ourLondon-based of-

fice under the general direction of the Corporate

Controller. Applicants should have 5 to 7 years of

general accounting experience in the areas of in-

ternational/multinational financial accounting

and be familiar with foreign business methods
and lax structures. We prefer an MBA with the
ability to speak, read and write English, Ger-
man, Dutch and French. Experience andeduca-
tion. acquired in the U.S. is a plus.

Mease send your resume to Stephen E. Pitt,

Director of Recruiting, Air Mail. U.S.A.

Financial

Controller
Berkshire

Our client, a memberof a major
European group, is a very successful

and rapidly expanding company which

markets a wide range of chemicals and

plastics in the UK. and has its own
manufacturing resources. Turnover is

currently around £1 5 million and the

company employs about 50 people.

A young Chartered Accountant is now
required to take full responsibility for

the company's financial and

accounting affairs. Cfearty this will

involve overseeing book-keeping and

the preparation and presentation of

statistics, including monthly returns

and annual accounts. An important

task will be to introduce and develop

new computerised systems which will

support Ihe-company in its endeavours

to accelerate its growth into the 80’s

and beyond. In addition, the successlul

£10 ,
000+

candidate, who will report to the

Managing Director, will be expected to

play a significant rble in contributing to

management thinking.

Salary wil Ibe negotiable from £10,000.

Other benefits win be subject to

negotiation and will include a
non-contrtoutory pension scheme and
assistance with relocation to the

Berkshire area. '

.

flefi A8786:FT

REPLIES wiBbe forwarded direct

unopened and in confidence to the

client unless addressed to the

Security Managerlisting companies to

which theymay notbe sent They

should include comprehensive career

details, not refer to previous

correspondence with PA and quote

the reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
H vdc Park House, SQaKnighlsbridge, London SW1 X TLEkTel: 01-245 6060 Tdess 27874

A izemberotPA

Financial/Commercial
Controller

Qatar
' v

Substantial Fbckage c.£20k
A l.'iryeiiulfpoiKlenl euiiiiieemitiaml ira«lin<*«*ri itip based in Malar wish U»

•i] »|" *iiil a TiUMiiessiiKiii ’ It » this challeiiitiii'j and senii ir juTsitinn. It iwjuiros proven
‘bilily iii finance ;u id imnmeive .Alei*ai knowledge is desirable, preferable in an
inlrm;tlii'(i;ileu\ mmmenf.

11 ie Mitresshil iMiididate. ru*ed HI) in. must lie a self starter. c« •nstnu-iivc ,i:

i liii ikerand experienced mannuer.He will 1 >e
j
»art < »f a smallo »rp< irate team

ie|Kirtini> direel In the Chairman. '

I t is iii ii envisaged Hint eaiulidales eamii ii^ less than iT2-£ lfi.l Hit i p.a, iu '

die l K u mild haveMiifieienl expertise h > fulfill Hiisappuintnient. Hie
veninueralii >n package, which is jienermis, includes Ip*aceomm. idalii >n. car.
a>si\ian» e w itii scln m»I feesami fulh

- paid 1»*«Me-leave pass;isies.

A| i| »licalii tits ([in iliiix* Hi Hi) she mid reach me as»n»m as
j

»< *smNo as w e u isli
li i make,in early appointment.

Lg
y l Irian ( ii *rii ii*. LT

i rited i ireeijfu ld Limited. 1 It ». Lex \ is:'., liavswater
/ I nidem \\ 2.Telephone Ol-'Jfil! « 1177.Telex Ui'.iiGHo l. niled < i.

5r UNITED GREENFIELD LIMITED

15 Wiggins Avenue
Bedford. MA 01730

617-275-B30D

Telex: S2-3432

Mg
Financial Planning

Central London. to £6,500
A major international group, a leader in the manufacture and marketing

of high technology business equipment, requires a further Business

Analyst for their Planning department

This departraentis responsiblefor the managementand development of

thesystems supportaspectsoftheplanning process, ’and thecoordination,

validation and publication ofthe planning results for theUS parent

company.
You will gain unrivalled experience in, and exposure to, the

sophisticatedsystems utilisedbythe group . and can expect to benefitfrom

their policy of rapid internal promotion. Financial and practical assistance

will be given to acquire professional qualifications.

Ifyou are a young numerate graduate with approximately two years

business experience, ideally with a knowledge of computerised systems,

please telephone or write quoting Ref. RG.2636.

LiqydChapman.
Associates

12%NwBcndSCne^LondanWIY0HR0M997761

Rowe & Pitman
Members of The Stock Exchange

ENGINEERING ANALYST
R«»we & Pitman has a research vacancy for an engineering analyst to

join a specialist sales/research team ihai is being formed to develop
our existing strength in this sector. This position preferably requires
a background uf analytical experience in the engineering sector, but
consideration will be given to applicants with relevant experience in
the engineering industry or other discipline.

App/icoftuns in confidence tciiii full curriculum vitae to:

* V' Mr. P. N. Smith. Staff Manager.
MESSRS. ROWE & PITMAN.

' v 1st Floor, City-Gate Houstv.

J .
.\ 39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 3JA

INSOLVENCY MANAGERS
Up to £1 5,000 + car

Touche Ross & Co., wish to

make a number of additional

appointments in Their London
Insolvency department.

Candidates forthese positions

should possess a recognised
accountancy qualification.

Insolvency experience is desirable

but applicants with experience
in commerce, banking or

investigation work will also be
considered.

Please apply to:

P. M. L. Mann,

Touche Ross & Co.
4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M UJ5.
Tel: 01 -588 6644

Financial Controller
north m-atofLondon c£10KH)U*cur

Our client, a private group of companies, manufactures and. assembles
communications equipment. Much of - this equipment is profitably
exported.The growth ofthe groupand theimpendingretirementofthe

L hiet Accountant have opened the way for the recruitment of a Financial
Controller.

Responsibilitywillbe to the Chairman foraccounting and finance, for advice
on financial policyand foradministration of a group ofrather more thantwo
hundred people.

Preference will be given to chartered accountants in their latethirties closely
acquainted with family companies and withexperienceofthe communication
industry.

The location is attractive yet within thirty-five miles of London. The salary
indicator is £10,000. A car will be provided. Prospects are good, and may
include aboard appointment. .

Please write in. confidence foran
application form and job description to
David Prosser. Executive Selection Division.
SouthwarkTowers, 32London Bridge Street,

.

l^ondon SE1 9SY. quoting MCS/37&L

nee
,

/aterhouse
* Aw »eiatcs

Personnel Consuitant/Director
c. £14,000 + EQUITY

V/ich U.K. offices in London and Windsor and having a highly

qualified team engaged in international diversified assignments, we
require an additional consultant to consolidate our expansion. A
young ACA with a wide recruitment client portfolio is preferred.

Please contact in confidence

Robin Podd B5c., M,6.A„
BARNETT KEEL INTERNATIONAL LTD.,
Providence House, River Street,

Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1QT.
Tel; Windsor 56723

Operational Auditor
PARIS c. £14,000 + benefits

Our client is a major international group with world-wide Interests and a turnover
in excess of 4 billion francs.

.

They are seeking a Chartered Accountant to programme and conduct financial and
investigative audits to the highest professional standards. Controlling teams of
up to six. responsibility will be direct to the International Audit Manager.to whom
detailed reports will be submitted. -

- •

Applicants should be aged 2&-2S with good Spanish and some French: At least
50% of the time will be spent on audits in Spain and South America and other
parts of Europe. Objectivity, analytical ability and sound business judgment are
prime requisites for this position,
In addition to an attractive salary there are the usual big company benefits plus
24 working days’ holiday per year. ‘

For further information please contact Mr. E. S. Moore. .

Reginald Welsh^ Partners Limited. .

Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultant*
123/4 Neusot* Street, London EC1a 7AA Tel: 01-600 836 7

L* :y li .» % _
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coking tor more recognition,

responsibility and rewards

We market theMARK IH*
5

Service .

Britains longest established

commercial computerised information
service.We are looking for men and. .

women with a sound background and
knowledge ofBanking systems,
procedures and methods particularly

in International or Corporate functions.

They will join a team of specialists
based in the City to assist in thefurther.

expansion ofour operations within :

theBankinu community.We are

market leaders in the provision of this

type ofmanagementinformation
system to the Banking Industry in the

UK. and on a worldwide basis.

As a consultants our Banking
Branchyou will be responsible for

marketing and selling theMARK III

Service to our existing and new
Banking clients. Application areas

from which you could be expected to

contribute from your background
might include F/X Systems, Loans
Administration, Money Market,
Branch Accounting for foreignbanks
in London, Leasing, Planning and
Budgeting etc.

You will have to demonstrate the
ability to develop a thorough

understanding ofhow theMARK III

Service can be applied to these and
other functional areas ofbanking;You
will be a graduate or of equivalent

standard in vour late20s already in

bankingbutkeen to broaden your

experience and careerprospects by

through the a pplicahonof^S^Sd
computer methods in the industry.

Salary will reflectyour experience

and the contributionyouwill make.
A company car is provided in addition

to the benefits attached to working .

with a major international company.
Ifyoufoel you have the banking
expertise required, or computer
experience inbanking to make a •

success.of this job,we would like to

have'a preliminary informal meeting
in confidence.

We will then arrange a suitable time
and date for interview.

' Alternatively, write with briefresume
of your career to date tohim a h

GEISCO Limited 74-7S Finsbury

Pavement London EC2A1JD.

GEISGO
"GEiSCQUmilcd is a subsidiary ofGenera} Electric

Informxtim Services Ci’mjjimi/ ofthe USA whichhas

wraaouctMi irith the General Electric Company
' Umitedof Great Britain.

9MARK JO is a registered service markofthe General

Eledrh InformationSnriees Cwip/ni- pf US.A.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Financial Executive
Centra! London q£15,000 + car

This, the sehitirfinandal-ppstin a
. .

.

\veB-estabfehed andvery successful
groupjequires a person ofthe calibre and
presenceto exercisfia keyinfluence in its

future direction. Turnover's around £1 5m
and the two main companies publisha
range of high quality provinpiaJ

newspapers using processes which are

among the most advanced ol their hind m
tlie world. Reporting to the Chairman and
Board,the person appointedwia form part

of a small central team and be given wide
responsibility tor all financial and
accounting aspects of the group. There is

the prospect of Board membership.
Candidates, mate or female, aged 35 to

40. will ideally be graduates with a

professToha! qualification end musthave a
'proven record of achievement in financial

management Experience in the use of

computers is essential. Salary will be
negotiable around £1 5,000 plus car and

good fringe benefits. Location; Central

London.
Ref:AA51i70S&IFT.

Initialinterviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please

send bnef career details or write for an
aoptication form, quoting the reference

numberon bothyourletterand envelope

.

and advise us ifyou have recentlymade
any other applications to PA Personnel

Services.

B\ Personnel Services
Hyde Part. Hut**'..Wta kwstibbrWsf, London SWIX“LL W: 01-235 WfcG Telex: 27874

i:
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Rowe & Pitman Inc.

of London & San Francisco

Rowe & Pitman Inc. want a young salesperson up to 25 to 30m
a specialist team servicing U.K. and European Institutions on

Western United States Equities. Must be prepared to travel

which will include a training period in San Francisco.

If you arc looking for an exciting career come and talk to us.

Rowe & Pitman Inc.

1st Floor

City-Gate House

39*45 Finsbury Square

Loudon EC2A 1JA

Tel. 606 1066

Manager
ContractAccounting

Basle

- Crib cf the major and most successful

niufonaticnsl conpixht's <s» seeding u

• Manager lo co-tvJiivuo the* financed

aspects c? large coniracis pamcuar.y in

Atncb. 1

leariinp n team cl a!>out 10 peep"2 *

responsifcsiitv iv.il ce tor receding cn

no tinancLit pstus 01 contracts and

wakina closglv with su&SiOk"}

cximpaiiifes imcueftoutEurope fcUfwpean

and intcreomi'ieniat vv.ii fca

invfflvpc. . ... -it

Sound experience c: scni»i:>te.mg

aspects of letters e* cit-dsi a-id
_

shipping docum^v.av'on and or

managing a Ivon aeto-'jy

Jocarbrer.t a't* eSS^n's.:!
HI

reouitemenis together with.astrong

accounting background and the scifity to

.

co-operate with peoplefroma variety of

cultural backgrounds.

Equally importantthe person
appointed shouldbeinterested inand
capableofdevelopinga longtemreareer
with the organisation— which couldbe
either in Switzerland or elsewhere in

Europe. An attractive remuneration

packaaewH be negotiated.
.

Total and complete confidentiality is

guaranteed . Please reply giving 'full

career, salaryario personal
history to: Me
JTT-AME SA, 7’Avenue Lloyd
George, $4050 Brussels.

Group Financial

Controller

South Wales

NEGOTIABLE
c. £15.000

Trite appointmentwill appeaftoyou if youharo reached

teestage to yourcareerwhere having
made successful

progress in both financial and eost and management

acSuntihg spheresyou now feel able to tackle a really

senior and demanding appointment

Our clients isa well establishedgmup w*fh interests in

heavy engineering and steel processing.Their current

tumtwerisin excess of £25 miirjonandtrieobiective isto

continue this trend with planned growth
relating to

technical developments in the energy field.

Your responsibilities will be comprehensive. Reporting

iothe Group Secretary youwHIbe involved in the

preparation, interpretation and appraisal of accounting

information across the group-Thiswlll include

preparation and consolidation of group forecasts and

results, ad hoc Investigations of major contracts and

monitoring profitability of the individual company’s

activities; An important feature of your duties will be the

examination and development of accounting methods

with emphasis on the Introduction of ADPjSystems.

This senior appointment will interest those aged mid

thirties upwards, holding formal accountancy

qualifications and with considerable experience In

industrial-Bccounting.This experience will have covered

both financial and cost and management functions,

preferablyIn an engineering environment

The post demands real ability In organisational

techniques together with commercial flair, adaptability

and enthusiasm.Travel between South Wales and the

Midlands willbe a necessary feature of the postThere

are prospects of a future directorship for the right

candidate-Those currently earning below E!0,000 are

unlikely to have the required experience and acumen.

For further information please contact Ann
Marsden orWyn Jones on Swansea 43481 orwrite

in confidence to PER, 3rd Floor, Grove House,

Grove Place,Swansea.

Applications are welcome
from both men and women.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

European
Investment
Research

OufetandingProspeds

Amajorfirm ofLondonStockbrokersrequiresasenior

analyst, age 27-36, withan establishedknowledge
ofEuropeanindustryandcompares.Fluencyindie
mainEuropeanlanguages is desirable.Theanalystwill-

be expected to travel extensively on the continent
Thesuccessful candidate,maleorfemale, willjoin

the firm'sweD establishedand successful European
department which, fortherightperson,offers

outstanding careerprospeds.

Applications,whichwillbetreatedinthestrictest

confidence, shoukibesenicareof-

DeweRogersonLimited,
4. Broad StreetPlace, LondonEC2M7HE
quoting referenceHR.

Ifthere areany firmstowhichyou do not wish your
application to besent,pleaselikthem in a covering

letter.

Management Consultancy
in the

Insurance Field
Conning and Company, Hartford, Connecticut,
leading U.S. consultants to the’ insurance
industry — providing actuarial studies
reserve analyses, evaluations for takeovers, pro-
duct profitability comparisons and other
advisory services—seek young European
analyst to work first in U.S.A., later in London.
Insurance or financial qualification essential.

Age 26-34. Salary: basic £12,000 and upward
depending on experience. Generous travel,

moving and living allowance in U.S.

:

Contact: Robin Monro-Davies,.Director

Fox-Pitt Kelton Inc.

2 Wilson Street, EC2
. Tel : 01-377 8929

FUND MANAGEMENT
—SCOTLAND

An attractive situation exists which would suit

investment manager/stockbroker, with some

funds under management to join expanding

merchant bank in Scotland.

Ail enquiries udU be treated in strictest

confidence.

Please reply to Box A6908, Financial . Times,

10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

SALES EXECUTIVE
FINANCIAL WEEKLY is seeking a self-motivated

sales executive to sell financial advertising to a
wide range of public companies. The successful

applicant must be able to deal with people* at

senior level. A keen interest in the stock market
would be an advantage.

Negotiable salary; other benefits include a com-
pany car, pension scheme, free life insurance and
bonus.

If you would like to grow with this successful
financial weekly, please write or telephone:

Brian ColemanSmith, FINANCIAL WEEKLY,
9 Holbora, London EC1N 2LL - 01-405 7354

* 19 '5
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Auditor
South Hants. £7500-£9,000
Our client needs liUle introduction except lo say that it is a major American

Corporation withavery diversified product range.lls trackrecord, particularly

inEurope,has beenoutstanding and growth continues onanunparalleled basis.

Growth ofthis nature brings with it problems or business controland a decision

has been made recently lo establish a new- international Operations Audit

Department based in South Hampshire, with geographical responsibilities

covering Europe, Middle East and Africa. This department, reporting direct

Id die Corporate Director of Audit in the U.SA. will have responsibility for all

aspects of operational and financial control. •

To augment the department an International Auditor Is now required to carry

oul complete operational reviews ol subsi diaries primarily in Europe lo ensure

that there are appropriate controls and compliance with corporate policies.

You will be a member of a small team, frequently acting us team leader. The
Opportunity for exchange with counterparts in the Slates for up to G months

may occur

Youmust be a qualified accountant with several years audit experience with one

of the major professional firms or within a major commercial or manufacturing

organisation. Proficiency in either French or Spanish is also highly desirable.

In addition to a salary in the range £7,500 -£9.000 dependent on experience,

you will be offered substantial assistance willi relocation expenses to South
Hampshire.

Candidates, male or female, should write in complete confidence, quoting trI*

CRS/137, giving full details of age, experience, qualifications, career and salary

record to dale, slating companies, il any. to whom applications should not be
forwarded. Id:

IV.D.Radc.litfn.Lockver. Bradshaw & Wilson Limited.

Norfh/WkstHouse, 119/127 Marylebone Road. London NlVl 3PLr.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW &WILSON

UMITED
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PHILLIPS & DREW
International Dept

Phillips & Drew have a vacancy in their expanding International

Department for an experienced specialist on Far Eastern stock

markets with principal emphasis on Japan. The applicant

should be fluent in English and a native knowledge of Japanese

would be a decided advantage. Remuneration is competitive

and there is scope for rapid advancement combined with overseas

travel. There are profit-sharing schemes, pension fund and

other benefits. Please send a brief curriculum vitae and apply

to:

—

A. G. Wright Esq. Staff Manager

Phillips & Drew,

Lee House, London Wall,

London EC2Y 5AP
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Group Financial

Planner

v
c £10,000 + car

Bunzi Pulp and Paper Limited is a diversified

international Group with a turnover exceeding

£200 million and employing over 7,000

people, ft operates in over 50 locations, both

in the UK and in 1 5 overseas countries, and
its principal activities include cigarette filter

manufacture, paper, plasticand packaging

manufacturing and international trading in

pulp and paper.

A new role in Group Financial Planning has

been created at the Headquarters of the

Group in tee City The successful applicant

will become involved in tee whote range of tee.

Finance Department’s work but especially

in tee:

- financial aspects of budgets and the

Strategic Plan
- cash management within tee Group
- acquisition analysis and research

- development of financial computer systems.

City
The ideal candidate, mate or female, will be a
qualified accountant with broad experience of

industry. Initiative and interest in financial

planning and modefling is expected, as is the

ability to demonstrate a logical and ahalyticai
~

approach to new projects. Preference win be
given to those with experience of financial

and strategic planning in a major international

company.
The salary is negotiable, with a company car,

relocation costs it applicable, and-an excellent

benefits package. Ref: AA9I7043IFT
Initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients without priorpermission. Please send
briefcareer details or write foran appfication

form
.
quoting the referenc&number on both

yourletterand envelope, and advise us ifyou
have recentlymade any otherapplications to

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knjghtsbridge, London SWIX TIE TeL 01 -235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memVeroTPA IrPemaifrnal

Corporate Finance
An expanding London-based

International MerchantBankwishes to
appoint a seniorexecutiveto take

responsibilityfor the Corporate Finance

activities oftiieBankwith a\ie\vto
earlyBoardappointment.Applicants
must have enjoyed a minimum of 7
years bankingexperienceintheCityof
Londonand haveheldaseniorposition
withamerchantbank,preferably one of
-themembers ofthe Accepting Houses
Committee. .

Experience will indude the full qjectaim
ofcorporate advice, including contested

takeovers, defencesandnewissuesand
thesuccessful applicantwillbe
thoroughlyconversantwith all aspects

ofStock Exchangeand Panel practice.

The applicantmust be creative,ableto
negotiate,aperfectionistbothinresearch
and in the preparation ofdocuments,
and have an ability to get on withpeople.
The successful applicant should,

preferably, have a legal qualification.

Salary by negotiation, circa £20,000
Please reply, in confidence to: Box No.
A6907, Financial Times, 10 Cannon. Street
London ECL



Cash Management
&Export Financing
West London to £12,500 + car

Our fclient, a US multi-national Heavy Equipment Manufacturer, seeks a
highly qualified individual to develop cash management, foreign currency
risk management and exportfinancing functionsfortheirUK and
European operations.

Responsibilities will include coordination between, and involvement in

activities of captive UK and European financing subsidiaries.

The successful candidate, male or female, will have at least eight years’

experience in international treasury and banking operations. Fluency in

French and/or German would be highly desirable. 1

There is an attractive compensation package.

Write tome in strict confidence Quoting ref. FT/353. You maymention •

companies to whom applications should notbe forwarded.

Brian Withers,

Gerrard RecruitmentService,
10 Argyll Street, London, W1V2BQ. Tel: 01-437 6816.

Financial Director
WestLondon c.£16,000 + Car
The autonomous U.K. subsidiary of an international health care group whose research-

based products are sold world-wide, seeks a replacement for its Financial Director. Company
turnover is approaching £25 million.

This key appointment carries responsibility for all financial operations including financial

monitoring and advice, management of financial arid management accounting, budgeting,

forecasting, treasury and taxation functions and as a member of the Board there is close

involvement in the determination of Company policy.

It requires a Chartered Accountant, possibly a graduate, ideally aged around 40. He or she

should demonstrate rounded financial achievement at or near board level with an inter-

national manufacturer. Clarity of thought, an authoritative and persuasive manner and

natural leadership qualities are highly desirable.

An attractive remuneration package includes a salary negotiable around £16.000. a quality

car. non-contributory pension and fife assurance cover and five weeks holiday.

Here is a rare opprwiunity to halp develop an international business and to progress further

in a substantial group.

Contact: Alan Endicott,

Plumbley/Endicott & Associates Limited,

Executive Search Consultants,

Premier House, 1 50 Southampton Row,
London WC1 B 5AL. Tel; 01 -27B31 1

7

INVESTMENT ANALYST- City Location

For Expanding Equity Portfolios, currently valued at£140 million

ABBEY LIFEINVESTMENT SERVICES, requirean investmentanalystto
join the Equity Management Group.

The Analystwill be responsibleforanalysis and recommendationson 50
companies held in 6 industrial sectors. Substantial use of stockbrokerand other
investment services material can be expected on half of these companies, but
creative research with little outside assistance will be required on the other 25.

The Analyst will be expected to make original contributions to the overall

development of the Equity Research effortand to take the lead in many situations.

Effective communications is a key aspect forthis function.
For this position the candidate can be expected to have 3 years investment

experience, to have demonstrated intellectual calibre through professional or

university qualifications and to evidence strong drive and initiative.

Forthe appropriate candidate, this initial position will lead to substantial career
development with accompanying competitive salary, pension andbther valuable
benefits including possible mortgage assistance.

The position will be based in our St Paul's City Office and applications are open
to both men and women.

If your qualifications and potential match our requirements, please apply
initially, in confidence, to:

John Gough,
Recruitment Manager,
Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
80 Holdenhurst Road.
Bournemouth BH8 SAL.

Abbey Life

British . •
.

Airports

SENIOR
FINANCIALMANAGER

Central London c£11,000

A significant appointment in a successful national enterprise. Key financial role

provision of managementand board Information • performance assessment and
commentary • identification, Investigation and analysis of critical areas.

British Airports Authority; A particularly sue- Your Background:A qualified accountant with

cesstul corporation, wim income of £160 million,

a strong profit record, being totafly self financ-

ing. with volume forecast lo more1

lhan double
within ten veers. U owns and manages 7 mepr
oiiporte. Including Heathrow and is determined
to improve performance shll further.

Your Opportunity; Preparation of statutory

accounts • Consolidation of airports’ accounts
• Tax information provision • Appraisal and
analyse of operations investigations and pro-

ductionofboardand topmanagementreports
• Review of financial reporting systems.

professional experience followed by financial

accounting in a significcjnt company, to late

20‘s or early 30’S, wtth ihecapocttylo determine

critical factors, investigating, analysing and
above alt, interpreting them so that positive

advice Is given to management. -.

Your Reward: An attractive total remuneration

package + review in January 1980 + BUPA +
inflation proof pension + relocation expenses
[HQatGatwickftom 1981).

TELEPHONE or write to Tony Baker, bi eonfl-

denee, on 04-388 2051 (dr 01-366 2055 24 hour

Amqptwm). Reference BAA.

This aoooinlment s often lo mdefamale ODOiccnb.

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED

,

Morton House. 70 Grafton Way. London Wl.P 5.LN

Executive Search anti Marwjement Consultant:.

Phillips & Drew

MANAGER
DEALING BOX

Phillips & Drew have a vacancy in their Dealing

Room for a person knowledgeable in Stock Exchange

dealing practice. The key task will be to coordinate

the work between our Dealers and Trading Depart-

ments. Preferred age 30 plus-

The starting salary is negotiable. There is a bonus

scheme, together with a contributory pension scheme

and other. benefits.

Please apply in meriting la:

Staff Manager, Phillips& Drew,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

•

Company
Accountant

C. £8000 + Car
Henley on Thames
Symot Limited is a supplier of electric and .electronic com-

ponents co UK equfpmenc manufacturers. It is a private

company, growing in profitability and turnover, and employing

about 25 people. It has valuable exdusive UK representational

contracts.

Symot wishes to appoint a qualified man or woman with

appropriate financial and management accounting experience

to join the Technical and Marketing Directors as a member of

the management team: applicants should have EDP experience

and appreciate the, breadth of small company finance and

accounting operations. There will also be a responsibility for

officer services.

Write In confidence to Michael Rodger, Managing Director,

Symot Ltd, 22A Reading Road. Henley on Thames, Oxon.

Giving 'full details of appropriate business experience and

personal background.
Interviews will be held in Henley in the near future.

TECHNICAL

SALES

REPRESENTATIVES
We are part of a successful Public Company’and we

are seeking to jtrentghen and expand our National

Sales force by- recruiting additional representatives

for London and the Home Counties.

Applications are invited from bright ambitious young

men and women, preferably aged 25 to 35 years,

with proven track records in technical selling ideally in

the Lubricants. Agricultural or Automotive industries.

Initial remuneration payable by way of salary and

bonus will be £7,500 -f commission, free BUPA
membership. Pension Scheme, etc. A company car

is aiso provided.

Fully detailed applications setting out career history

and safes performance attainments should be sene,

in confidence, to:— *

Managing Director,

rARBUROL LIMITED,
Coxmoor Road,

Sutton-in-Ashfield,

Notts NG17 4NE.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

EUROPE

A major soft drink organisation with business interests through-

out Europe wishes to recruit a Personnel Director who will be

responsible for all aspects of personnel management in its
1

different subsidiaries and organisations. 'The duties will cover

policies and procedures, manpower planning, recruitment, selec-

tion, evaluation, training, salary and benefits administration.

Headcount numbers approximately 250 with a very high percent-

age of executives. Up co 70% travel time in Europe and the

U.S.A.

Applicants should be in their thirties with a proven .record of
personnel management in a multi-national organisation, following
modern personnel policies.. They should hold a degree, and per-
haps M.B.A., with specialisation in personnel related subjects.
Proficiency in languages essential, German preferred with Spanish
and Italian a plus.

Salary negotiable but at a high level. Generous bonus scheme
based on objectives. Company car and hospitalization scheme
provided.

The post is vacant now and should be filled immediately.
Applicants should write with details of qualifications and -Career
to: GJ.R. Box A.6905, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P
4BT

Thinking of changingyourjob?
(But not quite sure?)

For one reason or another, many of our client* think they
should make a change, hut are not quite sure. Not sure of
themselves, of their potential, oF their “marketability" or
ofifceir ultimate goaL
We are a group ofhighly qualified specialists who guide
senior people towards a new direction in their careers,
towards optimum personal and finanrH* rewards. If
you’re g senior executive orpmfiwaoaal person sad
you’re not quite sure, one or our professional Career
Advisers will be happy lo discuss the marrer »itfa you,
confidentially and without charge or obligation.
Telephone us on 01-637 229$ now, CHUSID help you to
help yourself to a new way oflife.

""““CHUSIDftCOHRLKYim

The CanuilunB In Earoiwc EtahaiioQ and Career Adrancemeni
London W.l.Phene 01-6372298

Park: Jit Avdes Champ* 75008. Phone 574-2WO.
v ITc are noi an EmpbyjnemAgency

Financial Times, Thursday September 20 1979

The Framework for

a Profitable Future
The UK subsidiary of this American corporatiwi specialising in the

manufacture and distribution of quality photo frame* ”d
T
f

h^«an?k5Tan
ha* experienced dramatic growth in the pan three yean. The expansion can

be measured' in millions.

Such growth has meant a restructuring of the financial operations and the

introduction of a.

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Based west of London this new position calls for a person with the expertise .

and ability to assume responsibility for the complete day-to-day financial -
.

accounting and administration function.. It's a fast-moving operation ami the

Financial Manager will be involved in every aspect from credit control to

budget preparation. •
‘ '

A qualified Accountant; male or female, the right person will probably be- aged

around 25/35 with the run-management skills to control and motivate an

accounting/admin team of six.

A strong personality and- good communication skills will jielp.you in the rapid

development of your career. Your ambition should be quick to realise the

exciting potential for personal growth within this young go-ahead company.

The complete benefits package is exceptionally attractive. Qti top of a good

salary there's a company car, BUPA, free life assurance and a non-contributory .

pension scheme.

7*16856 phone or write, quoting project no. LW82, to

24, Buckingham Gate, London SW1.Teh (01) 834-7966.

Offices in Toronto, Montreal, Calgaryand Houston.

The Caldwell Partners
Executive Recruiting

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited wish to

make anappointmentinUK .. .

InvestmentBaiiking, part oftheir

Corporate ServicesDepartment.

Applicants shouldhe between 26-30

years oldwitha goodhonours degree-

preferabiy qualified accountants and/

or businessgraduates although

solicitorswi5ian abilityto appreciate

and interpret figureswould also be
suitable.

Theymusthave post-qualification
•

experience eitheron investigations

oron legalaspectsofcompany
affairs,witha firrh,thebusinessof

whichis directly involvedin the

corporate sector in theUnited
Kingdom or internationally.

Alternatively, experience couldhave
been obtainedwith ah industrial

.

companyinwork orientedtowards

corporate finance (Le. financing,

acquisitions, etc.) ,

'

Please write withfull career details

to;-

R.C.G. Gardner, flSjJZSfir.

ChiefPersonnel Officer, ||j ,]
HTJlj5amuel& Co.Limited,

|

' LW
lOOWoodStreety 11 PI
LondonEC2P2AJ. ' - —

.

LENDING OFFICER
A leading International Bank seeks a first class experienced lending officer to
market services to UX industrial sector: The successful candidate' must have
several years direct marketing experience and have completed a formal credit

course. Excellent potential and opportunities exist for the right person.

Age: 25/30 Salary: Fully negotiable package

FOREIGN
. EXCHANGE

DEALERS
We are handling three assign-
ments for International Banks
requiring foreign exchange
dealers with a minimum of two
years experience.
Age: 26/32 Salaries:

From £8,000 to £12,000

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
Two leading UB. Banks require experienced
Eurobond settlements clerks, one to work is a

small 'team, salary around £5,000; the other to
take charge /Of the department, with a salary,

up to £7,500.

CREDIT ANALYSIS :

Positions available for experienced credit
analysts: two at £5,000; one at £7,500: two at
£10,000. Also Charged Securities Clerk at

around £5,500.
.

These positions are open to both male and female appIfCapt? - -

BSB BankingAppointtnents
US-117 Cannon Street, LondonEC4NSAX Telephone 01-623 7317Sc 01-6239161;

Recruitment Consultants

ui ii ii in

PARTNERSHIPACCOUNTANT/
ADMINISTRATOR

London c£10,000 +car
Managing a smaS staff, the Accountant will be responsible for

management hfexmation and reporting, admirretrattaa and a varfedyaf
financial matters for the partnership analts 3 offices. Systems at© well

'

organised and based upon bath accounting machines and a computer
bureau Administrative duties wBI include Starr recnitment premises
maintenance and securityand thempnagernent of norvprofessional Staff.

Our Client is a long established city based partnership of Chartered ,

accountants. Witha strong and varied effentbase theftm wffl continue to
'

expand through the further development of practices In thehome
counties. Applicants. (male or female) ideallyaged 3545 should'have

'

practical acccxiitingancf administration experience, Please telephone or
write to David HoggFCA. quoting reference 1/1896.

.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.
.

BurneHouse. 88/89'HighHolbom,London. WGIV6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773 / -

• .

APPOINTMENT ADVERTISING
RATE £1750

Per Single Column Centimetre

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Records ControUer/Section Leader c. £5,500 plus
excellent perks, required by prestigious and long
established Merchant Bankers in the City, to super-
vise their computerized records department. Ase
40/54.

43

Ring for appointments 283 6022/6023
Y.P.N. EMPLOYMENT

ASSISTANT. TO
INVESTMENT DIRECTOR

The Investment Director of a. major private shipping and insurance
group is seeking an assistant. The position would suit a newly-
qualified Chartered Accountant In .his/her mid-20*s with a keen
interest in portfolio management. Salary c. £7,000 + usual fringe
benefits.

Write Box F/587, c/o Manway House,
Clark's Place, Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BJ.

FINANCIAL COPY EDITOR
£9,000 p^L

All-round Journalist, preferably experienced in foreign,

investment into the U.S„ international law or taxation,

required In London by major UJ3. publisher to edit and
layout two International monthly journals.

Excellent fringe benefits.

Writer Noel Fox, Tax Management International,

31, Curzon Street, London WiY 7AE.

c. £13.000
Wide ranging role in major interratioml group bawd
South of- London. Responsibilities will .embrace UJC. and
Euro pean. subsidiaries. ^ i ' J.
Applicants should, have tax experience - in a professional
capacity fn accountancy or. law. and be

T
tnTfie age range

3IH5. - . . - _ -

Write giving brief -details to INTEX.- Executives. (UK)
Limited (Ref*. CB>. Chancery rHouse, 53/64 Chancery
Lane, London WC2A I QU- ...
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Godsell&Company Limited
ForeignExchange & CurrencyDepositBrokers

InternationalMoneyBrokers
We have immediate vacancies for experienced dealers
1q jointherecently expandedspot currenciesteam at
Godsell& CompanyLimited.This expansion is designed
tocomplement the Company’s existing substantial

foreign exchange commitment inthe London market.

Please contact:

John O'Neill,ManagingDirector,
Godsell& CompanyLimited,
Marlon House, 7j/74MarkLane,LondonEC3M4AQ»

21
... at
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£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on Tuesday,

11th September 1979

Job Title Salary’ Locatfon

Senior Andltor

Croup Accountant
Chartered Accountant
Corporate Taxation
Marketing Analyst
World Travel
Credit Management
Management

Accountant
Young Accountant
Financial Accountant

£10,000+

$22,000 Tax Free
c£8,500
£9,000
£9,000

£8,000+ Car
£8500

£7-8500 +-Car
c£9,000+Car

j Advertiser

Essex

City
Bermuda
C. London
South of London
Rural South
S-E. London
West End

Kingston
London

Peat Marwick Mitchell
& Co.

FT Box No. A.6897
IPS Group
Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half

|FT Box No. A.6S79
’

i ICFC Training and
I Management
! Consultants

Those advertisements appeared in . the . Financial Times on Tuesday,

lSUi September 1979

JbFTitlc
bartered
Accountant

Assistant to Financial
Controller

Corporate Taxation
t'hicf Accountant
Financial Management
Financial Accountant
Hi rector’s Right Hand
Young Accountants

• Accountants

Financial Accountant

Operational Auditor—
Music Industry

Young Audit Manager

Financial Accountant

Chief Accountant

Internal Auditor
Senior Accountancy

Fusts

Salary
]

Location .

£8,000 1
London

'

£8,000+ Car i
London

£9,000+ Car ! N. London
£9.000

1
C London

£8,000 1 a London
£7,500+ Car! West End

£8,000 ;.S. London
—

j

HolbornrLondon

£8,000-19,000
1 London

• c£8,000
j

West End

c£8-8500 London

£8,ooo-£9,eoo
;

— ;

c£9,000+Car ’ West Midlands

c£8,000 City. Loudon

£65PQ-£9.000 Various

1 Advertiser
; SAS

[

Hoggett Bowers

1 Robert Half
Robert Half
Robert Half

! Robert Half
: Robert Half

j
Prudential Assurance

i Co.
> Josolyne. Layton-

Beunelt
: City and Guilds of

London Institute
'

1LS.V.P. Recruitment

IPG Personnel
Consultants

1

Acorn Executive
Recruitment

• Charles Barker—
•• Coulthard
Dunlop & Badenoch

: A & A Consultants Lid.

For the full text of the ada'ertisement please see tbe Financial Times

of that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-24S 5597.

INTERNATIONAL
ATTORNEY

Asb resultofsustained growthandplanned futureexpan*

sionweareabieto providean attractivecareer opportunity

for an attorney tojointhe legalstaffofour Fortune 100

multinational corporation.

The position will requirethe successful candidate fo

work one to two years atour headquarters in New York

City and then relocate permanently in Europe. We re-

quire an excellent academic background, a knowledge

of international law and a minimum of two years exper-

ience with a major law firm or significant involvement in

a corporate legal department.

This position will provide astimulatingwork environment,

high visibility and personal career growth for a creative,

energetic individuaL

We are prepared to act immediately on this position

and will offer an attractive and comprehensive compensa-

tion and benefits package to the successful candidate,

please submit your resume including current and

required compensation in confidence to:

Write Box F.H50. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Mi Eqial Opportunity EmpVtyet

EXPERIENCED LENDING OFFICER
LAGOS

Required by the First National Bank
of Boston to work in a joints enture

Merchant Bank, offering a full range of

riierchant and commercial bank services.

InitialappointmenL will be ns

Manager. Credit and Loan Department. -

Responsibilities will cover both the

marketing and administration of all .

credit related functions,.A rapid growth
is expected with other Branches opening
within two years.

Reporting to the Managing Director

784

this will be one of the top three positions,

A minimum of three years’ commitment
lo Nigeria is expected and a long-term

career with First National Bank of Boston

js anticipated.

Applicants should have at least five

years' direct lending experience with a

major international bank. Experience in

Nigeria .or Africa would be ideal but not
essential providing credit exposure of

sufficient depth.

Age range 30-50.

The person selected will be placed
on our U.5. payroll and benefits package
with appropriate allowances. Housing in

Lagos will be provided plus return trips to

U.5. and U.K.

Applications in writing to:

Ian Eaglestone, Personnel Director,

First National Bank of Boston,

5 Cheapside, London EC2.

Bank
Accounting

Hill Samuel & Co Limited have u vacancy fur a young

bank accountsclerktobeappointed as deputy head of a

•Airtiioi in ourAccounts Department handling Bank of

Kngtand returnsand intemal manaaemenl inlbnna tinn

rcpnrli nij.

Applicants, ideally in their early twenties, musi have

Jiad a good general education together with al least

3 Years' rxperienceorgeneral bank financialaccounting.

A knowledge of Bank of England returns togetherwith

.Student Membership of one of the main Accountancy
bodies would be highly desirablethough not essential.

Please write enclosing a curriculum vitae,

ortelephone for an application form.An;

P. CJ. S. Coulson Esq.. Hill Samuel & Co.

Limited.100Wood St..LondonEC2PiU
Telephone: 0I-ti2S SOIL

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT
TO£10,000+EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Our client, oneoftheworldsleading energy service group, seekahigh.
caHbreaccountantjoininginitiallyin the CorporateAuditDepartment:

London"based: 65% overseas travel

High-level financial and operational audits carried out mainly

inEurope, Middle-Eastand Africa (assignments also occur in the

United States and Far East) will provide an exceptional combination

ofexperience, career development; travel and capital accumulation.

Candidates should be qualifiedaccountants aged23/30, single,

and display confidence, ability and ambition.

Interested applicantsshouldphoneMaryEvans on 01-493 7474
or write enclosing a curriculum vitae to the following address:-

MichaelPagePartnership
18/19 Sandlands St,Bedford Row,LondonWCl

1-01-262 0965/6

!

FINANCIAL JOURNALISM
Recent progress and plans for future expension hive created

.several editorial vacancies at dHferirtg levels with an independent
publisher of financial magazines. We are looking for:

An editor for a financial monthly.
Experienced journalists with a knowledge of investment.

One or two trainees with some .relevant experience.

The sauries offered wilt be attractive to well qualified applicants.

Write giving details of your qualifications to:

James Woollen,
Wcolten Publications Ltd.,

150-154 Caledonian Road.

London N1 9RD

COMPANY NOTICES

Financial

instruments

Specialist
A London based commodity sales office of a major inter,

national investment group requires a Financial Instruments

Specialist. The successful candidate must be qualified with

the CFTC and Chicago Board of Trade and have a minimum

two years experience dealing in financial instruments—U .5.

Treasury bills and bonds, commercial paper—in these

markers. Ability to advise international corporations and

banks cn Cash management through this type of dealing

and to develop new international prospects is essential.

A university degree and fluent French would be advan-

tageous. Salary circa 111.000 With usual fringe benefits.

If you think you can handle this challenging position

please write in strictest confidence enclosing curriculum

vitae to Box - No. A.6910. Financial Times, 10. Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

Job Search

QPPGRTUNfnES
of Executive

Appointmentsover
00 .000 p^.Jrc
unpublished and go

- lo thosewith tins

best contacts..

•AsEuropeS/Tioat
- experienced Job
; Search organisation
wottin provide you
withall the facilities

.
you nend lo build

vBpcrtntacftafld
locate yournext

' ofnpioyer, •

Ourexpert career
advisoryswvica

“.is essential to

JWcacutivjMwho
-tiecomevulnerable

7 ‘'totJwciflTerttlasit

changingroatket
conditions

•Telephone usfor
a cost free assess-
ment meeting.

pettyQMITTS&cc

01-8392271
WQGtandBuMingg,
Trufaigar Square,
LondonWC2,

root* INDUSTRY wanner .{**»* **
in, 0?U-i9fl* Lng « . een.Mngmnti
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MIKE POPE
Money .Management

Appointments
We arc curirnily retained by ex-

panding Money Brokers and seek
experienced Local Aumoruy. Com-
mercial and Senior Interbank
B'DkBis. In addition wc sack lor

our clients experienced FX Brokers,

in London and abioad. also S C D
Broken. Currency Deposits and
Spot Dealer'..

Please phone
MIKE POPE
236 0731

30-31 Queen Street EC4

NORSKS HYDRO-ELEKTRI5K
KVA EL5TDFAKT IE5ELSKAB

U S S33.303.3 DO 15 Y&AR
EXTERNAL LOAN Of I9S7

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED hereby

0 >*e «oi^.e txat 'n KcmUKr wit"

rne terms si :*r atore mens^sci
Lsa-. Reaentr-sn lor the !5:t>

October 1379 B» aM.AM fi*

the ojicMsc cl U5Jil.0S7.0BD
nooi nji boles and site ba'ance ameuns,
r.a :a U.S ^56 5 333 namHul Bonds
were on the 9:*i AupiaK 1979
lar re»a»mcai r. oa- - Tbe Bound'
ifa Os: arse c! lhe Lear, after tnc
curren; rerfenml-on * U.S-SS.150.003.
A ;

-
i: 31 Draws Bane members na*

be obta:r.ed i-om Hunbres Bank
Limited. StaiL Counter. MS Floor,
ai BnnoDsaa'.e. Lo-wsn EC2P £aa.

TSc Drawn Bonds may be presented
to t»e above address or so the other
Paving Agents named on tbe Bonds

Bonds sa-renaerea should base
artariiea al’ unoasared coupons aptxir.
:rna-.! thereto Cotarons due 15Ui

Ocratser 1973 snooid be detached ana
collected ir the csual manner.

Far payment in loasoi. Bonds must
be lodoed mroogn an Authorised
Dcnovtirv. Bonds will be received
an an* business day aod must be lei:

ivee ;'e*r days "or examination.
i HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

30th September. 1979.

NATIONAL COAL BOARD
USS8j% Guaranteed Bonds 1988

S C. WARBURG A CO. LTD., announce
mat me second redemption instalment
of Bonds, due 15th October. 1979 lor
a nominal value of US52.5QD0P0 has
been me; by purchases In the market.

USS44.000.000 nominal amount pi
Bands will remain outstanding alter
15lh October: 1979,

30 Gresham Street.
Lonoon EC2P 2EB.

20th September. 1979.

W. N. MIDDLETON & CO.
INSURANCE ANALYST

The Research Department has a vacancy for a Senior Analyst to assist our

experienced institutional teanl in the coverage of the insurance sector.

The ideal applicants would be expected to have considerable experience in

either investment analysis or the insurance industry and to possess the

ability to express themselves clearly both verbally and on paper. A
competitive salary and bonus. is offered and the opportunities for further

advancement are excellent.

Please apply in uriting to :

—

Michael Hoare,

W. N. MIDDLETON & CO.,

Throgmorton Honse, 15 Copthall Avenue,

London EC2R 7BX.

BOND DRAWINGS

DEPUTY GENERAL
MANAGER
To £9.000

A rapidly expanding Allied

Banking "
I nsritution require a

highly motivated, commercially

orientated banking individual.

Excellent career prmpects for

penon with management biased

experience.

Please contact

Mrs. Betty Lees

Keyright Pesronnel Consultants

30 Queen Sireec-.E.C.4.

01-236 0642

ltOLDAL.SULSAL KRAFT AS
U 5.1 15.003.000 S'-”. 20-YEAR
SECURED DEBENTURE LOAN

OF 1965

BandbuTden oi tne *bo.r Loan
are adi.fetf :aar tse Krtcmotion dec
on 5!*c 2Btn Odtte- 1979. I.c.
fill DM.033 noniiai. bas b»n
eUecJcs ay surbhase. The balance
Dbuu.ie.ag after ibis Redemption is

U.S.56.3 03.330 nominal.
HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

join Sepumaer 1979

ART GALLERIES

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBTLAW No. 8962 .

CHILEAN «->"» LOAN 1895

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Drawing o! Sown ol tbe above loan :ooV.
plate on lltti _September 1979. attended
B, Mr. KdHi Frauen Craft Baker ol the
Sr it. ol John Vena A Saav Notary Public,
wnen tne 'Ollawtaf bonds were drawn
tar nedemoton M oar on 1st Octuaer
1979. from winch date all interest tbefecn

tease.

—

3 Bonds of £1.000 Nominal Camtai cask
Mrabcn;

79 335 303
3 Bonds of £500 Nominal Capital each

GALCRIt GEORGE. 96-98 Grente STrret.
W.1 01-935 5322. Fine 19tn and 20m
Cntturv Brttrtn A Etnwran Oil pamtans*.
•Mwrtoioors and prapblcs at kern trade
prices C1 00-L2.P00. Mon.-Tri. 1 0-6

-

OMELL GALLERIES. 40, Albemarle Sl.
PltcacHity. W.i. New selection w fw
modern . Francn Paintings iodaDuig
Blanchard. ChetlOhi. Deccuinpc. Della.
Croiat. Herve. Jacob. Posset. Robin, clc .IN 6ne modern Brtilib marine ptigimgs
ano walcrtotaors.
FIEUTMUCNE GALLERIES. _SSS.'ifipq"
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS OF THE
ENGLISH SCHOOL

FINE ART SOCIETY." 148. New Bond SlT.
W.I. 01-629 SI lfl. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION _nnd WORKS UNpER_£SOO
HAM ILTO NS, 15, Cnrro»"~ >ia»'."'"'w‘.
Grotwnor Square. W l 4M 9493:4.
Fknl London tvaibiUon ot Hie works of
CHRISTINA RUBALCAVA. Wry and
haraoroin pnmilnos IncludMio thr irnri
*’ L'Eierna Mateui.n." 4in Seairmbri
_3Tit_ScBt«ml»er

:
_1979. .

MARLBOROUGH, 6. AihemiVtr St..' W j.
Recent Works Dr AUERBACH. BACON.
MOORE. .

.Moo.-Fn lo-5.it). Sal.
10-13.30. 4-29 Sent.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 New Bond Sl..w 1. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900.
Mackintosh and his Contemporaries.

Samotoro GALLERY. 1. Mercer Street,
Looa Aero. wC2 Moo. -Sat. 11-6 Pfr«-
Inns of FLOWERS & GARDENS. SCULP-
TURES for gardens, inciudmo <~ bOIehy. ClwUMM

Groenraao. RP.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24. O** 1®*
409 SOSB. 2oth CENTURY ORIGINAL
PRINTS—Braoue. Ernest. Matisse. Moore.

Barv Street. Sc.
191h CENTURY

Nich«i»e OMnOIeby, Christopher Sanders.
Ha. Edwin Grsenn

OMELL GALLERIES. 22.
‘ iTSWl-JmmIT. London. _—

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. W* currently Hold .bw

.
Honored crimed works nitfr prtres from
L400-El 0.000 For furl Her details please
KMHioita 01-639 4274.5.

RICHARD CMIN GALLERY. 4 .New told
Street. W.T. 01-499 5487. EXHIBITION
of Signed artists proofs by
MUN Ml NOS. FLINT A DAWSON. Daily
10. 00- 6.00 Sat., 10.00-12.30

GERALD SCARFL.
. orapta Includinp
lofred (Dr the
bw-4 October .

HOMS, Henley'On-Ttuunes.

SBB 1060 1449
39 Bonds of ttoo Npprtnal Capllal each

NtHDbcn:
2543 . 2632 2W1 2643 3062
3072 3078 3084 3090 3097
3106 3187 3192 3199 3203
3210 3211 "3226 3238 32.12
3251 3302 2S&9 1781 3845
3858 3864 4148 4440 4761
5497 5737 6305 7994 8076
8426 8578 8623 8886
45 Bonds aenounclso id 66.400 nominal

USiUl.
Wftoeu. PC. F. C. Baker. Notary Pubfec.
Ea:H ol tec awn cones wbco Presented

a: the oSue of N. M. ftartiKhllo A Sens
Limited tar redemption moe bear the
coupon pp-ed 1st April 1980. and an sub-
sraueni :cjpwu. otherwise me amount
ni the missinp coupons will be deducted
ran :iw principal to be repaid.

The ukai miertjl of four Hear aavs
will be reqy^rfjtor Mamitaaon.
CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 4:-»9 BONDS

FOR £275.000 NOMINAL CAPITAL
(LAW OF 7th SEPTEMBER. 19101

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
DTSWihs pi Bands ol -he above loan look
ance en ii:h Setwmiwr 1979. aHenocd
Or Mr. Keslh Frncd Croft B*k*y of eh*
firm ol John veoa & Sons. Notary Pubic,
when ire fglionbj bonds wWC drawn
ior redemption ar par on 1 st October
1979. from which date an Interact therc-
°n

3*BoiwJ» of £100 Homloal Capital each
Numberu

1TB7 1234 1278
S Bond* of £20 Nominal Capital each

Number*!
2497 25B5 JJ15 3331 5625
8 Bonds anrnmuiB is £400 nominalatnuf.
vntaeu: K. F. C. ladter. Notary Public.
Each ol the ahore hands when presented

at the once oi N. m Rothschild & sans
Lhnftcd tar redemption mirr. hear the
coopOb dated 1st AprS 1980. and all
saotccsetn concons. othennse Che amount
of the missing coupons will be deducted
from the principal ip fie repaid

The uwa> interval qi lour clear days
will fie malrtn lor earnPtCrso.
New too**.

.
St. SwRb..v» Lane.
LQPdOe EC4P «OU.
201ft Seaiebiaer. 1979.

SJDRO
Socleto Anoiiywn !

Replsecrcd Office. I

38 Rue de Naples, Brussels I

Commercial Register of Brussels No. 1946 I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
|Annual General Meeting of the Comoanv

; will be held at the Company's offices at
38 Rue de Naples. Brussels 5. on Tuea- •

; day, 9m October, 1979 at 2.30 p.R. tor
the fallowing purposes:

AGENDA <

1. To receive Reports of the
.
Directors

and Auditors on the transactions of i

the Company tor It** permd up to t

and including 30th June. 1979.
2. Tp receive the Balance Sheet and

jProfit and Lou Account lor the period
ended 30H1 June. 1979. !

Tp appropriate the balance el tne-f-
Prefit and Loss Account.

3. Discharge ol tbe Directors and of the
Auditors.

|4. Statutory, apooiatmeuft.
[

[
Number of Directors and Auditors.
Remuneration.

in order to attend this meeting, or to
. be represented it Use meeting, share-

!

. holders are required To conform to i

Article SO and 31 of the Company's
Articles i

Bearer Shares may be deposited up to :

and including 3rd October. 1979 during
.
opening hours at tbe counters allotted

i tp receive them; at tbe bead oftcc of tbe
. Company .entrance 25 rue de Champ de
' Mars) andt
• :n London

Banoue Beige Limited.
16 St. Helen's Place. EC3A 6BT.

I Midland Bank. .Ltd. International Divi-
sion. .

6D Gracechurch Street. EC3P 3BN.
Baring Brothers St Co. Lid..

86 Leaden hall Street. London. EC3A
3DT.

J Henry Schroder Wagg X Co. Ltd..
Cheapside. EC2V 6DS.

PROXIES of shareholders watting to be
-eoresrnted must be received at the Head
Office by Sth October. 1979 a: the latest.

By Order ol tne Board.

N-V. ENGCLSCH-HOLLANDSCKE
_ L

BEL8GGINGS TRUST
lEuglbh and Dutch Investment Trust)

established In Amsterdam

; 5«i FIRST CUMILTUkTIVE PREFERENCE
S ".. SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES
NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN that

PAYMENT oLthe following DIVIDENDS
• luvtng been duly authorised, the relative
coupons may be presented at tbe Offices
Of HOLLANDSE KOOPMANSMNK N V

.

1XA. Amsterdam. lor
; PAYMENT on or after 1st October 1979
1 S pw cent First Cumulative Preterence

Shares

;

Coupon Wp. 101 at the rate of

;
5 per cent SecoiM Preference Shares:

LaupoB—No. 101 a: tne rate o!

25".. Dnte'ff Dividend Ta* will be
deducted.

Residents of the United Kingdom and
. other couptric* with The Netherlands
' have eonanaca a Tag agreement, are
jchised to consol 1 their bankers >n order
50 drtiidreds free or partly

• tree of Dutch Dividend Tax.
i „ Coupons forwarded from the United“,l* hf accepted if for-
: warded bv AutborUed Depositaries and
Acsonwini«! or the ‘usual dccuwtoji*

1 Wrtff '2 ffiSKSS"
1* wit* ,ho ******

in igice in timiand.
, 6v Order of the Board,
i

HOLLANDSE KQOPMANSBAI4K N.V,
_ . . . ... Manaaetnettft.

,
SarphaliStrut 14A.

> AMSTERDAM.
23:n September 1979 .

PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN
6% External Sinking Fund Bonds 1928

(Second Series)

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the semi-annual redemption instalment due 1st October,

1979, has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of £15,900 and by a drawing of

bonds to the nominal value of £11 ,000.

The distinctive numbers oft/ie bonds, drawn In the presence of a Notary Public are as follows:—

£500 Bonds
7306 7370

£100 Bonds
60 13S 223 . 356 500 604 696 751 790 S60
957 1046 1163 1239 1297 1330 1424 . '1495 1551 1605

1711 T766 1796 1877 1957 2057 2158 2206 2253 2311
2390 2436 2542 2640 2706 2803 2896 2958 3010 3061
3117 3223 3293 3364 3420 3489 3563 3615 3693 3304
3881 3932 . 4016 ' 4116 4189 4267 4348 4396 4503 4583
4624 4673 4725 4785 4687 4954 4998 5123 5197 5239
5293 5391 5487 5544 5639 5701 5763 5812 5885 5962
6009 6071 6103 6155 620'7 6256 6375 6456 6530 6573
6678 6729 6806

'

6869 6933 6583 7027 7085 7146 7206

On 1st.October, 1979, assented bonds will become payable at the new par value of £174 for each

£100, together with accrued interest to said date ar the office of:—

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Coupon Department, Sr. Albans House,
Goldsmith Street, London, EC2P2DL.

Interest win cease to accrue on the bonds called for redemption on and after 1st October, 1979 and
bonds presented for payment must have attached all coupons maturing after that date.

£391,600 nominal bonds will remain outstanding after 1st October, 1979.

The following bonds drawn for redemption on the dates stated below have not as yet been presented

far payment..

£100 Bond Most

£100 Bond Nos:

k

£100 Bond Nos:

£100 Bond Nos:

1650

617

1st October, 1975
1715 1761

1st April,1977
3056 4316

2734

4784

5254

5002

1st October,1977
1554 3851 5016 5546

1stApril, 197B
S70 1134 4330

5390

6844

6141

6044

30, Gresham Street, London,EC2P 2EB 30th September, 1979

HOTELS |
PUBLIC NOTICES

CLUBS

_ . _ Drawings A L>:hfi*
liming upw HthSBraph* uab-
Ute exhibition on IS Septrm-
Oer U Bohan Gallon^ SiEsWr: TRAVEL

EVE hui«4to»d Of# tttien bnatuc ol •
polity of fair Way and vihie tar money.
Ssffpfi tram 18-3.30* 8m.* OIka rad tog
fr.utici*it». .etemorogs^hostesMS. eiacRing

04972
BLOND FINK ART. 3S. SyUnifre Srreei.
W1. Of -437 taSQ. ETHEL WALKER and
RUMMER.. SHOW PART II. Until Q
October.

GENEVA. 8»e- ZL£;:*» an* Reese, v/itfev
iifl* o*. :ntan lights from A UK «ir-
bo-m. BNKfru'f CP 01-SSi 2191.
Tetax 919078. ATOL 3698.

n:vnii.i«.^. TOISSfeBS. CKtllsIOJ
_Bcor HlbwS IBB, Rgftugt Sl. 734 0887.
OAROOYJJL_M. Mjrat. London. HI.

11-3.30 am. ae Mutingbt 4M i am.
Kern -Fr»- Closed -Sajuraovs. 01-437 64SS.

RENTAN ELEGANTARVRTMENT
AT THE CLARIDGE
a legendaryParisaddress at

TMtampS’Elysees
Gracious,modemised and
renovated apartments
(studios to 2 or 3 rooms)

Viewing and information;

.
10 am. - 1 pm. and 2 orn. - 7on

f mmm
or SAGGELVENDOME ^723^28

TAYSIDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
_L1.SDD.CD0 bill* issutd 20.9.79 atlll>% 10 mater* 20.12.79. Total

.
aupficatieos were £11 ,5m and thy total

!
outstanding was L7.5m.

• SEVCNOAKS DISTRICT COUNCIL
£550,000 Bills offered 1 2-9.79 for

I payment 17.9.79 due 17.12.79 at
;

13 27 '64%. Applications totalled Li .75m.
i No other Bills outstanding.

COUNTY OF SOMERSET BILLS
1 JI'SMjS®0- •VL1*’- 19.9.79 maturing

*3 Applications totalled
: £9.000.000 and tnere are £1.000.000
SO L bu islanding.

;
STRATHCLYDE “REGIONAL COUNCIL

j ... BILLSSj?90jSb® 19-9-79 maturing•W%. Appiitatidns19.12.79 fjig'v ._.
_gS3jOa0.0Q0 and there

E24.OOQ.OOfl b ills autsu nding,

LONDON BOROUGH “oF REDBRIDGE'
London Borough or Redfirtdge

-

*0 £800,000 maturing ...
ifif pBWrtur. 1979 were issued en18th September, 1979 at the 1reraac-OiXOHUt rale, ol 13.4S312S per crai rafannum. Appl>te*ipns ratal let) £8,800.000.

HUBLr— ol B,"s ln ****
G U. PRICE. Boron jh Treasurer,

aro

Bills

-r«i

T
-



Work it out.

The vital part of yourcommunication with

the rest of the world is the distance from

‘goods outward' to the transport networks.

LoOkat Newport.

No site in Newport is inpre than

IQ minutes from motorway.^ailhead (125 to

Paddington) of dockside.:'---

The airport is 30 minutes down the road.

yVe've industrial sites large and small tor

immediate development.

f>

Our labour-relations are excellent.

Many household names are already

profitably based here.

Backed by the-sort of Local Authority

support and Central Government financing

you'd expect Enjoying theliving environment

that you wouldn’t .

For full details - fast - contact

Steve Wehrle (Dept F.TJ) _

The Civic Centre, Newport, Gwent.

Telephone Newport (0633) 65491

.

Thel 0 minutes from anywhere town.

20PO FORNOT
THE

r , -I

m -

vice versa
CAMBRIDGE IS an unreal place

at the best of times but espec;

fall? so every mid-September

when the Creative Circle de-

scends for its Roie Rev^sal

Seminar. The roles that ate to

be reversed are among gwmost
entrenched in modem life—that

of advertiser and agency.
_

Around sixtly marketing men

and women, of brand manager

and upwards status. ^ve tbe

unusual experience of . bekg

bulHed and sent up by ^ or so

creative people from advertising

agencies. The aim is to show ad-

vertisers how agendes

the
1

good natured blood letting

that' occurs is probably psycho-

logically beneficial to all tron-

^The Creative Circle has been

organising the event for twelve

years and it is so successful that

all the ,
big companies—Rown-

tree Mackintosh, General Foods,

Schweppes, Beeeham, Mars,

United-Biscuits, etc,—are regu-

lar participants.

In theory,' young executives

have.to create advertising cam-

paigns- usually for imaginary

products from, scratch, but with
non-commital advice from
agency experts and a wealth of

video -equipment to ensure that

within .48 hours television com-
mercials have been created of

surprising ..sophistication. A
competitive- element is intro-

duced by hayiBg ;tbe ‘’ agencies
n

compete against each other, and
the Week end 'is climaxed with

a prize giving.
•

In tire purst the occasion has
been. as.beneficial to the cerative

,
‘ m-vVetinE none of the “agencies" attempted

Thc .8end« W« rSLSh:. th«r .11 rushed

their straight into mahms eommer-

S3LJS “V with ^
the dispensers of hundreds of among the participant, the im-

mUliorSTf advertising pounds., pact of fte .aew macftweiy w*
.

A good impression can mean also striking. Thanks to video,

than an agency- gets the chance quite acceptable commercials

to pitch for real business. . could be turned out by novices.

It is a rumour, so often re- Whether their experiences will

.
peated to become a fact, that persuade raaifcenng

Guinness was prompted to switch
.
to -sanction- more

its account from old Benson’s in video is doubtful— there are

to J Walter Thompson on the few cost advantages — out
_
is

strength of a sparkling perform- should.-open .their eyes to

ance by Jeremy Bullmore at .technological changes in advert

Cambridge. On the other hand ' Using.
‘

the executives involved . .are There was one particularly

equally aware of the chance to ' effective commercial, for a cam-

shine and quite a few jobs Save paign- aimed at persuauing

changed hands as a result of the people to 30jn pwwti.

seminar. *
- schemes, showing a

On' one occasion, when real ing away the
Health

brands -were -used , for, -the might hav^to w^ for a Health

examples, the creative ideas of Service bed, which could na

the “ agency " were so good that come straight ffom tne r y

the genuine client was moved screen — if there was sueb.a

enough to negotiate the acquisi- thing-
v

^ '.;e
tion of the concept - The briefs this .year^weie

But this year the -worldly rather onUm -
^

for private

aspects -were played down. The health,
• _,Le ^

agency men seemed more con- perks,
vthpr

scientious and less inclined to semi-official

score off each other and the than goocT old-fashioned super-

comnanv men younssr and per- ficial branfls. ’
-.

haps less prepared to take the This ted_to * sameness_ °f

occasion completely seriously, approacb. TOe marketing men

although .-they always return tended to be didactic, produc-

chastened from the first pre- tin commands — H splash- -Out

s'entation of their idea to the with water 2l?uShpr
specialists. -—and it is doubtful whether

This: wearing down of the such Imperatives persuade

extremes could reflect the fact n
t

°
ĥ - d Q r the

That in recent years companies Perhaps by the end o* . the

have ‘beenable to buy up the day the
;
participanK teahsed

brightest university graduates, this.
.
Already the- booking are

while, until recently, agencies arriving for next year. . It/ns •

had stopped recruiting from this sharp dose of reality, but it is

source. also lun — and there are m-

These days advertisers are less . triguing : undertones. It will

in awe of their agencies. As a remain the most successful

result the executives were in- event of- the Creative Circles

dined to go over the top in year: no wonder it is thinking

their ideas and to be more of exporting it to the U.S^ -

:

SSSSTa SfiSaSeW Antony Thorncroft

Swiss enterprise
Aff UNUSUAL scheme, com- Results of the first competition

bining advertising and public were advertised in the Reader's

relatipns, has helped the Rolex Digest and... other international

company maintain and even lm- media. . The same media are

prove its position in world mar- being used next monyi. to

kets while other Swiss watch announce the new contest, with

manufacturers have been taking ads featuring such enterprising

a beating from the Japanese. . and Roiex-loving celebrities as

The scheme, devised by J. Thor Heyerdahl and Red Adair.

Walter Thompson's London The ads Will be backed up

office was first introduced three with posters on university

years ago as the Rolex Awards, campuses and leaflets in retail

for Enterprise competition. The outlets—althpugh the number of

-company is—now launching a these is. --ranqjaratively ^small.

second competition along pre- Because of Rolwy^jicy of up-

cisely similar lines, invititig market exclus^fty,-ideals wath

researchers-arid inventors in all barely more than, SoO retailers

nnntes-
idrectiveness

# S5J- of the awards scheme. is. of its
tants five winners were cnosen

nature> impossible' to assess,
for the first awards, printed common sense indicatesm Genevnin sp^g of la^yeM.

. can only have reinforced
They included Qancine

the prestige image of the pro-

J®
11 - a perajnable.young yromta

duct, it is that , image rather
from California .-who taught. i'nmn'.any particular technical
gorillas to understand sign lan-

benefits wMch -IWTs advertis-
guage. as well as a Belgian cave

j^g ^ concentrated on,
explorer and a French medical and the •' agency- handles the
researcher. At 50,000 Swiss accoUnt in almost every
francs a lime the awards were country,
not tO;be sneezed at - Hugh Mites. 'the JWT director

Among the 26 runners-up, who who handles the .account, in.

had to be content with Rolex London^ feels that there is some
watches, was one particularly danger th'nt'RoJex may- come to

deserving -young Englishman, view the awards scheme^-as an
Toby Churchill. Severely.bandi- end in itself^ - From a mafeetixig

capped and enable to speak, he' point of. view that
1

miglstTnot be

designed- a “lightwriter,” a kind very- vase, and: -Miles believes

of portable electronic typewriter that after the^pert prfeegtiring

with . a visual display' unit, in early 1981, oheV/ promotional

enabling him and others like' - scheme shoifld take. its place.^ ^
ose

' , -;
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Try telling thatto

Halfords
Halfords bought a 6-page spectacu-

larin the September issue ofthe Digest
'. -lb let the whole trade know about

thisbigburst, the Digest have produced
andpaidfor afull-page adthath goingin

"Motor Cycle and Cycle Trader"- during

September:

. ;
Five hundred outlets were sent the

August cover of the Digest 'with a
promotion sticker on the outside and
letter inside outlining Halfords market-

ing plans. The same outlets will also

have received ah advance issue of the

September Digest thumb-punched to

•the Halfordsad -

Also 70,000 of the Halfords 6-page

insert are being run-on to be distri-

buted as acatalogue forretailera -

.

Get the foots straighttom lanAilkih

,
ourMerchandisingManagei:

Forget the excuses.
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THE MARKETING SCENE

Vision off clouding LP
marketing campaigns

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
FOR MOST advertisers the
strike at 1TV is irritating but not
disastrous. New product
launches can be postponed;
there are other media; and per-
haps most comforting of ail the
advertising money being saved
can go towards making the profit
line in the next annual report
look much better than it other-
wise would.
The companies that often idly

thought how nice it would be
if they could only persuade their
big competitors to stop advertis-
ing in line With them are now
able to see the sales effect of a
mutual abstinence.

But for some advertisers the
strike is a devil, not least for
Ian Miles, who runs Mutiple
Sounds, and Phil Kives who
heads K-Teh These are tfip two
dominant forces in what has
been one of the great television
growth areas of the last five
years—-the marketing of records
by very heavy television advertis-
ing campaigns.

Both companies were planning
to spend around £2m each in the
autumn promoting between
them about 40 albums. With
every week that passes • the
schedule changes and albums
are dropped that can never be
easily revived.

Ian Miles is remarkably
sanguine and. cheerful about it

all. His main complaint is

about the attitude of the ITV
companies. “In normal times
they flood you with paper about
their rate cards, programmes
and so on, but there is not a
whisper from them about the
state of the dispute,"

The only hard fact to emerge
is that when the strike is settled
the demand for airtime will be
so great that all spots will be
transmitted at the very top rate.
" It means for us that if we ran
at the planned level air time
will be 15 per cent more expen-
sive. We would have to sen
24,000 extra copies of each
album to break even, which on
20 albums is an awful lot more
copies.**

In fact, the -march of events is

dropping albums, from the
schedule, and reducing Miles’

spend. One based on « summer-
time theme may reappear next
year but an album linked to
the best selling disco records
cannot be released because it is

out of date. Some of the com-
mercials made to promote the
albums are also past rescuing.
" My crucial date is mid-October.
If they are not back by then I

will have to drop half a dozen
albums from my plans.”

There are gains to be made
from the current crisis. The
uncertainty, linked to other
underlying problems in the
record industry such as blank
tapes and cheap imports, has
persuaded the major record
companies, like EMI, to with-

draw from television advertis-

ing, so when his campaigns
finally get underway Miles hopes
for higher sales. Also some
albums are certain to be post-

poned into the New Year, which
gives him the opportunity of

testing TV promoted albums at

a new season and one which is

generally weak for Tecord sales.

Finally it forces Multiple

Sounds, which markets under
the Warwick brand name, to ex-

periment with alternative media.

Radio has been tried in the past

and failed to deliver; and the

Press is only effective with
budget records. But. with an
album linked to the. film "The
Bitch," which is released this

week. Miles is forced to impro-

vise: there will be a long plug

for the album at the end of

screenings; promotion girls will

be appearing in large multiples;

and radio and the Press will be

given another chance.

One reason why Miles stays

cheerful is that he has success-

fully managed to broaden the

base of his company. He has

one of tht largest Tecord

manufacturing plants and; pro-

ducing for other record com-
panies now accounts for 40 per
cent of profits. He also has a

large stake in budget-.records,

with the Chevron label, and just

recently he has started opera-

tions in Germany. Such diver-

sity, added to the fact that so
'

far the autumn plans are not
too damaged, make him confi-

dent that profits for the year

Aihlay Ashwood.

Ian Miles and the worries of bow best to. spend Jam.

will run nut-near forecast They
have to, for. Miles is hoping to
bring Multiple Sounds to the
market early next summer.
Perhaps a public quote will

make the TV companies take the
company more seriously. “ They
seem to think we start the year
with a bag of money containing
£3ra. all for them, and that we
don’t need any consideration.

"

Certainly the new breed of TV-
record companies are inextric-

ably wedded to television. Each
Warwick album receives be-
tween £250,000 and £300,000 in
advertising support, which
should generate the needed
sales of 180,000 copies. If an
album does better than expected
the advertising is increased.

The great Warwick successes
of last year sold well over
400.000, and summed up the
philosophy of the company.
They were albums of old
favourites, such as Harry

Seconibe and Doris Day, who
appeal to the over-35s, the
audience ignored until recently
by the specialist record com-
panies.
• That is the thing about toe
TV record promoters; they know
the music industyy and they
also know marketing. They are

an exclusive breed, so much so
that they produce much of their

own advertising, using media
buyers to book the time. This
could be another reason why
the TV companies sometimes
treat them rather shabbily.

It is, of course, changing.
Some Warwick albums are
handled by Davidson Pearce,
and this summer a brief encoiin--

ter was attempted with Young
and Rubicam. But it is a black
mark if an important buyer of
television time loses ont because
it does not fit into the tradi-

tional advertiser - agency -
contractor framework. .

ve got
more to lose,

we take more care.

EDITED BY
ANTONY THORNCROFT

Bostock

resigns
J. WALTER THOMPSON has

rearranged its creative organi-

sation following the resignation

of Peter Bostock as head of the

creative department Bostock is

considering a hew job at JWT
but may well quit the agency.

BUS title will not be replaced,

instead five creative people will

be responsible for the accounts

In their charge, with Terry

Hamaton, as director -of crea-

tive resources, looking after the

day-to-day administrative work.

However Tom Rayfield is back

on the JWT board' as a creative

director. He joins
.
Hamaton

there and Larry Carter, head

of art, to form a triumvirate of

creative equals, in title at least

• Alan Watson is to become
chief executive of Charles

Barker City in secession to Reg
Valin. A former television

presenter, Watson has been,

head of the radio/TV/audio
visual divisions of the EEC in'

Brussels.

• ITV screens willing. Cadbury
is to launch Starbar with a
£L2m advertising budget on

October 8. The agency is Young
and Rubican.

'

• Pinois Vidler has taken a
shareholding in Interpartners
Communications, the European
agency group based in Brussels,
which handles billings of over
£54m. "

•

• Greys has gained the Eller-
man Sunfiight tour business.

{“Previous!? looked after inter-

nally, -the budget has been
increased to £500,000.

• Britain’s two regional press
bureaux are all set to merge.
Following a report on a feasi-

bility study, the boards of the
Evening Newspaper Advertis-
ing Bureau atnd the. Weekly
Newspaper "Advertising Bureau
are- recommending a merger to
their members.

The plan for a angle, organi-
sation to promote the case for
the regional cress to national
advertisers will be discussed by
members at meetings • next
month. The boards, however,
represent the vast majority of
members of the two organisa-

tions including such groups as
Thomson Regionals, United,
Westminster Press and Scot-

tish and Universal. •

According to the Advertising
Association, the regional press
in 3978 attracted advertise-

ment revenue of £483m. some
£57m more than was spent by
advertisers on television time.

Of this total the regional dailies

accounted for £298m, the week-
lies £150m and newspaper-style
free-sheets £35m.

1ML

We don’tlike theidea ofourGoldBand
pservice everlettingyou down.

Whenwepromise thatour nationwidenetwork
will safdyddiveryourgoods theverynextworking

day,wemeaninIn tact,were so confidentwegiveyou a.

moneyback guarantee.
So itwebreakourpromisewell end up losingfermore

thanwecan attord.

For a start,we dlosemoney.And much.worse,wed
: probablyloseyourcustomandour reputation.And it"wewere
so careless as to*damagethegoods, you’d beentided toup to

£3,000pertonneinsurance.
' Packaged together, tbitgivesyou averyreassuring
compensation deal.

As rhelargestindependentirdghtcompanyin thecountry

we can’t afford to make mistakes.Because it’s ourmoneywe’dbe
losing-

It thatsounds a pretty persuasiveargument forusingGold

are

just three ofthefimiswho trusttheir deliveries to us.

Standatd Service is also available

Butwhicheverservicebest fitsyourrequirements,

youcanbe sureofone thing.

We’regoingto takemore carethananybody
else.Becausewe’vegot somuch to lose ifwedon’t

ForfurtherdetailsoftheAdasExpress Gold
Band andStandard Services, please contact .......

We deliverthegoods.
•=* ^fcS.>fadOT^AdasEa^i^96^8HegeiitBoad,T^icfsftn:

J Tels(0533)544592

RIGGS
^CVERTISING

LftsjreRiggs WORKS
Riggs Advertising Ud. 23-26 Carlton Crescent. Southampton

EXPERTS INEXPORT
ADVERTISING.

MikeCumow on 01-836 0254.
hort,Cumow&Cuthbert

International Media Consultants.
Walter House, 418/422 Strand,London\YC2.

Ring
g
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Here isyoor2-stage
pjantowards

conference S&K
confidence MtUm

Jum on tbcprcsscs,ihi5

competeipademhL-Cpnfamccjni
Banqueting beSncsot’one otLondar.'i
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pbnranga majersogpipresentation
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deggndjqgprivacyand .vdmion.
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iaytiiiaaidecisioncJdie
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jointhe Marketing
Professionals!

Q
WhathavethefoliowIngincommon? .

• -SirJamesGoIdsmith -VidalSassoon -Terance Conran:.

^ -The Saatchi Brothers -SirPeterParker -MaryQuant
-LordBametson -VictorMatthews -RichardTompkins

They orthei rcompanies have ail beenthesubject of
MARKETINGWEEK coverstories.

MARKETING
WEEK

theindependentweeklynevvsnBgarineofmajtefing

Ifyou
f
rearegularMARKETINGWEEK readeryou'li have:

- read an exclusive interviewwith SirJames
Goldsmithwho revealed his plans forNOW!
magazine and hisreasonsfor launching it

-tracedtheSaatchi brothers routeto success-

fromsmaff hot-shoptoa top Britishagency.

-been onthe inside ofthe cosmetics houses'

effortsto get supermarket distribution - and
the pressuresagainsttham-twoweeks
before the BBC covered thistopic in

The Risk Business.

-found outVictorMatthews's plans to change

the face of FleetStreet

‘-been kept uprto-date eachweekon all the news,theviews,the people,the launchesandthe
rampaignsinthefast-movingworldofrnarkeTing.. . .. - . .

Ifyou'reamarketing professional, you're probablyaJreadyaMARKHJJNGWHEK reader (7S3oof alUop _

marketingexsCTJtiv®rrad 3outofevery4issuBS—RSGBrAprin979}.^utinc^ayou'renotwefremaking
youan offeryou can hardlyrefuse.

OUROFFERC^4WEHKS’ -L^Ctfcnilationl^ager.MARKERNGVV^6QKa»glyStree^
FREEISSUES « ~ Condon V\flR5LH.Tetephone: 01-4396651.

Fill inthesubscriptionlbrrnandmail l N "

ittous.We shall invoiceyou oryour

.

company£25.00foroneyear's
j A^ress

subscription (£60.00overseas)
Aaaress-

.Position.

SUinuipuuii uvcikxo; B

-WEEKdoesnotbenefittyou,just.- 1 f^,
atu ' e ~~

jrrefitytgandwe'll cancelyour UX£25.00 Overseas£60.00
•subscription. f- a w

, O Invoice mv^arrpany
Invoicems
Pleasetidcbox FT1
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AGB/lndex shows25% of Southerners have credit cards against 17%
nationally. •

.

Southerners areway ahead of their national counterparts on almost J

every consumer buying count. Including theway they pay for things. 25% of ’ %
Southerners have credit cards against 17% nationally- and to prove their "G

•'

spending powerAGB/lndexshow that9% ofSouthern adults use their credit

cards every month as againsta national figure of 6%.
This important new data source shows the difference. Now make it

work foryou. Advertise on Southern and see the Southern Difference

in action. Source AGB/lndex 1978

SOUTHERN^-TELEVISION
For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director,

SouthernTelevision Limited,GlenHouse,Stag Place, LondonSW1 E 5AXTelephone: 01-8344404.

Itpaysto
answerback
Air Call will answeryour telephone in

the way thatyou want, wheneveryou
want, 24 hours a day, 7days aweek. . .

personal
JCtspjTvno
aiswnrfag

AnotherAir Can communication
service. Ring.FREFONE 2323
via operator lo contact your
local control centre-

communications services
5rT rO

'Umpma

mtonl

Make your conferencebusiness
a pleasure.

'

‘Wfcythooseffhnmdramtiiy?
Bdsiol hascvcrrthmg_Aud it's no distance ovmotorwayor

Highspeed Train. Ir sal the hub of iheM4.M5 andM6f London is

just 1 hours away.
Inthe Ciiy itself, there are first-class modern hotels and

conference ccni/cs.
. Afterwark.you'vc-amarvellous choice ofentertainments.

Theatres. Cinemas. Restaurants, Sights.

And only minutes aw*yi there's the imcompaiablebeautyof
the West Counuy.

Forcomplete details ofconference fecilitiesjpleasevrite to
Publicity& Promotions Officer.Colston House. Colston Street.

[

BristolBS15AQ,orring 10272J 2bp3l,Ext. 300.

, Name ; Company

Position.

Address.

requests the pleasure ofyour Company

~t:
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'Ultra high frequency only).

9.00 For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill

At One. 1.45 PlayboartL 2.00

You And Me. 2.15 For Schools,

Colleges. 3.53 Regional News for

England (except -London). 3-5o
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4.20 Golden Hair. 4.3o Scooby

Doo. 5.00 John Craven's NewiSr

round. 5.10 Blue Peter. 5.35

Noah and Nelly.
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9.25 Frederick Ashton — 75
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Escape, based on the

book “ Travel by Dark
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. ACROSS
1 Select the French preserved

food (6)
4 Go over the pub far a lever

(S)

10 Person with a good seat calls

one Socialist to come back

(9) J H
11 Offcosiveness produced ny

sodium without sulphur (5)

12 Doctor going to work in the

fal1 ^ ,44
IS Game chief takes advancea

position in enemy terrltor)

15 Girl sped around and

stretched over (7)

Ifi Drink, and coy about it (b)

19 Good man had a ride, then

walked (6)

21 Doctor on litctoturc becomes

illuminated (7)

23 Crv in ship and steal lottery

(10)
25 Ec°,s left in cricket ground

(4)

27 Keen but sounds like a bore

(5)

2S Awkward, clumsy fellow to

bed. wept (9) .

29 Sensational story involving

small brook in the Russian

capital (S)

30 Gamble and beam to de-

ceive (6)

DOWN
1 Is appearing in display and

it’s heaven (8)
2 Suitable and harmonious

type of letter (9)

3 The French way to survive
<4)

5 Arranged red rose in screen

( 7 )

6 Sculptor putting weight on
mother and child (5-5)

7 Cheese round the North

Sea? (5)

8 RepaiV my reed. It s

broken (6)

9 Loved trouble over Com-
munist (6) . .

14 In N.C.O. it’s immaterial

17 Distributor of deer without

liver (9)

18 Lots come up idly ana un'

emotionally (S) .

30 East Anglian leaders on

board get something to get

their teeth in (7)

21 If you tell a he* Pu* 011 a

good face (4*2)

22 Agree when posted <ej

24 Enigmatic composer of

large variation (5)

26 Competent sailor with

French article (4)
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N«w» Snmmary. 5.0B Tony

Brandon (S). 7JJ2 Torry Wc^an (S).

10X3 Jimmy YouRfl CS) .
tllS pin

Wslk. 12-30 Pete Murrays

0D1
9
n Hm»M ISJ' .2.15 David Hamilton

(SI including Racing h0En Art
u 4.1?

Much More Music (S). 5.00 News.

5 06 Wiogoners' Walk. 5.20 Jyhn Dunn
(b> (jis Sports Desk. 7.02 CounuY

Club (S). 9to Folkweave (S). 9.5S

Sports
1
Desk. 10.02 Jim The Great. 10.30

Star Sound Exrra. 11.02 Brian Matthew
with Round Midnight, including 12.00

News. 2.02-6.00 am You And The

Night And The Music (S).

RADIO 3
$6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.0S

Overture Concert, part 1 (SI. 8-00

Nows 8.06 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Compoaors; Cavalli

and Carissimi (S). 10.00 Gower Festi-

val 1978 Concert, oenJ (S). 10/6
Interval Reading. 10^0 Concert, part Z.

11m Purcell end the English Tradition

(S). 1X20 pm Smetana's '* Me Vtest"
part 1 (Si. 1.00 News. 1-05 Smetana’s
" Ma Vlnst.” part 2 (Si. 150 Mozart
concert (S). XlS " La Rile Du .Regi-
ment." Opera in two acts by Donizetti,

Act 1 (S). 2L2S Interval Reading. 13S
Opera. Act 2. 4J2S Harris and »v*S
concert (S). 5JS Homeward Bound (S)

including 5.45*6.60 News (t and mono
only (tom 5.45). 16.1S At Home. 7.10

Pled Piper with David MunrOW (ST

-

7JO ''The Tragedy of Corlolanus.

Plav by William ShekMpajm ^
(S).

indudinq 9JSW50 Intervals Baathtwen

on record. 10.35 George Tholben-Ball

concert (S). 11.05 Music In Our Time
(Si. rt.55-1Z.00 News.
VHF Onlv—6.00-7.00 am and SAB-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.2S Shipping Forecast. 6J0
Today, including 8A5 Prayer (or the

On*/. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News. 7.30

8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought lor

tr.e Day. 8.48 Olarv 01 A Somebody.
9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-Week with
Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 News. 10.06

Chock point. 10J30 Dally Service. 10.45

Morning Story. 11.00 Peel’s Policeman.
11.45 Llaten with Mother. 12.00 Naws.
12-02 pm You And Yours. 12J27 Many
A Slip- 12.55 Weather: programme
news. 1.00 The World At One. 1.40

The Archere. 1.55 Shipping forecast.

2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. MO
Naws. 3.05 Preview ol Radio. 4 UK.
3.10 On Location. 3.35 Afternoon
Theatre (S). 4.35 Story Time. 6.00 PM
News magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-

cast. 5.55 Weather programme news.
6.00 News. 6JO Top ol the Form. 7.00

News 7.0$ The Archers. 7J8t Time
(or Varso. 7JO Kaleidoscope: The
National Trust. 8.00 Muti and the

Philharmonia, part 1: Beethoven (5;.

8.40 The Year Is Always New; interview

with the Chief Rabbi. 9.00 Muti and oio

Philharmonia. part 2: Bruckner (Sj-

959 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.

10JO Any Answers? 11.00 A Book
^J

Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World

Tonight 11.30 Reflections by Die
i

Jonas. 12-00 News.

BBC Radio London
6.00 am As Radio Z 630 RushiHour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telaphorre

Programme. 1.0 pm London LwD.ira
Paul Owan’e Showcase. 4.30 London

News Desk. 5.35 Look. Stoo bsien.

7 ns Black London era. 8.00*5.00 em
7.03 Black Lontiooers. 8.00-5.00 em
Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting

B.00 em AM With Bob Holnesa and

Doug Cameron. 10^0 The Bnan Hayes

Show. 1.00 pm U»C Report witit Mix
Miller and Alin Clark. 3.00 George

Gale’s 3 0‘Cloek Cell. 4.00 LBC Reports

with Paul Ingrams and Alan Clank.

8.00 Attar Eight with Alan King. 9.00

Nlghtiina with Jenny Lacey. IfOO
LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 am Night

Extra with Tara Jefferies. 4J» Tha
London -Interview. 5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
8.00 em Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael' Aspel (S),

12-00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pin Roger

Scott (Si. 7.00 Lord Georg e-Brown a

Capital Commentary (S). 7.0G London
Today (S). 7.15 Londoners Dont Live

Here Anymore (S). 8J30 Open Une
with Ric Davis (S). 9.00 Nicky Hama s
Your Mather Wouldn't Uke N (S).Your Mather Wouldn't Uke N (S). ,

11.00 Tony Myetf# Cete Show (S).

2.00 em Duncan Johnson s Night
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THE ARTS
Covent Garden

Opus 19
Jerome Robbins' newest ballet

fiivea its Now York premiere in
June, is set to .the first Prokofiev
violin COucerto. It has as its
central figure Mikhail Baryshni-
kov, aeon as an isolated, dream-
ins figure surrounded by a corps
tie ballet of six: couples, with
Pntrlcio McBride as the woman
who is the focus of his
imagining. This Opus 19 was
shown on Monday night at New
York City Ballet's Royal GaS
Z found it then unyielding, secre-
tive of its theme.
A second viewing on Tuesday

brought its action into a clearer
perspective, but any interpre-
tation is personal, and I offer
my views in all humility. The
ballet’s progress seems a journ-
ney for Baryshnikov through a
world or imagination, as he con-

• templates and reacts to his
dreams. The corps de ballet in-
carnate feelings which possess
him, and against which he some-
times fiercely fights: Robbins’
presen ration of Baryshnikov
makes much of both his intensity
of emotional projection, and also
of that combative strain in his
temperament — and in his
dancing — which gives savour
and a sometimes startling vivid*

. ness of shape to his perform-
ances.

McBride can be understood
as an ideal, even as a destiny,

i which the hero-figure -must
•' accept or at least reconcile with

his own nature. At times she
seems to fulfil intentions implicit

1 in Baryshnikov's dancing; at
: others he must struggle to con-
> trol her. Only in the final nxove-

j

xnent does Baryshnikov appear to

,
understand the inner world that

;
the rest of the cast express; the

. final pose finds- him united with
McBride as if his questionings
had at last found some answer.

As a study for Baryshnikov.
1 artist and dancer. Opus 29 is

successful. It uses, of course,

his prodigious gift for move-
ment with sensitivity: the mar-
vels of dancing are part of a

role and not mere technical

opportunism — Robbins has

made a fine show of the rhyth-
mic alertness and the dear
surge of Baryshnikov's tech-
nique. No less compelling the
demands made upon Baryshni-
kov as an actor able to estab-

lish a mood with great subtlety.

If he is a dreamer, he is also,
as I have suggested, a man of
action ready to do combat
against indecisions as well as
events, and this aspect of
Barishnlkov as a stage presence
is fascinatingly explored.

For Patricia McBride writing
no less demanding, and no less

beautifully set out in her inter-

pretations. From the corps de
ballet, as from Ralph Holmes
as violinist, entirely admirable
performances,

Monday night’s Royal Gala
also brought the tribute to

Britain that Balanchine made
as his -contribution’#) American
Bicentennial year. Union Jack
is a homage to the ceremonial
traditions of the Edinburgh Tatr
too, to English Music Hall, and
to the Royal Navy, set to over-
orchestrated popular music. Its

first section finds 70 dancers
authentically be-kilted, march-
ing and counter-marching
(which is superb) and then in-

dulging, perhaps over-lengthily,

in Scottish dances. There fol-

lows a costermonger interlude,

with a Pearly King and Queen
(Patricia McBride and Bart
Cook) in a pas de deux that is

the visual equivalent of some
such song as “ My Old Man Said
Follow the Van."

The most ebullient section is

the closing tribute to the Royal
Navy, with Peter Martins lead-

ing the revels, and
.
Suzanne

Farrell bringing oh a troupe of

Wrens, and looking adorably
like Eleanor PowelL Here the

dance is fast, spirited, tirelessly

buoyant. Union Jack may not
win many prizes for authen-

ticity. but it is a hugely efficient

crowd-pleaser, and Balanchine's

affection for his subject- matter
infuses every moment

CLEMENT CRISP

1978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qir.

1979
1st qtr.

2nd qtr,
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109.6 102.0 99 1KL3 ITS* 1.351 234.

115.0 107.5 116-7 297.3 1.299 256

1112 107.7 103 1108 279.8 1.350 236

113-2 106.0 99 115.4 290.6 1.311 250

114.7 106.7 208 113.5 289.2 1,307 257

117.1 109.8 120J2 309.3 1,380 262

116.4 108.1 108.7 294.4 1,279 253
112.5 14565 246

OUTPUT—By market sector consumer .goods; investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

Consumer Invsl. Intmd. Ene. Metal Textile Hous'g.

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts'
11

1978
2nd qtr. " 108.0 98.6 122.2 99.7 106-3 101.3 27.1

3rd qtr. 1(8.4 99.3 122.8 iooJi 99.4 103.7 23.0

4th qtr. 105.8 96.7 124.0 90 99.0 102J! 20-2

1979 -

•; l^tntr. 1054* 98.6 126.4 «L5 9RA 98.7 12.9

2nd qtr. 108.4 104.0 133.2 103JS 110.8 101.4 21.3
Frtj. 106.0 101.0 181.0 101.0 103.0 99.0 12.7

March 110.0 103.0 T3I.0 103.0 114.0 102.0 15.8

r April
. 107.6 102.0 130.0 102.0 110.0 100.0 18.5

; m-h 108.0 104.0 132.0 103.0 107.0 101.0 20.0
•. June
i July .

110.0 1OG.0 137.0 306.0 113.0 103.0 25.4

Itt8.ll 106.0 135.0 106.0 113.0 99.0 22.4

^EXTERNAL TRADE—indices of export and import volume
(1975= 1W»; visible balance: current balance t£bn>: oil balance
Ura); icrniN of trade (1975 = 100): exchange reserves.

1978
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

Jth qtr.

1979
1st qtr.
2nd nir.

March
April
-May

;
J»hr*

[

August

Evpnrt Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

122.2 109.7 -0.2 +0.2 -414 104.9 16.75

124.8 114.9 —0-4 +02 -501 106.1 16.55

124,8 IID 0.0 + 0.4 -480 106.9 25.7*

110.0 118.0 “1.6 -1.2 -237 107.7 16.78

T34.0 135.0 -1.1 -1.1 -210 108.0 21.69

117,0 129.0 -0.7 — 0-5 - 97 107.4 17.43

139*0 135.0 — 0.3 -0.3 -114 108.9 21.47

134.0 137.0 -0.4 -0.4 - 54 108.0 21.53

130.0 133.0 -nj -0.3 - 42 107.1 22.07

mo 127.0 0.0 0.0 - 41 103.3 23.49

132,0 130.0 “0.1 -123 108J* 23JO

• *T\’.V>jcxaL—

M

onev supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
m. sterling. to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
pk); domestic credit expansion (£m): building societies’ net
inflow; HP,, new credit: all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
tending rate (end period).

Ml M3
Bank

advances DCE BS HP MLR

l

" % % % £m inflow lending %

l

'

10.1 15.0 24.5 +2,800 694 1,506 10
!

3rd qtr. 17.2 8.1 8.6 + 572 746 L5S9 10

:
4th qir. 149 12.0 8.6 +1,774 878 1*584 12i

: ,
1*79

i ^Iqtr. 7B 9.4 32.6 -4-1*531 777 1,583 13

; -fodqir.
’

9.7 17.2 28.5 +2,708 777 1.869 14

f torch - 7JO 9.4 32.6 - 321 257 526 13

16.8 6.4 19,3 + 825 343 566 12

I toy . 23.9 6,2 29.7 + 996 309 622 12

, Jum. 9.7 175 28-5 + 837 125 680 14

; July
7.1 14.3 34.1 + 442 229

.

630 14

SB 13.0 29.6 +UW5 293 14

L*mw-rodiees of earnings (Jan- 1 B78 =J«»J. ™sic

•rial* and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured Products

5=100); . retail prices and food pnees (1974--10O). ft-

Moditv index (July 1952=100): trade weighted value of

tatfCOte. 1971 = 100)- „ _

Earn- Baste WtisaJe.

xtxBS* matte* mnfg

129,9 J40L3 151.8

i 52 qtr. . 1332 144J9 Z54J

r
,
im 136.4 147.1 157.2

!

** <nr. 1484 1525 161.6

r Olr. 1472 161.3 16S.0
• tofrh 143.7 153.5 263JS

: SF* H42 158.4 165.5
• May 146J IfllJ) 167.7
f June - 1504 1646 170^
rJuly - - 153J5 165.4 174.7

266.4 17SJ3

208.9
216.5

210.8
2142
215.9

219.6
229.1

230.9

FT*
Foods* eomdty. Strig.

218.8 288^3 ftLl

2252 293.55 6?-9

268B3 65.0220.2
2MB 277J1
224.0
230.0 ~~ -

23li 27852
231.8 290.04

66.9

27930 68.9

29X55 6&J3

ns
7L2

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100):

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

lOOOs); All seasonally adjusted.

New York City Opera

Naughty Marietta
by ANDREW PORTER

fly adjusted, t Triflei
figures ^

precision owing to industrial disputes.

The New York City Opera’s

summ er-and-autumn season—the

first with Beverly Sills as direc-

tor—began with two weeks of

operetta: Victor Herbert’s

Naughty Marietta and Lehfir’s

The Merry Widow. Herbert

—

Dublin born, Stuttgart-trained, a
cellist in the Metropolitan
orchestra, and husband of the
Met singer Therese Forster

—

was a sound and accomplished
composer. Earlier this year

Belcanto Opera—an adventurous
shoestring troupe that plays in

a midtown church hall, often

with no more than upright-

piano-accompaniment — revived

The Red Mill (1906), a tuneful

and attractive musical comedy.

Later this season there is to be

a modest revival, by the New
York Lyric Opera, of bis grand
opera Natoma, created in Phila-

delphia in 1911. with Marty
Garden and John McCormack.
(Record collectors will know,

from that piece, McCormack's
“ No country can my own out-

vie” and Alma Gluck’s “I list

the trill.") His Madeleine was

done at the Met in 1914.

Naughty Marietta is an

operetta composed for opera

singers. In 1910, as related in

Elizabeth Forbes's
.
article in

the current About- the House,

Oscar Hammerstein was debar-

red from presenting grand

opera in New York; an operetta

was devised for the prima

donna of his Manhattan Opera
Company, Emma Trentini. Her
English was heavily accented;

a plot was concotrted which

allows the Italian countess

Marietta d’Altena to turn up in

18th-century New Orleans —
where, after some distinctly

Merry Widow-like compli-

cations, She and Captain Dick

Warrington (originally played

bv the Met tenor Orville

Harrold) finally cease their

sparring and, each to the other,

confess their love.

The City Opera also did

Naughty Marietta last year —
but in a Beorbeitung which

involved a rewriting of the

libretto, a recording of musical

numbers, and the suppression

of an important character—one
of the casquette girls (sent off

from France, with dowries, to

marry Louisiana planters) who
has difficulty finding anyone to

want her. This year the new
producer. Jack Eddleman. and
the conductor, John Mauceri,

returned to the original book,

by Rida Johnson, and the origi-

nal score. It’s not a very good
book, it must be confessed (the

last act has a good deal of in-

effective coming and going), but

Wigmore Hall

Irina

Arkhipova
The Russian mezzo returned

to the Wigmore Hall on Tuesday
for a recital, this time, of Glinka

and the contemporary Soviet

composer Sviridov. Wonderful
Glinka, who contrived to be a

bel canto composer and Russian
as Russian at the same time,

as a number of these songs
showed—fhr grandly, eJegiac-

ally melodious “Doubt." "How
sweet to bo with thee" and
“The Lark/’ Miss Arkhipova
also gave us two epigrammatic
charmers. ” If we should meet

"

and “ Confession,” and three
genre pieces, a Bolero, a

Mazurka and the “Travellers’

Song" which is almost an
Offenbach galop.
She is an experienced, reli-

able singer with a pleasant
manner. She puts the audience
at ease without forging a close

informal bond as, say, Sfider-

strfim does. In the Mazurka the

tone hardened too much for this

hall and in other songs,

"Doubt." for instance, vibraio

crept in. not wide or heavy but
persistent. Glinka’s tfees were
broadly, firmly, .drawn, not in-

sensitively but without the
refinement of inflection some
Russian singers bring.

Some of the best songs came
from the cycle Farewell to
Petersburg — when will some-
one give us the whole of jt?

When for that matter will con-
ductors play fiamarinskayn and
when will one of onr companies
do Russian, the whole opera, not
just the overture?

With reluctance one passes on
to Sviridov, eight of whose songs
filled the second half of Miss
Arkhipova’s programme. They
made an indifferent impression,

not only because of their dogged
conventionality (though Glinka's

173th birthday was not the best
occasion to imply that music in

Mother Russia has barely moved
forward since his day) but be-

cause mild dissonance when It

came was gawky and because of

a remarkable degree of rhythmic
monotony.

The most curious item was a
setting of the Willow Song in

Othello with repeated and
totally undramatic recourse to
speech. Mr. Sviridov was to
have appeared as accompanist
He was ill, and replaced by
Vazha Chachava. who played out
more strongly than most of our
accompanists do—not that Miss
Arkhipova was ever discom-
fited. Comparing the piano parts
of Glinka and Sviridov was a

lesson .in true and false sim-
plicity—if Glinka's kind was
amateurishness let us have more
of It.

Howard Herod and Elizabeth Hynes in * Naughty Marietta*

it was an improvement to hear

the numbers in the context their

composer intended. The open-

ing is a particularly happy

restoration — a Louise-like,

sometimes Caralleria - like,

assembly, group by group, and
genre scene as day begins on
the PJace d’Armes. And Dana
Krueger, a good comedian with

a good voice (the week before,

she was singing in Christopher

Columbus in Washington) made
a happy City Opera ddbut in
The restored role. One need not
be too musicologically exigent
about operetta tests—after ail,

the best-known number in

Naughty Marietta, “Ah, sweet
mystery of life," was not in the
Vrtert. except as an instrumen-
tal entr’acte — but “ Composer
Knows Best " is a maxim that

Round House

generally applies in this field as
in that of grand opera.
When the City Opera season

opens, it is still high summer in

New York. The bleak, formal
concrete-and-travertine expanses
of Lincoln Plaza are humanised
by tables, sun umbrellas, and an
open-air cafe. The atmosphere
is relaxed. Tourists abound. The
operettas do good business. Bnt
they are not just thrown on
as money-spinners before the
“ real " season begins (with, this

year, new productions in quick
succession of Le Comte Ory;
Falstaff, conducted and staged
by Sarah Caldwell and sung by
.Donald Gramm; and La Loca,
Menotti’s latest opera, about
Joan the Mad, in which Beverly
Sill takes her operatic farewell
of New York). Naughty Marietta

had an alternating cast drawn

from the company’s principal
singers: Elizabeth Hynes and
Howard Hensel, then Gianna
Rolandi and Jacque Trussel in

the leads. 1

It was carefully staged, and
lovingly conducted by Mr.
Mauceri. It was attractively

sung. I wish I could say that
it was altogether captivating,

but enthusiasm must be
tempered. The State Theater is

a great gilded barn of a place.

Some discreet electronic work
had been done to amplify the
spoken dialogue (not the sing-

ing), but the company has still

to learn how to match and pace
spoken comedy both to the huge
spaces and to the acoustics.

Naughty Marietta on the first

night was a delight while Victor
Herbert's music was sounding,
and hung fire when it was not

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
by B. A. -YOUNG

David Weston's direction of

the play for the National

Youth Theatre is inventive and
intelligent. The house has
reverted to its circular style,

and there is no scenery and
baldly any props. Only the
lighting assists the script in

telling us where we are, and
considering Mick Hughes has
not lit for theat re-in- the-round
before he may be pleased with
what he has done.
The cast seem to me to be

older than usual in the N.Y.T.,
and all the individuals I asked
after were at university rather
than school No doubt this

accounts for the able speaking
of the verse, impeccably
accentuated, and clear as a

hell in that tricky auditorium.
When they are not actually
scrapping, the four lovers strike

me 2s a bit too serious, but at

any rate you never miss a word
or a meaning. Hetta Chantiey
and Belinda Cowley play the
girls. Matt Frewer and Paul
Bhrkman their suitors.

They scrap a bit too roughly
for my taste. Mr. Weston is

always ready to illuminate a line
with a touch of extra business,
no doubt to make up for the
atmosphere lost by ihe absence
of a set and to keep the players
working. Anthony Howes's
Puck, an active boy with very
expressive bands, is never still

for a moment, and though I
think he is gives too much to

do, he does it with delightful
skill.

The same goes for Peter
Quince's play, hardly a line of

which is uttered without some
jokey little addition. Quince
(Stephen Jacobs) is good, and
Ian Kearney (Bottom) is better:
but I was more on the side of

Fiona Farrell’s impatient Hippo-
Iyius than Patrick Keefe’s long-

suffering Theseus.
Martin Ward plays Qberon

with constant awareness. of the
supernatural powers that give
him an intrinsic superiority over
everyone else, and Kate Spiro
remains dignified even when
courting donkey-headed Bottom.
She is given a fine zenana of
fairies, that sing like angels, but
her little changling boy is still

in long clothes.

I thought the evening very
enjoyable, as good as any of the
NYT has given us lately.

Sir Frederick at 75

by CLEMENT CRISP

This evening BBC1 Television

is showing the second of two

programmes which mark the

75th birthday that Sir Frederick

Ashton celebrated on Monday.
Ashton is so much' part of the

fabric of British ballet; he has

done so much to fashion the

way in which the Royal Ballet

dances and the way in' which
audiences look at dancing, that

the idea of our national ballet
having come into being with-

out him is unthinkable. His
view of the classic academic
dance Is unfailingly decorous,
harmonious. He has never, I
feel, gone too far in his ballets—one has but to recall the mar-
vellous precision and aptness of
Sctnes de Ballet, one of his

truest and most potent works, or
of Monotones. Even at his most
exuberant, in La Fille mal
Gard.ee, or the very early
Facade, he respects above every-
thing else the idea of form. His
ballets are the work of a con-
sumate craftsman, in the same
sense that the triumphs of
French furniture in the age of
Louis XIV show us the sfcLU of
£b£niafes du roi as masters of a
craft. But his art, and his craft,

are concerned deeply with feel-

ing and with the heart’s
allegiances and deceptions:
think of Marguerite and Armand
or Daphnu and Chloe. He can
celebrate radiant youthful love
in Fille. but also something
more tender, in Two Pigeons;
he can bo compassionate—his

performance as The Spectator
in Nocturne watching the
Flower Girl's brief tragedy was
memorable for this quality

—

and even force ns, by sheer
theatricality, to accept this

emotion under such improbable
circumstances as “his” Ugly
Sister's limping, migrained exit

in Cinderella. And remembering
that glorious creature, an ugly
duckling who grew up an ugly
duck, much given. in Ashton’s
own last performances to drift-

ing off into corners of the stage
on tiny optimistic voyages, we
recall also his wit. Not just the

everfresh humours of Fagnde,

or the portrait of Widow Simone
in Fille, but something even

sharper which explores a world

of delicate social unease in A
Wedding Bouquet, where, as in

the best farces, disaster of every
kind, from Josephine drunk to

Julia crazed, are pitfalls around
which the other characters
neatly step.

Yet even to start listing
Ashton's qualities is to be made
aware of how rich is the
emotional and choreographic
fabric of his creativity, how
grand the range, from the sensi-

bilities of Enigma Variations to

the mystery of Ondine, and how
extreme the choreographic con-
trasts from Dante Sonata to

Monotones. Certain pre-eminent
facts inevitably invite comment.
His Cinderella in 1948 marked
the establishing of a native
tradition of full-length ballet. If,

as an artist Ashton showed a
preference for the more succinct
form of the two-act work (both
Fille and Two Pigeons are
structurally ideal), his three-act
achievements are part of the
bed-rock of British ballet. His
natural distinction of taste-
extreme!y musical, francophile.
Appollonian—can also be seen
in the way in which he has
encouraged his interpreters to

dance, giving them an unforced
identity which, is now ineradic-
able as the attitudes of clas-

sicism itself. ' He said of the
classic tradition in a broadcast:
“ I couldn't possibly live in any
other, and l don’t think there
is any hope for anybody who
does not, in the long rub.’’ It

is this belief that is the life-

blood of bis work, and it is the
same life-blood that be has
transfused into his company.
His contribution to the preser-

vation and extension of classi-

cism is a heritage of works that
have brought greatness to the

Royal Ballet. In offering birth-

day greetings to Ashton, we also

give him our loving thanks for

ballet as a living force in
Britain.

Sir Frederick Ashton

Festival Hall/Radio 3

Celibidache by ANDREW CLEMENTS
Why not begin a concert with

Schumann's second symphony
and end it '•fcth the overture to
Tannhduscr? Perhaps Sergiu
Celibidache's unconventional
programme-building is the pro-
duct of his “considerable
amount of research into the
aesthetics and • .-psychology of
music." as his biographical note
in the programme booklet for
Tuesday’s Festival Hall concert
described it. Is the weightiness
of the Schumann symphony to
be slowly digested through the
interval, seriousness then
abandoned 1

for Ravel’s Rapsadie
Espagnolc, balm supplied by the
Prelude & Vapr&s-midi d’un
fame and uplift to be provided

finally by the Wagner overture?
Whatever the reasoning, the

programme was .uncommonly
effective. The London Sym-
phony Orchestra under Celibi-

dache is perhaps the nearest a

British orchestra ever gets to

enjoying the kind of preparation,
for a concert that is common-
place for its Continental peers,

and the concentration and extra

rehearsal time do produce the
most extraordinary benefits in

detail and ensemble. I cannot
remember bearing a London
orchestra playing with such pre-
cision and finish through an
entire concert
With snob an obvious effort

put into the execution of the

music, one might fear for its

interpretation. But under
Celibidache Schumann 2 came
alive. His solution to the

crowded textures is to double

the woodwind in the tuttis, pro-

ducing a bright sharp-edged
sound: I cannot say I cared for
too much of the effect but it

worked well in articulating the
outer movements, while won-
derfully precise string playing
and Celibidache's throwaway
cadences carried off the
scherzo. Only the long-limbed
string melodies of the Adagio
failed to float 'as they should
at the very slow tempo.

If one expected high camp

for the second half’s pieces,

there were many felicities of

the conductor's art to admire
as weiL The Rapsodte became
a study in textures, though
with a suspicion of piecemeal
preparation: the Debussy Pri-
lude had a ravishingly beauti-
ful flute solo by Peter Lloyd,
very obviously strictly con-
trolled in line and phrasing by
the conductor. As if to justify
its position, at the end of tbe
concert the Tarmhanger over-
ture was a very serious affair,
the pilgrims’ music taken ter-
ribly sedately, the temptations
of Venusberg commendably
chaste. Wonderful orchestral
playing once again.

RONALD CRICHTON

Fagin gave slyforone.

Brandy so duswayou daren't miss the chance ofa glass.
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The high cost

of inflation
THE BANK of England
Quarterly Bulletin paints an
extremely gloomy view of the
pressures likely to be faced by
manufacturing industry over
the next year. Real profitability

for industrial and commercial
companies outside the North
Sea sector could fall “appreci-
ably below " the 3$ per cent
return on assets recorded in

1975; this compares with an
average of slightly under 20 per
cent in the late 1960s and early
1970s. Industrial companies, the
Bank suggests, may be facing a
financial squeeze as severe as in

1974-75. This is a reflection of
weak demand, rising costs and
deteriorating competitiveness
resulting from “the chronically
poor productivity performance
of UK industry." To make
matters worse, the Bank fears

that because of their attachment
to histoiV cost measures of per-

formance companies may not
appreciate the full extent of the
decline in profitability. “Their
resistance to excessive wage
demands may be correspond-
ingly limited.”

The Bank is equally emphatic
that there can be no change in

the Government's economic
policies to ease the burden on
industry. Like the GATT report
published a few weeks ago, the
Bulletin stresses that the first

priority must be to reduce infla-

tion. The maintenance of mone-
tary control requires the con-
tinuance of high interest rates,

while measures to increase
demand are out of the question
until inflationary pressures have
been reduced.

Bankruptcies

Critics of the Government,
especially in the Labour Party,

argue that the costs of its anti-

inflationary policy will be bank-
ruptcies and unemployment on
an alarming scale; the Bank of
England's comments may appear
to give some substance to these
fears. But the two questions that

need to be asked are. first, what
would be the effect of changing
course, towards a more accom-
modating fiscal and monetary
policy, and second, what action

can be taken to minimise the

costs associated with the anti-

inflationary programme.
The answer to the first ques-

tions that a new inflationary

spiral would be set in train,

with far greater and more
permanent damage to the
country’s industrial base. As
for the second, the GATT report

rightly attached considerable
importance to people’s expecta-

tions. “ If the public believes

that inflation will be reduced,
individuals and groups will

adjust their economic behaviour

in a way that will minimise the

transitional unemployment. The
* costs ’ of disinflation depend

on the public's understanding

of the alternatives open to the

society and on its confidence

in the Government’s commit-

ment to a programme of mone-
tary stability."

There is a parallel with the

Bank of England's comment that

the resolution of Britain’s diffi-

culties " depends not only on
economic policy but, more per-

haps than has been customarily

accepted, on the reaction of

management and unions.” If

wage increases are kept low
or productivity is increased
(preferably both), the difficul-

ties of the next year or so could
be greatly eased. The Bank
points out that the scope for

raising productivity is so great

that some companies could
afford quite sizeable pay settle-

ments in return for genuine
improvements in efficiency.

Loss-makers
The ability of companies to

grant wage increases will de-

pend on their own financial and
trading situation as well as on
the scope for productivity im-
provement There ought to be,

not a “ going rate,” but a wide
range of settlements according
to individual circumstances. The
Bank of England notes that one
of the basic factors contributing
to inflation and slow growth is

the rigidity of the relative price
and wage structure in industrial

countries, particularly the UK.
There is a great reluctance, as
the dispute at Chrysler UK
illustrates, for workers in loss-

making companies to accept
that they should receive lower
wage increases than workers in
profitable enterprises. The 26
per cent claim announced yes-

terday by shop stewards at BL
shows a similar - disregard for
economic realities.

Explanation
Excessive wage demands will

have to be resisted, but one
would hope that this cau be
done at a lesser cost than that
being paid by the engineering
industry. If the changes in atti-

tude which the Bank of England
calls for are to be brought about,
there will need to be a more
effective explanation by Minis-

ters of what they are trying to
,

achieve, and by companies of

the implications for their

workers. It is not a matter of
|

bludgeoning the unions into

submission; the task it to get

the facts about profits, jobs,

wages and productivity clearly

understood.

Botha’s fight

on home front
IT USED to be said that every
time the price of gold rose' by
$5 per ounce white Rhodesia
gained a year of life* Now.
although such an increase helps
Salisbury's export earnings, it

is far more important for the
§120ni that it adds to South
Africa's overseas revenues.

Conservative bastion

This year South Africa
expects to earn over S6bn from
its gold exports, over 40 per
cent more than last year. The
increase has given the authori-
ties room for manoeuvre and
this week they announced
further measures to stimulate
the economy. Recently there
have been signs that this is

picking up. Growth is now
expected to come out at 3 per
cent in 1979 and be over 4 per
cent next year. But these rates
are still below the levels neces-
sary to absorb new black job
seekers and,reduce the serious
unemployment.

Despite this economic fillip

Mr. P. W. Botha, the Prime
Minister, has been having prob-
lems tn rallying the ruling
National Party to his domestic
policies. The difficulties Mr.
Botha faces with bis right
emerged clearly at this week’s
congress of the Transvaal
branch of the party. This has
long been a conservative bastion
and delegates were distinctly

hesitant before giving him the
standing ovation which courtesy
and tradition required. To the
rest of the world Mr. Botha may
have seemed to have done little

to dismantle the framework of
apartheid. However, to the rank
and file of his party matters look
different. The streamlining of

apartheid proposed by the
Riekert and Wiehahn Commis-
sions. Mr. Botha's visit to

Soweto and othr tribal home-
lands.t he tendency to grant
more land to hie blacks and con-

solidate these areas, the willine-

ncss to review the country’s

security laws—all these deeply
disturb National Party stal-

warts.

Constellations

Dr. Cornelius Mulder, former
Minister of Information and of

Interior, undaunted by the

scandal which popularly carries

his name, has set up an " Action
Front for the Preservation of

National Party Principles.”

Whether he will form a party
depends"’da how much further
Mr. Botha goes. But the Prime
Minister has been -making it

clear that he believes change
h« to come, if not to the basic
tenets of apartheid at least .to

its practice.

On one occasion at the Trans-
vaal congress delegates com-
plained at reforms meaning they
have to queue with blacks in

post offices. Mr. Botha was quick
to snap back that if whites let

blacks .serve them coffee in bed
why did they object to waiting
beside them—the sort fo. remark
never voiced at such level be-
fore. But far more fundamental
is his concept of a constellation
of states between the Republic
and black Africa.

No harbinger
This concept of a constellation

has not been clearly spelt out by
Mr. Botha but his mention of it

three months ago has led to
strong reactions. In July the
front-line states announced that
they would seek an answer to

this policy and explore methods
of reducing their dependence on
South Africa. At home Mr.
Botha’s Right-wing has come out

strongly against any move, how-
ever minor, towards federation

with South Africa's black neigh-

bours.

The unusual element in all

this is that though the conser-

vatives are opposing his policies,

what Mr. Botha is doing reflects

the views of the military com-

manders with which, as Defence
Minister, he was and is closely

linked. There have long been
economic .arguments for dis-

mantling - some of the more
archaic and restrictive pro-

visions of apartheid but now the

military argue that there must
be a limit to the number of

fronts on which they may have
to fight—and that given the

problems, present and potential,

abroad the domestic franc must
be kept quiet.

Mr. Botha’s willingness to

consider minor reforms at

home is thus no harbinger of a
more accommodating line

abroad. At home, his attempts
to keep the domestic front quiet
have opened a new problem,
that of having done sufficient to
alienate his own supporters but
not enough to win much acqui-
escence from the blacks or
world public opinion.

The politicians’

assault on the

Bank of Italy
By PAUL BETTS and RUPERT CORNWELL in Rome

VERY.SOON there will be

a new governor of the

Bank of Italy. An
announcement is expected

today. In almost any other

country a change at the top of

the central bank is the sort of

news that hardly strays off the

financial pages, amid learned

speculation about whether the

new man is a neo-monetarist,

a neo-Keynesian (or these days

a bit of both).

The replacement of Dr. Paolo

;

Baffi. governor since 1975. is

however a very different kettle
i of fish. At stake, ultimately, is

the future independence of one

I

of the very few Italian institu-

tions which has managed over
the years to remain unpolluted
by the unedifying power
struggles of politicians and

!

parties.
Indeed since 1900 there have

been just six governors, almost
without exception from a

I

strictly banking and techno-

I cratic background. Italian

governments and treasury min~

: isters come and go, but the

governor’s term is unlimited. In

j

recent years he and the top-

quality team of officials that has
1 developed at the head of the

|

central bank have come to be
, seen, both at home and abroad,

as the personification of the
1 country’s financial reliability.

But for tbe last six months
I of his term, after contributing

perhaps more than anyone to

,
Italy's financial rehabilitation.

Dr. Baffi has been dragged into

a scandal which might he seen
1 as a classic illustration of tbe

ways of a nation which has

retained many of the less

savoury qualities of the renais-

sance. and often showed a

bizarre capacity for self-

destruction.

Future developments are

obviously impossible to predict.

But events so far do nothing
to enhance the reputation of

either the Christian democrats,
who have ruled Italy for the
last 35 years, or the country’s

magistrature. First, however, it

is necessary to recapitulate on
what has happened so far.

The Bank of Italy affair

broke out theatrically last

March when police officers

stormed into the central bank
building, arresting Sig. Mario
Sarcinelli, the deputy director

general and charging Dr. Baffi

in connection with judicial

inquiries into the Societa

Italians Resine (SIR) chemical
group.
When last year the Red

Brigade murdered Sig. Aldo
Moro, the former Christian

Democrat laeder and Prime
Minister, the left-wing ter-

rorists struck directly at the
heart of the Italian State. The
country's unending political

crisis and the deep disarray
within the Christian Democrat
Party may be directly traced
to- his death.
In bringing charges against

the hierarchy of the Bank of
Italy, a handful of magistrates,
with some influential political

power brokers working in
the * wings, has hit effec-

tively- against one of the
remaining institutions with 'a

reputation to lose.

Both Dr. Baffi and S(g. Sarci-

nelli were charged by Sig.

Antonio AJibrandi, the eramin-

ing magistrate in the SIR loans

case, for allegedly not bringing
to notice the results of a Bank
of Italy inspection which in the

magistrate's assessment appa-
rently revealed irregular use
of Government-subsidised credit

lines by a long-term .
credit

institute in Sardinia, tbe
Credito Industrial Sardo (CIS i.

The Bank of Italy denied the
charges, claiming that the report
had been screened by its control
and legal department, with the
unanimous conclusion that noth-
ing in it was of a nature to be
reported to the judiciary.

In the past, the governor has
never departed, from conclu-
sions reached, by the control
and legal department. But the
magistrate subsequently argued
that in accepting these conclu-
sions Dr. JBaffi may have been
motivated by the fact that since
he was in the past deputy chair-
man of another long-term credit
institute, IMI, also active in

Sardinia and in financing SIR.
he had a private interest not to

reveal irregularities that might
have put the judiciary on the
track of similar irregularities

by IMI itself.

Subsequently Dr. Baffi. along
with more than 50 other lead-

ing Italian financial figures,

were charged with mismanage-
ment of Government funds in

connection with SIR, as they
had been IMI directors in the
past. The financial collapse of

SIR—Italy’s third largest chemi-
cal group which was granted
some Lire 3.000bn (£2.69bn) of
soft loans—resulted from the
battle within the Italian chemi-
cal industry over the past few
years.

Increasing

influence
But clearly the blame cannot

be placed solely on the hanking
system, because all these loans
required the approval of the
Government of the day. Cer-

tainly there were errors of
leading judgment. But all along
the banks were largely at the
mercy of political decisions.
The influence of political par-
ties, particularly the Christian
Democrats, on the banks has
steadily increased since the mid-
1950s when the ruling party
sought to strengthen its hold
on this key economic sector.

Whatever the merits of the
case, either as made by the Bank
of Italy or by the magistrates,
it is the way in which the
charges were brought against
Dr. Baffi and Sig. Sarcinelli that
was particularly significant. The
charges against them concern-
ing the CIS report hinge on a
disputed point of law, because
according to Article 10 of the
Italian Banking Law the gover-
nor has full autonomy of judg-
ment on such issues.

Moreover the accusation did

not require imprisonment under
Italian law. Bnt the magistrate,

in the case of Sig. Sarcinelli,

apparently felt it necessary to

jail him for 10 days, on the

grounds that if free he could

hare tampered with, or in

Italian legal jargon, “polluted"

the evidence. Because of his

advanced age, Dr. Baffi. who is

68, was not arrested. But the

real explanation is perhaps to be

found in political pressure

aimed at preventing the gover-

nor’s arrest His arrest would
clearly have- had far greater

repercussions, both inside and
outside Italy.

Despite widespread expres-

sions of confidence and soli-

darity at home and abroad, Dr.

Baffi and Sig. Sarcinelli have
continued to be the target of

attacks from the “ scandal

Press " in Italy, and the subject

of public humiliation by the

magistrates, who went so far as

to remove the governor’s pass-

port for a period.

It has not stopped there. Like
victims of other Press cam-
paigns, complimentary copies of

newspapers carrying the more
vitriolic attacks were delivered

in the neighbourhood of

Fregene, the seaside resort near
Rome where the governor lives.

Sig.- Alibrandi was even quoted
in a newspaper as saying that

he wanted to “teach Sarcinelli

a lesson.”

The damage has been enor-

mous. Morale at the Bank of

Italy, a key institution which
successfully managed the
country out of the 1976 lira

crisis and through the regular
procession of Government
crises, is extremely low. The
present directorate has been
demoralised, and the mood has
inevitably spread throughout the

central bank. Its supervisory

activities over the banking
system have been virtually

paralysed.
There is a mood of restless-

ness among the “ bright young
men” and in a few cases some
have left for other jobs. For
Dr. Baffi and Sig. Sarcinelli,

until recently tipped as a future

governor, the affair has become
a personal tragedy. .

Although the hew Govern-
ment and the political parties

have leant on Dr. Baffi not to

step down immediately, the

governor, as he indicated at the

bank's annual meeting in May.
is intent on resigning as

soon as possible. It will,

ironically, be at a moment
when the national economy is

once more facing the perils of

quickening inflation and slacken-

ing growth, after two years of

comparatively plain sailing.

All this has engulfed a man
who, apart from being the em-
bodiment of everyone’s idea of
what a central bank governor
should look like—remote,, digni-

fied, with thick black spectacles

perched precariously on the

end of his nose—has an un-
blemished reputation for in-

tegrity and modesty.
Having spent 43 years of his

working life in the central bank,
he has seen it as particularly
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Dr Paolo Baffi (top left) Governor of the Bank of Italy* and bis likely suffg”**
Clampi (bottom left). Sig. Mario ^

important during his last four

years at its head to encourage

the development of talented

younger men to form the -

nucleus of tomorrow’s Bank of

Italy. The annual meeting of

the International -Monetary

Fund in Belgrade at the end of

this month will be bis

swansong, and something of a

sad farewell to the international

financial community:

All along he has fought to

maintain the independence of

tbe bank, as did his immediate
predecessor. Dr. Guido Carli. In'

seeking that objective Dr. Baffi

has shown perhaps less display,

and more discretion. Paradoxi-

cally. however, he seems to have
lacked the political orientation

and clout—at least under a

Christian Democrat Government
—to react effectively when the

attack occurred.

Indeed the political motive

of the assault is suggested even

by its timing. During the past

12 months the Italian judiciary

has been taking a growing num-
ber of controversial - and
apparently high - handed
initiatives. In a sense these

derive from the political power
vacuum in the country,

especially after the murder of

Sig. Moro, the one undisputed

leader of the ruling Christian

Democrats.
The magistrates, who are

highly political and often iden-

tified with the various factions

of the political parties, have in

some cases given tbe impression

of overstepping their con-

stitutional powers. But the

murky jungle of Italy’s complex
legal system gives them effective

immunity.
The onslaught came when

the bank had intensified its

monitoring of the Italian bank-

ing system. Sig. Sarcinelli,’ who
headed the monitoring or
** vigilance ’’ department, was
particularly active and
vigorously pursued suspect

cases.

These activities, which led to

the exposure of irregular grant-

ing of funds to the parties by
Italcasse, the central Italian

savings institute, earned the
bank several powerful enemies.
Sig. Sarcinelli .is also reported

to have blocked a Plan which
would have settled tbe Italian

end of the Sindona affair. Sig.

Michele Sindona, the vanished

financier, who is wanted on

serious fraud charges here, is

known to have links with certain

Christian Democrat politicians.

The attack therefore seems in

large measure to have been
aimed at muzzling Sig. Sarcinelli

and crippling the central bank’s

vigilance department. In that

sense it has been successful.

But there are other still

deeper reasons, involving the

broader background of Italian

politics and the delicate spread
of power between and within the

parties that makes Italy virtu-

ally ungovernable. -
.

Effective

control
* . . .

For the last three decades the

parties and the factions within

them have looked towards the

Government and other key
institutions as instruments to

accommodate and resolve their

battles. Indeed in Italy the

state as such hardly exists. It

does little more than personify

the parties, and especially the
Christian Democrats.

In terms of votes the ruling

party has never had an effective

overall majority, hut in practice,

according to one authoritative

.estimate, it-has controlled SO pec

cent of the country through its

influence in key economic and
political platings. But in recent

years its power has been
whittled away. In a sense this

still remains where it has always
been, in the bands of a small
group of politicians, but, the
complicated equilibrium \ of

which they are the focal point,

has increasingly been tipped^

against them.

Clearly the Bank of Italy

exerts considerable power. As
long as the technocrats were
required to pull Italy out of the
financial crisis of 1976, the
politicians looked respectfully

upon the central bank as a major-
asset—as indeed they looked
upon technocratic ministers like

Sig. Rinaldo Ossola, himself once
of the Bank of Italy, as useful

to include in a Cabinet But once
the economic outlook had im-
proved, technocrats and the
absolute prestige of the Bank

of Italy became surplus to the -

requirements of the eternal ••

political mechanics of alliances,

compromises and complicities.

Last March Sig. Ossola, and 1

Sis, Romano Prodi. another tech-

nocrat, were, unceremoniously
dropped.from the Cabinetlo give

u
the then Prime Minister, Sig.

Giulia Andreotti, greater room
for manoeuvre. Dr. Baffi and’.!

the bank became victims when
their nuisance to tbe political

system—and specifically to the
Christian Democrats—seemed

'

greater at the- time than the
’

value of their activities as ;

guardians of the lira.

In’a sense the seeds of the \

current conflict were - sown
during the 1976 financial crisis.

By all accounts at that time Dr.

Baffi came under direct pressure

from -the Treasury to ease the. ..,

money supply, for political*,

reasons in advance of a general
election at which the Com-
munists were expected to make
large gains.

But this- cut right across the

Bank of Italy’s view, that the-

lira could only be stabilised, :and

the inflation rate reduced,. -by.

curbing monetary growth. . The '.

disagreement was such._-ilL.was

reported at the time. that . Dr.

Baffi and his senior colleagues

departed from normal cpnyep- •

tion and sought a written direc- .

live from the Treasury setting

down the new policy. . .... j

In retrospect ft--looks . as -

though confrontation was com-
plete. Perhaps the latest hos-

tilities appear strange from the

viewpoint of other West Euro-
pean countries— where central

banks may often disagree on
policy with their governments,
but none the less remain distinct -

and aloof from- the general .

political process.
- Shortly a successor to Dr. :

Baffi will be chosen. It is

expected that he will be the •

canvassed “ in-house ” candidate
Dr. ' Carlo Clampi the present
director-general of the bank.
Doubtless he will bear in mind
the remark once made by Dr..

:

Carli:— •

“Our politicians are not . in- ..

.

terested in how the banking; ,

system works, the policies it pro- :

posts and carries out They just

want to get their own henchmen
into- the system, and keep those r

-.

" rival power groups out*--.

MEN AND MATTERS
New defender
of the Mark
The image of Karl Otto Poehl,
the next president of -the

Bundesbank, Is rather at odds
with that of the august institu-

tion he will soon lead. Bundes-
bankers are the epitome of
conservative German banking

—

dark suited, chilly, precise
gentlemen. The 50-year-old
Poehl presents a much more
human face. Quick-witted and
conspiratorial, he looks like a
prosperous merchant
His career has followed an

unusual path. He started his

working life with the IFO-
institute, a Munich-based
research body which regularly
takes - the pulse of German
industry. He next became an
economic journalist in Bonn
and between 1960 and 1967 built

up a reputation for incisive

reporting.
Poehl’s move into the big

league came in .1971 when
Chancellor Willy Brandt chose
him- as his economic and finan-

cial adviser. It might be said,

then and now. that his biggest
asset is a rare combination of
financial expertise and loyally
to the social democratic party.

But no-one can doubt that it

took an able man to impress
Brandt’s successor, Helmut
Schmidt, himself no mean
technician in financial and
economic affairs. Poehl became
the Secretary of State for finan-

cial policy and international
finance at the Finance Ministry.
He was closely involved in
economic summitry and dis-
played a canny touch in
managing the markets about
which he once wrote so
trenchantly.

He was sent by Chancellor
Schmidt to the Bundesbank in
May 1977. Initially he was said
to be uncomfortable there—

a

little too chatty, too mercurial,
too witty for its solemn corri-

dors. He has been known to
do take-offs of his boss Dr.
Eraminger. the high priest of
monetary discipline. and
there is often an ironical
twinkle in his eye.
Once in Uie early 1970s he

stood proudly .surveying the
impact of the German Govern-
ment's clampdown on capital
inflows to keep speculators out
of the D-mark. “You see,” he
told a visitor. ” it has worked
like a charm. Capital inflows
are down by DM Sbu.” Then
he pointed with a wink to the
bottom of the table of statistics:
*• the only problem is that the
balancing item is up by
DM 5bn.”

Insuring incisors
By a curious coincidence, two
separate insurance companies
hare both (independently, if
they are to be believed) chosen
today to launch group dental
insurance schemes, in a time
of crowns at £100 a time this
will coroe . as good news to
teeth-conscious managers and
their staffs, not to mention
financially conscious dentists
who have been encouraging the
development behind the scenes.
The companies involved are a
UK subsidiary of the Swedish
Skandia Insurance Group, and
Allied Medical Assurance, an
offshoot of Allied Medical
Investments.

John Green, managing direc-
tor of AMA. tells me it can only
he a matter of time before
BUPA. Private Patients Plan
and the Western Provident
Association start simitar
schemes. The reason for their
withdrawal from dental insur-
ance of any kind twn Years ago
was that the British Dental
Association was then against
so-called “ selective ” NHS work
by dentists, leaving the bigger
jobs to private treatment.

“They didn’t feel then that
there was a • market” says
Green. “ But the BDA has now
changed its mind, and -selective
treatment 'is more and more
the rule. I know for-a fact that
BUPA and PPP are researching
the market—anybody who stays
out now will lose out.”

AMA launched the first dental
insurance scheme for indi-
viduals at the end of last year.
Was this not. I asked, encourag-
ing the dentists’ increasing

“It’s the most convincing
argument against I’ve ever

read.”

reluctance to undertake health
service work? Green admits
he may be encouraging the
trend: “But if the NHS pro-
vided a service that everybody
liked we wouldn’t be in
business, would we ?

”

The AMA scheme is aimed
exclusively at the South of
England, and letters have gone
nut to 5.000 managing directors.

The sad truth, says Green, is

that “ up north ” there are
fewer dentists, and markedly
less vanity. It was a common
<juip among dentists that
patients in the north routine!*
had a set of choppers installed

when they reached the age of
25.

Vanity, and that thin line

between cosmetic and really

necessary work do, however,
cause problems in dealing with
claims. If the dentist recom-
mends gold rather than
amalgum fillings, that is gener-
ally accepted. However,
women who dislike the colour
of perfectly eood teeth get
short shrift. “We are not hapov
either about claims for
diamonds being inserted into
the canines, which is one of the
tricks they get up to in
Wimpole Street. It’s popular
at the richer end of the punk
market,7 Green informs me.

Man wanted
Even the most polished adver-
tising man might shy away from
the task of writing a job
specification for running the
company which owns Three
Mile Island, one -of North
America's . less popular
vacancies. " It|s a job for a
younger man wbo can
communicate,” says Bernard
Cherry bravely. C-herey is vice-
president in charge of planning
for General Public Utilities and
as such responsible for finding
someone to replace Walter
CreJtz, Metropolitan Edison’s
president, who was pushed aside
by GPU after the accident In
March. For the time being,
GPU has taken Metropolitan
•Edison and its wrecked power
station under its own wing.

Cherry, recently in London to
tell the Uranium Institute about
the lessons GPU has learned
from the near-disaster at Three
Mile Island, admits sombrely
that there is not much fun in

the boardroom these days.
Suddenly even the part-time

directors find tbey are earning
their £3,000-a-year emoluments.

So far. however, no one has '

deserted—though Cherry him-
self admits the temptation is

strong. The company is desper-

ately short of cash. All the
directors. - he tells me, have
taken a big salary cut

Distant quangos
Those cutting a swathe through
the mundane bureaucratic
undergrowth of’the Metrication
Board et al must look with
longing at the more exotic
quangos sadly out of reach of
the Thatcher axe. One UN
organisation I have just heard
atynit, based in Georgetown,
Guyana, rejoices in tbe name
Action Programme for
Economic Co-operation between
Non-aligned and other Develop-
ing Countries Trade Transport
Industry — presumably
APECANODCTTI for short.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT
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GOLD .IS one. or those strange.
MibjcttJ. which give rise to
enormous passions among voci-
irrous minorities. On the one
side 6rr the aold-hups, who are
convinced that gold should,
must and will come back as the
basis oT all true money, apd that
anyone who denies this is an
enemy of civilisation. On the
other Side there is the AorIo-
Amerienn economic establish-
ment who regard the metal as a
barbarous relic and anyone who
takes its : .price . movement
seriously as—again

—

an cmcray
of civilisation,'

The difficulty about saying
whether gold is losing or regain-
ing its monetary function is that
there is, as 1 mentioned in my
article on monetarism a fort-

night ago, no hard and fast
dividing line between money
and non-money.' There are at
least three main functions of
money. Jt is.. a means of ex-
change, a standard of value and.
a stare of value. In an age of
rapid, unstable and unpredict-
able inflation rates, one sub-
stance can no longer carry out
all three functions—an enforced
separation which does more
harm than is generally realised.

Gold Is least likely to come
hack as a standard of value: As
the chart shows, its real value
has fluctuated fur too much for
Hie purpose. General price
indices are, for all their defects,

much more useful for correcting
the distortions of shrinking
pounds and dollars.

The strongest case for gold
is as a store of value. Over long
spans of time it has at least
maintained and probably in-

creased its buying power over
goods and services. It has out-
performed not only currency and
bonds, but also equities. Unlike
investment in property or works
of art, the purchase of gold
doesn't depend on luck or judg-
ment in picking a particular site

or specimen. One gold bar is

like another. And it is of course
easier to transport, or protect
from confiscation, than real

estate, pictures or bottles of
wine.
But although gold has usually

been a good investment to hand
on to one's grandchildren, over
any shorter period of time Jt lias
heqn highly speculative. As the
table shows, the real value of
gold to * U.S. Citizen would have
more than doubled in the decade
from 1929 to 1939 (with many
fluctuations in between). On
the other hand between 1939 and
early 1970, gold lost two-thirds
of its real value to the same
citizen, before starting on Us
present erratic climb. Even in
the soaring 1970s there have
been temporary gold slumps, as
in 1975-77, when the real value
of an ounce of gold fell heavily.
The greatest intellectual con-

fusion surrounds the relation of
gold to money as a means of
exchange. We are not on the
verge of returning to the use -of
gold sovereigns as tbe principal
circulating medium..
On the other hand, there is

probably some relation between
a country's gold stock and its

monetary policy. So long as
floating is " dirty," and there is

some official intervention in the
foreign exchange market the
size of a country's reserves will
have home influence on the risks
it will take with monetary
expansion.

Paradoxically enough t

: it has
been the half-hearted American-
inspired attempts to “demone-
tise ’* gold which have boosted
the metal as a component of
national monetary reserves. The
.view that gold should be treated
like any other commodity led
first to the two-tier price system
in tbe spring of 1968. in which
the free market

,
price was

separated from the official price.

In early 1970 me free market
price actually threatened to

drop below the official $35 price.

If the central bankers and
finance ministers who' spoke of

demonetisation had had the

courage of their convictions,

they would have dumped their

own gold stocks then a falling

market and perhaps really

achieved their professed turn.

Instead national authorities in-

tervened to support the market
and lost the. chance of demone-
tisation for generations to come.

The next .stage was the drop-
ping of the whole concept of an
official gold price in the middle
3970s. Predictably, but contrary
to professed intentions, this

left the way open to the revalua-
tion by national authorities of

amazing how much ink was
spilled not so long ago .over

the supposed shortage of Inter-

national liquidity and that tbe

IMF staff should still tax their

ingenuity to find reasons for

issuing more SDRs.

What has finally ended the

myth of demonetisation has
been the inclusion of gold in

the pooling of members’
reserves under the European
Monetary System.

Central bankers at their
monthly meeting this September
in Basle expressed concern that
the vast expansion in the cur-

THE REAL VALUE OF GOLD
Gold Price 05- Consumers Real Value of

uss Prices Gold in terms of

per fine ounce 05. goods
index Index

(1929=100) (1929=100)

1929 S20.67 . 100 100

1939 SJS 76 224

1967 S3S 195 87

1970
Uzn.-Fcb.)

$35-.
’

222 76

1979
(June)

5183 . 381 232

1979
(Sept. 19)

$372 424* 423*

v Estimate.

gold stocks at market prices.

The result is that, gold now
accounts for just. over- 50 per
cent of world official reserve
holdings—indeed the current
percentage Is too low because
of the IMF’sJhiding away of the
gold element in the European
Currency Unit—compared with
32 per cent at the end of 1971.
Since 197"

.
tbe rise in the gold

price ha* easily overtaken the
rise in dollar and other foreign
exchange holdings as the main
source of the staggering in-

crease in reserve totals, which
now stand at well over 500bn
SDRs (nearly STCObn). or four
times the 1971 level. It is

rency value of gold holdings will

weaken tbe resolve of govern-
ments to lower inflation rates

and eliminate “balance of pay-
ments deficits.” But there -is a
horse-and-cart question here. Is

the rise in * the gold price
weakening anti-inflationary

resolve; or has a more pessimis-
tic attitude by the market
towards the inflationary
behaviour of governments, and
the security of other assets, trig-

gered off the rise in the gold
price?
The deficiencies of mone-

tarism—which are the very
opposite of those seized upon
by iis- political critics—are rele-

vant to the gold question. As a
positive theory stating that the
amount of currency units is

overwhelmingly the most impor-
tant influence oh tbe price level

expressed in these same units, it-

is unassailable. But as a norma-
tive suggestion for regulating
the supply of man-made paper
currency, it has hardly ever

been tried.

Historical periods of price sta-

bility have been ones in which
money has consisted of precious

metals, stamped into convenient
units ' of standard weight
known as coins, or of notes or
bank deposits convertible into
bullion. Superficial rationalists

have revolted against the idea of
the money supply being deter-

mined by anything as arbitrary

as the supply of certain metals.

But it was never as arbitrary as

all that When the money supply
threatened to be inadequate, the
real value of gold and silver

rose, and there was an-incentive,
to discover new mines and work
existing ones more intensively

—

as wen as to the development of

banking and credit facilities to

economise on bullion supplies.

Columbus set out in search of

gold and silver at a time of defla-

tionary pressure.

The ' conguistadores found
more of these precious metals
in the New World than they
had- expected in their most
optimistic moments; and there
followed the Great Inflation of

the 16th Century. ' There are
said to be more memoranda
about money in the archives of
-Phillip £1 and his successors
than in the IMF today. But it

will set this malfunctioning in
perspective if we note that in
England the average increase in
prices 'between 1500 and 1650
is estimated at 2 per cent per
annum; and this covers Henry
VCTs debasement of coinage,

as well as the effects of New
World bullion.

From the reign of Charles II

until 1931. the pound sterling
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was linked to gold, except for
war and postwar intervals, at
an almost constant rate (the
slight changes being at tbe
beginning of the period)

.

During tbe years of gold con-
vertibility, the available rough
price indices suggest that
taking 1661 as 100, UK prices
fluctuated between a low of 62
reached in 1743 and again in
1895, and a high of 115 in 1825
(or 136 in 1925 if one wants to
.include the limping gold stan-
dard of tbe post-World War I

period). Thus for nearly three
centuries both the value of gold
and the internal price level -of

the country most closely linked
to it were remarkably stable.

There was another period of
world-wide stability, 'although
based on creeping inflation,

during the Bretton Woods
period ’ which lasted in full

vigour for the two decades up
to the late 1960s. Currencies
were then pegged to tbe dollar,

which in its turn was con-
vertible into gold by overseas
.official holders. .The U.S.
authorities always denied that
gold convertibility had any
effect on their internal mone-
tary policies.

What is certain is that the
Fed did not pursue -a conscious
money supply policy, but an
interest rate one, which by for-

tunate coincidence- led to fairly

stable monetary behaviour.
When tbe Vietnam War and the
Budget deficits of the late 1960s
made conventional interest

rates incompatible with stable

TJ.S. monetary growth, the

whole post-war system exploded.
If we are ever to have a

stable money again it will prob-
ably come as a result of com-
petition between - currencies
with the good driving oat the

bad. The winning cnrrencies
are likely to be based, not
necessarily on gold, hut on some
commodity or commodities of

intrinsic value and not just

pieces of paper.

Indeed' for most recorded
history, money has more often
been based on silver than on
gold. It was the 19th century
silver discoveries, which de-
pressed the free market sitver-

to-gold ratio far beyond the
traditional 15 to 16 to 1, that
speit the end of silver as a
monetary standard. Even with
the recent silver boom, the
lesser metal is still priced a

long way below its old level in.

relation to gold.

Indeed gold itself is in a
curious mid-way position be-
tween a commodity of intrinsic

value and a monetary token.
Overwhelmingly the most im-
portant outlet for newly-
produced gold is carat jewellery,
which is partly valued for its

own sake and partly because
it is regarded as a reserve store
of good money.
A successful future monetary-

standard could be based on a
variety of commodities. It

cannot be long before some
distinguished authority starts

advocating a move to an oil

standard. My own guess is that

money will be related to a
group of commodities rather

than just one or two, with per-

haps rival monies related to
rival commodity baskets.

In the meanwhile, the money
tary aspects of gold will not be
quickly legislated out of
existence. Present gold prices

are far higher than can be
explained by the decline in
value of paper currencies,

however far back one takes
the record. The current level
of gold presupposes a frighten-

ingly pessimistic view of future
inflation and tbe availability

of other inflation hedges.

My guess is that if the boom
does not puncture of its own
accord, national authorities will

intervene to •‘stabilise” the
market. This could mean a
stepping up of U.S. and IMF
gold sales, with perhaps other
countries joining in as well.

Such sales have the special

attraction of providing the U.S.
with a non-inflationary way of
financing its payment and bud-
get deficits and easing the pres-

sure on the dollar. Once cen-

tral bankers start operating in

terms of upper and lower gold
price ranges, on however in-

formal and shifting a basis, we
will be back on a rough and
ready gold exchange standard.

Tbe standard may be broadened
to include other commodities,
but the experiment in purely
paper currencies will be at an
end.

Samuel Brittan

i h mill
I It it# si

Letters to the Editor
Pensions and
inflation

From Mr. S. Johnson

Sir.-rEric Short's article on
September 5 refers to the most
serious problem now facing the

pensions industry. He rightly

says that a pension scheme
which docs not provide pensions
which retain their real value is

not fulfilling its prime objec-

tive

It might be true that some
pension funds could, do more
for their pensioners if a less

conservative actuarial valuation
were considered acceptable.

This is only a partial solution,

however, and can apply to only
a minority of funds. It has to

be conceded that inflation-proof

pensions cannot be fully funded
in advance, and supplementary
payments on a pay-as-you-go

basis offer the only alternative.

Is there really a danger of
“employers bankrupting ihcm-
selvcs in the process?” To get

the problem into perspective we
should compare tbe total annual
amount paid to pensioners with
the amount paid to employees.
I venture to suggest that there
arc few companies where the
pensions being paid are equal
io move than 5 per cent of the

payroll. For example, a com-
pany with a payroll of £ I Urn

might have pensioners receiving

a total of about £500.000 a year.

H the employees negotiate a
10 per cent cost-of-living in-

erej.se it would cost the com-
pany £lm a year. A 10 per cent
rise tor the pensioners would
cost a mere £50,000. but at this

stage we hear about ” the open-
ended commitment” and “the
dangers of bankruptcy.” A
cyme would point out that the
pensioners cannot take in-

dustrial action or change their

jobs. Tbe employer would say
the company was stretched to

pay the employees 10 per cent

and there is nothing leftTor the
pensioners.
Surely this points - to an

obvious solution: pay and pen-
sions should be reviewed at one
and Uie same time. For the

purpose of wage negotiations

the employer should regard his

payroll as £W.5m. not- £iOtn.

and if an extra £ln is all the
company can afford he can offer

9* per cent to both employees
and pensioners, instead. of lfl

per cent to employees and
nothing to pensioners.
Some trade union leaders arc

concerned nbout the pensions
problem; they do not consider

their responsibilities for their

members end when the mem-
bers retire. Their support (or

simultaneous increases in pay
and pensions would be a prac-

tical’ demonstration of such
concern.

S. Johnson.
Director tmd Actuary,
WiQiiam Poland Pensions
Consultants,
Rrr.'u.jton House.
L’-M'Ij*. Mir.orici, l?G3.

One method

of funding
From Mr. Edtcin A. Whiting.

Sir,—Your champion of “ pay-

as-j'ou-so ” pension schemes, Mr.

Raymond Xottagc, (September
till, has hu on an excellent and
apparently painless way of

reducing the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement.. If, for

example, the Post Office Pension

Scheme were liquidated (a good
opportunity if the Post Office is

to be split) in exchange for a

Government guarantee to the

members to pay an index-linked

pension on retirement, there

would be all the investments of

the Pension Fund available to be
sold to reduce the PSBR.

• The . result would bo less

funded saving today and a

probably higher liability .for

taxpayers in the future, but is

this any different from the sale

of BP shares or part of British

Airways? Both reduce . capital

now at the expeuse of future
dividends.

If l were Geoffrey Howe. I

would sell the Pension Fund in-

vestments first and avoid the

odium of selling assets that
“ belong to the nation

”

Edwin Whiting.
Bireb Barn. .Ycir Mills Rood,

Birch Vale, rio Stockport.

Filins made
for television

From Mr. James Toiclcr

Sir.—For too long producers
of filmed television plays and
series have been either critically

ignored of else dismissed as

purveyors of pap. Therefore 1

was most interested to read
Chris DunkJeyY report (Sep-

tember 12) on the first Banff
International Festival of Filins

for Television.

Another encouraging indica-

tion of a long overdue interest

in thi6 area of entertainment is

that in October the British Film
Institute are running a season

—

“The American Vein”—devoted
lo filmed drama designed pri-

marily fOT television.

It is worth remembering that

while video has some advan-

tages for instant news coverage,

it is no match when it comes
action packed drama. It C2n be

no coincidence that producers

situated as far apart as Quinn
Martin (Bollywood) and Euston
Films (London) prefer the

realism and pace that film gives

to their productions.
Discerning viewers, too, will

have noted that BBC2’s current

success “ Tinker. Tailor, Soldier,

Spy ” is entirely shot on film.

James Towler.
. 25, Moseley Wood Lane.
Cookridge^ Leeds.

so closely in tbe future, having
been kicked, in the teeth once.

Nor need we fear that the

Continentals would cat off their

own noses to spite their faces

by refusing to sell us what we
chose to buy from their vast

surpluses of food at very com-
petitive prices. There is no
reason either why we should
not rejoin EFTA and secure

access to EEC markets through
that organisation if it were felt

that our current 13.000m annual
loss could be turned into a

profit.

And in world markets, where
we already enjoy a fair trading

profit, renewed British food
purchases ought logically to re-

sult in a reciprocal increase of

imnorts from Britain.

The future may hot be as

dismal as it looks.

H, Patrick Holden.
Hayes, Eilmersdon, Bath.

temperatures, the word remains
a part of everyday speech. The
reason, I suspect, owes more to
succinctness than to any special

wish, however commendable, to

honour the memory of Sir

James. Frequent reference to

“vacuum insulated gases” would
be both clumsy and tedious:

whereas “thermos flasks” or
“ vacuum flasks ” . smack more
of picnics than of physics or
engineering. “Wewar ” (though
frequently found with a lower
tocase d these days) is an
altogether more satisfactory

term.
V. E. McClintock,

Department of Physics,

University of Lancaster.

Dumpin
ground

g

Definition

of Dewars
From Dr. P. V. E. McCItniocfc

Sir,—Although I have been out

of the country for much of the

intervening period, I do not

think that anybody has yet

responded to Mr. H_ Wolifson's

letter, published on August 11,

asking whether the word
“Dewar” was still commonly
used in cryogenics.
Indeed it is. Both among

people in the cryogenics indus-

try and also for those of us
engaged in research at very low

From Mr. J. D. Sutherland

Sir,—It is chilling news that

exports to the UK from Hong
Kong have increased by no less

than 42 per cent
The flood of unnecessary

goods continues unabated, not

only from the Far East but from
tbe Eastern- bloc—for example,
lager from Poland, and brief-

cases from East Germany. We
are well on the way to being the
dumping ground for tbe entire

world.
J. D. Sutherland.

41, Westclla Way,

Rubella.
Hull.

X. Humberside.
'

Tbe finances of cancer research

Value of patents legislation
From Mr. fi. M. C. Amot

Sir.—The campaign concern-
ing the British patent Classifica-

tion (BPC) which I launched
in .your culumns i Letters.

December ft, 1978) has now, and
is still receiving, extensive
support both from industry and
from professional sources. Te
encourage any who may still he
hittilSfit in addingTheir support
it .should be appreciated lhat the

BPC Should also We regarded as
a national insurance against

wasteful duplication of research

done elsewhere, and often

already tree to use, as well as
•1 security against infringement
of com pernor*' patents. Inatten-

tion in either or these risks can

nowadays in* inordinately costly,

and may even make all the dif-

ference between a profitable and

a ionmg venture.
Recognition of these avoidable

hazards was Hip original reason

why Parliament required sub-

ject indexes of British patents

to be provided in the early

Patents Acts. Failure to make
use of this essential aid, and to

support steps to ensure its con-

tinuance more especially in a

form suitable for the particular

uses of industry, is a needless

ami unjustifiable risk that

should not he accepted with

impunity.
If we agree lhat it Is a para-

mount concern of Boards of

directors to use ever}- reason-

able endeavour io safeguard the

investment of Iheir share-

holders, then this present issue*

is highly relevant, although st>

far it*; vital asnificance has

generally been appreciated only

in professional circles.

Major companies not yet

acquainted with this issue

should recognise that this is by

do moans one of merely
parochial concern, but of funda-

mental general importance. It

is incumbent upon all concerned

to consider their public duty,

and if not for themselves, at

least to be mindful of their

obligations to iheir customers

and the potential consequences

to themselves should any of

these become so affected by
losses that they can no longer

continue trading. Large
organisations with iheir own
in-house technical information

services owe particular respon-

sibility and consideration to

those smaller firms who cannot

afford these services and must

rely entirely upon external

sources of which the BPC is by

far the most outstanding and

productive.

Those involved in advising

investment policy who may still

be unfamiliar with this indirect,

but nevertheless fundamental,

aspect of the importance of the

BPC to iheir financial interests,

may wish to take special note of

this vital matter. Associations

of the institutions concerned

should consider their positions

and ask appropriate questions

of their investees. The ultimate

object of this campaign is to

obtain overwhelming public

support for a Bill to restore the

BPC as a statutory requirement

thus once again confirming to

industry an invaluable aid.

R. M. C. Arnot.

24. Aitvnorc Road.

WcLejpt Garden City. Berts.

To stay or

to leave
From Mr. U. Patrick Holden.

Sir, — The letter from Lord
Bruce of Donnington (Septem-

ber II) gives one furiously to

think. Yet really he says

nothing that was not said less

explicitly but just as emphatic-

ally by the 68 per cent of the

electorate who abstained from
voting at the June Euro-elec-

tions.
wWe want nothing to do

with the EEC,” their silent

voice thundered.
Today our membership is sus-

tained diiefly by the controllers

of the main political parties,

who intend, for as long as they

are Jet, to avoid the issue at all

costs lest it “split the party.”

Has Lord Bruce, who plainly

does his duty by Britain and by

the Common Market (and also

his sums) spotted that our
contribution to the EEC budget,

considered by all and sundry
to be far too large already, will

be increased by some £380m by
the increase of VAT to 15 per
cent?

Those whose fanaticism still

keeps us in the Common Market
are reaching their last refuge:
“ Where would Britain go? We
have burnt ail our other boats.”

they cry. Well, we haven't.

Correspondence with the High
Comraisisoners of Australia.

Canada and New Zealand con-
firms that they have plenty of
food still to sell us at much
lower prices than the Euro-
peans, though they do stress
that they would not want to.

tie their economies to ours quite

From Mr. Stanley Alderson
.

Sir,—The significant decision

of Mr. Daniel K. Ludwig,
reputedly America's wealthiest

businessman, to leave his

entire fortune of £2,500m as an
international trust for cancer
research, . must now put the
major cancer research charities

in Britain, namely the Cancer
Research Campaign and. tbe
Imperial Cancer Research Fund,
firmly on their mettle to attract

(and justify) continuing sub-

stantial donations.
.
from the

British public.

I make a firm proposal: it is

that the annual general meet-
ings of the CRC and the ICRF,
which are at present closed,

internal affairs, should he
thrown open to the public in
the manner of the annual share-
holders' meetings of public
companies. I anticipate that at
such open public meetings,
there would be present both
members of tbe general public
(in particular, active fund
raisers for the charities) and
also medical and scientific cor-
respondents of the Press, who
together would help to ensure,

by putting questions and obtain-
ing answers, that there is effec-

tive public accountability and
monitoring of the British

public's investment in cancer
research.

My next proposal relates to

the main burden of Lord
Zuckeraan's report on cancer
research in Britain (HMSO,
1972). which is the need to sup-
port “new. galvanising ideas”
in cancer research. In an
article on the report, “Pros-
pects for Cancer Research in
Britain ” in the science journal
“ Nature” (June 8. 1973), the
Co-ordinating Committee for
Cancer Research, which con-
sists of members of the Medical
Research Council, the CRC and
the ICRF. stated: *‘The com-
mittee wishes to re-emphasise
that any expenditure of funds
on career research must con-
tinue to be the subject of the

most stringent and uniform
scientific scrutiny in order to

ensure that the quality of work
is maintained at the highest
standard.”

Nonetheless, the Medical
Research Council and thr Can-
cer Research Campaign, which
are the main grant-awarding
bodies for cancer research in

Britain, still perversely main-
tain a closed and secretive

system of administration (Le.

no disclosure of information to

grant applicants whose research
projects are rejected).

It has long been the editorial

stance of such journals of pro-
fessional scientific and medical
opinion in this country as
" Nature.” ** New. Scientist,”

the “British Medical Journal”— backed by. informed com-
ment and correspondence from
concerned research workers —
that case-files in grant appli-

cations (i.e. referees’ reports
containing scientific reasoning
and argument) should be a
matter or public record fully

open to critical examination.
i.e. genuinely “the subject of
the most stringent and uniform
scientific scrutiny.”

If the British public want
their money to find its way to

the support of the “new, gal-

vanising ideas ” which will lead

to a cure for cancer, then the

British public interest must
resolutely insist upon an open
and accountable system of

administration.

Such is already the case in

those countries with Freedom
of Information legislation,

notably the United States. It is

strongly to be hoped that a
wealthy American trust such as

the Ludwig Foundation fler

Cancer Research, in its dealings
with this country, win demand
the same high standards of open
public administration in the
awarding of research grants
that are a statutory require-
ment in the United States.

Stanley Alderson.

7, Highfield Acetate,
Cambridge.

GENERAL'
UK: Mr. James Prior, Employ-

ment Secretary, Sir John Green-
borough. CBI president and
SheH UK deputy chairman, and
Sir John Methven. CBI director
general, speak at CBI conference
on guidelines for action on
employee involvement. London.
ITV management and unions

resume negotiations on blackout
dispute.
Overseas: EEC Energy Mini-

sters hold extra meeting to dis-

cuss energy saving, Brussels.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Construction — new orders

(July). Capital expenditure by

Today’s Events
the manufacturing,, distributive

and service industries (second
quarter — revised).. Manufac-
turers’ and ' distributors’ slocks
(second quarter—revised).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Dowding and

Mills. G. T. Japan Investment
Trust. Roan Consolidated Mines.
Telefusion. Interim dividends:
Amalgamated Metal . Corp-
Brown Boveri Kent Copy-
dex. Croda International.

Delta Metal Company. Garton
Engineering. Guest Keen and

Net tiefolds. Harris and Sheldon
Group. Hestair. ' Highcroft
Investment Trust. Haskins and
Horton. LeadenbaJJ Sterling.
Leyiand Pahu and Wallpaper.
London and Holyrood Trust Lon-
don and Provincial Trust. Mfin-

ders (Holdings). Harold Perry
Motors. Sedgwick Forbes Bland
Payne. Selection Trust. Stone-
Plait Industries. Wsdkin. Ward
White Group. Williams and
James' (Engineers). Interim
figures: Tharsis Sulphur sod
Copper Company. Tronob Mines
Malaysia Berhad.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Company News on Page 30.
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Rowntree Mackintosh

margins cut at halfway

Cliffhanger at

Berwick Timpo

UDS up to £10m midwa;

and sees further progress

ALTHOUGH TURNOVER of
Rowntree Mackintosh rose 7 per
cent from £231.8m to £24flm in

the 24 weeks to June 16, 1979,

lower trading margins resulted

in a reduction in pre-tax profits

from £12.51m to £9.31m.

Sir Donald Barron, chairman,
says that while it is unlikely that
the year's profit will reach the
197$ record of £45.lm, he be-

lieves the result will show the
group has continued to make pro-

gress in world markets.

First half earnings per share
are i stated as 7.2p against 1Q.2P,
but the interim dividend is

effectively raised from 2.25p to

2.5p per share. Last year's total

was equal to 6.5p.

The sales rise was accom-
panied by a 3 per cent volume
rise and these increases have
been reflected in market share
increases in most of the markets
in which the group has manu-
facturing facilities.

UK export sales, however, were
significantly down, having,
virtually ceased in January as a
result of the transport strike and
disruption at the docks, and
having fallen both in volume and
value in response to the strength
.of sterling.

Lower trading margins reflect
the combined effect of very com-
petitive conditions in the market
place, the transport strike and
other industrial disruption in the
UK, and the consequences of the
strong pound, the chairman
says.

This latter factor reduced the
margins both from general ex-

port sales and from sales

through subsidiary companies,
particularly in "Europe. The off-

setting effect on import costs is

BY ARNOLD KRANSDCRFF

HIGHLIGHTS

A warning of a serious squeeze
ahead for manufacturing indus-

try comes from the Bank of

England in its latest quarterly

bulletin. The Bank fears that

the financial squeeze could be as

serious as 1974; Lex considers

the implications. Two major
companies reported results yes-

terday and Lex comments.
Buoyant base metal prices

pushed up the profits of RTZ
to nearly £20Qm—a 51 per cent
increase — and the dividend is

23 per cent higher. However,
the company remains cautious

about the outlook for the second

half. At Rowntree Mackintosh

disappointing figures show a 26
per cent fall in profits to £&3m
which seems to be. the result of

lost sales caused by the haulage
strike and increasing .competi-
tion. Elsewhere two insurance
companies report figures—Legal
and General and Eagle Star

—

while a sluggish half-time per-
formance is announced by stores
group UDS. Among a batch of
other companies commented on
comes Guinness Feat and MoHns.

THE FUTURE management
structure of tdymakers Berwick
Tfmpo_ was- still undecided last

night as scrutineers were count-

ing votes cast at' the extra-

ordinary meeting, at which Mr.
Torquil Norman, a former chief

executive, was fighting to return
to the board.

-
' According to first reports, the

poll reflected a heavy turnout

of shareholders, possibly as high
as 90 per cent The meeting
ended at 2^0 pm.

Dividends Announced
Page 30

reduced by the operation of the

Common Agricultural Policy.

Some of the factors which have
affected (he results of the first

half year will have a propor-
tionately smaller effect in the
remainder of the year, Sir

Donald says. However, in the UK,
the full effects of the increase
in VAT are not yet clear and the
possibility of damage from fur-

ther industrial disruption cannot
be ruled out.

As the UK’s largest exporter
of confectionery, the continued
high level of the pound com-
bined with a rising inflation rate
is a cause for concern.

Sir Donald tells shareholders
it would be possible to offset to
some extent the effect of some
of the factors mentioned by re-

ducing expenditure on develop-
ment, on marketing and on
capital plant and equipment.
This course would carry the

risk of giving up hard won
market shares in home and over-
seas markets and the Board does
not believe that it would be in
the best interest of the group at
present.
From February 14. 1979. The

Associated Biscuit Manufacturers
will be treated as an associated
company.
No share of the interim re-

sults of that company has been
included in the interim results

and an appropriate proportion
of the full year results will be
included in the annual accounts.

week-
1979 T978
£000 EOOO

Turnover 249,COO 231.900
Trading profit 12.126 15.515
In rarest less inv.

income 2.820 3.001
Profit beforetax ... 9.306 12.314

f.130 2.550
Net profit 8.176 9.884
Minorities . 400 510
Attributable 7.776 9,354

SEE LEX

Rothmans warns of profit fall

Rothmans International could
suffer a drop in its interim pro-
fits this year, with uncertainties
in world trading conditions and
in financial markets making it

hard to forecast the year's final

outcome.
The high rate of sterling had

eroded UK export revenues and
subsidiary earnings, so that pro-
fits for the six months to Sept-
ember 30 were unlikely to
advance over those of the same
period of last year “ and could
be lower,” chairman Sir David
Nicolson told the annual meet-
ing.

He also asserted that the com-
pany stood by its conservative
dividend policy, which has been
criticised by some shareholders.
Persistent currency swings added
weight to this, he said.

“We would certainly like to

see dividend levels increase, but
we would like to see them in-

crease gradually and consistently

and not go up and down like a
yo-yo.”
For the year to March 31, 1979.

when attributable profits totalled

£47.9m. Rothmans is paying a

total dividend oE 2.45p. This is

covered 12}p times by earnings
and over 10 times on a current
cost accounting basis.

Sir David said he had sym-
pathy with those' who felt that
the dividend might have been in-

creased by more than last year's

19 per cent “ But I must confess
that we would rather be criti-

cised for being too conservative
on our dividend policy" than
otherwise."
Speaking for holders of some

80,000 shares, Mr. Peter Bennett
of the Security Growth invest-

ment management concern asked
if the controlling interests of Dr.
Anton Rupert in Sguth Africa
bad put 'any pressure on the
board.

This was denied by Sir David,.
who stated that “ there was no
pressure from our major share-
holder so far as dividend policy
is concerned." He also said that
the' company was now earning
16.6 per cent on assets employed,
with last year's rise in asset back-
ing per share amounting to
33 per cent
Another small shareholder, Mr.

David Myddel ton, argued that
“ it’s' no good making profits if

shareholders never get any bene-
fit from it” Sir David’ replied
that the company was still

strengthening its balance sheet
and building up its activities. The
shares fell 2p to 5Sp yesterday.

Mr. Norman is proposing the

removal of three directors,
including Mr. John Oakley,

chairman and chief executive.
Hi? recommendations also in-

clude his appointment and that
of Mr. J. M. Andrews, a mer-
chant banker.

Yesterday’s meeting went
ahead on schedule after a last

minute attempt by Mr. Oakley to
effect a compromise, the details
of which have not been revealed.
He was unsuccessful—in spife

of 11th hour pressures by two
institutional shareholders, fund
managers Henderson Adminis-
tration and brokers Stock and
Co., who refused to commit their

6 per cent bolding until the last

moment
Ahead of the meeting Mr.

Norman was claiming 46 per
cent shareholder support which
required a minimnm of. at least

92 per cent turnout for Mr. Oak-
ley to have any hope of fending
off the unwelcome proposals.

One interested stockbroker
who attended the meeting said:
“ For a small company, Berwick
Timpo has generated a dispro-
portionate amount of heat and
light over this issue. It is a
triumph for shareholder demo-
cracy.”

He praised both sides for

handling the dispute “in the
most civilised of manners."
' In his opening" statement, Mr.
Oakley paid tribute to Mr.
Norman's “ enthusiasm and to

the work which he has done
for the company in the past."

He confirmed that both sides

had tried to compromise right
up to the last moment “ but
unfortunately none’ of the sug-
gestions which we have made
have been acceptable."
Mr. Norman was equally

flattering, describing Mr. Oakley
and his Board colleagues as men
who had worked closely and
happily with him. “The entire

toy trade knows the strength-

of our relationships."

In a lengthy statement, Mr.

Norman crititcised Mr. Oakley

for narrowing his case to the

single issue of the resignation

threat of the whole Board.
41
Is

is right that management should

hold a pistol to the head of the

shareholders in this way?”
concern about the recently

signed service contracts of the

three directors be was trying

to remove. He thought these

contracts “reflect poorly on the

judgment on the Board."
Mr. Oakley defended the

resignations and said the new
service contracts had been
agreed before Mr. Norman had
put forward his proposals.

Progress
at Walker
Goldsmith

Chinese
takeaway
Long before the current industrial
and commercial romance blossomed
between the West and
China, DSM, one ofEurope's
great chemicals and plastics

groups, was sending technical
experts and their families to
China. Today there are several
large DSM plants there. We
have passedon ourknow-how
for the installations andnow
local workers and managers
are running the showright
through to the day to day
product marketing.

Someofthese plants require technology
ofthehighest orderbecause of

the extremes ofclimate
there. For instance, in the

north where there are large
fertiliser complexes, the winter

temperature can drop to
minus 40 degrees Centigrade

and in the summer ran
rise as high as plus 40
degrees Centigrade.

When the Chinese trade
delegation came to The
Netherlands, they took

away a great deal- For all ofus.

j

'•A

DSM 15 chemicals and plashes
To find cut how nuch more we do. write to the Information Department DSM PO Box 65, Hearten, the Netherisnds.

\

WITH £2.34m, against £2.18m,
coming in the second half, James
Walker Goldsmith and Silver-

smith lifted taxable profit for the
vear to April 30, 1979, from
£3.06m to a record £3.44m. Sales

reached £2L25m, against £17J29m,
following the high levels seen
throughout the Christmas season.

However, tax was sharply up
at £L6m. compared with-last time
when it was considerably reduced
by slock relief on which deferred

tax was not provided, to £62,091.

Stated earnings per 25p share
came out lower at 11593p
(18.361p) from which a total net

dividend, increased by a 2.5p

final to 3.5p (2.37896p) is paid.

A one-for-fivc scrip issue is

proposed.
Retained surplus came out at

£1.2Sm (£2.51m). There was a

£108.454 extraordinary debit for

1977-78.
Profit was struck after de-

preciation of £247,959 (£195,157).

DESPITE A reduced contribu-

tion from its department stores

side, UDS Group increased pre-

tax profits from £9.lni io£lO.Q4m

for the 26 weeks ended July 28,

1979, on turnover £Z9-lm hi|her

at £198,710. For The previous

full year, a record £27 82m pre-

tax surplus was achieved.

The directors say group sales

for tiie firest seven weeks of the

second half show a modest in-

crease ‘over last year, but add

that it is too early to make a
forecast of sales ’for the last

quarter, from which the group

derives the major part of its

annual profits.

They nevertheless believe that

full year results will show
farther progress.

A divisional analysis af first-

half turnover and profits (in

£000*s) shows: multiple shops
£65.464 (£57,622) and £4.575

(£3.929), department stores

£51,620 (£43.146) and £2,862

(£3.190), home shopping £50,014

(£41.473) and £2.044 (£1,796),. ex-

port and overseas £31,610

(£27,3462 and £2,141 < £2.022).

Property and investment cait-

tributed £L04m (£0.9m) while
associates' share was down from
£625.000' to £393,000. Interest

charges fell from £3.36m to

£3.01m.
Half-year after-tax earnings per

25p share were marginally
higher at 3.6p (3.5p). while the
interim dividend is raised from

23p to 2.6p net—the previous

year’s total was 5.645p.

Last May's rights issue

realised £34.4m net of expenses

and the directors are saitsfied

that the availability of resources

is sufficient to meet requirements

in the foreseeable future.

; Following the acquisition last

month of Van Allan and its. asso-

ciate buying company, a ‘profes-

sional property revaluation is to

be carried out as at the date of

acquisition and is. expected to

.show a substantial surplus over

book value.

The department stores division

experienced a marked upturn in

sales in May and June when a

large volume of advance buying
took place in anticipation* of in-

creased VAT—many of these"

sales were in low margin durable

irems. A slackening of demand
in July caused 8 reversal

-

of earn-

ings.

The home shopping side con-

tinues to make satisfactory pro-

gress and the development of

John Myers Mail -Order is pro- 1

seeding.
’ Profits in the export and over-

seas division showed a satisfac-

tory increase in spite of adverse
exchange rate movements. The
group’s associate in West Berlin
suffered difficult trading condi-
tions and its contribution was
also affected by the strength of
sterling.

The group’s lax charge for i

period was £4.02m (£3,64m). 1

eluding reduced extraordina

credits
- of £0.45m tl

available balance fell slight

from £6.56m to £8.4?m.

• comment
A fall in profits in the depa:

ment" store division is tl

disappointing- feature of UDi
interim figures. The coinpai

blames the rise in VAT, just s

weeks before the end of 1

half-year; as it was keen lo cle

out summer stock it absorb
the higher tax rather than pal

ing it on to the customer, and tf

result - was a drastic fall

margins on some goods. But tl

second half has begun- slow!

and U remains to be sei

whether- consumer demand wi

be strong enough lo cnab
margins to hold at normal level

Like all stores, UDS is lookir
to next month's tax rebates as
forerunner of^lhe Christm;
season,

.
,and: . its’ second hal

which- runs- .Xb the . end i

January," wHl bpuefti from cor
pari&on with the poor trading i

January 1979; Byt .-analysts ai

trimming their Tojrecasta bade i

£32tn/f33m prc-Tax from £35m <

so for1 the full year, -’which giv4

-a prospective fully:taxed p/e
"around 10 at 90p. : The yield <

JOt pwc cent-ft the-main suppo;
for the shares, v •

Guinness Peat profits reduced

• comment
James Walker's full-year sales

gain compares favourably with
Ratners, if only because Walker
opened fewer new shops during
the period. However, the picture
is different at the pre-tax level,

where Walker’s profits are just

over 22 per cent higher, against

Ratners’ 61 per cent jump. While
the sales pattern was tittle

changed between -the first and
second halves, profits growth
slowed, mainly because of higher
costs, which included refurbish-

ing expenses and an expensive
advertising campaign. In the
main, increased prices of
precious metals and gems were
passed on to customers but
margins mast now be at risk

following the latest sharp rise in

gold arid silver prices. At 120p,
down 17p, the -shares, which are
on a p/e of 10.4, look fully

valued, while the 4.3 per cent
yield is in line with other retail

jewellers.

ATTRIBUTABLE PROFITS of

Guinness Peat Group, commodity
to insurance broking .. concern,
were down from £7.57m to £6-49m
for the year ended April 30, 1979.

The disclosed contribution from
the banking side was maintained
at £I.6m.
Turnover was lower at

£435.65m, against £444,73m, while
the pre-tax surplus declined from
£11.07m to £7.76m. The result

was struck after central costs of
£709.000 (£602,000) and non-trad-

ing interest up from £2.47m to

£4.51m.
However, the directors say that

current year results are well
ahead of the same period last

year, and profits will be assisted

by the increased return, on the
funds released by the sale of the
group's property in Gracechurch
StreeL
The directors say that since the

year-end, contracts have ieen.ex-
changed for the sale of tins pro-

-

perty for £14m—a substantial
surplus on the book prices The
net rental received was approxi-
mately £660.000.

’

Geographically, there ••were
reduced contributions from the
UK and Nigeria, where profits

fell from £7.52m to £3.78m and
from £2.1Sm to £746,000 respec-

tively. All other areas improved
performance.
A divisional analysis of trading

profits of £1259m (£14J.4m)
shows (with £000s omitted):—
commodity broking and dealing
£2,308 (£3,070). money broking
(part from July 1, 1978V £1,747

(£638). international projects and
commodity processing £1,984
(£3.171), general me [-chanting

£512 (£1.450), chemicals £1.11*.
(£975), insurance - broking

. £795
(£999). industrial £251 (£484).
aircraft broking, and leasing £669
(£1S2>. property and investment
£1,0S5 (£1.422). plate glass* insur-
ance and related activities (from
Novembcr 1, 1878) £187 (—). and
Linfood and Esperanza £2fl22
(£1,750).

As indicated at the-, interim
stage, when reporting lower pro-
fits, earnings were greatly
affected by - increased interest
rates, which was particularly
harmful to tbe group during the
period of the haulagestrike when -

its trading and processing sec-

tions were unable to operate pro-
fitably.

The increase of the group’s
overseas earnings in Europe and.
the U.S. is not adequately
reflected iq" the year's results

because of'the strengthening of

the pound during the period,
they add:'

StatetfearningsZyer 25p share
decreased .^jinpi an adjusted
llJfrp jo JJS8pi but a net final

dividend of 4p"effectively lifts

the total payout from 5.1?5f> to

6J5p. . V 7 " •>

Tax; took £2.47m (£4.S5m) and
there were minorities of £409,000
(£256,000). 7

how put -of -the way. The bairiag

stcfttfTbadr a- iertouv-impact .o,

-the
-

'grasp's distribution -and prt

cetstafT.'interests, piling (ip war)
iflg capital at .a time-, of rism
finance costs. This year, by cat

be room fo. inist, there- should
sharply; Tvighet profit*, on can
inodlty broking and. dealing

-

-helped by more active, tradim
. tzv -the market place. The fkn
of : income frorh intefrnationa

projects—squeezed -last year b
the timing of project' compi?

tions— should be more fayout

able. The aircraft leasing sid

continues to expand.. And th

safe.,of a low yielding propart;

wifi make a big impact on fiband
costs. Guinness Peat's cdnfidenci

is demonstrated by the size, o
the dividend increase-, and thi

shares look sound value at 97

p

where the yfeW is 9fr-per cenl

• comment :V -v
Guinness Peat shares have per-
formed very, poorly for most of
the year—but The-bad news w

Unaudited groupresultsfor thehalfyearended 30thJune1979

,

6months 6months
30.6.79 30:6.78 -v -

. .

1978V/,:.;

Group Premium Income
- £in £m

; £m
;

, ' '

Pensions and life business 2520 237-9 477-6 -V T
General insurance 78-4

.
75-1 : •-

• 13.1*0
'

•
-

.Front & -boss Account
Long-term profits after tax
Underwriting loss on general

insurance
Investment and other income
Associated companies'profits

Expenses

Group operating profit
before tax

Tax -

Minorities

Group Operating Profit
attributable to shareholders

Earnings Per Share
based on group operating profit

4-9 4-2
. .

• 9*3

(6-6)

121
0*4

^

(3-6)*

9-9 •-

0-2

(6.o)* ;

20# -

0*0

10-8 10-7 23-6
“

1-4 1*2 • V' - 2*8-- >

9*4
2*6

0*1

9-5
1*5

O'! -
-

- :

. 20-8
- 5*7 ’ i-

...... 0-2,; ;•

6*7 - • 7*9 14*9

4-49p
.

5*48p 10 *279 ;/

‘Note: After release fromunearnedpremium reserve
(£1-7jdfor6months to 30.6.78,£2m foryear 19781.

An interim dividend of2-6p per share (18782-263p) .

is payableon 2ndJanuaryISSO.TheafiSociated tax. -/
creditfor U.K.shareholdersisl-114ppershare.

:

Legal
General

I Fora copy ofthe full half-year reportpleasecompletethe* .

I coupon.

I TbijohnNefll,
“

\
L^al& GeneralGroupLimited, -

J
TbmpIeCtuirlv11 Queen VictoriaStreet, LozrianEC4N4TR

1
I

I

f

NAME.

COMPANYIff any).

ADDRESS.

l

Group Limited
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Financing for this ;immonia plant in Trinidad, a joint venture* uf the governmi-nl of Trinidad and Tohago and a U.S. company was designed and arranged by The
Morgan bank's prcnc-ci finance team. Here j plant official i left.) describes next phase in project to Morgan cite presidents James Berliner and Michael Stephen.
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Developing, extracting, and processing the earth’s

resources require projects that are large, complex,-

and expensive. A single enterprise may involve

several companies and government entities, and a

variety of currencies. To manage these complexi-

ties, govemnrents and multinational companies

involvedin majorprojects often turn toThe Morgan

Bank and its Project Finance group for special

know-how and experience.

Morgan’s experts in project finance serve clients

all over the world—in mining, chemicals, metals,

utilities, energy resources. Often the group is

: called in at tire inception of a project. Typically, a

team is fanned that includes other Morgan special-

\
ists—mining and petroleum engineer’s, analysts

»

F .

i.

who are industry specialists, export credit and
private placement experts. Together- they develop

a unique financing package that reflects- the eco-

nomics of a project accommodates the project’s

tax, legal, and accounting requirements, and estab-

lishes a loan repayment schedule that synchronises

with project cash flows.

Executives responsible for large projects value

these skills. They also value Tire Morgan Bank’s

up-to-the-minute knowledge of the sources of

funds fir tire world’s key money centres, and our

experience fir fanning multisource lending groups

for major projects. Our Project Finance group is

able to match lenders to borrowers in a wav that is

most advantageous to a project.

The Morgan Bank

For more Information about how Morgan con-

ducts project financing and how we might help

you with a major project anywhere in the world,

talk with the Morgan officer who calls on you, or

contact any of the offices below.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street, New York,

N.Y. 10015. In London: 33 Lombard Street EC3P 3BH; 31 Berke-

ley Square wix 6EA. Other Banking Officea: Paris, Brussels,

Antwerp, Amsterdam (Bank Morgan Labouchere). Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Munich, Zurich, Milan. Rome, Madrid. St. Heliejr,

Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong, Seoul, Nassau, Buenos Aires.

Representative Offices: Beirut. Sydney, Manila. Jakarta, Kuala
Lumpur; Sao Raulo, Caracas. International Subsidiaries: San
Francisco. Houston. Miami. Toronto (J.P. Morgan of Canada
Limited), Incorporated with limited liability in the U.S.A.
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In his Statement

to Shareholders

Sir David Nicolson,

Chairman of

Rothmans International

Limited,made
the following points:—

1978-79 A year of solid growth with pre-tax profits

climbing to £98.2 m.

Total dividend of 2.4500 p.

Currency fluctuations and world trading conditions

demand a prudent dividend policy.

Exchange rate uncertainties make it

difficult to forecast outcome of the

current year’s trading.

Profits for the first six months unlikely

to show any advance.

But opportunities for further volume

growth remain.

Matins edges up £0.2m

in first six months
TAXABLE PROFITS Of Moltns
rose slightly from £5.1m to £5.3

m

for the first half -of 1978, on
sales of £54.3ri against £52.1m.
Sales volume in the early part
of- the year was affected by
national disputes and some
Iranian export problems, hut
sustained efforts during the

second quarter recovered much
of the lost ground.

Sales and trading profits, at

£6m (£5.9ra). were split between
tobacco machinery £37.5m

(£36.7m) and £5.4m f£5.3m), and
paper and packaging, £16.Sm

(£15.4m) and ' £0.6m (same)
respectively. Interest was JtO.lm

lower at £0.7m.

Sir Harry Moore, the chair-

man. says the group incurred
higher costs than anticipated in

connection with the introduction

of new products and economic
and industrial factors outside its

control.
He adds that .in view of the

current uncertainties of the UK
economic scene and of the im-
pact of the national engineering
strikes, the Board feels com-
pelled to take a more cautious
view of the immediate outlook
than a few months earlier.
However, the group has taken

and provided for measures
whch will strengthen its business

in the longer term. Order books

are Full for the rest of the year

and extend will Into next year.

Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 17-9p (17.6p) before

tax, and as U.4p (9.9p) after

the same. The net interim divi-

dend is unchanged at 2.2p—last

year’s total was 7.89Sp an £H.8m
profits.

UK tax for the half year took

£L2m (£lBm) and overseas tax,

£0.7m (£G.5m). After minorities

and preference dividends, profits

attributable to ordinary holders

rose by £0.4ra to £3.3m. Interim

dividend absorbs £0.64m.

On the tobacco machinery side,

the chairman explains that prob-

lems associated with the intro-

duction of new products nave

mostly been overcome. The UK
operations .results, however, re-

flect the launching costs

involved.
With more than S5 per cent of

UK production being exported,

the group is concerned at the

impact of the stronger pound
and rising inflation at home.
There was some reduction in

personnel, mainly at Deptford,

and the division’s profits were
struck after a provision for the
consequential cost

• comment
The engineering strike has now

Ewer sees big profit increase

BYAmanuwTTa
H.N. OUffit EUZMETH THE QUEEN mOTHER
sumfis or mctscai eoupwot

WHOLESALE FITTINGS
COMPANY LIMITED

Electrical Distributors

WITH comparisons restated to

reflect the year-end change, pre-
tax profits of George Ewer and
Co. rose from i 163,000 to

£270,000 in the six months to
March 31, 1979. And the direc-

tors expect full-year profits to be
excellent.
As a result, they intend to

make a substantial increased
dividend payment There is an
interim of 0.5p—the first for
several years—and a final of
not less than X.75p is forecast.
A single payment of l-5p was

made from taxable profits oF

£1.3Sm in the period to Septem-
ber 30, 1978, which comprises
12 months’ results for the motor
trade divisions and nine months
for the travel division.

Mr. Henry Ewer, chairman,
says that following the change
in accounting period, the first

half carries a disproportionate
amount of expenses, particularly
In the travel division, because it

covers the traditionally loss-

making winter period.

But, he adds, this division had
one of its best winter operations
and the improvement is expected
to continue into the second half.

Record figures were turned in

by the motor division dispute

some serious vehicle shortages.

The high element of parts sales

and service revenue has again

offset vehicles sales downturn.
Turnover was £11.Im. com-

pared with a restated £9.69m.
After tax of £90.000 (£33.000).

earnings per share are given as

1.02p (Q.74p).

*• comment
The 68 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits at George Ewer is a
measure of the group's success

in spreading risk and countering
seasonal hunching. It was among
the first motor distributors to

develop a mix of franchises and
this, coupled with its strength in

Sandhurst Marketing confident
"Iam delighted to report that in this the 85th anniversary year ofthe

founding of the business the Company has oncaagain achieved record
turnover and profits. In spite of the uncertain economic conditions the

Directors are confident your Company can look forward to
another successful year . .

/*

Mr. D. S. Rose, Chairman.

TURNOVER - net sales to customers

PROFIT before taxation

DIVIDENDS net per 20p share:

Interim paid

Final proposed

EARNINGS per 20p share

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
for the yearended27April 1979

1979

s to customers £ 19,549,880

£2,237,945

1978

£10,723,831

£1,763,876

2.23p
7.77p

47.4p

2/027p
3.859p

23. 5p

Copies ol the 1 9 7 9 Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary,

3 1 3-333 RAINHAM ROAD SOUTH. DAGENHAM. ESSEX, RM1 0 8SX

flits .iilt cf f tanii.-ni is issueJin compluncc with therequirement orthe Council of The Stock Lvdiaiigc, It does not
tuiutiiMejn im iution to (lie Public to subscril’c for or purchin: jnj jhon*.

The Louisiana

Land and Exploration

Company
t In* . ir/w.i .ifa/uhJi-T IIlf hn S i / t il SlulC « /.Uairr/iillu',

L iiiicJSliiit-toJ .(Mi-n'iiil

Shares of Capital Stock
(par value SO. 15 each)

AUTHORISED
at I9fh September. 1979

50,000,000

AUJHUKISED ISSUED
at I9fh September. 1979 at I9th September, 1979

50,000,000 .38,004,537
All ofthe ivued share-, ofCapital Stock have been admitted to lhe Official List by the Council
of T he Slock Lseliaiijjc. Particulars relating to the Compan> ha\c been circulated in the E\iel
Mali-tidal service and copies ol thotuiiMicjl card.- mas beobtained during usual business hours
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including4th October, 1^74 from

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,

5>S Lcadvniial! Street.

London, EC3.A 3DT

Gazenore & CO.,

12Tokcnhousc Yard,
Loudon, EC2R 7AN

FROM turnover of £2.77m, profits

of Sandhurst Marketing, the
stationery and car care products
group, amounted to £220,000 in

tbe six months ended July 31,

1970, before tax of £44,000. A
record year is confidently
expected.
Following the change in. the

year-end, pre-tax profits for the
seven months to January 31,
1979, were £200,000 on turnover
of £2.Sm.
Earnings per share are stated

as 4.71p against 5.43p for seven
months. The interim dividend is

0.78p and a final payment of
I-56p is - forecast—the previous
total was a single 0.6808p.

• comment
The change in year eDd allows no
direct comparisons for Sandhurst
Marketing, but the latest figures
are obviously well ahead of any-
thing- produced so far. and its

own internal accounts show sales
gains of 40 per cent for the
period. Whereas the market
might have been looking last
May for £400,000 from Sandhurst
this year, £500,000 now seems far
more likely. A dividend of 2.34p
is forecast lifting the yield to 7
per cent at 46p while the fully
taxed p/e comes out just short
of 7J. A rating which may not
leave a lot to go for, though

Sandhurst does seem to be enter-

ing a new phase in its develop-
ment The stationery supply
operation continues to expand
fairly rapidly and Sandhurst is

looking for a reasonably sizeable
acquisition. Elsewhere the car
care division is being expanded
with " a 40,000 sq ft factory
at IjjTewquay to come on stream

in the first half of next year-^an
overall investment of some-£2m.
So far Sandhurst is only scrap-
ping the surface of the car care
market and the scope there is

obviously impressive. Moreover
there is plenty of margin to raise
the dividend—on current . fully
taxed projections it will still be
covered 2} times.

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

TRUSTS LOAN
REPAYMENTS
General Investors and Trustees

and Cardinal Investment Trust
repaid on September 13 51.43m
and $0.9m respectively of a loan

facility with Manufacturers Han-
over Trust This follows tbe re-

cent changes in overseas cur-

rency borrowings regulations.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spohding for last

payment payment . div. year year
Asthnry & Bladeley inL 0.67 OcL 26 0.5* — 2*

A. & C. Blade inL 2.6 QcL 19 2 — 5.39 .

Brixtou Estate inL L46 Nov. 6 1.16* — 134*
Burns-Anderson ... 1.46 OcL 26 0.61* L68 0.8l*

Eagle Star inL 4,15** Jan. 15 335 — 6.85

G. Ewer inL 0.5 Jan. 7 . — —1 L5||

Antony Gibbs 0.72 Nov. 9 0.72 — 23
Guinness Peat 4 Nov. 15 3* 6^5 5J3*
Harrisons Malaysian ... 5.0 Oct. 31 2.75 6,5 4
London & Mancbstr. inL S.15 Nov. 16 2.77 — 7^4
H. Mackay .inL 1.4 Nov. 16 1.4 — 3.62

Molins .-. .int 23. Nov. 16 2.2 — 73
Phieom .inL 0.45 Nov. 28 — —
Rowntree .

Mackintosh inL 2.5 Jan. 3 2.25* 6.5*

RTZ .InL 4.5 Jan. 2 .33 — 115
Sandhurst Markets- inL 0.78 OcL 26 0.68 —t 0.685
Shires Investment inL 3 Nov. 28 3 9.73
TJJbnrr Contracting inL 6 Oct. 18 6 __ 22.38
Tor lav. Income .... 4.38 — 3.52 6.73 5.66
LIDS Group .inL 2.6 Feb. 19 2.3 5.65
U.S. Debenture .int 2 Nov. 5 1.15 4.05
J. Walker Goldsmith ... 2.5 Nov. 9 1.3S 33 2.38
Warts, Blake .int. L3 Nov. 15 1.13 — 3.13
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue- t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Final of L56p fore-
cast 5 For seven months to January 31. I Final of not less than
1.75p forecast, ff For nine months to September 30, 1978.** Includes
Q.I5p adjustment to 1978 final.

GetTimely
Advice

Sent to you every Wednesday, the 1CNews Lettergives you
expert share recommendations on the right day foryou to act,

for the greatest benefit Take a subscription to this unique
investment service, and see the advantages for yourself.

I Please enter my name as a subscriber. Mr. Mr* mem—

J lencJoso: iblock letterspleas©

£^5.D0 lor one year 'E40.00 airmail
Ad*C53

outside UKJ ((nciudas filing binder)

J Please irwokrefor C35.QO

I (dofeta as appropriate)

CNL?T !̂ R0«a-E.I04.FTFRepOST,LONDON CC4B4QJHoc AUUiraa. BracJien House. 10 Cannon SueetUmOOfi EC4P '

Profit rise basedon
strong U.K.performance.

Dividend substantially increased.

Group Interim Results (unaudited)

Year

1978

49,874

6,832

3.009

3.823

for the six months to 30 June 1979

First half

£’000 1979

Turnover 31,702

Profit before tax 4,055
United Kingdom & Europe 2.252
International W03

1978

24,126

3,147.

1226
1.921

4,859 Profit attributable to
shareholders

2,984 2,128

24.8 p

Dividends

Earnings per share

478

15 -lp

177

10.8 p
•

PRE-TAX PROFIT increased by 29%; - strong U.K. performance has
more than offset marginally lower International results.

INTERIM DIVIDEND increased by 170% to 2-4p per share.

OUTLOOK present indications based on current trading, are that
profit will be satisfactory for the remainder of the year.-

British. Vita operates world wide, producing component and consumer
products based on rubber and plastics technology.

British Vita Company Limited, Middleton, MANCHESTER, M24 2DB.

JpSJv

InterimReport

reached the stage where it Is.lm-
|

possible to forecast earnings and

dividends through the sector

•with any hope of accuracy.
-Bump-

ing along near the bottom of the

,

year’s trading range. At 123p 1

Motijos is on an historic P/e of

5.6 on the stated tax charge and

a repeat of the 1978 dividend

indicates at yield of 9 per cent i

While double digit enginering

yields are now becoming avail-

able, the group can at least claim

that two o fits five main UK

;

plants are not federated which
offers a slim chance of holding
reasonable production levels.

The interim performance is

broadly fiat which comes as some-
thing of a disappointment after

the bullish tone of the April

annual statement, ' bnt profits

have been bit by a redundancy

'

provision of over £250.000, taken I

above the line, and pre-tax profits

have also been affected by sub-

:

stantial currency losses, which
run well into si3* figures. The
top of the “learning curve” on
new product launches has yet to

e reached which underlines the

threat of a substantial second
half shortfall and it is some
doubt whether the final distribu-

tion can be maintained. But that

now applies through the indus-

try and very few shares will be
exempt from the general malaise.

On 1 Slh Mav 1979 under a Sclicme of Arrangement shares in

Eaele Star Insurance Company L|m^ \v-ere cxch^e^for /

those in Eagle Star Holdings Limited. This is the first report to

to the shareholders of the new.holding company.

Dividend .....
The Directors have declared an interim dividwajdrj 979 of

4.1 5p per share (1978: 3.35p per sharejwhieh includes <U5p
;

in respect ofan adjustmentto the final dividend farl978

arising from the reduction ofthe rate of tax creditfrom

37/67015 to 3G/70rhs. This dividend will be paid on 1 5th January

. 1950. to shareholders on the register of members on 7lh

December 1979 and the total cost will be£5£m.. r- --

Estimated Half-Yearly Results

Premium income, excluding life, has increased by7 per cent.

Estimated and unaudited resuits for the six months ended . .

30th June 1979 together with comparable figures for thefirst

half year of 1978 and those for the full year 1978 arc shown

below. Results at the half year cannot be taken as. providing a

reliable indication orthose for the full year. .

•

Ov erseas currencies have been converted at rates or exchange

ruling at the cniS of the relevant periods.

Estumtedsfx months to * Actual

30th June /.
- Year

Premium income
(excluding life) -

Investment income
^

Grovewood Securities

Share of associated

companies’ profits

Underwriting
Shareholders' life profits.

the high-margin spares and
service business, allowed it to

ride out the Ford strike and
other supply problems without

too much difficulty. On the travel

side, it has improved capacity

use of the coach fleet and ex-

panded into other activities (in-

cluding links with • ferry com-
panies) to cover the high over^
heads in the winter months. The
share price moved up lp to 45p
yesterday but the Impact of the
interim results was probably
deadened by their lateness. The
year ends in a few days and
Ewer can expect pre-tax profits

of at least £1.5m (though these
will not be strictly comparable
with last year's because of the
change in year-end),, giving a

fully-taxed p/e of almost 11. This
is demanding but probably
justified by the impressive
growth record. The yield of 7.2
per cent is close to the motor
sector average:

Less contributions to_

pension funds etc.

Surplus before taxation

and minority interests

1979
£n' -

1978 -

• £m
,

!
;T978 -

- : 208-7 y)5.i ' 363>*

- 27.6
- 5.0

23.1

%4;&
48.5

1L2

0.7 -

(9JV
0.3 :

(9.0)
-4.0

- 0.5

2&« 23.2 3 59-5

(5.4)
.

(4.3)'

23,4 ls.9
'

. 50.9,-
'

’

Investments •

:

’>
;2 ' "

• > - .V- - -

Investment income ts estimated at £ZL6rrw an increase of

19 per cent, reflecting the substantially Jiigher ntegof.interest

obtainable during the period. , .

r
.

-

Grovewood Securities Limited
. The profit for the halfyear .is estimated at £5.0ra (1978:

-

'

£4.8m). This was achieved in spite of the unfavourable ..

weather conditions arid the fnmsport strike early in the year.
~

Exports are being adversely affected by the strength ofsterting

and the cu rrent engineering strike mayoausethe loss of
valuable production. In the circumstances a cautious view .

should be taken of the result for the remainder of the year. • .

Underwriting
...

'.1 y .. .

Experience in the UK in the earlypart ofthe year was
" •

particularly affected by bad weather.A substantialpart of the

cost arisingfrom tins .was, in accordance with our accounting

policies, provided for in our 1978accounts.

The ind ustrial fire account continues to be profitable. The

full effect ofjQte conversion to index-linking in the “All-in’]

account witf not be felt until ISKOhut, even allowing for this,

the account remains unprofitable and increased rates are
'

ine\-it^b£TEere was also iaubstaiftial /os&oa the pMor.2
account TheJabilify accduntbmtee^enare^itrengffiemhg

ofVAT. - ••••
r.

Overseas operations show? stightly worse result than that

the results from Belgium which 'vyerrhit bybad weather

earlier this year. There was a reduced lossin Australia

although the market there remainsover-competitive: South •

Africa continues to be profitable. In the USA andelsewhere.
;;

results are satisfactory.
.

•
’

The reinsurance and home foreign accounts haveshown a'

marginal profitwhich we regard as satisfactory.
j _

la the marine and aviation account the 1976 underwritihg *

account to be dosed at thebud of 1979 should result in a
satisfactory profft. However, it is likely thatthis will be

retained in the fund as a provision against current,

underwriting which continues to be difficult.

New sums assured for the six months totalled-£I^257m-->

(£1.1 59m in the same period for 1978) of which £l,083m -'j: -

(£98

1

m) arose in the UK. The correspondingihereasenx new : .

UK. yearly premiums was 33 per cent and single premiuips

8 percent.

Whilst new business production shows a lower increase than

in 1978, the continued growth in new yearly premium business

is encouraging and reflects the level of retirement pension- ;..
•-

. .

business transacted both on a group and individuarbasis. .

Notwithstanding the very substantial increase in newordinaiy
busines&.during'l978, production has beeo rnainteined'at the

the same high level during 1979. - ..... -

;

r
, j

Bernard Sonley investment Trtfet Limited ^BSIT)
''

:

It was announced on 1st August that discusSions are taking'

place with the Board of B5IT which might lead to our making
an offer for the share capital of thattiompany-hot already held.
A professional valuation of BS1T properties is being madeand
no further announcement is likely for the time being.' -

Eagle Star ,

Holdings Limited
jVA^j 1 Threadneedte Street, London; EC2- ‘ -:

ASSOCIATED T00LIN0
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Summary of Results Tear ended 28 Ftbrovy

, 1979 1973
Turnover £7,387,403 £1*51*36
Profit before tax £15*54* £109,356
‘and extraordinary hems '

Profit after tax • £143,005 £47.609
Earnings per share . ^ 27p
Dividend per share -

,
,.4jOp 3J84327p

The following are extracts- from: the Statement by the
Chairman, Mr. A. G. Pratt.

1 am pleased to report a further improvement In Group
profits for the year under review.

The feasibility, of making a cash payihenr to members .by
way of a 'Capital Reduction has fieen ' considered; but it

is the Board's view that members interests' would best be
served by retaining the substantial cash resources in the
-Company at the present time. Several acquisition possibilities
have been investigated 'but as yet none has proved enrifefy
Suitable. While all. the -available alternatives are (wing
considered, your Board, has invested- moat of the Group's
cash resources in ' a reputable offshore fund , which' b'
providing a high a Fter«tax- profit and is realisable at short
notice.

' "
.

-

Despite the continued : lack
.
of demand -In' one subsidiary

and subject to 'no unforeseen circumstances, overall, groups
profitability, should be 'comfortably maintained.

£143,005 £47.609

. 3Jp
.

;•
•- 27p

.
,.4A2p . 3J84327p

from: the Statement by. the
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COMPANY NEWS

HME 21%
up at £30m

Eagle Star shows 25% increase

FhrihR till; palm and cocoa
harvests combined wilh higher
prices Tor rubber and oil palm
lU'vdticts helped Harrisons Malay,
s'an Lslatcs tin taxable profit 21

£cr , ‘I!
1

,
11
.JSF ,h® ywr to

March JL 1979. Including a lint
rise in investment income to

profit reached £30.47m.
again*! Cffi.lfhii.

With its operauuns in Malaysia
running smuulhly and generally
satisfactory prices ruling for ils
producls the company, which is
SO per cent controlled by Harri-
sons and Crosficlds. says the
outlook for- the current year is

encouraging.

HME plans to spend £3.1 m on
planting and £4.4m oh buildings,
equipment, vehicles and effluent
works during 1979-SO.

Staled earnings based on group
profit, net of £13.99m (£13.72m)
tax, were, up from T.Olp to 9.S4p’
per lOp share for the 12 months.
A net final dividend of 5p raises
the total to 6.5p (4p), which
absorbs £10.S5m <£6.62m), and
retained profit emerged at £4.S2m
(£4.46m).
There was an extraordinary

debit this time of X74S.OOO
(£309.0001.

Profit before investment in-
come, a £430,000 (£250,000) share
of associates and £458.000
'(£481.000) other income, reached
£2G.69ra l£12fi9m). Of the total

palm oil and kemals accounted
for 61 per cent (56 per cent) by
contributing £16.37m (£12.72m).

• comment
The • 1 ruding performance of

Harrisons Malaysian Estates
holds no surprises os the group
publishes nine-month figures and
the relevant commodity' prices
held firm. The 21 per cent pro-
fits growth for the year is some-
what below that of certain rivals

but this may he explained by the
maturity of HME’s crops and the
Tact that it did not suffer as much
as some others from the drought
the previous year. The dividend
increase is hefty and went down
well with the market, but the
major question hanging over the
company— when.and how it will

be “ Malaysionised " — Ls still

unresolved. The cnmpanv will

say nothing except that talks arc
enntinuinq. Negotiations may
have been soured by HME's mer-
ger with Harrisons and'Oosfleld
which put HME more firm It than
ever in British hands. Backed
In ;» very strong balance-sheet,
the shares offer sound value
rather than excitement The in-

creased dividend raises the yield
;a 144p in 6.4 per cent. •

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho following companies have notified

d.'lca of board moating* to the Slack
EkChangcu Such maoiingc aro usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications aie not
available as to whether dividends arc
interims or finale and ihs sub-divisions
shown bolow are based mainly on last
year's nmenbla.

TODAY
intsnm»—AmnlBamsted Metal, Block-

leys. Brown Bovori Kent. Copydox.
Delta Metal, Carton Engineering, Gurn
Keen and Nottlefolds. Harris and Shel-
don. Hcstftrr. Higherofr Investment
Trust, Hoskins and Horton, Leaden hall
Sterling, Lay I and Paint and Wallpaper.
Liverpool Daily Post end Echo. London
and Hcriyrood Tiust. London and Pro-
vincial Trust. Manders, Harold Perry
Motors. Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payno.
Selection Trust. Srane-Plett -industries.
Tronoh Mines Malaysia BarMd. Wadkin.
Williams and James (Engineers).
Finals—Oawdina and Mills. Croda

International, G.T. Japan Investmant
Trust. Perk' Piece Investments.
Teleluslan.

* FUTURE DATES
Interims—

A P.V Sep. 27
Axles Electric end Gen. Trust Oct. It

Berrow Hopbum Sep. 25
Miltons Footwear .. Oct. 1

I.O. C Sep. 25
Jersey Electricity .. .... .......... Oct 22
Oxley Printing. Oct. 16
Redlond Nov. 22
Thomson Organisation Sep. 21

Whatman .Reeve Angel ...... Sep. 28
Finals

—

Halstead fJames)' ...... Oct. i

SizeweM European Invest. Trust Sep. 25

Phicom
tops £lm
halfway

FOR THE first half, .of 1979.

Phicom. the light : engineering

and electronic company formed
by the splitting of the Malaysian
and non-Malaysian interests of

Plantation Holding^ reports ' tax-

able profit of £l.Q3m. This com-
pared with the £324,000 profit

achieved last time when part of

the original group.
The net interim dividend is

0.45.. A minimum of' lp was
forecast In the prospectus for the
whole of 1979.
As yet there is no sign of a

reduction in the order growth
rate and outstanding -orders^ are

at a record level, the directors

say.
• ' 'V

However, they warn that the
strength or sterling, high interest

rales and continuing industrial

unrest will have an impact on
the second half. *•

'

Earnings per 10p share Tor

the half-year were 2p.((C7pj.
Profit' was struck’ after interest

of £280.000 (£150,000). v;.-v

DESPITE THE severe winter
weather, the first half 1979
underwriting loss of Eagle Star
Holdings was little changed—at
£9.2m compared with £9m. Thus
a 19 per cent rise in investment
income from £23.hv to £27.6m,
thanks to higher interest rates,
plus improved profit contribu-
tions from life business. Grove-
wood Securities and associates,
resulted in pre-tax profits at the
end of June being nearly 25 per
cent higher at £23.4m compared
with £lS.9m.

Premium income on non-life
business rose by 7 per cent to
£20S.7m. The growth, allowing
for fluctuations in exchange rates
was slightly higher than this
figure.

The company, in common with
other Insurers, was adversely
affected by severe weather last
winter in the UK. But under the
company’s accounting policies, 'a

substantial part of the cost of
claims was provided for in the
1978 accounts.

.
The “ All-In

”

account covering buildings and
cod tents insurance remains, un-
profitable, with the full effects of
index-linking not being felt till

next year. Tbe company warns
that increased rates on this
business are inevitable.

There Was a substantial loss on
the UK motor account despite a
rate increase on January 1. re-

flecting the increased liability

arising from the raising of VAT.
A furthre rale increase of 5 per
cent was made on.July 1.

Elscwhere in the UK, the in-

dustrial fire account continued
to be profitable as did the
engineering business. The
liability account broke even after
tbe strengthening provisions
made against the probable in-

flationary wage increases on
future settlement of outstand-
ing claims. Provision has been
made for the estimated sub-
stantial additional costs of out-
standing claims due to the higher
rate of VAT.

Life business continued to be
buoyant over the period with
new annual premiums in the UK
rising by one-tbird and single
premiums by S per cent New
sums assured .totalled £l26bn
against £L16bn in 1978 of which
UK business accounted for
£L0Sbn-

Grovewood Securities' profit
for tbe half year improved from
£4.Sm to £5m, despite unfavour-
able weather conditions and the
transport strike. But a warning
is given that the second half
should be treated cautiously in
view of the effect of the strength
of sterling on exports and the
loss of production arising from
the current engineering strike.
An interim dividend for 1979

of 4.15p per share is declared,
of which 0.15p represents an
adjustment to the 1978 final. This

compares with 3.35p paid as an
interim in 1978.
The company fs holding dis-

cussions with
1

Bernard Sunley
Investment Trust which could
lead to an offer for the trust.

A professional valuation of BSIT
properties is being made and no
further announcement is likely
for the time being.

• comment
Eagle Star took account of the

first quarter’s underwriting
losses in tbe previous year's

accounts, enabling it to present
a much better picture at the
half-way stage than that given
by other composites. The under-
writing loss is virtually un-
changed and pre-tax profits are
up by a quarter. But tbe group
has problems with its UK house-
hold account, despite the intro-

duction of index linking, and
Its motor account, even after the
rate increase on January 1. Any
extension of the rate increases
for contents to existing business,
-which the group warns could
happen, would come too late to

affect the 1979 results,, and the
motor rate increase of 5.per cent
on July 1 has been swallowed up
by the VAT increase. Neverthe-
less, the market is looking for a
fui Iyear pre-tax profit also up.
by a quarter to £65m and a divi-

dend of 8.5p net This would give
a projected yield of 8.1 per cent
gros on a share price -up 3p to

l54p.

L & G static in first half

RATNERS
(JoviSus) I.imiiul

19/21 Great Portland St, London WIN 6HN

“The yaar under
. J

2.550.16s

. . Turnover C 19.305.994
review is A
landmark inthe
progress of the
Company.”

1.080.533

B,539.735

1 i 1 F—1 « — *

Year to 6tb April 1079 T976

Turnover
. .

IS,305,994 15,801,291 .

Profit bflloiq tax 2.559.165 1,585,668

Taxation 200,080 151.96a

Trading prom alter tax 2.359,075 1.433.700

Dividends per sham 2.76P 0.39p

EarningA pur stare 12.15p
*

7.61 p

AN UNDERWRITING loss nearly"
double that of 1978 together
with a higher tax charge resulted
in group earnings .of the Legal
and General Group falling at the
half-year stage by 15 per cent
from £7.9m to £6.7m. . Earnings
per share fell from 5.4Sp to

.

4.49p.

There was a satisfactory in-

crease In long-term profits and
associated company profits over
the first half of 1979. while in-

vestment and other income im-
proved by one-fifth from £9.9m
to fl2.1m. But this was . not
quite enough to offset the rise
in underwriting losses from
£3.6ni to £B.6m. Pre-tax profits
at the half-year stage shaded-
from £9.5m to £9.4m. •

Premium income on short-term
business advanced by 4 per cent
from £75.lm to £78.4m. the
underlying grow rate being some-
what higher. On long-term
business, pension premiums rose
by 5 per cent from £15S.9m to

£ 167.4m and individual life

premiums by 7 per cent from
£7Cm to £84.8in.

The deterioration in the under-
writing results come mostly from
UK business which suffered from
the. severe winter weather. Tbe
underwriting loss amounted to

£3ru. against an adjusted £600.000
in 197S, of which £2tm occurred
in the household and motor.

accounts. Underwriting on the
motor account showed a loss over
the first half of the year despite
a rate increase of S per cent on
January 1.

Underwriting improved in the
UK in the second quarter and
a small underwriting profit was
recorded.

The general insurance trading
results from Australia, France
and Spain remain very dis-

appointing, with the losses in
Australia rising from £lm to
£1.4m and in the rest of the
world from £900.000 to £1.4m.
Ur. Ron Peet, chief executive of
L and G assured shareholders
that strenuous efforts were being
made to eliminate unprofitable
risks and keep- expenses within
the limits implicit in the
premium rates.

Underwriting losses from Vic-

tory Insurance, the reinsurance
subsidiary within the group, and
other reinsurance business were
reduced from £I.lm to £900,000.

Investment and other income
advanced by 22 per cent in the
first half of the year, with a sub-
stantial contribution coming from
the group's pension managed
fund subsidiary. This now has
funds under management exceed-
ing £lfibn and the profit over the
first half of 1979 amounted to

£3m against £25m for the first

half of 1978 and £4.5m for the
whole of last year.

. An interim dividend for 1979
of-2.6p net per share has been
declared compared with 2.263p.

• comment
The short term insurance results
of Legal and General bave fol-

lowed the UK insurance pattern
with substantially higher under-
writing losses oset wholly or
partially by higher investment
income. The prespeets for the
group in the second half look
better in that underwriting in the
UK should show a profit thereby
damping down the continued
losses overseas. Overall an under-
writing loss of £9m for 1979 is

on the cards—50 per cent up on
1978. But this should be amply
oset by the rise in investment
and other income—the maanged
pension fun doperation is now
contributing handsomely to

profits. However, the share-
holders portion of life profits

depends on the actuary's valua-
tion, a steady improvement to
£Xlm is anticiapted resulting io

pre-tax profits rising by 15 per
cent to £24m and earnings by a
slightly lower percentage to

nearly £17ra. The interim divi

dead is lifted by 15 per cent and
shareholders cannot expect much
more from tbe final, making an
anticipated 1979 dividend of 7.5p
net. This gives a yield of 6.5 per
cent on a share price which shed
3p to 167p.

Brittains again omits pref.
BRITTAINS, the troubled paper
group, is omitting dividends on
its 4.2 per cent first preference
shares for the second time, mean-
4ng that no payment will be made
for the 12 months up to June
lliis year.
The company’s shares were

suspended In January, when a
Receiver was appointed for a
subsidiary, Brittains Paper. Since
then, the Board has been over-

hauled and all nan-paper in-

terests sold off—reducing group
borrowings by around £2.7m.
Because of the reorganisation

the 1978 report and accounts

have not yet been published.

The realisation of Brittains Paper
assets, which may not be suffi-

cient to meet the subsidiary’s
outstanding liabilities, has been
one reason for the hold-up.
Publication may be possible by
next month and provision will

be made in the accounts for this
year’s reconstruction.

Once the accounts bave been
drawn up, Brittains will proceed
with a capital reduction scheme,
incorporating the conversion of
loan stock into new preference
capital. The group’s borrowings

currently exceed its net assets
and the loan stock alone totals

around £LBm, of which over half
is held by Oxford University
Press and Equity Capital for
Industry. Under a scheme of
arrangement, proposals will be
submitted for a capital reduction
and conversion of preference
capital 'into ordinary capital.

The Brittains group used to be
involved in a wide variety- of
activities, including plastics,
engineering, haulage and insur-
ance broking. The current re-
organisation will leave it only
with three specialist paper mills.

Brixton Estate ahead to £1:7m. so far
INCLUDING a £430,000 dealing
profit, the taxable surplus of
Brixton Estate, reached £1.7m m
the .first half of 1979, compared
with £1.12m last time.

Net rental income rose from
£3.34m to £4.19iu, while other
income was ahead to £15,000
(£3,000). Interest and ground
rent on developed properties was
£2.42m (U.S3mi, and other out-
goings totalled £513,000
(£367.000).
Gross interest on current de-

velopments—not included in the
results—was £557,000 (£587.000).
Also excluded is £103,000
(£55,000) interest and outgoings
on properties where develop-
ment has been temporarily sus-

pended.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 1.1609166p
to L455p and costs £631,123
(£495,433). Last year’s total was
equivalent to lfi3575p. paid from
pre-tax profits of £2.77m.
The directors say development

on the Woodside estate at Dun-
stable continues, while the
Egham estate development has
been completed wilh the letting
of a warehouse to Ford Motor
Co.
They add that Stafies Inter-

national, tenants of a factory at
Wick Lane, E.. went into liquida-
tion and the lease was disclaimed
earlier this year. A planning
application to change the use of
the premises was approved and
they have been relet at Ukay

Nippon European Bank sa
Boulevard tiu Regent 40 -1000 Brussels - Telephone 5139020 (10 lines) -Telex 61393 61403 NEBSRXB,
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31 March 1979 31 March 1978

Total assets 257,069 200,112

Loan Portfolio 154,560 109.010

Deposits with banks 87,910 .. 61.238

Capital and reserves 14.199 • 13.397

Profit after tax 965 662
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Furnishing Centres, an Asso-
ciated Dairies subsidiary, as a
retail furnishing centre. This
will help 1980 profits, they say.
The group is continuing its

policy of developing office build-
ings, and work is in progress at
Colraorc Row, Birmingham: 21
Ely Place, EC; High Street.
Whetstone, N; and Holland
Park Avenue W. In addition, a
substantial office scheme in John
Carpenter Street, EC, has been
bought, and redevelopment work
has already started.

Construction of a warehouse
development^at. Hochdahl near
Dus^ldorf is nearing comple-
tion. A further site has been
purchased in Germany at Neuss,
also near Dusseldorf. and work
will start shortly. to provide more
warehouse accommodation.

In Australia, the final two fac-
tories on the.

.
Sandringham

estate, Melbourne,; have beeo
recently completed and let.

Qp Rowntree Mackintosh <8*

Interim Report for the 24 weeks to 1 6th June, 1 979

interim Results fullYear

\

Tlimover ——
1979
corn

249,000

1973
rooo

231,900

1978
C‘000

562,705

Trading Pfofiti.^..».M.»nw,mi»“.‘—...... 12,126 15,515 51,728

1 nternst less Investment Income. 2,820 3,001 6,658

Profit beforeTaxation
Taxation — 9,306

Tr»30
12.514
2,650

45,070
8,118

profit after Taxation.’.-,-, 8,176 9,864 36,952

M inority Interests 400 510 1,577

Profit attributable to
Rowntree Mackintosh Limited
before Extraordinary Items 7,776 9,354 35,375

Earnings per Ordinary Share. 7^p 10.2p 35.1 p

Notes:

1 . The unaudited interim figures above should be read in conjunction with the Chairman's

Statementbelow.

2. Sales and profits of overseas subsidiary companies have bean translated into steilmg at

the respective halfyearand year end exchange rates.

3. UK tax amounts to £0.50m (1978 £1.37m); overseas lax amounts to £0.63m

(1978 £1.28m).

4. Extraordinary items will arise in the year consisting principally of adjustments on transla-

tion of overseas net assets into sterling; at 16th June, 1979 these items would have

amountedto atotal debitof £2.4m.

5. From 1 4th February, 1 979 The Associated Biscuit Manufacturers Limited wilt be treated

as an associated company of the Group. No share of the interim results of that company

has been included in this interim report. An appropriate proportion of the full year results

will be included intheannual accounts.

Chairman's Statement

Dividend -

The Board has declared an Interim dividend of 2.5p per share. This will absorb

£2,701,000 and will be payable on 3rd January, 1980 to Ordinary Shareholders

registered at the dose of business on 5th December, 1979. This is an increase of

1

1

% on the 1 978 interim dividend of 2.25p per share.

Sales

In the first half of 1 970, growth in sales generally continued in line with our long

term plans. 6roupsales turnover rose by7% and volume by almost 3% compared

with the same period last year. .At constant exchange rates, the increase in

turnoverwouldhavebeen 12%.

These increases have been reflected in market share increases in most of the

markets in which we have manufacturing facilities. UK Export sales, however,

were significantly down, having virtually ceased in January as a result of the

transport strike and disruption at the docks, and having fallen both in volume

and value in response to the strength of the sterling exchange rate.

V

Marginsand Profits

.

The reduction in profit in the period results from lower trading margins. These

reflect the combined effect, of very competitive conditions in the market place,

the transport strike and other industrial disruption in the UK, and the con-

sequencesofthestrong pound.

This latter factor reduced the margins both from general export sales and from

sales through our subsidiary companies, particularly in Europe. The offsetting

effect on import costs is reduced by the operation of the Common Agricultural

Policy.

Outlook

Some of the factors which have affected the results of the first half-year will have

a proportionately smaller effect in the remainder of the year. However, in the UK,

the full effects of the increase in VATfrom 8% to 15% are not yet clear; although

it is believed that food is not taxed, over 90% of our UK sales are subject to VAT

.

The possibility of damage from further industrial disruption cannot be ruled out.

As the UK’s largest exporter of confectionery, the continued high level of the

pound combined with a rising inflation rate is a cause for concern.

It would be possible to offset to some extent the effect of some of the factors 1

have mentioned by reducing expenditure on development, on marketing and on

capital plant and equipment. This course would cany the risk of giving up hard

won market shares in home and overseas markets and your Board does not

believe that itwould be in the best interest of the Group at this point in time.

While it is unlikely that the profits of 1 979 will reach the record level of 1 978, we
believe that the year's results will show that the Group has continued to make
progress in the world markets in accordance with our longterm plans.

Donald Barron, Chairman

.
Confectionery.

KIT KAT QUALITY STREET - SMARTTES • POLO • BLACK UAGIC • GOOD NEWS ROWIITREE’S PASTILLES

AFTER EIGHT • WEEK-END - AERO - ROUT • DAIRY BOX • TOFFO • MATCH LIAKERS - JtLLYTOTS WALNUT WHIPS • YORKIE

Grocery

BLUE RIBAND • BREAKAWAY PAN TAN PICKLES • TABLE JEIUES SUN-PAT NUTS • PEANUT BUTTER

Brown Brothers
Corporation Limited
RESULTS FORTHEYEAR ENDED 30th JUNE 1979

£ Our forecasts indicate a
favourable trendin
profitability for the
coming year and into

the years ahead $

& G. Spearing,

Executive Chairman.

Year ended 30th June

Turnover

Profit before interest

Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

'Profit after taxation

Earnings pershare

Dividends per share

1979
£000

88,380

1978
£000

74,312

3.599

465

THE VEHICLECOMPONENT DISTRIBUTION AND ENGINEERINGGROUP
Copies of trie Report & Accounts are available from: The Group Financial Accountant
Brown Brothers Corporation Limited, 7Soulhamp?Qn Place. London WClA 2DE
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Companies and Markets

UK COMPANY NEWS

Another U.S.

oil listing
BT ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

A LISTING has been granted on

the London Stock Exchange for

the shares in The Louisiana Land

and Exploration Company, a U.S,

oil and gas group which last

month announced -plans to drill

in the North Sea’s Brae Field.

The listing is the company’s

first outside North America. The

shares are currently quoted in

the U.S. at around S39, which

capitalises the company at almost

$1.5bn. . .

Mr. John Phillips, chairman,

ssid a U.K. listing was appro-

priate because the company
4 was

going io be part of the UK
economic picture for many
years." It would also give access

to capital markets when the need
arose, he added.

Mr. Phillips said about S3m
had been allocated for expendi-

ture on three exploratory wells

in the southern part of Brae, m

BIDS AND DEALS

Spillers fires a dud

against Dalgety bid
which the company has a 6.3 per

cent interest The group, was pre-

pared to commit a further SlSOm

if the wells are found to tie pro-

ductive. he added.

Mr. Phillips said he looked for-

ward to the possibility of par-

ticipating in applications for

future Iceosing rounds.

Apart from Brae and in the

U.S.. the group has oil and gas

interests in Canada and the

Dutch sector of the North Sea.

Foe 1P7B the group's capital

expenditure commitment is

S2R0P1.
For 197S pre-tax profits

amounted to S181m (S176-5m).

In the first SiX months of the

current year the company
reported a 72 per cent Increase

in pre-tax earnings.
,

The listing has been arranged

by Baring Bros, and Company
and Cazenove and Company.

Watts Blake profits

up 10% midway

THE VOLLEY fired by Spillers

against the £70m share offer from

Dalgety was found to contain one

dud yesterday. Urged to “beware

of a Dalgety share," Spillers told

its shareholders that the bidder

“has £13m of currency losses not

charged against profit"

Dalgety immediately cried foul

,

and, at the request of the Take-

over Panel, the defender

retracted this part of its state-

ment. The item refereed to a note
in Dalgety’s original offer docu-

ments which stated that transla-

tion increase^ and decreases of

overseas assets and labilities “are

taken direct to a separate

exchange reserve." This treat-

ment complies with the latest

accountants' recommendations.
Elsewhere, Spillers pointed out

that its net assets totalled £93.4m

<63.5 p per share) at February 3

or a premium of at least £20m
over the value of Dalgety's offer.

The defenders also claimed that

“we now have one of the best

management teams in the food

industry which is. committed to a

strategy designed to produce

high quality new earnings
”

Dalgety's offer first closes on

Friday and will be followed by a

meeting of its own sharehqyers

on Monday to consider proposals

to lift the share capital to the

level required to effect the oner.

DCM EXTENDS
IN AUSTRALIA
Tov manufacturers Dun nee-

Combex-Marx is' extending its

Australian operations
- through a

joint venture announced yester-

day.
Subject to certain conditions,

the company is combining witn

G. and R. Wills (Holdmgs) ™
form a new company. DCM-wius.

to manufacture and market toys,

gifts and souvenirs throughout

Australia. DCM and Wills are

equal partners in the new ven-

ture. . ...

The new company, which win

begin operations, in the new

year, will also combine the

manufacturing, warehousing ana

distribution .

resources
' of

UdSna (Pty). DCM’s local sub-

51

DCM says the new company is

exoected to generate sales of^ than AS20m in the first

year.

reiiance/rjt
The offer by Reliance ®wg

for 20.1 per cent of Rothschild

Investment Trust has been de-

clared unconditional as to accep-

tances. The offer is still condi-

tional on the proposed acquisi-

tion not being refereed to the

Monopolies Commission.

Acceptances have been re-

ceived so far in respect oE

5.467,723 shares—just over the

20.1 per cent bid for. As many
institutional investors do not

normallv accept offers until very

near the closing date, there is

some expectation that the offer

will be oversubscribed quite sub-

stantially and that scaling down

will be necessary. The otter

closes on Monday, September -4-

KCA expauds Seamud side
_ j w, „ .-l-cf sharp.

Profits before tax of Watts.

Blake, Bcarne and Co., ball and

china clay producer, rose 10 per

cent from £1.44m to £1.59m in

the first six months of 1979. Pre-

tax profit last year totalled

£3.02m.
Exchange rates continue to

fluctuate, but having regard to

recent trends, the board believes

that the second half will show

maintenance of the record oE

profit improvement..
Earnings per share are stated

as 5.Sp against 5.3p. and the in-

terim dividend is lifted from

1.13o to 1.3p—the previous total

was3.12675p.

The directors say that in the

early part of the year profit-

ability was adversely affected by

industrial problems in the trans-

port industry and the quite

exceptional severe weather con-

ditions. Nevertheless, in the

main loss of production was

recovered.

In addition, the strengthening

of the pound caused substantial

lasses— post-invoice losses were

£63.000. The inclusion in the

balance sheet of the surplus on

the recent revaluation of assets

increased depreciation by £35,000.

. • comment
The news from Watts, Blake,

Beame is good. Considering that

more than half of group sales

are exports, a 10 per cent hike

in pre-tax profits in creditable.

The secret nr this partial resis-

tance to the sirong pound is

twofold. Half of the company’s

exports are paid for in sterling

and demand overseas has been

strung. Much of the remainder is

on a Dutch Guilder basis (the

Guilder has been less weak
• against the pound than the

dollar). But the group’s per-
: fomiancc is also respectable in

view of the road haulage strike

and weather problems last

winter, which have damaged the

performance of so many others.-

Last year's capital expenditure

(mainlv for processing plants) is

to be duplicated this year at a

cost of about £2.5m, to be

financed mostly on an internal

basis. Prospects seem reasonable

for continued incremental growth

this year and a £3.1m pre-tax

income would result in a fully

taxed p/e of 15.4. The interim

dividend has been raised, by 15

per cent and an increase of, say.

10 per cent In the final could

yield 2£ per cent on the total,

which, at a share price of l<bp.

unchanged yesterday. Is still very

much of premium rating.

KCA International, the oU

servicing and contracting group,

has acquired the assetsand

trading interests of Seamud

Services and Northern Bante

Producers from Imperial Con-

tinental Gas Association m a

deal believed to be worth Just

^According to KCA, Seamud

has activities which are fully

complimentary to KCA s exirt-

ing trading interests “.and most

importantly the acquisition im-

proves KGA’s vertical integra-

tion in its mud activities and

ensures their foreseeable future

supplies of barite.” Seamud s

main asset is its barite mill in

Aberdeen which was opened in

19TT
Mr. Pal Bristol, KGA’s chair-

man. said yesterday that - the

move msfrked “the start of ex-

pansion on our mud side.

The group added that the Sea-

mud acquisition would enable it

to tender for larger mud con-

tracts. It hoped to compete on

a more equal basis with the

longer established major mud
suppliers and 1 obtain signifi-

cantly increased new business

and therefore increase overall

mining news

RTZ earnings rise

in the first half

%

interim omu™- — v. -

to 4-5P net. It compareswlth 3^P

a year ago and the 197S. total of

11-5p- First half

downturn
FIRST HALF pre-tax profits of

Tilbury Contracting Group were

cut from £959.000 to £565,000 and

the directors expect 1979 profits

to be significantly below the

£2.5m achieved last year.

The year end expectations are

despite the present healthy

order book. After disappointing

profits in the first four months

this year, trading activities r*
covered in May and June and it

is expected that this trend will

continue for the rest of the year,

the directors say.

First half earnings per share

are stated as I3.7p against

23.38p. The interim dividend is

maintained at 6p—the total last

year was 22.378$ p.

First half figures exclude

trading results of the Nigerian

company as it is policy to in-

corporate only dividends actually

received in the UK. No such

dividend has been received since

1978.

In Nigeria, sufficient progress

was made to enable the first

section of the Ibadan Ring Road
to be opened to traffic in August
by Nigeria's Head of State.

Nevertheless, the difficulty in

securing full and prompt pay-

ment for work done continued

and caused delays in the execu-

tion of this contract

Accordingly, the Board is un-

able at this stage to say whether

the contract will be profitable.

The Board also announces that

Mr. D. W. J. Savage, deputy

chairman ana director in charge

of overseas activities, and Mr.

H. L. Cleaver, director and

financial controller, will be re-

tiring from the Board and from

service with the group on

September 30, 1979.

Turnover
Group

.

profit

UK associate
Profit before tax..

Estimated tax
Net profit

Dividends
Retained

• comment
An exceptionally wet winter and
spring may have been largely

responsible for Tilbury’s sharp

first half downturn but efforts to

catch up in the second six

months are expected to fall short

by a substantial margin. It is by

1.

Six months
1979 1978
£000 £-000

25,973 20.645
543 944
22 15
565 959
293

.

499
272 480
118 118
154 342

no means clear that the 1973

dividend, well covered though it

was. can be maintained. The

effects of the Inexplicable surge

in the UK plant hire industry

have been largely diluted by the

downturn in agency sales and

the position in. Nigsria is still

far from settled.
' The Ibadan

Ring road has been delayed by

15 months and is not due for

completion until next April. Pay-

ment is six months behind

schedule and the group seriously

doubts whether it will make the

expected £750.000 profit on the

contract. ' To confuse matters

still further, local investors have

not subscribed for sufficient

shares to reduce Tilbury’s stake

in the Nigerian company to the

target level of 40 per cent. At

home, margins on construction

and roadstone activities — prob-

ably contributing around three

quarters of total turnover—have

been badly squeezed and the

outlook for next year suggests

that the position will get worse

before it gets better. After a 30p

shake-out to 292p yesterday, the

historic yield of 12.2 per cent is

only beginning to discount the

uncertainties.

market share.

KCA also announced that ite

wholly owned subsidiary BW
Mud was awarded a two year con-

tract by Shell UK Exploration

and Production. Aberdeen for

the supply of mud engineering

services, invert oil emulsion mud
products and water based pallet-

ised chemicals.

The contract covers the four

SheU/Esso platforms: Brent

Alpha. Brent Bravo, Brent

Charlie and Com ora nt. and is ex-

pected to be contributing to BW
Mud’s turnover during the latter

quarter of the current year.

38% rise

at Burns

Anderson

nv KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR
• •

by KENNETH
damaces will be The near-surface.A1 gone con-

REFLECTING the better prices
wtions. tarns substantial tonnages of low

lead and zinc, first asserted in tnese «<__
and RTO m-ade zinc, copper, silver and

half mrnetprofitsofRioTinte.
‘

Srved gold but its

{g“ SK-asas-s'

SHifasfs sfi-wsAS
contained m the * B "-'zone. Bnt

more- exploration work has to be

carried 'out on A2 in order to

determine its economic viability.

Selco was previously partnered

at Detour—now to be -renamed
Les Mines Selbaie—with Plck-

arids Mather oTthe U&vn *50-
50 basis. Subsequently PSckands

pulled nut and Selco acquired the

latter’s interest at original cost.

As a result of this.Selco’s spend-

ing on the project,has_excecdcd
CS29m- ' ^ :

- The bulk itf the-ftirther money
.needed to take “B" jsqne to pro-

duction will be provided by

HBQG which, in return, will earn
a 331 stake in the project leaving

Selco with the remaining 66*,per

coni HBOG will also make a

substantial contribution to the

financing of the' development
of ione A2 if this goes ahead.

1979
fm

1 .171.1
198.7
15.9
16.1

Group sales revenue .

Group operating profit

Share ot nasoeiotes ...

Div. and ini. receivable

Making — :

Interest pnvable ~

Group profit before ax

Group ''profit"

Outside shareholders -

Attributable
Earnings per ard, snare

Diwiden da—
Preference
Ordinary (.interim) ...

29.4
199.9
86.1

113.*
51.6

61.6m
24.44p

0 -0.

10.9

1978
£m
972.5
119.2
14.0
14.4

147.B
25.0

122.6
56.5
67.1
26.3

OOMm
16.19p

0.2-

8.4

tal spending needed - &iul the

hydro-electric power .'supply

required.
Below this the A2 zone con-

tains copper, zinc, silver and gold— r- grades which hold out -the pro-
formation. „ • soect of it supplementing the ore
RTZ and the group companies ^ntained nr the

44 B "-zone. Bnt
involved, with the exception of

mnranwi

Rio Algom Corporation which is

incorporated in the ' U.S. (Rio

Algom Limited is Canadian),

continue to deny jurisdiction.

Furthermore, RTZ and all the

named group companies -deny

liability. Legal expenses are

being charged against revenue

but no further provision has

been made.
SEE LEX

.

WITH second-half profits increas-

ing by some £200.000, taxable

profits of Rurns-Anderson ad-

vanced 38 per cent from £620,920

to £857,272 in the year to

June 30, 1979. Turnover of- the

building development and motor
vehicle distribution group was

well ahead at £26.08m, against

£18.16m.

After a tax credit for the year

of £33*899. compared with a

charge of £7,923, net profit came
through at £891,171 (£612,997).

Stated earnings per lOp share are

up from 5.6p to &.lp. The net

total dividend is effectively

raised from O-Slp to 1.68p, with

a 1.46p final.

Net assets per share increased

from an equivalent 3L2p to 36.5p.

First half sales haw eroased

the billion mark, but the In-

crease of £200m to £1.1 1 bn would

have been about £150m greater

had it not been for the stronger

value of sterling at June 30

which was used tn translate tne

sales values of overseas subsi-

di
|tiSiarly. the strength of ster-

ling has reduced by about £»ra

the latest rise in profits of this

UK-based international mining

and industrial grouo. And the

decline in the Canadian dollar

coupled with an increase m
operating costs at Eium
has reduced the contribution of

Rio Algom to the parent's earn-

ings by about 24 per cent.

As far as the second-half nut-

look is concerned RTZ .
points

out that metal prices generally

are likely to be less buoyant

than in the first half when
copper rose fo an average of

£940 per tonne — it is currently

£908 — and that most of tne

group’s operations are experi-

encing cost inflation.

However, it is still expected

that despite these factors and

the adverse effects of the rise in

sterling this year’s net profit

should show " a useful improve-

ment over 1978.”

Indeed, it will be surprising if

the rise in earnings turns out to

be less than substantial, although

it may not match the perfor-

mance of the first-half. In

London yesterday, RTZ fell Sp

Canberra hits

at union ban
on uranium .

Mr. Ian Viner, Australia’s

Minister of Employment and
Youth Affairs, yesterday told the

Federal Parliament that the ban
by the Australian Council of

Trades Unions on uranium
mining would affect thousands

of jobs if it were enforced. The
uranium mining Industry could

mean jobs for -an estimated

50,000 people in -South Australia,

he added. 7
- Mr. Bjelke Petersen, Queens-

land's Premier, gave his Govern-

ment’s full support to the mining

and export of uranium. In a

statement lo the State Parlia-

ment. Mr. Petersen criticised last

week’s ACTU Congress decision

against mining uranium and said

he knew most, thinking Austra-

lians were “appalled” at the

decision.

Selco go-ahead

at Detour with

a new partner

:

THE Selection Trust group's

CSR bids for

W. Collieries
COLLIERIES has capitulated to

takeover overtures from -.CSR,

but the board bBS obtained a

high price from 'the Industrial

and raining jjrou p_. reports James
Forth from Sydney.

.
.

-

CSR, which since 1974 -had

built up a holding- of 49.9 per

cent" in.. Western. -Collieries,

through placements aud
;

.market

purchases, announced in August

that talks on a passible bid for

the remainder were under way.

At the time Western Collieries’

shares- were' priced . «o the

market at AS4.50 C234p ) Last

week the directors -of Western

Collieries announced higher

profits and dividend and said the

talks had been terminated. The
shares were then price at AS5J20.

CSR responded by placing an

order for lm shares, or 15 per

ment also being affected by the

generally dull tendency in UK
industrial equities.

.

Commenting on tbq anti-trust

actions being .brought in the

U.S. by Westinghouse Electric

Corporation against 29 com-

panies, including'' RTZ, and by.

the Tennessee Valley Authority

against 8 companies, including

RTZ, the group expects that

THE Selection ..Trust group s orocr ior iui auarea.

Canadian subsidiary, Seleo Min- cent of tbe capital, and started

ing, is to take its Detour copper buying on the market,

property in jforth-west Quebec to CSR is offering. A?6 cash .for

production by second-half -1981 at each Western Collieries share or
p . ~ * -*u -*»-— CSR shares for every two

.- vCoHieries shares.

accepting either offer

eary" Alberta. jiiilV.. receive, the Western Col-

Th'e property is a* relatively" lieries final dividend, announced

small one, consisting nf three Iastweek, of 16.5

zones. Al, A2 and “B. ProdUe-. The .independent directors, of

tion is to commence at the “ B ” Western Collieries intend to re-

zone which has indicated- ore re- commend acceptance and will

serves of 3-Sm tonnes griding 3.6- accept for their own- holdings,

per cent copper, 0£ pet cent- The cash bid values -Western

zinc. 3L8 grammes' ‘per .tbnne ’ Collieries at A$46.6m, However,

silver and 1 gramme per tonne CSR -will pay about A$23.1m for

gold.,
'

• :the remainder of the company.

A
InvereskGroup

INTERIM RESULTS -UNAUDITED

24 weeks to Year to

EXTERNAL SALES : U.K.

export

OPERATING PROFIT

After charging or including

:

Depreciation

Rental income

Interest payable (net)

PROFIT BEFORE EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS

Exceptional items

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

TAXATION - It is i.micipated that no material tax

24 weeks to 1 6th June, 979.

16.6.1979 17.6.1978 31.12.1978

£000 £000 £000

36,304 32,159 69,793

3,054 2,204 5.579

39,358 34,363 75,372

806 959 1,633

545 531

(174)

1.090

(378)

499 128 541

307 331 1,092

— 98 583

307 733 509

liability will arise on the profits earned in the

DIVIDEND ON ORDINARY STOCK '

The Directors have declared an interim dividend in respect of the Y0a r ending31 st Decembao

1 979. oil .00p per Ordinary Slock Unir.(1 978 : 1 .41 Iri.Thisimenmtojdwd mil ba payable on

22nd October, 1979, (record date 28th September, 1 979) and will cost £203.485 (net).

33% increase

for Oil

Exploration
Higher sales of gas in the UK

and sharply increased oil prices

in the U.S. helped to lift operat-

ing profits of Oil Exploration

(Holdings) by over 33 per cent

from £L06m to £1.42m for the

six months ended June 30, 1878.

After tax, exploration expendi-

ture written ' off, .
exchange dif-

ferences and revenue last time

relating to 1977, net profits

emerged at £1.02m compared

with £998.000.

. The company's share of sales of

gas from the Hewitt Field aver-

aged 33.92m cubic ft per day

during the six months compared

with 33.59m last time producing

a £198.000 increase in UK sales

proceeds to £1.7m.

In the U.S., the marked in-

crease in prices received for

crude oil was more evident dur-

ing the second quarter. Although
sales for the first half were 20.3

per cent up at U.SJ52,809,000,- the

group is currently averaging

$5.92 per tab! more than at the

beginning of tbe year—an

increase of 46.5 per cent
In connection with the Oiiex

8,52 per cent interest in North*

Sea Block 16/17. Mr. C. M.
Dailey, the chairman reports

that a template will be positioned

for the next drilling in the

Tiffany area expected in the

autumn and a second template

will be positioned in the Thelma
area for drilling to commence
shortly thereafter.

COMMENT ON RESULTS

Operating profit, although slightly below the first half for 1 978. tecovery over

the second halfof last year. The firsttwomomhs of the currentyearwere adversely affected bythe

severe weather and the strikes in the haulage industry.

There were continuing good markets for most printing, speciality and technical paparsbut

weak demand tor packaging board. Imprqyed results in most papermak.ng operations wore offset

bydisappointments elsewhere - particularly at Canrongrovewhere the majornew plant has been

completed and satisfactorily commissioned forthe production of uncoatcd paper : ma s are

proceeding forthe production ofcoated paper.This important investmentshould begin to

COn"ib

T™ Iwperme^cha'nitng^usfnasa'ofLJn'k Papers Sup^8S ,eco,ded an oparabng ,«s

butat a lowor rate than in the second halfof last year. The problems at the new warehouse at-

Wcvbridge have been resolved and it has been operating satisfactonly since May. Whilst increases

in distribution and other costs are being experienced, some progress has been made in tecovenng

market shore and in achieving slight improvements in gross margins.

The Group’s packaging and stationery businesses have produced improved results.

Further leumgs have been successiuliy concluded at Northfleet Estate and only same 2i% of

total space remains unlet, but is under reservation.
. .... „ ,

Tho prospects tor the second half of 1 979 will be largely determined by the pattern of

economic activity in U.IC. the successful commissioning of production of coated paper at

Carrongrovo mill and the progress made in Link's recovery.

Issued from C/an House. 19 Tut/or Street. London EC4Y 0BA
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around theworld
With onr head office in London and 200 branches and offices insome35

countries, Grindla$rs means different things to different people

around the world.

Today’s

company

meetings
British Land. Mayfair Hotel,

Berkeley Street, W, 12. Dis-

tillers, North British HoteL
Edinburgh. 12.15. Gordon and

Goteh. 30 SL Brides Street, EC,

12. MFl Furniture, Wembley Con-

ference Centre, Empire Way,
Wembley, Middx., 12. Magnet and
Southerns, Midland Hotel, Man-
chester, 12. W. E. Norton, Royal

Automobile Club, Pali Mall, SW,
12. Phoenix Timber, Phoenix

House, Manor Way, New Road,
Rainham, ’12. A. Preedjv Burnt

Tree House, Tipton, 5.45. Ratners

(Jewellers). The Churchill

Hotel, 30 Portman Square, W, 12.

Southerns- Evans, Midland Hotel,

Manchester. 12. B. Sunley, Dor-

chester Hotel, Park Lane, W,
12.30, Suter Electrical, 61-71

Hallam Road, Nelson, Lancs., 12.

Trustees Con.. Winchester House,
77 London Wali, EC. 12.45.. Uni-
gate, Gronvenor House, Park
Lane, W. 12.

Oar expanding role in Asia Pacific, Europe and North America.

Onrsuccess in developing relationships in Latin America.

Onr corporate and merchant banking capability in

London and other key centres.

Whatever Grindlays means to you, we eanprovide

eurodollars, bid*performance and other

construction and supply bonds and guarantees,

local currency finance, foreign exchange,
export finance and a wide range of
other banking services —Internationally.

That iswhy we San yon

can bank on Grindlays

around the world.

1--
.
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Most big oil groups are
in the ring for Belridge
BY DAVID LASCEU.E5 IN NEW YORK

A FORMIDABLE array of
judders. inclndinji most of the
jaryesT oil companies in the
i.V. emerged yesterday for
BrtndKo. Ujc linle-knowTj hut

- ml-rich Californian eompany
.

Winch ram* under the hammer
• •* 3 auction on Monday.
• At yesterday’s share price, a
takeover would be worth just
over SlMbn. making it by far

:
'he lamest in U.S. history.

I he main declared bidders
. arc Mobil and Texaco, which
between them own 35 per cent

' »f HelriUge. and which are
making a juinl bid to increase
Hus slake.
The two companies have, how-

cver. struck a deal with three
• other major oil companies under
• which the winning bidder would
: Rive the Losers a chance to buy

inio Belridge. These are Getty
' uil and Tennecu (who are

bidding jointly), and Standard
Oil of California.

Shell Oil, the 69 per cent-
owned U.S. subsidiary of Royal
Dutch Shell, has also submitted
a bid, but made do ' deal with
Mobil and Texaco.

Other companies reported to
interested in buying Belridge
are Gulf Oil and Standard Oil

of Indiana, although, both com-
panies declined to comment on
these reports yesterday. Of the
10 largest oil companies in the
U.S., only two—Exxon and
Conoco—have specifically denied
any interest.
This extraordinary line-up has

helped to push Belridge's share
price to stratospheric heights.
Prom a 12-month low of $200, it

had soared yesterday to $2,350
bid, $2,500 asked in over-the-
counter . trading. With just
under 1m shares outstanding,

this gives Belridge a market
capitalisation of some $2.42bn.
Much of this rise was due to

the likelihood that Belridge’s
oil reserves, locked in what
were once thought to be
inaccessible geological forma-
tions. can now be extracted with
new technology. The possibility

that the heavy types of. crude
produced by Belridge will be
exempt from President Carter's
windfall profits tax has added
to the attractions of its reserves.
Although Monday’s proceed-

ings were described as an
auction, they were more
accurately a solicitation of pur-
chase proposals, which Belridge
is not obliged to accept.
Belridge announced on Tuesday
that it had received “ a number
of proposals " which it was
reviewing. It promised an early
announcement on the result.

Resorts in property sale talks
ATLANTIC CITY - Resorts

International said it could not
confirm nr deny' a published
report that it may sell the
Chalfontc portion of the Old
Chaifonte-Haddon Hall Hotel
complex in Atlantic City to
Holiday Inns for more than
$24m.
But Holiday Inns later admit-

ted that its Holiday Inns

—

Harrah’s joint venture com-
pany was holding talks with
Resorts International “concern-
ing the possible acquisition of
Atlantic City bnardwalk
property.” Thn company, how-
ever, refused to comment
further and would nor say
whether the Old Chalfontc-

Haddon Hall Hotel was
involved.

Resorts had purchased the
Chaifonte-Haddon -property in
19T6 and spent over $40m reno-
vating the H&ddon Hall section

and building a casino. It made
no renovations on the Chalfonte
section.
In December Resorts

announced plans to build an
$80m hotel-casino on the
Chalfonte property.

.
But in

July, it reached an out-of-court
settlement concerning .56 acres
of urban renewal property
along the boardwalk, and then
announced new plans to build
a 9120m casino-hotel complex
there.

Meanwhile New Jersey bas

temporarily lifted the State tax

on gaming casinos to 12 per cent
from 8 per cent: The move is

expected to add $10m to State

revenues from gaining. The
casino tax revenue will, be
used to help disabled and
elderly citizens pay utility

bills. The new tax rate is

retroactive to July for the
tow casinos already operat-
ing in Atlantic City, owned by
Resorts International and
Caesars World. The 12 per cent
rate will gradually decline to
8 per cent again when, five

casinos are open in New Jersey.
Agencies

Poor start for AM International
LOS ANGELES — AM Inter-

national, formerly Addresso-
praph-Multigraph, said net in-

come for the fiscal first qnartcr
ending October 30 will be about
the same as the 12 cents a share
earned in the fourth quarter of
1978-79. but down from last

year’s first quarter net of 41
cents a share.

Despite the poor start, the
company said that it expects to

show an improvement in profit-

ability for the full-197940 fiscal

period with progress coining
mostly in the second half of the
year. It said that it began fiscal

19S0 with favourable ^backlogs
and strong order rates in ail

product areas including duplica-
tors.

The company said that the
seasonal nature of its business,
which produces stronger second

half results, will be accentuated
this year.

Higher development costs in
the first half, above normal
duplicator production costs in
the first quarter and reduced
production at its British plant
beacuse of the

. current work
curtailment by engineering
trade unions were cited by the
company as reasons for the
poor start. Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

SEC seeks

to unwind
Sun deal

with Becton
NEW YORK—The Securities

and Exchange Commission
filed a memorandum for relief

in tlifi Federal Court here
regarding the case of the
acquisition by Sun Company,
the oil group, of a 34 per cent
interest in Becton Dickinson,
medical- and surgical supplier.

Earlier this year, the Court
ruled that the Sun acquisition
constituted a tender offer in
violation of Federal Securities
Law. The court had found In
July that Sun violated the
Williams Act by purchasing
the Beeton stock without
notifying stockholders as to
Its intentions in making the
acquisition. The SEC requests
that Sun be ordered to divest
Itself of its stock, in the
hospital supplies company. -

The agency also seeks either
rescission of Sun’s acquisition
from Chemical Fund, Sur-
veyor Fund and Mr. Falrleigh
S. Dickinson Jr., former com-
pany chairman, or "the dis-

gorgement of the premium"
received by the sellers.

In January, these defen-
dants and others sold stock In

the company to Snn at about
512-a-share premium above

the quoted market price. The
total transaction was valued
then at about 3300m. The SEC
estimates that If a rescission

is completed. Sun’s holdings
would be reduced to 25 per
cent of Beeton Dickinson’s
shares outstanding, even If

no other shareholders accept
the offer of rescission.

As an alternative, the SEC
suggests that the court conld
order about $10m fr6m
Dickinson and about $5m
from (he funds to be dis-

gorged. The SEC notes that
disgorgement is meant to
deprive the wrongdoer of ** his
ill-gotten gain" as opposed to
comoensating injured parties.
AP-BJ

on Uic second Monday of each month.
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Indoncsi' 8’, 91 UD ... 7

Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD 10

Norpcs Knm 7*? 89 KD 12

Occ'idcntnl SV SI KD
E ura torn 8 87 Lu*Fr ... 500

Naraos Kom. 8 Bfi LuxFr 500

Oslo, Cilv ol 8 89 LuxFr 500

SaNjy Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500

Chungs on
Bid Offer day week Yield
97 SB 0 0 9.68

- 92 S2V -OV -OV 11.98
93V 93V -0*« +0*4 12.15
95V MV 0 +0**11.08
93V MV -OV —OV 11.71
95V 9SV -OV “0*, 11.27

94V -OV -OV 11.54
85V -OV —OV 11.08
91V -OV 0 T1.17
97V 0 -OV 8.66
95 0 0 8.19
3S*i 0 -OV 8.51
95 0 -0'. 9.TB

98V “OV -OV B.M
97V -OV -OV 8.B8
92V -OV -OV 8.91
98 -OV -IV 8.85
924 -OV -OV 8.79

97*. S8V -OV -OV 8.82
9BV 99V +0V -FOV 11-30
50 91 0 -OV 11.66

92V 834 0 -0411.31
894 B04 -04 -04 11.83
‘ 93V 0 0 1154

90V — DV -0411.90
90V -OV -OV 11.76
8SV -OV -OV 11.82
86V -0*, -34 12.12

. 89V “04 -IV 11-78
82V 33V -0*. -BV 12.61

99V 100V -OV -2** 12.92
97V 87V -OV “24 1234

394 -04--2V 12.59
S3 +04 +04 9.06
97V 0 0 8.26
96V -04 - 04 8.08

85V -OV 7*0*. OJS
95V MV -0*. -OV 8.86
«i 96 —OV —04 9.85
96V 974 -14 “TV 8.50

195 1
. 96*, 0 -TV 8*86

93*4

94V
91V
1964
93V
1984
T934
98
96V
92V
974
92

92V
89V
89V
87V
85V
89*.

97V
W14

1«V
tMV

FLOATING RATE
Spread Wd <Mbt C.dte C.cpn C.jrtd

Banco ^pRoma in
t.
"6 87 OV ^V Mf, 26/10 11.19 11,30

BCD- Nac. Argent. 7 86 OV
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86... OV
Banco Unjuuo 6 36 j. ^4
BauC. Indn 5 ubi 5V 89 OV
Bonqiio Sudameris C 87 OV
BNP 54 91 OV
C'licotp O.'o Fm. 6 34... JO

1*

Citicorp 0'3 S3 . 10

Creditansioli a*: 91 JOV
G2B 54 89 ... 10V
Jugobunkj 8 89 0*4

LTCB Japan 54 89 -- OV
Mfrs Han. O.'S 5V 94... *OV
Nacipnal Fin. G*t 80 '... OV
Nil. west. 5V 94. ...... 0*4

Nippon Credit Bk. 5-q 85 O'*

Nippon Credit Bk. 6**86 OV
Pctro Mcxicano 7 84 ... 0*«

Royal Bank Scot. 5*4 94 WV
SOrrcn.il 5V 89 ^OV-
Texas Int. Airways 7 8B JOV
Trodo D«- Fin. Srv. 8 86 OV
TVO Per. 9 91 <D-loCk) 0*.

' Urd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 10*4

Williams & GUN* 5V 91 0*.

Bg. E. d’AIg . 4V 89 SF OV

38 984 22/9 114 11-70
98*4 98V 12/6 11 11:17
98 98421/9 114 11-70
984 99 H/1 11 11-16
9BV 97411/1 114 HA5
984 99 22/2 11.M 12.09

99V 100V 8/9 10.68 10.67
S9*j 100 23/2 12.81 12-85
99 994 14/S 10V 10.96
SSV 98V 1/n 11.44 11.61
95*. 95V 23/11 11V 12.43

98V SSV 7/12 11V 1124
89V 1004 23/11 12.56 12J8
97V 98V 25/1 114 11.73
98V 99V 11/10 11 11.13

98V 994 22/12 10.94 UJK
97V 98*4 12/1 10V 11.10
98V 9SV 24/1 11A4 11.54

90V 994 11/10 11 11.11

974 98 11/1 10.34 T1.T9
196*. 96*. 11/10 11.56 11.98
97V 37V 21/2 — —
97V 98V 80/11- 114 11-35
ST7. 98V 29/9 Vt.14 11.35

88V 99414/3 — —
964 96418/12 4V 4.40

lot *, 102*1 —O'! ..1.SO
'88V BO*. +04 2JB7
108*; 109*. 0 8.44
10041014+04 16.69
tS9 90 +04 63.49

80V 814 0 43.00

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.

BONDS date price BW Offer day Prom
AGAAfcfboldO 7V 89...10/» 146 ffl‘r +04 -2.»
Canon 6*. M 8/79 570 100*, 1014 . 0 —103
Cibe-GetaV O/S F, 4 84 9/79 675 tS4 95. 0 02B
C ed.t Sa.Mo 4V 93 ...IqJtB 1325 1064 106V -04 1.0}

Ess&io 7V 89 9/79 159 964 974 +04 1.79

Honda Motor 54 89 .... 5/78 532 1004101*. +0*. -1.03

Sc lMMnoi.on?l 8 89... 9/79 35 110141024 -0», .11.56

Nltto Elcu. Ind- 6 9} - 7/79 JK
Union Bank SwiU. S 89 2jQ0 IK
Fui.tsu 5 84 DM ... 7/79 475
Kanciii Elec. 4 BA DM... 4/TO IffiO

Marudai Food 3*; DM... 2/79 1033

nSKh Van. 34 85 -DM 1/TO »1 tIOlV 101V -14 -1J4
Sharp Con. 34 88 DM... 2/TO 487 »4 964 -04 B.T7

Tokyo Elec. 34 8? GM 4/79 476 t«V Bfi*. -IV MTO
Tokyu Ld Co. A 88 DM 6/79 493 182*. 83*. 0 34^
Uny Co. 6*. 85 DM 11/79 1071 101V 1024 +04 8J1

. • No- information ay a; labl»—previous day's price, .

1 Only. one markat maker supplied. a price.-

S Trainht Bonds: Tho yield le tbe yield to redemption of the

mig.price; -the amount Jscasd rs-m miffioos of omancy.
units except lor Tan bon da where -n_ is in biHiona.

Cbangfi on uaefc^Ctunaa over price a weak earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in "tfol ibis unless utber’.

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte* Date,

naxt coupon becomes effective. Spread“Margin above
ix.manth offa red rate ft ihfBe-momn! for U.S. doffars.

C.tpn—Tbc currant coupon. C.yld-Tho current yield.

Convertible bonds: Donominaud in-jlallara imiass- Other-,

wiae indicated. Chg, day—Ctunga on day. Cnv. det»“
First dale fur Conversion mto shares. Cnv. prlca*

. Nominal amount of bond - per share cxpm**ed <n

currency ol share at eenvampn- rats fixed _at i£*ue-

Prom — Peieentape premium of the currant effective price

of acaulnng sheros via. the band ever, ihe mou .recent

. price el the eltern.

O The Financial Times ttiT._is». Reproduction, ht whole:
Or in part In' any .farm, hev permitted * without written
-consent. Data Suppl-ed- hr.ft>ior-8a*rd- Services (a sub*
sidiary o{ doi«STR£AM lfftaraBftonai)> .

EUROBONDS
French franc

borrowing
for Finland
By Frauds Ghil&s

THE REPUBLIC of Finland is

arranging a two-tranche FFr
150m Eurobond issue through
Banque Nationals de Paris.

This is the first time the
Republic of Finland, a fre-

quent borrower in the Euro-
markets. is raising funds
denominated in French francs.

This issue is. however, the
second French franc-

denominated bond for a
sovereign Scandinavian bor-

rower, as Norway borrowed in

the currency earlier this year.

The issue for the Republic of

Finland includes a FFr 80ra

tranche with a five-year bullet

maturity and a coupon of 11 per

cent, and a FFr 70m tranche

with a maturity of 10 years, an
average life of 8$ years and a

coupon of 115 per cent. The first

tranche has been priced at par

and the second at 99].

These terms are final as the

issue has been fully under-
written. There is no underwrit-

ing group. Co-leading the issue

is the Caisse des Depots et Con-

signations.
Elsewhere in the French franc

sector, the recent issue for Air
France which includes a coupon
of 11 per is holding up well in

secondary market trading: it

was quoted at 98-99 yesterday.

Older issues which include

coupons of 9iJ per cent remain
depressed, most standing at

prices just below SO.

After witnessing an early fall

of about l of a point yesterday,
straight dollar bond prices ral-

lied during the afternoon, clos-

ing at prices about t to i points
below their opening levels. Some
houses reported good two-way
business, not all stemming from
professional sources.

The announcement that
Chemical Bank was raising its

prime to 13£ per cent was
already discounted by the mar-
ket.

The size of the convertible
dollar bond for Mitsubishi Cor-
poration has been increased by
SlOm to $60m by the lead
manager Morgan Stanley, and
the indicated coupon has been
cut by 1 per cent to 6J per cent.

This is the result of the strong
demand attributed to an option
feature which is very attractive

to investors. It gives them the
right to redeem the issue at a

premium in 1984 which would
raise the yield io about 10 per
cent.

The signing of the issue

agreement has also been
advanced by a few days and is

now scheduled to lake place on
Friday.

Meanwhile, Hediensha Elec-

tric Manufacturing is arranging

a 820m 13-year convertible

which includes an indicated

coupon of 7* per cent through

Daiwa _ (Europe). •
. Investors

have -the optikm to- redeem the

issue -in 2984 at a premium
which would raise the- yield to

about 9}' per cent

.
In the Deutscfce-Mark sector,

prices ; finned • little in. very
thin secondary market trading

yesterday. The- final terms of

.the - 10-year DM 125m issue* for

-Council of Europe were changed
by the lead manager BHF Bank
to offer the investor a slightly

higher yield than initially

envisaged.
.The indicated coupon was

increased by k of a point to

7* per cent and the issue vas
priced at 100$ instead of. the
indicated IOC to- yield 7.48 per

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Specialising in gold pays
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADA'S fourth'largest char-

tered bank,' the Bank of Nova
Scotia, was the. most successful
bidder at the- U.S. Treasury’s

gold sale in Washington, and
speculation has naturally arise a
about the identity of the bank’s
customers for the gold. The
bank bought 375,000 ounces of
the total 750,000 ounces offered.

The Bank of Nova Scotia,

one of the country's oldest

banks and still technically head-
auaxtered in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, hut with operating head-
quarters in Toronto, had assets

of C$32.5bn as at July 31 last,

the end of the third quarter of

the current fiscal year, up 29

ner cent from a year earlier.

In line with the top five Cana-
dian banks, foreign assets

account for about one-third of

the total The bank’s growth
in total assets since the 1973
oil crisis has been among the
highest in the country.

The bank, headed by' Mr.
C. E. Ritchie, has the reputation

for being one of the most
innovative of the Canadian

chartered banks, and it led tbe

specialist gold departments in

Montreal and Toronto.
The business has grown enor-

mously with the rise in gold

prices and worldwide demand.

One of Canada’s leading chartered banks walked
away with the lion’s share of the gold auctioned
earlier this week by the U.S. Treasury. For some
years it has been building up a reputation for its

discreet handling of the gold market

way into gold trading about 15
years ago.
Canadians have always been

free to buy gold bars for invest-
ment or speculation, while for
many years Americans could
not do this officially. The Bank
of Nova Scotia found a new
market waiting when it set up

though the bank reveals noth-
ing about its clientele h(or the
volume of its dealings. The
bank has for years offered a

complete service to customers,
issuing certificates covering

. sales of gold bars and providing
storage and gold for investment
funds. It is also in the gold coin

market More recently, the

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce, Toronto, has got
into the gold market, and is

believed to be the second
largest in tbe market.

It is believed here that most
of the gold bought by the Bank
of Nova Scotia at the sale

would bave been acquired with
the bank acting as agent,
though small amounts might
have been bought for itself to

meet domestic investors’

demand.
The bank has long-standing

connections with several of the
more stable Middle East oil-

producing countries. There is

speculation that it may have
been buying large amounts of

gold for one or more of these
countries.

One Montreal economist
quipped: “ Maybe the bank was
buying some of the gold back
for the U.S. Treasury.”

Air Canada chairman dismissed
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR. BRYCE MACKASEY, a
former Federal Labour Minister
in the early years of Mr.
Ttudeau’s premiership went to

his Air Canada office yesterday
morning — but it was only to
clear out his desk quickly. His
dismissal as chairman of the
State-owned airline would have
come as no surprise to anyone
from the moment of his appoint-
ment to the C$90,000 a year job
last February, following the
departure earlier of another
controversial liberal, Mr. Yves
Pratte. The controversy this
year was not so much over the
ebullient personality of Mr.
Mackasey, who is just over 60,

but over what was seen as
farther political interference in

the affairs of Air Canada. Mr.
Pratte had been appointed
chairman in 1968 by ' Mr.
Trudeau in a move that proved
to increase French Canadian

influence over Air Canada,
hitherto an anglophone pre-
serve although it. is based in

Montreal.
The appointment of Mr.

Mackasey as chairman was one
of Mr. Trudeau’s mast criticised
moves during the run-up to the
May Federal election. Mr.
Mackasey had left Federal poli-

tics for the Quebec arena and
had been caught by the demise
of the Liberals in Quebec in

1976. He re-entered Federal
politics to be defeated in Ottawa
in May. It was after this that he
was named chairman of Air
Canada full-time “to provide
guidance to the company on its

social and political responsibili-

ties.” Many corporate responsi-
bilities previously exercised by
Mr. Pratte were shifted to the
president, Mr. Claude : Taylor
and others. Mr. Taylor
threatened to resign.

Despite reports that be had
been asked to resign by the new
Clark Government, Mr. Macka-
sey had insisted he would stay
until he was fired. Federal
sources say he will be due. for a
pension of nearly C$40,000 a

year, even though he has served
for. not much more than six

months, and will . be credited
with 20 years service.

* *

AP-DJ reports from New York
—Carte Blanche Corporation
has filed a civil anti-trust suit

against Air Canada in Federal
Court, accusing the airline of

using illegal means to exclude
the Carte Blanche credit card.

Carte Blanche, a subsidiary
of Citicorp, is seeking a pre-

liminary injunction reinstating

the Carte Blanche card, a per-

manent injunction,- and an un-
specified amount of damages.

Further rise in international borrowing
PARIS — Borrowing on the

international capital markets in

August totalled $ll.93bn, an
increase of 8.8 per cent on the
July figure of SlO.flTbn. accord-

ing to the latest statistics com-
piled by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

Of the August total, inter-

national bank loans accounted

for $9,76bn, 29 per cent more
than the previous month.
External bond issues registered
a decline of 36.4 per cent to
$2.16bn.

Issues of international bonds
dropped 33.8 per cent to

S1.21bn, while those of foreign
bonds declined 39.5 per cent
to S946.9m.

Over, the first eight months

of the year, international

borrowings totalled S60.16bn.
Among individual countries.

China borrowed S2bn on the
international capital markets,
bringing its total loans so far

ihis year to S3.38bn.

Turkey borrowed §2.21bn in

August, reflecting a debt-
restructuring agreement signed
last month.
AP-DJ

Exxon sued
by Reliance

over tender
By Our New York Staff

RELIANCE ELECTRIC, the
object of a $I-17bn takeover
bid by Exxon which has been
held up by anti-trust actions,

yesterday resorted to the courts

to force Exxon to pay for the
shares it has been tendered.
Exxon has been delaying pay-

ments on the 95 per cent of
Reliance stock it got while it

grapples with a challenge to the

takeover from the Federal

Trade Commission. The FTC is

alleging that the takeover
would be anti-competitive.

Reliance has been urging for
several weeks that its share-

holders should be paid. The
company’s president, Mr.
Charles Ames, threatened in

August to “ take whatever
action was appropriate ” to

secure prompt payment
Exxnn has. however, argued

that the terms of its tender
offer have not been met and
that it is under no obligation

yet to make payment.
Mr. Ames said yesterday that

the Reliance suit was not an
ind'cation that the company had
decided that Exxon and the

FTC were not going to reach
agreement, or that Reliance had
changed its position on the
offer.

“This isn’t a hostile action."

he was quoted as saying. " £

just want the - shareholders
paid."

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

Ente Partecipazioni e Finanziamento
Industria Manifatturiera

U.S.$200/000,000

Medium Term Loan

Midland Bank Limited

Lead Managed by

Soditic S.A. S.C.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Managed by .

Banque Europ&enne de Credit (BEC) The Long-Term Credit Bank ofjapan. Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited Toronto Dominion Bank
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

.
(London Branch,

Co-Managed by

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Hypobank International 5.A.

International Commercial Bank Limited Landesbank Rheinland- Pfalz und Saar international 5.A.

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited National Westminster Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited -

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Funds Provided by

Banca Nazionaie del lavoro
(London Branch)

in associationwith

Midland Bank Lfm ?ted

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

Banque Europfcenne de Credit (BEC)

Hypobank International SA.

Landesbank Rheinfand-Pfalz und Saar International SA
International Westminster Bank Limited

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank Limited

Co-operative Bank Limited

DaMchi Kangyo Bank Nederland NV.

The Commercial Bank of Australia limited

Toronto Dominion Bank

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

International Commercial Bank Limited

The Mitsur Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

County Bank limited

Midland and International Banks limited

Girozentrale und Bank der osterrerchischen
Sparkassen Aidiengeseliscnaft

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited Banca Popolare di Milano

Bank of New Zealand Banque Commerriale pour ('Europe du Nord (Eurobank)

Clydesdale Bank limited Euro-Pacific Finance Corporation Limited

Maibi Bermuda (Far East) Ltd.
.

Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Guernsey) Limited

Osterreichische llnderbank ' Siavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation

Soci£t6 des Banques S.G. Warburg et Leu Soci6t£ Anonyme State Bank of India

Midland Bank Limited

Agent

. •
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Jiolice ofRedemption

. ..

*
Transocean Gulf Oil Company

9^ Guaranteed DebenturesDoe 1985

vanes Z8 HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to tHe provisions ot the Indenture dated as of Oetoher 15. 1970.

under which the ehowdeslenated Dcbealurw are issued, 51-500,000 aerrefrate principal amount of such
Debentures or the following distinctive numbers has been selected (or redemption oik.October 15, 1979 therein,

sometimes referred to as the redemption dale j

;

7:

$1,000 Coupon Debenture* Sealing the Freds LetterX
1 1104
33 1131
57 UK
65 1167
67 1168
59 3393
91 1301
98 1233
99 1279

301 1300
115 1316
119 1321
153 1322
159 1324
1S7 1331
198 1335
313 1344
217 1349
218 1358
222 1375
234 3406
227 Mil
236 1447
270 1449
301 2455
306 1456
308 1472
320 1477
326 1507
343 t511
359 1513
382 1515
363 1527
374 1530
376 1552
384 1571
387 1578
390 1598
291 1808
394 1616
412 1619
425 1620
455 1646
463 1653
480 1655
483 I860
502 1683
513 1664
538 1673
540 1676
578 1717
583 1728
584 1733
585 1735
589 1736
604 1775
61G 1B02
662 1817
734 1824
743 1852
744 1866
781 1865
779 1903
848 1916
851 1932
861 1957
871 1964
873 1973
888 1998
895 2000
901 2006
916 2013
331 2014
934 2030
939 2055
954 3066
953 2077
956 2089
985 2090
989 2091
990 2092
992 2112

1020 2113
1030 2118
1034 2129
1040 2142
1045 2146
1064 2147
1093 2155

2156 3229
2157 3250
2X91 3357
3215 3263
2217 3275
2224 3276
2256 3278
2276 3390
3288 3291
.2297 3294
2317 3295
2321 3306
2339 3317
2350 3330
2360 3336
2383 3340
3384 3349
2418 3372
2419 3388
2420 3459
2434 3466
2439 3478
2442 3491
2447 3508
2449 3309
2502 3510
2507 3513
2512 3529
2523 3535
254= 3542
2547 3546
2567 3582
2586 3594
3587 3800
3588 3619
2605 3624
2612 3635
2613 3641
2664 3658
2675 3689
26T7 3723
2887 3735
2691 3739
2695 3748
2710 3756
2711 3764
2716 3765
2731 3772
2734 3776
2742 3794
2745 3800
2766 3804
2780 3843
2783 3850
2814 3853
2852 3859
2870 3873
2876 3892
2877 3926
2878 3927
2881 3930
2901 3931
2903 3943
2925 3950
2927 3959
2931 3973
2943 3982
2961 3985
2974 3986
2985 4015
2988 4024
3069 4026
3071 4048
3078 4064
3081 4081
3090 4092
3101 4100
3104 4111
3107 4121
3116 4130
3124 4135
3135 4151
3127 4165
3143 4169
3154 4171
3155 4172
3179 4173
3209 4174
3222 4170

4132 5130
4104. 5137
4209 5158
4216 5166
4223 3178
4232 5180
4345 5X81
4283 5202
4302 5245
4309 5264
4349 5265
4376 5271
4378 5272
4388 5330
4419 5331
4421 5332
4423 5334
4441 5341
4453 5345
4461 5300
4468 5375
4488 5386
4471 5392
4472 5397
4473 5408
4476 5418
4482 5472
4510 5476
4520 5502
4534 5308
4552 5535
4554 5579
4555 £585
4573 5591
4577 5610
4584 5621
4583 5632
4599 5730
4607 5746
4645 5750
4632 5752
4684 5786
4690 5797
4693 5805
4608 5815
4707 5835
4716 5837
4731 5890
4732 5808
4733 5071
4735 5981
4741 9086
4788 3998
4779 6024
4796 6059
4806 6062
4823 6063
4842 6083
4880 6085
4889 8122
4691 6127
4894 6135
4921 6142
4947 6180
4951 6174
4957 6181
4959 6182
4961 6185
4962 6180
4979 6196
4993 6206
4099 6207
3001 6213
5007 6220
5013 6223
3038 6224
5042 8227
5054 6232
5057 6233
3060 6244
5064 6254
3068 6253
5070 0257
3074 6264
5078 6281
5100 6297
3107 8320
5117 6323
5120 6324

6330 7437
6336 74*2
6342 7443
6344 7487
6346 7488
6357 7515
6386 7521
6387 7555
63S6 7571
6404 7581
8415 7635
6439 7650
6440 7856
4441 7684
6442 7700
6451 7702
6456 7711
6481 7712
6484 7716
6505 7718
6541 7720
6546 7721
6559 7727
6577 7730
6635 7770
6637 7785
8650 7791
6677 7793
6689 7607
6702 7839
6703 7840
6704 7849
6706 7906
6768 7900
6775 7926
6784 7930
6796 7937
6799 7940
6815 7977
6818 7982
6823 7993
6831 8005
6899 8007
6926 8008
6929 8012
0942 8017
6943 8056
0965 8062
6966 8078
6968 8113
6971 8120
6980 8125
6981 8142
7022 8147
7028 8183
7046 8168
7072 8188
7100 8135
7110 8212
7130 8213
7139 8214
7160 8229
"173 6232

8624 10331
J2277 13436 1457* 15490

8638 10333 12278 13450 14588 16*93
8641 3033* 32306 13464 14592 15538
8653 *911* ^13 13469 14600 1S550
8079 10437 12316 13473 14602 15562
8688

,
lS12f 12317 13475 14812 15578

8694 1JW96 1232Q 13478 14*20 15625
8706 10365 12323 33490 14627 158*0
8708 10623 12332 13504 14633 1S671
8710 32J35 ’S31 13523 14641 15672
8745 10827 12357 13562 14847 15681
8763 10658 12371 135« 14681 15692
8768 10859 12376 135Gb 14683 15697
8772 ISSSS 12381 ,3S6a J4093 15708
8775 10707 12394 13579 14699 15717
8782 1S£S 12403 13592 14709 15749
8792 10776 12405 13596 14732 15770
8793 10793 12407 13012 14744 15778
8798 10795 12462 13621 14785 13806
8822 1«KM 12464 13637 14766 15818
8824 10M7 12465 13715 14772 15320
8838 lgglO 13466 13727 14782 15827
8845 10814 12528 13744 14734 15838
8860 10815 12534 13750 14785 15843
8301 10818 12573 13755 14786 15909
8863 10«K 12604 13760 14788 15924
8870 10832 12608 13783 14807 15*43
8878 10841 12823 13771 14K3L 15951
8831 10854 32067 33780 14332 35950
80H 1 0859 12709 13795 14838 15964
8926 11475 12713 13796 14875 15971
8931 11593 12727 13807 14879 15996
8346. 12755 13828 34887 16007
8963 11633 127» 1389 (5 14895 18015
8987 11048 12760 13914 14921 16056
9036 11001 13SIB 13915 14929 16066
9037 HOT! 12831 13924 14931 16092
9<m 11682 12838 13961 14935 10106
9063 U686 12841 13968 14942 16112
9084 11708 12045 13986 14958 16133
9073 11713 12850 13931 14357 16158
9086 11723 12854 13992 14060 16160
9089 11730 12855 13994 14961 16181
9107 U738 12856 14014 14962 16190
9139 11763 12858 14035 14964 16239
9134 11767 12886 14058 14982 16241
9181 117*9 12801 14059 14984 16344
9195 11773 12373 14088 14986 16280
9230 I 1782 12974 14100 14989 16287
9444 11 >89 12981 14101 14991 18295
9465 11806 12897 14113 1SU33 16301
9472 11811 12998 14122 15047 16318
9477 11842 12399 14123 15057 16335
9521 11847 13011 14137 15059 10337
9552 H87L 12021 14142 15077 1G3S1
9572 11881 13022 14147 15092 16363
957* 11885 13026 1*187 15144 18374
9592 11894 13031 14202 15156 16385
9617 11905 13035 14208 15189 18392
9632 11909 13058 14222 15201 16405
9839 1134* 13075 14245 15203 16*12
9666 11345 1308* 14286 15208 16*17
9673 11955 13098 14295 15213 1642D

7200 8255- 9675 U965 13110 14313 15221 16438
7230 8278 9690 11968 13112 14316 15234 16441
7240 8291 9759 11967 13114 1*381 15238 16461
7248 8318 9763 H»81 13144 14337 15243 16479
7274 8328 976U 11984 13155 14354 15260 16*81
7301 8331 9837 11988 13161 1*359 13265 16507
7303 8338 9839 12001 13165 14366 15284 16515
7342 8355 9854 13024 13243 1*370 15295 1 6580
7344 8365 9865 12025 133S2 14387 15300 16585
7343 8378 9870 12038 13275 1*388 15301 16598
7354 8406 9970 12055 13281 14391 15304 16603
7356 8413 9975 120S7 13314 1*392 15309 16607
7366 8430 9995 12066 13323 14394 15310 16624
7367 8452 10113 12072 13336 14402 15325 16626
7369 8480 10125 12084 13342 14406 15341 16638
7374 8486 10144 12097 13353 14423 15349 16885
7381 8508 10151 12110 13356 14428 15355 Z6686
7382 8520 10154 12117 13358 14457 15373 16693
7383 8528 10160 12118 13361 14458 15398
73H6 8539
7391 8542

16700
10179 12177 13384 14503 15402 16701
10258 12181 13388 14521 15410 16726

7*01 8548 10259 12199 13395 14523 15429 16742
7*13 8563 10267 12204 13411 14527 15*35 16748
7415 8589 10301 12228 13418 14559 15454 18763
7431 8599 10203 12247 13423 14571 15476 istVO
7436 8609 10304 12258 13433 14572 15477 10811

18814
16833
16856
1BBS8
16864
16875
18900
16904
16931
18939
1694*
16978
16988
16994
17007
17008
17103
17105
17107
17121
17123
17133
17141
17142
17148
17150
17154
17158
17199
17211
17215
17232
17233
17255
17300
17302
17305
17315
17316
-17336
17341
17345
17359
17383
17370
17379
17381
17389
17390
17392
17404
17405
17437
17438
17440
17455
17465
17468
17*72
17473
17484
17505
17521
17529
17547
17573
17574
17587
17595
17808
17610
17611
17612
17622
17641
17674
17885
17732
17747
17757
17761
17785
17788
17794
17800
17807
17836
17866
17888

17900
17901
17904
17925
17832
17941
1794T
17956
16002
18020
18038
18042
18071
18074
18103
18104
18105
18116
18118
18171
18J73
18187
18211
18213
18224
18249
18280
18346
18364
18375
18381
18414
18415
18430
18435
18439
16447
18448
18466
1B467
18472
18478
38460
18482
18485
18496
18517
18527
18580
18S85
18590
18593
18594
18608
18812
18637
18647
18683
18667
18669
18896
18701
18713
18716
18734
18744
18775
18787
18788
18806
18830
18831
18835
18839
18846
18862
18875
18880
18895
18900
18913
19019
19028
19031
19034
19051
19052
19063
19079

19082
19089
19091
19V*
19124
19129
191*4
19158
19159
19170
16194
19195
19197
X9I98
19249
19270
19271
19280
19288
19294
19810
19328
19335
19343
19343
19388
19373
19376
19381
19392
19398
19*25
19430
19453
19460
19486
19487
19501
19509
19512
19515
19532
19534
19546
19547
19548
19549
19550
19575
19617
19623
19632
19635
19636
19655
19661
19678
19703
19704
19731
19742
19789
19791
19795
19823
19829
1M47
19886
19876
19893
19955
19959
19980
19985
19969
19995

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed (or the Sinking Fund ( a at the Multi-National Corpo-
rate Bond Sendee Department of Citibank. N-A. (formertr first National City Bank). Trustee under toe
Indenture referred to above. No. ill Wall Street, in Use Borough of the City of Kevr Fork, or ib)
subject to any laws or regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank. NA. In Amsterdam,
Frankfurt/Main. London (Citibank House). Milan. Paris. Zurich and Citibank (Belgium i SJL. and Kredlat-
banfc S.A. Luxembourgeois* in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred to In <bi above will be made by a
United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City or by a transfer to a United States dollar
account maintained by the pavee with a bank m New York Cilv. on October 15. 1979. the date On which they
shall become due and payable, at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof,
together with accrued Interest to the date Used for redemption. On and after the redemption date. Interest
on the said Debentures will cease to accrue, and. upon presentation and surrender of such Debentures
with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment will be made
at the said redemption price out of foods to be deposited with the Trustee.
Coupons due October 15, 1979 should be detached and presented for payment In the usual manner.

Golf Oil Corporation
By: CITIBANK. N.A., as Trustee

September 13. 1979
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French oil refiner surges ahead
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

NET PROFITS at Compagnie
Franeaise de

,
Raffinage, the

refinery and; distribution sub-
sidiary of CFP, the French
Total oil group, rose, eight-fold

in the first half of this year.

Most of this rise was due w
stock profits caused by the

recent increases in oil prices,

although the result was also

influenced by a stock deficit in

the comparable period of last

year caused by the fall of the

dollar.

Overall bulk sales in the six

month period went up by 6-8

per cent to 15,768.000 tonnes,

while processing of crude oil

increased by 17.2 per cent.

The company complains, how-
ever, that whereas it has been

able to follow world price

levels in certain limited pro-

ducts, in most important sectors

of its business it has been pre-

vented by- official controls from

raising prices to the same

extent as overseas oil com-

panies.
Turnover in the period went

up by 17 per cent to FFr lQ.Tbn

(S2 ISbni compared with FFr
9 2bn in 1978. By contrast, net

profits showed a much sharper

rise from FFr 9.5m to FFr 77m
(818.3ml.
The company says that it is

increasing its depreciation

charge from FFr 182m to FFr
213m, and has made a special

provision for currency fluctua-

tions Of FFr lbn.

It adds that its activity in the

first half has been somewhat
cramped by the shortage of

crude supplies.
*

THE FRENCH company which

mines nickel in The Pacific

territory of New Caledonia, Lc

Nickel-SLN. reduced its losses

sharply in the first half of this

year and forecast that it would

be back in balance .in the

second half, David White writes

from Paris.

Sales, by value and by

volume, eaine within 20 per

cent of levels recorded for the

whole of last year. The half-

year's loss was FFr 227m
($30m). compared with FFr

229m in rhe same period last

year and FFr 593m for the

whole of 1978.

The loss came after write-

offs of FFr 100m, tax of FFr

22m and provisions for depre-

ciation of stocks totalling FFr
66m.
The company, a joint venture

between the Rothschild-con-

trolled imetal group and the

state-controlled
_

Elf*Aquitaine

oil concern, said that current

price levels and sales prospects

should lead to further improve-

ment in the remainder of the

vear. This was despite .
the

decline in the value of the

dollar, the currency on which

prices are based.

The first half's record can be

largely attributed to
.
price

increases, which came to a peak

towards the. end o'f a long, strike

at International Nickel’s plant

at Sodbury, Ontario, in' May.

Le Nickel’s sales reached

FFr 775m. compared with. FFr
432m in the 1978 first half. The
company managed to offload

15,000 tonnes of stocks, with

37:100 tonnes sold compared
with 45.600 in the whole of last

year.

Interfood

ahead at

half year
By Our Financial Staff

HIGHER SALES and profits for

the first six months of this year
were reported yesterday by
Interfood, the Swiss chocoJaie
group which manufactures
under the Sucbard and Tobler
.brands.

Turnover for the half year has
increased by 10 per cent and
Interfood expects similar growth
to be' achieved for the- year as a

whole — as long as cocoa prices

and exchange rates remain
“ fairly stable.”

General manager Joerg von
Wyss emphasised .that profits

for the six months have not

risen at the same rate as sales.

He added, however; that the

eventual result for 1979 should
enable the parent company to

pay an unchanged dividend of

22 per cent.

In 1978, the group achieved
sales of SwFr 1.1$bn compared
to SwFr 1.14bn a year earlier.

At stable exchange rates, sales

for the year would have been
13 per cent higher, the company
announced yesterday. Profits

last year were SwFr 133m.
against SwFr 10.5m in 1977.

Group investments totalled

SwFr 27m in 1978, more than
double the SwFr 12.7m of 1977.

Matra lands satellite contract
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

MATRA, THE French private-

sector missile builder, has been
chosen for a key satellite con-

tract In preference to the state-

controlled Aerospatiale group.

M. Norbert Segard, Posts
and. Telecommunications
Minister, announced that

Matra would be given rhe job
of building the main structures

for the Telecom programme,
comprising three satellites, the
first of which is due to be
launched in late 1982.

Matra’s slice of the FFr 1.5bn

(S350m) programme, is about
FFr 350m. Part of this Is due
to be subcontracted to French,
West German and British com-
panies. Details have still to

be fixed on plans for sharing
the financing with West
Germany and Britain and on
the amount of work to be given
to the partners in compen-
sation.

Matra's bid was FFr 60m
cheaper thau that of its state-

owned rival. Aerospatiale will

still, however, take part in the

project as the main construc-

tor of the European Ariane
rocket.

The French telecommunica-
tions company, Thomson-CSF,
is expected to land the main
contract for the electronic

equipment to be carried by the
satellites.

The Tcleom 1 system, due to

start operating in summer 1983,

will be used for TV and tele-

phone transmission between
France and its overseas terri-

tories as well as a variety of
other services.

Matra • has been involved in

space projects since 1961. It has
since branched out into the
motor industry and other sec-

tors. most recently into the

watch and telephone industries.

Following . its takeover of

Depaepe. a leading manufac-
turer of telephone receivers.

Peri tel and a smaller company
involved- Til telephone services

and electronics, it expects to

multiply its turnover in tele-

communications this year by a

factor of fourteen — from
FFr 44m to more than
FFr 600m.

• Trading in snares of Paris-

France S.A. on the forward and
cash markets of the Paris Stock
Exchange has been suspended
until further notice pending the
announcement of a financial

operation concerning the com-
pany. The biggest single share-

holder of Paris-France, which
owns a chain of 56 retail stores,

is the deposit bank Credit

Commercialc de France, with, a

7.5 per cent interest.

Austrian bank rate criticised

Ahold profit held
Ahold NV. the supermarket

holding company, expects 1979
net profit to be about the same
as 1978's 48.6m .- guilders

(?24.5m), Reuter reports from
Zaandan. First-half nel profit

was 25.5m guilders against
25.3m jn the same 1978 period.
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BY PAUL LENDVA1 IN VIENNA

THE INTRODUCTION of a

split discount rate has sparked
off a spare of critical statements
both by leading Austrian
bankers and financial commen-
tators who have expressed
strong doubts as_to whether the
“ unusual measure " can stop
the drain on Austria's foreign

exchange reserves.

Instead of raising the dis-

count rate, which since January
25 has been 3.5 per cent, the

National Bank this week has
embarked on an experiment
which one major financial com-
mentator has described as
“interesting but unclean.”

The conventional route for

the authorities would have been
to raise the discount rate by
J per cent and the 4.5 per cent
Lombard rate (on loans against

security) by I per cent. How-
ever. the Central Bank decided

to attack the earnings power of

the banks by imposing a puni-

tive rate of' 2 per cent above
the discount rate on those banks
which resort to Central Bank
re-financing aid beyond 70 per
cent of their given ceiling.

,

.4s noted by Dr. Karl Pale,

chairman of the board of Giro-

zentrale, the central institute of

the savings bank, the measure
means in fact a “hidden- in-

crease ” of the bank rale by. 0.6

to 0.7 per cent Another lead-

ing banker. Dr. HelJmuth
Klauhs. chief of the. Farmers*
Credit Co-operatives (GZB) also

sharply criticised the split rale

and stressed- that there was
need For global rather than
limited measures.

Since the beginning of this

year. Austria's foreign exchange
reserves fell by some Sch l.Tbn.

As a counter move, the
Treasury and the Central Bank

announced, on September 7. ~a

demonstrative revaluation . of

the schilling by 1.5 per cenL-
The . re-valuation •

. and the
latest discount rate experiment
should, according to Govern-
ment officials, contribute to
domestic stability.

Meanwhile.’ an ‘s per cent
Federal investment loan to the
tune of Sch 2bn (9150m) was
floated yesterday by^fierGovejctte'

ment at par in two tranches—
with a maturity oM5* years and
10 years. -

• ;
•

It is estimated that by the
end of the year,

: in all.

Sch I8.6bn will have been raised

by the Government, the public

sector, utilities- and the banks
on the domestic capital market.
Observers on the Bourse are
sceptical as to whether - at
current interest rates of 8 per
cent all the issues - will be
placed.

Arabs may
be studying

link with

Buitoni
By Rupert Cornwell .in Rome

INDUSTRIE Buitoni Peiugina
(IBP), the major privately-

owned Italian foods group, has
declined to comment -on -re-

ports that Arab interests arc. :

about to l ake . a financial 'stake,

]

possibly of 10 per cent, in its

capital--- -•

)

Rumours of.such a deal, on

|
the Milan bourse have received

i a further impulse with the visit

of Mr. Gaiih Pharaaru the. Saudi

financier, to the company's
headquarters in Perufila, ... .

.Mr. Pharaon is president of

the Saudi-based Research.. and

.

Development . Corporation

IREDEC). a conglomerate
which -last year took a. 10 per
cent interest in Montedison,
Italy's largest chemical' group.
REDEC already • has\Trading
links with IBP, since for two
years thi Italian concern has
'fulfilled a contract with Mr.
PharaonVcompany for thtr sup-
ply oi school meals

:
in ~ Saudi

Arabia for 230,000“ children.

No formal word is likely from.

IBP .until, a board-, meeting;
scheduled ;for next week. . The

:

group's nominal capital stands

at a; modest L12hn (815m). At;

current bourse prices, the outlay

for a 10 per cent' holding wbuld-
only be around L3bn.'

-Last year, the Perugia com-,

pany, .which is 52 per cent con-

trolled hy the Buitoni family,

carried ' out a substantial- re-

organisation of its European
interests, grouping them in a

new French holding company,
capitalized at Fr 90m. _ . v .

•

German group
may take stake

in Burmeister
"ByWilliam Dullforcc in Stockholm

BURMEISTER' and' Wain, lh^

Danish shipbuilding- and marine
engine company, confirmed in

Copenhagen .yesterday, that.it

was- holding technical discus-

sions with MAN - of West
Germany which could lead to

"economic co-operation."
. "A takeover of Burmeister
was- not in question but the

possibility, that MAN might take

a minority holding in..the

Danish company could not be
excluded. Mr. Nils Boserup. the

Burmeister information direc-

tor. said.

-'-Burmeister is the second
Impest ' marine diesel engine
manufacturer in the world after

Sulzer : of. Switzerland. MAN
also produces diesel engines but

is relatively small on the world
market.

. Burmeister has world-wide

licensing agreements for its

engines
,
but mone in West

Germany. Its Danish diesel

engine plants had a turnover of

around DKr SQOih f$162m) last

year compared with total group
turnover of about DKr 2.5bn.

Expansion at Pernas

Malaysia’s giant makes steady progress
BY PHILIP BOWRING. RECENTLY IN KUALA LUMPUR

PERNAS, THE Malaysian state

corporation, is spreading its

wings. An established name in

the world of tin production, the
corporation is aiming to expand
substantially both its geographic
and operational base.

In the 10 years since its incep-
tion. Pernas has built up a 10
per cent share of world tin out-
put. largely through its sub-

sidiary Malaysian Mining Cor-

poration, which controls 30 per
cent of production in Malaysia.
The corporation plans to carve

out a similar position for itself

in two even more important com-
modities, rubber and palm oil.

while at the same time expand-

ing its industrial operations.

A rough idea of the size of

Pernas can be gleaned frem its

consolidated accounts, recently

made available for the first time.

At January 31. 1979, Pernas had
67 subsidiaries, 19 ‘ significant"

associates and an unknown num-
ber of other associates which are

not specified. Capital employed
by the ’group consisted of share-

holders funds of ringgit 191m
and long term loans of ringgit

362m.
However, in a sense this is

only the tip of the iceberg. The
market value of Pema’s quoted
investments and shares in asso-

ciates was ringgit 590m against

a book value of ringgit 25lm.
And since January market
values have increased.

More important still is the
nature of these holdings, which
give it effective control over

assets several times greater than

its own.
A pyramid structure means

that Pernas, through its 71 per

cent stake in Malaj’sian Mining

Corporation, controls not only

the old London Tin group com-
panies but also .those of the old

Charter Consolidated. MMC‘s
shareholdings in the producing
companies are on average on
only about 30 per cent, but they
are enough to provide Board-
and management control.

On the plantation side, Pernas
is understood to control well
over 20 per cent of .Sime Darby
—though the accounts do not
state the figure, or even describe
Sime as an associate. The reason
for down-playing the Sime stake
has probably been to ward
off accusations of backdoor
“ nationalisation " jn connection
with Malaysia’s largest quoted
company.
But the Sime Board cannot

help being aware of the situa-.
tlon, ^nd the role of the Pernas

stake in the Board battle three
years ago when control passed
from expatriates to locals,

Pernas’ other known plantation

interests include a 10 per cent
lor more) stake in Higlands and
Lowlands BHD.

Pernas’ quoted subsidiary,

Island and Peninsular Develop-
ment, also .has plantation land,

3nd owns a significant stake in

Batu Kawan,
.
another: estate

company whicb In turn has 30
per cent of the big Kuala
Lumpur Kepong plantation
group. There is clearly scope
to consolidate these interests

into a coherent and powerful
shape. Pernas has big plantation
ambitions.
Other major Pernas interests

include a 30 per cent stake in

United Malayan Banking Cor-

Taking resources into national
ownership -is a muted by-
product of that main aim.
At the management level

there is every sign of conser-
vatism, responsibility and tech-

nocracy. The offices are modern
but unpretentious. The jargon
of management schools flows
freely, but naturally, and the
Chairman. Tunku Dato Shahri-
man Sulaixnan, has the quiet
reassurance of the senior civil

servant that he used to be.
Unflamboyant but open, he
talks of consolidation, - steady
growth, and financial and com-
mercial viability.

Pernas is gradually develop-
ing self-confidence and a more
open public posture. There is

good reason for that. . After
eight years of loss making, the

After eight years in the red, Pernas finally moved
into profit two years ago. This improved trading
background is one reason for the state corpora-
tion’s growing self-confidence and more open

public posture.

poration, the nation's third
largest bank, 30 per cent of
Malayawata Steel, Malaysia’s
most significant venture into

heavy industry, 49 per cent of
lyremaker Goodyear Malaysia,
the Kuala Lumpur Hilton hotel
and

,
commercial property

developments in the Malaysian
capital, a construction com-
pany, an insurance company, a

host of trading and agency
activities, including the right to
a commission on all Malaysian
trade with China, and a big
portfolio of investments.
But despite its size and rapid

government-funded growth,
Pernas is no ordinary creation
of bright-eyed economic chau-
vinists. nor just a state octopus
devouring the private capital
which has been tbe main source
of Malaysia's prosperity.
Pernas is in a sense walking

into the international arena. Its

main objective is the pro-
motion of the economic interests'
of Bumiputras — the Malays
and other indigenous peoples
who make up a little over half
of Malaysia’s population, but
who in economic terms have
lagged behind the Chinese and
immigrant communities. It
exists to build up Bumiputra
ownership and management oE
medium to .large' enterprises.

31 ' <*• 'iSa

group has turned in profits for
the past two years. Last year,
it made ringgit 98m before tax,
38m after tax and minorities

—

reducing to 3lm if equity
accounted undistributed profits

of associates are excluded.
Pessimists say the move to

profitability has been a function
of high commodity prices rather
than good management. The
low cost of Pernas long-term
loans from the government is

another factor. Last year debt
financing cost were ringgit 16.7m
on fixed term loans of ringgit
447m. .....

Reservations . apart, profit-

ability has at Feast caused
Pernas to drop some of Its pre-
vious defensiveness and for its

opponents to lessen scornful
accusations that it te a Bumi-
putra charity organisation.
Tunku Shahriman says he has
been quite prepared to wield the
axe against loss-making subsi-
diaries, of -which there are now
very few. . He sees no rear con-
tradictions between Pernas’
social and commercial aims;

Pernas’ performance will also
come more into the public eye
as n result of the government’s

.recently. . -announced
. intention

that it should trahsfer some
shareholdings ~to a national, unit
trust' being set upjto help get .

assets into the hands of ifldi*

vidual Bumiputra' investors.- -It

is unlikely that parent company
shares will be sold in the near
future. But - Pernas has been
asked to identify profitable

subsidiaries^ which might be
suitable for the unit trust.

But such sales will enhance,

not diminish Pernas. It - will

maintain management control of

these companies. Meanwhile
additional ftmds will be released

to- finance expansion elsewhere.

Such funds would supplement
'the loans from -the goveramenf. .

Originally, Pernas’ was allotted

loans of ringgit 200m under the

third Malaysia Plan-— 1976-80.

But earlier this year that was

./creased 'by ; . ringgit lS2m.

Undrawn amounts available to

the end of 1980 are now
ringgit -167m, according to

.

Tunku . Shahriman... But 1-Pernas
could' readily borrow cocomer-.

dally if it wants to finance

other acquisitions.. It may also

get a new equity injection -from

the government to keiep down
its gearing. y
From now on, Pernas 'seems ,

likely to ^concentrate its -capital

resources on two main areas,

leaving 'other existing subsi-

diaries to look after themselves
Pernas intends to be the spear1

head to investment in. basic

-manufacturing. wbiefa the

Government believes is. badly
:needed if development momeh* :.

;

turn is to be maintained, hut",

which requires too much money'-"
or technology or is too risky fof •

local private, capital.; It—ls
: .

already moving into a riagfiif'

200m cement venture, and 3 y
ringgit 40m cable plant

In the plantation sphere, once- .,

it has established a major foot-"

hold- in ownership, the corpora-

tion’ is likely, to move.intfl
marketing and eventuVlly ai®; ^
at downstream manufacturing ^
Pernas hopes to bring vertical

'

integration' into .
Malaysian

•

natural resources industries.'

Tbe reason that- - PetiuSr
rather than the state' itself, > -

Ukelv’ to be used: as a vehicle- ,

for industrial- expansion is that
.

;

it will give a.badly, needed botfjt ,

to meeting the Governments I

commitment to raise Bumiputra....

\

ownership of share capital
the present 10 per cent tb 30'pe* \

cent bv 1,990. .

*

BurPernasIs at least as
concerned with ' developing;
Bumiputra management as J»®&-
ownerehip per se. That was Jg :

prlmary raisoa" d'etre wheats®-
up To years ago.

"’
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NCL puts in A$20m bid for Collie'
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

NATIONAL CONSOLIDATED
LTD. iNCL) has inside a A$20m
(USS22.47ra) takeover bid for
Australia's luading printing ink
manufacturer. Collie (Austra-
lia). The bid easily tops other
efforts to gain coutrol of Collie.
NCL already has almost 22 per
cent of Collie.

The episode began early this
month when Collie announced
the placement of'461 ,000 shares,
S per cent of the capital to the
Adelaide Media Group, Adver-
tiser Newspapers at A$2,30 a
shave. This prompted a claim
from rival ink group Sidney
Cooke, which is

.
35 per cent

owned by Adelaide Steamship
Company, that it had already
held talks with Collie on a pos-
sible merger of the ink opera-
tions of both companies.

Cooke also claimed that it had
informed Collie that it was a

in-

substantial shareholder (with 18
per cent of the capital, watered
down by the placement to 14.5

per cent) and that Cooke direc-

tors had said they were pre-
pared to snake a bidto all share-
holders. .

Collie directors denied this

latter claim but Cooke promptly
announced a share only offer
of seven Cooke for five Collie,

worth A$2.52 a share or
A$l2£m, and obtained a court
injunction preventing Adver-
tiser from registering the dis-

puted share placement.
The

'
printing machinery

group, Aluds, then joined the
fray. Earlier this year Collie
obtained a 50.88 per cent equity
in Aldus, largely through share-

market purchases. Aldus an-

nounced that the world’s largest
manufacturer of printing mach-
ines, Heidelberger Druck-
maschinen, was opposed to an

investment by a competitive
distributor, such as Cooke in
Aldus.

The agency from the German
group accounts for the major
share of Aldus sales and pro-
fits. The battle moved to the
sharemarket where prices

moved up to A$3.50. At this

level, Cooke decided to call it

a da(y, sold and withdrew its

bid. It now transpires that
Advertiser bought about 8.5 per
cent of the capital, while Aus-
tralian Newsprint Mills, con-
trolled by several media groups,
also bought about 3.5 per cent
NCL only entered the contest

late last week, apparently with
the blessing of the newspaper
companies, which were opposed
to Cooke gaining Collie and
dominating the printing ink
market
NCL purchased a 12.5 per

cent stake from the life office.

the AMP Society, and moved to

the market with an order for

1.65m shares, or 30 per cent of

the capital, at A63.5G. After

picking up about 10 per cent,

NCL announced a formal bid

for the remainder of the capital.

Collie shares went ex-issue on
Tuesday to a one-for-four free
scrip offer announced earlier
when fighting off Cooke. The
NCL bid is A$2.80 cash ex-issue
or two NCL shares plus 10 cents
cash for each Collie share, and
is equivalent to AS3.5Q on a pre-

issue basis.

Advertiser also revealed that
it bought Aldus shares during
the market defence and now
holds just under 20 per cent
To prevent minority holders, in-

cluding Advertiser, from being
locked in. NCL is also expected
to seek the remainder of Aldus,
possibly through a cash offer by
Collie once it has been acquired.

Second-half
boost
for Sleigh
By Our Sydney Correspondent

H. C. SLEIGH, the diversified
petroleum and mining group,
pm on a spun in the second half
of 1978-79 to lift total earnings
almost 70 per cent, from
A$6.5m to a record A$10.43m
(USSU-7m). The dividend is

held at 5.5 cents a share and is

covered by earnings of 13.S cents
a share, compared with 7.7 cents.

Group sales rose almost 27
per cent, from A$332m to
A$420m fUSS472zn). The bulk
of the earnings came in the
second half, when profits more
than doubled to AS7.8m. In the
first, six months earnings edged
down by 0.4 per cent to A$2.6m.

Hutchison
Properties gain
By Philip Bowring In Hong Kong

HUTCHISON PROPERTIES, a

quoted subsidiary of Hutchison
Whampoa, has announced that

its unaudited profit after tax

and minorities for the six

months to June 30 more than

trebled to HKBLftm <US$Bm).
Two-thirds of the profit came

from sales of new property

developments.
The interim dividend is

raised by 5 cents to 25 cents.

Far East growth lifts Humes
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

HUMES and Rocla Industries,

the major pipe manufacturers,
have reported widely contrast-

ing results for 1978-79. . . .

Humes has lifted its dividend
from 6.25 cents a share to 7.5

cents following a 10 per cent
increase in earnings to a record
A$llm (U.S.$12.3m) in the
year to June 30. Tough condi-

tions resulted in lower! profits

in the first half, but in the
second six months Humes
boosted earnings 24 per cent to

A$6.6m.

The directors said that the
profit reflected substantial

growth in the Far East group,
but that Australian operations
showed only a small increase.

The result equals earnings of
14.6 cents a share.

Rocla, on the other hand,
suffered a loss of A$739,000
(U.S.$830.000), which fell short
of the directors' prediction that
earnings would be maintained
at A$2m. The dividend has
been omitted.
The main setback came from

operations in the UK and
Canada. Extraordinary losses
of A$3.3m were also incurred,
relating to a write-down of
Canadian assets and provisions

for future costs and losses in
that country.

Following these provisions

and a substantial reorganisation
of operations, both in
Australia and overseas, the
directors expect that the group
will return to profits in the
current year.

The directors had decided to

sell or curtail greatly certain
activities in the UK and Canada.
In the UK, Rocla is negotiat-

ing to sell its Newport Psgaell
factory as a going concern so
that it will remain in opera-
tion as a major licensee.

Cold Storage

development
By Georgie Let in Singapore.

COLD STORAGE Holdings, a
major food and beverage group
in Singapore and Malaysia, has
unveiled a plan to build a
shopping complex at a «ost

of S$80m (US$37m) in Singa-

pore’s prime tourist and com-
mercial district of Orchard
Road. •

The complex will have a total

floor area of over 700.000 square
feet and will house the group's

own supermarket

Public issue to finance

Indian explosives plant
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

Banco Nacional do
Desenvoivimento

Economico

U^. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1989

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to tho Terms and Conditions of tho Notes that

forThe three months from

21 Gt September, 1 979 to 21 st December, 1 979

the Notes will carry an interest rale of 1 3JS per annum.

On 21 December, 1 979 interest of U.S.S33.81 will be

due per U.S.*1.000 Note and U.S.S338.09 due

per U.S.S10.000 Note lor Coupon No. 2.

European B.uiking Company Limited

lAnunt Bank)

20th September, 1979

KARNATAKA EXPLOSIVES, a

company promoted jointly by
Chowgule and Company, the
industrial credit and develop-

ment syndicate, and Karnataka
Industrial Investment and
Development Corporation, is

setting up a Rs 30m (just under
$4m) plant in the Kanara
district of Karnataka state to

manufacture industrial

explosives, of which there is a
shortage in India.

ir will enter the capital

market on October 5 with a
public issue of 490,000 equity

shares Of Rs 10 each at.par, to

help finance the project.

Karnataka Explosives holds
an industrial licence for manu-
facturing 20,000 tonnes of indus-

trial explosives. Its technical

collaborator is E, L Du Pont de
Numerous of the UJS.

The plant is expected to be
commissioned by November.
1979. Initially, the company will

set up the first .modular plant
with a capacity of 10.000 tonnes

of explosives a -year. Production

in the first year is estimated at

.about 4,000 tonnes, worth about
Rs 40m.

Production in the second year
is expected to rise to 6,000
tonnes and in the third year to
10.000 tonnes. The company will

achieve its rated capacity of
20.000 tonnes by the fifth year.

It hopes to achieve the break-
even point by the second year.

Strong

first half

advance at

Genting
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

GENTING. the Malaysian
casino and hotel operator, has
reported a strong first half, with
a 19 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to 2525m ringgits

(US$12m). After tax, earnings
were 21 per cent higher at
13.7m ringgits.

Turnover rose sharply, by 37

per cent to' 47.7m ringgit

(US$22m), reflecting higher
earnings from its hotel activi-

ties; with the opening of a

18-storey hotel last year.

As in previous years, earnings
from its casino operations
accounted for the bulk of the
profits, although contributions

came from its substantial
investments in Harrisons
Malaysian Estates.

The group -said that second-
half results should be' “ satis-

factory,” and that additional

earnings would come from the
group's diversification into real

estate development.
. .

Genting. which has over
12,000 acres in the Genting
Highlands, 30 miles north of

Kuala Lumpur, recently began
developing part of its land near
the golf course for luxurious
flats, and to date has sold 83
units worth 12m ringgit.

Setback at

Island and
Peninsula

Thai interest rates up
The interest rale on accounts

of foreigners in foreign .cur-

rencies, so far fixed at a maxi-
mum 12 per cent, has now been
allowed to float in line with
money markets overseas, the
Prime Minister, Kriangsak
Chomanan said, reports AP-DJ
from Bangkok,
To provide incentives for de-

positors. interest rates on sav-

ing and deposit accounts are
raised by one per cent to 5J> per
cent and nine per cent, respec-

tively.

By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

PRE-TAX profit at Island and
Peninsula, the diversified Malay-
sian real estate, plantation and
mining group, for the first-half

ending July, was 10.55m ringgit

(US$4.9m), which was margin-
ally lower than the profit of
10.82m ringgit previously.

Turnover, however, fell by
nearly 20 per cent. Tbe drop in

turnover was attributed to the
Tower volume of houses sold by
the company during the period.

The group's palm oil sub-
sidiary. Austral Enterprises,

raised profits by HO per cent
to 3.12m ringgit, helped.
The group's 63 per cent owned

Talam Mines also reported a

small increase in pre-tax profit

—from 240.000 ringgit to

269,000 ringgit

Island and Peninsula is pay-
ing a 10 per cent interim (9 per

i cent previously). - „
;

Alia of Jordan leads

in UK hotel move
By Rami GL Khouri in Amman

FOUR international airlines,

led by Alia of Jordan, which
have traditionally relied on
British suppliers to support
their UK operations, have
agreed to establish a holding
company that would acquire a

.five-star hotel in London.
The group, also including

Kuwaiti Airways, Middle East

Airlines of Lebanon and Gulf
Air, would also acquire a
joint catering service in Lon-
don. The two service indus-

tries would serve the needs
of the carriers and possibly

others as welL
Alia said the four airlines

are expected to formally
approve the formation of a
holding company at a meeting
of their chairmen in Bahrain
on September 25.

The holding company would
be registered offshore for tax

and shareholding purposes,
and could extend its opera-
tions to other European
points if the London project
is a success.

. The airlines rent about 200
rooms in London on a perma-
nent basis, which means a 500-

room hotel could be an

economical venture given a
guarantee of such permanent
occupancy from the airlines’

business.

Similarly, they are now
spending about £2.1m a year
on catered meals at Heath-
row airport.

Cement groups

cash in on
building boom
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

THE BUOYANT conditions in

Malaysia's construction industry
have strongly influenced the
results of two companies supply-

ing building materials—United
Asbestos Cement and Malex
Asbestos Cement.

LTAC’s after-tax profit for the
year.ended June has risen by 35

per cent to a record of 9.Sm
ringgits f$4.5m).

Tt is paying a final dividend
nf 12.5 per cent, and is declar-

ing a bonus issue- of one-for-

three to increase its issued capi-

tal to 35m ringgits. Total divi-

dend for the year is 25 per cent,
Malex, a smaller company,

saw its pre-tax profit for. six

months ended June rise by 27
per cent to 2.02m ringgits,

although turnover rose by only
6 per cent to 10.4m ringgits.

Weekly net asset value

on September 17, 1979 -

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $65.14

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. $47.46

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

lofonnatiaa: Phmon, HaJdring & Korean HV HwrMgndht 214,
Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICE5

143L76=100%
PRICE i!OEX
DM Bonds
HCL Bands
U S. S S::?. Bands
Car. Dollar Sar.ds.

13 9.79 11 .9.79
ioa.t» 120.19
97.57 97.23
93.57 94.02
97.73 54.56

AVERAGE YIELD
DM Bonos
H?L Bonds & Notes 8 870
U.S. S Sir: Bonds 10.039
Cor.. Dollar Bonds

. 10.772

18.9.79 11.9 79
7.342 7.306

8.874
9.581

10.899
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TWsannouncement appearsasamatterofrecord only.

$60,827,471

Trans World Airlines, Inc.
Equipment Trust Certificates dueJuly 15, 1994

Tw EquipmentTrustCeiffltertes are being issued tofinance a portion of the purchase

price of seven Boeing Model 727-231 aircraft to be leased by a trust to the Company

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

the Company in connection with this financing.

BankersTrustCompany

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$50,000,000

J. C. Penney Financial
Corporation
Senior Notes due 1984

The undersigned acted-as financial advisor to

the Company in connection with this financing.

DBankersTrustCompany

. Thisannouncementappears as a matterof record only.

$16,335,000

Oklahoma Gas& Electric

Company
Leveraged Lease 'Financing of

450 Gondola Cars

The private ptacementofthe owner-

ship interests has been arranged by

BT Leasing Services Inc*

an affiliate of

OBankersTrustCompany

Kleinwort,Benson Limited announces

Kleinwort Benson
Eurobond Fund

Limited
Followingthe recent relaxation in

United Kingdom exchange controls,

many foreign currency securities can
nowbe boughtwithout incurring the

investment currency premium.
Kleinwort Benson Eurobond Fund

is designed to take advantage ofthis

by investing ina diversifiedportfolio

of fixed interestbonds denominated

in Deutschemarks and otherEEC
currencies as well as US. Dollars,

Swiss Francs and Yen.
The Fund will seek to provide

security and preserve investors’

capital by anticipating movements in

exchange and interest rates.Itis

expected to provide an income of -

around 896 per annum initially.

TheFund,incorporated in

Guernsey, is managed and advised

by subsidiaries of Kleinwort,Benson
limitedwhich have particular exper-

tise in this specialised field.

The first subscription date is 4th
•'

October 1979.Shares may be issued

;

and redeemed thereafter each week
by reference to their asset value.

Copies of tiie prospectus contain-

ing details of the Fund and application

forms are obtainable hum:

Klerawort,Benson Limited,
20 Fenchurch Street,London EC3P 3DB (Telephone 01-623 8000)

Rowe& Pitman,
1st Flooi; City Gate House, 39/45 Finsbury Square,LondonEC2AUA

(Telephone 01-606 1066)
•This adoertiserr^ntdoes not constitutean invitation to thepublic to subscribe fororpurchasearr?shares.
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Kobe City

DM 150,000,000

7 Vs% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1989

underthe irrevocable and unconditional guarantyofJapan

Offering Price: fOOVRh

Interest: T/^/a p.a.rpayableon October1 ofeach year
•

Repayment: October 1, 1389

Listing: Frankfurtam Main, Berlin,Dusseldorf, Hamburg,Munchen
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling weak
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Trading was much quieter in

foreign exchange markets

vesterdav. and most currencies

moved
' within comparatively

narrow ranges. Sterling con-

tinued to suffer the effects of a

breakdown in talks on the

engineers’ strike, and persistent

though probably groundless

speculation over the UK s

possible entry into the EWS. On
Bank of England figures, the

pound's index fell to 68^ from

SS.7 but it had shown a gradual

recover)’ during the day. from

the morning calculation of oS.u,

through the noon figures of 68.L

Against the dollar sterling

opened at S2J385 and dipped to

a low of 92.1370, at which level

w canauian
90 Pi .DOLLAR.

the Bank of England may have
intervened from time to time.
Sterling did hoc appear to be
under a great deal of pressure,
however, and iater trading saw
a good deal of buying interest

push up the rate to S2.149Q.

During the afternoon some light

selling developed and it closed

at S2.1455-2.1465, a loss of 80
points from Tuesday. In New
York the pound's decline con-

tinued and it was quoted late

morning at S2.13S5.

Hie dollar showed some signs

of improving earlier in the day
as sentiment was boosted by the
recent rise in the U.S. discount
rate to 11 per cent, and the move
towards prime rates of 13; per

cent It was not long however

before sentiment turned around

once again and the. dollar

finished at around its weakest

level for the day. Against the

D-mark it slipped to DM LS055

from DM L81W andto SwFr
16220 from- SwFr 1.6280 In

terms of the Swiss franc. Later

in New York the U-S. unit came

on offer at SwFr 1.6145. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar’s trade weighted inder

managed to stay at 85.0, although

this probably failed to reflect the

weaker trend in late trading.

FKANKTUBT — There was no

intervention yesterday by the

Bundesbank at the fixing when
the dollar was fixed at DM L8066
down from Tuesday’s figure of

DM L8096. Trading was des-

cribed as being reasonably quiet,

with little in the way of fresh

factors to affect trading. Figures

for the UjS. gross national pro-

duct for the third quarter showed

tittle change from the second

quarter and as such caused
barely a ripple in the market
Within the EMS both the Danish

krone and tbe Belgian franc

were fixed above their respec-

tive floor levels, with pressure

seeming to subside for the time

Prolan — The lira Improved
against the dollar and sterling

at yesterday’s fixing, with the

U S. unit quoted at LS13J20

against L813.80. and sterling

easing to Ll.743.4. from Lt,752J.

Elsewhere EMS currencies

showed marginal gains against

the lira.

TOKYO — The dollar showed
little overall change from Tues-

day and closed yesterday at

Y223.675 compared ,
with Y223.B0

previously. At one point tbe
U.S. unit touched Y224J4 partly

reflecting the recent rise in the

U.S. discount rate to 11 per cent.

However, the market appeared
to show little enthusiasm for any
sustained improvement and,
during the afternoon, the .U.S.

currency fell back in narrow
trading.

lUiBtam WS0-CL30 62.W-ez.20 10c pfn-fW oar as-wpm

Sin. 19

U.S-
Canada

Belgium

land
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

.Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
3wic.

ctoaa Ona month
_

2.1370-2.1480 2.1456-2.1^6 0.«-0.»C pfn

2.4395-2.4985 2.4380-2.4390 O.TO-O.BOc pm
4,2A-4J7*i 4.2SV4.2SV 2-1C pot .

81.90-62^0 62.W-82.20 10c *

2-1c pm
We ptn-paf

rum
p.4. months

2M (LSS-QSSem
3.1? VJI5-1.S5 pm
4J2 5V*Vp

»

oar as-iBnm

I 1.0308-1.081 ft 24^h)dte

3MMM 3«W.8Bti
T6580-T0S.7B 106^0-106.50 30«)C d«
id 20-141 .75 -141.6M4T-75 tB-1l6c*a -

173fr1.7« 1.7UVT.NM 2 Ura pm-W
TO 68-10.734 10.70VW.71** 3-lora pro

%m4M 9JBSMM- 2V1>c Pro

Rmvs.oss Z'£&LVEL
477-487 479-480 3.05-2.75y put

2790-28.00 . 27.90-27.95 20-IOgiP pm.
3.46V360 3.47\-3.48A 4-3cptn

sssd* sb*" 1 aas- hm5W
? SftSB.

.. 7 3S TVftVpni
>-a.2T 130400010 -

—7.82 ss-snoia -
O.a wv dte -

23# ft»r44pra ..
-

2.93 6-3 pm
- 7.26 8.60-9.30pmMS.4W5 9«
12,06 11-10 pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
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UKt
fralirtdt

Canada .

Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Noway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

f UK and

wraad Close Ona month

21370-2.1430 2.14»-2.146S 0.48-0.38C pan

tmotoSOO Z07B0^.0M0 1.06-0.90C pro

1 1648-1.1662 1 .1646-1.1661 0.12-0,06c pm
19M0-1.3885 1.9885-1.9880 0.40-0JO&pm
28^23.00 aB.97-28.98H. Vr* dte "J

% Thraa • • -

p.s. months •
' pj.

2.4B0JSMBm- in.
5.6a pm 4.15
1.03 (L29-028 pm (L94
2.11 T.68e-1.4l.pn 3.00
1.38 -orajgmSa'M 28.97-28.98S 2Wc dis ’-1M M «• " -QM

800-52090 6. 1800-5.1 82fi- . 3.00-8.30ora dis -19.11 12^*13Afis^lO.W
1 8063-1.8080 1.8065-1.8075 0.78-0.66pt pm -4.71 : 6.73

49 so^.60 4S.50-4S.55 2S-40e d» -787 «fia .78.86
U DO-66.08 66.03-6fi.06 50-6&C cris - -3.48 TMMTOaje
81^60-81X70 81X40-813.70 1 .00-1,50 fin dts -1M XS&MBdte -X04
•.Mratwso 4.9863-4.9873 X50-0.5S«« dis -1-M XBM.tt pnv 032,

4^^2255 4J2220-4.2238 0A8-0.Sc dis - -0.61 D.0WL18tS -0.11

4 2T^4.21M 4.2140-4.2150 0.60-0.30ara pm 1-W °.40-C.» pm 028
223.40-223.60 223.40-223.60 1.00-O.BSy pm 437 XW-2.80 pm SM
T3OW-1X021 13.01X13.018 ‘ 4.10-3.WgrO pro

16S6-1.6Z60 1.9238-1.6246 1.38-1 -34c pm 1009 4-36-A31 pm W.«
Ireland are quotod In U S. currency. Forward premium* sad diacannt*

apply to the U.S. doHar and not to tlra individual currency; -

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

1 Bsnicj Special jEuropean

sept, to

sterling- . .
14-

j

0.6032301

. 0.B442B4

i . 10te L.89809 1.38598
Canadian 8...' 18U; 1^1318 1.61863
X^rla Sch J as* 1X9180 1X0694
Beteten*.." B 57.7063 40J559
DanlS K 11 16.78735 7.19049

DMarlc [2.34908 B.50808
Gund?r::: :::: « c^aasa 8.7574a

French Fr " 91* 5.48952 5.88133
fi« .. Ida' 1056.38 1121.84
Vett- .. • 514,890.518 309.906
Nrwgn. K.

\

7- 1X49848- 6JBB0B8
Spanish Pm.. 8 [

85.7311 91.5581
Swedish Kr.j 7 8.47649 5.84M9
Swiss Fr- |

1 la.11469. X25777

Sept. 19
Banker! Morgan
England guaranty
ipdax' JetwngesX-

sterilng—-- -J;
u.x dollar :-

Canadian doHar ....

Austrian sohllQngJ

.

Belgian franc *

Danish kroner—

;

Deutsche-mark •—

*

Swiss franc — J
Guilder —
French frano
Ura— — —1-

Yen-.- i

Based ori trade weighted changes tern
Washington agrMmsnt Dsosmbsr, 1871
(Bank of Englend tndSX^IDO} . :

-

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
V. change

ECU amounts from % change
central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rates September 19 rata divergence

.
IIran %

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

7.20401
2.50594
5.86751
2.75541
0.667495
1127.75

±1-635
±1.1325
±1.35
±1J907B
±1.685
±4.0725

Sapt. 19

Argentina Peso.
Australia Dollar
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial-.—
Kuwali Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rival.
Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

Note RatM

I 310X3186
j
1 .9060-1.9160
61JU-683I8

! a^a-a^e
78.726-80.680
10.85-10.87
150^5-157.76
0.588-0.598
68.10.68JM

I 4.63-4.64, ..

8.151X2.1616
7.14.7.8*

4.61^-4.683*
I 1.7770-1.78701

1441-1457 kustrlaL— —I.

0.8BBS-0.8S25
rBolgmm ....I

88-BX89.5Q Oanmarit.
3-8S30-5355ffFranoe„
3S.B5-36.SO teermany

6D720-5.074Ctttely ...

TO-TSi*’- Uapan —

:

Q.877l-0^774|Nethertamls

•

88.96-88318 /Norway--^..

—

2.1610-2- 1630,Portugal—
1.0046-1.00ISSpain -----

X35ax3.36ioSwitzerrand.—
2.1 556-2.1 57&tUnlted States -,

'

0^31 5^2.AiSOfYugoslavla 4412-451*

Changes s re lor ECU. thsrelore positive change denotes t
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. Bata given for Argentina te free rote.

exchange cross rates

Sept 19 IPoundStorlinj

Pound Sterlmg l.

U.S. Dollar 0.466

Deutschemark 0.258
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.086

French Franc ID 1.103
Swiss Franc 0.287

Dutch Guilder .
0.235

Italian Lira 1,000 0.573

Canadian Dollar 0.400
Belgian Franc 100 1.609

Deutechern'k Japan's#Yen; FrenchFrano
}
Swiss Frano

f
Dutch Guild**] Italian Urg |Oan*da Dollar] Belgian Franc

3,483 4.265 1745. 2.499
1&23

’

*
1.988 815.3 - 1J.84

-0.698 1.09B 450.1 0.644
' 7.263 8.889 3640 6J11

B.BW r
.
' . 4.703 - £926. ..V 2.757

.1. 1.224 . 601.1 0.717

0817
.

1. ..409.4 0.586
1.985 2.442 100°. -. 1.432

1.394 . 1.706 698.5 1.

6.603 6.858 ’ 2808. 4JM0

14.68
35.61

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES .

c

;

The following nominal raise were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 1Z20-12.30 per cenC^thrst months 12.80-12.70 per cent; six

months 12.65-12.75 per cent: one year 12.20-12.30 per cent
_

. I I danadian T
|

[Wost Gormani
. | „

Sept. 19 Sterling ' U^. Dollar Dollar IDutch Guliderj Swiss Franc italic • iFranch Frand Italian Ura Aslan 8 'Jepanesa YenSept. 19 Sterling
' UA Dollar

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Frano Italian Ura Aslan 1

tShort term
7 days’ notice.

Month
three months- ..

six months
one year.—

1X1348
3358-14 -

14 *4-14*9
14 5j-14Ts
1458-1478
14A-14*

llBe-llTg
11*4-12
11 ft- 1114
1278-13 Is

1248-1258

10*bt11*9
10*i-21te
1 1*4-11te
1144-12*8

11U-12*
114-Hfc

914.919
914-913
9i*-9X
9ti 978

9*2-9 i*

178-2*8
3-1*4

W.’.
8 *8-2 *4

2S*-37a

3-3>a

558-634
.

6*8-6*4
618-7
7ik-7A
7,i-7A
7l«-7te

llte-iite
11*8-1 lte
12*4-12*9
13-1314

1356-1358

13te-13te

1X17
12U-13U

'. 13:14
144-154
1X16

154*164

1179-12
nii-Li:*
13-13*8

I3 r'.-l3r;
124-12*

Long-term Eurodollar two years 11V11S per cent; three years 11VII % par cent:
rates Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars; two-day
Smgaporp.

{NTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Paris rates firm

GOLD

Short-term interest rates rose
sharply in Paris yesterday, con-
tinuing the upward spiral of re-

cent weeks after the slight down-
turn on Tuesday. Call money re-

turned to Monday's peak of 114
per cent, compared with 11 per
cent on Tuesday, and against 7J
per cent on June 12, when Bank
of England Minimum Lending
Rate was increased to the
present level of 14 per cent.
One-month funds rose to llJ-

11 i per cent from 111-lli per
cent; three-month to 11$-11 } per
cent from 111-11) per cent; six-

month to llj-12 per cent from
Ill-Ill per cent; while 12-month
money was unchanged again at
11;-12 per cent
The upward tzend has

significantly eroded London’s in-

terest rate differential, and has
. largely been the result of the
French authorities determination
to defend the franc against the
very strong D-mark within the
European Monetary System. So
far the French currency has
been under little pressure, in
contrast with the Danish krone
and Belgian franc,

AMSTERDAM—Doubts about
the Netherlands second quarter
balance of payments figures ex-

pected this week and the situa-
tion within the European
Monetary System—despite the
lack of pressure on the guilder-
led to nervous conditions in the
money market Call money fell

to 94-91 per cent from 9g-9| per
cent, but tiiree-month funds
firmed to 9S-10J per cent from
9J-10 per cent. A narrowing of
the current account deficit is ex-

pected. but if the situation does
not improve the Dutch currency

and money market rates may
come under pressure. Tax pay-
ments are* expected to create
tight monetary conditions from
early October.
FRANKFURT—Call money fell

to 5.80-6.00 per cent from 6.50-

6.60 per. cent Qnermonth was
quoted at 7.75-7.85 per cent com-
pared with 7.70-7.85 per cent
and three-month at. 7.90-7.95 per
cent compared with 7.90-8.05 per
cent. Six-month funds rose to
8.10-8.15 per cent from 7.95-8.10
per cent and 12-month were 7.90-

8.00 per cent against 7.808.00
per cent
NEW YORK—Chemical Bank

led the way to a further rise in
interest rates, pushing its prime
rate up to 134 per cent from 13
per cent yesterday.

UK MONEY
MARKET

change
Gold traded in much steadier

conditions yesterday and closed

at $370-374, a fall of just $2
an ounce from Tuesday. After
opening' at $372-376, the metal
touched $376-380 in the wake of

much higher quotations in the

Far East but fell sharply just
before the afternoon fixing to

$360-364. Sentiment in -New York
may have been respomrHrte 'for

part of the decline, as technical
factors prompted some liquida-

tion of positions. Later in its
day however, gold recovered to

finish very clore to -its opening
level. ' .'

In. Pads the 12|. ktio bac tfas

fixed at FFr 51*300 perkfioo
($377.79 per ^ ounce) in -lhe
afternoon,'.down from an alt -time

record at the morning fixing. of

FFr 53,900 <$382J59) !'• and
FFr 51.300 -($377.29) on ^TaewJay
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 124. kilo bar.

was fixed at DM 21,905 per ltito

($376.99 per ounce) ' against

DM 21,730 ($373.48) previously-

September J9 -|

-Gold Bullion (fine ounce].

September. 2#

Full

credit

(£178-4-174A>
(£173.6-176-5) .

(£1751899)
(£178.189)

Gold Coine .

(£17614-177)

{£44 L, -46 4)
'

(£61-58)
(£64-58)
(SFTL60-16S)

MOSEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rale
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week).
Treasury Bills (26-WMkj-

GERMANY
Discount Rate ..

Overnight Ren ..

One month
Three months
Sin months. ........

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent (since
June 12, 1979).

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London money
market yesterday, despite the
reluctance of some banks to lend
overnight money to the houses
on published figure day because
of their situation with regard to
the corset Since call money lent
to the houses counts as a reserve

LONDON MONEY RATES

CIOM — !5370-374
Opening i8372-376
Morning fixing...‘|S376.00
Afternoon flxihg|S369.00

Krugerrand- .15377-380
Mapieleaf. ,S408i*-4l3ia
New Bovere]gne.,B9X97
King Sove- -JsiOflJa-lllIj
Victoria sove.—•IS11X118
Fr80 Napoleon— FFr41S-42 5
50 pesos MexJfco{846X465
100 Cor. Auetfa.,-3362-365
620 Eagles-— .— S483-48S
810 Eagle*..—.^ S246-856
55 Eagles— 1*814-830

asset, the banks generally pre-
ferred to lend funds in the iriter-

' bank market
The houses had no trouble in

balancing their books however,
and the authorities absorbed sur-

plus funds by selling a small
amount of Treasury bills to the
houses.
Banks brought forward mod-

erate surplus balances, there
was a small decline in the note
circulation, and the market was
also helped by the balance of
the redemption money on 3 per

1

S375-375
536X367
*372,35 •

*375.75

538X389'
98te-403l2
7>4-98 Lt

(£173.B-l7*.OI_
(£170.8-170.6)
(£178.480)
(£173.717)'

t£i79-iaqia_'

<£4X4«|.-

tf5Frl6&-l«7)

cent Treasury Stock 287ft On tb|

other hand there was “a small

excess of revenue payments . to

the Exchequer over Government
disbursements, ohd' ir --small net

t&ke-up of Treasury:; Mils- to-

finance- -l\

Discount houses paid up to 13

i

per cent for secured caiFlomu*
but late balances were taken at

around 4 per. cent- :

In the interbank inarket wrec
night loans opened at 02^13 per

cent, and touched .34 per.cent

in the afternoon.

12-13.25
11.625
10.42
10.41

FRANCE
Diseovnt Rets
Overnight Rite
044 month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rats '

Call (Uocond irion al)
Bills Discount (three-month)

Sept. 19
1979

Overnight. 1

2 days notice..
7 days or
7 days notice..
One month— ...

Two months—
Three month*.
Six months.—
Nine months —
One year .........

TWo years

Sterling '
i Local Local AiithJ

Certifloate Interbank Authority negotiable
ofdeposit deposits bonds

Finance
House

jDIsoount
ipanyi market
touts i deposits

MA-ISB

asa

12lg-13lg
I3)i-14
14-141g

14*14*4

14I«
i4i B-i4fle

14fi-14*4 14lfi-14ie
1313-14* 1375-14*4
I3i«-13ni

J

—
13ft-T31| 13-13*8

418-144# 1X143,— 1418-146a
4te.l4ia 14*4-1319
378-14*4 1368-133.
— 1334.131«

13-1319 13*9-13*4'

Deposits
[
Deposits I deposits! Bills »

14*4 12*4-133# — -

141, 18^-1334 ; 13*' 14^-1<H- B3V IBS. 14Xl41
143# 134, _• 14ft*14J—

_
— 1

- Local authority and finance houses seven -days' notice, others seven days fixed. * Long-term local authority morta*** i
rates nominally throe years 13-131, per cam; lour years 12*4-13*, per canu five years V2V13*. Du cam. Bank ‘bin::

'

bi»s J4‘ *2ht
"8 raW* far p, 'm9 -papBr- - B“y'nB raun. for four-montb bank bills 13**», psr cent; fooT-montfa.irtdr : :

Approsimate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills 13 11-64ttiir13*» per cent: wso-manoi 13 iXMrte-iaFe 'iiw V
esnt: throe-month 13*S* per cent. Approximate rates lor one-month bank bills 14** per cent: two-month
per cent and three-month 14-14**, par cent one-month trade bills lift per cenc two-moritb 14*3. per . cent: end ihrsa-mon*
i^u Pflf ceni. . ,

- * . .- i--~~
Finance Mouses Base Bates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14** per etni-.ltom SeptemberV.-W**:. .

Clearing Bank Deposit Ram for small sums- at seven days' notice 11V12 per cent. - Clearing Ben k
- Rite* tendini *r

14 per cent. Treasury Bills; Average tender rates ol discount- 13.4087 per cent. .
-
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
readers are recommended to take appropriate professional advice before entering into commitments

Equity investments of

about £50,000 toE2M000
in privately-owned companies

Midland Bank Industrial Equity Holdings
Limited Group of companies

can provide or arrange minority and flexible

equity investments in suitable cases.

Investment funds are avaSabfe for>

sf: Development capital sfc C.TT. payment or planning

^ Venture capfel,inctfuding start-ups ^Shareholders wishing to retire
^ Shareholders wishing to establish family trusts or who require funds for otter purposes

"It's like

having 20,000

potential clients

office'.'

For full details and brochures please contact
Midland Montagu Industrial Finance Limited,
Scottish Life House,36 Poultry,London EC2R 8AJ

Telephone:01-638 8861

jSS*

MidlandBankGroup
Inland Revenue approved.

EMPLOYEE SHARE SCHEMES
for

Public and Private Companies
— a service enabling companies to join the graving;
Government-encouraged tide of executive and employee
participation in share ownership.

More and more companies arc investigatingfile udvmtBges

.

of an employee share scheme approved under the pro*
visions of the 1978 Finance Act These schemes an eqiaQy
available to private as well as public companies—ia spiteof
a popular misconecptiim to the contrary.
As leading specialists in the field, we offer dSeods a

complete employee share scheme package to ease the
introduction and operation of Inland Revenue approved
schemesby companiesboth large andsmalL
Companies or their professional advisers wishing to

arrange a confidential axploratazy meeting dunKLpfease
•

write to:

The Director. Client liaison, fur/.HOWARDTODD •

XOLLGATEHOUSE, OLD BAILEY, LONDON EOIM 7HS

LONDON STOCKBROKERS
Slock Exchange Members with sound investment
business can be offered accommodation by an. old
established Member Firm with world-wide connec-
tions and an efficient office experienced in all fields

of Stock Exchange business.

Enquiries will be treated In complete confident.
Write" Box G.4487, FinancialTimes^

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

.

DEVELOPMENT

LARD TAX
Arc you inhibited from selling or
developing land by development
land rax? If so. we can help.
Serious enquiries only to

Box G.4J7J,

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EQUIPMENT

LEASES
with prime leases available to

established and prospective

lesson. Comprehensive services

Include special funding arrange-

ments, capital protection facili-

ties and lease profit evaluation.

W*iw Bax G 4138. financial T.mo&i
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CORPORATION TAX
Companies Anticipating lubetanunl

Unhh profits in the curiont

Kcamwan period and intomated in

reducing the tax liability.

V/rita Bax G.4560. Financial Timas.

JO, Cannon Sues!. EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE
COMPANY

seeks investment prelects re-

quiring capital infection and

CASE ROW PROBLEMS?

Finance available for payment

of all Insurance Premiums.

No limits on amounts.

Very low rates of interest.

Principals only should write to:

Castle Court Securities Ltd,

111A Wcstboume Grove,

London, W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-727 6474

LABORATORIOS POEN SJL
Established since 1934

Manufacturers of pharmaceutical

products, wants to establish

contact with Veterinary pro-

ducers in order to incorporate

their goods into its manufactur-

ing line.

Phrase write to.’

Avda. Gaotn 5124,

1407 Buenos Aires.

Rep. Argentina.

Tel: 67-9396 & 69-9692.

AGRICULTURAL
MANUFACTURER

A company engaged Id Ibis trade
seekii association with or purchase
ol similar organisation. Profits

tram reliable turnover is essential.

Wo offer, lor example, sales and
mi rioting, engineering design and
varied foreign contacts.

Please imply to Box <5,4490.

_ Financial Timas.
10, Cannon Strae:. EC4P 4BY

.

participation.
«*»« tarty hiw»aw reply hi conlidenrai to:

..Bov G.4SU5. Financial Times,
- 10. Coonnti Smut. EC4P W

CANTON FAIR
Import agent regularly attends
Will buy for principal! or OtlHIlwfM
unit at October Ecu.

Wiite Box G.4S53. financial Tunes,
lb. Cmnon Slraut, £C4P 4BT.

W?OMTO VIWT—6«Jnrti Contoit.TK U
youttng Toronto m Octooer. araRaWc to
•Hafvin* Awmts. trouble-Stool, promote
UlM. «K. OS-M? Miff.

C0MPAMV HAVTNG Eurotas
.b«P»

**eortwe«His el ImmtmeM'Wrtictoatito
i« Brown, adurM preterit** wim
SJort pottorui. All wm-wutKV cMe-

""want and
MACHINERY

MEDIUM VOLTAGE
\ SWITCHGEAR

®* «BV wirehpaw with eir-

elrc pH

-

bra* Iters. • B.S. cent-
*™ op « 31MUA (5.C.) and 2400mp load current. Full design

MtmifacTiiriiKl tfrawfnna

JJS*
twwa components lor diapeMl.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM

Buy. save up to 30%
lease 3 yarn from under £6 weekly

Rout front £28 per month

Ttf: 07-641 2365

ECONOMIST
with annerionce atwka to davetop
European projects overseas. Wlshaa

to bo eppointod on mttiibM basis

for sorvicas to promote suitable

reputable mdustrial or agricultural

companies. Contacts m Affwa-

Wnta Box G.4504. Fin^idal Tmws,
10, Cannon Straat, EC4P *BY.

1 , —
Ttuw «nuuui.

a week. Ring i

£30 pa. 24 brt. 7 days

IMS). Dept

SUCCtSSFDL, olltd well<iu«WSiA«?w:
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A GUARANTEED SOLUTION

TO CAPITAL GAINS TAX
A special facility is available to our clients which avoids a
C.G.T. HabfHty arising on the sale of a substantial company.

Inland Revenue approval can be obtained BEFORE you proceed
with the sale ensuring NO RISK OR FAILURE.
If you are faced with a potential gain of £100,000-£1 million on
a future planned sale fflease write far full details.

(Vie regret no telephone calls can be accepted)

Managing Director (Ref. C.G.T.),

ACKRELL. CARR it PARTNERS LIMITED.
Tricorn House, Five Ways. Birmingham, B16 8TP.

Elite Motor Services

EXECUTIVE CAR PURCHASE PLAN
Wb are pint sod to announce the information of our Executive Car

1Basing but offers bailor retea with equity participation and final ownership
of the vehicle concerned. Additionally no VAT is due on any payment.
The ECPP provides for an extended credit sale with repayment periods of

up to 48 months with only a 107, initial deposit, interim payments can
be maintained at vary low levels by a final rental based on the residual

value of the vehicle.

The scheme is open to approved corporate bodies, partnerships, profes-

sional gentlemen, self-employed persona ot business users. It is offered

with our selection of low mileage executive care but any make of new
or used vehicle ceifba supplied subject to availability.

' For the fulleex details please contact our Credit Seles Manager,

EJM5. LuL, Ashby, Leicestershire 0283 219183/219208

STOCKBROKERS
Our diene is an established corporate member of the Stock

Exchange, London, employing efficient computer-based office systems.

They can offer Associated Members, artachees and dealers an

attractive range of support services, plus up to a 50% return

commission.

Principals arm invkatt to contact, in strict confidence:

—

Pft D. F. Robinson of Spicor and Pegtat

Chartered Accountants

VPIJ SB/80 St. Mary Axa, London EC3A 8BJ (01-283 2633)

ARGYLL COAST
Glasgow airport 1 hour

Unusual opportunity to acquire un-
spoilt land in an area of outstand-
ing baauiy.
Farm of approximtasly 100 acres

grazing/arable. Excel lent housa. 9
rooms, 2 bathrooms, full cantral

heating. Wall established craft

shop/boutique, plus fully equipped
tssroom/gallaiy of interesting

potential. Good outbuildings,
dsSapidatad bam and stables—room
lor development.
Detailed particular from:

Lawrence Wilson.
Murray & Tail. Solicitors.

1, Church Square.
Girvan. Ayrshire.

EXPORT
Agent of UK and various U.S.

manufacturers wishes to appoint

agents m Europe, Africa and

Middle-East for profitable pro-

ducts of high demand. Please

write or phone

500 Chesbam House, Regent St.,

London, W.l.

Phone 01-788 5239

Form a

PANAMA COMPANY
with or without Nominee
Directors, a confidential Swfas

Bank Account, end be account-

able to no one. Non-U.KL resi-

dents only. Or meet our Swiss

associates by appointment it

London’s Savoy Hotel, Septem-
ber 24di-26th. Details from
Monex, 3 Beaufort Gardens.

London, SW16 3BP 01-679 4562

GLOBEWIDEHNANCE

ARE ABLE TO OFFER
Residential Mortgages of up to

Esoaooo. Commercial end Corporate
landing up to £5.000.000.

Laiga-scala luting facilities and
bridging finance are also available.

Principals only should write to;

Ills Wtatboume Grove,

London W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-727 6470.

INVESTORS WANTED
Real Estate, Industrial.

Leasing Investments in tire

United States. .
Principal

office. California. Inquiries
invited. No. Brokers.

Write Box F- 1 137. Financial Timas.
70. Cannon Straat. £C4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7351. 9338

INTERNATIONALLY
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
Requite Financial Backing For

TRANSPORT PROPOSITION
Prepared to co-operate with

Import/Export or Warehousing

Group.
Write PJQ. Box B Barkhamaud or

Phone 04427-457.

ACCOUNTING & COMPANY
SECRETARIAL WORK

Snwlf Management Company at
present providing management ser-
vices to a number of Companies
and folkiwiag the- successful imple-
mentation of a microprocessor
system has capacity to lake on
extra assignmems-

Locarion: West End
Phone: 335 0465 Tales: 23131

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mata, America** beei-Mlling
telephone Answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available for

world-wide use.
Medals (nun E1 35-£370+VAT

2S1A FINCHLEY ROAD
European Export Sale* A Service

01*431 Q2BS/Q2S7
LOWON NWS 6ND

Seeoncor bolhmry Nationwide

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable Internationa]

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excel!ant U.S. and Foreign

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Vamura Blud., Spire 50QA
Sherman Oaks. California 31403

USA - (213) 783-0422
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA

.TO5* 8t» 0.4SSI. Ftoondst Timas,
• W. Cannon threw. £C4P 4BY. anima Street

HOUSE BUILDING
'KO’flJil I.

Wfsbes to purchase further buffdin

land IxUdlnga.

DEHYDRATION
PLANT WANTED..

Patty interested ip economic sired
unit now or good 2nd hand suitable
corona, potatoes iff parpcttlar, and.
vogMabtai in general.

Writ* Box G.4542, Frnancial Tanas.
10. Cormon Scran. EDO* *BY.

How-wouldyouliketomateDiore ofyourbusinessinjust
fourdays?Youcanwith a stand atTheSundayTmes Business to
pn«anP*ig'RThihitirtn fn 1QRQ.

ThereyouTl findnewcontacts,newideas,newoutlets

and suppliere, financial advice, eaportmarkets...everything to

help develop any size ol business.Andamong the 20,000^visitors

expectedwillbe people interestedinwhat you have to offer

The stand waitingforyou oastsjust£300farthe four days-
a worthwhile investment when you considerwhat yourcompany
stands to gain. .fcafiaSL

THE SUNDAY TIMES

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS
I EXHIBITION 1

1930
Th® SundayTimes Business to Business Exhibition nl Earl's Court

June 8-U,1S&1 Feu the beef choice of stands, pbone 01-407 4046.' 7/075+
or wti le io

1The Sundaytimes Business to"Business Exhibition. c<o
Silver Cc'Ums& Co. Ltd, 227 thole??tteeiLondon EEL

Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice jusmniorMcniRsim
'

. 2 ”
. Breeds Place, HasdngsTN34 3DG

Discounting Services comaens. ejmitci .: 0424430824

London 01-638 13Ot.

Manchester 061-236 9777.

orTdephone:
Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-454 7962.

PRIVATE COMPANIES WITH PRE-TAX PROFITS

OF BETWEEN £250,000 and £1,000,000
If you are 2 shareholder in such a Company and have not seriously

considered the benefits of selling a significant sake for cash to a

public company,, we would like to meet you.
We are a highly successful Public Company with a great deal to
offer shareholders/management of privately held businesses with a

marketing and distribution bias.
-

Please telephone 01-278 9635 to arrange in informal, confidential

discussion with our Chairman or write with initial derails to Box
G.4434, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE MAJOR U.S. CHAIN
STORE OPERATION

in its field wishes to be acquired or merged. Over 50 years of
annual profits from more than 200 locations with prime leaseholds.

Sales in excess of 575,000,000. Principals only M. J. Carding,

Stafford Street. Wolverhampton.

SECURE INVESTMENT IN
SWITZERLAND

LONG ESTABLISHED SWISS
COMPANY FOR SALE

Estab. 60 yeans, manufacturing ore-
els ion comflonentx and ftnlstea products
Isr military and com outer Industries.
Full Order Book. Licence tor manufac-
ture and sale of Defence Equipment.
Exclusive location, sound factory with
room for expansion. Full Technical CO-

PERSON
OR COMPANY

Capable of providing an accept-

able Bank Guarantee up to

£1,000,000, to secure foreign

funds already arranged far a

British-based Finance Company
operating purely in the filed of

secured lending within the U.K.
Write Box G.4537, Financial Times

10. Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
COMPANY

TAX LOSSES — £200,000+
RENTAL INCOME £112,700 p.a.

BAKER & COMPANY,
75 Nnxley Road, Upper Belvedere, Kent

Erifh 37234

California
Internationally known and success-
ful reusing business and building
in Southern Californian resort. This
unique high quality business has an
all British staff, and would be idael
for an organisation wishing to
secure a foothold in California.
Considerable expansion and fran-
chise potential. Thu present owners,
who now plan semi-retirement,
established the business in 1862.
Includes 5.000 sq. ft. building on
nero storeys with outstanding pres-
tige address. Write Box G.4554t
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.
6C4P 4BY.

CONTACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANING

6-figure profit

Horadi — U5JL
CLEANING CO. OF AMERICA INC.

163B N.E, rfrat Ave.. Miami,'
Florida 33132.

Tel: (306) 3740669.

FOR SALE
ENGINEERING COMPANY

MIDLANDS
Est. 33 years supplying motor and
domestic trade. Premises 55,000
sq. ft Labour lores 200. Wall-
divwsified urodua. rings. T/O in
excess o' £2m.

Please reply to Box G.4551.
Financial Timas.

10, Cannon Strain, EC4P 4BY.

PH
jplfllg

PRIVATE HOSPITAL IN
SOUTHERN ENGLAND

with established and expandins scneral
surgical & medical practice tar sale due
fortMomlng netIren*ntjseml-retire-
ment ot present proprietors.

Fully Nolpped Operating Theatre
(many major sunlai procedures
routinely contacted). X-Ray and other
departments.

Ample room for further expansion
to cover Increasing demand presently
experienced. Full complement ol Con-
sultant Medical Stafl providing wide
range of facllltiea tar trea'tnent.

Prohts Incrcaafna annually with good
arespects for foreseeable future. _

Interested parties (HttNClPALS
ONLY) Inritad u reply In strict con-
Mence to Sox <*4557. Financial
Times. IO. Cannon Street. BC4P 4BV.

FOR SALE
Electronic /' Telecommunications
Component Manufacturer with
Radio, Audio A Cabinet making
tacflhfes-

Tu mover. £2.5 million
150 emptayeos

Net aasets in excess of £700,000
Satisfactory profits

£700,000 cash — No deafs
Principals only » apply

Write Box GJGS3. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Straat. £C4P 4BY.

PRECISION TOOL
MANUFACTURER

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Long established and profitable,
this company is ohuatad in excei-
lam premises with good machinery.
The acquisition of this company
would suit go ahead group.
Write to:

CLIVE STONER & ASSOCIATES,
Nonhwsy House, High Road,
Whetstone, London, N20 9LP.

PROCESS PLANT
FABRICATING UNIT

30.000 sq. ft. — Fully manned —
Good technical staff — Specialised
stein less atari — Potential order
continuity — Moderate rental —
Cambridgeshire area — Turnover
over £1,000,000 per annum,.

Write Box 8.45S8, Financial Timas,.
70, Cannon Straat. BC4P 4BY.

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Commercialanaindustrialloans
Billdiscotmtiup:

ts

IbrfuitlieriiifcnTnatiQa

pleasetelephone01-606 64-74 drwrifce
toBarringtonHouse, GreshamStreet

LONDON EC2V7HE.

-TWiT

about \
wankedtoknow

yourrivals.
For a quick response to your company
information problems contact Bruce
Hennah on 01-253 3030.

ODMO

the answers
JORDANBOraE HRCNSWlCltIMCg|WPt»» BEEaaAifatea

CITATION H FANJET
The earliest possible fa«ory delivery. Capable of being pro-

duced to your personal specifications and home country require-

ments is now available for purchase.

California Business Jets, a San Francisco based buyer, seller and

lessor of jet aircraft, offers as principal, this new Citation H as well

as the following.
LEAR 25D DECEMBER 1979

CITATION II FEBRUARY 1980

CITATION l APRIL 1980

CALIFORNIA BUSINESS JETS,

44 MONTGOMERY, SAN FRANCISCO
TELEX: 340 182 TELEPHONE: (415) 956 6336 CA. 99104.

BROADCASTING—ENGLAND
Canadian corporation with financial resou rare and axtaiuhre oxparianeff

in all aspects- ol radio and -triaviaian broadcasting daBiros to engage In

partnership with ultimate aim of establishing naw broadcasting propartins

m England. Wo wish to be associated with a financially stable group or

financially stable individuals prepared to take an interest and wno.would
ba cabala of identifying the communication needs of certain English com-

m unities. Replies will ba seen only by the President who will acknowledge

all communications quickly.

Rap/y in stria conManoe to:

Box G.455B, Financial Tlmaa, ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DO YOU NEED A
NORTHERN OFFICE?

If so, keep your costs to ai

minimum by using our aervicas-

Wa can provide:
1. The use of an address and tele-

phone/tefox answering service.

2. Permonnin or temporary desk
availability.

3. Admin, facilities including word
processing. typing, copying,
printing, telephone and telex.

Contact

:

COMBAT PERSONNEL
9 Commonslde. Sheffield S10 IGA

or Phone 0742-GG6Z51

or Telex 547335

CASHFLOW
PROBLEMS?
RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH

BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by return

on approved accounts i

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321

Telex 63415

MRS BENNETT
Sihrerbum Finance (U.K.} Ltd.

ESSES

THE CONTINENTAL FRUIT
PACKING CO. LTD.

Specialist Food . Importers and
. Distributors

—

'wish "to wftjpn' the : r interests horizontally within the UK Food Trade by

^ ACQUISITION FOR CASH
—of similar, bur complementary. First Hand Distributing. Companies.
We are en old estabiished yet very progressiva Company, soundly-based
and with substantial Financial Resources, and our present activity ja the
Importation and Distribution of Semi -special tot Canned Fruits and
Vegetables under the Tarantella brand.

F G Roberts — General Manager
The Continental Fruit Packing Co Ltd

87/93 High Street Sevenoaks Kent
Phone: Sevenoaks (0732) 51377

PRIVATELY OWNED

PLASTICS COMPANY
Wish to 'purchase for cash, low-density polyethylene film extrusion

company, preferably with own converting and printing machinery.
Companies with a turnover between £1 million and £3 million

per annum would be considered.
Please reply to Box G.4535. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DAVID WADDINGTON
‘ & Co.

Chartered Accountants

have clients seeking to
acquire manufacturing
companies with the

following:

1. A turnover of not

less than £250,000
per annum.

2. Their own product
range.

3. The potential for
future growth.

Our clients are a large
privately, owned manu-
facturing company and
all replies to our address
below will be given due
consideration and treated
in the strictest con-
fidence.

DAVID WADDINGTON

'

&Co.,

.
’19, Cato Street,

London W1H 5HR.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
REQUIRED

A medium size running building
and/or construction concern is
sought for outright purchase or
pert, ownership. The buyer is a
chartered Civil Engineer with Inter-
national Knowhow. Cash aveilable
for the partnership. Company keen
to operate overseas wH] be pre-
ferred. The interested perdu may
write Hi confidence to:

Box G.4582, Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Straat, EC4P 4BY •

WANTED SMALL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

A Commonwealth company engaged hi
the design and manufacture of packas*
Ina equipment wishes to acquire a
majority. Interest in a smut UK
amiiKfertng business, employing up to
ZO persons. The company Ideally sbooU
be currently ensnoad in the tbpply of
services and/or oqDlpment to the feed,
beverage or dairy Industries, mnse
reply In strict cmH«h to BoxG-ASOS, Financial Timet, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BV.

wnan

FURNITURE/TIMBE]
BUSINESSES WANTS
Controlling interest required
furniture manufacturing end
nmuer-rmporting btismesaea. C
rent management would be welco
to remain. Replies would be tree
5? urgent. Write Bex 0.45

JgFSkP"*
10* Cffimoq
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39S* 406b
5658 66i*

25

1

« j
28 la

ie<s 161,
40 lg

!
41

U

263b • 263b
36 | 366s
42 Tb 431*
4178

'

424,

124, 1 13 lg

554, 66
434, 44*
39 39

*

294, 301*
19 is l 19*
34* 34*
28* 28*
32* 33 'b

7* 7*
42 42*
85 U 55*
311g 315,

55* 56*
41* 41
163, 163,
36* 35*
18* 18*
18 18*
237B 237b
23* 23*
30* 29*
16* 16*

Control Data
|

47
Cooper> Indus

|

56 <s

Coming Glass— ;

60 > a

CPCIntmation'I.i 547,

Crane Co 1 3348

Crocker Natl
|

323,

Crown Ze Herb'

h

1 36*
Cummins Englnd 3a*
Curtiss Wright— I

16*

Johns Manvllle— 25*
Johnson Johnson 74
Johnson Control.! 27*
J outer, s- —

|
19*

Joy Manufacture 31*
K. Mart. 27*
Kaiser Aluminum' 20*
Kaiser Industries* 2 *

Anheuser Busch. 237B 23*
Armoo 23* 23*
AJLA J 30* 29*
AsameraOII....^? 16* 16*
Anrco —4 247* -24Sa

Ashland Oil ~.i 39* 39*
Atl. Itlchfield— I 70* 70*
Auto Data Pro—! 86t8 .36*
AVC- - _.*• 10* 10*
AVOO i 24* 25*
Avon Produsts....| 49* 497s
Balter Inti i

48*
adLGasEleot....| 23*
Bangor Punta~~.i 26
BankAmertoa—

.( 27ft
Bankers Tr.N.Y.J 44*
Barber Oil -!

56
Bade Resources.] 8*
Baxter Travenol. 4B7g
Beatrice Foods. J 2H B

Beckman lnst_4 27-g
Beet ’nDIck’nson 34*
ell * Howell— 21*
Bandix-— 42
Banguct Cons 'B 4*
Bethlehem Steel 23*
Black* Docker- 22*
Boeing — 47*
Boise Cascade— 36*
Borden——— 26f,
Borg Warner 31*
Branlff Inti 117»
Braacan A* 20*
Bristol Myers 36*
Brit. Pet ADR
Brockway Glass. 18tb
Brunswick. 14*
Bucyrus Erie— 20*
Burlington Nthn. 597b
Burroughs. 71
Campbell Soup
CanadianPad flej 337a
Canal Randolph.) 15*
Carnation- I

277*
Carriers & Gen
Carter Hawley ...j 20*
Caterpillar Traetj 56^

Celaneae Corpn.l 47*
Central &S.W....1 14*
Certain-Teed 1 17*
Cessna Aircraft-- 187a
Champion Inter-! 26*
Charter Co. |

42*
Ch'se Manhattan. 40*
Chemical Bk. NY) 40*
Chesebr'gh Pond. 24*
Chesaie System -r 29
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler
Cine- Mileeron
Citicorp
Cities Service.
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff

CooaCoU.
Colgate Palm
Collina Alkman
Columbia Gas.
Columbia Piet.

49* 497b
48* 48
23* 23*
26 ~ 26*
27*4 28*
44* 45*
56 51*
8* 8*

4STg 46*
21* 21*
277b 28*
34* 34*
21* 21*
42 41*
4* I 4*
23* 23a,

22* I 23*
47*

!
48*

36* I 37*
265,

|
35*

315, ! 32
U7b 12
207B I 207a
36* I 367 6

284, I 25*
15* 16
14* 14*
20* 197a
597fl 61*
71 71*
33 32*
33?a 34*
15t8 157b
277( 27*
11* 11*
20* I 20*
55

j
55*

52* 53*

Com-ln«Co.of Am, 19*
Combustion Eng.| 48*
Combustion Eq
C.mth Edison
Comm- Satellite
Compugraphle -| aa*
C'mputer Solenc 15*
Conn Ufe Ins I SB7«
Conoco

35* I 35*
25* I 254,
19* 197a
48* 49*
12 12
22* S3
42 42*
38* 37*
15* 15*
36* 37 *— ... 41* 417s

Conrac 16* 16*
Con. Edison NY.. 23* 23*
Consol Foods..— 24* 1

28
Consol Nat. Gas.-, 43*

|
44*

Consumer Power4 21* - 22
Continental Gr’p.j 30* : 30*
Continental Tele, 16Tb . 17

Dana -i bb*
j

ua'i

Dart Industries - J 46*
j
46*

Deere 1 38

;

a 39
Deltona. .j

12ia I i«fs
Dentsply Int 164,

,

17lft

Detroit Edison— 13* 13Ta
Diamond Shmrk. 26* 26*
Di Giorgio Corpn 10* 11*
Digital Equip—* 63 * 637 B

Disney IWalti I
41 41*

Dover Corp'n :
60 bu*

DowChemloal—
|
317a

)

32

Dresser...— 1 50*
,
505j

Dupont i
43* | 437a

Eagle-PIcher I 23 22*
Eastern Airlines, j 8* ! 8*
Eastman Kodak. J 54*

;

56
Eaton ! 42 1 42*

EG- ft G ' 37* I
377®

E Paso Nat- GasJ 21* I
21*

Erne rsonElec trie) 36* (
35*

EmeryAirFreightj 227a . 23 u

E. M.I. ...."— 3* . 2*
Engelhard i 47* i

48*

SmT... 26 • 27*
Exxon : 1 57 ! 57*
Fed- Dept. Stores! 29* 30*
Firestone Tira—.i 9* J

11*
First Chicago IB* . 18*
Fst- Nat- Boston. 32* 52*
FlexIVan i

15*
j

16*
Fllntkote I

49* i 49 .

Florida Power— 28* ,
28ij

Fluor I 41* ; 4lSa

F.M.C 1 28 "| 28*
'*

Ford Motor : 43*
|

44
Foremost Mck-.i 25* 256a
Foxbaro 59 I

39*
Franklin Mint.. .. 93*

: ^9*
Freeport Mineral 48* :

48*8

Fruehauf i 32*
J
32.B

Fuqua Inds ! 13* i
14

G. A.F !
11 I

ll’a

Gannett. 46 :
45

35* ' 35*
Gen. Amer. Inv—j 12* 12*
G.A.T.X I 37* I

381-

Gen. Dynamics-; 43* I
44*

Gen. Electria ; 50* 51*
Gen. Foods

j

34* J 34*
General Mills i 25* : 25*
General Motors..! bib b 62

Gen. Pub. Util ... 9* f 9*
Gen. Signal 34 |

34 *
Gen. Tel. Elect- 28* 28*
Gen. Tire 22 ‘a 32*
Genoaco 4* 4*
Georgia Pacific.. §83, «8a,

Geosource..-. 41* 41*
Getty Oil 61* 61

Gillette 267a 26*
GICTechnologlesI §0* 20*
Goodrich 8. FT.... . 22* 23

Goodyear Tire— 15* 15*
Gould 26 Sb S67b

Grace W.R. 30 37*
Grt.Atlan PacTeaJ 9* 9*3

Grt. North Iron—: 26* 26*
Greyhound i 14* 14*
Gulf & W0Btern..l 15as 16

Gulf Oil t 32* 32va
Halliburton 1 79* 81
Hanna Mining .— 39^, ! o8j,

.

Hamlschfeger—
;
23* I 23 a,

Harris Corpn 31*
;

31
Heinz H. J 1 41b, 43*
Heubleln ! 28* I 28*

Hewlett Packard 56*
|

57
Holiday Inns. i 20* ,

20%
Homestnka 41* ;

4

J

Honeywell ' V7* i8.v.

Hoover
;

14.76 15*
HospCorp. Amen 35*, 36*
Houston Nat. Gaol 34* 34-,

Hunt iPh.Ai Chm 14* 14*
Hutton (E.F.) 19* 197s
I.C. Industries 29 29*
INA 47* I

47*
Ingersoll Rand.... B6-, 58
Inland Steel 36-a 36

l
ntilco 13 !

13*

Intel • 56.251 58
1 IBM 68 i 68*

ItnL Flavour. ' 22 i 21*
i Inti. Harvestur-i 42“s i 43
i Inti. Min.&Chcm. 56js

j
56*

i Inti. Multi foods... 20* 21
i Inco 20* 1 20*
! Inti. Paper 45 U i 45*

Inti. Rectifier 207a ,
31*

I Intl.Tol. & Tol 28* i 28*
Iowa Beef 22* I 22-,

9 IU Intomational.. 12* ,
12*

Jim Walter 34* ! 34*

35
1 a Kaiser Industries, 2* 2*

16* Kaiser Steel——! 38* !
39

Kaneb Servioes.., 18* • 19

2111 Key -- L IB* I
15*

?g * Kennecott : 26*
j

26*
,p 7. Kerr McGee - — t 59 i 58*

Kidde Walter 37* 57*
7*-? Kimberley Clark-' 45* . 46

Koppere 25* 25

i|7
* Kroger Co i 85sa

|

25*
Leaseway Trans-. 24* | 24
Levi Strauss I 63* t 62*
Ubbey Ow. Ford., 28 j

27 t3

Uggett Group—-! 35* 36*
Lilly (Em

;

|8 59*
Utton industries 34* 35*
Lockh’ed Aircrft 27* 28*
Lone Star Ind'sts! 243, 24*
Long Island Ltg.., 16* 163,

Louisiana Land—
|
39 39is

LubriZOL I
47* 4778

Luclw Stores
;
16* 157g

MacMillan 21* 21*
Macy R.H 44* 44*
Mfs. Hanover— 35* 36*
Mapco • 527b 33*
Marathan Oil I 42

]
41*

Marine Midland.; 1978 . 197a
Marshall Field....' 21 I 21*
Marsh McLenn'nl 66 : 66

May Dept. Stores 24* - 24*
MCA 52* 51*
McDeimott 22* I

22T8
McDonnell Doug.' 24*

|
2B78

McGraw Hill 26 . 25*
Memorox™ 22* 23*
Merck —. 66* 67
Merrill Lynch 1978 I

20*
Mesa Petroleum-; 69*

j

69*
MGM 18 18*
Minn Ming flrMtg 1 52* 53*
Mobil Corpn

;
49*,

j
49

Modem March., i 13* 136a
Monsanto I 57* 68*
Morgan fJ.P.) i 51 51 <b

Motorola
j
49* 49*

Murphy Oil —I 69 69
Nabisco I 23* 23*
Nalco Chemicals' 31* 31*
National Can 1 24 * 347*

Nat. Distillers—.! 28* 2B7a
Nat Semic’d'ctor 29* 30*
Nat. Service Ind.. 187a 187a
National Steel....: 34* 347B
Natomas ! 57* 677s
NOR. ; 75* 76*
New England E .. 22* 22*
New England Te.' 34 34*
Niagara Mohawk 127a 13*
Niagara Share—' 13 13*
N. L Industries..; 28* 28*
Norfolk ft Wesfn 25* 25*
North Nat. Gas...] 495( 60*
Nthn. States Pwr 24* 24*
Nthwest Airliner.; 31* -32*
Nthw'st Banoorp. 27* 28*
Norton Simon > 16* 16*
Occident’ I Petrol: 24* 26
Ogi Ivy Mather—' 22 21*
Ohio Edison.

!
14* 16

Olln I 23* 23*

Overseas Ship I 33* I 34*
Owens Doming— 29* 39Ta
Owens Illinois-.—; 22is

[
22*

Pacific Gas ! 23 i 22 tb

Pacific Lighting.; 22* 22*
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg- 19* HO*
Pan Am World Air' 6T8 7
Parker Hannifin.; 29* 30*

* Peabody Inti 23* 23*
Penn. Pwr-A Ltg- 1 19* 19“b
Penney (J.C.J 31* 51*
Pennwait I

34 34
Pennzoil 44* 45*
Peoples Drug ; 13 12*
Peoples Gas : 377b ' 38
PepsiCo I 27* ! 27*

Perkin Elmer.—.; 31 > 30*
Petrolane— 1 48* i 48 t6
Pfizer ] 33* 34
Phelps Dodge—i 26* i 27
Philadelphia Ele.. 15* •' 15*
Philip Morris ;

55'b
|

36*
Phillips Patro’m.; 401, 41*
Pillabury

;
39 39*

Pitney-Bowes— 29* I 297g
Pittaton

,
28* 27*

PIcssey Ltd ADR. 25*
|
25*

Polaroid .] 28* : 28*
Potomac Elec.—

;
127s 13*

PPG Industries.. 32 32
Procter GamblaJ 77*

|
78

Pub. Serv. Elec..
I
20 i HO

Pullman i
39ij 393,

Purex^ -! 167g ;
17

,
Quaker Oats.

j
26* .

26*
Rapid American. 17*

[
17*

i
Raytheon 56* ; 66*
RCA

,

24 ' 24*
I Republic Steel 27 * 27*
i Resorts Ind.

i
37 : 36*

Revlon 50*
Reynolds Metals. 36*
Reynolds (RJ-M- 63
Rich'son Morrell 24
Rockwall Inter- «
Rohm & Haas— 46*
Rolm — 31*
Royal Dutch 73*

Ross Togs- - JO*
Ryder System... 24*
Safeway Stores. 39
St. Joe Minerals 29*
St. Regis Paper - 32*
Santa Fe Inds..... 49*
Soul Invest 8*
Saxon Inds 7*
Schlltz Brewing . 10*
Schlumberger— 84*
SCM 27*
Scott Paper 1978
Scovill Mfg J 1878

SeudderDuoCapf 10*
Saa Containers— 19*
Seagram 37*
searle (GJ3.1 17*
Sears Roebuck.. 19*
Securi^r Pacific. 31*
SEDCO. 40
Shell Oil.- — 467a
Shell Transport. 29*
Signal— - 37*
Slgnodo Corp— -i 37rg
Simplicity Pat— |

10*
Singer —— {

n*
Smith Intar— I 63
Smith Kline.. I 46*
Solitron. — 6*
Southdown- 48*
Southern Cal.Ed. 25*
Southern Co : 12*
SouthernNatRes 46*
Southern Pacific! 35*
Southern RallWy 55
Southland. 29*
S'w’t Bancshare 25
Sperry Hutch 17*
Sperry Rand 49*
SPS TechnTgles 25
Squibb- 347b
Standard Brand. 26*
Std.Oil California 57
Std. Oil Indiana.. 67
Std.Oil Ohio.— 66*
Stauffer Cham... 23*
sterling Drug— 17*
StorageTechnlgy 167b
Studebaker Wor. 50*
sun Co 64*
Sundstrand 3278
Super Valu Store 21
Syntex 40
Tandy Corpn 26*
Technicolor 14*

51*
36*
63*
24
43*
46*
.32*
76
10 *

;

io*
245b

i

39*
296b
32*
49*
8*
7*

10*
86
28*
19*
19

10*
IB*
37*
17
19*
31*
39T8
46*
29
36*
37*
10*
12
63
45*
5*

40
26
12*
47*
36*
54*
29*
247a
17*
50
25
35
2578
57*
67*
67*
23*
ITS,
17*
497b
64*
33*
21 *
39*
26*

Williams Co--— 23*
Wscomin Elect-. 25*
Woolworth 287b
Wyly 678

lUVi.wa.sa mOVCUlCTIUl
.

closed mixed. Hane Seng index pnt on ove

Cle raectroMeranlctae ended more before ^ ftmshing

™ 5S2E*SSPq^£ July O^o harder on
.min ftirlv

Industrial
Combined

Xerox 66*
Zapata 22*
Zenith Radio.— 12*
Uft Treas. 4*80 T 97
USTroas44X75/86 t8078
UX 90 day bills. 10^7

_ 6b* 66*
.. 22Tb 23*
.. 12* 13
3t97 4fl7
6 1 807S tB078
I. 10.37glia.35a

Technicolor 14* 14*
Tektronix I 59* 60*
Teledyhe 1146* 147*
Telex. 1 47b 4*
Tenneco...— 88* 38*
TesoroPetr'Ieum 16 16*
Texaco - 28* 29
Texasgulf.. 29* 30
Texas Eastern— 6578 55*
Texas Inst'm 95* 96
Texas Oil ft Gas- 47* 48*
Texas Utilities.- 18* 18*
Timas Ino — 44* 45
Timas Mirror 38* 33*
Timken- 61* 82
Trane.— «... 19* 20*
Tran. America.... 19* 19*
Transco.. 33ia 34*
Tran. Union..— 36* 35*
Transway Inti 24* 24*
TWCorp 27 25*
Travelers. I 39 38*
Tri-Continental... 18* 187B
Triton Oil ft Gas. 10* 11
TRW 39 393,

20th CenturyFox 48* 45*
Tyler 15* 15*
U-A.L. I

25* 26*
UGI

|
86* 27

UNO Resources... 25* 257a
Unilever - 43* 45*
Unilever NV — 64* 64*
Union Carbide— 427B 43*
UnionCommarce 13 13*
Union Oil Calif— 46* 46Ta
Union Paelflo— 717B 72*
Uniroyal
United Brands.
US Bancorp-
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTeehnologi
UV Industries,
Virginia Elect
Walgreen
WaUace-Murray .! 26 26*
Wamer-Commn I 41* 42*
Warner-Lambert; 23 23*
Waste-Man,menu 36* 36*
Wells-Fargo -j 30* 303,
Western Banoorp] 33 * 33*
Western N.Amer.l 47* 46*
Western Union— B078 21*

CANADA
Abttibl Paper

[

20* 20*
Agnleo Eagle— 9 8*
Alcan Aluminium] 46* 47*
Algoma steel
Asbestos.

—

Bank Montreal
Bank NovaSc
Bell Telephone.
Bow Valley Ind.

BP Canada 56* 36
Brascan 24* 24*
Calgary Power— 46 46
Camflo Mines—. 17* 17*
Canada Cement.. 13* 13*
Can. NW Land....] 16 16*
Can. Parm. Mort.1 18 18*
Can.lmp.Bk.Comi 26* 26*
Canada Indust—. ,

22* —
Con- Pacific 39* 39*
Can. Pacific lnv.-l 25* 36
Can. Super OIL— ;160* 160*
Carling O’Kesfs.1 6* 6*
Casslar Asbestos] 12* 12*
Cherokee Res..—] 12 i 12

Chieftain— - 30* 3078
Cominco 42* 43
Cons. Bathurst— 14 Ills

Consumer Ges ... 27* 27*
Coseka Resource. 10* 10*
Gostain 10* 10 •

Daon Devel 18* 18*
Denison Mines— 31* 32*
Dame Mines.— 58* 50*
Dome Petroleum '42* 49*
Dominion Bridge «* 39*

Falcon'ge Nickel) 66* 69
Ford Motor CanJ 71 71

Genstar — 8678 27^
GiantYoll'wknlfe 14* ,12*
GuifOUofCanada 96 97
Hawker Sid. Can. 17 17*
Hoiling or

;
45* 45*

Home Oil *A'
;

82* 83
Hudson Bay Mng. 847a 25*
Hudson's Bay— 27 86*
Hudson Oil ft Gas, 89* 90*
LAX- 16 16
Imasco(Com.Stk) 44* 45*
imperial Oil- 43* 42*
Inco - »4* 24*

Indal— 14* 14*
Inland Nat. GasJ is* 137(

InL Pipe Line— 18* 18*
Kaiser Resource. 31* 32*
Loblaw Com. *B' 4^20 4.3C

MoMlirn BloecTI
Marks ft Spencer) » .2?
Massey Ferguson] 12* 12J<
Mclirfyre 1 57* M5i
Moore Corpn 38* 583)

Mountain State R 10* 12i|

Noranda MineB^l 17* 17T|

Noroen Energy...) 28* 29i)

Nth. Telecom— ' 50 50l!

Numac Oil ft Gan 42* 42i|

Oakwook Petr*ml 15* lBij

PacrflcCopper Mtl-85 1.9;

ing price. Matra added 9 per

cent on news that it has been

selected to overseer the French

Government's Telecom-1 telecom-

munications satellite project

Shomson-CSF advanced FFr 23

to FFr 470 on winning .a iomt

contract with Siemens AG to

renew Egypt's telephone net-

work and also a share in the

satellite project __ _
Elf-Aquitaine firmed FFr 25 to

FFr 1,100 after signing a second

risk contract to explore for oil

in Brazil. Credit Industnel et

Commercial gained FRr 1 to

FFr 168 and CtefVancalse de

Baffinage FFr 1^0 to FFr 228

after both announced sharply

higher first-half profits.

606.80. Trading was agam fairly

gpriyc.

Dealers said there was some

general profit-taking, but also

fome sales of stocks were prob-

ably made to raise fimds for

short-covering in the active Gold

market. _ _
Hutchison Whampoa rose 5

cents to HKS5J25 after its HutcM-

«;oii Properties offshoot an-

nounced sharply higher interim

profits and dividend, but the

latter closed unchanged.
,

Among Utilities, which showed

strong gains on Tuesday. China

tight shed 10 cento to HKS204HK

but Hong Kong Telephone were

10 cents higher at HK524.50.

TOBONTO Composite
|

1713.1) T78M
.;

178ia 1719^ 77813 pdtf> I jIBIBJ ftp -

70EAKKESBUBG
Gold
Industrial

b«.s! s«i ssaa asaj iimi
556. fi5B.B B5BA *66.8 (lZffl

.

233.4 07.« .

2na.-®ir. ?

dBre<3

IflvyjlrBr^y«i

»
1

J

AUSTRALIA'

479 1+4

Sapfc 19^.._ .1 Aust
'i

+i

k.V'yjTs

4j it* aifcfeH

KruppDM 100. 81

Pan Can Petrol’m 62
Patino 180
MaoaGuftOIl... 2-84
Placer D’ve I'pm’t 36
Power Corp'n 14*
OuebecSturgeon .

3.B5
Ranger Oil 34 tb
Reed Stanhouse 9
RtoAJgom— 31T8
Royal Bk. Of Can ~ 41*
Royal Trustee— (

16

Sceptre Res'u

62 < 62
1^0 !

-
2.84 2.87
36 36*
14* 15
3.85 3.50
34TB 343,
9 9*
31* 31*
41* 41*
16 16*

llvwi Tin' 'r i! B
icra I'L 'tv ^ F
i

,

MiF fMTTTJI»?55
II, H2

l|Hi
Ik 3KB
l|1BS

Source: NHcko Securities. Tokyo

brussels/luxembourg

Sept «
j
Price + or Fra Iyw

Price . -for

BASE LENDING RATES
AB.N. Bank 14 % i

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S-W. 14 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A s im
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 ^
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 ®Ti

Cayzer Ltd 14 °o

Cedar Holdings 14 Io

Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. ...... 14

Credit Lyonnais 14 °»

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.— 15

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15|*?i

• Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grlndlays Bank $14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hkmbros Bank 14 %

1 HiH Samuel £14 %
C. Hoarc 3= Co 14 % .

Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 ^
Industrial Bk. of Scot.

Keyser Uilmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151°^

Lloyds Bank 14 *5

London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Munson & Co. 15 9o
Midland Bank 14 ^
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossini 0-’. ler 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada tLda.) 14 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shen ley Trust 18 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 *5

Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 °o

United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wtutesiway Laidlaw ... 141ft

WLJliams & Glyn's ... 14 ft

Yorkshire Bank 14 ft

Mumburs cl Die Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-<Jay deposits II 1;"., 1 -month
deposits liV...

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
Odd under V? up to ESj.OOO,

Jns over £K,0^1 12V.«-
% Cult dopoaits owor £1.000 11*%.
5 Demand doposits II*,*'..

Ruotanburg Platinum
St.’ Hotarra
Sotnhvaal
Gofd fiak* 3A
Union - Corporation
Da Baers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicht
East Rand Pty
Free -State Gadufd.
ProsMeru Brand
President Stnyn
SfiMonteln
Wefkdm
West. Driefontein
Western Holdings
Western Oeep

3.71T 1

Seqe - HoWinns

RD P F.I45) 6 1.80 17 3.50
RD P F.150j S 4.70 — —
RD P F.ieo! 20 JlS.30 j

- i
—

Nov. Feb.
EAZ C $45; 10 | 3*1 -

j

SLY C S80| -
i

-
| - |

-
SepL Deo.

GM C S60, 3 | 1*1 —
l

—
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C=Call

Fhuracial^ratef

Banco Bilbao

banco Centra?

Banco ^
8. Grenada tLOOQi -.V.

. L
B&nco HlBpano~.,., i*

N

Bco. I.

Banco MadricT>_?_^
2. _5#?itflnt*r f26Q^
Bco.^Urqidlp Jt.-OOW: v

B*neo Vrtcfye:
"

Banco -Z^tagozam- r.^

P=PU«
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Euro-Brussels and the Brussels of Nato and corporate head offices are worlds apart from the

affairs of everyday Belgium. This year the city has been celebrating its Millennium against a background of continuing

political strain between the French-speaking Walloons and Dutch-speaking Flemings. The future status of Brussels

will depend on the outcome of pressures to turn it into a federal capital instead of a national one.

Political

tensions

still at

impasse
By Giles Merritt

BRUSSELS HAS a weakness
for anniversaries: It is

symptomatic not of the- city's

heritage and history, one
suspects, but .of its role as
capital' of a Belgium that is a
comparatively . recent — 29th
Century—creation.

Down in the Grand Place, the
mediaeval showpiece of
Brussels, the city has this -year
been celebrating its Millenium.
Pageantry, concerts and sundry
cultural events have all been
organised to publicise Brussels*

thousandth birthday.

.

On the eastern fringes of the
city tourists still fiock to the
Atamium. the- huge: shiny
molecular edifice that stands in

the exhibition grounds of the
Centenaire park that was
created in 1930 to mark
Belgium’s first 100 years.

Near the steel and
.
glass

Berlaymont building that houses
the European Commission in

the newer Quartier Leopold
section of the city, the skyline
is dominated by the bulk of the
Cinquentenaire. It is a Bran-
denburg Gate-style archway of

massive proportions erected in

I860 to proclaim the Kingdom
of Belgium's-Jubilee. •

The Eurocrats of the EEC
Commission and the officials

and ' diplomats accredited to it

-by the nine member countries
of the- Common Market often
seem as oblivions to the nearby
Cinquentenaire as they are in-

different to the excitements of
the city's millenium festivities.

Perhaps it is because their con-
cern is the immediate, future of
Europe, not its past More
likely, though: it is due to the
fact that Brussels is not one
city but several.

There is, first .
Belgian

Brussels. It is an element of the
city that rarely intrudes into
the consciousness of the

a other
Brussels,” but the city remains
not only the administrative
centre of the country for it is

also Belgium’s most pressing
political problem. The split be-

tween Francophone Brussels
and tile Flemish, Dutch-speak-
ing areas of the city is crucial

to the country’s intractable

rivalry between the two com-
munities.

The political tensions that

eddy between Belgium’s' frac-

tious politicians and the
government ministries of Brus-

sels rarely Impinge on the life

of the parallel city Chat is

capital of the European Econ-

omic Community. Euro-Brussels

is a world apart Concerned
with the direction and policy-

making of the Common Market,
it is an Internationa] negotiat-

ing place . that understandably
views the day-to-day business of
the Belgian capital as parish

pump politics unless they have
a bearing on the country's stance
inside the EEC. .. .... ..

Gut on the road to Brussels’

Zavenstem Airport there exists
yet another, separate section of
the city. The buildings that
house the headquarters of Nato,
the North Atlantic -Treaty
Organisation, are squat and
featureless and the. officials of
the Western military alliance
whose preoccupations are
nuclear deterrents have little

involvement with the affairs of
Brussels.

• Perhaps the largest “ alterna-
tive Brussels,” however, is inter-

national—Brussels. The city

grew to commercial importance
in the 12th and 13th centuries,
when its position straddling the
London-Cologne trade route
boosted the cloth trade. Today
it is still one of the major
crossroads of . Europe and the
corporate home for a variety of
major international corpora-
tions.

Phenomenon
The recession years of the

mid - 1970s have threatened
Brussels’ hopes of becoming a
European New York in terms of
corporate head offices, but the
broad sweep of the Avenue
Louise is still lined with the
office blocks of major multi-

nationals, headed, undoubtedly
by ITT. the U.S. conglomerate
that administers its European
empire from Brussels.

Larger capital cities absorb
international communities easily

enough, but with a population of

just over lm Brussels is to some
extent on a par with Lyon or
Birmingham and the pheno-
menon of a city divided up into

separate communities is widely
recognised.

It is scarcely surprising, for

the city's foreign population
now passes 200,000. In addition
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Street scene in Brussels: a different world to that of the Eurocrats

to the thousands of American
families who manage to recreate

the American dream in the
ranch-style villas of suburban
Waterloo, the Eurocrats and
diplomats create their own
tight national social circles in

which Danes or Italians, say,

rarely mingle with Britons or
Germans.

It is not surprising, given
the number of sub-communities
into which Brussels is split that

the city is often said to Jack a
clear-cut identity. Brussels is

comfortable in most respects,

having a well-organised trans-

port system, good housing, ex-

cellent roads and high culinary
and cultural standards. But it

lacks the atmosphere and char-

acter that distinguish most
major European capitals.

The matter of Brussels’ mil-

lenium captures neatly the un-
certain spirit of the city. If a
city can be said to have been
founded at any particular mom-
ent then Brussels is now 1002
years fold but -postponed Its

millenium for reasons that were
to some extent commercial. In
AD 977 the site of Bruocseila
on the River Senne was deeded
by Otto, the second of the Holy
Roman Emperors, to Charles.
Duke of Lotharingia (Lower
Lorraine). Charles constructed
a fortress and the city grew
around that
But the year 1977 had already

been earmarked for celebration
of the painter Rubens 300th
birthday, and last year was the
25th anniversary of King

Baudouin’s accession to the Bel-

gian throne. The millenium of
Brussels was thus quietly shifted

to 1979 and one Belgian official

involved in this mild deception
was put on record with the
quote: “ Let us not speak of the
past.”

It is, in any case, the fixture

of Brussels that provides the
most concern in Belgium. The
capital is not only the chief

flashpoint for the political rival-

ries between Francophone Wal-
loon and Dutch-speaking Flem-
ing, it is also at lire constitu-

tional core of all attempts to

negotiate a settlement by de-

volving power back to the
regions.

The city lies just Inside the
southern boundary of Flemish
Belgium; but although originally

a Flemish city it is now a pre-

dominantly Francophone place,

with an estimated four out of

every five Bruxellois speaking
French as their first language.
The militancy of the Front des
Democrates Francophones, the
Brussels-based political party
that was founded to champion
the fight to make Brussels a
third, autonomous region in

Belgium after Flanders and
Walionia. has already contri-

buted much to the country's
governmental instability.

The present Belgian govern-
ment, headed by 1L Wilfried
Martens, himself a Flemish
Social Christian, is shortly to
unveil its proposals for redefin-

ing the status of Brussels. If

he grants too much in terms of

local powers to the city he risks

eroding his Flemish support.

Too little and his coalition wil]

be threatened by an FDF walk-
out
The impasse over the city’s

political future can be said to

sum up some of the paradoxes .

that distinguish Brussels. Al- .

though capital of Belgium and,
in a fashion, of the EEC. it

faces a significant decline in its
;

influence and role as adminis- .

trative centre for the country. .

If FDF militants are fighting
to bolster Brussels’ local powers
it is in order to save what they
can from the debacle, for
Flanders and Walionia have
demanded that Brussels be
stripped of central authority so •

that each community can
'

jealously govern itself.

Ironic
On present trends. Brussels

may find itself a federal rather
,

than national capital, becoming 1

to Liege and Antwerp as Bomr -

is to Munich or Hamburg.

To add insult to injury, the
‘

Bruxellois are still digesting tbe !

implications of the city’s quasi- -

bankruptcy. In ironic counter-
point to the festivities of the .

Millenium. Brussels has been '

hit by a bankruptcy crisis .that

is comparable in scale to the
ills of New York. Emergency •

funds were hurriedly found not

;

long ago to pay the salaries of -

the city's 2,400 workers, while
the finances of the 19 communes

'

that make up Greater Brussels •

are beset by credit problems.

The self-styled Capital of -

Europe has spent both its entire
!

1979 budget and that of 1980, •

and no satisfactory rescue pro- 1

gramme has yet been put
t
fpr-

'

ward. It is a crisis, however, -

that most Bruxellois bear wtth
fortitude, for as one native-horfa'

.

inhabitant of the city recently!

joked: “ It takes a lot to dampen 1

the spirit of people who 1
live

'

somewhere that has rain more •

than 200 days a year ” -

;
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BRUSSELS II

Belgium is

the place to be.

SNCI lendsyou
the money
to be ther&i

SNCI, the specialist In medium and long

term loans for industrial investment in

Belgium, knows ail about Belgian econo-

mic expansion laws, State incentives,

public authority requirements and regional

investment advantages.

Long and medium term loans for land and

buildings; leasing arrangements for both

buildings and equipment: shortterm
_

credits; export credits. SNCI handles it all.

With more than 50 years of experience,

SNCI is your key adviser on how best to

benefitfrom Belgium’s unique position

in Europe.

For further information, contact: SNCI.

Boulevard de Waterloo 16 B-1000 Brussels

(Belgium). Tel. 02/513 62 80.

Complex political issues
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IT IS A COMMONPLACE
observation that there is no

Belgian communal problem-
only a Brussels problem. Cer-

tainly the tensions which beset

relations between Belgium's two
main linguistic communities—
the Dutch-speaking Flemings

and the French-speaking Wal-

loons—can be exaggerated.

The great majority of mem-
bers of both communities see

little of each other and have

little or no direct experience
of communal conflict. But this

is much less true of the com-
munities which tie on the lang-

uage frontier which bisects Bel-

gium roughly from the north-

east to the south-west. It is

least true of the occupants of

Brussels, which lies just inside

Flemish territory but tradi-

tionally has been a majority
French-speaking capitaL

The figures for the number
of Bruxellois who speak French
or Dutch are both uncertain

and hotly contested. But it

seems that about SO per cent

habitually speak French and up

to 20 per cent Dutch. It would,

however, be quite wrong to

assume that the Brussels

Francophones were, for the

most part, Walloons. In fact

the great majority of French

speakers in Brussels are, by re-

cent or more distant origin,

Flemings, as can be seen from

the Flemish character of their

surnames.

One of the ironies of the Bel-

gian linguistic/ political scene

is that some of the most in-

transigent members of the

Brussels Democratic Front of

French speakers fFDF) are

called Van this or Van that in

the Flemish manner.

Brussels, although originally

a Flemish city, came to be

French-speaking because the

feudal ruling families in the

province • of Brabant spoke

French. French became the

language of administration,

education and commerce. The

bourgeois revolutionaries who

created Belsium in the 1830s

—

whether Walloon or Flemish-
tended to be French speakers.

As Brussels grew and developed

it drew in successive waves of

migrants from the surrounding

themselves into a Francophone
culture.

Over the years Francopbonism

—to the less privileged sections

of Belgian society in particular

—came to represent some kind

of guarantee of economic and

social advance. As the Flemish

nationalist movement developed

during, this century and the

Dutch language gradually won
parity status with French in

the Belgian state, the Franco-

phonised Flemings of Brussels

clung all the more tenaciously

to the French-speaking charac-

ter of their city.

They became — even more

than the Walloons—the most

bitter opponents of the rising

power and influence of the

Flemings. The latter have

tended to rise higher in govern-

ment service because, more
typically than French speakers,

they meet .the conditions of bi-

lingualism laid down in many
jobs in the civil service and

State industry.

It was not until the late 1950s

and the early 1960s that the

last barriers to Flemish advance

and the discriminations against

Dutch speakers were removed.

It was in these years that the

Belgian political parties were
progressively split into their

linguistic components. Now
there are separate Social Chris-

tian, Socialist and Liberal par-

ties for the two-language com-

munities.

It was also in these years

that a majority of the French

speakers turned towards the

militant -FDF and the campaign

to win for Brussels an equal

status in the Belgian constitu-

tion to that of Flanders and

Wallonia began to gain ground.

tend the size of Brussels to

absorb a number of communes

where there is a Francophone

majority, but which presently

are situated in Flanders. The
French speakers in these com-

munes are already given special

language facilities, which is re-

sented by many Flemings.

Both claims raise the hackles

of the Flemings who ridicule

the idea that a capital of little

more than lm people should he

treated as a region equal in

significance to Flanders with

5.4m or even Wallonia with just

over 3m. But they see a par-

ticularly sinister motive in the

expansion of Brussels since any
expansion to the south would

form, in effect, a corridor of

French - speaking territory

through Flemish Brabant to

Wallonia.
Unless Brussels' ambitions are

halted now, many Flemish poli-

ticians insist, the city’s expan-

sion will mean the progressive

cultural colonisation of Flemish
territory. The Flemings mean

by this the process whereby
Dutch-speaking, Flemish farm-

'

ing villages become “ subur-

ban!sed " and- converted into

townships for Francophone
Brussels commuters.
The coalition government,

headed by M. Wilfried Martens,

is due shortly to make known
its proposals for the settlement

of the austanding issues hold-

ing up agreement on devolved

government. This means the

Government will have to grasp

the Brussels nettle and decide

exactly what status and powers

the capital is to be accorded in

future.
Even among Francophone.

Socialists, Social Christians and

Liberals there is willingness to

agree to a special bi-lingual

Status to Brussels as the

national capital, with the future

federal government having the

final say in the decisions of the

future regional administration.

On the other hand the

Flemish parties, notably the

Social Christians and the

Flemish Nationalist Volks Unie.

want to diminish- Brussels

future powers to a degree that

the Francophones seem certain

to oppose. It is for thfc reason

that FDF Ministers in the

present coalition with the Social

Christians and Socialists are

already openly criticising pe
Flemish parties for backsliding

on" promises for a three-regions

constitution made when the

present government was formed

after the long political crisis

earlier this year.

Tensions
If the FDF were to pull out

of the government, or if the

“ Community Pact” as the out-

line agreement on devolved

government is known becomes

a contentious issue, the coalition

could fall apart

In spite of the tensions and

still major differences over the

future shape of the country s

administrative system, few

politicians on either side want

a full-scale communal crisis—

with ils perennial risks of

violent confrontation — or

another prolonged period with-

out an effective government.

Flanders. Wallonia and

Brussels face similar social and

economic problems arising from

increasing inflation and the

structural decline of sectors nf

Belgian industry. “ We have far

too many other important things

to talk about and to decide with-

out wasting time with another

communal crisis." one opposi-

tion Flemish liberal said

^This^is a sentiment widely

echoed in Belgian political life,

But if the communal issue does

come to life again it will be m
all probability because Belgians

still have not round a place for

their bi-lingual national capital

in a country where the two main

language communities are draw-

ing ever further apart ;

By a Correspondent
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French was the only permitted

language of government, com-

merce and education (and

because Dutch was denied

official recognition) the Flem-

ings were obliged to integrate

All the Francophone parties

in Brussels—and not just the

FDF—now insist that as Bel-

gium prepares to move into a

radically devolved system of

government and administration

Brussels should be “ une

region & part edtiere." This

suggests that the 19 communes
—or local authorities—of the

“ agglomeration " of Brussels

should be given sweeping
-.**•*«•#**»«•a in/! co/it a 1

policy (including sensitive sub-

jects such as education) as well

as strictly local or regional

questions.
Further, the FDF and some

other Francophones want to ex-
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ONE OF EUROPE’S nicer

diplomats, a gentle man not

easily provoked, who is cur-

rently on secondment to the

EEC Commission, was obliged

recently to go down -to the par-

cels depot of the Brussels Post

Office. He wanted to collect a

parcel sent from the UK.
The progress from counter to

counter, each clerk demanding
yet another import duty or
“ administrative fee " on com-

pletion of yet another form be-

gan to upset him, and 45 mgt-

utes of it reduced him to a

state of near apoplexy.
“ Does the concept of a Com-

mon Market mean nothing to

you " he roared at a succession

of bewildered desk clerks. It

has taken' him days to get over

Brussels, heart of the Euro-

pean Community, might as well

be in a different country from
the Belgian capitaL Inhabitants

of the "one rarely venture into

the other. The Berlaymont
Building, home of the Commis-
sion, commands splendid views

of the rooftops of Brussels but,

curiously enough, few glimpses

of streets or squares. And from

street level in most parts of the

city the Berlaymont, one of its

tallest buildings and on a hill

to boot, remains hidden.
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Monolithic
*Only in the Immediate vicin-

ity. 'which incorporates the

equally monolithic Charlemagne

Building (home of the Council

of Ministers), the large Inter4

national Press Centre and a

few diplomatic representations,

can the Berlaymont be seen as

a whale. At dose quarters, it

looks like a gigantic filing cabi-

net for Lilliputians, with thou-

sands of identical glass-fronted

cubicles, their austerity hardy
relieved by tens of thousands

of identical pot plants. Behind

these pot plants, the work of

integrating Europe goes on.

The average Bruxellois has

more in common with his coun-

terpart in other European capi-

tals than with the committed,

but often frustrated, idealists

who work on the hill. Despite

their six different languages,

they seem to understand one

another. But to the common
man their conversation, brist-

ling with initials and acronyms.

Is a language unto itself.

The complex of buildings op

the hill represents the admini-

strative centre of the EEC The
big decisions are still taken

elsewhere—on the hotline from
Paris to Bonn perhaps—but the

formal negotiations and the

day-to-day administration take

place here.

Inside the Berlaymont,
Commission officials take

routine decisions on the

Community's one important
functioning policy — the

Common Agricultural Policy

—

and draw up blueprints for

.

future policies in energy,
fisheries, and so forth. They
take decisions, make regulations

or resolutions and give opinions

in other policy areas such as

industry, transport economic
affairs, budget trade, overseas
-development aid and consumer
affairs.

Although many of its

proposals are turned upside
down and inside out during
their passage through the
Council of Ministers across the
road the Commission likes to
think of itself as more than a
civil service. And the hundreds
of lobbyists who operate in the
Community devote a good deal

of time and energy to the
Commission.

These lobbyists include
farmers’ unions, steel corpora-

tions, commodity traders,

consumer organisations, the

Caribbean sugar producers,

New Zealand dairymen, Hong
Kong textile representatives —
an endless stream of persuaders

hoping to steer the Commission
gently in the direction they

themselves would like best

When the Commission
considers -its proposals ripe for

implementation, they are sent

for approval- across to the

Charlemagne Bunding and to

the permanent representations

of the nine governments which
make up the EEC Much of

the initial negotiation takes

place in COREPER, the French
acronym for the Committee of

Permanent Representatives or

EEC Ambassadors to the
Community. But the bigger

decisions are generally arrived

at by the Council of Ministers,

which meets several times a

month in the Charlemagne
Building.
Each member state has a seat

in the council, which may be
occupied at different times by
its foreign, finance or agricul-

i ture Minister. Some council
. meetings, farm councils for-

example, .may go on all day and

all night others such as

environment or transport,

councils tend to last only a few
hours. •

Most- of the bargaining in the

Community takes place in this

triangle—the Commission, the

member governments and the

lobbyists. But a fourth group
has been standing for a long
time with its nose pressed

against' the window pane and is

now impatient to get in. This

is the much derided European
Parliament which was for a long
time written off as a bunch of

second-rate politicians who had

little of relevance to say about
Europe.

Although parliamentary com-
mittees meet in Brussels,

sessions of parliament always

take place in Luxembourg
(home of the parliamentary
secretariat) or Strasbourg. Thus
the —1lament’s members and
oF spend a lot of time
si From one to the other,

w . f opportunity to- weld
tii

'•

js onto the Brussels
ma.- .jry.

By keeping the parliament out

.of Brussels, national govern-

ments have been able to ensure
maximum difficulty for MPs try-
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IN
Multinationals looking elsewhere

BRUSSELS WAS not horabed
durinR the war, but with the
settinR up of the European Com-
munity' property developers
soon rectified this omission. The
Wiser streets were stripped of
their trees and their 19th-
eentury Parisian-style houses
with delicate wrought iron bal-
conies, to make room for more
traffic and big concrete office
blocks.

Underpasses, overpasses, car
parks and motorways pro-
liferated aU over the place. All
this was meant to house not only
Ibe Community institutions,
which took up a relatively small
amount of space, but also the
thousands of multinational cor-
porations which began to set up
their European headquarters in
the city. Brussels, it appeared,
was to be the new Euro-capital,

In business as well- as in EEC
administration.

Today, the traffic remains but
the companies arc slowly pull-

ing out and few new ones are
replacing them. Little more
than half the available office

space- in the city is currently
occupied and much of that is

accounted for by either the
Belgian Government or ' the
international 'institutions asso-
ciated with the EEC and NATO.
In

. fact, it now looks as though
Brussels is .not going to get
much - bigger - as a business
centre, partly because

1

of the
stagnation ,of overall'foreign

—

mainly American—Investment
in Europe, partly because the
activities of the EEC .are less

relevant to big business than
was originally envisaged. . -

The big American corpora-
tions controlling European sub-
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Philips' Belgian headquarters ro Brussels. The city

is lusing its attraction as the Eurojx'an headquarters

fur international comiMwies

sidiaries. whose sales are esti-

mated at 15 per cent of the total

EEC gross domestic product,
were to have been the basis of
Brussels* new status as the
Euro-capital. With Geneva in

decline as a centre for manage-
ment. maqy hoped that large
numbers of U.S. concerns would
follow the lead of ITT and set
up headquarters in Brussels.
The American presence was

already well established. During
the 1960s, U.S. industry
accounted for 85 per cent of all

foreign investment in Belgium
and by the end of the decade,
provided 13 per cent of jobs in
the manufacturing sector.

According to some estimates,
the U.S. share of overall foreign
investment is now below 20 per
cent and appears to be declining
faster than the general trend.

Stable
Surveys of the 1.000 or so

U.S. companies in Belgium ini
dicate a general 25 per cent
drop in Investment in the five

years to 1981. approaching 40.

per cent in the manufacturing
sector: This cannot be wholly
attributed to global post4973
recession—U.S. companies . m
1977 Increased overseas invest-

ment by 9 per cent and the
overall level of U.S. investment
in Europe, appears stable, if

not stagnant
According to U.S. investors,

the problem relates specifically

to Belgium. The country- is sim-

ply too expensive; they say.

Wages are higher not only than
anywhere else in Europe, but
higher even than in the U.S.
On top of this, companies
operating in Belgium hare to

pay social security contributions
.equal to more than. 50 per cent
of the paid wage, the highest
in the world. .

• And whereas
many U.S. companies say they -

arc happy to pay above average
wages lo attract workers, they
baulk at the social security con-

tributions.

Added to these and other
high production costs, relative

strength of the Belgian franc
against the dollar has convinced
manv U.S. investors that the re-

turns to be got in Belgium are
unsatisfactory. I^ere it not for

the high cost of getting out.

which includes extremely nigh
payments for termination of

labour contracts, many more
slight have pulled out.

• '

* Generous tax- concessions

offered by the Belgian Govern-
ment in a desperate attempt to

reverse the trend have had little

impact and the other big card

up its sleeve, the presence of

the EEC Commission, turns out

to he no trump. EEC industrial

and commercial policy-making
is a slow, cumbersome process
—which the bigger companies
watch, but do not feel obliged

to give their undivided atten-

tion.

A few years ago. they might
have been influenced by the

presence of the Eurocrats in

considering Brussels as a pos-

sible site for headquarters; to-

day. the trend seems to be to-

wards setting up much smaller,

streamlined “ listening posts.”

When all else fails, the
Belgian authorities point to

their capital's situation at the
“ cross-roads of Europe, its

regular and Tapid air and rail

links with all the major Euro-
pean cities, not to mention
excellent electronic communica-
tions. The trouble Is. that

instead of attracting foreign
companies to set up their head-
quarters in Brussels, this simply
makes it easier for them to
supervise their European opera-
tions from home.

For Belgium, with one of the
highest unemployment rates in

the EEC, the problem is acute.

For Brussels, which is on the
verge of- bankruptcy, it is even
worse. The city's financial

problems reached crisis point
last June when the civic authori-
ties were- unable to pay their

employees- .

'and emergency
funds had to be arranged to

cover hardship cases. Since the
revenues expected up to the
end of 1980 had already been,

spent in advance, it took the
personal intervention of the
Prime Minister, Mr. Wilfried.

Martens, to arrange bridging
finance.

The economic disadvantages
which foreign companies say
dissuade them from setting up
or expanding operations in

Brussels .are dearly the major
factor. ’ But another factor

which may influence them is the
reluctance of a considerable

number of their- employees to

accept a three or four year post-

ing to the city. ' It suffers lit

comparison with ’neighbouring
Paris and Amsterdam, and is

widely regarded ns a dull and
unpleasant place to live.

Borins
Corporate employees glad to

leave after their term is up
complain that there is nothing
to do but eat that the poetics

are boring, the night life pro-

vincial. the natives unpleasant
their dogs disgusting, the offi-

cials officious and the police

downright fascist.
•

- This is no doubt somewhat
unfair, but the attitude is

depressingly common in the
expatriate community. Perh2ps
the Bruxellois, whose chief

delight seems to be dressing up
in period costume and parading
through the streets at peak
traffic periods, should try. to

proride something a little more
exotic.

Margaret van Hattera

The Press room in the.Berlaymont Building . A part of the complicated,web of lobbying and influence that
" the EEC involves

Community CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ing to build up the close un-

official contacts with Com-
mission officials, council officials

and diplomats which often pro-
vide the only means of finding

out what is really going on in

the Community.
Up. till now, the debates and

reports produced by the parlia-

ment indicate that its members
had ' little idea of what was
going on. But the new directly-

elected parliament, which con-
vened for the first time in
Strasbourg last July, may not
be so easy to exclude. A deci-

sion has yet -to be taken on a
permanent seat for the parlia-

ment and although Luxem-
bourg and Strasbourg backed
by their national governments,
are fighting hard to consolidate
their grip, Brussels is a strong
contender certain to pick up a
lot of support from the MPs
themselves.

The battle involves national

prestige—but also a great deal

of money. Community institu-

tions own no real estate. They
occupy buildings leased from
The local authorities in each of

the three cities. The rent on
these buildings, though a
minuscule item on the Com-
munity budget, looks rather
bigger on the credit side of the
municipal budget.

Even bigger, hfgyever. are
the financial spin-off effects

accruing from the presence of
thousands of highly-paid officials

and MPs. aU of them naturally
living on generous expenses
allowances. Over the years,

this .has had a considerable
impact on the economies of the
cities involved and. should the
parliament suddenly shift to

Brussels, the effect at least on
the Luxembourg economy could
be catastrophic.

This may not deter the new
MPs. should their determination
to become an effective part of

the EEC policy machine outlast

the first burst of euphoria
following the direct elections.

On the other hand, Luxembourg
and Strasbourg have been
racing neck and neck to put up
bigger and Wetter buildings to
bouse the new parliament, and
the decision to leave these
empty could be politically

difficult

Impact
For Brussels, the economic

impact of incorporating the
parliament would barely
register. It already houses so
many Community institutions,

embassies and multi-national
corporations that another small
institution would make little

immediate difference. However,

signs that the big corporations

are losing interest in Brussels

have led to increasing concern
on the part of the Belgian

authorities that the city’s role

as the capital of Europe is

waning.

Now that the city appears
close to bankruptcy, they would
probably see the setting up
here of the Parliament as at

least a step back onto the

right path. The presence of the
-various companies and institu-

tions and their highly-paid

employees has obviously had a

major effect on the Belgian
economy, not least on the cost

of living in Brussels. But the
averagv Bruxellois, whose wages
have more or less kept pace,

can comfortably ignore this

second city so* tidily sealed off

from his own home town.

Margaret van Hattem
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Sabcna’s proposal
An unhurried airport at the centre ofa busy international network
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A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

all zoo common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception. Al-

though centre of a" vast inremarional

'

network, itmaintains a human dimen-

sion by grouping all services within a

single terminal, thereby efanmaring

bus transfers and long walks through,

endkss corridors. - -

As the hub ofWestern Europe, Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers, so crowds are

smaller, queues are shorter and bag-

gage handling quick,K&Ue and effi-

cient.

The Sabena network-

Founded in 1923, Sabena the Belgian

airline was already operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as

1925. Today, Sabena carries over

2 million passengers annually to some
75 destinations in mote than 50 coun-

tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offers you 99 passengerand 17

cargo flights per week from London
and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,

Liege, Charleroi and Ostend. Brussels

is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and* Edinburgh without

having to pass through London.

Manchester-Brussels

Thisyearwe are proud to celebrate the

30th anniversaryofour first scheduled
flight to Manchester: On June 15, 1949

a DC3 D00-AUV” touched down at

precisely 12.54 p.m. bringing the first

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.

Today, Manchester is linked daily with;

Sabena’s worldwide network.

SABENA
b«lgianworldarlifttA

Sabena and your lraoet agon are

. partnenandlaauld be happy topro-
vide any addi&mialinformationyou
rnay regtme.

i
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companies m
AT FIRST SIGHT the capital of

Europe seems a bit dull to the

incoming foreigner compared
to London or Paris, but once
acclimatised he will find that
Brussels boasts thriving opera
and ballet companies, small
fringe theatres, “theatres de
boulevard ” so dear to the

Parisiens, and international
exhibitions which range from
the sublime to Carl Andrd (of

the Tate Gallery's load of bricks

fame).
Under the direction of

Maurice Huisman the Theatre
Royale de la Monnaie, which
houses the National Opera and
Maurice Bejart’s XXth Cen-
tury Ballet, has seen its atten-

dance rise from under 50 per
cent ten years ago to 84 per
cent last season. In 1974 more
than a fifth of the 170,000
audience were foreigners resi-

dent in Brussels and this figure
has been rising steadily.

One of the Opera’s policies

has always been to keep the

price of the seats as low as

possible even in these infla-

tionary times and in the Petite

Salle the best seats are 'still

only BFr 250 (just under £4),

which in Brussels represents

the price of a couple of whiskies

and a bag of chips in an unchic

cafe.

Box office receipts account

for 30 per cent of their budget

and although it is coy of

actually disclosing the contribu-

tion the state, city and com-
mune makes, it says it is not

even a quarter of what Paris or

La Scala or the other great

opera houses of Europe receive.

Under Maurice' Huisman, the
Opera has lost much of its

snobbishness and over the last

15 years gained a new public.

The initiatives taken to appeal
more widely, such as promenade
concerts, open house visits.

You ora lookingfor a business expansion in

Continental Europe ? Don’t hesitate /

Come to

BELGIUM
—central location in the heart of the -EEC

—highly-skilled labour force

—-tradition of free enterprise

—open door for foreign investments

—generous incentives

—pleasant living conditions

For further information:

Ministry of Economic Affairs

Economic Expansion and

Foreign Investment Service,

10, rue de lTndustrie—1040 Brussels

Phone 02/513.96.40

Belgian embassies and consulates abroad.

Jones Lang Wootton^ .̂ ^
* '

: International

Real Estate Advisecs^'^%
:

in Belgium

Agency, Investment, finance, Management,

Valuations, Project Management.

C3MM SirMl.lMidonWIV 6A3. Tel: 01-493 *MO.

Ail". C"n*or.W A.-rnue do-. Art-.

MObuuci.u MJirwoaiiiw.rusao
Jones Lang

30 frank njkri. AnlvwriP I00Q.
Tel KUii.i^reMo' 34005.

QnrtnedSu—
Memnxml Real Estate ConsftMto

operas created for children,

television conferences and films,

have succeeded in attracting a
public who before considered

that opera and ballet were too

highbrow.

One of the biggest contribu-

tors to the success of the
Theatre Royale de la Monnaie
is. of course, the XXto Century
Ballet The output under its

director and choreographer.
Maurice Bejart is, by any
standards, phenomenal. In 25
seasons he has created about
100 new works. Each ballet

attracts enormous interest and
his public, young and old, is

drawn from a broad spectrum.

However, Maurice Bejart’s

present contract comes to an
end in two years, along with
that of his longtime close col-

laborator. Maurice Huisman.
Already rumours and specula-
tion have appeared, especially in
the French Press, that Bejart
would move to France.

The situation is unclear at the
moment and. as in most cases,

depends on money. As things

stand, the XXth Century Ballet

receives no subsidies from the

State but is included in the
National Opera's budget
Because of the friendship

between Huisman and Bejart,

this has worked satisfactorily,

but with the advent of new
management Bejart has asked
for a separate budget of his

own.
On the face of it there seems

no reason to suppose that the
request will be refused but the
government

.
and relevant

authorities have yet to reply.

However, if the XXth Century
Ballet’s subsidies continue to

be lumped with the Opera’s
after the expiration of the
present contract “ I would have
seriously had to reconsider my
future in Belgium,’' Bejart has
said.

He has, of course, received
offers from various countries

including France. Paris has
offered him part of the enor-

mous Palais de Cbaillot, at the
end of the Champs Elyse4s, to

found a ballet school similar to
the one he directs in Belgium.
This offer coincides with the
expiry of his contract in

Belgium and has encouraged the
rumours that he might leave the
country, but in fact there would
be no difficulty in working in
both cities.

Unlike other national companies,

he receives no help for these

tours ' and Is obliged to find an

Impresario to underwrite toe

risks.

Lack of funds bedevils all of

Belgium’s cultural undertakings.

Because of the country’s linguis-

tic
‘‘ war ” Belgium has two

Ministries of Culture and there-

fore two—smaller—budgets. The

money tends often to be frittered

away. If a small cultural centre

in a village in Flanders is given

a couple of thousand, then the

powers-that-be hunl around Wal-

lania to find someone to give

an identical sum.

fe.?£ s j.7- .vs 'C.
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Lucky

The biggest of Bejarfs prob-

lems is lack of funds. His long
tours in various parts of the
world are undertaken for finan-

cial rather than prestige reasons.

There are two national tele-

vision companies both lacking

iu funds to put on any prestige-

creations so ballet and opera

get a raw deal. Bejart has made
ful length features for US.,
Canadian. Italian and British

television but as yet nothing for

bis home audience.

In fact those living in Belgium
are lud^ in being able to

receive French, Dutch and Ger-
man television as the staple diet
of the BRT (Flemish channel)
often consists of dreary, sub-
titled British or American sit-

coms and that of the RTB
(French channel) depends
heavily on old Fernandel or
Gabin movies.
There are two national orches-

tras instead' of a single wofld-
class one, making a viollnisfs
linguistic background more im-
portant than his talent This
linguistic separation and non-
collaboration are considered by
Bejart as “the greatest danger
to Belgium’s cultural future.”

Nonetheless, there is a wide
selection oftheatres in Brussels,
several with their own resident
companies. While toe Parc and
toe Galleries tend to present
the French “ comedie de Boule-
vard.” now plays by Pinter.

Ayckbourn, Neil Simon and
others are presented in transla-

tion soon after they have been
produced in London or New
York.
There are, of course, two

national theatres. The Theatre
National (French) directed by
Jacques Huisman, brother of

Manrice of toe opera, has put
an enormous effort into bring-

ing the theatre to the public
since the 1939-45 War. Instead

of concentrating on publicity,

he set about organising cheap
season tickets sold .through
representatives working in the
public sector, banks, ministries

and the like. There are already

The Theatre Royale de la Mannaie: under Maurice HuisrrumTs directum the Opera has lost much of its

snobbishness

over 450 in Brussels alone.

_ Each play is seen by an
average of 25,000 people and
annual attendance varies

between 250.000 and 280,000

spectators. Has toe system
succeeded in drawing in toe

working -class ? Jacques Huis-

man said in an interview in 1972

that it did not in the course of

an ordinary ran. But in towns
like La Lotmere and Mouscron
where the plays are presented

under toe auspices of the trades

unions, then the public felt at

home and- the National played

to full houses.

The “ Semaine de Fetes ” are

also a great success, playing

week by week in .
different

small towns throughout
Wallonia. At Virton, with a

population of under 4.000, a
total of 12,703 came to toe

theatre. Playing in 21 towns
attendance exceeded local popu-

lation by an. average of almost

a fifth.

There Is also a flourishing,

well-attended experimental

theatre. These fringe theatres

operate on a shoestring some-
times with budgets of only a
few thousand pounds a year for

a season of eight plays.

Andre I’Heureux, director of.

the two fringe theatres, toe
Jardin Botanique. and toe
Josophat, whose budget is too
tight for extensive publicity

-deplores, like Bejart, toe fact

that Belgian radio and television

take little or no notice ofplays
by new and young playwrights.

playing it sale with occasional

excerpts from toe established

ones.
The enormous Palais . des

Beaux Arts, designed by the art

nouveau architect Victor Horta,

encompasses under one roof

several concert halls, theatres,

museum, toe Cinema. Museum,
and workshops. It . regularly,

receives visiting orchestras,

soloists such as Menuhin, and
Rostropovitch, companies such
a& toe Royal Shakespeare, toe

Peking Opera and jazz singers

and musicians such as Ella
Fitzgerald and Fats Domino-

All things considered,

Brussels is not toe. cultural

desert it sometimes ts made oiit

td be. The -real deseit in these

oases. Is the-. lack of good

lending libraries. There are

private ones with high lending

fees but the public libraries in

most of -the communes are. su

bereft that the reader would be

lucky to find anything published

since toe war except for crime/

thrillers from the “ Serie

Noire.”

Religious organisations also
; run libraries, but as they

operate their', own censorship

much of today’s literature gets

the thumbs down, fhis is a
serious deficiency because hard-

back books are very expensive

and unlike Britain, the paper
back editions are not published

for five, sometimes even 10

years.

Juliet Bourgouin

Gourmet foods threaten the waistline
WHETHER IT be a paper
cornet of crispy “ frites ” topped
with a glob of mayonnaise, the
standard accessory of the
shopper with a few minutes to

kill on market day, a “ tarte au
riz '* to take on Grandm&re on
Sunday, or a “ supreme de bar
au basilic ** followed by “ sorbet
au /raises de bois " for a light

dinner, the Belgians take their
food seriously.

Not only doihey expect high
quality and a wide choice, they
are prepared to pay for It. Food,
id its presentation is high on

.'•f list of priorities, and the
major item in the family budget.

‘ Although the average Belgian
t caLs extremely well, in spits of

a heavy dependence on sweet
and fatty foods which do noth-

ing for the national waistline,

it is the well-off Brussels elite

whose support ensures the sur-

vival of numerous speciality

shops selling hand-made choco-

lates. wedding cakes which cost

about £2.50 a slice, exotic char-

cuterie and cheeses.
These are the people who

keep Brussels “ international
”

in the best sense. They are pre-

pared to pay £250 a kilo for

Russian caviar, £45 a kilo for
Scottish smoked salmon; they
want Mediterranean fish,
** primeur ” fruit and vegetables
wherever they are in season, and
excellent meat, whether from

Scotland, Ireland, Australia or
France.

There are, of course, many
excellent national raw materials,

particularly game. North Sea
fish, fruit, vegetables, meat and
poultry. But what is special

about Brussels is that almost
anything is available all toe
time, for those who can afford

to buy it

Rob, a chain of three food
stores, whose name has
occasioned more than the odd
wry joke among the Anglo-
Saxon community in Brussels,

caters specifically for this

market

Account customers, many of

whom have been shopping at

Rob since it opened nearly 40
years ago, often shop every day.

in person or by telephone; and
clock up an average of £1,000

a month on fresh foods,

groceries, wines, and general
household, goods. Many also

order ready-cooked foods for

dinners, cocktails and lunch
parties. The biggest spenders
reach up to £1.500 a month.
Rob could survive only in a

community which offered the
rare combination of wealth and
discrimination. It was started
by three men in 1941, one of
whom was called Robert, and is

still fiercely independent: the
shares are held only by active

employees, directors and buyers.

Anyone who retires has to sell

his holding to another member
of the company.

Now with three stores, nearly

400 employees, a projected turn-

over of BFr Ibn (£lA5m) this

year, and a computer, Rob still

sticks to its original aim: to

cater for a small, demanding
clientele, no one else.
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The commercial director and
joint founder, VL Roger van
Wilderode, known to staff and
customers alike as M. Rogeri
confesses that only once did toe
company lose right of its objec-

tive.' "When we re-vamped our
oldest store we dropped prices
to encourage new customers.
What a disaster! We had people
in here wearing curlers and
slippers looking . for cheap
lettuce. Well, our regulars
simply stayed away until we put
toe prices, up again and there
was more room.’'

Rob, which likes to be com-
pared only with Faucbon in
Paris, specialises in fresh goods,
which make up more than 70
per cent of sales. In each store
these goods are served from
counters around toe walls, and
in the middle are supermarket-
style self-service lines. However,
toe range of goods is enormous.
At the largest shop, in

Woluwe. there are 12,000 lines
of grocery and household goods,
greatly to the satisfaction of
expatriates looking for Dundee
Marmalade or Bath Oliver
biscuits.

Perfect
But it is toe fresh foods which

.

really attract the customers and
make toe profits- At this time of
year the fruits are particularly
pretty: discreet piles of perfect
peaches from palest green to
golden, bunches of velvety
grapes, ' tiny orange cloud-;
berries and punnets of black-
berries, lale • raspberries and
greengages. n You can’t display
a diamond in a matchbox,’ 1

says
M. Roger. “ All is arranged like
a perfect still life.”

At .toe chareuterie counter,
which, is. supplied throughout
the day by a team of cooks and
butchers upstairs, there are 17
varieties of pdtd, dozens of
savoury pastries, pizza and
pasta. But toe favourite ready-
prepared foods are the 60
varieties of salad, especially the
crab. Every week also, 1,200
coquille St, Jacques and 1,500
kg of cooked ham are. prepared
and sold on the'.premises/

: In toe early days, 2Q. people
were employed in the fish

department, but today it has
become so expensive that toe
number has dropped to five.

Nevertheless there are daily
trips to toe Brussels market and
four times weekly there are

night deliveries from toe fishing -

port of Zeebrugge.
October sees toe opening of

the game season, for which
Belgium is justly renowned.
Most of the pheasant, boar, deer

and partridge comes from toe

Ardennes, toe gastronomic -

highspot of Belgium, well known
also for its smoked ham and
speciality dishes including tiny,

hop shoots and crayfish.

This year’s season was wet -

and it is likely that prices will

be higher than last year’s £6 for
-

a pheasant and £15 a kilo for

venison chops.
For the time being the

poultry department is -.quiet,

with about 500 kilos of chicken
a week on sale, including bright
yellow maize-fed birds from
France and Barbary duefc

Cheese, of which Rob sells

more than 300 varieties, is

widely available in Brussels, and -

toe cheese shop Langhehdries
near the Grind’ Place is one
of the oldest In toe city. It sells

cheese -from all over the world, _

including u fromage de •;

Bruxelles ” so smelly that It has
to be kept under a bell jar. and
Hervg, toe connoisseur’s choice

of Belgian cheeses.

The greediest visitors to -

Brussels are, however, always .

overwhelmed by toe patisserie
'and confectionery shops. In the

Place du .Grand Sablon, is

Wittamer, a family-owned pastry

shop which has been in business
for nearly 70 years. -

Here toe sparkling glazed

fruit tarts with a- mosaic of fresh <
figs, strawberries and black-

,

;

berries are surprisingly undoy-
ing and. light. Upstairs in the -

bakery the basic sponge is hand
produced by the metre, to be "

sculpted Into toe most delicate

confections. One tart, for

instance, is made tip of a circle .

of miniature raspberry swiss

rolls filled with a light vanilla •;

cream trnd topped with fruit

Most tarts like this are sold

as family fare and sifts, but-

there is also a great demand for -

elaborate desserts and cakes .

for festive occasions.
:
-

Like Rob, Wittamer has no v
trouble finding young appren- .

lice staff to learn toe- trade, hr • •

spiTe of toe 6 am starts and long
years of practice. . '.J

This is because toe reverence '
!

for good-quality food extends -,

right through Belgian society."'
Not only are there .plenty ol-: :

people who .will buy £80 Easter v
eggs, they buy them because of j

'

toe national respect for toft .

“ artisanale.” School leavers.

;

too, are : proud to learn how .[

make an impeccable “mousse :
:

d’angu files,“ bone a lamb of

make paper-thin biscuits called

pain d’amandes. In this way'the'

future- is assured for- to*
Belgian's good Ilf*.

PamelaMerritt
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Dominican
bananas a
total loss
By Tony Cozier in Barbado*

nOMTMir.VS VITAL banana in-
ilustiy was completely wiped
uu< hy Hurricane David which

* .•'tnii'!.- in*- island earlier this
month, a rppon, prepared by
the Caribbean Development

; Bank has confirmed.
;

Tin- rcnnrr said the hurricane
,

with winds of 150 miles per hour,

[
accounted for 100 per cent de-

I
struct inn of all banana rultiva-

I tion. The han.ma export esfi-

r mate for 1079 had been 27,00(1

J

Inns, hut only 14,000 had hesn
•

t
shmnnd when David hit.

i- The hank estimated that the
|;

loss to banana farmers would
I

amount to SI.6m with an orera II

I
low of $3.5m to the- economy.

* In common with its neiph-
( hours in the Windward Islands,

J
Pominica sells its bananas to
Britain through a marketing
arrangement with Geest Indus-
tries of. Lincolnshire.
. The hank report stated tha*

» citnis was the least affected of
1 all a«rii7iil-nif?1 crons, with a 40

per cent loss.' Poinim'ra vss
, echedulrri tn evnnrt 200.000 car.

tons nf ora-DPfnilt -worth
, $7*0.00(1 to Britain in 1979.
I • Damage to coconut cuitiva-
I -

.
was put at 95 per cent and

Hope for world
rubber pact
By. Wong Sulong

• MALAYSIA IS hopeful that the
coming round of negotiations on

?.• the International Rubber Agree-
meat, in Geneva from Septem-

. her 24 to October 5. will be
^ successful, and will pave the

way for the signing of the agree-
ment hy producers and con-

, sumers before the end of the
I year.

There are three outstanding
issues tn he resolved. The first

is the financing of the proposed
buffer stock of 400,000 tonnes
and the contingency stock of
i >0.000 tonnes, and how and
when tn bring the contingency
stork into play.

"Tie second is a consumers*
i*w•‘""d: spearheaded by the
» T S . for nmdncing countries to
j>*hm {r heir production and
• vnniv d««f» to the International
v..i,.rai Rnhbcr Council. This is
r :,inn*H tn bv producers who
vni> it civind consumers ** the
In«t say " in supply policies.
The third issue, in which

v-»i*»ysfa jS idrecMy interested.
*s the location for. the head-
quarters of the Rubber Council.
WntK Malatsia opd Britain are
ivdHinr for the headouarters to
he located in their capitals.

Metal Exchange

plans to move
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
is planning to leave Its present
premises at .

Whittington
Avenue, where it has been for
nearly a 100 years, it was con-
finned yesterday. It proposes to
move to Plantation House into
premises formerly occupied by
the “ soft ” (non-metal) com-
modity futures markets.
There has been considerable

dissatisfaction with the
cramped, out-of-date, premises
at Whittington Avenue, tucked
away in Leadenhall market
among member companies of
the London Metal Exchange.
The tremendous increase in

turnover in recent years, and
the launching of two new con-
tracts for aluminium and nickel,

has made trading conditions
very difficult.

After an intensive search, it

was decided that Plantation
House — the giant office .block
situated between Mincing Lane
and Fenchurch Street .— was
the only possible place to move.

It is hoped that the proposed
new premises will be ready for
occupation

. by the.
.
second

quarter of next year, but this

mainly depends on the Post
Office being able to install-

sufficient lines- by' then. The
experience of members with
the GPO suggests that it may be
a great deal longer before the-

actual move, but there was a

general welcome for the move
on the LME "ring" yesterday.

It was pointed out that if the
Metal Exchange was serious in

its aspirations to start gold
futures trading, it would have
to move into bigger premises,
since thpre is literally no room
.at Whittington Avenue to

accommodate any increased
activity.

Lead prices’ . moved up
strongly on the Metal Exchange,
yesterday following some sus-
tained buying interest from
trade and speculative sources.
Cash lead gamed £28.5 to £548.5
a tonne. Encouraging the up-,

ward jrend were forecasts of.

a sizeable fall .in LME ware-
house stories, following the sur-,
prising increase last week, and-
reports, of a shortage of scrap
lead on. the Continent. •

Copper prices fell beavijv in'

early trading, - but rallied;
sharply in the afternoon reflect-

-

ing a finn tone.in the New York
market Cash wirebars closed
only £2.5 down at £922 a tonne,
after- falling to £908.5 at the
end of the morning session. In
the U.S. two leafing copper pro-
ducers. Phelps Dodge and Penn-
zoil, cut their domestic copper
selling price by 8 -cents to 89
cents a pound.

Coffee prices lower
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE FUTURES: prices fell

sharply on the London market
yesterday as traders sold, against
earlier speculative purchases
made in the hope of a' sustained
advance.

This " Ured long liquidation,”
as it is termed in market circles,

exaggerated expected- opening
losses based .on the overnight
decline in New Yorfc Ry the
close November delivery, coffee
was quoted at £1,884.5 a tonne;

down £32 on the' day.
Dealers said there were no

new factors affecting the market
but they said next December's
official Braizlian crop forecast

for the 1980 season was awaited
with increased interest follow-

ing local trade comments that
recent rains had improved the
outlook.

October and- November
flowering prospects are more
hopeful following rains in the

FETISH COMMODITY MARKETS
71ASE METALS 2. o, 4. .5. 6 clnh'odcs. cash 09

COPPER—Castor on the London
Metnl Cxch.inoo. Forward mala) o pound
r.l fDlO nnrf edged up in £912 before
fn'Hnn back to CR97 with Kiop-Inr-s
•irlling >11 evidence below the £900
level. Howbvoi. in lha srennd morn-
ing nnn Strong bvrinij of both cnili

and throe months melon al pushed
lorward rental ahead ta C908 Tbs
opening of Como.* proved disappoint-
ing and the price dipped nliesh la
C5W but a Sharp imp law"mom of

Chuh took forward moral back up
tn the £930 towel boi'vn n clew on
lNi Isle kerb n> t9IS. Turnover
10.453 tiuiitos..

: o-m. +orj p.m. + ®f
COPPER ! Official — (UnofOclal: —

;
~ t £

,
£

Wfratan 1

Cash :fl07.M.6-aa . 921 S -8.5
- montrie 905-6 -M 990-1 -US
Sotttom't BOB.8 -55 -

i

Cathodes
Cash... 886-7 —IS 808-902 + 1.5

months 888-7 —17 898-902 ~-.CS
Settlem't 887 -18 - i

U.S. Sint. - . . ..
1 80

Amalgamated Moral Trading reported
that in the nominq cash wuebara
traded at 005, 7, 8. 9. 8. three months

tSft?. 2. 1.-2, I. 2. 3. d. S. 4. 5, 4. 3.

2. 5. 4. .-5. 6 Cathodes. eo»h f887.
Kcih. Wirobara, three months £905.
t>. 7. 8. 7, C. Afternoon: Wirobara, late

September £923 three months £906.

7. 8. 5. 6. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18.

2ft. Kerb: Wurbora. threo months
£317.- 18. 19. IS. 17. IB. 15. 14. 15. 16.

TIM—Higher as n*o «r Penang
and a strong demand Tor cash
material widened the back wardstion

to f30 and pushed forward metal up
from 05.950 to a high of CG.SfS before

a close on the lata korb of £6.955.
Turnover 1,035 tonnes.

. o-m- ,+ or p.m. + or
TIN Official — Unofficial! —

High Grade C
.
£ £ £

Cub 695540 -40 6990-7000+52-5
5 monttra69 50-45 -23-& 6955-75 +50
SotUem't 6940 —41 — ......

Standard
Cash 6W5-45 -57.56980-7000+52.5
5 months 6950-5 -20 6950-5 +25
Settleml 6945 -35 —
Straits. E. 251926 i+5 —
NcwYork — —7

Morning: Standard, cash £3.955. 50.

three months CP.950. 45. 4ft 35. 30.

Afternoon: Sttndord. cash 80,

90. three months E6.94Q, 55. 60.

Standard, three months L6.9MJ.

55.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t t’anhra-h Gu-runtced 121 ®n

* Property Crowrb 12317?

t Add rod* Known under Insurance and Proporty Bond Tnb*o

ta Index Limited 01-331 3466. January Coffee 1,891-1,904

29 Lamout Road. London S1V10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

3. Ti» commorHi> futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 458-463

Coimnsd&y
takeafresh looknow!

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A SETTER TIME for re-

appraisal; for examining the advice, speed and quality of

information that trading decisions are based on.

At CCST.vour individual trading needs are our only

concern!Ufe give trading advice;reliable,immediate

.information, constantly up-dated;and operate a

managed accounts service. You get dl the advisory ana

brokerage services needed for skilled futures trading-

To iudge the qualit>' of our advice, send .or two free

copies "of the CCSTWeekly Market Report.Contact

i'Ar.Leslie Clarke, Atanaging Director,on CM^OoS .1.

CC.S.T. Comr* '•dHies Ltd

The firstname

ttftsaioi

•j - y
^ .

" .'**»>) Molasses

past two to three weeks, Santos
trade sources said.

Although there has been little
flowering in most Coffee areas
so far, the rains, which were
heavier and more persisitent
than normal for the time of
year, have brought out some'
new leaves, they said.

In London meanwhile. Latin
American coffee producers
declined to give an explanation
of the activities of the so-called
Bogota fJrouD on international
coffee markets.
The explanation had been

reauested by consumer dPle^
gates at an International Coffee
Organisation executive board
meeting.

Price support birring bv the
group. which operates a
claimed S400m fund, has been
a major influence on the coffee
market in recent months.

LEAD—Sharply higher. Trade cover-
ing against physical business and
fresh buying, demand took forward
ratal up from £328 to £5«0 on the
pra-markot. Profit-taking developed in
the rings and this depressed the
price to £532. However, renewed
borrowing and buying of cash together,
with good interest for three months
material took the toner up to £542.5
and tb« lormer up to £5*4.5. In the
aftomoort the firmness of copper
coupled with heavy demand from one
quarter with trade associations lifted
forward metal to £547.5 on tho late
kerb. Turnover 9.575 tonnes.

I a.m. + on p.m. f-l- or
LEAD

}
Official — lUnofflcH- —

I £
~
£ ' £ • £

Cash : 504-5 +77
j

548-B +28-5
3 months 542-3 +20 547-8 +23
S'ment _ 545 +27

;

—
U.3. Spot — *58

Morning: Cash £541, 44, 45. 44.5,
three months £537, 36. 36. 38. 40. 41.
42. 43. 44. 43. Kerb: Three months
£544. 43. 44. 45. 44. Afternoon: Cash
£544, §0. 47. 4fl Three months S43.
46. 48, 49, 50, 49, 48. 47. Kerb:
Three months £648, 47.
ZINC—Gained ground reflecting

copper and toad. Forward around £340
to C342 for most of the day and rose
afresh to close the lata kerb at £344.
Turnover 3.22S tonnes

j
a.m- 4- or p.m. ;t+or

ZfNC
f
Official i — Unofficrt —

... ! £ ‘ £ > £ £
Cash 335.5-8 +6-25 336 7 .+4,5
3 months 344-5 *4 344-6 +3-5
S'merit .

' 336 + b —
Pt-tmw'st — .... *35-7

Morning: Cash £335. 36, three months
£34). 42. 43, 44. Kerb: Three months
£345. Afternoon: Three months £346.
Kerb: Throe month*: £345. 44. 45.
AtUMINIUM—Qwtotiy steady with

forward material finally quoted St
C731-S on the late kerb. Turnover
3.603 tonnes.

Alumn'm ' a.m. »+ orl pjm. (f+or
Official

;
— jUnomanj —_

£
j £ \£~

Spot..„.. 734-6 + 2i 736-7 <+S
5 months 730-1 +3

;

731-2 +S.75

Morning: Three months £73, . 29.
30. Kerb: Three months £731. After-
noon: Titnso months £730. 31- 33, 34.
33, 32. Ksrb: Three months £732.
NICKEL—Firmer but quiet in . routine

reading with forward metal closing
around the (lav's high of £2,685. Turn-
over 138 tonnes.

NICKEL * a.m. + or p.m. '+ or
; Official . — UnofCoi’l 1 —

Spot • 2635-40 +53.6 2625-35 + M
3 months- '3670-90 +17A £678-80 +24

Momma: Cash £2,640. three months
£2.680. 85. Afternoon: Throe months
£3,670. 80. Kerb: Three months £2.680.

* Cents per pound. - { SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
' Silver was fixed 2S2.3p an ounce
lower lor spot delivery m the London
bullion morket yesterday at 722. ip.
U.S. cent equivalents of the &«mg
levels ware'. Spot 1.5<8.0c, down
282Jc; thres-month 1.5865c. down
233Jc: six-month 1,612.0c, down
289.0c: and 12-Bionth 1,661.4c, down
231.1c. ThB moral opened at 746V
733hp (1.600-1,700c) and closed at
87S.6-722.3p (1.450-1 ,550b).

SILVER Bullion -t'or LMX 4- or
per fixing — close —

tror oz. nnee

Spo^. 722.1.- -toB SSe^O -25J
a meutihs 743.1^ -ui 7 IB.SO- -26.5
t» month: 757. K': -132 —
ISmonttia 785.1^ -130

W£—Tumover 149 (281 ) leu of
10.000 on.- Mbminq: Three months 733,
30. 40. 33. .25. 30, 25. 27. Kerb: Tbreo
months 720. Afternoon: Three months
710. 5. 10, 15. 18. 15. 18. IS. 2d. 19.
Kerb- Three months 717. 20. 22. 23. 25,
25. 24.5.

I COTTON
|

COTTON—Liverpool, Spot and ship-

!
menl Sd'es amounted to 134 tsnncs.

Bumper
grain crop

in China
PEKING — China expects a

substantially bigger grain

harvest than last year, and
expects the original target of

a 4 per cent Increase over

1978 to be exceeded, the New '

China News Agency reports.

The 1978 crop was reported
as 304m tonnes.
In most areas the autumn-

harvested crops, which
account for two-thirds of

: China's animal grain output
“are growing better titan for

many years,” it said.

Maize, sorgbnm, millet and
sweet potatoes were all show-
ing signs of good harvests. 8

while a good harvest of rape-

seed was reaped during the

!

summer.
“ The cotton crop, affected

- by cold spells last spring, is

now growing well as a result

of careful field management
and total output is expected
to catch np pith or approach
that of last year ” the Agency
said.

.

'

In Brussels meanwhile EEC
Commission sources said

Common Market exports of

soft wheat In 1979-80 are

expected to total around 2.5m
- tonnes, against the 3m tonnes

. exported last year after a
~ record cereals harvest of '

116m tonnes. Reuter

French protest

at fishing

arrests
PARIS — France has pro-

tested to Britain against fines'

imposed on Breton shrimpers
using nets with too fine a mesh

;
when trawling inside British

fishing limits.

M. Joel le Thetzle, the French
t Transport Minister, also com-
plained to the EEC about what
he called unlawful sanctions.

In a letter to Mr. Peter
Walker. British Agriculture
Minister, M. le Thenle said:

"Our Government considers that

the measures taken unilaterally

in Britain are contrary to Com-
munity treaties and therefore
illegal I cannot accept die con-
victions against our citizens

based on these regulations.”
M. le Theule added that he

was surprised that the British

court had not referred the issue

to the European Court of Jus-
tice.

Two French trawlers fishing

for shrimps off the South Wales
coast were boarded by British
coastguards last week and their
captains subsequently fined
£250 each by Milford Haven
magistrates. Reuter

bringing the total for the week to
370 tonnes. M nor purchases wore
recorded chiefly, in Central African end
Turkish stylos but useful support canto
in other American types, especially
U.S. stapto and supples of Russian
growths.

COCOA
The market carao under pressure

early in the session from commission
house long liquidation but in the
absence of West African origin selling

could not find great impetus on the
downside. Values remained in a narrow
£20 range trading in thin voftnno. The
resurgence of Continental currencies
has brought in a little more interest

for physicals nainlv for nearby.
Shortcovoruig in the final call pushed
prices back to the highs of iha day.
reported Gill and Dufius.
~ ”

’ lYeaterdys + or Business
COCOA . Close ' — - Done

Sept 1459-1465 —14.0 1464-1460
Dec 1636-1557—7.0 1636-1521
March 1570 1574—2LO 1574-1551
May 1596-1598 -r 5.5 1599-1674
July 1616-1620 t5J3 1604-1698
Sep- -.16304640 + 4J -
Deo-.—.-.... 1660-1670 +7i

Sales: 1835 (2.938) lota of 10 tonnes.
Internationa} Cocoa Organisation

fU.S. cents per poundV- Daily price
Sapp 18 14882 £146.78); indicator price
Sepu IS: 15-day average 1*3.19

f144.79): 22-day average 14SJ25
(144.94).

. COFFEE
London coffee futures opened £10-

£15 lower and remained locked in

a £3 range daring featureless morn-
ing session, reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert. A delayed New York open-
ing contributed largely towards a quiet
early afternoon period but trade and
commission house selling sparked
some late activity into the market as

Yesterdays
COFFEE Close + or Business— Dons

E pertonne

September 1862-1863 -8.0 1866-1858
November. 1884-1885 -S2J 1905-1884
January— 1897-1898 —38JJ 191&-1B8S
March 1841-1846 —MJ 1866-1838

May 2826-1828 -41.9 1846-1828
juts 1811-1814 -&6A 1811-KID
SepL. 1800-1801 -48

J

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

Dissension at cotton talks
BY BRI] KHINDARLA IN GENEVA

THE U.S. aud the Soviet Union,
the world’s largest exporters of
cotton among the developed
countries, are playing their
cards close to their chest in
negotiations here to pave the
way for an International Com-
modity Agreement to stabilise

world cotton prices.

The U.Sn which accounts for
27 per cent of world cotton
exports, has long used a com-
plex system to stabilise the
income of its cotton farmers and
is reluctant to commit itself to

any international arrangement
which might imply changes to

its domestic system.

The Soviet Union, with a 20
per cent share of total world
cotton exports (which stood at

about 17m bales yearly between
1973 and 1978) does not want
to get involved in any inter-

national deal that might imply
outside control over its pricing

and stocking policies.

. The major developing coun-
tries that export cotton—parti-
cularly Egypt, Turkey. Sudan
and Mexico who together
account for about 20 per cent of
world exports—have complained'
that volatile cotton prices have
adversely affected their foreign
exchange earnings and economic
development plans.
Poland, the world’s eighth

-

largest importer accounting for

5.2 per cent of world imports
and the Scandinavian countries

which buy very small amounts,
have also argued that large
cotton price fluctuations have a
disruptive influence by making
it extremely difficult to plan
production of finished goods.

Stabilisation
Japan is the world’s largest

cotton buyer taking almost 20
per cent of world imports,
followed by China, Sooth Korea.
France, West Germany and
Italy.

The current negotiations are
part of the integrated commodi-
ties programme of the UN
Conference on Trade and Deve-
lopment fUNCTAD) under
which agreements are being
discussed for about 18 com-
modities.

The establishment of a com-
modity agreement for cotton is

unlikely for some time and the
main importers and exporters
involved have yet to decide what
kind of stabilisation system
should be established.

Discussions cent/x on a report
prepared by the UT/CTAD secre-

tariat listing six alternative

methods of price stabilisation.

Mathematical studies by
UNCTAD experts show that a
reserve of 3m hales would be
enough to stabilise cotton prices

within a range allowing fluctua-

tions of no more than 14 per
cent around an agreed middle

price. A stock of that size would
represent about one-sixth of
annual world cotton trade and
about one-tenth of the total

stocks held by cotton traders.

Such a reserve would be part
of a buffer stock system—one
of the six options suggested by
UNCTAD. Cotton would be sold
from the buffer stock to pre-

vent the market price from
breaking through an agree.d
ceiling and would be bought to

prevent it from falling through
an agreed floor.

The UNCTAD report suggests
a range of 65 to 85 cents per
•pound within which the world
price would be maintained
through buffer stock operations.

Coincidentally, and quite un-
usually, the actual prices of
cotton delivered to Northern
Europe during the past year
have oscillated between 73 and
79 cents a pound and are pre-
sently at about 77.8 cents a
pound.
The present firm prices are

due to especially strong demand
which has prevented a fall, des-

pite a Tecord output of S4m
bales in 1979-10.

Over the past decade, cotton

prices have shown considerable
volatility and bave fluctuated at

times by as much as 20 per
cent. The developing countries

exporting cotton are keen to
obtain a binding price stabilisa-

tion arrangement using the
buffer stock system, which is

also strongly recommended by
UNCTAD.

Local stocks
The UJS. and the Common

market countries oppose such
intervention with market forces.
One option suggested by
UNCTAD includes price stabili-

sation without the participation
of the U.S. and the Soviet Union.
Under such a system, the price
level maintained through buffer
stock operations would be close
to the levels maintained by the
U.S. for domestic producers.
Participation would be volun-
tary-

Another option suggested by
UNCTAD would go no further
than providing money to help
developing countries hit by low
cotton prices to stock cotton
locally by buying directly from
producers at prices above
depressed world levels.

Dangers of a ‘Quantum’ dairy system
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Salas: 3.57S f3.655) lots of 5 tonnes,
prices finished £42 Umar on the day.
ICS indicator prices for September

18 fetnts per pound): Other Mild
Arabicos 207X0 (236.67) . RobuSte* iCA
1978 130.CC (same). ICA 1968 19025
faame). UmMshed Arebtcas 210.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1958 205.00
(204 86).

THE LATEST idea for the
reform of the EEC dairy regime
is i apparently based on what is

called a “ quantum.” This would
be roughly equivalent to what
used, in the UK. to be called a
standard quantity.. That is,

intervention price support would
be limited to anticipated market
demand plus a safety margin.
The balance would have to be
sold on the open market for
what it would fetch.

The “quantum," it should
clearly be understood, is noth-
ing to do with a quota/ which
could be applied either to indi-

vidual farms or to individual
countries.

Its effect would be most prob-
ably to induce price cutting as
processors without intervention
outlets, particularly for butter,

sought to get rid of their
supplies.

In this instance, the Britsh
market could be vulnerable
being the only deficit market in
tiie Community apart from Italy

and the impact of this marginal

S. African Yellow Sept.-Oct. 8230
nominal.

Barley; English feed fob Oct. 93.50.
Oct.-De=. 95.50. Jan.-March 102 East
Coast.
Sorghum: U.S./Argantine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian lead unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milting wheat: Eastern
96.90,East Midlands 95.00. Feed barley:

f
astern 87.70. Esn Midlands 88.00,
Gotland 86.00.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning September 24 will

increase to 1.065.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, with little interest through-
out the day, closing quietly siesdy.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown .price of 278 (Z77) cents a kg
(buyer. October).

No-

1

Yesterd'ys7*revkxis.- Business
R.S-S- I Close. Close ‘ Done

Oct : 61.40-SU037.36-ei.Sol —
Nov. : 6S.4e-BL6W23W2.75, -
Oct-Dee, 6?.Sfl-fg3fl'K B03L551 6L80-B2.S0
Jan-Mar 66.7S-65^QS5.45-66.6ft' 66JB-65.40
Spr-Jite! 6aJM8-BV74tt-67A6; 6330-67.75

Jly.-Sept 70.40763678.15-70.20' 70.60-7030

Oct- Dec 7L86-73.667SL&6-7LE&' 75.10-7SJ0

Jan-Mar, 76^5-75.56,75.Oft-7i10 -
Apr-JOB T1JB-7M»7U&-7730 77.3^77.95

Sales: 360 (406) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot C0-75p (61 .2Sp) : Oct. 64.00p

(same); Nov. ESUDp (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened £2 easier,

reported T. G. Roddick. -Proftt-uking

was evident at lower levels, however.
The market continued to trade steadily
to close at opening levels.

lYeat’iWyT+or
|
Business

!
Close l

— Done

! * J I

ipertonne'
|

October 1l6.w-ie.7i—OJ»' lie.H
December- 121.70^1^—136,162.00-121.110

February— 124.lfl-24.2r—1.30 124.1ft-25.5C

April 124.aWM—L40 124.70-24.20

June 125.68-JE.0—135 195.70-25.00

Auoust. _il25J0-2B.D,—

I

JBr -
Setos: 73 (112) lots of 100 tonnes.

production sold on the' open
market on the prospects of
British processors and farmers
could be serious indeed.

British farmers remember the
standard quantities applied to
milk in the early 19606 when
the only way to survive against
a Constant erosion of milk prices
which the system caused was to
keep increasing production.
There was pressure from some

fanners during this aeriod for
the imposition of quotas so that
the individual over-producing
would bear the cost of his own
over-production instead of dilut-

ing it at the expense of his

neighbours.
This was favoured by the

Govrenment of the day, but
resisted by fanners and the end
result was increased production
all round.

Exactly the same thing is

likely to happen in the Com-
munity jf the same system is

tried. The alternative of quotas
on individnais is probably too

difficult to, administer and that

of quotas on individual countries which could
which would leave administra- tion of the
tion to the separate countries, could make
has been turned down as being difficult for
non-commurmntaire. farmers at
The implications of a questionable

Community-wide free-for-all fully aware

follow the institu-
"quantum" system
things particularly
many British dairy
present, and it is

if they are. as yet,

of the dangers.

ECE sugar exports rise
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE EEC Commission granted

rebates on exports of white
sugar totalling 47,300 tonnes at
its weekly tender in Brussels
yesterday. This compares with
48.750 tonnes last week and is

the highest so far this season.

The maximum export rebate
was cut to 26.486 European
currency units (ECUs) against
26.488 a week ago.

In London, meanwhile, the
International Sugar Organisa-
tion said world sugar stocks

stood at 46.46m tonnes at the
end of 1978 against 42.12m a
year earlier.

Production in 1978 was 92.5m
tonnes while consumption
amounted to only' 88.05m, the
ISO said.

On the London sugar futures
market prices fell sharply
during the morning but rallied
near the close- The December
position slipped to £122 a tonne
at one time but ended the day
only £0.475 down at £1252 a
tonne.

PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Sept. 194- or I Month
1 . 1979

j

— I ago

Metals I

|

Aluminium—’-£710/50 |
£710/60

Free Mkt (es),51568/IBM I |SlB5Q/BB

Copper — .. i >

Cash w’bar...£922.0 -2.5 £887.5
3 mtha .. ,£930.5 —1.75'£886.25

Cash Cathode .£900 +1.5 £854
3 mths £®00 -0-28 £868.5

Gold troy OZ.-.’5372.0 ',-2 18309.575
Lead cash £548.5 :+ 28.5£514^
3 mths IC547.6 1+25 '£016.5

Nickel....- £2959 1C8.854

SUGAR

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The

market opened unchanged to 10 lower
bu: four.7 aqgreswe piohi-ieking and
snon* protecting rae>r pcsilim forcing
vo'-jm ts -erfisro on the retreat for
most -of ifie oay. Country dealers
f'tiped values tower :n ibe pny?«cal
market and fins snesuraqd tamer
losses in a-.e sliemocn and the market
closed on wheal between 33-53 psmis
inwei erd Sar:ey. w.-ich took the brum
z‘ fiie selling between 60-80 points
lower, Ac!j reported.

Yenanfya -j-or Yestartijn +or
Mnth dose — close —
Sept. 93.70 -OS 90.65 —OBJ
Ncv _ 81-95 -0^3 92.95 —0.63
Jan. 93.80 -OJ& 9&95 —0.80
fci .. 103.10 —GJR ICO-IO —CXO
Kay. 106.30 -0.40 103.10 -0.65

done—Wheat Sept. 34.05-
Ci.:-.. Mpv. SS«C-£?.S»r Jen. 10D.S-
tfi.S"' McrcS :C2.45-'r3.25. Msy 106.83-
*.06.2?. Szfea: 33A.lo:s of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept. 81.10 90.55. Nov. 93.60-
9TS3. Jar. S745-33.S0. -March '00.65-
100.13. Mey 103^5-10300. Sales: 302
las of .130 twrres.

.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1, 13S
per cent cftooPtsc. U.S. Dark Northern
Spnrg No. Z 14 per cent Sept- 109.83
ex-Gulf pares. Sept. :C2.G, Oet. 102JW.
Nov. 1C333 .ex-tokos, transhipment.
East Cass: U.S. Hard Winter, IIP* per
ran. Oct. 103JO. Nov. 105 65, tranship-
ment East Cant. EEC unauoted.
Maize: U.S./Fre-=b Sent. 110.50. Oct.

“58.73. Nov. 129.75, trar shipment East
Coast. s. African Whim unquoted.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£117.60 (118.00) s tonne eif for Sept..
Oct.. Nov. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £128.60 (same).

Opening prices were up to 150 points
higher than ' Kerb levels but the best
levels were soon lost. Thereafter prices
were contained within a narrow range

m moderate trading conditions. The
New York market had still not opened
by 5 pm owlng .io technical difficulties

in oroeesing yesterday's record volume
estimatad to be in excess o( 25,00
contracts, reported C. Ciamikow.

Sugar
j f

Prof. Tester- previous ‘ Business
Comm.’ day's ; Close Done
Con. Close

‘

£ per tonne

Oct--... 125.75-25^0-124.£KW4.50 124.40-25.00

Dec. .... 126- 16-25J&125.6W5.70 J2S.56-22

March . 129^0-2156,130J5-55L3D 150.00-25.50

May-... 132-2S-5S.401KJO.33.90 132.55-50-S
Aug._ U&25-3B.40 157.7W7.S0 15fi.5ft-35.B0

Oct- 140.25-40.40 M1JMIJS 140-5Q.M-M

Sales: 4.S87 (4,124) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ox-refinery price for

granulated basis, .white . sugar was
£297.65 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £189.60 (£188.50) lor export.
tmemedormi Sugar Agreement (U.S

cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Sept. 18
Doily price 10.06 (1025): 15-dav
average- 9.78 (9.73). . .

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (In

erdar buyer, seller, business, safest.
Nov. 127,2, 127.70.' 127.00-175X,. in’-

Fob. 132B0. 133.10. 133.00-131 25. 133:
Aot<l 136.00. 136.35. 136 05-125.00 18-

July 138-50. 139.00. nil. nH: Sepr.
141

.00.

141.50. 1*175. 1: Nov. 142 50
1*4.50. 144.00-M3.75. 6: Feb. 146.00.
1*5.TO. nil. nil. Sales: 331.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Clou (m order

boyar, sellar only). Oct. 218.0, 33.0;
Dec. 218.0. 38 ft March/May/July/Oct/
Dec./March 228.0, 38.0. NEW ZEALAND
CROSSBREDS—Close (in order buyer.

Froemkt(clf flb!2M/Z75e
j

]2B5/280c

Platin'mtr'y oz'£181.0 I + -£165.5
Free mkt. £206.46 I+OJ £182.15

Quicksil ver^ .. *295/3101 15890/5ID
Silver troy oz...|722.10p !-T28.4!428-95p
3 months 743.1Op l-153.a 44I.8Ep

Tin Cash IS6.990 |+62.6i£6.606
3 mths.-. (£6,053.5 + 25 >£6,657.6

Tungsten |S1 40.75 ]+ 0.76*145.12
Wolfrm83jM elfi8148|148<—0.5 IS142/147
Zinc cash l£336 +4.5 £275.5
8 months .—.'£345 + 3.6 '£386.25
Producers ...,'5780 |._ [8780

Coconut (Phll).i094O-Oy [—5 |S1.010
Groundnut 1 t i
Unseed Crude.^£455 £405
Palm MaIayan.J635.0s

:
-K (#658.0

S^cds
Copra PhNJp.... 56XaA

i
.S680

Soyabean (11^.)'S2BB.66* r—1.10 6313.80
grains ; ;

Barley Futures'£92.95 ;-0.6S£91.00
„

j

French NoSAMfSl10.60 ;£108^
Wheat— i i

'

No. 1 Red Spg.l i ! i
No2HardWlnt.X1O3^0c ’+0.25j£103.0
Eng. MllUngt..!£96-0 -|£97.0

Other I I

consooditier \

Cocoa shlp.t [£1,637 —5-0 (£1,683
Future Deo— |£1,53G-S —7.8 X1.4S2.6

OoffeeFt’r Not£I,BS4.5 -32 (£1,024
Cotton Alndexl77.70c +0.6 77.40c
Rubber flCHDl...160-750 -0.5 57,26p
Sugar (Raw)....£l 17.0 -1 ,£103.0
WooJtp'a 64e w|a72p _.....(271 p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted,
f SepL w Sept.-Oct. x Oct. y On-Nov.
s Nov. z Indicator. S Buyer.

seller only). Oct. 180.0. ^5.0; Dae./
March/May/July/Oct./Dec./March -190.0,

200.0.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices at ships sida (unpro-
cessed) per stone: Sell cod E5.0O-E6.90.
codlings £3-80-54.40; large haddock
£4.80, medium C4.20-E4.80. small £2.40-
£3.20: large plaice E5.00-E5.40, medium
£4.8O-£5.0O, bm small C4.00-E4.70:
lama skinned dogsh £3.50. medium
£8.50; lemon solos £8.00; saithe £2.40-
£3.00.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (prices in pence per

pound)—Beef: Scottish killed sides
60.0 to 85.0: Eire hindquarters 68 0 to
72.0. forequarters 43.0 to 44.0. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 94.0 to 102.0.
Lamb; English small 54.0 to 58.0.
medium 52.0 to 55.0. heavy 46.0 to
52.0: Scottish medium 52.0 to 54.0.
heavy 46.0 to 62.0. Imported frozen:
NZ PL 48.0 to 49.5. PM 47.0 to 48.0.
Perlr English, under 100 lb -38.0 to
45.0. 100-120 fb 37.0 to 45.0. T20-1B0
lb 38.0 to 43.0, Grouse; Young bast
(eaeh) 280.0 to 320.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock price* at representative markets
on September 19. GB cattle 75.85p
per kg. I.w. (-0 S2T; UK sheep 13B.4p
per' kg. estd.c.w. (+1.31: GB pigs
67Xto per kp.. I.w. (+2.1). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers down 16.9
ppr cenL average price 15.15p f— 7 .08) -

Streep numbers up 7.4 par cant, average
cricc 1383o (+0.71: Pig numbers up
0.7 per cent, average price B7.0p
(-2.1). Scotland: Csttlc numbers up
17.2 per cent, average price 77.83d
(-‘-0.901-. Sheep numbers down 22 5
per cent, overage price 129.9p / +5.01:
P>g numbers down 35.7 per cent,
average price 64 .8o (no change).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated-. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.20, Navels/
Protees 3.80-4X0; Brazilian: Peres 2.00-

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.
THE SILVER market was again limit
up and trading, while gold was
sharply higher. No signs yet of any
massive profit-taking. Copper ad-
vanced by a sizeable margin on trade
buying. Soyabeans closed mixed,
while the grains were lower, mostly on
liquidation ol the September future.
Cattle were lower on Commission
House selling, but the pork complex
was up sharply a» the trade was even-
ing up ahead ofthe Quarterly report.
Sugar was moderately lower on profit-
taking. ThB cocoa and coffee markets
ran into good selling and finished
lower. Cotton recovered from its lows
on trade buying, but still finished
lower tor the day, Hainoid reported.
Copper*—Sept. 88.40 (84.75). Oct.

86.40 184.75). Nov. 86.70. Dec. 87.00.
Jen. 87.30. March 87.80, May 88.80,
July 88.80, Sept. 89.00. Dec. 89.30.
Jan. 89.40. March 89.5a May 89.60.
July 89.70.

Potatoes (roand whites)—Nov. 82.0

162.0)

. March 72.5 (74.0). April 92.0.
May 99.1. Sales: 680.
TSUver—Sept. 1517.0-1525.0 (1590.0).

Oct. 1531.0 (1451.0). Nov. 1540.5. Dec.

1550.0,

Jan. 1655.5, March 1598.5.
May 1578.5. July 1566.3. Sept.
1595.9, Dec. 1600.0-1605.0. Jan. 1614.8.
March 1624.4. May 1634.0. July 1843.6.
Handy and Harman bullion spot
1512.00 (1578.00).
_Tin—895 .00-735.00 asked (7DD.00-

735.00)

.

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.50 (same).
New York crime steam 27.00.
Live Cettfo—Oct. 69.60-69.70 169 80-

69 65 71.40-71.60 (71.70-71.50).
-70.95:71.00. Feb, 70.60-70.80, April

71.00-70.75. June 71.80. Aug. 70.40-
0ca ' 69 '75' Dec. 70.80. Sales:

33,370.

Live Hogs—

p

c t. 38.60-38.50 (38 07-
38.55). Dec. 40. 17-40.00 (39.67-40.07).
Feb. 42.45-42^0, April 41^5-41.30,
June 44.86-44.90. July 44.90. Aug.

Ocr. 4Z55. Dec. 42.80. Seles,
8,306.
*fMatoa—Sept. 276-277 (2791,). Dec.

278V27BJ, (280). March 291^-281"*.
May 298V299»4. July 3CQ1-. Sent. 304^.^ Bellhm—Feb. 46.80-46.90 (44.90-
46.85). March 47.30-47.25 (45.30-47.27).

49.45-49.50. Aug. 47.70.
Sales. 9.056.

Silver — Sept. 1550.-1560.0 (1610 0),
j^-2 (7407J). Nov. 1479^, Dec.

7^7-5. Rsb. 1505.0. Apr. 1514.5, June
7523-6. Aug. 1532.9. Oct. 1542.4. Dec.
7®-7. Feb. 1562.0. Apr. 1572.1. June
7gJ2*-

Aug. 1592.9. Ocr. 1B03.B. Dec.

iSa!* r®
b

- 3S5-S* Apr 1B3fi -9
- Jun»

16*8-4, Aug. 1660.1.
Soyabeans — Sept. 699-700 (722SL

S£,
iJ*?‘TlVa f72D) - Jan 735-734, Mar.

22-52J*. May 763. July 770-770*j, A«g.
799-771*1 Sept. 758-759.

nSoyabean Meal — Sent. 189.00-
7*S0 (132.20), Oct. IBB.00-190.00
(191J0) Dec. 133.80-194 00. Jan
195.50-195.80. Mar. 199.50-200.00, May

206.Q0. Aun 207.40. Sept.
207.00-207.50. Oct. 206.80-207.00.
Soyabean Ol! — Soot. 29.50-29.30

Ocr. 28.60-28 65 (28.57). Dae.
27-“-^70. Jfl n . 27.35-27.30. Mar.
27-35. May 27^-27.30. July 27.20-27.30.

tS&r-i7™0 * *««« 20.95-27 TO. Oct.

JWbeet — Sbpl 430-431 (437). Dec.
44^445 (449). Mar. 458-460. May 466.
Julv 450. SBpt. 457

All cants per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. s per troy
ounce. • Cents per troy ounce.* Cants per 56-lb bushol. t Cents

M r
orS°‘!f -

bua*!Bi- t s per shore ton
(2.000 lbs), j SCan. per metric ton.
9* S per 1.000 sq feet. * Cents per
dozen.

Tuesday’s dosing nrices
Cocoa—Sept. 141B5 (142.05), Dec.

™2'?2 (742JO). March 144.35. May
U8.10. July 147 50, Sept. 149.30. Dee.
3324. Soles. 648.
Cotton—No. 2i Oet- 63.20 (62.53),

Dec. 64.32-84.37 (63.73), March 65.20-

Sl®. 67.60, July 68.60, Oct.
ffl.00-69.25. Dec. 8938, March 69.BO.
Sales, 5.350.

Orange Juice—Nov. 103.90 (103.50),
Jan. 103.10 (102.60). March 103.80.
May 104.30. July 104.30. Sept. 105 50,
Nov. 105.BO, Jan. 102.00. Sales, 700.
Sugar—No. 11 : Oct. 9.75 (10.10),

70-25 (10.66). March 10.75. May
77-®-

.
Ju,y 77-32. Sept. 11.66, Oct.

it.oe, Jan. unquoted.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Sept. 19.

Wheat—U.S. No. Two Dart Hard
Winter wheat 13.5 per cant. Oct. S205,
Nov. S207, Dec. S208. Jan. S213. Feb.
S215, March S217, U.S. Hard Winter
Wheat Ordinary unquotBd. U.S. No.
Two Rod Winter Wheat Sept. SI94.
Oct. SI95. Nov. SI99. Dac. S204. U.S.
No. Two Northern Spring wheat 14
per cent. Sapt./Oct. S200, Nov. S20T.50.
Dec. 9211. Jan. *216.50. Feb. S219.5Q,
March S221.50. ApritfMny S202.

Maizn—U.S. No. Three Com Yellow
April 9139-140. Sept 9139-139.30. Oct.
9139. Nov. S13B.75. Jen. /March SI 48.50-
149. traded. April *141. Sept. 5140. Oct.
*139.50, Nov. *140. Dec. *144. Jan.(
March SI49.50, April/June 9150.50.

INDICES'.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Sep. raSepCj^NThth jjoi Yearago

295.04 293^2 887.30 1 254-39

,desa: July 1. 1852-100}

MOODY'S
Septlg.Sept WjNpitth agoi Year ago

1147,7 iliaftfi
j 1087-80 j

939.9

(December 31. 1831-100)

2.60. Valencia Uwe 84/144 320-5.00.
Lemons—Italian: 100/1503 6.00-8.00:
Spanish: trays 2.40-3.00: Turkish: 100/
120s 6.80; S. African; 9.00-10.00-.
Brazilian: 4-boxas A.0D: Argentinian: 88/
100 7 00.

Biglish * Produce: ftitatees—per baa
1.50-2.40. Lettuces—per 12 round 1.40-
1.50. Cos 1.80. Webb’s 1.60. Mush-
rooms—per pound 0.804).70. Apples—
per pound Bramley 0.05-0.08. Howgates
0.05-0.07. Millers 0.05, Worcester Pear-
main 0.05-0 OS. T/daman's 0.04. Darbv's
0.04-0.06, Cox's Orange Piopin 0.10-
0.15, Ruseeti's 0.06-0.08. Pairs—per
pound Conference 0.06-0 07. Williams

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gull-
JLn - S303. Ijjtorcii 6309 traded.

Oet. 5293, Nov. S293.50, Dac. *238.75,
Fab. S3t©

j
50; March *309.

April *313.50. May *513.75. June-Juiy
C15.75 Brazil Yellow faq unouoieo.
Argenune April S295 traded. May S30C.
Juna-Jufv 8307.75 sailors.
__Soyma»l—44 per cant protein Apn)SB. Sept. *234. Oct. 5238.50. Nov.
§246, Nov. -March *248.50. Aprll-Sepi

is?- ?r"'L Pe,la,# S244. Oct
S251. ApnLSept. S25B.

_ PARIS. September 19Come (FFr per 100 kilos). Sept. 1320
1385. Dec 1375-1380. March 1337-1400
May 1430-1435. July 1428, Sopt. 1438
Sales at cell: 2.

DOW JONES
Dbw"| septT(~Septr< MonthrYev*
Jones I 18 17 : ago ! ago

Spot. ..'406.68 407.32 401. 14 380.12 -

Ftur s 414.46 4I4.B9 413.20 376.93

(Average 1924-2S-2B-100)

REUTERS
Sept.19

|

Bept. IS.MJ
ntti ag^YeaTaBO

1616J '1621 JS i 1877.1 147BJ !

(Base: September 18, 1931*100}

?;?
S- -

PtoflW—Per pound Bush 0.0F
Victorias 0.08-0.1 2, Damsdha 12. Per-
Bhoras 01*. Tomatoes—par 12 lb 1JO-
1.30. Cursumbem—trays 8/18a 1.40-
7-j®- Caulfflowera—12s Lincoln 1.40-
1.6D. Celery—boxes, naked 15/24s 1 an
«f7o” IS/Jfa 2-40. Oflione-^er'bariR?lBrE ® ,b 2.20-2 6/0.Carrot*—per bag 0.60+1.80. Boetreoto

P-rl- Swedes— per S-28 fb 0.80. StickhWris—par pound 0.1 5-0.1 6. Sprout—per Pound 0.12. Cabbaoas^wh^
0.90. White Cabbage 1.50. Cobnuts--!gerund 0.35414. Tuml^S^
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Coapasies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Worsening engineers’ dispute unnerves equity leaders

Long Gilts close higher but S.A. Golds turn easier
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Decfara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day

Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct. 5 Oct IS

Oct. S Oct IS Oct. 19 Oct- 29
••'New time " dealing* may take

place from 9.30 am two buaineM days
•arllor.

Fears of possible shutdowns in
some sectors of the engineering
industry following Tuesday
evening's breakdown in the
ACAS talks was reflected in a
distinctly easier market for

equities yesterday. Leading
shares were marked lower at the
opening to deter sellers, but
dealers still encountered small

parcels of stock from investors

nervous about further disruption
in the engineering industry and
also about the overall UK
labour scene.

Not surprisingly, the engineer-

ing leaders were affected more
than most and GKN, which is

due to announce first-half results

today, came back 9 to 257p.
Tube Investments fell 6 to 298p
and GEC gave up 8 at 374p, but
losses elsewhere among the in-

dustrial leaders were limited to

a few pence. Nevertheless, the
FT 30-share index retreated to
close 8.4 down at the day's worst
of 460.3—its lowest level for over
six weeks.

Long-dated Gilt-edged securi-
ties were soon showing losses to
i following Press coverage of
the August trade figures and on
news of the abortive engineering
talks, but rallied well to close

with net gains extending to I

in response to small demand
with sentiment helped by the
engineering employers’ firm

stand. Shorter-dated stocks were
less resilient and settled, with
scattered marginal losses. Senti-

ment was unaffected by the

latest rise in U.S. interest rates.

The continued activity in

South African Gold shares pro-

vided the investment currency

market with another fair busi-

ness but, reflecting the evenly
matched nature of trade, the

premium fluctuated only
narrowly. After opening higher

on the lower rate for sterling,

the premium closed a net $ up at

331 per cent Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.91-

(0.9058).

Imperial Group, 77 trades, and
Marks and Spencer, 67, attracted

most interest in the Traded
Options market which yesterday
attracted a total of 371 contracts.

Eagle Star better

Against the dull trend in Com-
posite Insurances, Eagle Star
moved up 3 to 154p in response
to the better-than-expected in-

terim results. Sun Alliance lost

10 to 530p and General Accident
dipped 6 to 226p as did GRE,
to 24Sp. Elsewhere, Legal and
General, at 167p, failed to
retrieve an earlier fall of 3
following the first-half figures
and Willis Faber cheapened 5 to

220p on further consideration of
the interim results.

Bank of Scotland gave up 10
to 2S0p following adverse com*

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Gict J in. Apm

Ex'rc'sa Closing Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

Com- Un/on J40 7 _ 13J IS 22 242p
Com. Union 160 2 —

-

6 6 14 —
Cons. Gold 240 10 14 20 27 __ 240p
Cons. Gold 260 4 IS 11
GEC 330 51 —* 68 9 82 376p
GEC 390 9 25 28 _ 43
GEC 420 3 16 6 32 4 Jf

Grand Met. 138 13 12 20 149p
Grand Met. 130 — — — — 34 6

ICI 360 4 30 17 23 _ 349p
Land Sacs. 280 21 — 36 6 47 aoop
Land Secs. 300 7 — 26 1 36
Land Secs. 330 He — 11 1 21
Marks ft Sp. 120 34 49 21s 13 41b 5 101p
Shell 300 39 8 44 66 — 338p -

Shell 325 14 1 26 _
Shell 3S0 4 — 14 1 _
Shell 376 Ha 11 8 "9

Totals 166 66 19

November February May

Boots 200 6 10 23 17 187p
EMI bo 7 3 11 _ 16 90p
Imperial Gp. 80 10 4 — — — — 89p
Imperial Gp. 90 2>s 61 Sis 20 71* 2
RTZ 330 9 4 21 21 82 7 298p
Totals 62 64 9

ment on the interim results,

while other major dearers

drifted lower on lack of support.

Barclays' shed 5 to 420p and
NatWest softened 3 to 342p. In

Merchant banks, Antony Gibbs

fell from an initial firm level of

50p to dose 2\ off at 46}p after

the gloomy interim statement,

but Guinness Peat ended a penny
better at 97p, after 93p, despite

the contraction in annual earn-
ings.

A resistant sector of late.

Breweries yesterday went lower
in line with the general trend
and falls to 5 were seen among
the leaders. Bass, at 22$p, gave
up that amount, while Whitbread
shed a couple of pence to 137p.
Recent speculative high-flyers

also tended to lower levels,

Sandman, Sip, Matthew Clark,
168p, and Davenports, 117p, all

dipping 4. Elsewhere, Tomatin

fell 6 to 190p, while Arthur Bell
184p, and Distillers, 231p, eased
4 apiece.

Buildings took on a distinctly
dull appearance, but losses were
usually modest. TObury Con-
tracting, however, provided an
exception In ending 30 down at

292p following the half-yearly
results and the forecast of sig-

nificantly lower profits for the
full year. Blue Circle dosed 4
lower at 270p, while Contracting
issues to give ground included
Harchwiel, 5 cheaper at 103p,
and Higgs and Hill, 2 lower at
64p. Brown and Jackson reacted
to 257p before settling at 260p,
down 5 on balance. Elsewhere,
Leytaztd Paint eased 4 to 54p.

Against the trend, scattered sup-

port left Newarthill 4 to the good
at 2l8p, while James Latham
edged up 2 further to 178p:

Occasional offerings and lack

of support left ICI 4 lower at

348p, while Fisons dosed simi-

larly cheaper at 243p.

UDS disappoints
Disappointing first-half figures

from UDS and the accompanying
gloomy remarks about second-
half prospects together with the
surrounding dull trend made for
a poor day in Stores yesterday.
UDS closed 3 lower aft 90p, while
Gussies "A" lost 8 to 388p and

X

Final quotations in the Elec-
trical leaders were around the

day's lowest, GEC dosing S
cheaper at 374p after attempting
a modest rally at one stage.

Thorn lost 10 to 418p and EMI
2 to 89p. Elsewhere, Decca
Issues encountered fresh profit-

taking, the ordinary reacting 15

more to 310p and the "A" 8

further to 272p. Occasional

offerings left Unitech 5 lower at

217p, while G. Schoies continued

to reflect the fall in annual
profits and gave up 3 more to

2S0p. In contrast, Eurotherm
hardened 4 further to 3S7p, while

Telephone Rentals edged up 2 to

a fresh peak for the year of 215p.

Tuesday evening’s breakdown
of the talks on the industrial

dispute took its toll on the En-
gineering sector. GKN,, await*
fng today's interim statement,
were more vulnerable than most
and dosed 9 cheaper at 257p.
John Brown gave up 5 to Tip,

while Tubes, 298p, and Hawker,
176p. lost 6 and 4 respectively.
Outside the leaders, AFV reacted
5 to 195p and . Startrite fell a
similar amount to 125p, while
losses of 4 were marked against
KenoM, 98p, Wagon Industrial,
155p. and Averys, 254p. Scat-
tered offerings left Serck 3
cheaper at 45p, but Biotins closed
without alteration at 128p
following satisfactory half-year
figures.

Reporting fnterhn profits below
expectations, and with only an
11 per cent dividend increase,
Rowntree Mackintosh fell 10 to
176p in active trading. Elsewhere
among Foods, the trend was
easier although the odd rise was
noted. Robertson met revived
speculative ‘ Interest and finned
4 to 154p, wfejle Bluebird Con-
fectionery added 2 to 77p, ahead
of annual results doe next Tues-
day. Second thoughts about the
interim results left Bernard
Matthews 8 lower at 312p, while
United Biscuits gave np 2 at S3p.

On reported- inkitutional
opposition to fee bid from
Dalgety. Spitiers abed 2 to 43p.
Hotels ended with an easier

Mas, Grand Met giving up 3 to

149p, and Trnsthouses Forte
shedding 2 at 148p.

4 to 170p. Marks and Spencer
dipped 2 to lOlp while House
of Fraser shed 2 to 147p, after

146p. By way of contrast, in-

vestment buying lifted MF1
Furniture 4 to 172p. James
Walker lost 7 to 120p and the
N/V 8 to llOp following dis-

appointing preliminary results

and other jewellery concerns lost

ground in sympathy; Ernest
Jones gave up 4 to 221p and
H. Samuel “A” declined a
similar amount to 184p, whHe
Rainers fell 3 to 94p.

Mise. leaders dull

The worsening engineers’ dis-

pute made for dull conditions in

the miscellaneous .industrial

-leaders. Marked down at the
outset, prices tried to rzUy, but
fell again towards the dose to
finish with falls ranging to 5.

Glaxo lost that much to 460p,
while Turner and Newall
retreated 4 to 124p as did Boots,
to 187p and Unilever, to 512p.

Secondary issues plotted an
irregular course. Be La Rue, a

firm market recently following

publicity given to a broker's cir-

cular, fell 15 to 520p, while falls

of 9 and 10 respectively were
recorded in XCL, 473p-and Photo-
Me, 320p. Alrfix Industries
softened ii to 40p following the
chairman’s profits warning at the
AGM and Sandhurst Marketing
dipped a penny to 48p, after 50p,
following uninspiring interim
figures. Astboxy and Madeley
however, gained 8 to 122p on the
better-than-expected interim
results and Associated Communi-
cations hardened 2 to 132p on
hopes that toe independent tele*

vision dispute would soon he over.
The sharp Increase In interim
profits helped George'Ewer edge
forward a penny to 45p, while
Harris and Sheldon hardened a
like amount to 40p in front of
today's half-yearly figures. Dun-
donian added 3 to 50p es did
HunUeigh, to 69p.

Berwick Thnpe eased 2 to 74p
awaiting news of the battle for
control of the company.
RoQsRoyce shed 3 tb 68p on

further consideration of Tues-
day’s disappointing interim state-

ment and mounting concern over
the engineering dispute, while the
threat of serious disruption at KG
following the union rejection, of
workforce cutbacks unsettled
major suppliers; Automotive, 83p,
and Lucas, 235p, fell 2 apiece,
while Associated Enginering shed
a penny to 75p and Dowty gave
up 3 at Slop. Harold Perry gave
up 3 to 139p ahead of todays
half-timer.

Fresh consideration of recent
trading statements held fee atten-

tion among Paper/Prfntmgs.
Bemrose, 3 down on Tuesday fol-

lowing fee sharp Interim profits

downturn, fell another 8 to 57p,
while profit-taking was seen in
anils and Allen, 4 off at 301p,
after 295p. Lower interim profits

coupled wife the discouraging
tone of fee dhaiianan’s statement
clipped 8 from A. and C. Black,

150p. Newspapers finished easier

where changed. News Inter-
national dosing 5 at 163p.

Properties succumbed to fee
dull market trend, but Land
Securities, 299p, and MEPC, 19Gp,

shed only 2 apiece. Stock Con-
version, at S68p, gave up 2 of the
previous day’s rise of 8 which fol-

lowed a Press suggestion that the
Kuwait Investment Office may
launch a bid for the company,
while Bernard Smiley lost 5 to

470p and similar falls were sus-

tained by Fairview Estates, 225p,
and Mountview Estates, 126p.

Against this trend, Brixton
Estates edged forward a penny to

133p on the increased interim
earnings.

Farther scattered profit-taking

and Sack of support made for'
Oil sectdullness in the Oil sector. Among

the leaders, British Petroleum

drifted off to dose 10 lower at

J175p along with Shell, 4 easier

at 338p. Siebens (UK) reacted

10 to 260p, while late offerings

left Lasnra 6 cheaper at 28$p.

011 Exploration closed 2 lower

at 384p, after 382p, following the

half-yearly statement. Bunnah
gave np 4 to l59p and falls of 2
were marked against Tricentral,

2149, and Utaamar, 322p.

Shippings followed fee general

trend, P. and O. Deferred easing

3 to 108p end Reardon 5 to ®2p.

Stag; however, provided a firm
exception at 146p, up 0.

In Textses, Hugh Mackay rose

3 to 55p on fee pleasing anteran

results, while Yonghal added a
Uke amount to 28p following the
interim statement announced late

on Tuesday. Speculative support

returned for Sirdar, 7 up at Uflp.
Mounting concern about ' the

group’s £280m. offer for Howard
Johnson left Imperial 2 lower at

8Sp, while fee chairman’s

cautious statement at fee annual
meeting left Rothmans at 58p,
also 2 down.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Golds erratic

The South African Odd feme
market remained nervous and.
extremely volatile as the bullion
price continued to move wildly

yesterday. A further spectacular
jump in fee metal prime in over-
night TJ.S. and Hoag Kong mar-
kets saw jobbers preparing to
mark share prices higher prior
to fee opening of fee market.
However, in fee event the but

Don price opened sharply lower
end shares were marked down
accordingly. Setting was evident
thereafter bat fails' .were
exaggerated by fee unpre-
cedented movements of gold.

Towards fee close of trading
farther setting developed, mainly
from the UjS., fee shares
weekend to close a fraction above
the day's lowest levels.

The Gold Mines index rettn-

quishetf &2 to 210.6 ami ex-

premtum index 2-5 to 1921, while
the bullion price finally settled

at .$372 an ounce, down $2.

Heavyweights registered losses
ranging to a half-point wife
Randfontein, £38}, Hartebeest,
OSi, Free State Gedold, £l6i,

and President Brand. £L1£ jdl

feat amount lower.
South African Financials fol-

lowed fee pattern in Golds.
MJotum.es” ended I easier at £21|,
“AmgoH.” lost i to £23}, end De
Been fen 8 to 416p.

In fee London Financials Gold
Fields were heavily sold and
finally 10 off at 236p. Rio llirto-

yjnf held steady at 3Q2p prior to

•fee figures bat came under per-

sistent small selling after the

results to close 8 cheaper at 294p.

Selection Trust were unaltered at

540p in front of fee half-year

results expected today.

Australians were mixed after

a good two-way trade. A modest
downturn in overnight home
markets brought out renewed
profit-taking here but the sector

was well supported in fee after-

noon. MUM Holdings were par-

ticularly firm and closed 8 higher

at 230p rejecting the buoyant
silver market
Other features Included Gofc{

Mines of Kalgoeriley 5 up at lWa
high of l25p, and - NewmeteU
which rose a sanilar amount to
20p following speculative London
buying.

Elsewhere, the Corniah tinprOr
ducer Geevor came in for strong,

support and advanced 12 to 140p
foHofwing rumours that an
named company bad acquired *
sizeable stake in the former,

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities .quoted In ttw

Snare information Service noerday
attained new Higos and Lows for 197S.

Vallcr

NEW HIGHS (19)

CANADIANS <2)
Imperial OU

BUILDINGS (3)
Latham UO NowarthM
Marshall (Halltert

STOWtS (II
Lee Cooper

ELECTTUCALS m
Automated

Bimzl Potp _
TRUSTS (3)

Camellia Imn. Inti, (imt. Tat. Jerser
Govett European

OILS GO
do. Fr. Petiole* B Clyde Petraloom

MINES (4)
Groottfel cold MlIL XaMoorUe
S. African Land MinefteWi Cxplrtn.

Brown ..
GEI lutL
G'rrtwcd
Marton alr^
Porter chadhnm „INDUSTRIALS (8)
Britton

.
Pane* DeM.

Hawkins A Tlpeoo PMllho Pstenta
Hill ICtaaO Prestige Gradp
New Equipment Smiths HKtf,

. MOTORS (3)
E.R.F. DUUOP
**** "*-*&***
Bcmmr Harrison A SoM
r»t Lana. Oaper OxleyWBWM

.

ENGINEERING 03)
Blackwood Hodfie Pratt (F.)

Richards of
Serck
600 Grows
Stone-Platt
Triplex Fomdries

BooltonCWou

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

NEW LOWS (33V

FOREIGN BONDS (1)
Japan 6pc ~ss-afl

BUILDINGS (1)
lalno 04 Aw rrntirtt,f (j,
Beree • Petinw HIdga.
Jones Strand

British Ftinde
Corpns.' Dom. end
Foreign Bonds . 2

Industrials ... 100
Finsnctal and Prop. 38
Oils .••tiMeiNMiap
Plantations T - ,—- 4
Musa S3
Others 21

Dowd
0

Sons
86

9 S4
487 822
SOS 265
15 21
3 21
60 65
.65 41

236 849 1,349

APPOINTMENTS

Brooke Bond Liebig changes
Mr. J. B. Brlghouse and Mr.

A. C. Hiichell-lnnes have been
appointed directors of BROOKE

; BOND LIEBIG. Mr. D. M. S.
• Baxter is to relinquish his duties
as an executive director and be-

come a non-executive director

from October 1, but will con-
tinue as chairman of Baxters
(Butchers). Mr. R. Trlug is to re-

tire on December 31.

28 tetaoin sbrdlu cmfwyp
! *

The following executives of
> TILBURY CONTRACTING
i GROUP arc lo become directors
I of the parent company from
October 1: Mr. M. C. Ayton,

roadstone division: Mr. M. C
Rolfjer, construction division;

Mr. P. M. Mailman, financial con-

i roller: Mr. M. W. Reed, overseas
contract ing: and Mr. R. H. Tate,

Plant dh’isinn. Mr. D. W. J.

Savage, deputy chairman and
: director in charge of overseas
.‘Clivilies. and Mr. H. L. Cleaver,
‘director and financial controller,

:
retire from fee Board and from

Li he "roup at -the cad of this

f
month.

The Secretary for Scotland has
noniin.iipd Mr. D. Bruce Weir,
OG. to be a member nf the special

panel or the TRANSPORT TRI-
BUNAL fur Three years. He
•••;crr~ air. J. P. n. Mackay,
»-hn "es biH.-n appointed Lord
.V'vnraic.

+
Mr. R'cha*^ K. Tlmberlakc

>

has
% • n . npetoi'-rl m.nn.i’ti.Tt diree-
*.it -'f FinirUTY INTER-

MANAOEMENT. a

.

-.v UK •nv.-i’T’-n' management

.

., r- r^-i-rt by the Fidelity

Investment Group of Boston.
*

Mr. Richard - Marshall of
,r*utntv Bank has been installed

as uresidimt uf the JUNIOR
r’T\^iT>n>u OF rO'TMEP.CE
FOR LONDON and Ms. Stephanie
Molvneux of Burson Marstellcr
has become deputy president.

Mr. Terry O’Connor, deputy
phairman. Bronx Engineering
Company, has been elected

chairman of 'the BRITISH
METALWORKING PLANT
SUKERS' ASSOCIATION. Mr.

Peter Haslehurst, managing
director. Wellman Mechanical
Engineering, has become vice-
chairman of the Association.

*
Mr. Raymond Baxter, writer

and broadcaster, has joined, the
Committee of Management of fee
ROYAL NATIONAL LIFE-BOAT
INSTITUTION and has been
elected chairman of its public
relations committee.

*•

Lord Stokes of Leyland is to
join the board of OPUS PUBLIC
RELATIONS as a non-executive
director from October 1. The
company was formed in 1978 by
Mr. Keith Hopkins, who was
previously sales and marketing
director of Leyland Cars. Miss
Rosalind Woolfson and BIr. Alan
Kilkenny have become executive
directors of Opus.

Mr. T. Cheetham has joined the
Board of BUXTON’S AND
MM8. a member of the Astley
and Pearce Group.
Mr. C. T. C. Heyning, Unilever

regional director for Continental
Europe, is to retire from the
Boards of UNILEVER Liteitbi)
and UNILEVER NV after the
annual meetings in May 19SG.

•*

Hr. Bernard E. Cotton has
been appointed an additional
director of RENOLD.

*
The Costain Group has

appointed Mr. D. K. Hatierslcy
manager of its geotechnical
subsidiary, FOUNDATION EN-
GINEERING. He joins the group
from Soil Mechanics.

*
Mr. W. C. Johnson has been

named director of sales and mar-
keting Europe, the Middle East
and Africa, for the automotive
operations of ROCKWELL
INTERNATIONAL and will be
based in London.

*
Mr. Llewellyn Jenkins has been

elected vice chairman of the
Board and director of the
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY. Mr. John J.

Evans, executive vice president,
has been appointed a director.

Mr. Robert A. Byrne, Mr. James
R. Hambleton, and Mr. Donald BL

Herterlch become senior ylce
presidents.

Dr. Peter Barrett, has been
appointed to fee Board of CAPE
INSULATION SERVICES, Wei
wyn Garden City, and Mr. RIek
McArthur becomes technical ser-

vices manager.

Mr. Roger N. Adey has been
appointed sales director of
DESMO. a member- of the Harris
and Sbeldon Group.

Hr. D. D. Rothschild and Mr.
Herbert Newmark, who recently
relinquished their respective
responsibilities as managing
director and deputy chairman of

LOUIS NEWMARK. remain on
the Board as executive directors.

*
Sir John Brown, who ceased to

be an evecutive director in 1978,

has retired as chairman of
McLeod russell and co.,

while remaining a member iff

the Board.
Sir John Jardlne Paterson, who

joined the Board in 1967, be-

comes chairman.
*

Mr. Mark Bedeman has become
membership services controller
Of BRITISH ROAD SERVICES.

*
3Ir. J. W. Cumraing has been

appointed to the Board of
HAWKER SEDDELEY POWER
ENGINEERING as finance direc-
tor. He joins the company from
Annan Lrrtpey Morrish.

*
Mr. John Madocks has joined

the Board of ATV NETWORKS.
Mr. Haddocks is Bursar of the
University of Nottingham and
acts as deputy chairman of the
Nottinghamshire Economic
Forum. He is also deputy chair-
man of fee National Council of
the Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce.

*
Miss Cecilia Garnett, at present

secretary of the Association of
Independent Radio Contractors,
is to become managing director
of HEREWARD RADIO, the
Peterborough based i ndepen-
dent local radio station, from
October 1.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Thif fijf/;-w,in-| Ijbtp shows the peiccmago

'.oct.oni-. of ir.u FT Actuaries Shoro
changesf
Indices.

which
It also

h3ve taken place since December 29. 1378. In the principal
aho conrains the Gold Mines Index.

Gold Minos F.T
Propnrtv
Food Retailing
Vnrchant Banks
Mining Finance
.I ctronict.. Radio and TV
>ls
.nnwrtas ...;

Stores
nsurancc ILifo)

Discount Houaoe
'.V.nos and Spirits

Entertainment and Catering
Overseas Traders
Newspapers and Publishing
Financial Group
Electricals

Cons. Goods (Non-Preble) Group
Banks
Consumor Goods (Durable} Group
All-Share index

500' Share Index
Industrial Group

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

......... +
+

......... +
+

51.80
36.54
34.35
33.79
29.75
29.01
Z7.23
2S.04
25.M
23.16
21.16
17.60
17.59
17.5*
16.60
16.39
1S.97
15.32
15.28
13.88
13.66
13.38
13.08
10.46

Contracting and Construction
inuesimnnt Trusts
Other groups
C-twI Gocds Group
Food Manufacturing
SuHding fjkitorials

Hire Purch3»o
nsurancs (Composite)
Tobaccos
Chemicals
Packaging and Paper
Metal and Metal Forming ..

Pharmaceutical Products .

Engineering Contractors ....

Office Equipment
Motors and Distributors ....

Insurance Brokers
Mechanical Engineering ....

Household Goods .....

Textiles
Toys and Gamas

7.96
6.se
6.31
6.34
6.26
6.08
6.08
4.73
4.64

'4.46

233.
0.4S-
6.37
5.14
8.53
7.60
ISO.
8^6
1339
13.72
21.90

1 Percentage changes based on Tuesday. September
18, 1979, indices

OPTIONS
dealing dates

First Last Last For
Call optionswere dealt in Bow-

thorpe, Cablefonn, Consolidated
Deal- Deal- Dedans Settle- Gold Fields, House of Fraser,
bigs ings Won meat ^ city, P & O,

Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jan. 7 T Pnvidon and M J* Gleecon.
Oct. 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21

Foseidon andttJ. weraon.

Oct 15 Oct 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 24 No Puts were reported, but a

For rote indications see end of double was arranged in House
Share Information Service of Fraser.

ACUTE STOCKS
No.

Denomlna- of dosing Change 1979 1979
Stock

BP
Hon marls
n s

price (p)
1.175

oa day
—10

high
1296

low
882

GEC 25p 8 374 - 8 456 311 1
Heath (C. E.) ... 20p S 207 3 280 160 2
De La Rue 25p 7 520 -15 535 320 3
Grd. Metropolitan 50p 7 149 — 3 178| 110* 4
ICI £1 7 348 i- 4 415 314 5
Imperial Group... 25p 7 88 — 2 108 82 6
SpiUere 25p 7 43 — 2 51 30* 8
Burmah Oil £1 6 159 —

' 4 168 82
Distillers 50p 6 231 >- 4 259 198 11
Marks & Spencer 25p 6 101 >- 2 134 83 12
P. & 0. Defi ... £1 6 103 - 3 114 71 13
RTZ 25p 6 294 — 8 362 228 34
R’tree Mackintosh 50p 6 176 -10 229 164
Sun Alliance £1 6 530 -10 682 474 21 I

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

Amount

1

Paid

Up

|
Uf
*!°

1979
Stock Pa +_«ri°|q i

Times

1

Covered

85
a>-

High LOW

F-P. 84/8 75 60 72 —

1

bJLOl 2.3 4.0]15.6
F.P- 90 80 87 —

1

T8.6 1-1 4.3 50-3
160 F-P. 6/S 193 186 188 -a 30.72 kLi B.1 7.7M F.P. 10/E 37 86 38 — — — -

F.P. — 3fl 30 SL George AssetslOp 38 —

i

Bdl.B l.S am t4.6

Vi 1 F.P. ZOO 168 Settnret A. 5oc 198 +a — — — —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

f!— B.

ffllll
Sip5°

491 F.P. 21/9M F.Pn 21/9c £10 29/11
T96ip £10 89/13
*1 F.P. —W F.P. —
VI F.P. —
97 F.P. 24/8
10Qp - 7/9

1979

High I Low

87

18
121*
73i»
90lg

99
99U
105p|

84
107p[ lOljp,

Aurora 84 Corrv. Cum. Praf.

11
Oh
70
86
93
974

jBradtord Prop. 104* Cum- Pret-~-..-~J
(Eastbourne Waterworks 82 Rad. Pref-
Essex Water 3% Red Prof. 1984
iLonrho 9% 2nd MorL Deb. 87/92
Do. ISieS 2nd Mort Deb. 88-90.

—

Do. 12Ta% 2nd Mort. Deb. 8083. 1

(Scot. Agriouitural Sec. 13* Deb. 97.gg_|
lOOplstonahnl I0k% Cum. Prf

I!
on.

84
107p| —
11W

70d
S9jHf
96Hj
98
mptn!

+or

-l

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt

14
110
AS2
20

125
Rl-20!
IIS
93

50
110
115
40

AS3
11
143
10

ii

F.P.

FJ*.
Nil

NO
Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil

5MIJ|0 Nil.

F.P.
F.P.
F-P.
Nil

Nil

NU
F.P.
FJ».

Latest
Renuric.
Date

23/» 21/9j
4/819/10

28/9 19/10!
28(8,19/10’

1978

High
}
Low

21/9

20/8 21/9]
2/1016/11

5/8
14/9
28/9

13/9
6/9

19
130
64pm
12pm

12/10] 25pm

dr

17
120
57pm|
8pm

17pm]
lpm
124

7pm 412pm
ISij

|
16 la

19/10]
17/10

43
139
147

26/9
imo\
26/10) lOpml 8pm,

196pm
96pm
224
12

SB
120
ISO'S]

188pm
7i^m

stock Oltt
lo*1

Abwood Machine Tools.'.
|

Bank Leumi
Bank of New South Wales.—_|
Benlex
Estates Property Inv..
F.U.CU.T^—
Hay’* wharf
Hepworth Ceramics—' —
ftfKu/im-
Lonnons —
Letroset

lyaPhann.,
jltan—

Peko-WaJIsend.—
Sultrust

,

Unttoohaan..... ....

10i*[York9reen Invfc....... —

IB
120
5Bpm|
9pm,
25pm
5pm
134
4^gm]

Mi

13:

146
8pm

lWpm
96sm
211
12

—2
—I

+1

Renunciation dais usually lost day for dealin
based on prospectus estimate. {
dividend: caver based on previous

lost day for dealing free of sump duty, b Figures
e. a Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast
ious years earnings. F Dividend end yield basedyield

on
i_
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.

inking tor dhrfoemt Cover aMavra tor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only tor-restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. I Offered to holders of ordinary shares es a
"rights/* •* Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 47 Issued in
connection nrJlh reorganisation, merger or takeover. IJJ Introduction. Q Issued to
former preference holders, Allotment letters (or fuHy-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. * With vrarrenre. tf Unlisted security. « Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares end 10 Capital shores at 123p per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Ttee offices an the jffint annjflatira of the Fbondal Tines, Hie faefttobL of Acbflriei

and the Facility of Actuaries

EflUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Frgures is parenfliisea show ranter of

stocks per section

22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

81
91W

CAPITALGOODS (172)

BoASra Materials (27)

Ccnfractfoa Construction £28).

Electricals 05)
Engineering Contractors n2)_
Mechanical Engineering (74)_
Metalsand Metal FornringOfi)

.CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

LL Electronics, BatHo, TV06),
Household Goods GL3>_.

Motors and Dbbritiitor&(23>.

CONSUMER GOODS
(RON-DURABLE) (171)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits f6)
EntertalnmenL CatwingClT).
Food Mare^ctoring CL9),

Food Retailing05)
Newspaper^ PnbHsfdng 02).
Packagingaod Paper05)
Stores (41)

TextHes(23)

Tobaccos O)
Toys and Games (6) -

OTHER GROUPS (9?)..

Cbetacab 08).
Pharmaceutical Products (7) .
Office Equipment (6) ______
Shipping OO)
Miscellaneous (58)-.

ImjuSTiUALGR0UPM94) J

0tis<fe)7..T-:~

bobSHARE
Financial cutoup(ii6)__
Baoks(6)

Discount Houses OO)
Hire Purchase (5)—,
Insurance (life) nro
Insurance (Composite) (8)'__
ItEurance Brokers (10)....^

Merchant Banks 0.4)

ftuperty(43) .

Miscellaneous QO)-:..

invesbmem TrustsCLU))

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Trader? <20) ______
HLuSWftEn4b£X(756>_.

WhI, Sept 19, 1979
Toes, Sr Sk

14

Tins,

9
EsL Gran Bt

Eftntags D«. WE 1

Index tefs Yield % Yield % Ratio Index Wex tetec iota
Ho. Ctaoge (Maxi (ACT my KQl No. No. No.

% at 309U

24002 -X2 17.90 too 717 2634 24245 2*385 24191
233.98

-J*
1777 535 730 23403 23440. SO66 23575

383L2Z .2338 532 022 386.4* 38947 39126 39246
51203 -L7 3319 3.79 10.07 62247 619.79 622.82 62845’

33034 -13 2170 733 5.75 3343* 335.97 33738 33873
163.82 -IS. 2042 7JA 622 36632 16532 16718 16744
15671 -1.9 19L97 937 623 1543* 15909 15945 15968

23338 -11 15.75 4.95 7.92 235.99 23477 23577 238.16

334JS -11 1215 3.70 3063 33738 33537- 337.06 342.78
14335 -03 1931 7.61 620 14436 143.99 M4J7 145,93

30926 -12 24.44 737 4.97 11033 31623 310.92 11232

23579 -13 1630 636 740 23832 23711 237.® 23838
285.62 -13 15.90 535 730 28944 287.93 28937 28946
32634 —13 1631 531 7.40 TP 71 33133 33191 33320
33034 -14 15.96 - 636 822 3U3Z 30849 31038 31062
20739 -12 .1915 657 648 21H17 9MM JftBC*

35436 HOS 3339 021 930 30582 30502 3*647 30769
4Z3J02 -14 22.60 088 610 428.96 426.94 428H 42542
13214 -lx 2234 848 5.77; 13163 13253. 13169 13062
233.43 -16 1237 447 1034 23727 23627 25G29 23956
15304 -03 23.97 1004 527 153.92 15504 15549 15539
24270 -14 23.49 916 481. 24&0Z 245.99 244.97 24338
6939 -21 2473 9.64 514. 7L43 7123 70.88 714Z

203.82 -11 15.67 617 733 206.02 20533 20647 20664
28432 -11 17.92 6.79 651' 28733 28735 288J59 7tar\
22739 -13 1193 5.08 1037. 23036 2260 22962 227.59
11972 -0.9 1675 735 7.46 12030 12086 mn 32189
45518 -12 11.65 639 1095 46037 46125 *463.09 46271
241.43 -0.9 1611 631 7.95 24X64 24251- 243.95 24379
23531
ViGS

-12 16.73

17.77

6.01

1ST
7.48 23833

1SST
OT
Tansy-

"WT
268.42 -12 tzst 639 ~rsr Z7L62 msr ZJ13Q
19325 -u

—

~~5W M5» T9CB
-

223.07 -10 3736 5.74 345 22538 22258 224.92 22265
S6.90 —0.4 —

•

715 — S7.98 257.98 257.98 -257.27
17132 —04 1930 538 664 17L95 17253 I72J2 17140-17 — 631 26X96 16210 16363 16250
.12619 -17 — 7.45 — . 12831 127.87 12828 19A«
27945 -2.0. 17.91 636 7.98 28582 283.9* 28269 277.78
10111
3A773

-01
-05 342

045 1QLZ3 U034 10230 10235

12477 -05 34,98 771 836 12186 12335
36527-

12195

36576
12362

21530 -03 —

-

532 216l% “2561"
127.93 -16 1537 5.91 737 13139 228.99 130.96 ata34533 +04 1518 735 8.05 34433 34239. *34277 3435*
124747} -11

" i

611 — ~mw\"assn“25EBT

Year
ago

(mm)

Mte
No.

2ZU9
413.26

57838

38822
28221
18US

22327

ZTSjSt

UUTm
Tzm
736S0
29U2
2a»
7XJJO

S532

15LSm»
38450

2S3JX
12354
2U36
30471:
2BM-
347a.
44027*

S2JS

SBSf
mcr
MS35 :

2030
1WI
WL29~
33234 :

3473T
882T;

33UX-

C;

\

vw
goal
73S3T’-

FIXED INTEREST PRICE IIBHCES ^ ,

arifish Covenraent
Wrf,
Sept.

19

J?*
flange

%
xd adj.

today

ri ad).

1979
to date

1 Unler5ye3R 104.95 +0J1 666

2 11665 +017
-f.

766

3 Over15yeas 12251 +074 _ 965 .

4 toedewedte; 133.97 +078 i- 962

5 AH stocks 313.98 +814 — 863

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

BriSdi Gort. Ay. Grass Rad.

Lov 5
Coupas 35

25

Hedra

Coombs

m
Copras

5 yearc._

35 years__

25 wk._

iTOfttuaWes.

5 yeas_
15 yaan_
g years...

Wed,

1022
um
3127

3233
3237
22.40

32A9
3281
1268

31B4

TUw,

9-

103
11135

2328.

1232
3238
32*4

1269
322*
3232

1107

fmS

IH
1BJW
3LW:
-1267

32M
1207

f-A

iur--
S2»:
3277"

i . b

J1H

wed. Sept. 18 Tuea.

2fl-yr.Befl.Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Profs. (15)

ComL and Indl. Profs, (20)

Index
| NO.

Yield
j

58.11 112.78

G1_20 13.09

70.86 12.76

Mon. PH.
Sept.
14

7Tiur*. ! Wed.
Sept-

|
Sept.

IS fe

Tub*.
Sept.
11

Mon;
6
Jg
t

Y«f r

.
*80 -

|{Rppn»l

68.14

70.63

68JU

S1J3

70.58

58.53

61.46

71.19

58.32

51,47

71.19

58.50

51.72

71J9

58.78

51.50

tuta

68.78

81JB0

71.82

87A
.613

ti;8

reoord base dates and vetoes and constituent changes are trubUsbotf
sS^s85t*u«da2 Pub,teh8ra * ^ Rnar*C^B,
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
I

AbnUnll Ttf. Mngn. ()
,7ft-S0, Gatthtfttf Rd.. AyfrtbutY njfl&cui

Awr» tncomr.. 44.4 47 J _nl i'i?
ASwyt*y.T*.(?tf 17 ,T dfti AS c'S
Awwo/i-Tji js'j st;:o> cs
Eir»t-r Prog .Tm

—

70.4 * 74j] -oi4| 4JJ
AU«n Harvey & Rost Untt Tit. Mmk
4b. CarolWl tendon CX3V 3pfl.
AHRGiR&Pref. |97J IOZjO^ ..tj JMO'
AW« tf Hinrteo Group (a)(g)

41?.'
Hefta" B'rniwnfw E«vr

ra-MS?8Sl w BreniuMd iKTft 2U459

AtoeyCwItti T»J
A»r» bM*nr..j 444
MrytM.ltt.ftf v.T
jU*niki.Tn dsj
Etpnf-r Prog .Tsi 70.4

1131

1

s
is|3! Is

MM i

M

labinntf Fends

;nf ^SaJ lo'hj sja
1*111 She. 40 9 idg
L««t A. Infl Orv. »J 41 2 -02 £12
AllirflCap.l.vl .. Thf, eg A? afe
Mamivafti« lurj
rijnatfl fli\ Ftf. U9J l&qj 3l5 !3a
lll4dM Fundt

RS£^»- 393 Is
MtrMtlorad Fgnh
IM*'**'«'',l —]3h3 MU-OJJ 286Pml"' fund .. .,.|37 O an 3 _n ll .tS
sttl « 4nn*£zm» Sa-m lie
AptdWht Fundi

rvftedSS *S3 Ail jj?

KSS^ssr© 'sN &
P*- E*»

I

*wnpl- KS-4 47a -D.H 2.97
&S.a«r»Cp Ex^mpi-jTll 7aw-0.2j 3.36
U-SJL Exempt. ...__.|iQ2.l lOtfjaq -0.^ 3J0
JMrrson Unit Tryst Managers Ltd.
15E. FerKhuntii5LT EC3M6AA. 6239231JMowi U.T [54.9 5924 ] 4JO
Ambacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
X Nome St., EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
Inc. MpnKtfy Fund __Jl65.0 17SU»fl | Jfl.70

Artouthnot Securities Ltd. (a)CO
37. Qurrn St, London EC4R18V. 01-236 5281
HmtiYield Ub dflirf _l TDJ57
tfiiuim. UnifcJ.. ........ 69? 75j> . IJ07
Extra Income fn_w_ 102 9 1119 -02 1034
tftetum. Units lf(6§ 2)h.2 -D2 J0.34
High Inc. Fund *f_?7 43 7* “ lwwcum. Units) ....... u

. 65 5 -Tu 8.69
fa.'.bvn^;. iftvi.n.o It ? -oj a??
Prefe'imcr Fimd 24 5 26-7 1239
fACCum. UrtiliJ J1 5 452 “ TjjS
Capital Fiutdr _. jb.T 3Jt ' _
cwnttwdrtr Fund* *».. 67.0 72 ’ 4.13

jffiUS»D=B :::::
Fm&Proo.Fd* 2X4 2X54 “7 3J2
Giants Fund 38.9 4T.0 -n

-

' fl.6?
Ifcmm. Units) 472 sfo -0.4 4 ®
Growth Funfl 37J dofil 3S
(Actum. Uml'l 45.8 * 49.41 324
Smaller Co s Fd- 303 32.3 428
Eastern X inrt. for .. 2p 2&7J 77 lo?
(5%.Wsn»t«K.j 173 Ifhd 181

Ow.ijiirFair^'i I.S
GM1 & Fixed Int- ... CL8 <5 3 7_. b.06
Deabogc tTuo^-Weds. tTHiurv "Second Ttas. In

montft. ""Weelily dealing day Friday.

Archway Unit Tst. Mos. Ltd.f (aKc)
317. Hi^t Holtnm, WC1V 7NI_ 01-831 b?53

Barclays Uidcarn Ltd.f (aMcKg)
Unicorn Ha S2. Romford R3„ E7. 01-5345544
Unicorn Amenta—-ffi.4 33.71 -021 225
Do. Awl Ate. 77.0 827) -oil S3
Do. AuU Inc Ml 64 7) -Odl Xi5
Do. Capital - 72.4 77JWI -0.8 5J3
Do. Exempt Ty _U70 lZLfl-OA 0.47
Do. Eal'3 Income 30.4 _ .. 8.46

Do. Grner.it 5L6 3q3 -OJ 6&
Do- Grow ID ice..—. SO 51.5? -DC 472
Do. Income Tst IDl.l) -0.7 651
-Po. PH, A

-

ns. Tst.-. 1854 1« g -07 3.99

fctssnar=B& Jlifi a
Do,W*M»MeTsL -,.... Si 51.71 -DJ3 324
B*01 ln.Fd.lnc 7DX 7301 -0.6 5J0
Do. Accwo ltQ.1 86.b| -OJl S30

Baring Brothers & Ccl, LtdJf (aK*)
68, Lradenhall SL. EC3L 01-588 2830

SS5£=-r=BH *MS=| n
Neat iot. day Oct 2

BUhopsgate PrograssivE MgtnL Cn.f
9, 8lsow5Jif . EC2 01-588 6280

s^etm jMzdia
Bu^aMfS! “and

Neat mio, day *SepL 3. OcL 2.

Bridge Fond Managers (aKc)
-

Regie Hit KmgWnromSL,EC4 01-6254951
Ameilcsn & Gw4 1330 24jd ..„> J-JJ
Incemr* 553 du) — 751
Capital Inet 435 STB +0.6 32«
Do Aa.t 491 .52.3 +0.7 324
Enemplt 143 0 153.01 +LC 4i®

K,
Accr

n£,t
las wa '"

44?
fcaflM'*Tueii'TWftf.'?Tllr$. Mm ‘Sf«L"i 112'S.

Britannia Trust Management UXo)
3. London Watt Build Mies, London Wall,
Lnrflon EC2M50L 01-6la047fl,t)479

Friends' PrawdL Unit Tr* Mgrs.V
PWwun End, Dorking. 03065055

BSMC5=BI JHI^a 18
Funds tn Court*
PtmfleTnstee, Kingsway WC2. 01-4054300
C3plWSe«.13„_|lll5 niM j 443

Restricted w monte under 1

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.f
16 Flndmry Circus, EC2M 7DD
CJ.CotL Inc. {105.7 112.4

G.T.^’F'ii.TtrZI 1696 if!

Gl Pens. ExJe. 227,7 &.Q
tj.r. nu'i.Fund-™ 157 1 «7ial
t.t. Four Ym. ft.™ S.2 5U
G.T, Far East 6 Gen. 462 49.6

.7.1 9.®
J 9.49

Ml control.

G. A A. Trust (a) (g)
6 Raylttgt) Road, B/enLwnreL, (0277)227300
G.XA. P63 ' 3B.BJ-D3I 4.97

Gartmore Fund NUnagersf (aKa)
2 5l Mary Axe, EC3A 8BR 0Ki23
Dealing ortr 01^23 5766/5806 „American Tit 12bJ 283-031
BrrtWi Tst tAcc.) ™f65.S luS -0

J

Cormnodny Snare 13X5 33.91 +0.11
toraincwne Ta 1242 ays -oil
Far East 1 ruH —13X; 335* -7J

d.B

Nigh inrante fst
Income Fpndwun

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PI* Did Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111
Extra Income———1293 32jm -921 9h0
ineome. «27 .TH-E 9®
Auumutaiian— 77 Jf 83.X -Qri 4.16
Growths 423 46.51 -. .. 4J0
CaplLaJ_..M G.6 . 49.9 -0/ 3M
f3MSte===W Uj

Gsvett (John)?
77 London Watt. EC2 - 01-5885620

«£M£=H!
Neat deatog SeptaT

Grieveson Management Go. Ltd.
59Grr£JwmStiwLK2P2DS 01-6064433

h^iBi
?« vu5^lll m3 n
Endeav. SepL
(Accum. Unltf

GmdBtr.SepL
(Accum.Urn)— ™
MBiSit® 1BME
Guardian Royal Ex. Ud Mgn. Ltd.
Royal Extfettws. EC3P3DM QX6288011
(ag) GuanMITst J10X6 107Jm! -A9| 4J8

Henderson Adndnstratlenf bMl)
SSlSLi.

1^ *
U.K. Funds ___ __

Mrttal Unit Trust Managenf (aMu)
15 CopUall Auev EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803
MutMl Set Plus [5X0 . 56.71 -0JI 7.01

Muuuii^e^nfej Ilj
Mutual High Yu. |s£6 (ifl 9J3

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Sguare.Edintogfi. 03X8568555.

ssSB£=tei ajzd^-
ay?5^i=:|li rad!!
National Provident Imr. Mngrs. Ltd.f
48, Gracechuch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I.Sth.Un.Tu 155.4 59.B

[ A *6
(Acapn,Uiiim*.___pDl 7«S ....J 4.®
NHO-was.TruU 0252 ...J 3.ffl

(Accum. Units)** JBO “MM) _...] 3'm
•Prices en Aug. 9. Next dealing September 12.

National Westmtisterf (a)
16X Cbeapskle, EC2V6EU. 01-6066060

S|:d PFinancial 35,b 383 526
Growth lp» 89.9 % 6j 5J3
Inaune J5.fi 38 4d 7.67
PdrUottg Inv.^d TIM 6J9
UnhenaJFd —_J483 523) .-..J .L55

HEL Trust Managers Ltd.f (aXg)
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911

Norwich Union Inswance Group (b)
P.0. Bon 4, Norwich. NR13MG, 060322200
Group TO. Fd. 13902 4UL7J -3D| 526
Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (ajfaXz)
252, High Hotoom, WC1V7EBL 01-4058441
Peart Growth Fd.—_|S.l 27.01 —Q.ll 5A3
Accum Unto po.7 33-51 -OJl 5.43
Pearl Inc. 134^ 3731-03
Peart UnltTsL B7.9 eojB -03 sir
IAccum. Uidtsl J50.7 54^ -Ofl 527

Pelican Units Admin, lid. (gXx)
57-63, Princes SL. Muictiesur. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units 11022 1094 +0J| 539
Perpetual Unit Trust MugoiLf (a)
48, Hart SL, Herdey on Thames 049126868

Practical invest Co. Ltd.f (yXc)
44. Bloomsbury Sil, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

K?iSTJZ=m WKHtt
Provincial Life inv. Co. ULf
222, Btshoroaie, EC2. 01-247 6533

s«SSt=®!i a
PriidL PortfoRo Mngrs. Ltd.f (aXb_Kc)
Hoftom Bars, ECU* ZNH. 01-0059222
Prudential (1405 14Mf-L0f SAZ
Builter Management Co. Ltd.f
^^udtEKta^e,EO.inP^p

. Ltd.f
Wells, KL 089222271

n3zd IS.
HU .523-

.

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

1 Flmborr Sil. EC2A1PD 01-W8HK
BsiatBS-Bt aa^a '.a
Rothschild Asset Manafcment (g)
72-80. GairiwuseRi!-Ariesli4»-_„ 0^965W
fieaefEjH

1 N.C. inSm Fund—;
N.C. loti. Fd. (Inc.)

R.C. Inti. Fd. tflcc.^

N.C. Snuir CoysFt_.

Rowan Unit Trust Most lALfW •:

CltvGate Hw., FuEtuy^cCE. O-60bMW

Bias’ -Me |
mS1os^£i9 fs$

r Is
(AraanTUrSts) (1156 1ZL7) +ft^ 382

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mors. Ltd. ^ fMl
48-50. Cannon SI, Lcndon EC4M 6LD 01^366M4

Pries on Sep. 14. Next dealing SepL 2a,

Save & Prosper Groupf __
4, Great 5L Heteos, LondM EC3P 3EP

KrMWiiMiR
&& KT M-U &
Urav, Growtn fbtL4 - «3j -DAj 2.31

S5^!=3Sl1 57.91-021 8J4ggf l- 4S|=M
U.K. Funds
UK Equity-. [47.9 5131 -0.4[ 551
grerseas Fouds U)^^

^
fcil! 9
Exempt Fumfvfr
Exempt income*
E^ud.-
Scottdts

5eNedoger Trust UngrL—egotd.

firaee=A{. 'i&i.UX Grth. Accum,K7 Tui -i
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J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.ffaXc)
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Scottish EqiribUde Fnd. Mgn. Ltd.f
28 St Andrews Sg . Edinburgh 031-5569101
Income Unfls 155.7 59.3[ I 5J0
Accum. UniB Eft.l 70Xl —j 5X0

Dealing day Wednesday

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.f (a)

P0flox511. Bckfluy. Hst, E.C.4. 01*2365000
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Trades Union Urat Tst. Managersf
100, Wood Street, E.C2. 01-6288(01
TUU|SepL3„[53J S72«f—l 5X3

Transatlantic and Gen, 5ecs.f (cXy)
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SeWorde T. Iik.

Exempt High
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Income DSL

.

IbcJP% UMrwl,
IovTtsL Urdts
Inti. Growth
“irket i ojmw

I Yiekf__
.AGlffnk

Target Tst. Mngn. (Scotland) UXb)"
19, fatal Crescent, Eifin. 3. 031-^8621/2

iteEi ill
Tower Unit Trust Mint Lid.
39/45 FlndwySquartECa IPX 0145282294 -

. Income A Growth— [23,0 2t2| -EU[ 885 Anam. Units

Wieler Growth Fund
King WINlam SL EC4R 9AR
income Units 13X2
AnamtUnto—13X9-
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Hill Samuel Unit Tst Mgra-t W
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* Financial Trust
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Investment IntelHgeuce LbLf (aXs)
15, Christopher Street, E-C2. (U-W7243
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Key Fund Managers lid. (aXg)
25.MASL, ECSViUE. (ti-6067070
Key Energyjn,Fd.—.197.4 MBJIHIjfl 31fl

Lid.
tD-248 9111

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vinada Hook, Tower Pi-1E£3. 01-626 8031
GrtiL Prop. SepL4—JB3J 942] 1

—
Eagle Star Imv^MuGand Assur.

X Threadneede SL, EC2. - 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Units—[59A 62fl -OJ] 665

LUf
049433377

Loudon A'deen & Ntbn. NHL Assur. Ltd.
129 Ktogswy, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-4040993
‘Asset BuUder’ 149.6 47.1] J —
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-2a The FortKiry, RMcfing 5835XL
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Hind Interest |37X 39.4] -Ol] -4

Issur. Ltd.
7BD. 01-6260511|d

|

=

Co. Ltd.
0X4375962
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AMEV Life Assurance LttfLf
Afma Hie., Ahna RtL, ReteaUL Retgjte 40101
AMEV Managed [1546 167.W —
AMEVMgdTB' 1213 Bfi —
AMEV Money Fd. 113.9 119.9 —
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AMEV Prop FA ll«.2 116J —
AMEVMgdPefl.FdJS U25 USA —
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Gartmore Bonds
For undertyiM unit press of Gartmore
Lloyd's life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unh Trusts

General Portfolio Ufe Ins. C. LtiLf
60 Bartholomew Cl. Wahham Cross. WX31973

MSSfcl SI ::::::| =
Portfolio Managed _.[452 47X _...J —
Pfolto. Fxd. iDL [49J, 5X6) ._Z| —
Gresham Ufe Ass. Sec. Ltd.

'

2 Pn nee of Wales Rti. Elnomh. 020276765
G.X Cash Fund [104.9 0441 +0J _
G.L Enrit Fund 11U 1217 -LS —
GJ- GSTFund £263 1329 -fli> —
G.L Inti. Fund 1115 117.4+73 —
G-L Ppry. Fund [112.7 UA6( +CJ] —
Growth & Sec. Ufe As. Soc. UtLf
Grawtii & See. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd,

FfeiiWe Finance
1

11«L5 I ~—I —
Laaaacic Sees. I 55X6 I —|

—

-

rassfcrii^ 3 -

inChester Ass. Gp-f
039252155

M & G Groupf
Tlree Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R 680. (H4264588.
American Fd. Bood*. [562 S92] +3XU —American Fd. Bond*. [562
ConxerL Deposit*'— 128.0
EguUyBotoiAccy^. 160.4
&E5Vteg5LB4*„a6B
FamBy M0O** 20X4

Gilt Bond—* U92
HighYield Bond— _ 932
Imernatiti. Bond—_ 1063
Japan Ft!. Borah 48.7
Manawd „ 152.0
P»a. Pension—_ 295X
Propertr Bond— 180.7
RecoveryFd. Bond*.. )U.

Prices h *SepL 19. —SepL
FfedUe Pension Fund Prices

992

&Bsa=a«
Property(C4>)„_„ 963
D» lAccum) 97.4
Fixed Interest (Cop). 100.9
Do. (Accum) 102 0
Deposit (Can) «9
Do. (Araxo) 96.9
American(Cap) 99.4
Do. (Accum)— 1003
Par*: (Cap) 1012

-Oo. (Cream) ,.1023

593 +3.01 _
B4J +0X —
^^5 =

M*3 =

Sept. 14.

18.

247J -L6 —
F.Ibl Pen. Cap. - 107.7 113.4 -13 —
F. Ibl Pen. Aoc. 11X1 119J -12 —
Money Pen.Cap— 1042 1092+02 —
Money.Pen.Aec— 1093 1152 +03 —
Prop. Pen. Cap. lia.6 124.9+03 —
Prop. Pen. Act, [1243 131Q| +D2i —
Scottish WMounC Group
PO Bn 902, Edbputtfh EH16 5BU (Bl-6556000
lm.PV-Sn.1 5epL 14[Jia.4 118.4] —
lrtv.Pty3rs2 SepL 14 11X4 1173 —
Inu.Casti Sml 14 106.0 1116 _
Ex. UL Act. SepL 5._ 156X 1622 —
Ex. UL lot SepL 5- 144.0 1502 —
Pen. Man. Sept U 31X6 31X6 ...... —

124.9^+03 —

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alesander Fund
37, me Netre-Oame, Luxembourg. -

Aexander Fund
J SUS8.90 [+DX5] —

Net asset relur September 4.

Keyset URrnann Ltd.

25. MWc Street, EC2V8JE.
Fontelex [frl 377
Bondsefet—: ffrULIO
Central Assets—535X21

01-6067070

AOen Harvey & Ross Imr. Mgt. CC.1.J

1 Charing Cross. St. Metier, Jw..C.i. 0534-73741 King & Shaxsou MnffTS.

AHRG«vEiJj.F(L_.IS3Z20 0144 [ 1X76

Arbnthhot Securities IC.L) Lindted - 1 Thgovei
P,0. Box 284.'Sl Heifer. Jersey- ' 053476077 in6Cap.^CJertey^j^^^.l 7JL gBWtSdW B

s.Tst J883a) 92«—JBJtt FraSrerlmg 1Q935 1M9I —
Next tfealiny^H 5qdeai6er 24>

‘ Firt|lntl..Z RIS&3* MWSl —
^^lqwnh^^i.''"“

,
. Kleinwnrt Benson Untried

20. Fenchuich Sl, EC3.

^
Tyndall Managers Ltd.f
38. Caqynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

me Sept. 19 I96B 1K.H -221 9.44
um. Umts Q9L2 2003 -43 9.44

capital SepL 19 D4X4 148.U-13 436

Australian Selection Fund NV Eirinwi .'_...

Market Opportunires, cjo Irish Yoong& Outhwaite, Guernsey Inc.

123 Kent Sl, Sydney Eh)- Accum
f tneim I I _ KB Far Eay Fd.W

ttoSrt'iduelgSer k 4 ™«
ISSl

,c.“::zU
Ln
’%.sld

KB Far Era Fd.
KB GIR Fund
KBInLBdFd.liK.__
K.B lntB<LFdAcc.._..
KBlml. Fund

(Acorn. Unto! \7MJt Z&A
Exempt 5e^. 19 Ul|.4 11921
(Accum. Unto) flllO fill
Int. Earns SepL 19
(Accum. lintel
ProTsepLl9.
-(Accum. Units)

Sa£mL^^19?3&22 17201

sssraK*3m m
Looden Wad Broop
Capital Growth

—

Do. Accum
Extra Jnc. Growth
Do. Accum,
Financial PTrty,

IntemaUonal
Special SfU—_.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
2X Chantry Way. Andover, Hants. 0264 62188

Dealings to 0264 63432-3

BWSEiT ii IjPsB^g^r|i H
Ulster Banhf (a)
Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(blUbterGrowth [38.0 40.8| X 620

Bank of America Inlerpationa] SJL [ntBd.FtfAk,._..'

35 BouAward Royal, Luxembourg G.D.
I

nsa'sfitTfTBfXJterix" g*s^E
Ehmque Bruxelles Lambert signet Bermwtx—

,

2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels Lloyds 8k. (G.l.)
Renta Fund 16037 62.021+0331 831 P.0. Bo< 395.Sc Hefl

Barbican Managers Uersey) Ltd.
TlL 0!fca

P.O. Box 63i Sl Hrtwr, Jersey OS34 74806 Lloyds TnittGOt -\
Bartv lot.. Fund |89A 94.7] ..._J SAD nIS tol.i^

Barclays Unicorn International s. Uoyds Bank Inte

X Charing Cross, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73741 P.O. Box 438. 1211

A ' 73.9

1.5 93.9
SUS1426
079 1086
SUS10329
SUS10lB4
4U51324

01-623 a»o

230
-D« JX«

Overseas Income 1458 41
UmdollarTrust—_.|lBP21i 1?.

Umbond Trust [srm34 99.

i
Thomas Si, Douglas. Isle o.Mar.
itcom Aixt E/t 1463 51

Do.Auo.Mln. 39.4 4<
Do. Grtr. Pacific 755 81
Do. Inti. Income 343 371
Do. Isle of Mai Tsu_ W2 4]
Do. Mam Mutual 29.6 3X1

Signet Bermuda
]

StlS5.be [ | L76

sefc M Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgn.
40031 821 P.O. Bo< 195, Sl Heliier, Jersey. 053427561 .

td
LtoytisTitO seai [W.0 567[ [ 225

.

4 ^4
?°Knn lJoy*TntoC^.^^34

a°b
MB|-aiI5 1X50

..—4 S-fi* Next dealing date Septentxr 26.

Uoyds Bank InteruationaL Geneva
053473741 P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switariaod)

.__J 1X70 Uoyds InL Growth __|5Fm» 39650] ... J 1.10
+000 170 Uoyds Int. Income .._lSF2«5 305.0] —I] 530

sk+aS, M & e Group
I
W Three Quays, Tower Hdl EC3R 6BQ. 01-62645887“ 140 AUanricSepl.18.— USM30 4.491 —

+lJ — AusL Ec. SepL 19.._. US53.44 3.S9+035 —
-1.3 9.40 Gold Ex.Acc. 1152422 26.92+233 —
JJ g.49 Island— 142.0 151.1 *03 J4JM
+ioj X60 (Accum Units) 206.8 2203 +03 4450

BMupsaate Commodity Ser. Ltd. SS‘^?11 |
a,,

c
fc c"?* UereSL1^

P.D. Gn% Douglas. I xi. hL 0624-23911
USS35.il 3733j |

Mldand Drayton Gilt. [1022 102.7]

S-S3 -j Samtsel Montagu Lda. Agents
nmr^TT iSrt'SL' ifcT] 114, Old Broad St.. EC2.D ant **£L lte»t vaL Ocl L

Fi^ i2_.EF45W 49 80]
resshre—Ldn- Agents irfeS yf iaun 01-588 62S0 J 17 Group SepL 15...)JyS_J2JB 13.1?|

01-5886464
49 80] „...[ 279

i!.Id ^
m “rj §11

Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(blUbterGrowth [38.0 40.61 X 620

Unit Trust Aecouit & Mgiat. LitL
King WUfiam SL EC4R9AR n-6234951

-mu
01-6234951

ARMAC 'Sementhev 3.IUSS35.11 ?733| ^...| _ niaana urayton GiU.[UKa: UIZ.71 -a^l 1150
CANRHO-SepL7_tfOA83
COUNT— Sept. 7
Originally issued at

Bishopsgate Progressive—Uln. Agents
9, Bhtwpsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-5886280 && ¥ <iS3T

M Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

fS? LUm 363. Hope Sl, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521GPO Bo* 590, Hong Kong "Hem St F«L. 1 SUS339Q I L

raFrsa-s:wais
%«i-«ai «. *— i—

i
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Britannia Tst Mogint. fC-IJ Ltd. NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd.
30 Bath Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey. 053473114 45 La Mute St, SL Heiwr, Jersey 0534 362*1

7r,« wo5s=BBU.S. Dollar
Univsl.STa 1
Int High I0LTSL-.4
SterfiBg Droomteted F
Growth Invest
Far East & Int-Fd.

Jersey Ewmj TsL

if Fds.

Sl “I 93J

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope SL, Glasgow, C2 041-221 5521
-Hope St Fd. I SUS33.90 I l _
*Miaray Fund

! SUSB^S
| .-...) —

-NAV Scixxnber 15.

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mors. Ltd.
45 La Mute St, SL Heiwr, Jersey 0534 36241

Prudential Pensions Limftedf
HMborn Bor\ EON 2NH. 01-4059222
EquteFd.Aug.15— [Q938 3029] 1 —
FixedInL Aug. 15__[f323B S.47] „.J — .

Prop. Fd. Aug. 15 M3X8I 3X82J — |
—

Refince Mutual 1

Timbridge Wells, KenL 089222271
Rd.Prop.Bds 1 255.8 | 1

— ’

Rothschild Asset Managenent
**

SLSwtodns Lane, London EC4. 0X6264356

“"-ismEHUaHtt4 “

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall PfcM*. Liverpool. 053-2274422
Royal SMeWFd (1673 177.0] ]

—
Save & Prosper Groupf
4, GLSLHelen\ Udn, EC3P3EP. 01-554 8899
Rat inn Fit pa? a 150.3+02I — :

Property Fd.* 18X3 19X9 —
GittFd^, 1336 140J -0J —

GinPens. Fd. 108.4 1142 -0J —
Depos-Pes^cLt ITT?? IIB^ —

•Prices on SroUntfier IX
IWeeHtyuealiogs.

’Schrader Life Grnupf
Enterprise House, tatsnoulJL 070527733
Eiatkyl I 267J J+tiH —
aster=m ^ ^ •

Managed 1502 lp2 -0.7 —
Money 116-0 ©2 +D.1 —
Overseas ®!9 B8_5 +26 —
Pn«eiy4 18X0 1906 +02 —
COM Vanguard 972 1025 -02 —
K& S Govt. Secs. 137? 1452 -ZD — :

B-S.Pen.Cap 1336 140.1+02 —
B2.Pen.Acc 15X1 1586 +04 —
Mngd.Pw.Cap. 353 2476-16 —
Mqd. Pen. An. 79L8 3073 -LB —
F3M.Pea.Clw 107.7 113.4 -13 —

u.™, —i
Negit

tjm ayn 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
88.2“ XM MAV Sept. 14

1
SUS13.00 I I

—
ns 2093 1.50 HtflH Ltd.

<» nq^J -jifS Bank of Bernuia Bldgs., Handtei, Brmda. .

Deoosk Tit.] — 03 NAVSept.7 1 £439 | | -
.
r Initial rfia- doses Oa 2. J979 .Pacific Basin Fund

7. Next dtahng SepL 24. 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxetnbooro.

rsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd. HAVSepL19
1 USS1X16 [-IUEJ -

Tier, Jersey. 053474777 Phoenix International
.00.04 10.004 J 2227 PO Box 77, SL Peter Port. Gutm. 0481 26741

. _ Iittev-Dollar Fund 1R1S2-51 2.71) _
S
ament Co. Ltd. Tar East Fuad atsxw 22a —
on, Bermida. Irnl. Currency Fund ., SySXJl 1.53 —

1 1 lew m XH I .....I L97 DoBarFxd. InL Fund. R.'SlhS X7B —
JZJA ZS\ 862 Ster. Exenxit GIH Fd EX19 1291 .iT^l —
fiTltei sto. day Do. 8. Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)

nmri SJL ' ^
0j£^5L^

IS» llnenS'^BW26J9
I innwhnnm setting Bond Fd.—[483 S13| -0.41 —

I susS [-14 - ^«L^ Fd---pLn Z
InUil. Equity Fd 100.W .1 —

1-2483999
P«a at SepL i Next deaDog SepL li.

KB 38 9S-HUM 436 Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
50^+064 320 PO Box 194. SL Heifer, Jetsey. 053427441
3X4ffl+0OT 4.14 Quest Stia.Fxd.lffl Iffi2 902ri -0.41 1330
2L3fl:fl£a 3.85 Quest

I

mT

S

ecs. K.921 0.9WS-BB1® 363
“4^ ..... — QuSlnti.Bd. ^901 0.954al-0ffia 9A3.

3.72 ASSSi —4 161 Price 00 SepL 19T Next tka&gSqx. 26.

K (jersey) Ltd. Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

iliarJmv 053427311 ^^Stre^Doug^LOJI 062423914mmm QSS3H
“Lney

Vn3 «*
.[185.0 2flL5f Z| — RothschSd Asset Management (C.I.)

e-e c wM-rt-™ P.O. Be. 58, Sl Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331

^2.3)2. -a&gfsja;t-y&u
„ O.C. sterling FI*_. ai.684 n-^iwj —

ssau, Bahamas ‘Prices on Sept. 4. Mfn deahng SepL 28.

.[SUS2.45 2-571 „...J — -[Prices on Srpt 7. Hot dealing SepL 2X .

t_~» ’’Daily Dealings.

Utiue at StpL 7. Next dealing Sept- 24. 10a Botdevard Royal, Luntnboo

Brawn Shlfdey TsL Co. CJnr«y) Ltd. HAVSepLi9 1 usSlll

P.O. Box 583. SL HeTier, Jersey. 053474777 Phoenix International
SUg. Bd. Fd.(h) (10.04 10.00x4 j 1227 PO Boa 77, SL Peter Port. Gucm.
_ ,, . .. , _ ... Interstellar Fund BUS251
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. Tar East Fuad SusSw
P.O. Box 195, Hand lion, Bermida. IrnJ. Q^rency Fund .. SUX141

Buttress Equity „|USJ3jn T il l .....I 197 DotiarFxd. Im. Fund. R.'SlhS
bSSS fs^™fej4 lal 862 Ster. Exengh GIH Fd lfi.19

Prices a Aug. 14. Next sob. day Da. 8. Providence Capitol Life A<

Capital International SJL ’ L°j£,Si,
5LPtter^

37 roe Notre-Oame, Luxemboum. . SSIftHfSSfFH
Capital InL Fund 1 SUS2031 [ --4 -
Charterhouse Japhi
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
AAropa

Fondak
Fomfls
Emperor Fund

—

Hispam

Clive lavestmeuts (Jersey) Ltd. Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

Mlala^Si!hSte!jS^ 0534Z7311 Sum. Douglas, L-OM-_

asmsadoa
CornhBI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Intnf. Man. Fd [US.0 2flL5f ..-.J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grwiefaurgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa : [DMft20 3MR +0XO| | -
Delta Group
PD. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
DHL In*. SepL 4 JSUS2.45 2571 ~--4 —
Deutscber Investmeot-Tnist
Posdach 2685 Blebetgasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

asra =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
Pi). Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVSepUl BUS19.B ZX2«

-

Emsou & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, Sl Hefier, Jersey. 053473933

062423914 ;

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ud.
P.O. Box 194, Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441
RXInt'LFd ISUS981 1D.44| J 2.16
R.T. Inti. (Jsv.fFd. ..@06 B6o| ....J 3.02

Prices S*il 18 Hen dealing SepL 25.

140-71 -0-4J 220 Save & Prosper International

«» S^Ja--Wey.
E,A.S^' E55.16 SX9J+0JOI -
'Ward^2nLFd.*vEx57 332 ;

•Ned deafirq SepL ST**Next deafiiH Sejfl. 2B. ju^th Americairt—

E^SSf^K-cu** ^ 8ssS*=
Price per share SepL 14. S20D2. SLDepKh—£IIT

P.tC. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence ranney Hdl, EC4ROBA Funto davxnuaai m
01-623 4680 ttOotodimaric Bd„
CeflLFdSepH2_| SUS6.90 I—J - W" IS
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd. *ftj« on 5a 1

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermida ****SepL 13. JVfc*

FidefiiyAm. Aa_-_ USS2937 |+a«j -- Schlesinger Intel

iP’i^S-
75** ene&li ,J0 41, U Matte Sl, St. I

Fidellrj InL Fimd— SUS25.46 [ — cm
Fidelity Rac-.Fd SUS55.94
FWeHty WrldFd USS16.41 -OOfij —
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) LtdL, —

-

Waierioo Hie, Don St, Sl Hefier, Jersey. 0534 iK?
”561 wijslT

»

Series A flmnJJ 10.96 I ....J - - . . ,

*

Series BfPaciffc).™ ^833 I ... n — Schrader Lrfe Gr

aatH^liTV Enterprise Hcustr. P01
Sterling Fixed lilt—-[£9.95 9.96]

1
1X2) ioternathsital Foods

Flirt VRrtnn Gnmnortilv TnKti EFtprily.—

—

55J9I+&1C8 — Funds dmoimM.iiiJA Dollars

3
7^ Dtr.Fxd.lnL***..

£|g IraemaLGr.**

—

5^2 Far Eastern**
*“» NortbAmeriean*^_M66 564| —

Sepro*** [15.93 llSJ+dU —
Funds dewuiMiafed in Sterfiog^ aasaiiz;®- m
Conxnod.***** 1473 155jJ _... — .

SL Deposit***£ 1098 109.93 .... 023
SuFixeri-**** D143 12X4 1XS
Folds deoantioaied in ether Currenote
ttDeutsdimartc Bd„[IM410 — I ..... 500

_ ItYenfid .__JvTOOO — J

-

| 3.00
Itlnitial Offer Closes Septenher 21.

•Prices on Sept. 17. 18 —Sqx. 14.

****SepL 13. ivftefcly deahiijs. tDaly AaOngs.

— Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.
*5Q 41, La Mane Sl, St. Heifer, Jersey. 053473588— SUU.I |69.n 73 01 9.93— S.A.Q.I io.fir fl.91 -04H 8.24_

Gift FA 23.B 220 +0.1 1250
A Inti. Fd Jersey 95 (J 1010-... T47Sm Intri.FdUinbrg.— 512-03 U67 —

-Far East Fund [93.0 . —
_ *Ne»t sub. day SepL 2b.

— Schrader Life Group— Enterprise Hcustr, Portsmouth. 070527733

First Viking Commodity Trusts -gjmy o^
g

ID-12 SL George's SL, Dwajfie. loM. 0624 25015 ffaMSwIH U5I
FsLVik.Cra.TsL— [34.7 565c? —-1— SF.wd I meres* 113.4

Fleming Sepa- 38
—

‘|
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.1 H
18 295
5£ 52
103 43
7.4 32
13 -
66 (7*g

33 17
9.4 73
76 78
67 OU)
81 7.4

128 -
3510.7
4.4 85
1L6 46
52 82
3.6 60
49 7.1

42 45
75 75

133
114

it!

*
26

176
186
40
10

168
57

172
71

244
238
91

I

69*2
98
22 .

33*2 25
i
Bl 1 54

LEISURE
71 -1
1^2 -*a

70
175
115 ......

114 -1
112 -2
34
128
39 —

*2
213
22 -1

148
143 +2

1̂33 ......

57
167
68*2

170 ......

195
87
SWj —

*j
82
19 ......

25
7B

+ti3J41 48
425 Li
<05 66
W4.99 XI
5.67 25
tLO 92
67 LO

b5.2 25
2.44 33
t98 LO
iO.a L6
+564 46
thO.62 38
+928 1.9

6689, 35
+283 21
0J7 OJ
82.98 42
d3.Q3 LO
t2-4 72

1
5.95 27.4

3.7 72
64 54

11.9 71

a =
5.0 68
3.^ 83

15.9 65

H =
93 -
6E -
9.1 -
75 -
7.6 8 8
7.1 67

I
7.9 67
62 -

! 3.? -
0.2 -
5.4 —
66 388

63 5.7
59 8.6

3.6 5.7

105 7.4

461X2
25 43
64 64
66 8J
103 X9
103 7.0

L90JU
|

38 82
: 4.0 63

BranEzd lad.10&_[
Gt Portland 5flp

Green CR.) lOp
Grwncoat

Eas.
Hammerson’A'
Kardeylnd.TO.20l

HasJemere lOp.
HKlandL HiQe
Imry Property
Jermyn Invest—
Kent(U.PJlQe
Laing Props. *A‘

Land Invest.

MaramraughSp
Marler Estates.

Da.8%CflW91-M.
Stock Came ran.

5839 XI
Z63 8.0

t3.16 28
t43 ft

dD56 28
tL84 X7
L9 ft

28 20 Pteifips Patents- 20 -1
.
—

360 320 Photo-Mr 50p .. 320 -10 +603
398 275 PiftiiMon&r.U. 313 7.9

£75 £62 PitnSBoMsLn.. £72 — WW
37 13*2 PlatigSl^i?; 14*2

n a asst*=»
187 160 Powefl Doff.SQp, 160 ...... 110
29 a PwssCWmJ5o -** 104

?1*2
J

Sj KSSrilK ^ Ji Iff
•51 15*2 Prov.Lwnds.5p. 47*2 — t057
460 113 Dt 125WV.+MB. 460 012%
67*2 55 R.FJ). Group IPp 5S 2J
37*5 10Jj RTDGroup 20p 14ia — -

300 A zS Ta
.272 jSlj RMttam' 33% 1TJ 8*4
94 45 Reed Exec. lOp 86 ...^ H335

263 194 RertWACotoWi 220 ...... 485 LI
272 2&LS Redfem Glass. 23% 1584 U
94 45 Reed Exec. lOp 86 ...™ H335 L5
199 149 Rcedlml O-. ISO -3 8.0, 53
108 « RdyonPBWS. 104 t4.57 2J
2S0 130 Renown Inc. vsa 135 ft

66 42 RNvicfc Group. 66 «... 50 ft

90 66 Reamer KJad -3 38 45
67 56 Rexmore 57 h4.41 2A

368 286 Ricardo 352 -4 7.0 ft

69 37 KJeyfE. JJlOp. 58 — +26 19
57»j 36 «tdttotonl(SJ 47 - -
132 92 Rodowre.— 95 -1 +5.9 35
M 41 Ropoer HJdgs. ., 61 +1 3.2 ft

66 Do. ‘A' 60)4 +1 32 ft

46 34 Rotaprint 20p._ 39 -1 193 L4
56 M RwmftBodeti 46 ...... 147 7.0

210 145 Royal Worts, „ 184 — +7.13 35W 94 RanentAJlOp.. 14© 48 ft

U » Ry»a.Vfft .... 17 ,
- -

£26% 02 SlftdmnmuB. £15*4 ...... 88 iH ft

232 137 SMcTiliwy 195 +S53 X7
55 30 SmOotMIOP-. 48 -1 t2J4 5J

118 8b Sangen Srp. .... 86 638 2.5

129IJ 96
. Scan Group... . 104 625 25wEastviwa

56 n*3 Scot. rimtaMe. 52 -1 hO .92 7.7

61 35»* Sears HMfe.— 51*j 3-2

* 61 SecuricwGp.... 8Sic *4 Ihl-ZJ 6.3

.95 60 Do. -A'N-V 82ic thl27
113 74*j Sccmy Smhxs 104« Tb213
113 73*. tfe 'A'N-V... mm ttt.13!
1W HO Sham Ware 20p 176al ...... +C 66

156 SMse Gorman . 180 -2 Mil
,90 56 SdeomigM lOp. 79 -1 dh2.43
103 42 SifcuMe'A'aap. 88 . .... +3.32

,29 g SflfWwwlOp.. 21% -lj 15
|1% 100 SnusitS.l'Ii. 118 ..... 486

2W 143 sSeTi MS -1 5.49

» 13.7 10.4

z i?
1
!!

78 -
1L0{ 6.6
7_2]M-0

5-1 M

IS
54 IU

If- 7X

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

26 [16 BLLSrip-O 17 — —
2B 128 Gen.Ws.Unte 155 -2 030.50 LfS 8.8 63
52 32 Loros Car l(b- 41 -1 0.7 6.5 2A 9.0

12*2 8 Reliant MtrTSp. 8*a — _ — 65
105 66*2 RoflfrRojteMtn. 68 -5 503 Li 114 42
£33% 775 Volvo Kr50— 825 101494-*" 9Jjj ft

Commercial Vehicles

140 87 E.R5. (HfdgsJ. 87 -1 3.4 9.8) 5.ff L9
61 41 Forfeits (50p}— 42 L61 — flJ —
24% 7% Peak4avests.l0p 9 — _ _ |

—
176 . 1M Ptaxtons 172 d4.7S 5.6 3.4 5.7
54 40% PM Trailer lOp 4 44 >1 +d2J9 Lfl 7.s| 68

Components
Ttd dL68
44*i -1 tfL74

g 1H2.26
75 -1 1584
83 -2 +152
bb 3.82
28% L4
14% Q144c
68 bd5.0
310 -3 75
55 53
202 ...... hL4
14 2023
58*2 F3.34
Z35 -2 +9.18
68 bL44

101 -i 587
81 L62

Garages and Distributors

80 4.62 3.0{-82| £S
15 -U — - - 10.6
75 625 25 119 38

118 9.0 2310.5 43
34 238 L8 108391
31% tl54 45 7.0 4.8
55 t«56 16 7.0(42)
65 t2.51 23 551L7
23 £139 Li * 5.9

135 68 2.7 8.4 32)
47 -2 1221 42 6.9 35
96 M.4 4.7 65 15
70d -1 +M57 L7 93 55
49 3.13 3.7 93 vll)
40 -2 hl27 ft 4.6 ft

50 125 19 3.6 13.6
64 ...... <105 316 11 28
69 hL46 3.9 5.1 72
67 ..... U4.6 33 9i 33
104 -1 171 381L0 3.8

4S +1.72 ft 5.1 ft

60 ...... d5.96 13142 43
40 +1.98 43 7J 45
64*i -1 4.63 3.6 103 32
400 ...... t45 4.6 6.4 35
50 -2 +2.74 55 8J 24

19 .™- 112
alba t5-D

50*2 +1 tdU9
QL —L «—

IffT -2 028
920 6.1

^ :! 5:S?

JTJJf
60d 162
90 -1 +226
150 3.0

51 (HO
299 -2 6.5

£232 -1 05%%
£193 Q6%%
£181 <no%
71 U-l
Z62 ...... 030%
270 -2 mi
91 -1 +3.03

176 ..... LB
l
?Sj -% Si?

tS =:
140 +16
126 -4 15
149 -1 +2.48

46a ...... F33
113 -1 b28
126 28
138 hL5
180 23
146 6289
176 -1 16

St ±.
in — . 13
105 -1 .-15
138 -7 3.23
123 —1 +K23
332 -1 P2_5

57 dLQl
108*d -1 N2.19
£212 >1 010%
008 -1 8S.fi

368 —2 3%
470 -5 +5.0
42% -1% tQ33c

81% —% -W.61
22*2 081

144 4.96
27*2 -% 0.42

428- 5.62
220 +2.97
425 7.M
32 -1 LO
42-2 —
64 -1 1142

2JI S3) 82
15 3.3 43.7

ZJD 42172
— — ZLO
9.7 0.4 388
LI 0.9 79.6

3.2 23 058
12 LI 27.7

L4 3.9173
13 12 792
LI 4.0 332
3.9 3.6 74
13 2.9 393
ft L4 ft,

LI 3.138.6

6.8 f25 -
68 B.2 -
68 (55 —m 22 -

3.9 5J fcJo

10 4.8 313

SHIPPING
380 293 Brtt.iConi.50p, 335
235 184 Common Bros. 50p 216
217 125 Ffcber U)_

.

217
308 218 Furness WHhy £1 262
297 98 HiKdingGteii.a 285
48% 38% Jacobs I J.L)20p 43%u!
37% 21 Loft.(TSeas.Frtrs. 36%
201 125 Lyle Shipping _ 201
245 215 UaLLirenap. 223
36% IS Mersey DtUnts. 18
195 127 Milford Docks £1 195
117 89% Ocean Transport- 93%
114 71 P.AafeftLEl. 103
150 64 Reanton Sm.50p 92
88 32% Do. ’A' 50p. 62
86 58 Runchnaiilw.). 82%

1059 L9 4510.8
fttlLO ft 7.9 ft

+UL14 1L0 0.8 1L0
9.12 L5 58 (8.7)

5X 72 2.6 6.4*

+dL9 0.7 62 4)51

ttO-6 - 23
5.47 ~ 3.9 —
LO - 0.7 —

.

ZL43 58 23 332
838 0.7 13.4 (HD
6.54 13 93 0l«
IU - D2 —

3.75
” Ul

SHOES AND LEATHER
-

113 74% Scanty Sentces 104« TbL13 4.1

113 73*. tta.-A-N-V... lOfte — rig.13 At
iw no Sham Ware 20p 17W +C-66 10.2

Z20 156 Sirbe Gorman . 180 -2 Ml 4.

,90 56 SdentnhjbtlOp. 79 -1 HU2.43 4i
103 « SAaume'A'SQp. 88 ...... *3.32 21

,5? .3 SflfWwne 10p.. 21% -% 15 LI
I® Stmp»(S.)'A'- 118 436 XJ

287 143 IK -1 M9 Si
« hb SnWMJttph.lQp 88 +2.71 2J
2t2 180 Smith! In* SC*. 180 -5 +889 3.ia? 1*3 }Smithjln*5fhjJ 180 -5 +889 3-i

g B S<Ac.Uw20p. 34 .— 1«7 W
3J 29*i Somtc — 30 235 L9
4KL 315* SoWrtyPJ.— S35 -S «8 3.*

135 95 S(am»fi.WQEk> 135 2.4 5J
190 150 Spew(J.W.)Z l3 209 ft

116 88 Staff!. Pom— 95 ^.... 5.0 ft

ai 145 Sim Fumlturr.. 192 +10 6.5
r 5.1

21® 1*1 Ssertfry 173 +3 bl05 LI
36 20 artoMprf.HKSl » +1 J- -
» 26 Suiting I«fc3%t 27 146 li

107 64 Swcklake - 90 +2.87 4J
142 104% SttmehiH HhK- 132 -1 M «
26% 31 Swrmv(F.)lQp. 11 ..... 0-79 U
47 3? SfldtriDSeiv.lOp 45 -2 L34 3J
« 35% SutdSffe Speak 44 +Z L32 64
03% 7?5 SwftsXtetfiKM. 825 —.. Q10°i L6
143 72 SwroPadTcbOc 85 ...... Q«C 2J
216 144 SsBow 208 ..... d>8 4.0

15% S TatbnSp. 9% r% 005 3J
,12 P- TdbftUllOp— 30 — —
354 8t Thenmi Srnd— 122 -1 +f»0 18
W 8 rh.TnnmVn.5p. IS 0.« ft

28 11 Third Mite In#.. 23 LOO L4
•176 114 133 -2 N6.0 3.7
50 40 Touthdl R.W„ m 2-62 ft

5|
72 Tnjc 82 +1 d0.« 81* » TnWiurH.a*. 69 »% tM.84 L7

t'&BSOSr.BL* W«
s isacsf: ^~.a *±& ti
.*>» w UWow.iBduaij., 9 -1 N683 25
IS UwftailOp 9B 3 07 74

W? aJlttevWL. Hi -4 7L27 L9

S’^ l£VNV.FU2. £18% -A QMS L6» 90 IMCarwslOp 146 -4 L93 47
® M UMcrfCuhte- SO -1 430 2.7

•S *7% U. Gremdce

S

b. 32 *1 m02 M-l

^ W: Urcchrome Itip 11% .... *0^ 1.5® V& Valor 71*j -2% 62-08 5J

i§ 26 1.0 1J
134. Wmeo Gra. 2op 162 ._... L5 49

g » «%-% i33S 02S 40 WadcPmaWp. 61 +U2 M
l?l Writer Hmr.5p- U -J:

WW —
his

26 Wanrriorrf 5pT.. 28 -1 HMM 3.2» 3MS2 Watshom's 318 .... 81
« WatsonR K.10P 105* 44

4L1 75 Wedgwood--.. 79 4-18 33

S Boartlfft. W • .... 04.4 L5

smi s5 >6lBCtl»HtCSL 3«»i «
3vty 99 tfrfisnu» hAogpl. 93 WOb ft

103 WWiKioim 109 -2 7.7 LQ
£ 23; tecrtnBiiW 23 — 34
2 5 WUkmM ) 65 ...... J12 22

...... 2.4

...... 209
50

+1C 6.5

6J> ft

52 SI
118 (43)

mA
41 33

II
43 ft~ S6
1L3 ft

48 $2
78 55
118 40
8.6 53
18191
7J 4.2

L5 51
48113
21 9.9

22 92V 95
38 92
22 5k9

5.1 5.2

44 43
5.4 0051

10i) 49
5.2 83
53 1X4
48 92
64 5.4

62 93
122 4 0
3J 1DX
2.7 8Q
L9 ft

73 ft

4.8 5-2
8.9 49

95 64
18% 12%

Hi ft
47*» 32%

J5 ®
& S
132 99

sS ®102 88
89 62
55% 39
5S% 39
62 32

- B5 43
78*; 48%

J) 13

59*i 41
IB 55
60 36%

4 I
33% 24
21 8
15<t 9U
179 107

51 36*2
135 69
51% 33%
IDO 75

Caflym5Qp~
Come (TJ5p
Dwis Godfrey

40% 23
70 52
78 59

104 91%
70 48

105 71
77 52%
59 47
62 40

119 50
52 37
58 42

54 41
99 64*2

39% — 133
56 4.69

65 td439
9Sd 158
61 -2 L7 6.

92 -1 b3.&3 ft

73 -1 +b28 5-

53 t3J 3J

58d +1 ThL48
UO +214
50 +3.09

53 175
79 -1 14.73

220 +5 F38
50 +1 fL41
91 -2 hL68

lOp J 37 -% tl.45

SOUTH AFRICANS
"135 90 Aberoom RO30-
740 520 Anglo An. la. RL
335 215
B2 44 Gold rids. P. 2%:

19(F 115 Gr'lmns'A'SOc
110 89 Grehin !n& RJE5
460 330 OK Bazaars 50c
235 145 SftTroefnn'A-M;Troefnn'A'SO:

55 SA Brews. 2Cc.
450 Tiger Oats Si-
60 TygsKCKlSs.
49 Uiwec-

U7 020c ft

7404 tOSOc L7
318 +7 iQ36c Lfl

72 +2 05= ft

163 t8 Q5c -

4M 0^ £a
165 030c ft

82 ...... QUe 10
505ri +15 1856: 3.9

7? ft

4

TEXTILES
+1.72 ft 5.1 ft 131 102 AUi«!TeiiSle_

... fl5.% 13142 45 59 46 Atkrre Bros

.... +1.9S 43 73 45 77 45 Beales -J )20p.

1 4.63 3.6 303 32 90 72 BrekmznA.lCpJ
.... t4J 4.6 64 33 31 21 BlacUocd Mr-_

iJS4
I
4

S
= zz™ f- ?? maa

-3 3.68- 73
....- +1.83 45
..... 1^ 20.6

-1% 2.46 33
...... L46 L7

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
230 -2
305 -3

,

84 -1

5 "3
i

150 -8
128 +2
115 .....

98 -2
435 ......

63
87

103sS 1

130
,

340
1322

50p 125 -1
|

OOp 35 -1
!

<163 -5
215
73
48
205

-i
378
59
33%

—

648
503 7J
32 SJ
30 2J
©639 3.i

7.75 U
+5.13 31
±5X8 31
+1L9 Ll
hL74 5:
5.90 ft

+58 i;
K&67 21
It hi
105 6i
6U Li
4.42 U
+h4.96 5.i

+668 4J
bLB 4.1

U2.74 21
U4.6

«4.S3 5*
35.61 3i

4.01 83
2.4 88
5.4 5X
67113
52 80

i l\
£ 4.4

42 238
3.9 60

a +
8.3 75
13 105
14.9 -
9.3 '44*

188 72
4.4 5.6

43 6.7

53 65
62 8.0

3.2 E.l

28 93
5.9 5.9

3.6105
7.7 M

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

L4 51
80 58
60 -
72 9 7

LI
15

*
2

\m
104 61

8 g
rasHteMli « -1 221 OJ

I'wJIliknl 197 +J.I U37 1 L#K M5 Wdfc'wDhdin 147 +J. U37
w a

J.
tfa ltaCw.. £81 910%

S
s7 » WHKmmUL.. 38 175

R WUh (George). 67 3J5
» jWloaWjlwMa. 15 U2J

JS *5r Wmn Imh 2fk> 67 «... ffljl
“ 2 SKites'- S S3« j

»
,36 [»
187 a

3»M u
280 tea

03 B5
in - m
190 ¥&
*42 a

« ..... dL67 LI

31 LO 51
BS *694 U

5.6 7J
38162
40 7.4

7.6 40
64 98
5.2 93

ill fs
IS S.9
93 67
7.8 582
UJ 43
ULi —
10.3 66
7.1 52

6$ 61
10.9 48
som
46 46
108 10J

INSURANCE
T.) i 125 -5 336

1A " SS
Bfsr®*
Hi

at s«s

67*2 46
60 40%
59 38
89 56
69 52
68 47

112 -83
52 38
*48 21
145 89
109 88 iCIatyfRtdord).

117 73
327 83
34% 23
20 15

136 101
80 63
69 57

128 96
55 37
70 54

66 32
285 188
145 103
72% 47%
305 203
U7 61
£18% 881
36 20
77 57

349 85
82 68
+195 137
-75 62%
69 60
SZ% 51
196 156
140 76%
32 18

107 56
179 11?

.

19 12%
13 82

31% 21%
115 77
•97 56
130 89
95 .57

210 140
:

263 187
170 85
W* V
£21% £165
138 »
104 65
,30 .25

140 96
143 .

87
140 85
275 178%
430 325
95 65
125 73
*42% 28%
347 *.236*

48 34

fl89 59 -

92 55
39*1 21
150- 101
124 m

39 -%
57 -f
57
56

112 +1
42
41% -1
113
88 -1
114
112

^ -l
ax

120
39 +1
54 -2
35 -%

285 .

—

no ......

65
301 -4
113 +3
£U>4
27
57 "I

1X5 +2
79

147 -1
- 64
62
66 ....
158 -1
140
25

60 40 Brit. Mohair—..
64 49 Sdmer L'mb.

24 14 Coin! (Dundee).
75 50 Carpets lnL50p-
36*2 24 Carr'gtn Viyella

39 25 Cavruw Ind

—

77 54% Coats Patons...
42 34 Corah,.
122 82 Courtaulite

£77* £64*2 Dc 7%0rt3L7
34 25 Cro»1her(J.>_.

126 89 Dawson Ind

183 10B Dixon (David 1 -.

36 30 EarhIOAMJOg
fcl 39 Foster (John*-.
62 35 to HelK Boon!
130 104 Kicking P st. 5Gs.

13% 7*3 HiekfBns.5p-
75 55 Hiateno
7b 63 Notes Grp 5p_
40 19 Homfray. -

—

29% 20 iirgwcrthM.20?

28% 17% Do.‘A'20p.

—

50 36 Ingram i H.)lCp_
57 45 Je.rowtHiilgs.).
74 65 Leeds Dyers—
38 22 Leigh Mills

18* 14 LewxSp
79 51 Ufter
86 63 Lyles fS.*2Gp..
60 43 Mackay Huch_
55% 25% Maddiran S;ct*

303 67 Martin (A. J2Dp
64 44 Milter (FJlDp.
*79 57 Montfort

U9 68 Motts. h&nfg._
42 32 Hova Jersey^1
92 66 Parkland 'A'

—

18% 14 Pieties W.) 6 Cl
13 S% Dc.'A'MVICd.
70 5b Radley Fashions..

52 39 ReranceKnitaJc.
24 19 Richards 10p_.
72 21 Riving!on Reed.
ns 75 Di^KCw.a.
B8 60 S.E.E.T. 20p._
48 39 Scott Robertson
*42 32% Sekers InLlDp.
26 lfl ShaUbnslOp.
38 23% aw Opes 2 fc-
43 32 Shiloh Spinners
99 78 Soto. Ind;JO? _

124 79 Sirdar
308 45 Small fi. Tidrtas
31 39% Srorinfca* R.10a.
92 43 Sn-ViswalUDO
53 23% Do. Priv. 1X200.
40 31% Sprncer(6eo.>.
30 21 Sfoddard-A

1 .™
32 22 Stroud BUevOr'if
51 40 Sunbeam V.'rtsey.

86 62 Tent-Consolate.
60 43 Text'roJny.lOp,
b8 49 Torrifeinsens.—

52*i 3* Tcotal
73 31% Tcray V50
36 27 Traftord Carpets

.

95 44 TnawiH? 10p„
.73 55 Vrta-Tex 20c.-.
42 35 VWi.FmsW.Sp.
39 18 Youghal

» :::::

«S
75 ..—
22
31 -1
39
9

12*2
50
50
14
51
25 —
31

86 -1

:::::

101 -1
150 ......

30

n zz:
109

9
69
75 +1
19 ...-
ZL
17%
46
«
67
31
18
67
63
5b +3
25*2 -3
bl

64

79ri
93w .. ~
35 +1
74 .

—

B ^
S -r

-19
24
80
(A

£ T’2
42
23 ___.
33
34
85 ...._

119 +7
102
27
45 +1

J 14,98 I IS 9.5l 7.9

L7 1L0 4M
SA 9.9 40,

xa 14.6 ?7

1

LI 13.7 Ml)

!

3.g L7 3J
L«14H (63)

B.9IUS -
L9 W 47
3.9 8.2 3.7
L210.7 61

“PL2IL7 93
42 71 48
2J10U 67

1

U ni ll
3.713.9 21
25 1X5 51
2.7 9.7 54
5-8 31 6.8

10 53 S%
71 23 65
11 2Z51X3
21 95 7.4

3^103 3.7

3D 8i 41
36 3.9 KU
35 71 S3
5.4 42 55
ft 102 ft

6.8 61 2.9

LO 1 17

2

LO } 12,6
23103 3.8

3.9

73(60)
23l3J
0(4.4)
7.71 5.0

U|10.0

5^ ft

23 +1
44 +1
78
43
53
34 ......

40
28
73
67

,

33 -1
28 +3

:

L75 X4 XL2 14
dX39 ft 9.7 ft
15 18 93 33
Q55 32 10.9* 35
53.6 3A Lb 5.1
(35 3818.0 33
4.19 23 113 52
3.04 L012.8 45
JU0% LO 25 36L
1.75, ft 8.9 ft
1*1-76 55 3.4 73
4.6 33 9.8 35
25 L5 75 75— - - 8.7

TOBACCOS
362 255 EATteU
337 242 Do. DtH
455 355 amtefllAXlOp-
108 82 imperial

81 56 Rdiir»&12%Pm
87 54 SkbsudHii.j&

PROPERTY
AlTd London IQp.

AJfnaUlwidOB.
AmaL EaUtK..
Ape*. Props. 10p-

AmK.SMi.la.
Avenue Crw20p.
Bank &Comm..
BMumonl P«|K~
Bean* (C. K.) Ids

Bcrfcefcy Hambro
BiBw (Pfroy>„
BrKlforfPnjp.-
BntishUnd™
S.iatCntaxjL.
BrixtQR Estate..

Hitt* MB.
toasafiw-Mt
tr«rov«cla]2Qp
Do.Cn.20p_

ChnterTiekl—
OnrcMrtyEiu
CityOffice
Parke NteJffllb.

fadrol Secs. lCp
Lxn£*da»10o.
nmrhlraT.lOp.
(TRty&DisLlCn
DMjniHWasT.
DjfejEsnelCt.
OsfWjisilOn. 1

RUSS:.
Ess. Prop. lm~
Evans Lee*-—
FttvtwEs&ljfe

|

99 -1
175a +1
18 -%

114al

;

Z1 -%
i(w -r
86 -2
no +i
78 -1
194 +1
232 -2
258 -4
74 -%
£245 -t
133 +1
102
27

135 sf

33M -1
1»
270
405
85 -1
122
41 -1
305
41 -1

Sf X

W
31% -1

.

150
126 -1
225 -5

2.61 3.0(18.8

L8 26 306

ll 3'i 3?7
31 2518.9

U 5^0 264
19 95 7.1

L2 2.7 7X2
13 12 254
31 2*161- - 15.8

4.63 15.0 —
IT 26341

L6 12 463
18 23351
12 4.8 GBJ>

61 2.6 8.1

L4 8.91'Bl'

13 24 45.9

Is 33 fs
' 35 6.4 (46)

U 67 131 1

Ll 0.8 84.4

1* 5.413.9

a 5.7 24.6

3X20.6
43 40 61

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

74
[
58 jAbsiSeenJita..; 68 [

12.F5
(
U| 601228

11 S6 KsnSeen Trass 93 -IW+M37 11 53123.6

1979

l%h Lsv Sack

36 10% BtiLBnp.Secs.5p
116 95 Brit- Ind. & Gen
168 132 BriL Invest

175 137 Broxdstone (20p)

118 91 Brwneriiw
80 64 C.LR-P.lnv

314 243 Caledonia Ires..

86 66*2 Caledonian Tst.
83 62% 00. "B"
99 88 Carabrian an* Gen.

460 303 Cameffc Invs.Up

126 101 Can. & Foreign.

146 U7 Capitai&NaL-
140 m Do. “B"
99 75% Cardinal Wd_

136 107 Carliol Inv.

SO 64 Cedar Inv

173 154 Chan’Ils.Inc.El

220 155 DO. Cap

t S3% CharterTnitt^
c
fe'fciS:

76 50*2 City & For. Inv_

121 96 City & IntemTI

87 66 City of Oxfords.

107 80 Clavednuse 50d.

9% 7 Clifton Inrvs lOp

I* S L%5$,Hz
255 225 CotadafSecs-Wi

248 182 Continent
1

! & Ind.

136 106 CanUneafl linioa

VS 131 Crs'itJapanSflp.

106 77 CrossTriare

33 25 Cumulus iiw

52 39% Daa»(lrOl50p)

9% 5 Do. (Cap.) l£
24S 202 DerpyTsL lnc.fi

200 142 Do.Cap.50p_
213 177 Dooinlni&Geii..

138 110 Drayton Corn'd.

158 119 Do. Com
41 27 Do. Far Eastern.

201 156 Do. Premier
69 61 Dual*tstlnc.50p

292 200 Do. Capital £1
75 60 Dimrfee&Lon..
67 46 &ft4wBbA«s.Trt..

64 52% Ediiv Inv. DftL-
136 109 Elrctro Im. TsL_
89 73 Elect. £. Gen

103 - 82 Eng, & ln(emat/_

90% 71 Eng. & N.Y.TnW
92 68 Eng. 8 Scot lnv_

36 28 Eng.NaLlM.PreU.

74 60 Eng.NaLlw.DrU..

120 102 Eaurty Cons'!n.
177 133 Do. DeTd50p.
268 202 Equity Inc. 50p.
86 69 Estate Duties

52 44 F.&C.EurottusL

126 98 Family Inv. TsL
104 83% First Scot. Am..
93% 75 Farekpi&Col_m m F.U.GIT.(H125)

53 sa% Fulcnimlnc

4% 3 Do. Cap. 2%p__
J39% 34% Fuirilmestlnc..

83 59 Do. Cap
184 145 G-T.Jaian
168 139 GetL&UMinTd..
103 80 Gen. Consohftd.

200 170 General Fun*..
162 141 Do.Conv.10p.
126 100 Gen. Investors _
104 82 Gen- Scottish __
133 '105 G«. Stitts. 12%p.
322 90 Glasgow SChtdrs.

103 81 Gienrfevonlnv..

97% 79 Do.
,, B"

85 69 Gleonurray Inv...

84 67 Do. -B' Chi—
142 112 Globe Im.
66% 52 Govett Europe-
95 75 Grange Trust—

123 95 GL Ife+h'n Inv.

107% 88*2 Greenfriarlnv_
140 78 Gresham Hse—
68 55 Gresham Inv

73 60 Grcumlnveston
98 77% Guardian Inv. TsL

128 96% Hambros
114 85% Hill (Philip)

92 73 Hume Hkfs.
U
A

,,

_
89 72% Do. “B"
66% 52 Industrial & Gen..

96% 72 Internac'l lnv__

201 156% Inv. in Success-
92% 70 Investors' Cap.

.

165% 100 Jardlne Japan-.

254 66 JMnr5ec.HK55
176 139 Jersey Ext Pf. Ip

260 216 Jersey Gen. £1.
57 46% Jos Holdings....

61% 46 Jove (m. Inc-lOp

10% 5V Do.Cap.2p—
185 134 Keystone lor. 50p
111% S5 like View inv..

48 38 Lane.& Lon. Inv.

134 ISM) Law Debenture.

£12*, Ql*, UadStlg. RsJn_

45% 37 Leda inv. IncLOp

37 23% Do.Cap.5p—
47 31 Le Valkxiet Inv.

86 65 Lon. Atlantic—
20 64 Lon. & Gait SOg.

034 104. Lndn. & HofynwJ
62 47*2 Lon.&Lemio*_
40 24 Lon. &Liv. lOp
88 68*2 Lon, & Lomond.
209 167 Lon. & Montrose.

129 97 Lon.& Prw
95 74 Lon. Prudential

53 39 Lon.SS'cWe_
132 % Lon. TsL DM._
64 54 Lowland Inv

221 185 M&Gfal liC-lOp.

154 101 Oo.Cap.lpp-
95 75 OcMDnallcqi.
35 19 Do.Cap.4p—
73 66 Uas.fiMnnuioL
56 43 Meidnira Inv.-,

51 38 Mercantile Inv-

83*2 67 Merchants Tst_
59 44% Monks Invest—
58 41% Mont BostonUp
34 22 D0.Wrrts.£l
117 94 Moorgate Inv-.
116*2 93*2 MoorsWe Trust.

950 575 NegHSASUSl.
23% 17% New Thug. Inc

237 116 Do. Cap.£1-
92 20*2 Do. NewWrrts-
83 66 19Z8 Invest

103% a) N in. AtlanticSec.

110 75 MdiEntCanfin.
113 87 Nthn. American
137 113 Northern Secs-
75 51 Dll & Assoc. Inv

66 54 Qutwich Inv—

.

136 IO8I2 Pentland lrw..„

70 57 Prog. So. In.5%
34 27 Provincial Cities-

141 UO Raetam
37*2 26*2 Rights &Hs. Cap-

225 171 Rner & Merc.

-

191 141 Rinsr Plate Def-
£62 £37% Robeco IBrJ FBO.
619 375 Do-JHiSttre.
£48*2 £30% Rolinco NV F150.

485 305 Da.SdxSlrtH5
105 78 RnmneyTruSL-
63% 54 Rosedimond Inc

106 71 Do. Cap
278 195 Mhsd*Mn.50p.
96 73 Safeguard Ind-

136 110% St Andrew TsL
100 77 Sna.Am.lw.5ai
206 162 Scot Cities ‘A .

78% 60 ScoL East Inv-

44 35% Scot- European.

,115 89 Scottish Im

—

126% 100 Scot Mort.fi Tit

164% D5 ScoL National-
85 64 ScoLNorthern.
76 58*2 Scot Ontario—

-68 53 ScotUttUm.-
70 52 Scot. Western -
66% 49 Scot WestiL’B'-
215 170 Sec. WBanc* TsL
92% 70 Sec. Gnat NHn..
90 67% Do.“B”

106 81% Securities T. Sc
535 420 Select fflsklw.SHS5.

153 129 Shires Iw.SOp.
82 71% SiawelllOp—

137 110% Sphere Jnv___
173 148 SPLIT Inc. lOp
77% 52 SPLIT Cap. ICp-
135 112 SlanhopeGen—
205 162 Stoihn Ta
113 8612 SucUmdeK tar.

121 92 Technology
123 89 Temple Bar
28% 24 Urog. Growth-
121 87 Do.Cap.EL_
104% 74 Throgmorton—
94 78 Tor. Invest Inc.

128*2 95 Do. Can.
191 156 Trans. Oceanic-
73 58*j Tnhune Invest-

65 50% Trust Unton

173 138 TfuflMSCam.-
129 107 Tyneside Inv

248 118 Utd.Brit5ecs-
28 18% Utd. Capitals

104% 82% U5 Deb. Coro„
214 177 UlififitsaalfsL

BIO 525 [US Trust Fond SI
124 81 lyBdag Resunes.

FINANCE,’ LAND—Continued

Ffigh^b* \
Stock | Price |

+
-"| £'

J
(Tw

f
Grt

|
P/E

3ZU +0.7
95 ...._ 3.80
144 5.7

141 -1 5.7
104 «3)
68 -1 21

289 -1 9.65

72% -1 +2J
70 -1% -
88 t3J7

460 +10 225
107 42
lffi -1 5.75
120 —
93 ...... +h3.37

116 45
68 +2.75

166 Q20%
200 —
57 -% +2.45

:z:
™

65*2 ’-% —
107 +4.7
81 185
97ri +4.43

70
2
-1% 1X90

00 —2 —
230 9.0-

215 — 72
117% 405
ISO 13
95 4X7
27 D.B2

43% 35
7% —

226 +14.79
160 -2 _
185 -3 9J)

116 -1 5JJ

127 -% 52
36 X02

165 7.4

£*3 “
54% -1% IM
62*2 -1 X95
125 -1 5.8
77 X85
86 -1 4.25
76 -1 535

72 “Z 333

105

7.43
155 6.65
230 0X06
75 hL91
50% X2
112 14il
88 -% +315
81% 6226
61 fl (fl7%p
58*2 t4.(T

1 w
169 rz +2.02
ISO i.87

iB
1
* :z: %?5

Bffl _
114 45
89 —

*2 4.0
113 125
100 -% 5(305
89 -% 20
86 -% -
73*2-% +X95
72 —

123 -% 55

^ ril'd

lit :f, ’a

5^ "Z 2.15

iB 3 P76% -% W
135 JL LO
75 +3 Q49c

15 7.8(15.9U 5.7 22.6U 5.7 240
LO 5:8 25.9U 50252
LO 4.4 30.9

13 4i Z3.4

LO 40 33.9

10 53 ao
70 0.7 28JU 55 222
* 6. B ft

U 52260
Ll 55 22.7

LO 5.8Z3J
X®|12.0 A

lo 51226
10 10.4 13

J

XIH 68)20.7
ll 65l2L9

235 91 KRch'ii Taylor 10p- 161
28 21 KwahulOp 24

,

22% 14 UfflOttHtelM. 35
|

37 28 Lett. Eurn. Grp. 34
]

13- 8 London im.5p. 12%
116 63 Lon. Merchant- 110

M SG.Hidgs.5p 204
Majetfie Im. lOp 87
Martin (R.P.15P 49
Mass Mrt. & RTty 675

(£1)- 72
19
250
14
82

234
115
£55
27
£32
£1034
29
74

IPz

-1 xo
+3.86

-1 40.75
+45

+10 Q5L40

g0.4'

-1 125
t80

+3 307
....v

027*
...-. 015.0

20
+% 25

0.44

|

§2J)

232 2.7 42
0.7110 253
20 ISM
3.9 4.7 U
iiuzu
52 2.7 100
2.6 12 45.7

0.7 i 161- -

L7m L9

L2 41 »5
4.4 4.414.6
3.7 50 75
U 4.2 293— 7.7 —
ft S3 ft

ft 102 ft

ft 1-4 A
Ll 10.7 0£4)

ft 4.9 ft

35 5.4 83
30 3.4 1LD

9WAKO
SECURITIES GOl,LTIX

Tokyo. Japan

London Branch Office

191b Finn-, Lie Hour, London Will, London EC2Y 5A^

Ehgtorf Tik (BOG) 7282-5 Telex: 66*029.884020*

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

MSI [YU
Pvr (BO

OILS
10 55 223
LO 40 29.4
Ll 50 25.9
L7 L2 72J
LO 6.4 223
XO 43 356
10 120 10.7

Xffl 7.0 203
12 6019.9
Ll 5.8 2X6
XI 4.0 305
10 54 203
3-01X61X1

70 16.7
6.6 2X9
4.9 28.9
85123
63 26.®
100142

ft®
3.6355
33 #-

17D 60 (t+Aran EnergyEL
184 76 Attack 20p
266 158 Brit. Borneo 10n.
1295 B82 BrttPetrorpTa
74 63 Do.8%Pf.£l
MB 82 BurnshO.
£69% £25% Do5%Ln.9U96
a9% £u4+fccpifaLSsa-
80 38 t+Candeca Res.

.

148 -2
174 .-4

236
U7Sal -10
71
159 -4
£66 —

*2
£18% ..—
74 -2
MO

E2Mt 09% OeFrTPetroles'B" £26% +4t
575 325 t+Chrff Oil£l_ 525
575 400 Do. Cm. “A”- 525
242 84 t+Clyde Petrol S3. 242 . +2
215 114 HGs&On Acreage 19®
138 85 Hunting Petrol. 118
46 28 KCA 32
278 124 LASMO 268 -6
£104 £91% USU0JWJBI-8L £99% ......

810 375 LASMO-fctf’lOp. 730 -5
35 15 Mauen Meats 10c. 19
40 20 ttNew Coin NiL. 33

480 210 Oil Expf. lOp 384 -2
38*t 13 Premier Cons. 5p 35 -%
ns?( ao Ranger Oil £15% +i
3V. 1% RnmhfcDly.lc- 1%
£47*Si £31% Ryf. Dutch ROO- £34%d
580 275 Sceptre Res 484
402 278 StellTrans. Reg- 338 -4
64 55 Do. 7%Pf. d. 58 -2

298 190 HSiebeiElUJUa 260 -10
£63 £52 Texaco 4*i% On. £61%
*254 148 TrlcentroC 214 -2
326 197 Ultramar 322 -2
167 125 • Do.7pcCnv.fi 167
290 155 ttVMngOHEX 25S
250 110 Weeks PeLlOcts 220
250 UO Do-Pfd. OdlOc 215
76 44 Waodtide A50c._ 76

3.6 0.7 603

XO T6 M2)
4.7 45 53

3.0] X4ll55]
2.9| 0.9(4X61

32 - —
14 - .

-
80 - -

142 +4 +Q15c 10
154 ft- -
820 -20 — —
224 NQlOc ZD
22-1 - -
24 — —
19*2 +% — —

325 +S Q3c ft
40 .... — —

245 35 XS
48 — —
230 +8 Q17C ft

22 - —
58 — —
20 +4*s — -|
125 -2 012C ft

n 1
!} ~-Z

38p +1
315 Q12c ft
71 —3 — —
134 -1 — -
825 — —
32% - -
362w +2 15175c ft

335 -10 - -
26-1 — -
13 - —

1923d Q7c ft
10 — —
7D — —
13 -... — —

— f7,7 _
X3 3.615.0- 45 8.9
375 60 -

TINS

XD L7 8X5
LB 65 2X0
IX 6.619.7
XO 4.2 33.6

L2 T.b 72.0U 6.4 2S.4

15 X94X9
Ll 453X6
ft 314 ft

U 35 2X7
19 53143
li 4.7 295
LI 5.7 251
LI 5.4 25.9

OVERSEAS TRADERS
300
460
127 +7
196 -1
73 -1
46
86 -1
X54 +6
£34 ......

600 ......

72hJ

.
315. -2

a (Jacks Wm, —_ 32
11 UamaicaSu^r- 11% —
62 lUrrho 79 +1

Mitchell Cotts- 36
Newt Invests. £1 235
Ocean Whns.20p 77
P2fjon.Zoch.Kto 183
Do. ‘A

1 N/VlOp 172 -5
30 ...-.

75
167 +4
65

£91 +%
37 -r
36 -2

13.67 14.1

10.0 ft

+ffil9 li

hLO. h3J
5.03 23
4.86 3.S

hQ9%% X9

L7[ 3J
32 ft

ini
1X1 (9.0)

3X103
&4 5J
4.5 65
251X9
5.7 1X0
X9 aui
75 ISA
% 53

+6.65 231X4(41)
3.46 Ll 13.7 (4.4)

tlXfi OJ 9.7 OU)
35 X9 6.6 5.9

T8.D 6.9 b2 33
t&0 £9 6-6 11

+zQ3J3 X4 4.0193
735 O M 63
3.49 Za

7.7J 53

Q10%30.«f5J -

435 265 lAyer HHamSMl
72 49 BeraHTin

270 175 BeriuntaiSMl_
16D 125
10*2 8
365 295
370 295
98 64
14 9%
95 58

620 210
465 365
57 28

123 60

275 195
87 62
58 34

230 170

75 40
205 93

27 X81
340 . Q300c
52 4.0

190 M5c
140 +12 £71

9 ...... -
306 -3 +18.0
320 .-... tl25
85 +8.0

77 LT! ofc%

c

31 -1 —
317 45
235 tO120c
81 +X03'37-1 XO
195 0150c
370 10190:

220 QWtlr

40 ZQlfe
» 95 75
im — m?
220 025c

ns Im
280 (ISO

COPPER
111 [5$ |

Messina RX50
| 98 i 1 — I— |

—
MISCELLANEOUS

81 [54 iBaiymin. —. I 63 I I —I —I —
13% 10 Burma Mines 17%p
345 170 Cons. Mureh. 10c.
440 290 NmthgateCSl—
362 226 R-Ti
31 18 Robert Mines .

—

65 30 Sabina Inds. C$1.

12%
320 -5 2Q30c — 45
370 +10 — - —
294 -8 +1X5 X7 SJ
21 +1
36 — — —

\E

38 -1
30
45 +3
81

,§8% -%

74 •*•[

9 =

EM* ? MV
..-..3.65 LB 113 1X0

Z- gX25 L2 161X4
-1 3.0 Ll 4.926.6

dL52 52
3.6 L®

°-e a
Di2 14
+X8 U
5.9 LO

3.95 Lfl
3.45 LO
tl72 12
4.75 IX
92.3 U
N14i ft

1979
Hgh Lot

138 I 88
228 103
*8' 3

370 230
53 36
12 10

620 320
167 103
128 87
92 65
53 39

323 185
88 62
58- 52
ISO 119

RUBBERS AND SISALS

ot
|

Stick | Met M Set
|
Ci

+ nitty. YTd

hfct - Ret | C« Sfi

320 +2 3.03 3M SA
177al 3.75 ft 3D

330 Z- +335 XO L4
46 <23.0 XI 63

880 |525 [Tara Exptn. £L— |
575 [+8 J - |-|—

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold mining shares In l£S
currency excluding the investment dollar preoriisi. These prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

330
46
10

552 +7
244

22
72 +1
4fer

307 ......

70 +2
57 —

190 —

5% z::

X85 10 5.4 25.5
aff7 ft 2i ft

4.74 10 X8 733
1523 LO 73 202
ouc o.9 at woi
+L62 11 12.9 9.7

TEAS
" India and Bangladesh

278 1245 [AssamDoom a. 275 ...... +951
305 255 team Frontier£1_ 262 1015
124 99 Assam lms.£l.-. 110 -3 711
38% 22% Empire Plants lOp- 22% — fttXOl
448 335 Lawrte Plants £1. 448 b!5
330 223 McLeod RusselQ - 253d -2 135
390 315 Moran £1 315' 15.0
152 109 Warren Plants.- 143 825

262 1015
110 -3 711

A
50 -2

1,-r
122
n%+%
u»a -%‘!

57
i

78 63
312 260
232 U 92

’ CifiTwaimL
femyss Inv.a
fintertwllora-.

Ill 86 Ttorteen Trust
}

93 -JW+H37 11 53^23.6
145 110 Mhste. 125 -225.84 l3 6.7 20.6
122 100 ADisRSiBe HI -ll3.75 lfi 4^292
250 197 Alliance Trap.- 208Jd -2 1+S0 liH 5.71.31

W» iiu mraUB.— *25 ID I.IIAI.B

122 100 Alliates? rm 112 -1 3.75 XK 4^292
*50 197 Alliance Trap.-! 208d -2 +80 Lffl S.Tlai
213 H6. Ohi'^clTtSC? i 124 __ 1QD U11^IX4
238 176 Do Cap.TiiKpJl9S C5 -ic.fl-
77 57 Am5ree!w.;x.i M .,— 55 LKlZjhO.9
108 71 Do. Cap.-,— | 83 —— — — I

-

51 America* 7n«t I +X55 Hi 5^(261
49% 35*2 jJteericmTa.’S'j 43 -% — — I — L—
112 88 Anglo An. Secs; 94 t38 IX 5^f25.8

50 41% Anglo-W.Dm- 41%— 35 1^12.41X2
187-144 DaAn&SfS. 162 — — —
53% 42)a On^fuSca l«v... 45 -% +18 1W 5.7)24.6

87 73 ArotameeestaLJ 83 — 5J Lffl 98U

2

62 35 Co.Caa.5Cb_) 41 ^ — — i —

104*2 El Witan Inv-.—
99 78 Da. “B"
220 170% Yeoman Inv,-,-

33 26 Yorks- Alins.
108% 86 YaungCo'sldv£L|

^3
iS -r^ zz

86
56
91

278
90

202
65x1 -1%
43 :
97l2 -V2

108 -1%
143*2 -1
74% -1
63 -U;
60% -1
5u -1
56 -1

178td -2
78% -1%
76% -1*2
86 -1%

465
342
78
118 -%

60%
227
173 -%
9z% -r

103 -%
104 -%
24 ZL
117
88%
,94
104 —
163
62% -%

166 -rl

,53 -1
IS
332 -19±
iB i
600
120
70 -%

273 -7
203
88% -1

190
27
100 -%

333 XO
3.07 LO
33 Ll
H3.05 10
.4.0 ft.

178 ft

+4.05 Ll
0X4 -
t93 Ll
+7.0 U
026.4% XO
026.4% 10

220 |157 |WIIHainson£l— | 210 |-2 ]IX5 j 42} 83

.

”
' Sri Lanka

315 |230 |Lunun£Z I 296 .1—(HLO | Ll[ 42

Africa
165 [112 [BJanfyrv

|
118 [..-..( 6.0 [ 1.6| 73

155 [120 | Ruo Estates
]

120 [—1 90 | ft |10.7

L4 4.62X1
It 64 218
XI 6.0 2X0
LI 4.7 295
1.0 6.2 722
11 5A2S5
Ll 55 243
LO 4.4 313
LO 52 27

J

Ll 3.9 33X
LO 4.9 285

5.4 25.6
LO 35 39,9

LO 42 333

h352 li 5.9 23.6
QZ5c — X4 —
9.73 If 9.8 14.4
L8 IX 33 40.0

4.0 U 4 8 27.1

1033 Lfl 9515J

338 J 32 ft

.

+s63 LI 52 260
+235 13 3.63X5
3X Lfl 43 323
t625 li 66 182
XO Ll 11.9 IU

t4~87 LO 75181
672 ft 10.7 ft

057 - 0.9 -
55 ID 4.8 30.0
tL7 L3 3.9 275
4.94 LO 105 13.4

h£l Ll 52 £9
65 ft 15 ft

4.43 }J 5.6 732
5J U 5.9242
L04 Ll 5J) 24.7
t4.05 LO 66 20.9
+653 Ll 5.4 243
Qlfic — OJ -
132 Lfl L6 6S5
11 L6 22 39.6
1X5 li 65 2L3

li 3.935.7
X65 LO 43 3X9
0.07 — — —
8.62 10 65 2L4
155 LO 82 17.0
42 Ll 60 2X7

652 270
566 235
£36 £22%
194 91

137 62
38 16

329 215
228 85%
385 247
98 50

143 63%
133 55

I
84 33

959 515
I

65 31%

MINES
CENTRAL RAND
rtanDeepRl-l 652 [ tQ50c 52| 4.1
1st Rand Pip. RlJ 562 tfiOc — 10
mrffont'n Ed. R2 J £28% -% W5flc 3J» 85
tetRandRl ] 189 QI7%c 42^ 4Jl

EASTERN RAND

£7 9.7
X7 9.6
X3 14.7

I15c[ Lfl 1X9
47*1 XI 93

NOTES

IMus ottanrise irtfirated. prices and net dividend* are In pence
and denourination* are 25p. Estimated price/eanrings ratios and
Hivm an bared on West aanrel report* and accounts and, where
oossiUe, are updated on batf-yaarly figure*. P/E* are cafeubted an
the basis ot net dlSMMtion; bracketed Burns Indicate 10 per
unt or more difference H cakadated 00 “ibP1 dsstrfintfeu. Covers

I

are based m “marinnim" dWritatieo. YkU* are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and adtnv for
raise of declared distributions and rwts. Securities with
denomination* other than sterffag or EEC esmodes are toted
hteftahre of the investment deter premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include bwestment dollar

premium.
• “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked Una have been adteted to sUavfof rirffe

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to non-residents on application.

'

ft Figures or report awafud.
Tt Unlisted security.

* Price at time or msretBion-

f Indicated dMdend after pending scrip andfor rights ksua: cover
relates to previous dhddends or (ofeasts.

+ Merger bid or reor^nisation in progress,

ft Mot conuarabte.

ft Same interim: reduced (Inal and/or reduced earnings loflcaled.

f Forecast dividend: cover on eanongs updated by latest Interim
statement.

{ Cover allows for comersion of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover foes notaJlow for shares which may also rank far dividend at
a future date. No P'E ratio usually provided.

9 Exdudlng a Aral dividend dectemion.ft Excluding a fits

v Regional price.

128 -5 052b
24 Hgc
294
228 t-3 f038c
376 -8 Q74c
97 -1 Q32c

135
133

-5 +Q70c
+5 1025c

83 +6 sQlOc
908 -51 Q205c
61 — Ql%c

II No par value.

a Tax free, fa Figures based oo prospects or other ofRcteJ
estimate, c Cems. d Dividend rate paid or payriUe on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on foil capital a Redemption yfeM.
f Flat yield, n Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim hkyver than previous taul. n Riftbts issue pending.

4 Earnings based on prrflmifiaiy figu-es. s Dividend and yield exclude

FAR WEST RAND
391 -5 0105c ft

OO*. ...... 0200c ft

169 +6 - _
363 -41 060c XI
761 -19 10115c li
329 -24 — —
119 -1 1013c LO

O.F.S.
125 ...... Q15c L6f 61
£16% -h 10515c X4 9.7
146 ...... — — —
510 -14 KHOc ft 9.6
320 -3 — — —m% -h 10150c 32 67
£10*4 -% tQfflc 33 45
£U% -% 0300c ft 14.7
327 +Z — — —
3S6 -3 tQ65c 16 10J
£20 -% 10415c Lfl 10.6

FINANCE

dividend: cover based on previms year’s earnings, v Tax free np to
30p in the £. w Yield allows for currency dause. 1 Dividend and yield
based on merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield htduae a special payment*
Cover does not anofy to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferredLC Canu&an. E Mtnunum
tender price. F Dividend aid yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates far 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yWd based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on praspecbB
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or ether official estimates for 1978. N Dividend andyield
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979.P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 8 Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff Yield based oa
assumption Treasury BUI Bate stay imctnnged until mamriljMrf stack.

'

Abbreviations: si ex dMdend; v ex scrip Irate; r ex rights; a exali;
til ex c&ftaf dbtribuUon.
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Tins service is avalbble to every Company dealt b on Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per anei fur each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares previously
Bstedmly in regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not officially listed u London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.,

26 StedalMWm.) 1 170 |—

|

n ..... IRISH
A2JM Cony. 9% l

80/82_] £86%
M, "fl- Nat9fo%8flf89j £73%
£18% -1 Fin. 13% 97/02Z] £82

,29 Alliance 6as——|
79

Aroott --Z.I 330
55ac -2
SB -2

% «72c

Q150C ft

662 Xfl
19.19 XB
LOS 25

IDS J.Z.] 012%! U[ 6.3(162

104 52 JtoL6!nLl50p) 92 JZ35 ft J 53 ft

68 M toitero1 lw._ 58 XS7 LW 7X 19.9

78 fa? jgereyTrosl..- 73%!— Site 121 23 593

§ 170 jlSnjfflBieTS I9B**"Z 4655] 52*2X9
I
72 53 B35rfi*er.ms. 58 t-% +L7 :X2* 42127.6

a a asrerarin—- x* \ ca
12 8 [Bridgewater—.! 9ft i - -4 - -
i<0, 38 Brit, Jta.fi toil 41 HIES XL LflZU
Efi 65 bnuhAsiflsJ- -25^1 3X6 Llj 4.^265

Finance, Land, etc.

238 [176 Akrgyti&mthen. 206 1675
*19% 10% AmKrTstlOp- 14 -% tOJ
107 75 Aust Farming.. 75 —
65 50 AHthcrilylntap. S3 —
23% 16 BriUoMAnw. 23 —
144 90 Challenge CrpOl 105 +2 025c
ED 58 Chan«aciKGp, 62 +3.69
£15 £12% Csswwi MW. Ip. £14% Q40.0
36? 277 DalgetyCl 288 +3 20.0
43% 32 Otott+nw-. 43% tL75
36% H f+OolnsiwUa— 32 -
12 7 EiSn. ImTL 12%p lift ..... 0D3
77 52 ElOniMiniaglfto. 64 ^.... ZdL4
57 37 Enkine House. 50%ri -% 2X8
19. 13% Ex Lands 10p._ 12

'34 24 Ejc*3«mtC3.5p 34 +1 Zd0.7
175 113 FasyanfifioiSp. 350 ..... 5.51
20 16 Ftaroykwes^- 20# ..... —
57 3 HanftrtTrust-. 51 XS
•20 19 Haft3i«TR.&- 14 —
62% n Haw P».S.5L 34*> ..... —
315 235 fctt«.TstJ3.a 315d +10 J04.D
29 19 invesuranfCo.. 24 0L5
130 S) KakutiHSf-— 80 sQlOft
97 51 t+KeflacklOp_ 90 05
97 - £L +fl£CaxUi2ftij. 90 05

ft 67 ft

L5 67 IM).

^6 364(74
X9 5.7 55

62 32 91
IX 62 (Hi:

3A 9.1 43
63 X0 9.6
12 52 21.9

5f JJj Clondaikln 88 -2
71 OTO Concrete Prods.— 87 .....” 1 « Helton (HldgsJ 77 -I

S
2” Im. Corp X®

-5 Irish Ropes—— 75 +5
+35 Jacob 35
'— T-M.B : 345 '

3D5 Uredare 85

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials I.C.I 20 Tube Invest j£27A Brew S “Imps" 8 Unilever—, 55
BDCma 6 I.CJ 45 U.D.T. 4
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.
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EEC
inquiry

into hi-fi

pricing
BY BLAINE WILLIAMS

A MAJOR investigation into

hi-fi. equipment pricing by com-

panies in Europe is being carried

out by the EEC Commission.

With powere provided under
the EEC anti-trust laws, com-
mission officials have been in-

vestigating about 10 companies
manufacture ghi-fi equipment.
In some cases documents and
correspondence have been seized

as evidence.

But the commission has not
yet decided whether to open
formal proceedings against any,
or all of the manufacturers or
indeed under which article of

the Rome Treaty the suspected
practices fall.

.Action could be taken under
two articles in the EEC Treaty
covering competition. Article 85
prohibits restrictive trade prac-
tices while Article 86 prevents
dominant market position abuse.

Competition

Poehl named for Bundesbank
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment has named a new leader-

ship for the Bundesbank from
January, rejecting charges from
the Opposition that the central

bank’s independence is

endangered.

At its meeting yesterday the

Bonn Cabinet as expected,
named Herr Karl Otto Poehl, the

Bundesbank vice-president to

succeed Dr. Otmar. Emminger as

fears, expressed earlier this year,

that the choice of Herr Poehl
a member of the ruling Social
Democratic Party, might pre-
judice the Bundesbank’s
cherished independence.
These fears are said to have

been intensified by a further

president Herr Poehl’s present

job will be taken by Dr. Helmut
Schlesinger, the member of the
Bundesbank's board of executive
directors responsible (or

economic matters.

Tbe Governments proposals
will be discussed by the Bundes-
bank Council, the bank's top
policy-making body.
They will then go to President

Karl Carstens of West Germany,
who will make the formal
appointments, both for eight-

year terms.
There is no doubt that the

Government’s proposals will be
confirmed. But Herr Hansjfirg
Hfifere, the Christian Democratic
spokesman on financial policy,

promptly repeated his party’s

Dr. Paolo Baffi, the Governor
of the Bank of Italy, is ex-
pected to present his resigna-
tion today. His successor Is

likely to be Dr. Carlo Ciampi,
director general of the Cen-
tral Bank. Details, Page 2;
Feature, Page 26.

Government decision yesterday,
tbe effect of which trill be to
reduce the number of executive
Board members from eight to
six.

Dr. Heinrich Irmler, member
responsible for credit policy,

retires at the end of this year.

The Government has named no-'

one to replace him.
The Government stressed that

it was acting fully within the
provisions of the Bundesbank

law in taking these decisions,

and added that it had no doubts'

about the independence of

either of its nominees.
Few in commercial banking

circles In West Germany appear

to share the Opposition fears.

. Dr. Schlesinger, the bank's

new vice-president, is wholly
dedicated to monetary stability

and has been a pillar of the

Bundesbank for 27 years. -

Herr Poehl, who joined the

Bundesbank only is 1977 from
the Bonn Finance Ministry, has
sance won the recognition of
many who initially wondered
whether he had sufficient bank-
ing experience.
The head of one leading

German bank recently suggested
privately that Herr Poehl, with
his political acumen and Bonn
experience, might be even
better placed to defend tbe
Bundesbank’s role than a new
president without this back-
ground.
The whole dispute has served

to underline the special
sensitivity widely felt about the
Bundesbank’s role, particularly
in a year which has seen differ

enees between Government and

central bank, not so much on
broad strategy as on timing and
presentation of policy.

Dr. Emminger, retiring at the

age of 68, has frequently

emphasised tbe need for a tight

money policy and a cut . in the

Government’s borrowing
requirement with a trenchancy

which brought criticism in

Government circles.

It is thought that Herr Poehl

may well be somewhat more
reticent in hie public comments,

though without giving way on
the policy issues themselves.

His Governmental experience

dates from 1970, both in the
Bonn Chancellery and later as

State Secretary in the Finance
Ministry.
He is known to have the con-

fidence of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, ' not least because of

his work in preparing for pre-

vious world economic summits.
Given his age—he is only 56
—could ' stay as Bundesbank
president into the 1990s, since

the eight-year term is

renewable.
Men and Matters; Page 26

Four companies in Britain
are known to be the subject of
investigations—Sony,- National
Panasonic, JVC and Hitachi.

None would comment last night
In recent years ' competition

in Europe between hi-fi manu-
facturers has become intense.

The entry of most major
Japanese manufacturers, each
struggling to gain a significant

market share, sparked succes-

sive reduction in profit margins
both by suppliers and retailers.

The difficulties have been
exacerbated by falling demand
which has further contributed
to oversupply.

If the commission does begin
legal proceedings, penalties for
companies breaking the anti-

trust laws can be severe. Fines
of up to lm Units of Account
(£663,000) or about 10 per cent

of company turnover, which-
ever is the lower, can be levied

by the European Court of
Justice.

It is unclear how long the
investigations will take. Past

inquiries have taken anything
from three months to several

years.

Home loans

inquiry urged
THE GOVERNMENT has been
urged by an MP either to refer

Britain's building socities to the
Monopolies Commission, or to

set up a committee of inquiry.

Mr. Walter Johnson, MP for

Derby South, has written to Mr.
John Nott Trade Secretary, des-

cribing the societies as “the
most wasteful organisations in

the country."

Weather
UK TODAY

GENERALLY rainy with strong
winds.
London, W. Midlands, N. Wales,
N.W. England, Lakes, Glasgow,

Argyll
Showery, winds strong to gale

force. Mas. 13C (55F).
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee,

Aberdeen
Heavy rain, winds strong to

severe gale. Max. 11C (52F).
Cent. Highlands, Moray Firth,
NX. and N.W. Scotland, Orkney

and Shetland
Outbreaks of rain, winds gale

to severe gale.- Max. IOC (5QF).
Cent. &. S.W„ EL, Cent N. and
N.E. England, Channel Isles,

S. Wales. E. Midlands
Showers with sunny periods.

Winds strong to gale. Max. 15C
(59F).

Outlook: Cold and showery
with sunny intervals.
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Smith stands firm on white veto
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

OBJECTIONS BY Mr. Ian
Smith, the former Rhodesian
Prime Minister, to the ending
of veto powers for tbe country’s

white minority in Parliament
appear to be a major obstacle

to agreement on a new consti-

tution at the Lancaster House
talks in London.
Mr. Smith, the veteran leader

of white Rhodesia, is insisting

that such a veto is the only
effective safeguard of minority
rights under a black majority
government

Mr. Smith’s isolation high-
lights the divisions within the
Rhodesian, delegation led by
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, tbe
Prime Minister.
The delegation’s black mem-

bers, it is now dear, would like

to introduce the changes sug-
gested by Britain. And several
white members of the delgation
are also now reported to be pre-

pared to accept many more con-
stitutional changes than Mr.
Smith. But suggestions yester-

day that Bishop Muzorewa
would have a show-down with
the former Prime Minister
seemed premature.

Yesterday Mr. Smith alone is

reported to have spoken against
tbe proposed British changes.
To at least some of those pre-
sent, he appeared totally in-

flexible.

However, in a broadcast
yesterday designed for local

Rhodesian consumption, Mr.
Smith said that if “anyone can
prove that a change here or
there would help our country
we would certainly be
interested.’’ But striking a note
which had ominous echoes of
the Geneva conference on
Rhodesia, Mr. Smith said: “We
have only just started. We have
a long way to go.”
Most observers believe that

Mr. Smith will ultimately be

persuaded to modify his stand
sic Brito'and accept the basic British con-

stitutional proposals. But his

opposition at this stage raises

certain fundamental questions.

The divisions between the
Muzorewa delegation, compris-
ing four political parties, are
by no means entirely racial
Dissension underscores the
weakness of the Muzorewa gov-
ernment The blacks would
clearly like to remove the
white political veto. Accept-
ance of the British proposals
would give them full political

control which they were unable
to negotiate for themselves
when they agreed the internal
settlement constitution with the
white government - 18 months
ago.

Bishop Muzorewa’s dilemma is

that, though he may be popu-

larly elected, and .may have a
majority in Parliament, his
Government’s existence still

depends on a white-controlled
army and air force. ..

In delegation meetings Mr.
Smith may not put the Bishop’s
dilemma in quite such blunt
fashion. But in.tbe words of one
member of the delegation:

“Their hearts tell the blacks to

back the British «-nrf abolish the
white veto, but their heads tell

them something very different

If the whites don’t get their

safeguards, they'll leave. And
our black politicians will then
be undefended, sitting like ripe
plums for the plucking by tbe
Patriotic Front
Yesterday, in separate

sessions officially described as

“a useful exchange of yiews,”

Lord Carrington, the Foreign

Secretary, met the principal
leaders and the officials of both
delegations. The Patriotic Front
continued the point-by-point dis-

cussion of constitutional pro-

posals. During this Lord Car-
rington suggested that whites
should hold 20 per cent of the
seats in a new Parliament, in

which constitutional amend-
ments would require the hack-
ing of 70 per cent of the mem-
bers—thus ending the existing

white veto.

By contrast, the morning talks

with tiie Salisbury delegation
remained bogged down.
Although no details of substance
have been released, it seems
clear that Lord Carrington is

concerned by the failure of the
Muzorewa delegation to resolve

its internal differences on the
constitution.

Tory Agenda takes hard line
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE SCALE of the row that

would be unleashed within the

Conservative Party if there is

an unsatisfactory outcome to the
constitutional talks on Zimbabwe
Rhodesia .is shown dramaticaly
in the agenda for this year’s

Tory Party conference published
yesterday.

Nearly all the 42 resolutions
submitted by local associations
call for the recognition of the
Muzorewa Government and the
lifting of sanctions. The tone
of the debate could be deeply
embarrassing to Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher and Lord Carrington,
the Foreign Secretary.

The resolutions had to be
submitted by mid-July, so they
were drafted before the Lusaka

Commonwealth Conference and
before there was any knowledge
of the London talks.

.

•Much will depend on whether
the Lancaster House talks are
continuing when the conference
takes place at Blackpool from
October 9 to 12, or on the terms
of any agreement
But the indications are that

there will be an outburst of
party passions no matter what
time sfutation is, and it will be
impossible to keep the Right-
wing quiet
Egypt—especially in the power
A demonstration of political

divirions over Rhodesia would
be unwelcome to Lord Carring-
ton if he is still chairing the
constotutMional conference.
There is also likely to be

criticism Of the decision to
select none of the aggressively
worded resolutions for debate
but to choose an uinnocoously
worded one from Reigate and
Banstead which merely “looks
forward ** to full recognition of
a multi-racial Government in
Zimbabwe Rhodesia.

Lord Carrington is to reply
to the debate in the afternoon
of tbe second day of the con-
ference.

Apart from Rhodesia, a major
interest in the constituency

associations is shown in en-
vironment resolutions (76),
economic policy and taxation

(70), employment and indus-
trial relations and law and order
(both 61).

Callaghan appeals for Left-Right truce
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
launched his llth-hour campaign
last-night to retain crucial levers
of power in the Labour party
after the General Election defeat
by warning oftbe dangers of a
bitter internal struggle for years
to come.
He appealed for a truce

between Left and Right at next
month’s Brighton conference so
that the proposed review into
Labour’s structure, organisation
and policy-making could take
place with full consultation over
the coming year.
The Opposition Leader's

theme in a -major policy speech
at Swansea was that to indulge
in unnecessary internecine war-
fare would let the Tories off the
book when the country was
facing ing its worst depression
for 40 years.

Mr. Callaghan’s outspoken
remarks confirm the belief that
the Labour Party's bitter inter-
nal crisis, which many MPs
believe the most severe since
the war, win come to a head at
Brighton. The party Leader

described the conference as one
of the most important in tbe
party’s history.

He pleaded with the move-
ment to unite behind trade
union proposals for a root-and-
branch inquiry so that the party
could develop pobdes appeal
to tbe mass of the electorate,
and hasten the “inevitable U-
turn” of the present Gfvern-
menL

.
Whether Mr. Callaghan’s

impassioned appeal will succeed
at the Brighton conference the
week after next remains to be
seen, but the signs do not appear
good.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
and his colleagues still appear
to be making tbe running.
The Left has ensured that an

anguished debate over the
party's future control and
direction cannot be avoided, by
pushing its constitutional pro-
posals for National Executive
control over the manifesto,
manifesto, mandatory re-selec-

tion of MPs in each Parliament,

and election of a Leader by a
broader spectrum of the party
The outcome of the argu-

ment which will dominate tile

conference despite Mr.
Callaghan’s desire to concen-
trate on policy and on attacking
the Tories will depend largely

on the attitude of the big trade
unions. That of some will not
be known until .the conference.
Christian Tyler, laboureditor,

writes: The latest assessment of
the trade onion leaders wiho
have pushed for % review is

that Mr. Callaghan may well
lose the day on mandatory re-

selection and election of the
party leader. But unison delega-

tions may be less keen to sapu-
pont tbe national executuive bid
for control of the manifesto.

All unions affiliated to the
party may be invited by the
Labour Victory Committee to a
meeting on the eve of confer-
ence. That meeting would
consider the party's financial

plight, but might also discuss
the three proposed constitu-
tional reform.

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union executive did
not reach party conference
matters yesterday. .

It decision, probably today,
on what advice to givg its dele-
gation which holds 1.25m votes,
may show whether Mr. Callag-
han can retrieve control of the
manifesto.

On the other issues the
TGWU is expected to vote for
the national executive. There
is also growing dobut whether
the Amalgamated Engineering
Workers delegation will be per-
suaded to back Mr. Callaghan.

Some union leaders now
believe that any attempt by
Mr. Callaghan and his sup-
porters to woo the all-important
trade union block vote could
be counter-productive for him.
Members of the Trade Unions

for Labour Victory Committee
met yesterday and welcomed
the ftict that a joint inquiry
is to go ahead, despite their
failure to have aH the issues

referred to it

Continued from Page 1

More plants may close
terdav that before long some
lay-offs would lead to perma-

nent closures. A federation
statement said that the board
was unanimous in its “com-
plete rejection of the infla-

tionary and unrealistic claim
still being pursued by the
confederation.”

The board warned that to
meet the claim would destroy
the already weak competitive
position of the engineering
industry and lead to a signifi-

cant and
-

' permanent loss Of
jobs. After hearing a report of
the failure of attempted peace

I talks on Tuesday. It decided

that an early end to the dispute
was unlikely

The CBrs unusual step of
pledging formal support for the
EEFa stand was taken at the
monthly council meeting. The
CBI especially backed the in-
dustry’s resistance of union
claims for a shorter working
week.

The meeting took its decision
after bearing reports from
representatives of the EEF who
forecast that the number of
workers laid off would increase
quickly.

Sir John Methven, CBI direc-

tor-general said the council
members had also said they did
not want tbe Government to
change any of its economic
policies.

Union leaders are continuing

to face some demands from
their members for an all-out

strike; there were calls for this

form of action at mass meetings
at some of the closed Rolls-

Royce factories yesterday.

Many of the confederation
unions, including the AUEW
and the Transport and General
Workers, would have to ballot

their members before adopting
this course of action.

Continued from Page 1

Pound
New York market opened there
was a sharp downturn to a low
of $301 before the price rallied

again to close at $372 an ounce,

$2 down on- the previous close.

Conditions remain extremely
nervous, with an abnormally
wide spread between buyers’
and sellers’ asking prices.

There was a similar trend m
the silver market. Prices
opened higher, after the
strength in the U.S. overnight,
but after trading at 800p an
ounce silver came down sharply.
Tbe London bullion spot quota-
tion was cut at the morning
fixing to 722.lOp an ounce,
128.40p below Tuesday's fixing

THE LEX COLUMN

Since its last

Bulletin in June the Bank of
England has become markedly
more concerned about trends in

the corporate sector. In the

September issue, published

today, the Bank warns that the

squeeze on industrial companies

could be as bad over the next

year as it was in 1974—a night-

mare year. Real profitabili^p

this year could fall appreciably

below tiae rock bottom .31 per

cent pre-tax rate of return

calculated by tbe Bank for 1975

—the rate having straggled up
to 4.7 per cent by 1978.

The City has for some time
been preparing for_ -a mud)

.

larger financial deficit for the

industrial and commercial cbm-.,

panics sector than the' figures

of rather more than £2bn

.

recorded for both 1977 and 1978.

But projections have usually

been in the range of £4bn to

£6bn. whereas for the deficit

to match in real terms the

£4.6bn of 1974 it would have

to swell to £9bn or more in

today’s money. •

In fact the Bank does not
give any specific figures, and.it

may be that it is concerned not

so much about the overall size

of the deficit as the way in

which it is likely to be con-

centrated. Whereas in 1974

much of the pressure was taken
by the overstretched property
and construction sector, this

element is largely nfissing this

time. And the fact that' the
North Sea sector is now running
a modest financial surplus'also
means that there is a corres-

pondingly larger deficit to be
borne by the rest «f ' the
corporate sector.

With the service and distribu-

tion sectors still quite well

placed, the financial squeeze will

hear very largely upon the in-

adequate shoulders of manufac-
turing industry. After- - the
severe setback at the first quar-

ter of 1979—when the company
sector deficit reached £1.6bn^-
the second quarter should have
seen some easing of the position

as industry bounced back from
the winter’s disruptions. But tire

engineering dispute is causing

serious problems and the Bank’s
message is that the squeeze will

now tighten again and could last

right through into 1981.

How- the numbers turn out
depends upon how quickly

Industry reacts. Tbe Bank
assumes some fall in fixed

investment, no change in stock

levels and dividends rising in
line with inflation. It does not
disclose its assumption about
pay—which according to yester-

day’s figures rose at over 16
per cent in the year to July.

Hie availability of finance is

Index fell 8.4 to 4603;
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also a crucial element. The
Government is running a tight

monetary policy, and conceiv-

ably companies could be forced

into severe cutbacks and asset

sales in order to improve east

flow. The sector deficit might

not in the end look too bad; but

the impact of the squeeze, would
nevertheless be painful . -

There are two crumbs of

comfort for the stock market

In all this. One is ihe possibility

that tbe Bank of England is

piling on the agony in an
attempt to stiffen the resistance

of companies to this winter's

pay round. For some time- tbe

Bank has been concerned that

companies have been too com-

placent The other point -is that

share prices in manufacturing

sectors have already greatiy

underperformed this year, -Yet
there can be little doubt that

some tricky months still, lie

ahead.

improvement was even more

marked- This, had a big impart ,

on the earnings from BouRam- ;•

ville and'Austrolwri Mining and •

Smelting and -the increased con- ;

tribution from Conanc . Rio- :

Unto of Australia, accounted,for .

four-fifths a!-the improvement •

in RTZ*s attributable earnings.

With -the world moving ‘into

a recession,. .RTZ Is ..predicting !

that metal prices .will be:“ some- •

wbat less buoyant ” la the

second half and stressing the -

impact of cost increases on its ;

margins. •' Nevertheless, ' the
group should be capable of earn- 4

ing 48p per 'share in -1979 and
;

assuming the final dividend is

raised in lmerwtth the.Interim, :

•this gives the group a prospec- •

live yield of just over 7,per.cent
;

and a multiple of just oyer six .;

. times; - earplugs. But the
-

,
big

question mark is Over next yifcar .

when base taetaT prices are

likely to weaken and
profits could be lower. •

Rountree Mackintosh
Victims of the general squeeze

on -corporate profits In the -first

quarter of this year are two -a

penny, and companies that -pro-

duce. disappointing figures

following- a rights Issue- are

increasingly common. Rowntree
Mackintosh is eligible to. join

both'clubs after its 26 per cent

fall Jn half-time pre-tax profits

to £&$m. .

RTZ
The stock market had already

discounted the -effect of the

recent' boom' to base, metal

prices on RTZ- earnings. So the
combination of a 51 per rent

jump in net attributable profits

to £61.6m and a 23 per cent rise

in the interim dividend left the-

share price 8p lower at.294p
—nearly a fifth below theyear's
peak.

•”

Whereas tiie borax operations

had made the running in 1978,

it was - the .- “substantially

higher’!, prices tor aU RTZ's
non-ferrous arm precious metals

which resulted to the surge of
profits to the first half of the^

current-year. At £940 per tonne
the average LME copper price

was 36 per rent up on tiie com-
parable period of last year and.
to tiie case at sine and. lead the

~ KM .reckons the haulage
strikes, cost' it £3m in lost and
Irrecoverable sales — whatever
export Sales were recovered

wept through at less favourable

exchange rates. The translation

effect- of sterling on overseas
profits is small hut margins <m
exports from -the UK ; hive
suffered- badly. The fcotting-up

of tiie competitive battle to UK
confectionery, the addjn^ of new
capacity and. the deferment of

major price -rises until late in

the . halfryear have combined .to

put pressure .on domestic *mai>-

pns.
- .-

Higher prices will help in the
second.half, but the riM to VAT
has hit volume hard, and custo-

mers -are -reducing their stocks.

At present; exchange ;
rates - the'

company . may make no more
tints -£42m in the year is- -a-

Whole, against £45.lm to

even with an extra £2m contri-

bution,from Associated Biscuits,

which will become an associate

company. • «
- KM claims tube Increasing its

market share-~«ligfctlyln the

UK, more markedly in most of

Europe—and, refusea .to _ com-
promise , its- longterm invest-

ment plans to marketing and
fixed assets to give a teippprafy

boost to profits;

i-

Borsums of£50,000 upwards-from overnight
to 3 years -youwillfind our rates hard to beat !

-A-'/-

To employyour liquidfunds ringourdeaEng'
room on

QL626S9SL •

“Average Rate”scheme offers Yz% abovetheinterest

ofinterestand are readily available.

Askfor our booklets,or ringanyofour
80branches;thenumberisihyour directory. *
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AnAuthorisedBankFinancial andIndustrial Services.

UnitedDominions Thist LicL,51Eastdieap,Londoii;EC3P3BU.
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